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PREFACE. 

To some it may appear common-place, and even hackneyed, to commence our 
lli!ual Annual Address with expressions of thankfulness that Providence has 
kindly spared us to complete another year's labours; but always, when we Bit 
down to write one, it · is the uppermost feeling in our mind, and it is only natural 
and seemiy .that. it should have free utterance. 

Indeed,· if this would be proper in tbe case -of an Editor who bad b-ut for 
a short time engaged in the work, how mucll more ·in our case after the labours 
of twenty-eight years, during which time we have been pulling at this oar single
handed, and bou~d by an iron necessity that every number should appear in due 
course? Ought not we to express our most devout gratitude to the Father of 
mercies who has spared us, given us the needed health, and permitted us for so 
long time to render to bis cause our humble services-? 

We have so frequently in former years, ll.nd especially in our last annual 
address, referred to the principles on which this humble publication is conducted, 
that it would appear to be as unnecessary as it might be tedious, to refer to them 
at length this year. Suffice it now, that we re.mind our old friends, and tell our 
new ones, that -our pages are open without charge of any kind to the communica• 
tions of all evangelical baptists, whose proceedings for the advancement of the 
kimgdom of our . Lord and Saviour recorded . without parUality. So far, we 
have reasons fut- believing, ·we have succeeded in givieg entire satisfaction to the 
whole body of baptists; and it will continue to ·be our anxiety and our care to do 
what we can to •bring all our bnethren to a better noderstanding with each other, 
in order to the establishment among them of a union, which leaving, as it ought to 
do, each church independent and uncontrouled, would present the much-desired 
spectacle of mutnal love and harmony among a body of Christians who seem to be 
set for the defence of Divine institutions. Why should not the Baptists be as 
united in one body as Independents? But this we leave, if our readers wisb, for 
discussion in our pages; and, in once more taking our · leave, we have only to add 
our hnmble ·but earnest hope that we shall continue, as heretofore, to !'cceive the 
confidence and support ofow· numerous subacribers and friends. 

May grnee, mercy, and pca~e from God our Father, and Jesus Christ onr Lord, 
be with you all. Amen. 
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A VOICE FROM INDIA. ON BAPTISM. 

'WHAT is Baptism? There are, to 
spt'ak in common language, three 
fom1s of baptism ; namely, Sprinkliug, 
AITusion or pouring, and Immersion; 
and we have now to inquire, which of 
these is the right or scriptural form. 
Affusion is now but lilllo practised; 
the great majority of christians, either 
sprinkle or immerse; it is to these 
two model!, ther.-fore, that our nllt'ntion 
should be directed. If we ask; Which 
was the originul mode ? which was 
the mode ptnctised by tho apostles and 
primhil'e christinns ? we thiuk, that 
almost nil competent judg~ will own. 
that the primitive modo was immer
sion; for many learned men, who are 
even zealous for sprinklin!(, are prompt 
to -ucknowledge that immersion was 
the oliginnl mode. How then came 
sprinkling lo be so prevalent? Sprink
ling was introduced in the third cen
tury; and it came in, as a natural 
conseqnence, of o. very erroneous doc
trine, which then bt1gan to prevail, 
Men, at that time, b .. gnn to believe 
that tho~e who died unbaptized could 
not be saved. \Vhen then, a man, 
who bad not been bnptized, lay on his 
death-bed, what was to be done? He 
could not, in tho.t state, be immersed ; 
and Jet, if he died unbaptized, he 
woul l,e lost. In this emergency, 
sprinkling was thought of; and a few 
drops of water were thrown into the 
face of the dying man. Yet this was 
not thought proper baptism; and a 
man so bnptized, was not, we believe, 
considered eligible for a bishop or 

.l 

pastor of a church, because his baptism 
was deficient. Sprinkling, however, pre
vailed but little, and it was in disrepute 
even down to the time of the Reforma
tion. \Vo learn from Robinson's His
tory of Baptism, that our Queen, 
Elizabeth, nud bet· brother, King 
Edward, were both immersed; and 
that their immersion wns trine immer
sion; that is, each child was immersed 
throe times; one of them in tho month 
of September, and the other in thnt of 
October. Thus there was no fonr, in 
those duys, of immersing even royal 
ch1ldren in wea1he1· thut was 11ot very 
wurm. 

But some may be inclined to de
cide in favour of sprinkling, "Becnuso," 
say they, "The bishops and clergy of 
the es111blished Church, und nil the 
nobility, ore in favour of sprinkling; 
a11d should we pretend to be wiser 
thun they ?'' It is very true thnt 
these men favour sprinkling; but ure 
we to be led by numbers, when we 
well know, 1hnt, in religious mutters, 
greut numbers nre of1cn in the wrong P 
An argument drnwn from numbers 
only, does not uffoct a Baptist; he 
cores not n strnw for being in the 
minority; hi~ sole object is to bo in 
1he right. U e bus leurnrd, from the 
Suviour, th11t it is bt!tter lo be in the 
right way with the fow, thun in the 
wrong wuy with the many. There is 
one important truth to be considorcd; 
numely, that "every mun must gh·o 
an account of himself to God.'' 

It should ulso be considered, tlrnt 
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though sp1inkling is now extonsively 
practised, yet thl\t immersion prcvo.ils 
\'Cl)' extensive))' too; more ext<msivelv, 
we think, than many ad,·ocates of 
sprinkling suppose. · Sprinkling, it 
has been obscl"\'ed, prc,•nils wherever 
popery has prcrniled; bnt in other 
places, we find immersion. Thns, in 
the vast empire of Russia, sprinkling 
is unknown; every one there, bow 
cold soever the weather may be, is 
immersed, and very often the place 
of immersion is a river. In the Greek 
Church thore is nothing but immer
sion; among the Artnenians the case 
is the same; and so we believe it is 
in all the eastern churches where 
popery bas not been kuown. In 
many versions of the scriptures, the 
verb baptize, is rendered by a word 
that means to dip. Thus Luther, in 
his German version, has used, for 
baptize, a word that means to dip ; 
and in the Dutch version, the word to 
baptize is doop, in English, dip. Yet, 
Dutch ministers, while they say to the 
child, "lck doope u,"-I dip you
ne\·er dip the child at all; they only 
sprinkle the poor infanL In the church 
at Batavia, I have, several times, seen 
the minister dip bis fingers in a basin of 
water, =d say to the child," lck doope · 
u in den name des Vadcrs, ende des 
Soons, ende des Heyligen. Gecsls,"-I 
dip you in the name of tbe Father, 
and of the Son, and. of the Holy 
Ghost-while he only sprinkled a few 
drops of water in the child's face. 
'Thus be baptized his fingers, and 
rhantized the child. 

But I must not forget to speak of a 
large and respectable body of chris
tians, well known to us all, who have 
given their verdict in favour of immer
sion. This is a body of christians of 
which some of you think highly, and 
to which some of you belong; I mean · 
the ChurchofEngland. "The Church 
of England!" say some, with surprise, 
"is not the C.Jiurcb of England a finn 
advocate for sprinkling?" From her 
practice she would appear a steady 
advocate for sprinkling; but I must 
again say, that her verdict is given in 

favoul' of immersion, If you doubt my 
nssel'tion, turn to yom prayel'-books, 
an<l there you will read tlll'eo striking 
words: "The priest shnl\ <lip it [i. e. 
tho child,) in the watel' discreetly aud 
warily." Thus you may see that 
those who prnctise immersion, ol' give 
their verdict in fovour of it, aro a 
very numerous body of professing 
christianii. 

\Vo may here mention a few argu
ments that may be adduced in favour 
of immersion. Dnptize is not an Eng
lish ,,ord, it is a Greek term; and, if 
you consult a Greek Lexicon, you 
will find that the meaning is, <lip or 
immerse. Ask an1 Greek the meaning 
of the word bapt1ze, and he ,vill tell 
you that it means to immerse, It 
would be ea5y to quote many passages, 
from Greek authors, in which this word 
is used in the sense of dip, or immerso, 
or of placing a thing under water; 
hut no passage can be found where it 
has the sense of sprinkling. It is well 
known, both to sprinklers and immer
sionists, that Josephus, the celebrated 
Jewish historian, uses the word bap
tize to express the sinking of a ship. 
He tells us that he was once in a 
ship that was baptized, i. e. sunk, in 
the night, and that be and others were 
obliged to swim all night, and that 
they were taken up b_y a ship in the 
morning. Is not this proof eno11gh 
t.hat the word baptize means to im
merse? 

But, cbristians, consult your Bibles; 
and allow me to ask you, ln what 
places was baptism administered? 
You will find three pl!Lces expressly 
mentioned; namely, Jordan, jEnon, 
and "a certain water." Jordan, you 
know, is a river; and, therefore, a pro
per place for Immersion. 1n this 
river our Lord was immersed; and 
all cbristions ought to follow bis 
example, =d be immersed in water as 
be V1-as. 

O all yo Salnta who do tho SaTlour lovo, 
Your Ion to him by your obodlonco provo; 
Tread Jn tbo patb your blO-.ed SayJoor trod1 
Jmmeralon la tbo rlto ordalncd or God, 

Of JEnon, It is said, ( John iii. 23.) 
"that there was much wuler t/1erc." 
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Thi8 elntoment convoys to us the iden 
thnt John chose thnt pince for immer
sion becnu~o lhore wns a great quantity 
of wntcr there. Bnt onr opponents, 
the ntlvocntes of sprinkling, not liking 
the idea thnt J olm chose ,this pince 
on ncconnt of the quantity of wnter, 
hove conlrived n very ingenious 
method of removing this vast quantity 
of wnter, nnd plo.cing in its stead 11. 

very smnlJ quantity. "Mrich wo.ter,'' 
they say, "is an incorrect translation," 
and the passage ought to be rendered, 
"There were many waters there.'' And 
they conclude that these many waters 
were many little purling springs, nod 
that J obn chose this situation for the 
r.onvenienco which these little pm ling 
springs would afford for watering the 
cattle of those who came to be bap
tizetl. This gloss may satisfy some 
who wish to find an apology for not 
being immersed; but I have 110 wish 
to be a party to thus wresting the 
scriptures from their proper sense. 
Bnt what if the Greek phrase, "many 
waters," · is sometimes used to express 
a great quantity of woter? That it is 
~o used we believe our opponents, 
mnny of whom are Greek scholars, 
~annot deny. And if the plural foru1, 
"many waters,'' is used m Greek to 
indicate a !lfCat quantity of w~ter, wo 
contend, that tho rendering of the 
possage in our version, '' There was 
much water there," is perfectly correct. 
In many passages, both in the Old 
Testament ontl in the New, we have 
the expression, .<<many waters;" and I 
·believe it will -be found, oo llonsulting 
these passages, that the meaniug 
always. is a largo quantity of water. 
The following three possages are ren
dered literolly, according to the Greek, 
as may be seen by referring to the 
-Greek Testament and the Septuagint. 
Hence, had the pnssnge under con
·sideration been rendered '' many 
wuters,'' it would have had precisely 
the sume meoning ns "much water.'' 
See Psalm xcili. ·3, 4. · "The floods 
hnve lifted up, 0 Lord, the floods 
have lifted up their voice; the tlood~ 
lift. up their wnves. The Lord on 

high is mightier than the noise of 
many waterH; yea, than 1.he mighty 
waves of the sea." Cannot every 
person acquainted with the phraseology 
of sc1ipture, clearly see that the flood~ 
in the third verae, are the many waters 
of the fourth vene ? Who can be so 
void of understanding as not to per
ceive thot the many waters here mean 
mach water. In Rev. xiv. 2, it is 
said; " I beard a voice from hewen, 
os the voice of many waters, and as 
the voice of a greet tbandt!r." vVould 
the little rills, supposed to have been 
at JEnon, make a noise liko thunder, 
as. these many waters did? In 
Psal_m xviii. 16, David speaks thus: 
" He sent from above, he took me, be 
drew me out of many waters.'' David 
hero speaks of some great troubles 
out of which the Lord bad delivered 
him. The Lord, he says, "drew me 
out of many waters." Does he com
pare this great deliverance to his being 
drawn out of a rill of woter four inches 
deep ? I will trouble you with only 
one more quotation. In Jeremiah 
Ii. 13, we have this remarkable address 
to Babylon: "0 thon that dwellest 
apon many waters, abundant in 
treasures, thine end is come.'' Here 
the mony waters, beyond all doubt, 
mean the Euphrates, for it was upon 
this great river that Babylon stoed.i 

Predobaptists moy think that their 
way of explaining the phrase, "many 
waters," is very ingenious; but, we 
think, it is a sinful wresting of the 
scriptures. 

The other place in which baptism is 
said to have been administered is, "a 
certain water,'' mentioned in the eighth 
chopter of Acts. In this water Philip 
bnptized the Ethiopian nobleman. 
The phrase, "A .certain water," and 
that watel' in a desert, renders it highly 
probable that it was a pool of water; 
a blessing sometimes found in a 
desei't, and which gladdeus the heart 
of the traveller. Could it have been 
less than a pool, seein~ Philip and the 
nobleman both descended into it ? 

\Ve come now to another point; we 
now ask, who ought to be baptized? 
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\Ve a115wer, believers; for snch is our 
Lord's command. He commnndt>d his 
<liscq1]ps lo bap11ze those 1hat b,,Jieve. 
And this commanrl the disciples 
literally obeyed, for they baptized 
none bnt those who professed to be
lieve. Thus it is said of the Samari
tans, Acts ,•iii. 12, that "when they 
belie,·ed Philip, preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God, and 
the name of .T esus Christ, they were 
baptized, both men and women.'' 
There were no children haptized, you 
obsen·e; though we may well sup
pose that sorne of these men and 
women had children; but if they were 
fathers and mothers, it is clear that 
their infants were not bap1iZf,d with 
them. In Acts xvi ii. 8, we read that 
"Crispus, the chief ruler of the sy11a
gogue, believed on the Lord, with all 
his house; and that many of the 
Corinthians hearing, believed, and 
were bap1ized.'' Here you see a 
whole house believed; no wonder, 
then, that whole houses were baptized; 
and we are sure that there was not 
one infant among them, for they all 
believed. 

But if, as the scriptures teach, be
lievers only ought to be baptized, why 
are infants also baptized ? Infant 
baptism is nothing but a human 01di
na11ce, founded, 1101 on scripture, but 
on traditiou; and now, as in our Lord's 
days, the command of God is made of 
no effect by the traditions of rnen. No 
one can show us any precept in the 
scriptures for infant baptism; nor can 
any one show us in scripture a single 
instance of its practice. But why, 
then, you ask, was infant baptism 
introduced ? The reason appears to 
have been this. Mauy thought bap
tism a saving ordinance. But this 
is an error; . baptism does not save; 
it does not regenerate; but those 
who thought it had that pow,er wished, 
of course, to have their children bap
tized, that they mi1;1ht be saved. The 
case is t.1e same now; those who think 
that baptism saves or regenerates, as 
the Prayer Book teaches, are desirous 
of having their children baptized; and 

if an unbaptized child is likely to die, 
what fear in the minds ol the parents! 
and what rnnning for the minister! 
that he may spriukle a few drops of 
wat<>r in its face before it draws its Inst 
breath ! We pity the ptuents in their 
distress, and very much wish that they 
were better informed. 

But when wus infant baptism intro
duced? Not in the apostles' days, 
nor until they had long slept with 
their fathers. Infant baptism made its 
first appearance in the beginning of 
the third century. There is no account 
of it in the first and second Ct'nturies, 
And where did it first appear? Not 
among 1he best informed and most 
spiritually-minded of christiuns; but 
among the half-christiauized Africans. 
But infant baptism, once introd_uced, 
vpry soon spread, as error usna1ly does; 
but it has never become universal. 
Nor did this error become, for a long 
time, even µ-eneral. There are some 
tacts in church history which may 
surprise those who think that infant 
baptism bas always been almost uni
versal. Allow me to introduce a few 
statements from W estlake's little book 
on baptism. 

Augustine, a name well known in 
church history, was a very wicked 
young man. He lived at Milan, he 
had a very pious mothrr, whose uame 
was Monica; ·she prayed much forthe 
convt'Tsion of her son. At last the 
Lord he!l.rd her prayers, and her son 

, became a piuus man. He was baptized 
about the year 397, when he was 
abuut thirty years ..Cage. Here observe 
the date of his baptism; about the 
year 397; and the age at which hewas 
baptized, when hr was about thirty; 
hence, you can observe, that inf11nt 
baptism was not universal at the end 
of the fourth century. His mother, 
too, you obser~e, though a very pious 
woman, who prayed much for the con
version of her son, did not have him 
bap1ized. How much did she act 
like a baptist! Yes! just like a bap
tist; the baptists pray for the conver
sion of their children, but never have 
them baptized till they profess to be 
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believers in .J e~us. Yes! sister Monica, 
it is evident that yon were a baptist; 
anrl were you here, we would most 
gludly receive you umong us. 

Ambrose was born of christian 
parents, was instructed in christianity, 
but was not baptized till he was chosen 
bishop of Milan. It was in the fourth 
century that he was chosen bishop 
and baptized ; so, it seems, from the 
circumstances above stated, that his 
parents too were baptists. 1 his Am
brose, it is said, baptized Augustine, 
the person we have just mentioned; 
and the baptistery in which he was 
baptized, at Milan, is said to be yet 
in existence in one of the churche~ 
there. 

Jerome, a very noted man among 
the christians, was born of christian 
parents, but not baptized till he was 
about thirty years of age, He also 
was a man of the fourth century. 

The case of N ectarius is similar to 
that of Ambrose, in that he was chosen 
a bishop before he was baptized; yes! 
this N ectarius was chosen bishop of 
Constantinople before he was baptized. 

Another case, and that a remarkable 
one, is that of Gregory N azianzen, 
who was born in the year 318, of chris
tian parents, whose father was a bishop, 
yet he was not baptized till he was 
nearly thirty years of age. Only think 
ofthi~; a bishop, in the fourth century, 
did not have hi5 son baptized. How 
different was his conduct from that of 
modern bishops! How different from 
a certain bishop of Calcutta, who not 
only had his infant baptized, but also 
gave a ball on the occasion! 

Chrysostom was born of christian 
parents, in the year 347; but he was 
not baptized till he was nearly twenty
one years of age. Who would have 
thought that the famous Cbrysostom, 
the golden-mouthed, as his name sig
nifies, and the preacher in the church 
of St. Sophia, in Constantinople, was 
a baptist? Yet it seems he was so; 
a11d yet we are told by some, that the 
baptists are a new sect, never heard of 
till the Reformation. 

Basil, whose father, grandfather, 

and great-grandfather, were christiam, 
was not baptized till the twenty-eighth 
year of his age. 

·who but baptists wonld thus have 
delayed the baptism of their children? 
Yes, we must believe that those who 
did this were baptists; and we mnst 
alw believe that there were many 
baptists in those days, and but few 
predobaptists. But from the fourth 
century and downwards, infant baptism, 
like other corruptions, has very much 
prevailed. 

But some will say,· If infant baptism 
is not commanded, yet it dot-s no 
harm, and it may do some good. "It 
does no harm," you say; bnt if it is 
not commanded, it is a work of super
erogation; and if we think ill of works 
of supererogation among the Roman
ists, why should we not think ill of 
them among Protestants? Y 011 con
sider the baptism of your infants a 
religious servire; but God says: "Who 
has required this at your hand ?" Y 011 

say that infant baptism does no harm; 
but it is a human tradition, and where 
it prevails it sets aside the immersion 
of believers, which God has command
ed; thus, like the traditions among 
the Pharisees, it nullifies the command 
of God; and is there no harm in this? 

But many of the advocates of infant 
baptism plead that it is a saving ordi
nance; they sav that it makes them 
children or' God and inheritors ol the 
kingdom of Hea,·en. \Ve feel it our 
duty to say that this doctrine is q nite 
false and a1'1ti-~criptural; men are not 
born again by baptism, but by the 
word of God. "Being born again, 
uot of corruptible seed, bnt of inl'or
rnptible, by the word of God, which 
liveth and abideth for ever." 1 Peter 
i. 23. If men are born again by the· 
word of Goe!, they must hear that 
word, and believe it, or it cannot pro
duce in them that change which is 
called regeneration or the new birth. 
Bnt infants, in baptism, ueither ht>ar 
the word of God nor believe it, there
fore they are uot born again in bap
tism_. And is there no harm in thus 
deceiving men, in telling them that 
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they were born again in b11ptism, when 
they l\'cre not so born~ again P Is it 
not teaching them a falsehood-I\ false
hood that m:w min their souls? For 
if men think they are christians, when 
they are not, mt\y not the ,·esnh be 
their eternal destrnction? Ho1v many 
now in the world of misery have to 
lament thRt they were thus deceived ? 
And how mnnv will for ever curse 
those who thus d~cefrcd them? Never, 
my friends, nel'er ,teach your children 
that pernicious, that soul-destroying 
doctrine, that they were made the 
children of God by baptism. 

If infant baptism is fahe, what then 
should the true believer do who hos 
beea bnpti:,ed only in bis infancy? 
He should be baptized on a profession 
of his fajth, and that without delay. 
Baptism is important, not becau,ie it 
sa'l'es, for it does not sal'e; but it. is 
important, and very important, because 
it is a command of Jesus Christ. Sure
ly his commands are of sufficient im
portauce to claim the obedience of all 
that love him ! 

This is the light in which our friend 
here views the ordinonce; 111,d viewing 
it n~ a command of J csus C h1ist; he 
desires to be baptized. Dnptis1l1 is 
not. to be deferred 01· neglected been me 
some whom we love Rro avel"!e to our 
being baptized. No one must say, 
" My parents forbid me; my brothers 
o.ud sisters are unwilling; my wife is 
unwilling.'' Jesus Christ says : " He 
that loveth father or mother mute thun 
me, is not worthy of me." If we own 
Christ before men, he will own us ut 
the last day. " He tbat believe lb, 
and is baptized, sha!I be saved." 
[We found the above excellent address In 

the columus of the Oriental Baptiit for 
November, 18112. The oooasion of its 
delivery was the baptism of e. oamlldate, 
on Sep. 11, 1852, who gave bis rHsone for. 
being b1Lptized before entering the water. 
,what ad1ls to its interest, in our estima
tion, is, lbo.t the initials" W. R." atand at 
the foot; and, tborelore, we presume that 
it was delivered by the lo.le venerable 
William Robinson, who, al hie doalb, aged 
70, on Sep. 2, I M3, just one yoar after
wards, was, we believe, -the oldest Pro• 
leetant Miesioniiry in Bengal.J 

~iiritnnl ~nhintt. 
THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIA

TION.--"Hath committed loustheword 
of reconciliation." But. why to us? 
,v ould not some other order of intel
ligence be fitter for tbe work ? Could 
not angels do it much better? They 
ha,·e more physical power to overcome 
opposition in d:eir discharge of the 
enterprise. They have a spiritual 
nature, which would exempt them 
from persecution. They have greater 
speed, by which to fly to the remotest 
corners of the earth, without t.bo cum
brous machinery to which we ore com
pelled to TP~ort. And above all, they 
are spotlessly holy, and could perform 
their duty without a stain or a blemish. 
And yet, in the face of these apparent 
advantages, the word of reconciliation 
1s committed to us. It is worthy of 
special consideration that we never 
once read in the sacred page of angels 

preaching tbe gospel to sinners. They 
are represente.d us miniMering to the 
heirs of salvation-as enonmpfog 
round about those that fear the Lord
as even conveying them, after the pre
!>ent life, to the paradise above. They 
evidently contemplute, with thrilling 
interest, the success of the gospel 
-singing their loud and heavenly 
anthems to God at the birth of the 
Messiah-strengthening the blessed 
Redeemer, when bending undor the 
weight of his agony in the garden of 
Gethsemane-rolling away tho great 
stone from the moutlt of the sepulchre 
-and being the hernlds of divine 
vengeance ut the last grout day, yet 
we never once hear of their being sent 
as ambassadors to proclaim reconcilia
tion to fallen man. It would seem, 
too, as if the Divine Being wished for 
thiB fact to be particulal'ly noticed. 
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Look, for oxnmple, nt !he conversion 
or Cornelius. No doubt God conld 
lrnvo worked o. snving faith in hiM 
he11rt by the direct nnd immediate 
in II nonce of his own spirit, or through 
the instrumentality of an angel. And 
ho did send nn nngel to Cornelius, 
not b01vever to prench the gospel to 
him, but to direct him to send for 
Peter, tho.t he might hear the gospel 
from the lips of a rellow mortal, And 
be sentnlso to Peter,n communication 
from heaven, to prepare him for the 
messnge; thus adding miracle to mira
cle, in order that the "word of recon
ciliation" might be received by an 
unconverted man, through the me
dium of humnn elfort. 

Now the design of christianity is, by 
an appeal to the moral sympathies, to 
bring mnn back again to God. And 
the point to be noted, is, that angels 
cannot sympathise witli sinners. They 
cnnuot enter into their foelings. Con
ceive for a moment that you see a 
weary, distressed, heavy laden sinner, 
standing before one of these happy 
beings. Hoar him slnting all his 
_trials, laying open all his cares and 
conflicts, and then see him exhil>iting 
to view that mass of imperfections and 
sins which hang so heavily on his 
soul. Can you not behold the angelic 
messenger recoil, amazed and appalled 
that any reasonable creature, with 
such a load of iniquity, can indulge 
the least hope of mercy. 

You see that anxious enquirer retire 
with an aching heart. He hns received 
no sympathy from the angel. But while 
walking solitary along, ever and anon 
ejaculnting, " Wbat must I do to 
be saved - How shall I escape 
the wrath to come," he is met by 
another personage, not a purely spi
ritual being as before, but a man
Bunyan's "Evangelist," who hi1nstlf 
bas been just plucked as a "brand 
from the burning," and who from 
heartfelt experience can exclaim, "This 
is a faithful saying, ond worthy of all. 
acceplution, that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners." How 
different this reception from the Inst! 

He ha& associated with a being of his 
11um nature, one who understands his 
experience, who can sympathise with 
every pang that rends his spirit, and 
who knows practically more of human 
redemption than the highest nrchangel 
in heaven, What !Oothing and en
cournging language is heard from his 
lips! What sentiments, which angels 
dure nor, canhot otter! WhCLt elo
quence, which angels cannot touch ! 
The enquirer is consoled and cheered. 
Encooragement and hope take the 
place of dejection and sorrow, and 
though ho still bas a burden on his 
bar.k, with alacrity ho hastens to the 
cross, crying, "Life! Life! Eternnl 
Life!" "I RECElVED MERCY." Yes, 
TDAT was the gran<l secret of Paul's 
tenderness over others. Probably 
on this principle it is that Peter 
in the Epistles, and Peter in the 
Gospels, are such totally different 
men. The boisterous impetuosity, the 
sturdy ronghness, was softened down 
"after be went out and wept bitterly." 

On precisely the same principle is 
it, tb!Lt the blessed volume of inspira
tion is so unspeakably more valuable 
to us than it wonld h(lve been had it 
been penned by angels. lt was be
cause the prophets were men, because 
the evangelists were men, because 
the apostles were men, that with 
such intense feeling and photo
graphic correctness, they could speak 
of the operations of sin on the heart, 
nod of thiLt blood which "clean5eth 
us from all sin." And on this ground 
is it, that the Redeemer himself is so 
incalculably precious as our interces
sor. He can plead for us,-he can 
feel for us,-be can sympathise with 
every sorrow that nfllic ts bis servants. 
Why ? " For verily he took not on 
him the natur, of angels, but the seed 
of Abraham. Wherefore it behoved 
him to he made in all things like uu to 
his brethren." Why? That he might 
be a meri:iful and faitbrul high prioH. 
For in thot ha /1imself was tempted; 
he is himself able also to succour them 
that are tempted. 

Jones's Sermon 011 Reconciliation. 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S FAREWELL TO EARTH. 

A PARODY ON, " ADIEU MY NATIVE LAND," 

• 1 Ann:o, my native land, adieu I" 
Thy joys no more delight my mind; 

Eternity Is In my view; 
I leeYe thy luring sweets behind. 

•• Deloslve hopes can charm no more.." 
Nor woald I as an exile roam; 

?t!y faith would stretch her wings and soar, 
And bear me to" my peaceful home." 

0 Adieo, my native land, adieu I" 

Farewell. dear relatives, farewell I 
Thoogh nature binds your hearts to me, 

rd leave yon all, and ever dwell, 
Where night shall never, never be. 

'"Thoogh frequent falls the dazzling tear, .. 
I scorn to shrink from u heaven's decree;" 

Oh death I thy •ting I need not fonr, 
My Saviour triumphed over thee. 

11 Adieu, my native laud, adieu!'' 

In vain shall earth obstruct my way, 
With all Its flattering hopes or toys; 

Nor can Its frowns e'er cause dismay; 
Faith now beholds perpetual Joya. 

u Rtse I btllows, rise J" and bear away I 
"Nor night, nor storms, nor death I fear I" 

I long for an eternal day, 
And peace which time denies me here. 

"Adleo, my native land, adieu I" 
Carna,i,onshire. JoaN Ev .A.NS. 

PSALM XXIII. 

BENE.&.TH a spreading tree, whose ample shade 
Screen'd off the noontide ray, young David sat. 
His father's lovely flocks bis constant cbarge, 
Lay on the grassy slopes before his eye. 
He from the highlands parched by summer heats, 
Had led them gently to !bis happy spot; 
Where verdant meadsdrankJ ordan's cooli&g streams, 
And grateful girt the banks with pasturage. 

The thoughts which !bat calm scene had now awoke 
Had slept while he in martial deeds had hand• 
Bat when calm peace restored his favourite harp, 
At her glad voice they woke, and thus inspired 
His heavenly mnse with matchless pSalmody. 

God Is my shepherd, I shall never want; 
By waters still and calm he leadeth me. 
In po.stores fresh and green I lay me down ; 
Worn out wlth wandering, he restores my soul: 

And In the paths of righteousness doth guide. 
I will not fear the vale of shadowy death, 
For there hts rod and staff' shall comfort me: 
My Shepherd's voice shall banish thoughts of Ill, 
For even In the desert he suppJled 
A loaded table and a brimmtng·cap, 
Before the presence of mine enemies. 
Goodness and mercy all my days shall come, 
And follow me with blessings manlfohl. 
Oh may my soul for ever find a home 
Within his house, his honoured dwelling place. 

Reader, for thee I breathe an ardent prayer; 
Trost In the Lord, and thou shalt surely :find 
Rlch pastures in the wilderness, and rllls 
Of crystal waters shall refresh thy soul. 

W--. ~& 

"ABIDE IN ME, AND I IN YOU." 

THE SOUL'S ANSWER. 

THAT mystic word of Thine, 0 Sovereign Lord I 
I III all too pure, too high, too deep for me ; 

Weary of striving, and with longing faint, 
I breatbe it back again tn prayer to Thee, 

Abide in me, I pray, and I In Thee, 
From tbts good hour, 0 leave me never more? 

Then 8hall the d.lacord cease, the wound be heal'd, 
The life-long bleeding of the soul be o'er. 

Abide In me-o'erahadow by Thy love 
Each half-form'd purpose to refrain from sin; 

Quench ere it rise each selfish, low desire, 
And keep my soul as Thine, calm and divine, 

As some rare perfume in a vase of clay 
Pervades It with a fragrance not Its own, 

So, when Thou dwellest In a mortal soul, 
All heaven's own sweetness seems around lt thrown. 

The soul alone, like a neglected harp, 
Grows out of tune, and needs that Hand divine; 

Dwell Thou within it, tune and touch the chords, 
Till every note an.I string shall answer Thine. 

4.bide in me: there have been morilents pare 
When I have seen Thy face and felt Thy power; 

Then evil lost Its grasp, and passion hueb'd, 
Own'd the divine enchllntment of the hour. 

hese were bnt seasons beautiful aud rare; 
Abide In me, and they shall ever be; 

I pray Thee now fultll my earnest prayer, 
Come and abide In me, and I In Thee. 

Harl"iet Beecher Slow,. 



JJlruitnrn. 
J,,forning Dew Drop.,. By Mrs. Clara 

Luca., Balfour. With an introduction 
by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. Lon. 
dorl: Cash. Pm·tridge, Oaliey, {r Co. 

Tms is a beautiful book in its outward 
nspect, with a title significant of its con
tents. May the excellent doctrine of 
the gifted writer distil as the dew upon 
the tender herb I Mrs. Balfour is en
titled to' the highest esteem of the com
munity for this attractive attempt to 
conduct the young into the safe paths of 
sobriety and virtue. We give the brief 
introduction by Mrs. Stowe:-,-

" [t is pleasant to the traveller in England, 
to remark the benevolent and self-denying 
efforts that are everywhere making for the 
education and elevation of all classes of 
society. . 

To such an extent have these labours 
been carried, and such an evident spirit of 
perseverance and progress is awakened, that 
there seems bnt little doubt, that every class 
of society in this conntry, will at least be 
reached by them. 

There seems now but one obstacle to 
the complete emancipation of classes of 
society, hitherto snnk in wretchedness-and 
that obstacle is INTEMPERANCE. 

Could all the money spent for what is 
1cor.<e than useles,, by husbands nnd fathers, 
in England, be appropriated to the purposes 
of family comfort and elevation, the efforts 
of the charitable would, in many cases, be 
no longer necessary. 

It is compute,! that the loss to England 
resulting from the use of intoxicating drinks, 
including the actual cost of the liquor con
sumed-the cost of pauperism, crime, etc., 
amounts to the sum of one hund,-ed million 
pounds per annum. This sum of money is 
more than sufficient to build all the model 
lodging houses, support all the schools, bny 
all the books, and cerry throngh all the 
senitary measures that are necessary to make 
the poor of Engh,nd no longer poor-but to 
place ,them on an eqnal footing with the 
l11boul'ing classes of any country in the 
wol'ld. In how many forms of beauty, and 
comfort, and taste, of re! igion aucl intellectual 
improvement, might this sum be made to 
appeer! 

Will not those, then, who are disinterest
erlly labouring for the good of the masses in 
England, turn their altention to this subject, 
and see if /,e,-e be not the very root of the 

Notes, Critical, Explanatory, and Prac
tical, on the Old Testament. By Albert 
Barnes. Vols. I and 2. The Book 
of the Prophet Daniel. Bwckie and 
Son, London. 

WE avail ourselve~, in introducing these 
expected volumes to oar readers, of an 
opinion by a reviewer in the Baptist 
Magazine for December, who says:
" In some respects we consider this the 
best of all Mr. Barnes's Notes. While 
we rejoice in the success of his labours 
as an expositor, and the help he has 
rendered to ministers, sabbath school 
teachers, and multitudes of private chris
tians, we have found in his volumes on 
the New Testament much that was com
mon-place and prosy, as well as much 
that was fallacious respecting infant 
baptism and kindred errors. There is 
less room for animadversion in the vol
umes before us, which are the fruit of 
much research and thought. The intro
duction is one of the most valuable pro
ductions of the sort we have seen for a 
long time. Critical, judicious, clear, 
conclusive, it meets the need of the stu
dent, and yet may in all its chief points 
be comprehended by the most illiterate 
peroons who can read the word of God. 
lt sketches the history of Daniel; con
siders the genuineness and authenticity 
of the book ; sets forth its nature, design, 
and general character ; exposes the 
worthlessness of all apocryphal additions; 
devotes a section to the ancient versions; 
and gives a full sy Ila bus of such exeget
ical helps to the right understanding of 
the book as it may be necessary to 
consult." 

The Globe prepared for llfan: a Guide 
to Geology. London: W. J. Adams. 

AN elementary treatise on the interesting 
ecience of geology, illustrated by nu
merous engravings, and a coloured fron
tispiece of a volcano in a state of erup
tion. The author wisely observes :-

"The discoveries made iu natural history 
by the study of geology, excited, 11 few years 
ago, much alarm in the public mind, lest 
they shonld lead to statemeuts at variance 
with the revealed accotml of the Creation. 

evils with which they are contending: and But as the theories of imaginative minds 
will they not take speoinl pains to train up have been made to yiehl to solid information, 
the rising generation as a band of juvenile collected by the observation of excellent aud 
nbstaiuers ?" I learned meu, this alarm has subsided. Aud 

B 2 
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1110 more the eoionoe has bcon pursue<\, 
upon tbe principle of o. close hweeligntion 
or roots, lho more comple1ely hns it bcou 
found to harmonize wilb the Bible etotemen1s 
of the chamNer and worke or Gud; whilst 
at the eo.n,e time, geologists are free to own 
that it cxplRins the oausc of futnres in the 
ontwnrd \\'01·k:s of creation, unnoticed by the 
wor<l of Revelntion, which dwells chiefly 
upon the moral and spiritual condniou of 
man os he staurls in couneotio11 "'ith his 
M•ker," 

Tltlos given to chrlstiims, lrns furuishod 
matter for pious thought nnd nrdont 
prniso to tho hnmblo beltPvor. 

Successsful Men of Modern Times ia 
nuot,her of tho Religions Trnct Society's 
monthly series, cnlculitted by tho ox
nmplcs it affords lo cncourngo young men 
to 11sMlduity 1111d pcrsovcrnuco in houour
n\Jlo pursuit<'. 
l. Bible Clrua Mngazi,ie, I 803. 
2. Tltc Ch.Z,r.~ Ou-11 Mt1g11zine, 18f.>3. 

Christion Titles: a Series ef Pmcticol 3. Notes m, Scnj,turc Le.v.vo11s, 1 853. 
Meditations. By StepJum. H. Ty11g, 4. The Sunday School Class Register, 
D D., Rector of St. Georgc'.v Church, and Di.ary, 1854, 
Neu, York. L<md.on: Religwus Tract 5. Tract&. New Yea1·'s Address to 
Society. -Para11is; a11cl New Year's Voice to 

Ta:a holy seriptnres contain a rich trea- Teachers. 
sory of spirito_al blessings for tbo saint.s WB have pleasure in agnln introducing 
of the Most High. The very names by. those well-known publications of the 
which they an, there designatod by the Sunday School Union to the· notice of 
Spirit, are indicative of Lheir high calling teachers, and all others who may be en
and exalted privileges. Dr. Tyng, in gaged in the instruction of the young. 
a.bout fiftJ: brief :Meditations on as many 

· tnm»µnnhrnrr. 

TBB "ltECBNT ECCBNTII.ICAL ATTACK ON 

TUE DJ.PTISTS." 

To t1re EdiJor of tlte Baptist Reporter. 
DEAB Sra,-My attention bas been 

directed to an article in your number 
for September last, entitled, "A recent 
ecc,>ntrical attack on the bapti~ts," nud 
to the able reply of Mr. J. H. Wood, in 
October aod November. Ifyoo conceive 
that tbe readers of tbe Reporter will 
tolerate another paper on tlle same sub
ject, I should be glad lo offer a few 
thougllrs as Lhey naturally occur to my 
own mind. 

Everv real lover of divine truth must 
be willing 10 Sl'e that truth iuve~ligated. 
We wish meu 10 "benrch the scriptures." 
We do uotdesire to stand in the position 
of Romib!J priew, and to demand as8ent 
to our owu principles becawe they are 
oars We wish the believer in Christ to 
recognize bis privilege of beingpersonnlly 
led by the Spirit of truth to tho right 
understanding oftlie Word of God. We 
do uot, therefore, complain that baptism 
has been brougll.t forward by tue Editor 
of the MelboUJ"118 TiuUJ,: but we do re
gret that the author of the • article in 

question sl1onld have written in a spirit 
which we cannot bot consider as tletri
mental to the interests of c!Jristi11nity, and 
as evil in its influence on personol piety. 
In proof, let u~ quote his own words:-

" It baS'ut lengtll becorne very eviuent, 
that If tho bapti~ts possessed the power 
which the Romnn Cuthulfcs once had, 
they won Id rival the arch-pcr,ecutor; 
not, inde(•d, hy burning lwrctics alive, 
1,ut by drou'T1ir1g them olive." 

Now, on thill point, at least, the writer 
may make himself quite e11sy. So far 
from wishing to buplize ltim, much less 
to drown him, it would be om· dury to 
require very clear proof of a. r11dical 
change of heart in him, before we could. 
ad111iulster to him the ordinance of bop
rism. Whether he knows it or not, the· 
bapti8try is not, like the· "font" or the 
"altar" of tl,e Anglicnn Church, open Lo 
all comers. We would count lleurts 
rat her thou be&ds. 

Again, what are we to uuderstand hy 
the words-'· The baptists, never too 
wide awake, have read their Bibles 
backward, and upside down." And this 
is language intended to apply to Booth 
aud Carson I Then, too, we . are told, 
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"Thoro is not a man among them whose 
opinion would ho taken on nny qnestlon 
of lcnrn ing, out of their own little sect." 
Who could hnve lmngined thnt, in the~e 
duys, nny writer could have penned nnd 
prlut~cl, OV('n in n. Dcrhyshlro villn,:rP, 
such n reckless nsscrtion n~ this. To 
mention hut n few-lwd Wilfo1m Cnrey, 
Andrew Fuller, Robert Hull, and John 
Fo~trr, ro f.ime "out of their own lillle 
sect P" But the writer snys, "There ia 
noL" To mention only one living hnp
tist, we ask, bns the Hon. B. W. Noel 
lost all his academic lore, and become 
stultified, because he has been baptizcd? 

Did I suppose the wrlter in the Mel
bourne Times capable of "'understanding 
the Greek Testament, I should certainly 
deem him guilty of gross intentional 
m isrepl'esentation. What contd be more 
ontrngcously unfair than to quote texts 
speaking of baptism "witlt water," if he 
really knew that the original term Is "in 
water?" My own opinion, however, 
and which I have formed- from the inter
nal cvidenco abundantly afforded by his 
prodnctlon, is, that his fault is that of 
presumptuously meddling with things 
beyond his mind's reach. " Quod erat 
demonstrutum" does' not look like a 
printer's ruidtake. 

But we are told also of "harlequin 
leaps," "columbine tricks," nud "buf
foonery exhibitions." Let me just in
dulge in one remark, by way of comment, 
on this very chMte and elegant language. 
I have witnessed very many "r1tos nnd 
eeremonio..-." I havo heard "mass." I 
have seen "chrlstonlngs," in and oat of 
the estRbllshment. I !owe been present 
at "confirmations" and "ordinations:" 
but nevor did I witness ono ext·ernal 
rite which prodnce<l in my mind the 
solemn feeling and the deep emotion 
which I have felt when present at 
the burial of a believer in baptism : 
and this wns the Clise quite as much 
before my own baptism as it has been 
since. Are there not many who wm 
unite In this testimony? Blessed bo God! 
wo, who " have been lmptized into 
Christt know that we were not; In our 
baptism, enacting o. "buffoonery exhibi
tiou," but intellli;teutly and happily obey
ing tho command :of our only Lord and 
Master In matters rollglous. -

Allow me, in conclnsiou, to suggest to 
0111· beloved brelhren who aro now found 
among " Pmdobllptists,'' and arc really 
desirous of knowing thoir Lord's will, n. 

few questions for tl1eir prayerful cou
sldernt.ion. 

I. la there any donbt whatever, that 
helievcr'B haptiFm was practised in the 
Apostolic Church? We have tliree thou
sand Instances on the <lay of Perttecost, 
arid many subsequent cases. This is 
absolutely clear and imlispatable. Caa 
the same be said of "Infant ·baptism?'' 
If not, can we avoid this conclnsion
Believers Baptism ia PROV.&D: Infant 
Baptism is gue8ud at. 

2. Ought a burial ever to take place 
before deatlt.i By burial we acknow
ledge a man as dead, and take o. formal 
(asnally a pnbhc) leave of him. This 
nation had not solemnly bidden farewell 
to the Dnke of Wellington till the day 
of his pnbUc sepaltnre. Is not this 
Ulastrntlon of christian baptism, wherein 
we bury, in Christ's name, those, and 
those only, who give us reason to believe 
that they have died with Christ? 

3. Can baptizo in any case be pro1;ed 
to Imply spri11kle? I have been a teacher 
of GrePk for twenty years. I have 
anxiously sought for every instance in 
which tl11s word is used by a Greek 
author. I long-wi8hed to confirm my 
tl'nti-haptist sentiments: bat I could not, 
and cannot, find one case where I dare 
thus tranRlate the word. Bat I find 
abundance of instances whereill the word 
necessarily implies total immersion. Is 
not Immersion PROVED - Sprinkling 
guessed a.t? 

4. Con anything done for us, to U!l, or 
by us, when we were in onrnataralstate, 
be accepted by an enllghtened conscience, 
in place of that voluntary po~onal obedi
ence which is due from ns as new crea
tnres-" children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus"-partakers now of the 

.Saviour's grace, and heirs with him of 
Ws glory P Brnucus. 

P. S. Does the writer In the "1llel
bournc Times know, that some years 
since, o. gentleman offered, throngh nu 
ndverti.semeut in the Patriot, a reward of 
£100 to auy one who could bring for
w11rd a New Testament precept for, or an 
example or, infant baptism? Why does 
he uot try for tbe .prize in these dear 
times? Though the advertisement has 
bi>eu so long negleoted, I know enough 
of its worthy author to feel quite a8Sllre<l 
that he wlll come forward with the 
money to any one who may produce tho 
t·eq1tirecl evidence. 
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t~rintintt idiuihJ. 
TOE POLISH REFUGEE. 

Ma. Yanderklste, in bis "Notos nnd 
Narratives of a Six YMrs' Mission'' in 
the metropolis, ns a City Missionary, 
gives the following touching narrati\Te 
respecting an unfortunate young Polish 
officer. 

The Hungarian, Polish, and Italian 
refugoos have a loft upon my district, 
which is converted into a b11rrack. Berth~, 
three deep, are fitted up against the wall, 
and hero they live, eat, and sleep. The 
poor men have very little upon which 
t-0 exist, and that little is supplled by the 
chartists, and some have o. little f, om 
the Polish Association. A Colonel in 
the Roman army lives o.t a beershop In 
T-- Street. Their manner of living 
is very simple; some cheap meat carried 
wilh much rice in the middle of the day, 
and perhaps a cnp of coffee and a little 
bread in the evening; but they get very 
little, and have to ease hunger by smok
ing. A pipe is many a poor man's 
dinner. Learn, ye sons of ease and 
-Opulence, and learn therefore t-0 pity. 
The chartists hold " balls" here for the 
benefit of the refugees, which are a 
source of groat temptation and evil, and 
I have reproved them respecting sucb 
practice3, t-0 which they reply that it is 
done for the benefit of the refugees, wbo 
would starve if they did not thus assist 
them. "All men have not faith." 2 Thess. 
iii. 2. 

The balls are justified, also, on the 
plea that the people most have amuse
ments: and the Sonday evening political 
disco.ssions are justified, also, by the 
assertion that "J esns Christ was a demo
crat." They have, of ooa.rse, been di
rected by me t-0 attend the house of God 
on the sabbath. The number of these 
refugees lessens; some emigrate to 
America, some obtain employment at 
their varlollll trades. - All have been 
soldiers in Italy and Hungary, and some 
were in France daring the revolution of 
1848, but were driven from that country 
after tbe election of Louis Napoleon as 
President, and fled to England. I have 
met with one death amongst them, that 
of a Pole, Lieut. --. This accom
plished and interesting young officer was 
a Roman Catholic, and had served in the 
Polish revolution. After being exiled, 

he obtained a lh>ing iu severnl coutine11t11l 
couut.rics ns n civil engineer and teuchor 
of muthemntios nnd langnngcs. I-ll' 
took part In the Itnliun rovolutlou of 
1848, in Tuscnny, und nftcrwnrds went 
to Fmncc, ,vbcro he Wll.'l in good employ
ment, ho informed me, until thb Presidout 
expelled nil refugees from France, when 
ho, of course, bud to flee, and came to 
England. The cold, tho hnrdshlps of a 
soldier's lifo, and the wounds ho hnd re
ceived, nppear to have fostered the pul
monary disease from which he died. I 
found Lieut. -- in e. misern.ble back 
g:i.rret iu T-- Street, destitute of either 
furniture or a bed. A broken -chair or 
two, and a wooden table, comprised tbe 
comforts of this humble habitation; nod 
this destitution of furniture, with· tho 
dirty walls, the whitewash of which was 
fellow and decnyed, nnd tbe pince almost 
ID ruins, formed a strange contrast with 
the politeness and elegant manners of the 
oconpants, who wore the liouten.ant and 
a comrade, who remained with the officer 
in his extremity. The manners of armies, 
depraved though in many instances they 
be, are frequently the heroism of philan
thropy, deserving a better trade than 
manslaying :-
" Tbo lr:olght In the pride or cblvoJry, 
Clad lo armour of allvor or atcol,
Such vl1loo of glory must pnss away 
Boneatb tbe :nnd and heo.llog ray, 
Which Cbrlst wm cause U10 naUoW! to fool. 
And tbo world sh:Lll loaro glory to be, 

Not In a reeklog a word. 
Bathed In U1e blooJ of tho onomy, 
And blazoned for ever In lloraltlry, 
But In spreading tbo truth abroad. 
A.nd tbe wan1or of Chrtst 11110.ll be honoured and sung, 
And tho hero.Id shall tell whAt the Oroas hWl WOii," 

He had been removed from the bai·
rack, as, ia his diseased condition, the 
agglomeration of breaths in tbo night 
almost suffocated him ; ho was ordered 
nourishment by the parish doctor who 
attended him, which he could not obtain; 
and tho female who rents the rng shop 
and parlour below, declared to me sbe 
believed ho was being starved to death. 
His English being very imperfect, I con
versed in French, and he appeared very 
anxious for spiritual instruction, He 
had read the Bible, and appeared to 
possess a very retentive memory, and 
could repeat portions of scripture when 
prompted by me; this knowledge he had 
acquired since being driven from Poland 
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by tho nrms of the Russ. In his own I ness, who only can forgive you." He 
country ho wns ll londod proprietor, but enid, "Yes,'' &nd we prayed. But the 
whon 011co exiled, no letter from or to shattered remnants of Papal superstition 
H11seln-Polnnd could pnss the frontier, hung aronnd him to the lrL•t. He after
Ono ho sent wns opened ond returned I so, wnrds wished me to tive him a crncifix 
oner II long lnpso of yenrs, he WIIS unnhle to kiss, to pnt him m remembrance of 
even to co.nmunlcate with his friends; ,Jc.~us, I tuld him it would not answer 
thoro wns no friendly frontier nenr, to any good pnrpose so to do, and said, 
which n letter could be clnndestinely "Adore Cbrist in roar heart,'' and I ' 
convoyed. then repeated a little impromptu adora-

1 have reason to believe this child of tion of oar Redeemer. He placed his 
misfortune was in a hopeful condition of hands t~ether, and appeared deeply ea
mln<l; the instruction he received appear- gaged in divine meditation whilst I spoke. 
eel to produce much imprcssion upon him. Perhaps this young man had a fond 
No priest came to visit him, nor cl!d he mother, for he was evidently well and 
wish for one; he c11lled me mon pere, and gentle bred, who would have given half 
Iisteued roverent!y to the euuuci1,tiou of the world to have been there, to have 
divine truth. Fragments of Romish closed the eyes of her child; or a sister, 
superstition, however, hung about him to perhaps who might just then have been 
the last-remnants of · thinking and weeping over the remem-

"The Papnl web." brance of her long exiled brother-
He did not believe that a priest could thinking, perhaps, of the days, when on 
forgive sins absolutely; I am of opinion their own lands la ehil<lhoo<i, they played 
he was too enlightened; but he believed together on the greensward:-
I could absolve him, on repentance and "Tb• graref\11 breeze w .. breathing rountl, 
faith in Christ on his part. Upon the And gultlon Cowers betleck'<l <be ground; 

great subject-man's redemption-I of u;~~~~~~:i~~o~"~[l;~i;~ contenr7 were there,-

course had much conversation with him, But there were no11e of earth to stand 
and catechised him continually, and he by him in the hoar of death but a corn
firmly avowed his conviction that he was rade and a missionary. .r ast before he 
a sinner by nature and a sinner by prac- <lied, he made an effort to reach my band, 
tice, that no works of bis own could save which, Oil offering to him, he took between 
him, and respecting the person and work his own, alld with extreme difficulty 
of our one Saviour, he could give a very raised to his lips and kissed it, and then 
correct account; but the fragments of placed it upo11 bis heart, and e11deavoared 
Romish en·or hang around him to the to express bis thankfulness for my visits; 
last, although I have good reason to bat "the silver cord was loosed," the 
hope they were shattered fragments, nn<l "dust returned to the dust as it was, 
that saving faith bad penetrated between nnd the spirit returned Lo God who gave 
them to his soul; but it ,was "smoking it." He p11SSed into etcrnity.-
f111X," a feeble flame. 

As he approached death, he became 
very anxious that I should hear his COil• 
ession. In l'eply to this req nest, I said, 
' Do you feel you are a sinner?" He 
m phatica\ly declared, "I do." "A.re 

"Eterntty. that vu.st unknown, 
,vbo ca.n that deep abyss explore. 
,vhlch swa.Uo,vs up the ages gone. 
And rolls lt.8 blllowa evermore? 
Oh! may 10~ find t)111.t bouudless .sea, 
A bright, a bless'd 1':terulty I" 

you," said I, "truly sorry for all your 
sins?''. He replied ferve11tlythathe was. EVANGELISTlC LABOURS IN WARWICK-

" Do you,'' soid I, "renounce and forsake suxaE. 
them nll ?" Ho declared very eolemuly, Tus Warwick Advertiser newspaper for 
"I do." He lay on his humble pnllet of Oct. 29, 1853, eoatll.ins a paragraph 
straw, which charity had procured him, which we give below. \Ve need not say 
and the pallor of death, which I have how much pleasure a11d hope the perusal 
seen too many hundred times to mistake, or this paragraph afforded us. Pleasure 
was on his fuce, and on his eye and that these things were done iu this par
clammy forehead-a period in human ticnlar county, nn<l hope that such things 
lffe when men are perhaps least apt to will be dolie in other counties-nay, iu 
simulate. "Now,'' said I, "you have all the counties of England 11nd \\' ales
confessed; what remains is, fot· you ~o I dnrlug the next season. \Ve might ask, 
11ray to 0111· Saviour Christ, for forgive- Why should they not P bnt we cannot 
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anticipate any feasible reply. Woro any', 
however, to ask, why should they P wo 
nt once nnswor, because in every county 
such labours are nccessary-\·cry ncecs
s11,ry. It would bo II work of rnpcroro
gation to attempt to prove this. And 
then, 11s regards the 11.gonts, why surely 
in every county three ministl!rs liko 
brethren M,lizey, Wcbh, nnd Nnsh, 
might bCl found to Mnrnlt, aud a,·raugc, 
and set about tho work. Aro any timor
ous? So arc wo sometimcs when warm 
in bed on a wintClr's morning wo lio think
ing of our cold bath. But wo go and do 
it, and hue tho boncfi1,, So we advise 
such to do, and not 

"Linger ablv,,rlng on tbc brink." 

Or.cc engagod heartily, they will not 
willingly give up the uoblo and much
needed enterprizo. 

" Spcciol Religious Sen,ices. - We 
understand that the London Committee 
of the B:iptist Home Mis.~ionary Society, 
through their Secretary, requested the 
Revs. W. Malzey, of Studley, and J. W. 
"rebb, of Dunchnrch, to make a mis
sionary tour through this county; and 
that they have, during the past month, 
visited many of the towus and villages, 
preaching the go3pel and distributing 
religions tracts. Large congregations 
have flocked to hear them in the open
air, and in the chapels of the vo.rions 

donomlnntions 111 Strntford, Ilcnlcy, 
Kenilworth, nud the Slll'rounding villal(oa. 
La~t S1111d1\J their 1•xe1·tio11s wcro dc
votrd to th[:i town. Dill~ hnd bcon cir
cnh\ted ,rnnounoing tho scrvlc,is of tho 
d:ty, which comml'nccd with a pruycr 
nwoting in tho lrnptl~t chnpel, at ~even 
o'clock in tho morning. Ai nino o'clock 
an opeu-11Jr scrv;co wns held at tho 
mnrkct honse, where Mr. Webb delivered 
11 discourse to nhout 'JOO people. At tho 
close of tho sorvico 200 tracts wnro dis
tributed, ohic/ly nmong the men nnd 
non-commissioucd officers of tho militia. 
Mr. N,ish returned to conduct the service 
iu his chnpol; nnd tho oth.er gentlemen 
proceeded to tho factory yard and other 
places, distributing tracts. At half-past 
two, another service commenced in the 
chapel, whore Mr. Maizey preached to a 
crowded congregation, artd announced 
another Opl'n-air service at the market 
honse nt five o':lock. A few minutes 
after six., service beg1m again in the 
chapel, when Mr. Nush gave nn address, 
in the course of which he defended the 
proceedings of the day ou the ground of 
their being adapted to meet the religious 
requirements of tho age. Before tho 
cougregation dispersed, two other ad
_dr~ses wore delivered by Mr. Maizey 
and Mr. Webb, who left the town next 
da.y• to .prosecute theh' mission in other 
localities," 

Jaurratinr.5 rrnh inerhnfrH. 
W1cKLt'Fl'E is the greatest English First of all as a Christian, he had devoted 

rcfonoer; be was, In truth, the first his strength to the cause of the church; 
rcforrner of Christendom, and to· him, hut he was at the same time .n citizen, 
under God, Britain is indebted for the and the realm, his nation, and bis king, 
honour of being the foremost in the had also a great share lu his unwea1•icd 
attuck upon the theocratic system of activity. He was a. mnn complete I . , . 
Gregory Vil. The work of the Wal- While Luther was surrounded by an 
denses, excellent as it was, cannot be ever-increasing number of schol~rs nnd 
compared to his. If Luther and Calvin princes, who confessed the same faith as 
a.re the fathers of the Reformation, himself, Wickliffe shone almost alone in 
Wickliffe is its grandfather ..... As a tbo firmament of the chw·ch. The bold
divine, he was at once scriptural and ness with which he substitated a living 
spiritual, soundly orthodox, and possessed spirituality for a superstitioua formalism, 
of an inward and lively faith. With a caused those to shrink back in affright 
boldness that impelled him to rush into who bad goue with him against prleste, 
the midst of danger, he combined a logi- friars, aud popes. Ere long the Rom1111' 
ea! and consistent mind, which constantly pontiff ordered him to bo thrown into 
led him forward in knowledge, and prison, and the monks threatened bis 
C11used him to maintain with persever- life ; but God protected him, and he 
anc~ the trutl.is be had once proclaimed. remained calm amidst the machinations 
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or his ndvorsnrlcs. "Auti-Chriat," said 
ho, "can ?nly kill the body." Having 
ouo foot lu tho grnvo nlrcady, he foretold 
tlmt from lho l.,o~om of monkory would 
80mo dny proceed the regPnerntion of 
thu churcl1."-D Au/Jigne'a E11gluilt Re
fonnuti011, 

''R1v1ms ov WATllBa."-Ahout four 
o'clock this afrnrnoon, there wn~ r, cry 
in the cnc111n11111ent-11ot that thr H,11!hnr 
w..rr coming-not thut nnoth(•r troop of 
robbers aud wild people were udvuncinu 
to atrnck n:.-but tho cry wn.s,-u El 
u.•adg jaea l" "The wady ls coming I" 
Goiug out to look, I saw n broad, white 
sheet of foam advancing from tho south 
between the trees of the valley. In ten 
minutes after a river of water came pour
ing along, and spread all around us, 
converting the place of our encampment 
into nn isle of tbe valley. The currrcnt 
in its deepest part wa.s very powerful, 
capable of c,uryfog away sheep aud cattle, 
llll.d of uprnotrng trees. This is one of 
the most interesting phenomena I have 
witnessed dW'ing my present tour in 
Africo.. Tho scene, indeed, was perfectly 
African. Ra.in had been observed falling 
in the sonth; black clouds and darkness 
covered that zone of the haavens; and 
an boor afterwards oame pouring down 
thisrivel' of waters into the dry, parched
up valley_. This incident of Wady Zin
taghoda explaius the scriptui-al phrase 
"rivers of waters;" for here, indeed, wll8 
a river of waters appearing in nn in~ta.nt, 
and almost without notice.'-Richard
s011's Travels i1t Central Africa. 

Cunrnus FAc rs o ... NATURAL T:I1sTORT, 
-'-In Mexico, the lnkes are dry in sum
mer, and tl10 crocodiles lie torpid in the 
mud. Travellers pn8s ovei- them without 
knowing they m·e there: Persons who 
desire to' find them pr(}vide themsrlves 
with t\ harpoon, which they plunge Into 
the mud,. When they hnve fonnd a croco
dile, they dig under its tail ~nd hind feet, 
which they rope together, and soonwnrds 
to the he11d. The animal' is· thus taken 
alive without 1rny great danger S,1ht
mnnders are found in ponds, marshes, 
nud damp places. Little lizards nrc 
caught in tl'tlps in France. A small 
hook attached to a horsehair string is 
baited with a moth, and snspended 
lrnfore the hole of tho liznrd. The lizard 
thus catches the moth, au<l' the naturalist. 

· tho liz!ll'd, Cnre is necessary to avoid 
breaking the tail, which is very fragile. 

The Germans take them in hair-neta, 
baited with coleoptera. The large kinds, 
of warm climate~, are shot with bock 
shot. Serpents are dangnous even after 
they are dead and dried for years. A 
scratcb from the fang of a dead rattle
snake or corbra di capelw may he fatal. 
The teeth of the viper are moveable, like 
the claws of a cat, and the venom flows 
aiong them into the wound. The remecy 
recomm<•nded oy ~L B"itard, is a do,e 
of alcaJi oob,til, or voll4t ilc sails, inn glass 
of wat,T. Snakes feign to be d€11d when 
they cannot escape. When the French 
natnntliata chase serpentil they proviJe 
themselves with a. leather bag, in which 
they place some tobacco-snuff, which 
kills the reptiles, pincers with a long 
handle, and a net attached to a handle 
and snrrounded with small iron spikes. 
The vipers perish soon after being trans
ferred from the net into the bag among 
the snuff: toads, frogs, and lizaTds are 
all thrown into· the leather hag together. 
Prior to preparing the serpents, their 
stomachs are emptied by distending their 
mouths. It is in May and Ja.no that 
reptiles are fonnd in the brilliant colonn1 
of their new skins. 

N u111E11.10..u. Cotl'fCIDENCES.--The 
marriage of Lonis Xll. of Franco, witn 
the Princess Anne of An.stria, met with 
many obstacles, bnt was nlcimatelv 
brongbt abont, in consequence of rhe foi
lowing weighty considerations. The name 
of Lonis, or, according' to the ancient 
orthography, Loys de Bonrbon, contained 
thil'teen letters; lie was in the thirteenth 
year of his nge; and he was the tbirteenth 
King of France of the name of Louis. 
Tl,c Priucei;s Anne d'Autriche hnd also 
thirteen tetters in her name; she too 
was In her thirteenth year, ·an<l there 
were thirteen princc.s~es of the snme 
name lu the hou~o of Spaiu. Louis nnd 
Anno were born on the ~ame duy, of the 
same month, of the si1mc year. N othrng 
could be more obvious than that tbrv 
were born- for each other. Simihtr to tlie 
above wus the play on the number {If 
fourteen, as connected with thll life ef 
Henry IV. He was horu in the four
teenth century, fourteen Jears ancl fonr
tccu dccacll's after Jesus Christ; be came 
into the world on the fonrtcenth of 
December, aud left it on ibe fourteenth 
of May : he lived four times fonrteeu 
years, four times fonrteeu days, n11<l 
fourteen weeks; and there were fourteen 
letters in his 1111wc-Heuri de Bourbon. 
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INnt A, Sei-ampore.-M r. Denl1am writes, 
Sep. 2-" In the midst of our trials, God 
h&s not left us without a blessing. Several, 
we mny say for India many, have been 
baptizcd this year. At Barrnckpore, a 
work of inquiry and revival has been 
~oing on among the descendont.s o{ the 
Portug-uese and Hindoos, cor,nected with 
the various regimf'nts stationed there 
Since I wrote, a son of brother Lown-nee 
of Monghir has been baptized by brother 
Leslie; he was educated by me, and left 
last year for employment in Calcutta. 
A son of brother Williamson, of Birb
l10orn, who is with us now, will most pro
bably ha,·e professed his lo,·e to the 
Saviour before this letter reaches vou. 
May our children arise in the pince of 
their fathers! May God, even our own 
God, bless them, and make them more 
useful and successful than we have been!" 

0/,iuagong.-Mr.Johanncs says:-" You 
will join with me in thanking God that 
we are yf't presf'rved to preach unt<> the 
heathen the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
and that we continue to experience success 
in our work. Lnst sabbath, the -27th of 
March, I had the happiness of immersing 
four persons. Two of them tbe offspring 
of our two first natfre converts from 
Chun,ljaw, in Chitta11011g, and two East 
Indians. Both their fathers were educated 
in the mission school at this place. I have 
now four more ca.ndidales and inquirers." 

BAB AMAS-Mr. Littlewood se.ys, Aug. 
23," I am glnd to be able w state that the 
smiles of vrosperity no" rest upon our 
cb1trcl.i; the sabbe.th school is also in a 

• promiring condition. Last sahbatb we 
bad the pleasure of baptizing twdve, and 
of recei.-ing four others into tl.ie church, 
making an addition of above thirty since 
January. The baptismal scene wos 
peculiarly solemn and impressive; many 
of the caudidates were either scholars iu 
the adult class, or teacben in tl1e suLbalh 
school. .Mot.hers aud fathers witnessed 
tl.ieir children devotiug them~eh·es lo th~ 
Lord. A sacred awe pervtided the vast 
congregation a~ our friends publicly 
attested their love for Christ. \V' o have 
s,-veral more candidates lo whom we hope 
to ad111 inister the sacred rile in a few 
moutlis. May the Lord enable nll of 
tliem to hold fast their profession." 

WJlsTnRN Arn1cA,-Mr. Saker writes: 
",vo bn1•e just nolV added twelve con
•·erL~ by bnptism to our number; on aab
llllth dny Inst seven were bnptizod in our 
rh·er here, nud the snbbnth provions nt 
Clarence, I immersed five in ou1· moun
tnin stream. These have long wnited 
lor the ~Iar, nnd ?there of w\1om we nre 
well sahsfied, wntt only a hltle longer. 
There am three at Bimbil\. who will pro
bablv he received the first sabb11th I can 
spe11d there, My le.et visit to Clarence 
seems to hnve been unusunlly productive in 
awnkening the minds of sinners, espeoi111ly 
the young. 1',fany who heretofore have 
given us only sorrow, are now humbled 
and enrnestly inquiring nfler truth. At 
this plaoe we hnve much hope the word 
of the Lord will prevuil. We are now 
becoming n body, a visible church. At 
our lasl ordinance we numbered not le.ss 
than thirty believers. This number we 
conlll increase to fifty in a few dnys, but 
for an excess of caution. A church of 
thirty, scattered in a heathen town, main
taining among themselves meetings for 
prayer, 11nd living in united attendance on 
the means ol grace, cannot but be in1lticn
tial. It makes the gospel to be felt even 
,vhere the preachers of the cross cannot 
l,ave access. l\Iany, many things are con
spiring to give impressious of the import
ance of the gospel, and distant districts 
seem only waiting for some to show them 
the right way. A deep feeling, n wide 
spread inquiry prevails, and is sprcalling 
still wider. Ethiopia will stretch her hands 
to Goel at no distnnt day, nud we onn hut 
pray, hasten it, Lord, in thy good time.'• 

Tn1N1 DAD.-Mr. Law says:-" At this 
pince, Savanna le Graude, I baptized 
seven persons on a creditable prolcs,;iou 
of faith in Christ Jesus; end was truly 
delighted with a cluss of bible-renders in 
connexion with this church. At Shcrring
ville, there is a greut awakening 11111oug 
the people in relation to dh·lne things, 
The members of the churcb meet almost 
daily for prayer and •up plication. :Mauy 
sinners are being convinced of sin, and 
some have fomuJ pe1tcc through th~ blood 
of Christ. At tbis pluce I huptized fivo 
eonrerls, Tbero was, ut all ou1· meetings, 
a munileslatiun of the gracious pl'eseuce 
of our God and Saviour." 
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DOMESTIC, 

LoNDoN,.Dewm/1lrs Sq11ar~.-On Thurs• 
d11y evcriiug, Dco. I, Mr. Hinton bnptized 
five young females, tlro children of pious 
parents; most of whom nre members of 
tire olrnroh in this pince. Enclr one of 
thoso dear young friends is the eldest in 
the fnmily, excepting one who is next to 
the eldest, aml who is ulroady n momher of 
the ohuroh. This very interesting service 
l\I r. Hinton told us, aoggeetod to him th~ 
text he hnd chosen, in Psalm xiv. 16, 
which ho WOl'ded thus: "Instead of the 
fathers are the children." On this he 
made the following leading observalions. 
I. Thnt religion does not run in the hlood. 
2. ThBl the children of godly parents 
have man! ndvnntar,:es for the cultivnLion 
of early piety. :t. That the conversious 
of such children nro matters for much 
tuankfulness, and sources of much com
fort and joy to tlie parents and to the 
m~mbers or the churoh. Very mauy 
children and young people wero among 
the speotators, w,hom Lire pastor most 
touchmgly addressed. At the water-side 
it was a sight truly interesting, solemn, 
and hopeful. May God grant bis people 
hern many such blessed instances of the 
fulfil~ent of his promise upun their chil
dren !D answer lo their prayers. T. IL 

Moorf!,l_ds, Welsh Baptists.-Our pastor, 
~r. \\'1lh11ms, after an nrgumeutative 
d1~course on the mode of baptism, ad
mmlstered Lhe ordinance to two candi
dates, Nov. 27. One of these had been 
a membel' for several years with the In
dependents ; tho other was an aged 
female, who had been deeply distressed in 
consequence of having spent so much of 
her time in lhe service of a Lnrd master 
but WII.S now truly thankful of an oppor~ 
tuuiLy of coming forward publicly to 
avow hel' attachment to the Sa\·ioul' 
We rejoice that God is thus blessing th; 
labours of ~ur pastor, and hope soon to 
see olhers m greater numbors following 
iu tlreir footsteps. 
. Spencer Place, Goswll Road.-Six be

lievers were buried with Christ In baptism 
0!1 Tu~sd11y evening, Nov. S. Mr. Jen
mngs unmersed the candidates. We 
expect others will soon follow. 

Er.1.9/e Street,;--On Lord's-day morning, 
Dec. 4, the onl mance of believers baptism 
wns 11<lministerecl to three young persons, 
uft_er a sermon by our pastor, Mr. Francis 
W1l(s, tro!n, " Then they that gladly 
reoe1vcd lus word were baptized." One 

0 

of the candidates is a scholar in the sab
hnlh school. In the evening these, wilh 
two others, were received into the church 
at the Lorrl's table. W.R. 

Lamhdl1, Jw;,11t Strut.-On the evcnin!l' 
of Dec. I, three believers were boptized 
into the names of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost. May Ibey perse1·ere even 
onto the end ! 

IPswicR, Turrtt Grun.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Lord, had the pleasure of bnptizing, 
and admitting into church communion, 
two willing disciples of our Lord and 
Saviour, on the first sabhath in December. 
One of these belongs to a very important, 
though sadly neglected, class of the corn. 
munity-a household servant. It may 
with truth be called an impor1ant class, 
because so much of our happiness or dis
comfort in the family depends on the 
character and conduct of our domestics; 
and seeing this is the case, and knowing 
that many employers are lamentably in
clilferont to the spiritual necessities of 
those who are in lheir service, the writer 
would earnestly recommend to general 
adoption, a plan which h:ui been for 
some time in successfol operation in con
nection with our own place of worship
viz.: a bible class for the especial benefit 
of youn~ women, whose opportunities for 
improvement are generally so limited. 
For in promoting their benefit we 11.S

suredly shall be promotina our own 
happiness aud social comfort~ The other 
candidate was Lhe subject of much in
terest and gratitude. Our friend had 
the benefit of an early relioiollll t.J"aining 
but on leaving the pareuto.i°roof he mixed 
with the giddy votaries of pleasure, a.nd 
drank deep of the inebriating cup ; whicu 
ho found, in bis bitter experience at the 
last, bitelh like n, serpent and stingeth 
like on adder. After an absence of some 
years he returned to his native town • 
a-nd though for a long season he had 
neglected the means of grace, he was in
duced to enter our chapel. He listened 
to the proclamaLion of pardon for the 
guilty ; his attention was fixed ; hill 
dowuward course was arrested; his heart 
was happily changed; und now, like one 
of old, he is going on his way rrjoiciug. 
He has moreover resolved, in dependence 
on Divine strength, to abandon for ever 
the use of thut whirh proved such an 
enemy to his peace, and hopes hence
forth to dedicate all the renewed powers 
of his mind to the promotion of the cause 
of Clrri~t, 1111d 1h11 best iuterests of his 
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fcllo,v-mon. I mny also add, that n. 
young man, oonuocted with n.n Indepen
dent place of won;hip in a neighbouring 
to~•n, was baptizcd at the same time, 
who returned to unite with his former 
friends. G. H. G. 

CoasoM1.-0n sabbath morning, Dco. 
1S, the or<linance of baptism was ad
ministered at Ebcnezer chapel, by the 
pastor, Mr.J. Jones, late of Usk. The 
!'ervice was rendered deeply interesting 
from the fact that two of the candidates 
were daughters of the late Mr. Spack
man, who was senior deacon of the church 
from the lime of its formation until lie 
fell a victiin to the fie.mes which destroyed 
his premises. From the serious and 
subdued countenn.nces of the spectntors, 
many of whom could not restrain their 
~ars, as well as from the feelings excited 
in our own bosom, we are convinced 
that the scene was peculiarly solemn and 
impressive, and that many fervent prayers 
were directed lo the throne of grace for 
future divine protection and guidance to 
those who had thus publicly devoted 
themselves to God. May he, who is the 
father of all mercies, still further bless 
the efforts of his servant amongst us, by 
granting many such times of refreshing 
from his presence and the glory of his 
power. W. N. 

lNL'KIP.-We baptized two young per
sons, Nov. 27, after a discourse from, 
"The baptism of John, whence wo.s it f" 
We ha..d large congregations all the 
day; and the behaviour of the people at 
the water 6ide was remarkably good. 
The baptized were welcomed to the Lord's 
table on Dec. 4. May the Lord bless 
them and make them a blessing! We 
trnst tha.t a good work is going on in 
other hearts, and that we shall have fur
ther a.dditions to reporL Jlfay I mention 
a pleasing circumstance? A member of 
an Independent church near Manchester, 
who was present at tho baptism on Aug. 
7, )'.ecorcled in p=ige 273 of the Reporur 
for 1853, wa.s con~inced at the water-side 
of bis duty to bo immersed ae a believer 
in Jesus. Accordingly he has since been 
baptlzed, and with him another member 
of the 6&1De church, by Mr. Harvey of 
Bury, whose church they have joined. 

P111 NCEli R1s110&0'.-0n the evening 
of Lord"s-da.y, Nov. 13, in the presence 
of a ,·ery crowded congregation, four 
young persons put 011 Christ by baptism. 
More will, we hope, 1100n follow in their 
tileps. 

Enew VALE, Mon111-011th,/,i,-t, Enii,/1.-
0n en.bllll.thnrtomoou,,Nuv. Olli, Mr. J. 
H. Hill, of Pontypool Oulloge, immersed 
two p<'lrsons on II profession of repentnuce 
towards God, 1111d faith in the Loni J'eeus 
Christ. The conconrsc of people 11.11Sem
bled to witne'ill this scripltirnl 1)10de of 
publicly putting on Christ was immense, 
and cullsisted of persons of different 
deuominntions, who iislcnod with respect
ful altenti m to th!I ttble defence of our 
prineiples,given by tho preacher, previous 
to the administmtioll of the ordinance. 
Mr. Hill supplied us during tbe last 
smmuer's vacation, and his <levotiuu to 
his temporary charge, and t.he success 
which folluweil, having baptized thirteen 
pei.ons, led us to seek a more permanent 
connection. Accordingly, we tendered 
to l\fr:6 llili a unanimous invitation to 
become our pastor, and oow we look 
forward to Christmas next, when his 
college term ,~ill be ended, as the period 
when we shall be united, and, with our 
rapidly increasing population, enjoy the 
benefil of his ministrations, J. L. 

ADERGAVENNY,-After IL very solemn 
and impressive discourse by the venerable 
pastorofthochurch,Mr.JIL Thomas-who 
has since entered the joy of his Lord
from, "Consider whn.t I say; lake ad vice, 
and speak your minds," Mr. Price of 
Abersyohan, baptized seven followers of 
the Sa.,·iour, Nov. 13. Six of these were 
females. The male candid11te was a 
,vesleya.n who had lately been engaged 
in preaching, and had occtJpied Mr. 
Thomas's pulpit on the previous sabbath. 
These were all added at the Lord's tnblo 
on that day; when it was remarked how 
much the aged pastor appeared to enjoy 
tlie. sacred services; though none i ma gin ed 
they would be the last Ot'dinances he 
would partake in on earth. Be only 
preached on one more sabbath. He has 
now gone lo join the Great Assembly. 

LEomNs1·£n.-After an able defenoe 
of the scriptural ordinance of believer's 
baptism, by Mr. Blackmore, three young 
disciples of Jesus wore haptizod by Mr. 
Lewis. They were all daughters of mem
bers. May they he faithful nnto death,and 
then receive a crown of life! G. B. 
· DAWLEY BANK.-Four followers of 
the Lamb of God put on o. profession of 
his u,ime by baptism, Doc. 18, in the 
presence of mu.ny witnesses, Two were 
leacliers, and one a scholar. Mr. Howe, 
of Shrow8lrnry, preached on the occa.sion, 
and we hope good will rosult, ,T, J. 
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LAND BEM'll AN1JOOTl'ENH.u1,Cam/,~. 
- On Lord's-dny morning, Dec. 4, Mr. 
WooRler preached Bn Impressive sermon 
on \ieing "buried with him in baptism," 
1111d nftcrwo.rds immersed ten believers, 
five mnles, Bnd five fem1llee, into the 
munes of the blee~ed 'fh ree. It was a 
h11llowed 1111d happy season, In the 
oftornoon of the day, seven of the candi
dates were received luto communion with 
the church n.t Bench. The othor three 
were from the Old Meeting, Cottenham, 
n.nd were received the some day in the 
usual form; Mr. Flanders giving to en.eh 
tl1e right hnnd of lellowship in the 
presence of the whole congregation. 
Both churches hope soon to have moro 
candidates. 

SHEPFIELO, Eyre Swca.-On the even
ing of Lord's-day, Dec. 4, after an address 
from," What mean ye by this service!" 
our pastor baptized two young converts, 
one the son of p/ous parents, whose father 
died a few months ago, strong in faith, 
giving glo1y to God. Th"' other, the 
daughter of a preacher among the Primi
tive Methodists, who died n. few months 
ago. They hn.d bolb been scholars, and 
are now teachers. We have other candi
dates, a good number of interestin« 
inquirers, and several in the congrega".. 
lion who, we l1ope, will shortly declare 
themselves on the Lord's side. G. W, 

GoLCAR, ,iear Huddmjl,ld.-Ourrcport 
of baplisms during the last year, by our 
pnslor, Mr. Edward Franklin, is as 
follows :-On Feb. 3, three males; June 
19, one male and one female; Sep. ll, 
one male and three· females; Dco. 9, two 
femo.les ; for which additions we feel 
thankful, hoping that these will be only 
o.s drops before a copious shower. May 
the Head of the church pour out upon 
us the spirit of grace and supplication ! 

S.T. 
Doncumrr1m, 0:,;fordsl,ire.-On Sep. 25, 

Mr. John Oldham baptlzed four believers 
on a profession of their faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Two 111en were from an 
adjoining village. The two fomi,.les were 
lro.m Dorchester. We expect soroe in
qun·ers in our congregation will soon "do 
likewise," 

KENNIKOBALL, Norfolk.-On Lord's. 
day, Dec, 11, after an impressh•e dis
cou:Re, l\Ir. J, Upton administered the 
ordrnance of believers b11ptism to two 
candidates. May their confession be 
ratified alteve I J. H. 

L1>1CESTER,Car/eyStrut.-On \Vednes
day e1r~ning, Nov. 30, Mr. Winh bap
tized two females. One of these had 
formerly been connected with the sahbatb 
Rchool et Back Street baptist ch11pel, 
Trowhridge-the other was a widow, 
Jong bowed down hy bereavements and 
spiritual fears. At length the Son of 
Rigl,teousness sbe!I bis healing beams on 
her aonl, and now, with her companion 
in the baptismal waters, she goes on her 
way rejoicing. 

BAcUP.- On Lord's-day afternoon, 
Nov. 27, after an impressive discourse 
by our pastor, Mr. Mitchel, two believers 
in Jesu.s Christ were immersed. The 
congregation was large, and many seemed 
to be much impressed by the _solemn 
service. Since our pastor came amongst 
us, which was in March, 1852, forty-eight 
have been added to the church by bap
tism, and several others by letter: many 
more are inquiring the wa.y to Zion. 

D.L 
REURDTH.-\Ve are at present in a 

prosperous state. God, we trust, is bles
sing the faithful labours of our pastor. 
On Lord's- day morning, Dec. 4, Mr. 
Evans preached, and then baplized eight 
believers. It was a solemn season. 
Mnny wept. The candidates were re
ceivf'd at the Lord's table in the evening. 

_ \\' e hn.ve many more serious inquirers 
aod several candidates. May the Lord 
continue to bless us I E. M. 

CA 111 o 11 rno i;,Zion.-Five young females, 
believers in Him who rose from the 
aead, were buried with him in ooptism, 
on Lord'e-day evening, Nov. 27, by our 
pastor, Mr. Burton. 

Soo how the willing convem trace 
The l)lllh their Great Redeemer trod • 

And follow Lhrough bis liquid gr11ve • 
'fbe meek and lo..,ly Son of God I 

HA~LINGDEN.-Our pastor, Mr. Bury, 
after delivering au appropriate addre,,s, 
hnptized two young men, Nov. G. h was 
nu interestiug occasion, and the admini
stratiou of the ordinance appe11.red to 
make a very good impression upon the 
congregation; many ufwhom were, muYed 
to tears. E. C. 

BElHLEHEM, 11e(lr Aberga'ten11-y.-T,vo 
believers were iD1mersed, in connexion 
with the '\Velsh church, at this place, by 
Mr. D. Davies, Nov. 20. 

BRYNIIIAWR, Engliik.-Mr. Watts bap
lized one disciple of the Sa,·iour on a 
profession of Iler faith iu Him, Nov. 27. 

(3. w. 
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~ ,u RETR, neai· Abei·gaunny.-In the 
Rfternoon of Nov. 20, ffre believers fol
lowe<l their Lord in the ordiMnce of 
haplism, at the English chapel in this 
plRce. The sermon was by Mr. T. 
Hoberts, of Cah·arv, and the ordinance 
was administered by Mr. E. Lewis, the 
minister of the place. E. R. 

C,nHILL, near B1·0111s,q1·ou.-After a 
~ennon hy !lfr. Davis-our aged and 
venerable pastor, Mr. Nokes, haptizcd 
fonr females in the name of the Sacred 
Three, No,·. 6. Two had been scholars 
in our sahhath school, and two were 
from the Primitive Methodists. They 
were all added. J. A. 

CRAnLEV, lVorcestei·sl,i,re, - On the 
evening of Lord's-day, Dec. 11, we hnd 
a public baptism, whf'n three disciples 
a,·owed their atlachment to the Lnrrl 
.Tesus, by heing buried with him in the 
likeness of his death, and raised up with 
him in the likeness of his resmrection. 
Our pastor preached to a large assembly. 

J.C. 
ALLOA, Noi·tl, Britain.-Our pastor, 

Mr. Scott, haptized two believers, Nov. 
27, and one on Dec. 4. These were 
converts from the world, and we hope 
they will remain faithful in their allegi-

. ance to Christ. A. G. 

18uµthlm )Fnd11 unh incrhnfrlt 
BAPflSMAL REGENERATION -SAT.<IN's 

SF.C'OND GREAT LIE. 

WHEN God first made man, he formed 
him upright, in his own image,and placed 
him in the garden of Eclen, providing 
him with everything that was ne!'dful for 
him-everything that was pleasant to 
the sight and good for food, and com
ma11ded him, saying, "Of every tree of 
the garden thou mayest freely eat ; hut 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and 
edl, thou shah not eat of it; for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die." Such was the command of 
God, and such bis threat. Adam believed 
the word, and being upright in himself, 
had no desire either to transgress the 
Divine command, or to risk the penalty. 
But satan envied him his position, and 
would fain mar the fair work of God. 
Aud how did he accomplish his purpose? 
Bv a lie! He said unto the woman, "Ye 
sh.all not surely die: for God doth know 
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your 
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as 
gods, knowing good and evil. And when 
the woman saw that the tree was good 
for fond, and that it was pleasant to the 
eyes, and a tree to be desired to make 
one wise, she took of the fruil thereof aud 
did eat, and gave also unto her husband 
with her; and he did eat." Thus satan, 
hy one lie, marred the work of creatiuu; 
a11d now, by another lie, he would lain 
mar the work of redemption, and bind 
men in the chains of darkness for ever ! 

Jesus, the eternal Son of God, behold
ing our lost condition, came down from 
beaven on tlie wings of love, to restore 

ns to that image and favour of God which 
we had lost. He died that we might live. 
But what said he to man! "Ye must be 
horn again" (John iii. 7). "Except ye 
he converted, and become 11s little chil
dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom 
of heaven" (Matt. xviii. 3). Such was 
the language of the Saviour. But what 
saith satan? Does he say, "Ye must 
not be born again!" 0 no! He is too 
subtle to attempt to deceive mackind a 
second time by an open and barefaced 
lie. He no longer appears among us in 
the form of a serpent; he now assumes 
the character of an angel of light. He 
quotes the very words of Scriptme,-he 
says, "Ye must be born again. Ye are 
all hy nature born in sin, and children of 
wrath, therefore, Ye must be horn again." 
Thus, by speaking the truth, he gains 
our confidence-we come to him for in
struction-we become alarmed at his 
words-we are ready to cry out, "What 
must we do to he saved 1" Then the 
subtle deceiver tums round and says, 
"U, be not alarmed ; it is true your state 
by nature is most ~ad, but you have 
nothing to ff'ar. Ye are all in a state of 
grace-ye are· all christians-ye have 
already undergoue that great change
ye have all been regenerated at your 
baptism, though ye are wholly uncon
scious of it yourselves-ye were then 
made members of Christ, children of God, 
and heirs of the kingdom of ht'aven :
therefore listen no longer to those enthu
siasts who would disturb your peace, 
by telling you that you need any further 
change ! I, your wise11t, your best friend, 
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tell you it is false." Thus satan, by this 
seco0nd lie, binrla men in the chains of 
darkness, quiets their consciences, anrl 
]earls them captive at his will, crying, 
"Peace, peace;" and their eyes are often 
not opened until it is tno l~te to see their 
error. 0 that God, in his infinite mncy, 
may npen the eyes of all the unconverted 
wh~ may read this, to see the truth of 
what I have herein written; that so they 
may be led to Jesus, as little children, 
fo1· the pardon of their sins and the con
version of their souls; for without that 
great, that vital change-a change as 
manifest as that the sun shines at noon
day-whatever all the false prophets 011 

earth, or all the devils in hell may say to 
the contrary-" ye shall never enter into 
the kingdom of heaven," for the mouth of 
the Lord bath spoken it! _ .J. C. 

SCRlPTURE FOR SPONSORS. 

IN a country village some miles from 
London, a. clergyman was in the habit 
of meeting some members of his con
gregation at the schoohoom qn a week 
evening, for reading the scriptures and 
prayer, and for answering any questions 
that might be put to him. The idea 
was good, and many of the meetings 
were useful. The clergyman was occa
sionally absent, and then " Burkit" 
officiated, and was very well approved. 
On one such evening, the subject of bap
tism was introduced, and discussed by 
some of the members; one of their num
ber having recently had his mind much 
exercised respecting the matter. He had 
read books, but chiefly the New Testa
ment, and could find no solid grnund 
either for infant sprinkling or for sponsors. 
This he told his fellow members, which 
excited some little alarm amongst them. 
They told the clergJman at the next 
meeting, when he tried to set the matter 
right; but the arguments were weak, as 
they must ever he when unsupported by 
the bible. Having tried at infant sprink
ling, he came to sponsorship, and adduced, 
as scripture proof for the practice,-which 
shews ingenuity and novelty-the case 
of the man afilicted with palsy, and let 
down through the tiling of the house 
where Jesus was, who, when he saw the-ir 
faith, he said unto him, "Man, thy sins 
are forgiven thee." Contending that the 
man was blest for the faith of the men 
who bore him there; and that this may 
serve to show how infants at their bapti5m 

may be blest for the faith of their sponsors. 
The circumstances, however, are dissimi
lar, and there is no principle in the one 
ca@e that can apply to the other ; the 
faith of the sick man wasnodoubtinclnded 
in their faith, but if it were not, baptism 
requires personal faith - "He that be
lieveth, and is baptized, shall be saver!_" 
He must bPlieve for himself, and not 
others for him, which is impossible. The 
service of scriptural baptism is one of 
personal faith and voluntary lovP, and 
only such service is accPptable to Christ, 
because none other than this agrees with 
bis divine commission, and the whc,le 
teaching of the New festament. 

Blunham. W. A. 

WHAT IS BAPTISM? 

BAPTISM is not a sign and seal of the 
covenant of grace as is taught and set 
forth in the ceremonies of the Church 
of England, and by other bodies of chris
tians; neither, as taught by some, a 
means of grace whereby the spirit of God, 
or his grace, are communicated to the 
heart. There is not one passage of 
scripture, referring to it, in which it is 
so set forth. I believe its natnre and 
object to be a sign of the Death and 
Resurrection of our Lord, and a token of 
our obedience to him-an ordinance 
appointed by the Lord, in the observance 
of which, a believer in his gospel publicly 
declares to his fellow-men that he is dead 
to sin, being "buried with Christ by 
baptism," and alive to righteousness by 
faith, being also raised with him, that 
he may walk in newness of life. 

I leave it to every reflective mind to 
decide whether such an object is better 
accomplished by an infant or an adult
by spriukliug or immersion. 

The foregoing, with some remarks on 
the Lord's supper, was inserted by the 
writer on the fly-sheet of a book, settiug 
forth opposite doclrine with respect to 
both ordiuances, and which was put into 
his hands by a lady, a pious member of 
the Established Church. This ladv has 
since totally changed her views, au 0d the 
writer has reason to believe that it was 
from reading what was written on the 
fly-sheet of the book, of which she was 
the writer. She was led to examine the 
subject, which, by the blessing of God, 
resulted in this important ch:rng-e in her 
views. May it have a like effect with 
others. M. S. 
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ASHBROOK. 7's. John Wilkinson. 
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lltHgimrn ~ract.5. 
RELIGIOUS TR•CTB, 

WE ho.vc o.hvo.ye ma.de onr frienrle ac
quninted with our proceedings in ma.king 
donntions of trncts to any whose menns 
do not nllow them to mnke purchnses. 
The~e, ns most of our readers nre awn.re, 
consist of l1andbills nnd page-tracts, 
11dapted for general distribution ; and 
others are on the baptismal question. The 
tmots on genera.I suhjects are similar lo 
those usually puhlished, though mMy 
are original, and are not to he had 
elsewhere. Those on baptism a.re pecu
liar, and dl)me of them are published by 
us only. Our ,grants ho.ve been made 
many years, and the total, as seen below, 
is now considerable. The sources from 
which we derive the means of sending 
them, a1-lse from the profits of this 
publication and our Baptist Sabbath 
School Hymn Book ; but chiefly from 
the former. As the so.Jes of the R~porur 
increase or diminish, we send more oi; 
less in proportion. As slated in December, 
we are anxious lo continue the grants, 
nod increase, rather than diminish, them. 
But as this wiU depend on our sales for 
the coming year, we hope it will be ali 
inducement to all our friends to endeavour 
to extend them. By tl,e extracts uf\elters 
given below, it will be seen that many 
a.re anxious to receive grants. Indeed, 
would om· means allow, we could easily 
find fo.,·6uralile openings for the distribu
tion of o. far greater number ; and the 
<lesireableness of doing so, in these do.ys, 
wh~o lhe baptismal question occupies so 
much of the attention of the religious 
world, i.s so obvious t.hnt we need not say 
a word in proof. 

APPLICATIONS, 

PurnnoKEsm nE.-Reading your Re
portlil' I find yon o.re disposed to help 
those who labour in the country, especially 
among the poor. I have been situated 
in o. remote place for some time past, nnd 
have found-- very great inconvenience; 
for I am a member of o. baptist church, 
hut there is not one nearer than four or 
five miles. A few of us have begun to 
establish a baptist cause ill our village by 
having preaching in n cottage, which is 
well nttended, But mnny are opposed 
to us as baptists; so if you would be kind 
enough to giv,, us a few handbills or 

tracts, they will be very thankfully re
ceived. As we expect to have a haptism, 
I hope you will send thorn soon. 

lsLE OF WJOHT.-\Ve have a small 
baptist cause here ; we are at peace, and 
ho.ve a chapel well filled 011 sabbath 
evenings. Bnt we are greatly in need 
of tracts, which would be received and 
read by many who will not go to a place 
of worship. A grant from you will very 
much aid as in our labours of love, an<I I 
tmst be the means of promoting the 
cause of oar dear Redeemer. M.iy you 
meet with a rich reward from Him who 
is not ashamed LO call us brethren. 

BucxINGIIAMSHIRE.-We want tracts 
on baptism here, and are encouraged, by 
vour kindness ia making grants, to apply. 
We should like them lo be morecalcnL,ted 
to iafonn than irritate-to col}vince than 
confound. Baptism ought not to be 
burlrLd, and should be observed with in
telligence. We want some too to stir up 
deliD<Jucnts nnd postponers. Please re
member that the field here is very large. 

SPECIAL NuTICE TO APPLICANTS.

When applying- for g,-ants of Tracts, 
address, Mr. J. F. \Vinks, Leicester, post 
paid. The name and residence of the 
writer should always be given in full and 
in o. plain hand. 

Let all our friends understand distinctly, 
that in making application for a grant 
they must du three tkings. They must 
send-

l. Name aod residence of Country 
Bookseller. 

2. Name of that Bookseller's London 
Publisher. 

3. Three Postage Stamps. 

SUMMARY OF DONATIONS. 
FnoM TnE PaoJ'JTS OJ' THE " BAPTIST 

REPOB'l'EB" AND TBR "BAPTIST S.t.DBATli 
ScnooL Hnu, Boox." 

Handbllla.. 
To Dec,, 18.'>2 •••• 521,800 
To Deo., 18:\S 17,~00 

Total, ••• •.. ......... 539,300 

Tract>. 
2ri.~7;} 

1,000 

26,575 
Besides these, many tbousan,ls of" Invi

tations to Worship" aa,·e been sent to 
\'arious applicants, and several tho11saurls 
of copies of the "Reporter;" 2-!8 copies o! 
1he " Reporter" were seut duriug 1803. 
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jnfr lligcnrc. 
BAPTIST, 

ll'OB'EJGN, 

AosTULTA. - From lbe Moreton Bay 
Courier of Jnly 9, 18.53, we take this pnrn
grnph. 
"United Co71.,.qrcgational Church, Ipswich.

A correspondent communicates some pnr• 
ticulnrs respecting this o.ssooiation which 
may interest a porLion of onr readers. The 
Rev. ThomD.S Dcaoon, late Baptist Minister, 
of Bourne, Lincoln.shire, having been kindly 
granted the use of the Oourr Honse for the 
pnrpose, commenced preaching there iu 
Mnrch, 1851. In May, 1852, he removed to 
a cottage hired for a sabbath-school, but the 
place soon becoming too small, it was 
enlarged_ A short timc ago ho had the 
pleasure of seeing a church formed ftom 
among bis hearers, on principles which 
admitted to its fellowship members of the 
Baptist and Independentoommunions, with
out compromising their distinctive tenets. 
Over this congregation be now presides as 
the stated pastor. On Tuesday evening, 
the 21st of June, they commemorated the 
first --.inniversary of the opening of their 
present place of worship, by a tea party, nt 
which aboutoue hundred and twenty persons 
sat down, including children., and several 
friends of other denominations. After tea, 
a public meeting was held, wheu the 
a.ddressPs of the speakers were alternated by 
singing. The &rrangemeuts of tho evening 
appear to have given general satisfaction. 
The repnst was provided by friend•, so that 
the whole proceeds arising from the snle of 
tickets might form the neuc\euo of a Build
ing Fnnd, for & larger a.ad more permo.nent 
eilifioe, to meet the requirements of 1W in
creasing ooogregal.ion." 

NATAL, South ~frica--The Natal Mercury, 
of Oct l:.l, 16li3, contains the followiog 
paragraph, a copy of which we h,ive·recoived 
from Mr. S.S. Hatch, Highgate. We undor
&taud that Mr. Adams was educated for the 
ministry in & pwdobaptiet college. 

"The new Baptist Chapel lo Lbis place 
was opened on Sunday last, when sermoos 
were preached t.O crowded congreJ:ations ; 
in the morning, by the Bev. C. Spenser, 
Wesleyan, and in the evening, by the Rev. 
T. C. Adame, the ro iuister or the congrega
tion, who stated the grounds of his change 
of views with reference to the ordinance of 
baptism. Liberal collections were made in 
aid of the incidental expenses of this build
ing, which is now converted into a very neat 
nod comfortable little chapel. Mr. Spencer's 
text was Epb. vi. 24, aud bis discourse was 

rcmnrknblo for ite ohristinu nnd cntholio 
spmL Ju lho oVl'niug, wo aro hnppy to 
hcnr, mauy pel'!loos atteo<le1l who lu,d never 
previously boon @ecn in a place or worship 
at DL1rbnn; and Mr. Adnms' ro11sous for 
ndoptlng b,,ptists' views, we ,uo informed, 
led to serious consi<lerntion on the part_ of 
in,lividuals hitherto uuconoomed ou tbo 
subject of religlou." 

DOMBBTIO. 

LONDON, Eagle Street.-On Weduesclny, 
Nov. 30, the Rev, Francis Wills, lnte of 
Cavendish Chapel, RILmsgate, was publicly 
recoguieod as p1Lstor of this ohuroh. The 
afternoon service was chiefly devotiono.l. 
Messrs.OwenOlarkc, W. Groser, and E. Pro. 
bert, conducting; 11.lld Mr. G. Wyard deliver
ing an address on christia.n union. At five 
o'olook above 200 friends partook of tee. in 
the school rooms in Fisher Street ; after 
which a service wa.s hold in tbe chapel. 
Dr. Steane read the scriptures and prayed. 
The Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, M.A., de
livered a faithful and nffcetionate address to 
the pastor, on the importance and solemn 
responsibility of the ministerial office; Rev. 
0. A. M. Shepherd, M. A., implored the 
Divine blessing on the pastor and the church, 
Rev. W. Brook addressed the ohurnh upon 
the necessity and scriptural aw.hority of a. 
cordial co-operation of the oburoh wil.h the 
pastor: after whieh the pastor closed tl1e 
interesting services witb prayer. The fol
lowing ministerial brethren were prese11t, 
ILUd took part lo the dcvotiounl exercises: 
T. M. Soule, H. Betts, J, Brook, W. G. Lewis, 
J. Bigwood, and C. Woollacott. The wbole 
of the services were of a peculiarly edifying 
ohorootor, and no doubt will long be remem
bered by the vast BBsembly who \Vere present, 
the chapel being crowdocl to overflowing by 
an apparently clevout and attentive audience, 

LoNDQN, Sp11'11CtT Place, OosweU Road.
We had a public service on Tueadny evcuin(j', 
Nov. 22, 10 recognise Mr, D. Jennings, na 
the associate of Mr. Pea.cook, in the pastorate 
of the church, About two hnndrocl and 
fifty sat dowu to tea., generously provicled 
by John Powell, Esq., free of charge. 
Addresses were aftenrnrds delivered by 
brethrep Webb of Ipswich, aucl Cox of 
Woolwich; brethren Clark, Thomas, Rothery, 
and Sparko, assisting in the devotional exor
cises. Mr. Poaoook, the senior pastor, con• 
eluded the interesting services b.v iuvokiD(j' 
the Divine blessing on wirnt had been done. 

CuownENT. -Mr. T. Skemp, late of Dll
ston, has ncceptocl 1111 invitation to the pas• 
torate of tbo baptist church iu Lhia populous 
town. 
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W11eullll'8Tl!n, llomnoy Streol, - On 
Wcdncedo.y, tho 301\J of November, servicee 
were hclil for tho public rooognition of Mr. 
T. l:l, Bnkor 11e pastor of lho church worship
ping in Ibis pl1100. Mesere. Aldis, Stovel, 
Dr. Angue, Bo.II, Blnke, Cnter, Cole, Gibson, 
Koep, Perrott, fiedfor'rl, Aprnke, Wyord, o.nd 
otbor mlnleloro, woro o.ssomblerl on the 
0 000.sion. Mr. Spo.rke read and prayed
Mr. Koen, of Lambeth, go.ve an inlroductory 
addroee-Mr. Aldis, of Maze Pond, eto.lcd 
1ho no.lure of a goepol church, and uked 
qnestions-:Mr. Baker gave an account of 
bis experlonoe, and a confession of his faith 
-Mr. To.lbot, of Mile-end, offered prayer
Mr, Stovel, of Prosoolt Street, gave a most 
impressive cbarg_e from 2 Tim, ii. 1.-Tbe 
timo not allowing, Dr. Angus, who was to. 
have o.ddreesed the church and congrega
tion, kiudly postponed bis address to the 
eveuing of Lord's-day, tbo 8th of J anuo.ry
Mr. Wyo.rd, of Soho Chapel, conc!ndod with 
prayer. A lone of solemnity and deep 
iulerest appeared to pcrvo.dc the nnmorous 
as•embly, •• 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send 
now prosper!Ly.'' T. -P. 

WALwonra, .d.rtlmr Street.-The founda
tion stone for ll new bo.pllst chapel was Jo.id 
here on Monday, Dec. 0, by Apsley Pellatt, 
Esq., M.P. The new building is for the nse 
or the "Particular, or CRlvinistic,'' baptist 
church, now meeting in Horsley Street, 
under tbe pastoral co.re of Mr. George. 
Many ministers and friends were present. 
Mr. Pellatt was very liberal, for though an 
Jadependent, he WO! willing to have a bap
tistry at the chapel which he attended, so 
that those who wishe1l might be bllptized in 
it. This remark ~xoited loud llpplauso. 
Dr. Stoo.no followod with an oxposiLion of 
bnptiat principles. Mr. S. 'Green read a 
bietory o( the church, which now onmbers 
400 members. About .£1,000 hllve been 
colleclod. The plllOe is to sellt 700 hearers. 
Mr. Tiddy, late of Brussels, preo.ohed in 
the evening. 

BANBnIDGlil, Ireland.-The new baptist 
chapel iu this town was openod, lJeo. 4th. 
The attendance was good, and the collections 
liberal. Severo.I of the most infiuentiRI 
gentlemen ·in the vicinity officiated as plate
holders, or sent JiborRI uonatious, The 
Marquis of Downshire kindly remitted a 
reoelpt for a yenr'e rent of the ground as bis 
contribution, We rejoioe to henr lhlll the 
new place was much needed for the incrells
ing congregation, an,I tbRI tbo so.bbath 
sobool is in a prosperous state. 

Louonnono', ll'ood Gat~. - Tho cen
tenary of tho introdnction of the gospel 
iuto this town by tho General Baptists, 1vas 
observed on Lord's-day, Doo. ll. Mr. 
Goad by, the pastor of the church, gave n 
historical sk~tch of the riso and progreas of 
the oRnse in tho morning, and Mr. Murscll, 
of Loicester, preached in the evcni11g. 

D 

HEMIIL IIEMP8TIIAD.-On Mond11y, Dec. 
12, we had II pnbiic tea meeting of above 
two hundred, in the Aesemhly Room, to 
oalebra.te th~ actt.lement of Mr. N. Hawke, 
formerly of Onilsboro', aa pastor of tbo 
b11ptist church here. After which Mt', 
Wlldie auppllcated the divine blesalng upon 
pnelor and people. Appropriate addresses 
were then delivered by Mesora. Payne of 
Chesho.m, Prallen of Box Moor, Stanion of 
Dorkhampstead, Wildie of Box Lane, and 
Mr. Hawke. The position of the pastor 
presents & wide apt.ere of oaefulness, and 
we hope that lho blessing of Gou will attend 
the &ctive efforts of hie servant. F. Ai. 

PRIZE EssAr.-To HenryDnnckley, M.A., 
baptist minister, Salford, has been awarded 
the first prize offered by the Anti-Corn-Law
League of .£2.'10, for the best essay on the 
beneficial effects of the repeal of the corn 
laws. There were thirty-one competitors. 
This is the second limo Mr. D., though a 
yoong man, ho.a secured the first position as 
e. compoliog essayist. He took the first 
prize of £100, offered by the Religious Tro.ot 
Society, "on the Working Classes" question, 
for which there were 1/iO competitors. 

RoTBEBBAM.-We have lruely been en
goge,l 'lrith improvements, in cleansing and 
painting the cb11pel, erecting a minister's 
vestry, and potting up an organ. The place 
was re-opened, Dec. 11, with two sermons 
by our pastor, Mr. A. Dyson; and on the 
12th, the Rev. A.. Raleigh, of Masbro' Col
ieg,,, favoured us with a sermon. We have 
now accomplished all these objects without 
involving the church in any further debt. 
The orgllll is a very suitable one for the 
place, lllld will, we hope, improTe the sing-
ing. ' W. D. 

MANOBB&AB, Pembroke31iire.-Mr. B. J. 
Evnns, late of Horton College, Bradford, 
was set apart to the service of this church 
as i1s pr\stor, Nov. 1:1. Messrs. T. D. Jones 
of Pembroke, H. Morgan of Pembroke Dook, 
B. Thomas or Narberth, and T. Burditt, 
ch.ssical tutor !it H!iverrordwest College, 
look part in conducting the services, which 
were well attended and very interesting. 

J. J. 
LEIGDTON Buzzan.-On Monday, tho 

0th Dec., a tell meeting, with a religious 
service following, was heh! lo welcome Mr. 
S. Cowdy as pastor of the first baptist 
churoh in this town. Resolutions \Vere also 
adopted CS'J)ressive of groteful recollectiou 
of tbc faithful servioos of Mr. E. Adey, 
as pastor of the church for twenty-five years. 

ToBBlNOTON.-Speoial services have been 
bold al the baptist chapel, and lectures de
lh·ered by Mr, Thompsou,on "The Bible nud 
tho Workiug Classes," and "Jesus Christ 
and the Workiug Cl•ssos," wiLh reference, 
chieOy, to the oulif:htomuenl of the working 
portiou o( Lho popul11tiou. 
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MISSJONARY, 

DAPTIBT lll88IONARY SOOl&TY, 

7'11t O/dc,e M/-,lonary in ,llengal. -We 
l>rlcOy noticed in onr closing number ror 
]net year, and on Ille Inst pngo, the removal 
or tho venr.rnble William Robinson, bnpliet 
J\li••ionary, at Dncoa, Enst Indies, from the 
scene or bis long and arduous laboure to the 
rest of heaven, Mr. llion, who rururiecl a 
daughter or Mr. :Robinson, In n letter dated 
Sop. 10, thus describes the closing scene:-

" Probably you mny bnve beard before 
this leller rencbe• you of the heavy loss our 
family a.ad mieaion here have sustained. 
Onr dear father and brother Robinson has 
entered into his reel, and finished bis course. 
The oldest missionary in Ileagsl bas for 
ever ended his ton and lnbonre and rejoices 
now In eternal happiness. Long bas been 
bis pilgrimage hero on earth, only four 
months snort of seventy years, and long· he 
struggled in this nle of tears, and nqt. less 
than forty-seven ye11rs he spent in the 
mission field in Deugn!. We hue lost a 
kind and affectionate father, a champion of 
our d~nominatiou, a mucb experienced and· 
valiant soldier of our Lord, and a beloved 
brother in the work here. He expired on the 
2nd of September, at half-past nine o'clock, 
P.N., lilerally fl\lling asleep In Jesus. T was 
with him night and d11y, and bad much bless, 
ing nl his death-bed. Thongb his last day11 
were very trying for body and mind, he yet 
never uttered a doubt ns to his safety, Moat 
euergetioally ho sevorru times oaicl, when 
asked, 'My hope is 11lone .fo Jesus.' I can
not tell all the particulars of his lest days, 
but It is still impressecl on our minds will) 
what I\ s\feet and emphatic tone he repented 
the hymn, • While on the verge of life I 
stand,' Bia end was pe11oe, and pence 
wilh a peculiar brightness shone on his 
face nller he expired. The evening- of 
the following day we ,followed bis remains 
to tho cold and ailent tomb; ne11rly all 
the European residents, and many, natives, 
accompanied ua, I spoke a' few words o.t 
the grave of my dear father, but with 
difficulty, and ended with prnyer. Re 
bns left a ,vidow and five children un
provided for, who o.re still here. Tho 
deceased Hid a few davs before his 1le11th to 
me, 'My donr brother;write to Mr. Thomas, 
I am dying, but that he shrul take care of 
my wifo and poor children ; I havo often 
spent of my own substance for the work of 
the Lord, I hope the brethren wlll not leave 
my poor wife o.n,l children in distress.' Mrs. 
llobinson, wilh her four ohihlren, will pro
ceed after a month to Scrnmpore, an,1 have 
thorn cducntecl tbero. Miss Robinsou, my 
wifo's sister, will, according lo her •nd her 
lathor'a wieh iu hie loller <lays, stay with us, 

anil I wlll try to gnther n rew cl,ildren, 
whom ehe can tench. My argent requeaO 
now i•, as yon m11y wen expP.ot, for anotbe" 
fellolf-lnbonr"1' at Do.cca. The work her" 
onnnot be oarriecl on by one, nnloss h" 
allows himself to be eoon roined in henlth. 
nncl nt all events the work anffel'9 oncler • 
only one." 

M<lf'e Mis,ionarie.• E11gtzf1ed.-We havl!' 
great pleasure in stating that Mr. Martin, 
late of Bristol College, hae been ""'oepted 
for mission service in India, and Mr. John 
Robinson, now in secole.r employment at 
Agra, but who has long de.sired to devote 
him~elf to the work of the Lord, and for 
which, in the judgment of the brethren who 
know him, he Is eminently fitted, has been 
engaged to go to Dacc11 to occnpy the post' 
so long filled by bis father, ~at now vacant 
by his lamented death. We are not witbont 
hope next montl! of having to report that 
two other brethren have been appointed to 
go forth to Jndla.. With the state of fnnda 
prosperous, these brethren aecepted, and 
others following, will, we are sure, encounge 
the friends of the Sooiety to increased efforts 
in promoting its interests . 

.Arrii,al of Mi,riMlarit!S.-We 1Lre happy 
' lo anaonnm, thatM'r. and Mn. Ca.ner arrived' 
1 
at Point de Go.lle, September 22nd, after a 
prosperous voyage. Mrs Cuter, however, 
suffered 11 good deal for the first three weeks 
The Wesleyan missionnrie.s kindly invited 
them to spend a few days there before pro
ceeding to Oolombo; and Mr. Carter 
prenciied their anniversary sermons. How 
plonsant this frntemru spirit among brethren 
of different parts of the Christian church, 
but who are mg11gcd in the same great 
work in heathen !ancls. 

IJfissionar,·u Retur11ing.-Mr. Makepeace 
and fomily are now on their way home; and 
we regret to add that, through ill health, 
Mr. Philips, of Mnttra, ia obliged lo vacate 
his post. These occurrences render all the 
more necessary an intenser spirit of prayer· 
11nd enfarged liberuity, that snoh exigences 
ruoy be speedily provided for, 

U1nTBD STATSs,FreMDill BaptutMbsio~ 
-Mr. Henry Covil, of Pinckney, Michigan, 
h11s b~en appointed a missionary to OrissL 
Ho is to spend the winter in tranlling o.nd 
visiting the cbnrohes with brotberB11obeler, 
and it is e,:peclecl tbot he will sail for India 
next spring or summer. This appointment 
is designed to relieve brother Phillips of 
ruoet of his Oriyo. J11bonre, so that he m&y do 
more for the S1mtnls, Somo five hundred 
dollars a-year ore ellpectecl from the American 
and Foreign B!ble Society, to enable bim to 
give the Dible to that people In their own 
laagnagc. The Oommittee have invite,l 
brother Phnlips to come home oud rest 
nwbile; but it is not yet known whether he 
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will rolum before entering npon the ,vork of 
lrimslnting the Diblo, or tr1mslo.te o. eeason 
o.nd tben visit lhis counll'y. Not long since, 
he baptized tbrec eonYerts, two o.t Snntipur, 
and ono 111 Pntn11. 

America,, llfissiomrry .A,sociation.-We 
think thnt this Assoeintion, \\"hile it is 
o.coomplishing quite an extensive work ,li
rectly for missions, is really doing, iodireetly 
it may be, a great work for the c&uso of 
liberty; and that it should ho.ve more 
notioo taken of it th1m it 1111.s heretofol"e 
hncl. For some ye11rs several warm friends 
of tbe missiooo.ry c11nse, who wer~ Riso nuti
slavcry moo, wished for o. trensnry not 
pollated with tho bloody offerings of slavery 
throngh which to diffuse their contrlhntions 
for the heathen; but for some timo no such 
opening appeared among the larger denomi
nations. Hence quite a number wilh other 
church oooneeUons made their donations 
through the Free-will Baptist Missionary 
Sociecy. But this desire fo, o. free mission
ary society increasing, and the dissatisfaction 
with the Old Boards on the slavery question 
augmenting, the " American Missionary 
Association" was organized a few yeo.rs since, 
which body held its seventh o.nnnal meet
ing some ttt'o months a.go at Woreesler. 
Thongh only se\"en years in operation, the 
Amcrico.n Missionary Association has In its 
foreign field-six missions, as the Mendi, 
Siam, So.ndwioh Islo.nds, Jamaica, &o., and 
one in contemplation among the Copts in 
Egypt-sixteen stations and ont.-stntlons
eighleen ordained missionaries, of whom 
three are physicians-seventeen male assist
ants, and thirty-seven female assistants
seventy-two laborers, and thirteen churches. 
They have also a home field or department, 
and missionaries among our Indillll&, and 
in Kentocky and Canada, making the whole 
number of irissionary lo.borers under the 
care of the Associlllion, 160 ; being an in
crease, says the Report, of twenty-nine over 
the number reported last year. And the 
increase in the contributions for the current 
year is 33 per cent. morf than the preceding 
year, being some more than fifty thousand 
dollars. The various stations are reported 
lo be enjoying more or less of prosperity, 
o.nd the whole state of things is most lnter
es1ing and encouro.ging; o.nd the committee 
edd that never were the friends of the Asso
ciation increasing so fa.I as within the po.st 
year. Its list of officers, among wb ich a.re 
such anti-slavery men as Hon. Wm. Jackson, 
Lewis o.nd Arthur Tappan, Thurston, Lee, 
&c., and the speakers, bnt more still Its 
high o.nd noble resolutions, o.nd its policy 
so fo.r, are o. strong gnt.ranlec tbo.t the 
American Missionary Association will yet 
do a noble work for the anti-slavery cause in 
America, o.s well o.s for tb e gospel in heathen 
fond■ fo.r away, We shall koep our oye on 

the movements of thie llfisslonnry Aesooin, 
tiou, lo mnrk ile success, o.ud ohnll expcol 
to seo It gaiulug In frleu,Js 1111cl funds very 
fn~t, nt least unless the old Bonrds 11ltor their 
ooureo on the grent matter of Amorlonn 
Slnvery.-llfor11in,q Star, 
Somo noconnl or Mnry Rlokotts In our no:w:t. 

DAPl'IST-SUPI'LEMENTAfiY. 

TnAXT!lD.-l\lr. J. C. Fishbourno has re
ceived and accepted an invitation to 1he 
p&storo.te of the baptist church Jn this place. 

ENFIELD HrnnwAY. -A new bo.ptisl 
chnroh h8& beon formed o.t this p\1\ce, with 
Mr. John Bc11van, lately a member of lhe 
baptist ohuroh Woohvicl1, as its pastor. 

LEICBSTBD, Belvoir 8treet.-The Annual 
Services, on Nov. 20, produced above £120. 

RELIGIOUS. 

U1soovBRY OF TDB PALA.OD OF Sausa .. u1. 
-The oommisoioners engo.gcd nodor tho 
mediation of England o.nd Russia in mark
Ing tbe boundary-line between Persia and 
Turkey, have recently come upon the re
mains of the ancient palace of Sh11shan, 
mentioned in the books of Esther and 
Do.oiel, together wilh the tomb of D11.uiel tbe 
propheL The Jooalily answers to the re
ceive,\ tradition of its position; and lhll' 
interno.l evidence, arising from its corre
spondence with the description of the place 
recorded in sacred history, amounts almost 
to demonstration. The render can torn to 
Esther, chap. i. 6, where be will read of & 

"pavement of red, and blue, and while, and 
black marble'' in that po.lo.oe. That pavement 
still exists, and corresponds to the descrip
tion given in the snored history. And in 
the marblo columns, the dilapidated ruins, 
tbo_ sculpture, o.nd the remaining marks ot 
greatness o.od glory that 11re scallered around, 
the commissioners road the exact lrulh of 
the record made by the sacred penman, Not 
fu.r from the palaoe stands a tomb; on it is 
sculptured lhe figure of a man bound hand 
and foot, wilh o. huge lion in the aot of 
springing upon him to devour him. No 
history could speak moro graphioo.lly lhe 
story of Doniel in the lions' den. The 
commissioners have wilh ·them o. most oblo 
co1·p, of engineers o.nd scientific 1net1 1 o.nd 
other interesting discoveries may be ex
pected, The Persian nrrow-beaols aro fotrn<l 
upon the palace- and the tomb. Gia.ea 
botLles, elegant as those plo.ced upon tho 
toilet-tables of tbe Jadio• ol our <lRy, have 
he,en discovered, with other indications of 
art and refinement, which beo.r out the 
slo.lemeats of tho Dlblo. Thus, twenty-five 
bundred years after the lnstorlnns of Estbor 
o.nd Daniel made their records, tbeir histories 
o.ro verified by tho poo.cofal movements of 
nations in our day,-.dmerican Paper. 
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"PnoTEeTANTISM IN ITALY.''-Severnl 
)oilers have rooontly nppenred in the 7'im,8 
under Ihle hend. A wrilor, Dooember 22, 
otnlee eovernl faels, on h Is own poreonnl 
knowlodgo, or a pleasing obnraoler. The 
Diblo, bororo tho granting or the Cor,slltu
tlon, wH prohibilod, os it is now in Tuscany 
nnd Rome. After tbot ovont ho was at Nice 
,.hen tho first bibles arrived; but no one 
dare distribute them, At length a ohymi•I 
did, and ho was violently denounoed by the 
Clergy, Dnt Ibis only adverlized Lhem, and 
parties oame from Genoa lo porobase. He 
knew a Genoa banker· wl10 when visiting 
Niot1 always took back sovcral copies. Dy 
reading a Diodati's TestRmenl he and many 
moro ho.d becomo protestants, The priuts 
were furious. "But" so.id the banker " we 
cannot suffer this muoh longer; we must 
burst ouL" A Frenoh Evangelioal charob 
was opened al Nice in Ootober. Protestant
ism ·has made rapid strides. In Turin 
alone he believes there 11rc 7000 Protestants. 
The people everywhere seem·relleved from a 
llo~vy burden; and they, as well as the 
public prints, now expres• their opinions 
freely on religions questions. 

THE WALDEN&Es.-Tbis ancient an,! long 
persecuted ohrist.ian community is now 
dwelling in pe11ce and prosperity, and rapidly 
extending, under the active counsels and 
geuerous liberality of Genernl Beckwith. A 
charoh hns recently been erected and opened 
at Turin, with sermons in Italian and 
French, Many Romanists attended, and 
good order prevailed. In Genoa they are 
said to be very numerous, occupying II large 
place of worship. A visitor elates the con
gregation to be 350, with 80 oommunioante, 
Only few women attended, the congregation 
being composed chiefly of men and children. 
The singing of the obildren was clelightful. 
General Beckwith w11s com,ing to superintend 
the ereotion or a new churoh to cost 80,000 
francs. The community now publishes two 
newspapers in which their peculiar princi
ples are a<lvooo.ted, And we, the baptists of 
England and Wales, with all our numbers, 
wealth, and influence, have not one I 

REL101oua SncTa IN Rnssu.-Tllo popu
lnlion of European Russia is about eixly 
millions, only three-fourths of whom are 
members of the established Greek Church. 
8,500,000 Roman Catholics reside within 
the broad dome.ins of the CzRr. The Pro
testants of Ille Angsburgh oonfession of faith 
amount to 11bout 2,000,000, while no le.as 
than 2,1100,000 belong to the Mabometan 
creed, There are 000,000 Jews, and about 
half 11s many followers of the Grnnd Lama 
of Tblbet. 170,000 aro open idolaters, nnd 
no Ieee tlrnn 600,000 are addicted lo ilie 
disgusting praotioo of fetiohism, worsl1ipplug 
every uneouth specimen of brute, ne 11 
representl\Llva or tho divinity of heaven, 

0PJ!lllll<O OF CU!llEBWKLt-0Rl!IEII CHAPEL. 

-Thie elegant eclifice-whioh, though It 
bossts or two turret•, does not aspire to the 
designation or "a cbnrch''-wns publicly 
opened, on Wednesday, Dec. 2. At 1welve 
o'olock, lhe opening service wns held, 11ncl 
the Rev. Dr. Harrie delivered llD impreo•ivo 
diecourse to e. very crowded cmdience. Tbo 
Rev, J. Barnet, the pastor, the Rev. T. 
Binney, nnd other ministers, took part In 
the opening services. The dinner usual on 
each occasions wae omitted, and, instead 
thereof, a public meeting was held in the 
chapel in the evening, a temporary platform 
having been erected. The newly-finished 
edifice presented an animated epectaole, e.s 
it appearoJ· Jit np with gae and crowded in 
every put by an. iDterested audience. The 
platform was occupied by most of the lead
ing ministers of the Independent and .Baptist 
denominations of the neighbourhood, and 
by mo.ny gentlemen of influence and note. 

Pn1HT10UTW1T1'1l!l'O TeRJIUll!ILVEs.-T!Je 
most str_lngenl meunres have been acloptecl 
by Romish priests in France to limit the 
circulation of the Bible and good books, by 
the hawkers; and to effect this, govern
ment has been urged to forbid the circula
tion of any books not bearing on them its 
own stamp; buo the government cannot 
etigmo.tizo the Bible 118 a bad book and 
refuse to affix to ii their stamp, which is a 
certificate of its value; hence Protestant 
Bibles are selling and circulating freely in 
some of the most benighted districts of the 
country, even in priest-ridden Brittany. 

Ernu ErronTS FOB Csnu .. -We rejoice 
to obscne lilat the London Missionary 
Society are using the most strenuous efforts 
lo accomplish the proposal they made for 
sending ont Ten additional Missionaries to 
China. A great meeting hRS been held in 
Exeter Hall-The Earl of Shaftesbury in 
the chair; and pnblic sermons, wit.h colloot
ions for this speoial object, are proposed for 
the fourth sabbath in January. 

SL.a.VE·MRIIIBli:B8 OFCBBISTIANCBURCBES! 

-It has been shown from authentic docu
ments that in the Southern States there are 
1()0,000 coloured members of tho Methodist 
Episcopal Ohuroh South; over 100,000 of 
the Baptist Ohurch; of the Presby1eriau 
Churoh, 10,000; aud of otberdenomlnatious 
near 30,000; mu.king a grand total of 200,000 
slaves who are church members. 

lNDIANAPOLIB.-This metropolis of Indi
ana has twenty-five ohurcbes for a populo.
tlon of twelve thouse.od, or church room 
tnough to accommodate all who cue able to 
attend church. A rare cue. It is "Lile 
city or So.bbath-scboolst much lo ill! praise; 
all(] these schools have contributed largely 
lo form the high moral and religious 
character of the city. 
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A B11!Ll! HoueB IN TURKRT,-A latge 
Protestant bookatore bae been eslabliahed in 
ConetRnrinople, where there nre to be had 
copies of the Soriptnres in twch·c diO'erent 
Jnngn•ges. Dnrillg the pnst ycnr, more 
lhan ten tbou1111nd copies of the word or Go,l 
were sent out from it, besides other religion• 
books and lrncts in.the Tnrioos Ja.ngungcs of 
that port of the world. 

SURREY CDAPEL, LoNDON,-Mr. Sh<>rm•u, 
the, tnlented and amiable snccessor of Row
land Hill, has been compelled to resigu bis 
position through bronchitis, after seventeen 
yeRre sen-ice. Mr. Newman Hall, of Hull, 
bas been mentioned R!I bis probable suc
cessor. 

D'AUBTONE PBOBlBrrBD.-By the au
thority of the "Index Exp11rga.t.orious" at 
Rome, D'Anbignc's History of the Rcforma 
tion bas been plaoed on the list of probiblte,1 
books. 

A CBNTEl<ABIAN PnEACBINo.-We have 
aeen it stated in the pnblic prints that tbe 
"Rev. G. Fletcher, aged 106, 111.lely pre&ehed 
at Bnnhill Bow." 

GENERAL. 

UNTIED ST.&TEa.-Tbe President's mes, 
sage, of which copies have recently arrived, 
again men lions sla.very a.s a. uUled question, 
Bow blind aome men must be! Seuled in
deed ! These men .had as well talk of stop
ping the rapids of Niagara. The fii:nres 
are no..- changed, tbe thirteen states bo.ve 
bec<>mo thirty-one, a.nd others o.re -forming. 
The surplus of revenue over expenditure is 
now thirty-two million dollar.s per a.Dnum. 
Their whole debt of fifty-six millions will 
now soon be all paid. Ton millions of acres 
of land a.re every yoar brought into the 
markeL The popnlatioD doubles eYery 
twenty-five yean. There are no..- 22,680 
Post- offices. 

A Cnunca Ju= DISPUTED. - l\lr. 
Thomas Nicholson, of Lyclney, Gloucestm-. 
i;hlre, having disputed rbe validity of a. rate 
before the magi6trales, It remains to bo seen 
if the Churchwardens will carry the question 
to an Ecclesia,;tical Court. 1\Jr, N. gener
ou•ly otfer~d twenty pounds towa.rds the 
needful repairs of tho church if voluntary 
subscriptions were opened. 

Cooncu R..&rEs.-A deputation from the 
Comm!LIJ!e of the Throe Denominations 
lately waited on the Premier-thu Earl of 
Aberdeen-to represent the desireablune& or 
abolishing these imposts altogether. His 
Lordship is saicl to hue atated,that Govern
ment lnknded to introduce a mea.snre of 
some kind early ID the coming sc•sion. 

TaE Pooa's fuTEB of England and 
Wales for 18-~l, were £3,189,135 Hie. l½d.; 
for 1852, they were .£3,113,9"..6 61. 6d,; 
ending at lady-day for each yelll'. 

MoNSTRD O1\aAN,-The dlrootora of tho 
Cry•lnl Palace Compnny 011ntomplato lllo 
erection of o.u "''gnn such ns will ,utonnd 
tho ,..orhl. A committeo of th~ highest nu
lhnrili•'• In music nro of opinion that tho 
fittost persou to build llrn org<tn h llf'r, W. 
Hill, or 1'otteuhnm-court-road, London, tho 
huildor of tho Y<>rk nnd Birmingham or11ons, 
Rnd ol' m11uy others. The ruul!h drnwings 
show that it wll\ occupy an Rre11 of o.bout 
0,-100 f\!ot, ea that, supposing It to be plo.oed 
at tbo eud or lho trnnsept, snd to extend 
from on" gallery to the other in· width, its 
depth will be nboat firty feet, nnd its altltnde 
m1ty be about 14.-0 feot from !he ground, 
The internnl struetnro of such 11n·inslrument 
is divided into etore_va, like II house, for the 
con,·enlent support of the sound-boards and 
plp!IS. In. the present case, tho (coders of 
the bellows most be moved- bv a small 
steam eugiue, end this, togotbor with the 
f,ied, rs, will be disposed in an under-!Jl'ound 
apo.rtmont beneo.th tbe organ. The cost of 
this stupendous instrument is. stated at 
£20,000; Its construction extending o,·or a 
apaco of three years at leasL A qnostion 
might be raised a.s lo the effect of anch an 
instrument upon tbe human eo.r, a.nd wbetbor 
that orgau is eapo.ble c,f receiving and 
appreclariog tones o~ suoh gravity as will 
bo produced by a. sixty-four feet pipe, n:
tendlng down so far ••• three oota.-es belo,r 
tile- open fourth string of tho violoncello, 
aud "xpressed· in musica.l intonation thus, 
c.c.o.c.c. 

Me>RB GOLD IN AoSTR,lLU. 1-It is no,r 
reporwd that some luoky adventurers ba..,e 
met with a. regular quan-y of gold nea~ 
Goelong, at a depth of 100 feeL As much 
as 18,000 oz. were brought up in thl"Pe days. 
One solid lump weighed 190 lbs, The ex
citement oowied bv theae discoveries wo.a 
a.lmost frantic. • 

PRISOIIEIIS JN ENGLAND,- On Sep. 2o, 
1852, there were 21,626 c..,nfined. Of theee, 
10,077 are returned ea of the Cburoh of 
England; 1,887 as Presbyterians aud Di•
sent"rs; 2,956 ns Roman Co.tbolioa; 4.5 a.a 
J cws; and 662 not desctibed. 

THE QUICKEST PASSAOB TO AUSTRALIA 
ba.s huen performod in sixty days,, by the 
Victoria. &toamer; which left Gra.vesend 
June 19, and reuohed Port Adelaide Aug. 18, 
only culling at SL VlnconL 'l'bo return 
wa.s performed In less than ten weeks, 

A R.ounu PRIEST was lately called 
boforo tbo petty sossioos at Llo.nelly for o.n 
o.~saulL He is said to bave threatened to 
tro.nsmogrify the complainant into a rnt !' 
"Aud if ye did, I would ato up a.II the 
'prates In your enpboard," w111 the reply. 

A FATAL 8ALL001' AscEMT baa occurred 
at Nlsmes in Fro.nee-the aeronaut, M. 
Deschamps, -wa.s found dead when the b111loon 
dcsconded. 
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Jnua F:MIORATION, - Not le89 tho.n 
.C2,072,000 wo.e romilted from Trieb emi. 
grnnts in AmeriOG to tbeir friends o.nd 
relntivo• nt home lo 1848, '40, •r,o, and '/H, 
}t ie o!tlmo.tod tbat if the romitlaocea hao 
conliouod Rt lho eame rate, upwards or fonr 
milllo11a must have beon romilled In the 
lael six years. 

l'noTgCTION OF Dn1T1111 SooJt:CTa.-Tho 
annoyances lo which ·mauy of our oonntry
nien ho.ve boon exposed when tro.velliDI( on 
th• continent from .pelly tyr1U1ls, h111 led 10 
the calling of a public muctlngo.t Frccruaaon's 
Hall, 10 doino.nd Llio protection ol the Queen'• 
Government. 

'fHE Dou; oF WELLINGTON, accompanied 
by 1ho Docbt>ss, 1B 111 this Lime travelling in 
the Peninsula, to sec the sc•nes of hlB re. 
nownetl father's groat o_xplolls. 

CHTUN GoNNISON, the disliogutsbed 
Amerio= oivil ongiu,•or, is said lo ho.ve been 
murdered by a par1y of lnJians whilst sur
veyiug tho regions bordering on Callfornh1. 

UNIVl>llSITY REPODII.- It i• now af
firmed that Government is prepared to intro
duce o. measure '(or this long lalked of, and 
much-needed, reformalion,wuly next session. 

A R&tLW.t.Y :V1.u,11cT, on the Newport, 
Aborgnveuny, and -Hereford 1ine.ofnulw1ty, 
,iust opened, is said to be the largest.in the 
worlcl. 

AN AUSTRALIAN ExrEDl'UON np the 
Murray ri\'or has opened II now region of 
grel\t fortUity and promise. 

THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION building wns 
formnlly opened on Thursday, as a winter 
garden, by the Lord-Lisutenant and the 
Countess SL Germa.os. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
AT HoM!l.-Thinge contiuoe as th~y wero 

with liltle variation; excep1lng that Lord 
P11lmoreton, the Home Seorettuy, hos ogain 
withdrawn himself lrom lho Cabinet; bnt 
from whnt cau.., ie not precisely known. 
Somo aay that as an old Tury he cannot 
approve of lhe ne..- Reform Bill about 10 ho 
Introduced by Lord John Ro••ell. Others 
affirm the.I he is not aatisfi•d with the Govern. 
menl for not lakfog mon, aotive measures in 
fo.vonr of Turkey againsl Russia. But we 
must wait nn1U Parliament shall meet, anJ 
lhcn, nc, doubt we shall hear, not only 
enough, but IOI) much about ,his mailer. 

AnaoAn.-During the past month rumours 
of confflcts between the Russians and the 
Turks l111ve reached us io rapid sucoesion. 
It does not appear that nny farther e-0Uision 
hus lnko'o place between the armies ranged 
ou cithur b,rnk of lht" Du.nubo; but In A•ia 
the conflicts have beeu numerous and very 
destructive of human life. The most serion• 
uffulr wns the destruction of a email Turkish 
s,1uadron b,y a very wperior Rur,sian ft""t 
at Sinope, on the Asiatic coasL This catas
trophe hae t'Xciled much indignation through
out Europe, and it i.s now reponed tbat the 
English and Fronoh •qu1tdrons aro about to 
at.tack the Russian 1l~et at Sobaalopol. Not
withstanding these "anlowo.rd evenlS," at
tempts are yet milking by Austria, Prussia, 
France, and England, to mediAte b,,Lwten the 
adverse powers. 'fnrkey, it is said, is to be 
first dSked on what terms she will ogree to 
nego1iate with Russia. But we have little 
hope lhot either powor .,ill now be willing 
lo come to terms; so exnsperatiog and in
flexible is .,., when ii once bursts forth. 

311nrringtff ! 
Nov. 1, al the bo.ptis't ohapol, Barton-in

tho. Boans, Loltestershiro, by Mr. Bott, Mr. 
G. Marshall, of Appleby, to Miss Miirlha 
Osborn, or Shnckorslone. . 

Nov. 15, by lioonoe, at the baptist chnpel, 
Fleet, nonr .Holheaoh, by Mr. Cbnmherlain, 
Mr. J. Coupland, to Cuollne Sophia, third 
daughter or H. Wrout, Eaq.-Aleo, Mr. W. 
Lomb, to Miu Coupland. 

Nov. 21, at White's Row baptist oho.po!, 
Porisea, by Mr. Room, Mr. W. Nowman, to 
Mrs. E. Ashford. 

Nov. 26, at John Stroot ohnpel, London, 
by Mr. D. W. Noel,- Mr. Josiah Lnyfayotto 
Bacon, 1,, MiBS Ellen Mary Upham, 

Nov, Z7, at the baptist ohnpel, Hqggleacote, 
Lolcesterahlre, by Mr. H. C~ Smith, Mr. 
J, Smith, to MiH F. Price, both of Coo.lvUle. 

Nov. :29, at the baptist chapol, Clifton, 
near Bristol, by Mr. D. Thoml\9, J\lr. Stew
art Wlllh1meon, \Joptlsl minister, E:i,:cter, lo 
Mi.sa Emmi\ Norris, of T,•nl>y. 

Dec. 1, nt the baptist chapel, M 11rket 
Harburough, b;:r Mr. J J. Goo.dby, Mr. J. 
Jarman, to Mias 1\1. Goode, of Lubhenhlllll. 

Dec. 7, at Turret Green baptist chapel, 
lps,,ich, by Mr, Lord, A. S. Ridley, Esq., 
Newgule Street, London, to Fanny Mar_v, 
youngeat tlaught~r of S1ephen Piper, Es,l, 
Ipswich. 

Dec. 8, at John Slroet chapel, Loudon, by 
Mr. H. Crasswnller, D.A., of Stepney baptist 
Coll~go, assisted by Mr. G. W. Fishboume, 
or Stratford, Mr. J. C. Fishbo=c, of 
Thni.:ted; to Miss Emmo. Crosswull~r, or 
Cnvendish Squnre. 

Dee. 14, at the 'l'ahernacle, Appleby, by 
Mr. Simons, Mr. J. W. Fllir,,r, son of l\Ir. 
K. Y. Fairer, deacon of the haplist church, 
Asby, to 1\1188 E. Wilson, of Hollygi!L 

Deo. 22, al Archdeacon Lane bnptisl 
chapel, Leicester, by Mr. Ste\lnsou, 1\lr. F. 
Webb, lo Miss 1\1. A. AshL)· , 
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Oct. 2.'3, ?,h. Abo\ Paull, of Calstnck, 
Cornw&ll, aged 73. Ho had been a member 
and & deacon of the baptist church lwrn, 
ncarlv from the tin10 of its formation. He 
t1n•ertained high and adoring v\ews of the 
person and work of0hrlst, and his life ended 
1rith this utrernnce of his faith, '' Who sho.11 
separ,.te ns from lbc love of Christ?" 

NoY. IS, at Colchester, Mrs. Davis, wife 
of Mr. T. ,v. Da'l'is, Tndepondent minister. 
Mrs. D. was a distinguished advocalo and 
suppnrlet' of sabbath schools, and obtained 
tbo prize for an essay on their best manage• 
ment. She was also the authoress of o. Sab
bath School Hymn Book. Teachers and 
scholars, iu reat. nu m hers, attended at her 
funeral, an waler<'d her grave with their 
tears. 

Nov. 20, Mr. William Norton, of Cauld
well, uea.r Burton on-Trent. Our depa.rtcd 
friend feared God from his youth, and wns 
for many years engaged as a baptist preacher 
in the villages. He returned on that even. 
in,::, aft.ir preaching, to his own. house, and al 
midnight his spirit departed I 

Nov. 20, Mr. James Barnard, of Spaid. 
,rick, Hunts, aged 62, nearly forty_years a 
valuable deacon of the •1aptist church. 

Nov. 22, Mr. John Uncfarhill, late baptist 
minister, Liverpool, aged 83. His son says: 
"My deceased father requPskd that Intima
tion of the above event should be sent to 
you. He was an advooate of the Reporter 
from its commencement, and an oocasional 
contribul.Or. Your volume for 1836 contains 
P notice of "an early death" of one of hie 
suns, sent by him. My father wo.s born on 
the 1st of Aagast, 1770, in a ~illage near 
Birmingham. Ea.rly in life be wasjoined 
to a baptist church in Birmingham; and at 
about the age of twenty. fhe, was, with 
others, sent out by the church to raise, the 
slaadarJ of the cross in the neighbouring 
IA!wne and ,i!lages. Many of Lhe ohurche.a 
in the midland counrlea had lh~ir origin in 
these efforts. After about twelve yeard of 
laborious toil, he was called to the care of 
one of the newlv-formed churches, in West.
Bromwich; and, in 1816, removed Crom 
thence to Liverpool, where be was pastor 
of a church unlil a few years previous to his 
death. His views were those of Lile strict 
and Particular Baptists, anJ these views he 
steadfastly maintained throagh life, nnd died 
in confidence of that salvation and righteoaa. 
nees which le not of mllD but of God. His 
death was ~omewhat audden and unexpected, 
and hissufTerlngs for &boat a week previously 
very great; and the nature of his disease was 
such as prevented him from saying much, 
but his testimony was sufficient to show on 
"'uom bis hope rested, and that he wal~d 

with oalmncsa the olmngo ho hnd long been 
lo~klug for, Some of his lllllt words were, 
'I long to be gon<>,' and then, without " 
struggle, he departed lo his Futher'e house 
nbo"o, and Is now 'nhsenl from lho body 
llnd prosenl l\'ith the Lord.'" 

Nov, ~, nt Koynsham, near Dristol, aged 
72, Mr. Thomll.8 Ayres, for thlrty-uino years 
pastor of the bnptiSI church In that plo.oe, 

Nov. 25, Mr. G. U11Jolm, a dovoted mem
ber of the baptist church, Lymu; who poace
fully fell asleep in Jesus. 

Nov. 28, nt Abor,::avenuy, aged 75, after 
11 few days illness, Mr. Micah Thomas, bap
tist mluistor, R.Dd many years tutor of the 
hRptist college in that town.. 
['Ve hope to reCl'lvo some further intelligence 

re•pectiug the departure of this ominonl 
minister of Christ.] 
Nov. 2!l, at Bedford, of rapid consumption, 

aged 33, Mrs. Martha Coombs. When ex
piring sbo exclaimed, "The conflict Is over, 
the bo.ttle ls fought, tho victory won'!" 

Nov. 20, aged 44, at Bristol, after a brief 
illness, Mrs. Eliza Hall Warren, eldest 
daughter of the late }leT, Robert Hall, A. M. 

Dec. 2, al Cheshunt, aged 28, Saral1, wife 
of Mr. S. K. Bland, baptist minister, In hope 
of erernal 1ife. 

Dec. 7, at Thrapstone, aged 18, Miss E. 
A. Robinson, one of the yoougcst members 
of the baptist church there. Trained by her 
parents to fear God, she sought and found 
the Saviour in early life. Her parents 
lament the removal of their only daughter, 
but she" sleeps lo Jesus.'' 

Dec. 11, at L~icoster, Elizabeth, wife of 
Mr. Richard Cook, in her eightieth yenr. 
Long the- subjAct of infirmity she bore her 
protracted atlliclion with remarkable resign a.
lion, ever r~joicing in her Lord and Saviour. 
Her last attempt to express her fa.lib and 
hope was in the words of the Psalmist; "My 
heart and my flesh fail me, bat God ls"-
wbeo her voice failed. Mrs. C. bad been e. 
member among the baptists forty-four years; 
and for several years was united with the 
church under tho r,astornl core of Robert 
Hull; of which church Mr. Cook wns a deacon 
fou rt~on yoarij. 

Dec, 17, Dr. Wardl11w, Independent min. 
ister, Glasgow, In the 74th ye,tr of his o.ge. 
Next to Dr. Chalmers, be wns for many 
years regarded as the most eminent cvo.n
go!lcal minister of the gospol ln Scotland. 

Dec, 13, at Harlow, Mrs. Lucy 0how, nge<l. 
4~, 1ister of Mr. S. Brawn, bnptist minister, 
Loughton. In her lost moments aho spoke 
of her safety In Jesus, and c11lmly resigned 
her spirit lnlo his hand1. 

Dec. 25, Mr. W. Fog,i, baptist mlnislor, 
Relford, Notis, 
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BAP.TIST REPORTER. 

FEBRUARY, 1854. 

CENSUS STATISTICS OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 

ONE of the most valuable documents 
that ever issued from the -press in 
reference to the religious statistics of 
this country, has made its appearance. 
dming the past mouth, and we hasten 
to introduce it to our renders, The 
title of the pamphlet before us, pub
lished by Ey10 and Spottiswoode, 
priuters to the Queen, D copy of which 
has been oflicinlly and ,politely for
warded to us, will furnish our readers 
with a correct idea of its scope and 
design. 

"By Authority of the Registrar
General. Census of Great Britain, 
1851. Religious Worship. Abridg
ment of the Official Ropol't of Horace 
Maun, Esq., to the Registrar-Genero.l· 
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages ; 
showing the number of places for 
religious worship, and of siuings and 
attendants, &c. &c. England o.nd 
,vales." 

A copious Table of Contents is 
then given, having reference to the 

" Church of Englana-Pi-esbyte
rians-Independents- Buptists-So
ciety of Friends-Uuitarians-Morn
vians-Wosleyan Methodists: Origi
nal Connexion, New Connexion, 
Primitive Methodists, Bible Chris
tians, Wesleyan Methodist Associa
tion, Wesleyan Refo1·mers-Calvinis
lic Methodists: Countess of Hunt-

B 

ingdon's Connexion-Welsh Calvin
istic Methodists - Sandemanians
New Church-Brethren- Roman 
Catholics - Catholic and Apostolic 
Church-Latter Day Saints, or Mor
mons - Isolated Congregations -
Foreign Churches." 

Then come particulars respecting 
"Spiritual Provision nnd Destitution," 
with " Summary Tables and Tabular 
Resulls." 

The Preface states that "Religious 
parties of every denomination, in the 
estimates they have endeavoured to 
form of their relative strength in this 
country, have hitherto felt the great 
disadvantogo resulting from the ab
sence of official returns on the subject 
of public worship. It has been at
tempted, by means of the informatlon 
preserved by particular communities, 
in some measure to supply this defi
ciency, but the statistical information 
obtained by any one denomination 
has never been deemed authentic by 
any other; and, after all the efforts 
made by particular bodies, it has been 
follnd that the results hllve been of 
little practical value, not only because 
theh- nccurncy was suspected, but also 
on account of their meagre and limited 
character. For the first time in the 
history of this country a Census of 
Religious Worship has been obtained 
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by the Go,•emment. ,v e nro now 
able to ascertain the entire numbet· of 
places of worship, the porliculor sect 
to which they respectively belong, the 
number of sittings provided by each 
sect, and the nctno.l attendance on n 
given dny." 

"In consequence of the deep interest 
known to be taken in tbese retums, 
nud tl1e general wish to possess them 
as early o.s possible, nrrnugements 
were made for placing within rench of 
tl1e public generally all the more im
portant pnrts of the Report, at a price 
which should secure the object of its 
wido diffusion with the least possible 
delay." 
"A successful commencement having 

been now made in the important ser
vice of learning for ourselves, and 
showing to other countries, the reli
gious statistics of England and Wales, 
we may anticipate nt each succeeding 
decennial period that ,_the returns on 
• Religious Worship' will form a valu
able part of the Census, and serve ns 
a powerful aid to the highest interests 
of the nation." 

The Registrar-General, George 
Graham, Esq., in n note to Lord Pal
merston, the Home Secretary-, dated, 
"Census Office, Dec. 10, 1853, says, 

" When the Censu!I of Great 
Britain was taken, in 1851, I received 
instructions from her Majesty's Govern
ment to endeavour to procure informa
tion as to 1he existing accommodation 
for P.u blic Religious Worship. 

Every exertion has been made to 
obtain accurate Returns upon which 
reliance may be placed; and the duty 
of arranging these Returns in n tabu
lar form, accompanied by explanatory 
remarks, has been confided by me 
chiefly to Mr. Hol"dce Mann. He 
has de1•otod much time and labour to 
the subject; and I trust that your 
Lordship will be of opinion that the 
task delegated to him bas been well 
executed.'' 

And truly it has, as all parties seem 
ready to allow. Indeed the ability, 
faithfulne~s, and impartiality displayed 

have excited general npprovnl nu<l nd
mirntion, 

The chapter 011 the " Progross of 
Religious Opinions in Euglnnd'' will 
be read with grm1t interest. Wo wish 
we had spnco Lo iusert it entire. 

The first inlim11tion of the publica
tion of this valuable pamphlet wns by 
tho following short pnrogmph, which 
appeared, we believe, in the Ti111es-

REL10rous Wo11en1P.-There was yester
day publl.shed a P1uliamento.ry volume cou
taiolng a report and tables coucoruing 
religious worship, ns exhibited by the census 
or Great Britnin, 1851. The v1>lume hns 
reference lo Englnnd M<l Wales. It ap
pears that there nre in England and Wn\es 
thirty-six different religious communities 
or seots-twenty-eeven native o.nd indige
nous, o.nd nine foreign. The lo.Iler incltulo 
nll the bodies which hnve nssumed o.ny 
formal orgnnization. There o.re, it i• stnted 
in the report, in o.ddition, many isolated 
congregations or religious worshippers 
adopting various apellatlons, but it cloos not 
appear that o.ny one of them is sufficiently 
numerous nnd oonsolida.ted to be called a 
"sect," Taking the population or Englnnd 
nnd Wales at 17,927,600, there wo.s present 
at the most numerously attended services 
on Sunday, March tJO, 181:H. the number 
of 2,971,2/iB members of the Church of 
England, 3,110,782 Protestant dissenters, 
249,880 Romllll Catholios, and 2-1, 702 of 
other bodies. Of all clenomino.tions 1110 
number returned as present on the Sunday 
mentioned is 6,3150,222. , 

Feeling not a little concerned to 
know what an official state paper would 
say of our own derlominntion, we 
turned to the cbnpter on" Unendowed 
Churches," and, after "Presbyterians" 
and" Independents," we found" Bap
tists.'' And as we presume that our 
renders will also be anxious to see 
whnt is said of them, we now gh•e the 
eection entire. 

DisTINOTIVI£ TBNI£Ts,-The dis
tinguishing tenets of the baptists relote 
to two points, upon which they difler 
from nearly e,•ery other christinn 
denomination; viz. ( 1 ), the proper 
subjects, and (2), the proper morle,of 
baptism. Holding that the rite itself 
was instituted for perpetual celebra
tion, baptists cousider, (I) 1 that it 
was meant to be imparted only on 
profession of belief by the recipient, 
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nnd thnt this profession connot properl,r places of worship in England nnd 
be mn<lo by proxy, os tho custom 1s Wales. 
by sponsors in tho Established Church, 
but must be the genuine nnd rational 
nvowol of the bnptized person himself. 
To illustrate ond fortify this main 
position, they refer to many pnssages 
of Scripture which describe the cere
mony ns performed on persons of 
undoubtedly mature intelligence and 
age, and assert the absence from the 
sacred writings of all stntement or in
evitable implication that by any oilier 
persons wns the ceremony ever shored. 
Adults being thoreforo held to be the 
only proper subjects of tho ordiuonce 
it is also held that (2), the only pro
permode is, not, as geuerollyproctised, 
by a sprinkling or a/fusion of the 
water on the person, but, by a total 
immersion of the party in the water. 
The arguments by which this propo
sition is supposed to be successfully 
maintained, ore gathered from a critical 
examination of the meaning of the 
word Baptizo-from 1he circumstances 
said to hove accompanied the rite 
w henoverits administration is described 
in Scripture-and from general ac
cordance of the advocated mode with 
tho practice of tho aucient church. 

DIFFEUENT SECTS OF BAPTISTS. 

-These views are entertained in com
mon by all baptists. Upon other 
points, however, dilferences prevail, 
and separate baptist bodies have in 
consequence been formed. In Eng
la?d the following comprise 'the whole 
ol the various sections which unitedly 
compose the baptist denomination: 

General ( Unita1ina) Baptists. 
General (New Connexion) Baptists. 
Particular Baptists. 
Seventh Day 8C1ptists. 
Scotch Baptists, 
The " Seventh Day Baptists" differ 

from the other Generul Baptist 
churches simply on the ground that 
the seventh, not the first, clay of the 
week shonld be the one still celebrated 
ns tho sabbath. They established 
~ongregations 1•ery soon after the first 
mtroduction of bnptis1s into England, 
but at present they have ·only two 

Tho" Scotch Baptists" derivo thoir 
origin from the Rev. Mr. M'Lenn 
who, in 1766, ostablishe<l the firs~ 
Baptist Chnrch in Scotland. Their 
doctrinal sentiments are Calvinistic 
and _ they difl'e: from the English 
~a~L10!1l~r ~npt1sts chiefly by a more 
ngid 1m1tat10n of what they suppose 
to be the apostolic usage~, suC'.h as 
lov_e feasts, weekly communion, plu
rality of pastors or ciders, washino
ench othor's feet, &c. In England 
and Wales there are but fifteen con
gregations of this body, 

H JSTORY. - The baptists as an 
organized community in England, 
date their origin from 1608, when the 
first Baptist church was formed in 
London; but their tenets have been 
held, to greater or to less extent, from 
very early times. The baptists claim 
Tertullian (A.D, 150-220),nnd Gregory 
of Nnzianzen (_A.D,_ 328-389), as sup
porters of Lheir views, and contend 
on their authority, that the immersio~ 
of ~dults was the practice in the apos
tolic age. Their sentiments ba~·e 
ever since, it is affirmed, been more 
or less received by nearly all lhe 
various bodies of seceders which from 
time to time have parted from the 
Church of Rome; as the Albigenscs 
and vValdenses, and the other inno
vating continental sects which existed 
prior to the Reformation. From the 
ngilation which accompanied that great 
event, the opinions of the baptists 
gained considerable notice, and the 
holders oft hem underwon t considornb le 
persecution. 

In 1832 the Calvinistic Baptist 
churches nro reported nl 926, which 
number, by thr addition ( sny of 200) 
for the General Baptists and the New 
Connexion, would be raised to I, I 26. 
In 1839 the Calvinistic Baptist congre
gations were computed nt 1,276, and 
allowing 250 for the other baptist 
churches, th(l total number would be 
1,626. These several estimates re
lnle exclusively to England. Wales, 
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for the periods for which accounts are 
extant, shows that in 1772 there were 
59 congregations ( of all kinds of 
baptists); that in 1808 there were 
l 60 congregations ( also of all kinds); 
while in 1839 there were 244 congre
gations of Calvinistic Baptists. At 
the recent ~ensus the numbers were:-

BAPTIST CONGREGATIONS. 

England Wales, Toto.I. 

General Baptist (Unitarian) 90 3 93 
General Bap.(New Connexion I 79 3 18~ 
Particular Bap. (Calvlnlstlo) 157( 
Seventh Day Baptists . • • • • . 2 
Scotch Baptists . . • •• • • •• • • 12 
Baptists Undefined . . • . •• • • 492 

~'.31194~ 
3 15 

58 550 

The following are the principal 
societies and institutions supported by 
the baptists; others to which they in 
part contribute are included in the 
List of General Societies on page cxvii 
of the Report. 

Dnte of Income 
NAME OF SOCIETY Foun .. for 

oa datlon. t.he Yen.r 
INSTITUTION. l8bl. 

A,D. £ 
Baptist Union ................ 1813 103 

•Particnlnr BRlltlSt Fund 1717 2,495 
Bath Soolety for aged Ministers 1816 472 

• llaptlst Traci Socloty •••••••••• 1841 160 
Bible Translation Socloty .•.••• 1840 1,777 

•Baptist Building Fond ........ 1824 79G 

BBITISR MISSIONS, 

Baptist Home Missionary Society 1797 3.~95 
Baptist Irish Society •••••••••. 1814 2,298 

FOREIGN MISSIONS, 

•Baptist Missionary Soolety J.792 , 19,065 
tGenero.l Bap. llllsslonary Society 1816 2,017 

THEOLOGICAL COLL'EGES, 

•Bristol 1770 1,120 
•Stepney:::::::::::::::::::::: 1810 1,812 
*Bradford ····················· 1804 1,004 
• Pontypool ......••.....•.•.... 1807 618 
•Haverfordwest ............... 1839 285 
tLelcester ....... ~- ............ 1843 501 

Societies to which tbe a~terlsk (•) Is preflxcd be
long to tbe Particular or Calvinlsttc Baptists ; those 
marked thus (t) belong to the New Connexion of 
General or Armlnian Baptiste ; where no distinctive 
marks occurs, the society Is supported by both of 
these bodies jointly.-

ROBERT HALL ON WAR. 

JusT at this juncture, when a great 
barbarian aggressor is disturbing the 
peace of eastern Europe, st!lining its 
plains and waters with the life-blood 
of human beings, and when other 
nations, our own among the rest, may 
be, ere this, probably involved in the 
conflict, we feel it our duty to repro
duce before our readers the views of 
one, whom they have ever held in 
esteem for his piety, wisdom, and 
eloquence, on the subject of that great 
curse of our race-WAR. We do so 
to restrain, if pos~ible, that mad pas
sion for deeds of vengeance, which we 
fear will be excited in our land by the 
outrageous and hypocritical aggres
sions of the Emperor of Russia. 

"Real war is a very different thing 
from that painted image of it which 
you see on parade, or at a review. It 
is the most awful scourge that Provi
dence employs for the chastisement of 
man. l t is the garment of vengence 
with which the Divinity arrays him
self, when he comes forth to punish 
the inhabitants of the earth. 

It is impossible for a humane 
mind to contemplate the rapid extinc
tion of innumerable lives without con
cern. To perish in a moment, to be 
hurried instantaneously, without pre
paration and without warning, into the 
presence of the Supreme Judge, has 
something in it inexpressibly awful 
and affecting. In war, death reigns 
without a rival, and without control. 
War is the work, the element, or 
rather the sport and triumph of de11.th, 
who glories, not only in the extent of 
bis conquest, but in the richness of 
his spoil. In the other methods of 
attack, in the other forms which death 
assumes, the feeble arid the aged, who 
at the best can live but a short time, 
are usually the victims; here it is the 
vigorous and the strong. It is re
marked by an ancient historian, that 
in peace children bury their parents, 
in war parents bury their children; 
nor is the difference &mall. Children 
lament their parents, sincerely indeed, 
but with that moderate sorrow which 
it is natural for those to feel who are 
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conscious of retaining many tender ties, 
many animating prospects. Parents 
monrn for their children with the 
bitterness of despair; the aged parent, 
the widowed mother, lo~es, when she 
is deprived of her children, every thing 
but the capacity of suffering; her 
heart, withered and desolate, admits 
no other object, cherishe~ no other 
hope. It is Rachel weeping for her 
children, and refusing to be comforted, 
because they are not. 

Bur, to confine our attention to 
the number of the slain would give us 
a very inadequate idea of the ravages 
of the sword. The lot of those who 
pe~ish instantaneouslJ . may be con
sidered, apart from religious prospects, 
as comparatively happy, since they 
are exempt from those lingerinfa( 
diseases and slow torments to which 
others. are liable. We cannot see an 
individual expire, though a stranger 
or an enemy, without being sensibly 
moved and prompted by compassion 
to lend him every assistance in our 
power. Every trace of resentment 
vanishes in a moment; every other 
emotion gives way: to pity and terror. 
In these last extremities we remember 
nothing but the respect and tender
uess due, to our common nature. 
What a scene then must a field of 
battle present, where thousands are 
left without assistance and without 
pity, with their wounds exposed to 
the piercing air, while the blood, 
freezing as it flows, binds them to the 
earth, amid the trampling of horses, 
and the insults of an enraged foe ! lf 
they are spared by the humanity of 
the enemy, and carried from the field, 
it is but a prolongation of torment. 
Conveyed in uneasy vehicles, often 
to a remote distance, through roads 
almost impa5sable, they are lodged in 
ill-prepared receptacles for the wound
ed and the sick, where the variety 
of distress baffies all the efforts of 
humanity and skill,. and renders it 
impossible to give to each the attention 
he demands. Far from their 11ative 
home, no tender assiduities of friend
ship, no well-known voice, no wife, or 

mother, or sister, is near to soothe 
their sorrows, relieve their thirst, or 
close their eyes in death. Unhappy 
man! and must you be swept into the 
grave unnoticed and unnumbered, and 
no friendly tear be shed for yonr 
sufferings, or mingled with your dust! 

We must remember, however, 
that as a very small proportion of a 
military life is spent in actual combat, 
so it is a very small part of its miseries 
which must be ascribed to this source. 
More- are consumed by the rust of in
activity than by the edge of the ,word. 
Confined to a scanty or unwhole
some diet, exposed in sickly climates, 
harassed with tiresome marches and 
perpetual alarms, thefr life is a con
tinual scene of hardships and dangers. 
They grow familiar with hunger, cold 
and watchfulness. Crowded into hos
pitals and prisons, contagion spreads 
among their ranks, till the ravages of 
disease exceed those made by the 
enemy. 

· We have hitherto adverted to the 
sufferings only of those who are en
gaged in the profession of arms, with
out taking into our account the situa
tion of the countries which are the 
scene of hostilities. How dreadful to 
hold every thing at the mercy of an 
enemy, and to receive life itself as a 
boon dependent on the sword! How 
boundless the fears which such a 
situation must inspire,\\ here the issues 
of life and death are determined bv 
no known laws, principles, or custom;, 
and no conjecture can be formed of 
our destiny, except so far as it is 
dimly deciphered in characters of 
blood, in the dictates of revenge, and 
the caprices of power. Conceive but 
for a moment the consternation which 
the approach of an invading army 
would impress on the peaceful villages 
in this neighbourhood. When you 
have placed yourselves for an instant 
in that situation, you will learn to 
sympathize with those unhappy coun
tries which have sustained the ravages 
of arms. Bnt how is it possible to 
give you an idea of these horrors ? 
There you behold rich harvests, the 
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bounty of henven nnd tho rewnrd of 
industry, consumed in a mom'ent, or 
trampled under foot, while fomine :md 
pestilence follow the steps of desola
tion. There the collages of peasants 
gil-on up to the flames; motbers ox-
11iring through fear, not for themsoll'es, 
bnt for their infants; the inhabitants 
flying with their helpless babes in nll 
directions, miserable fugitivos ou their 
native soil ! I u another part you 
witness opulent cities taken by sto\·m; 
the streets, where no sounds were 
heard but those of peaceful industry, 
filled on a sudden with slaughter and 
blood, resounding with the cries of the 
pursuing and the pursued; the palaces 
of nobles demolished, the houses of 
the rich pill11ged, the chastity of virgins 
and of matrons violated, nod every 
age, sex, and rank, mingled in pro
miscuous mas...«acre and ruin.' 

In contemplating the influence of 
war on public mornls, it would be un
pardonable not to remnrk the effects 
it never fails to produce in those parts 
of the world which are its immediate 
seat. The injury which the morals of 
a people sustain from an. invading 
army is prodigious. The agitation 
and suspense universally prevalent arc 
incompatible with every thing which 
require;; calm thought, or serious re
flection. In such a situation is it any 
wonder the duties of piety fall into 
neglect, the sanctuary of God is for
saken, and the gates of Zion mourn 
and are desolate ? Familiarized to 
the sight of rapine and slaughter, the 
people must acquire a bard and un
feeling character. The precarious 
tenure by which every thing is held 
daring the absence of laws must im
pair confidence; the sudden revolu
tions of fortune must be infinitely 
fal'Ourable to fraud and injustice. He 
who reflects on the!!e consequences 
will not think it too much to affirm, 
that the injury the virtue of a people 
susLains from im'asion, is greater than 
that which affects their property or 
their lives. He will perceive that by 
such a calamity the seeds of order, 
virtue, and piety, which it is the first 

cnrn of od11cntion to implnnt nnd 
llll\ture, l\ro swept awny ns by n hurl'i
cnno. 

Jf statesmen, if christlan stnlesmon 
at lenst, hnd n pl'oper feeling on this 
subject, and would open theh· henrls 
to the reflections whirh such scenes 
must inspire, instead of rushing eager
ly to arms, would they not hesitate 
long, would they not try.every expe
dient, every lenientartconsistent with 
uationnl honour, before they ventured 
on this despernte remedy, or rather, 
before they plunged into this gulf of 
horror? 

The contests of nations nre both J.he 
otlspring and the parent of injustice. 
The word of God ascribe5 the existence 
of war to the disorderly passions of 
men. TVlience come wars and fight
in9s among you f' saith the apostle 
James; come tliey not from your 
lu ... ~ts t!tat war in your members!' It 
is certain two nations cannot engoge 
in hostilities but one party must be 
guilty or injustice; and if the magni
tude of crimes is to be estimated by 
11 regard to their consequences it is 
difficult to conceive nn action of equal 
gnilt with the wanton violation of 
peace. It sinks every other crime 
into insignificance. If the existence 
of war always implies injustice in one, 
at least, of the parties concerned, it is 
also the fruitful parent of crime!l. It 
reverses, witli respeot to ifs objects, 
all t!terules of morality. It is nothing 
less than a temporary repeal of t/1e 
principles of virtue. It is a system 
out of which ulmost all the virtnes are 
excluded, aud in which nearly all the 
vices are incorpora'.ed. Whatever 
renders human nature amiable or 
respectable, whatever engages love or 
confidence, is sacrificed at its shrine. 
In insLructing ns to consider a portion 
of our fellow-creatures ns the proper 
objects of enmity, it removes, so for as 
they are concerned, the basis of all 
society, of all civiliz11Lion and virtue; 
for the basis of those is the good-will 
due to every individual of the species, 
as being a pnrt of onrselvcs. From 
this principle all the rules of social 
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virtue omnnnle, J m tico nud humnnity, folsehood; the maxims o( war applaud 
in their utmost extent, ore nothing it when employed in the destruction 
mure lhnn lho pructicnl applicotion of of others. That a familiarit.y wilh 
thi~ great law. The sword, and that such maxims must tend to harden the 
olono, cnts asunder the bond of con- hear!, as well ns to pervert the moral 
sanguinity which unites man lo man. sentiments, is too obvious to need 
As it immediately aims at the extinc- illnstration. The natural consequence 
tion o( life, it is next to impossible, of their prevalence is an unfeeling and 
upou the principle that every thing unprincipled ambition, with an idolatry 
mny bo lawfully done to him. whom of talent, and n contempt of virtue; 
we have n right to kill, to sel limits to whence the esteem of mankind is 
militar_y licence; for when men pnss turned from the bumble, the benefi
from tile dominion of reason to that of cent, and the goocl, to men who are 
forco, whatever restraints are attempted qualified by a genius fertile in expcdi
to be laid on the passions, will be ents, a courage that is never appalled, 
feeble and fluctuating. Thongh we and a heart that n.ever pities, to become 
must applaud, therefore,. the attempts the destroyers of tbe earth. \Vhile 
of the humane Grotius to blend the philanthropist is devising means 
maxims of' hnmnnity with rni)itary to mitigate the evils and augment the 
operations, it is to be feared they will happiness of the world, a fellow-worker 
never coalesce, since the former im- tog.ether with God in exploring and 
ply the subsistouc~ of ,those ties which giving effect to 1.he benevolent ten<len
thc latter suppose lo • be dissolved. cies. of nnLurc, the warrior is revolving, 
Hence the morality of peaceful times in the gloomy recesses of his capacious 
is directly opposite to the maxims of mind, plans of future devastation and 
war, The fundamental mle of the ruin .. Prisons crowded with captives, 
first is to do good: of tho 11).tter, to cities emptied of their inhabitants, 
inflict injuries. The former corn- fields desolate and waste, are among 
mancls us to succour the oppres~ed; his proudest trophies. The fabric of 
the laller, to ovenvhelm the defence- his fame is cemonted with tears and 
less. The former touches men to Jove blood ; nnd if his name is wafted to 
their enemies; the latter, to make the ends of the earth, it is in the shrill 
themselves terrible even to strangl'rs, cry of suffering humanity; in the 
The rules of morality will not suffer curses nnd imprecations of those whom 
us to promote the denr<'st interest by his sword has reduced to despair." 

ipititnul ·~nhimt 
Gon 1s LovE.-Wbnt scenes of element of bliss nnd atmosphere of joys 

blessedness does this assurance that runy be, in which the heirs of heaven 
"God is love" open to the view; for will live for ever; if we would know 
love is not a u111ne, however soft nnd the quality of the fountain, let us 
soothing oven the name itself mav be mark the streams which flow down to 
-love is 1111 nctuul existeuoe. • If us; let us take some of those instances 
God be lo1·e, there is a certain sense in which the human heart has reached 
in which we might invert the terms its highest pitch ol joy, of tenderness, 
nnd proclaim that love is God; nnd of g1'1ltitude, of the fulfilment of its 
surely it is so, if" he that dwelleth in highest hopes and fondest wishes. 
love dwelleth in God." If, thou, we How, for example, does the mother 
would pass from words to things, and feel when she "remembers no more 
ascertain by tbe touch of actual ex- the nngnish for joy that n mau is 
periment whnt God is, whul thnt born into the world?" How di<l the 
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patriarch Jacob feel when he said, "It they often are, when the pure in heart 
see God; when the meek are refreshed 
with the abundance of peace; when 
all i~ silent but that voice which says, 

is enough; .T oseph, my son, is yet 
alive; I will go and see him before I 
die!" When that "dead man was 
carried out, the only son of bis 
mother," and when he was snatched 
from the grave, and restored to her 
longing arms, how think ye did that 
"widow's heart sing for joy?" Or 
what were the feelings of that father, 
who exclaimed, "It was meet that we 
should make merry, and be glad, for 
this my_ son was dead and is ali\'e 
again ?" Or what would your trans
port be, if the desire of your eyes, 
now laid in the silent grave, were like 
Lazarus to arise, and you were to hear 
that voi!:e once more, and see the 
sunshine of that smile again ? But 
there are aspirations of the heart 
which bear on higher themes than 
these things which the natural man 
perceiveth not-secrets of the Lord 
known alone to them that fear him
things which "eye hath not seen nor 
ear beard, but which God bas revealed 
to us by his Spirit." I mean those 
verdant spots upon the map of life, 
those bright moments, transient as 

u H l\rk t my soul, tt le the Lord ; 
'Tls thy Saviour speaks to thee." 

When on the wings of faith and 
prayer, we ascend to the summit gf 
that mount ou which eternal sunshine 
dwells; when the language of onr 
hearts is, "Let thi~ continue and we 
desire no more. Surely the Lord is 
in this place; this is none other but 
the house of God, this is the gate of 
heaven." Woodward. 

GOD IS LOVE, 

GOD Is love; his mercy brightens 
All the path ln whlcll we rove; 

Bllss he wakes, and woe he lightens; 
God is wjsdom, God is love. 

Chance and change are busy ever; 
Man decays, and ages move; 

But his mercy waneth never; 
God is wisdom, God Is love. 

E'en the hour that darkest seemeth 
Will his changeless goodness_prove; 

From the gloom bis brightness streamcth; 
God is wisdom, God is love, 

He with earthly cares entwlneth 
Hope and comfort from above; 

Every where his glory shlneth; 
God Is wisdom, God Is love. BOWRING, 

l3ndrtJ. 
DAYS OF COMING PEACE; 

OR, ASPIRATIONS FOR THE NEW Yi>AR. 

'T1s not for the days of the hero I sigb, 
When mec lived for battle, and feared not to die; 
When war was the watch-word of brave men and 

proud, 
.And bloodshed and pillage the boast or the crowd. 

Nor yet do I sigh for the tyrant who sway'd 
Hls rnde iron sceptre o'er slaves he had made; 
Who fawned at his footstool, and owned him their 

lord, 
Yet lived b11t to curse the rule they abhorred. 

For days such as these were, come Virtue and weep, 
O'er natious in fetters, or cradled In sleep ; 
O'er a world sunk In darkness all Leeming and fool, 
With ,·ipers that Wss, or with monsters that howl. 

I sigh for the days when tlle hero In arms, 
No longer s!Jall fill the wide world with alarms; 
When spears uut as pruning-books glisten In store, 
When swords shall be plough-sha)les, and war be 

JJU rnure. 

I sigh for the days when the tyrant shall fail, 
And slaves sycophantic no more heed his call; 
When earth shall ~•sound with the song of tho free, 
And men with their fellow-men brothers shall be. 

For days, too, I sigh, when Religion shall be 
No byword for parly, nor hypocrite's fee; 
But when breathing o'er us sweet grace from above, 
Her heralds shall prove her the best gift of love. 

Roil on then ye spheres, and add swiftness to time, 
Nor long let the world wait for scenes so sublime; 
But if we behold not these blessings in store, 
We'll hail them when casting their shadows before. 

And onward we'll struggle till Ha shall appear, 
Whose arm will deliver tho slave from his fear; 
Who, true to His promise, for freedom shall plead, 
And crush In his anger the sorpents foul seod. 

Ca11,p Jlill, Dirmingltam, 
January, 1864. 

WILLIAM 870Kt•, 
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Temperance Memorials of the late Robert 
J(ettle, E,Yq. Consisting of Selections 
from his Writings on the Temperance 
Question. With a Memoir of his Life. 
By the Rev. W. Reid. London : 
Houlston and Stoneman. 

desire to be "temperate in all things." 
For our part we regard the temperance 
cause as a virtuous cause; but we have 
not always been able to approve the 
conduct of some of its advocates. As
suredly, drunkenness, against which it 
arrays itself, is one of the greatest curses 
that ever afflicted humanity. 

THE subject of this memoir and the 
writer of these roemorials, or rather 
essays, was a distinguished advocate of 
the cause of temperance in Glasgow; a A Martyrology of the Churches of Christ, 
neat arid well-executed portrait of whom commonly called Baptists, during the 
is given, facing the title page. We have Era of the Reformation. Transw.ted 
no doubt that the friend~ of the temper- from the Dutch of T. J. Van Braght. 
ance movement generally _will be glad Edited for the Hanserd Knollys Society, 
to avail themselves of an opportunity for by Edward Bean Ur.derhill. Vol. II. 
possessing this portable volume, which WE welcome the appearance of this 
contains so much practical information second volume, which we hasten to an
on a subject to which they attach great nounce as now ready for the subscribers. 
importance. Mr. Reid says in his pre- We read the first volume with deep in
fatory remarks :- terest, as recording many facts respect-

" Jn presenting to the public the result ing a people little known and much 
of our labours, we may be permitted to ex- maligned--of whom, it may be truly 
.press the hope that this little volume will said, the world was not worthy; and we 
secure for our cause a hearing in those expect, for we have not yet found time 
circles to which its author was ever wel- to read it, similar pleasure in the 
come. We will not affirm that the mind perusal of this. Were we to attempt 
which can resist its arguments is destitute we must fail in expressing all we feel of 
of religions principle, but we will affirm high obligation to Mr. Underhill, and 
that the volume bears ample evidence that the late Mr. Millard, for their labours 
a cause which has been hooted and branded 
88 infidel in its n1tture and tendency, in this peculiar field of literary enter-
breathes the spirit of the Saviour, and is prize. Mr. U. in a "Prefatory Notice" 
supported by his truth. The names of dated Nov. 17, 1853, gives the following 
such men as William Collins, and John explanatory remarks:-
Dunlop, and Robert Kettle, might surely "As in the former volume, the members 
have saved it from any such suspicion. of the Hanserd Knollys Society are indebted 

While in Mr. Kettle every scheme which to the. late Rev. Benjamin Millaru of Wigan 
aimed at the social and religious auvance- for the translation of the present volume, as 
ment of man found a friend and an advo- far as the 38-!th page. For the rest the 
cate, bis memory will undoubtedly be chiefly Editor is responsible. To the present 
associated with the cause of temperance. volume is appended an index of the two 
If, then, we have contributed aught to per- volumes, as it seems doubtful whether the 
petuate the savour of one and promote the work can be completed in the present series 
interests of the other, we shall esteem our- of the Society's publications. Some ornis
selves amply rewarded by having our name sions of nuirnportant narratives and a few 
iuscribed alongside of his own on this letters of the martyrs, have been made; but 
monumental pillar." in every case the Editor has indicated in 

"A cause which has been hooted and the notes the extent to which these have 
branded as infidel in its nature and ten- gone." 
dency" is rather strong language. Who It might appear as a work of supero
has so "hooted and branded" it we rogation for us to commend these volumes 
know not. Mr. R. may have reasons to the notice of the baptist public; but 
for this complaint; but we hope he does we must express our snrprise that the 
not wish it to be understood that chris- publications of this Society, and espe
tia~s g~nerally, though his words seem I cially these volumes of continental 
to rnd1cate them, hoot and brand the martyrology, have not been more appre
temperance cause. Christians will ever ciated and sought after. 

E 
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The Sister of Mrrcry. A Tale for the 
Time.~ IDe LiT,e In. London: Houlston 
and Stoneman. 

0:-.'ll effect of tho late aggressive attempt 
of the pope to tl1rust a hierarchy of his 
own upon the Bible-loving people -Of 
England, has been seen in the nppenr
ance of an almost innumerable multitude 
of books and pnmpblets designed to ex
pose the errors and evils of popery. As 
might b3 expected, nuder the circum
stances, some of these aro of an excel
lent, and others are of a donbtful, char
acter. We feel it our duty to say that 
in our opinion- the work before us 
belongs to the latter class. In the first 
place, we have a frontispiece represent
ing a sister or nun in the garb of her 
order, and with her basket hanging on 
her arm, visiting the abode of a sufferer, 
who is pictured with a deathly counte
nance, extended on a conch in n corner 
ofthe apartment. Now this, to us, on 
the face of it, is objectionable. Christian 
benevolence needs not to .array itself in 
such meretricious adornments ; for they 
are foreign to her spirit and j>11rpose. 
John Howard and Mrs. Fry' always 
wore their nsnal dress in their visits of 
kindness and mercy. And we repeat 
onr opinion, that the adoption of such a 
garb, as in the pictnre, is meretricions, 
that is, attracting or alluring attention 
by false show.. And as to the tale itself 
-for so a young friend, in whose bands 
we placed the volume, tells ns, and we 
have full confidence in her jndgment-!t 
would be difficult to tell which the writer 
is aiming to rocommend-popery, pusey
ism, or pnre protestantism. 

The Lamp of Love. Edited b!J tlte Re,,. 
Christian Henry Batemo.n. London : 
Houl,ston and Stoneman. 

WHETHER this pretty little book, with 
its pretty little title, was originally pub
lished as a monthly periodical we are 
not told. Bat here we have it ln one 
neat volume, with a red cover, orna
mented, and with gilt edges. Glancing 
over it we find that it contains prose, 
and poetry, and pictures, and music, all 
of the choicest of character. Having 
ourselves, for now nearly thirty years, 
been engaged in writing, aud selecting, 
and printing, and publishing for the 
young, we feel much sympathy towards 
n.11 who are engaged in the same work. 
Mr. Batemau's style of writing is every 

wny ndnpted to the young, Ho snys
and we give this oxtrnct with more 
pleasure ns it expresses our own views 
precisely-

" I hnvo prepared ltg contents iu the 
midst of mnoh other work nud very bney 
,lnye, or I might h1tvc mndo It better. It. is 
uol wliat I wished ii to l,o 1 l>ut it Is ,vhnt I 
could mnkc it be. In it I have sought to 
give the child· who rends it ~onnd morn! 
lessons, clolhod In attractive forme,-iioly, 
important h·uth, set forth In ennny light. I 
hawe tried to get the young folks to look 
nboul thorn, n11<l gather grcnt religious 
lessons from nil they see in nnture, or come 
lu contact with in everydo.y experience. · J 
believe that as we <lo so, we open to them 
pure sources of enjoyment throughout their 
life, nod put into their liands the meaos 
for their self-discipline and liighest moroJ 
culture. But I have sought to clo n little 
more. WJth myllvangelic1LI views of divine 
truth, I hold LhlLI we h11ve not only to te11oh 
children to see Goel in n11ture,-loving, kind, 
11ncl wise, nnd to fin cl great moml principles 
in every Hille passing incident. Nor must 
we only seek, while thus we lead their 
thoughts, to interest and amuse, to s1rew 
their path with flowers, imd send them sfog. 
ing on their way. All this we must do, and 
something more. Wo ehould tell Lhem how 
they can be saved, become at pellce with 
that good God who shines so Ioviugly In all 
his -works; obtain hie favour; hold com
munion wi1h him; and by and by, go up 
to eeo nncl to enjoy him for evermore. This 
more we have to clo; aud unless we do it, 
we hnvo done nothing iu reality to cnst relll 
glory on the spirit or the child, and clotbo 
its immortality with joy. We m11y have 
enterlained it, and in some sort improved 
its ruoral feeling, but we have sent it still a 
litlle guilty tbiug upon its way, Now this 
)&SI thing I have tried to put ln v&rious 
forms, sat tllat now that my little book is 
fiuished-nt least iu its first volume-every 
pious christaiu parent can put it into his 
cllfld's hllllds, knowiug that in it is the 
truth that saves the siuner's soul," 

May we just add that a.s this proHy 
little book came under our notice on tho 
day when oar youngost child counted 
her years by two figures instead of one, 
and as 

"Tbe7 eo.y my youngoat Is a pet," 

we thought· we could not mako ho,· 
a prettier birth-dny gift, nnd so we have 
written her name in It with hor parents' 
wish, ns usual, that she mo.y hnve many 
ho.ppy returns of her natal do.y. 
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t urrt£I µonhtnct. 
nIOilT UBE OP TJJE TONGUE, 

To ilw Editor of tlte Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Sm,-The apostle James speaks 
of the tongue ns " an unruly evil." Bnt 
whilst the unsanctified tougne is certainly 
a prnnd boastor, this diaconrnging de
scription of it~ pervcl'si<in shonld not 
cau,e in any wil!e those who ha.vo re• 
ceived the truth in the love of it to 
withhold · the exercise of this most 
valuable member, by means of which, 
multitudes who shall be everlastingly 
saved, will have to bless. God through 
eternity for its right and discriminating 
nse. 

A. few yenrs ago I determined npon 
faking a holliday lrom business, and ns 
at that time the anniversary of a chapel 
in Kent was about being celebr!lted, and 
the Rev. J, I--, of .Camberwell, 
engaged to preach the sermons, I de
termined, lhou·gh a baptil!t-yet mainly 
agreeing with him in other matters-to 
form one of a van-load of friends, 
iu proceeding to the Kentish_ village. 
Nothing particular occurred on the jour
ney, otherwise than that I noticed a young 
gentleman in his pony chaise, who passed 
and re-passed at intervals, evidently one 
of the party by the nods of recognition 
exchanged with those in the van. Before 
the vehicle arrived fully at the place, I 
Imel alighted, and passing over some 
fields, had found my wny to the village; 
and upon making some Jnqniry wns 
cordially received by tho principal shop
keeper, who invited me to dine with the 
ministers at his house. This I declined 
for a special renson. I hnd recently 
written to Mr. I--, respecting a covert 
attack upon the practice of total abstin
ence from intoxicating liquon,, contained 
in a book of his called "Nymphns"
u paraphrase of Solomon's Song-the 
part objected to by me runs thus, chap. 
vii. ver:ie 9. 

0 Tbo ungodly world ond proad free-wlllcrs bonat 
Of 1'otal Absti11e11cc from this olll wine, 
Ami tnl!.o I/it opium ofself-rlgbtoowm ... 
To lull a sullty conacl6Dco to roposo.µ 

I challenged him to produce nn instance 
of teetotallers substituting opium for 
thoso dr!nks they had been accustomed 
to uso. To this I received no answor, 
and now fearing lost my being thus 

brought Into his company might cause 
an argnmcnt pro and con on temperance 
instead of some higher subject, I fore
bore to meet him, thongh I did in the 
after port of the day, when the house 
was thronged with company to tea. 
Having provided previously some bodily 
refreshment, I obtained the keys of the 
chapel, and was soon snugly escouccd in a 
corner pew; when who should join me 
but the young gentleman I had pre
viously noticed on the road, and after 
discnssing the supply of nature's wants, 
I proposed tbat we should discuss some 
portion of Scripture to our spiritual 
edifiClltion. My companion asked meof 
whnt church I was a member, and when 
he found that I was a Baptist, "Oh!" 
said he, "I can prove that Jesus Christ 
was never baptized at all." At this I 
stared as one abont to behold a new 
light, bot o.nswered, "This is a. dlspnted 
matter, let us consider some matter upon 
~hioh we arc agreed." "Why," said 
my companion, " the fact is that you 
know yon have not a leg to _stand on, 
and conseqnently yon are afrrud to enter 
upon the qnedtion when you find one 
both able and willing to meet you." To 
thid conclusion my mind refnsed to 
assent, so forthwith wci commenced the 
trial of argnment. "The original Greek " 
said my opponent:, (to my dismay, f~l' 
with the Greek alphabet only wns I 
familiar,) "where it .i3 trnnslated they 
went down both into the water, ~ignifies 
they went dowu to the water, by ,vhich 
is intended to be descl'ibcd how they 
went down the side of one of the monn
ta.lns to the rivnlet which rnn in the 
valley below, and from thcnco John 
obhlinod water nnd ponred it on J csns' 
head." "Slop, stop," said I, "yon told 
me that yon could prove that Christ was 
not baptized at all, and now you are 
shewing mo how it wns done." "A.b !" 
snicl he, "I meant he wns not baptized 
by immersion, according to your view." 
.A few more words were exchanged, not 
at nil to my enlightenment, us to his 
view of the matter, when suddenly I 
said, "I can prove that your pastor ls 
a very inconsistent mnn ;" which scared 
my opponent as mnchnsI bad prel'ionsly 
been. tlo hns written a work called 
Jazer, which is di~idcd iuto chapters, 
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with distinctive headings ; and after 
setting forth the Covenant of Grace, and 
the mode of God's dealing with his 
family, about the middle of the book is 
the chapter on baptism, which com
mences with, "l\'ly dear Enoch." "Now," 
said I, "according to his practice, this 
chapter on baptism should have been 
the first in the book; before election, 
calling, sanctification, justification, &c., 
which shews to me that though his 
practice is out of place he knows where 
to put the ordinance in his writings. My 
orponent was strnck dumb; he couldn't 

explain how this was, and the entry of 
the congregation put an end to the dis
cussion. 

Months rolled away, when one morn
ing my late oµponent called upon me, 
shook me heartily by the hand as a 
brother in nil the ordinances of the 
gospel, being united to a baptist church, 
having thrown his Greek argument to 
the winds, and is now not only a zealous 
preacher of the truth, but also the 
Editor of one of our successful monthly 
publications. 

Walworth. I. N. O. 

t~rh1tiun idinit~. 
ou11. RURAL POPULATION. from this place. My way lay through 

THAT thousands in the rural districts 0f some large corn-fields, in one of which I 
this land are perishing for lack of know- perceived a lad, about seventeen years 
ledge is an awful fact, little regarded, I of age, with a fine open countenance, 
fear, by many who enjoy means of grace sitting upon a gate, keeping crows from 
in abundance. We feel much for the some adjoining stacks. I said to the 
present necessities of the poor, and we lad, "Do you know me?" "No, sir." 
wish that every band were open to fur- " Can you read?" "No, sir." "Dont 
nish them with needful food for the you attend any sabbatb school ?11 "No, 
dying body. Yet, after all, man liveth sir." "Do you ever go to church or 
not by bread alone; but by every word chapel?" "Yes, I went to the church 
which proceedetb out of the mouth of about two years ago, when I was chris
God. .Alas, bow great a spiritual tened, and when Mr. F-- was buried, 
famine, more fatal in its effects than bat I did not go into the house, I only 
that of bread and water, yet prevails in saw the man with a white frock on at 
many parts of our land! Those only the grave." "Have you any parents 
who have spiritual discernment can fully living? " "Yes." " Have you any 
perceive this lamentable fact. They, brothers or sisters ? " " Yes, four 
and they only, will be fully sensible of besides me and father and mother." 
the wants of their miserable and perish- " And do none of them attend any place 
ing fellow-creatures. Hence the efforts of worship?" "No, sir." "What do 
which have of late years been made by yon do on a Sanday?" "Why, fathe1· 
the promoters of home missions to carry and mother lies in bed all the morning, 
the light of truth into the dark corners and I and my brothers sometimes go 
of oar land, where the shadow of igno- oat gathering sticks, and sometimes on 
ranee is spread over the inhabitants. to the common a gathering goose
The enmity and opposition which these feathers." 
philanthropic efforts have produced in Now what must become of t:b.ese poor 
the breasts of some is well known, as creatures, if no one goes into the forest 
well as the intention of others to place or on the common to seek them ? Is it 
more ban·iers in the way of those who criminal in any good man to speak to 
humanely and compassionately are seek- them or teach them, unless be is 
ing their spiritual good. But the Lord ordained or licensed by a bishop, as 
will, I trust, disappoint the devices of some would tell us it is? 
all who would be hinderers of his May the Lord stir up a spirit of atten
holy word. These considerations were tion in ministers and christian people to 
strongly impressed on my mind by the I the wants of many who are thus dying 
foJlowing circumstance :-I was one day in sin around them. Surely, every man 
invited to tea at the house of one of our who fears God will seek to communicate 
members, who resides some distance the blessed truths be himself has been 
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taught, and use his best efforts to pluck 
these poor souls as brands from the 
burning. The fact is, we want some 
more vigorous and efficient means of 
reaching them. 

These poor creatures are in a far 
worse position than the inhabitants of 
populotf!! towns, who have the means of 
instruction close at hand, if they would 
only avail themselves of them, or who 
may be reached with greater facility by 
town missionaries or tract distributors. 

Norfolk. J. S. 

social repast; and before they separated, 
it became the scene of an interestinu 
presentation. Some of those who had 
formed a right estimate of the value of 
the Rev. gentleman's efforts for the 
public good, had made collections for 
presenting him with a New Year's Gift 
at this meeting. Messrs. Ward and 
Belman were appointed to do the 
honours; in the performance of which, 
Mr. Belman addressed him as follows: 
-" Dear friend and pastor, we esteem 
it a great privilege most respectfully to 
offer you the thanks of many friends, for 
the efforts you have made, and are still 

WE REAP AS WE sow. making, for the moral and spiritua! good 
Ts.11 Rev. D. Thompson, since his resi- of those around yon, and more particu
dence in this town, has been inde- larly for your instructive and interesting 
fatigable in his efforts to promote the lectures. As a memorial of our gratitude, 
spiritual, moral, and intellectual welfare we beg to present to you this purse con
of its inhabitants. He has not only taining twenty guineas, with the united 
been a minister in the pulpit, but out of good wishes of the contributors that you 
it as a friend to the poor, and an in- and your family may enjoy, under God's 
structor of the ignorant. During the blessing, a happy new year." The Rev. 
last year-and-a-half he has delivered D. Thompson said, that he had been 
several courses of lectures, with a view taken by surprise, as he had only that 
to the improvement of the working day heard of the intention of his friends 
classes. Those who have listened to to present him with so valuable a gift. 
them have just proved, in a manner He felt thankful to them, and could not 
alike honourable to themselves and but be pleased that his labours had been 
gratifying to him, that he has not so appreciated. It would be his con• 
lectured in vain. On Monday evening stant endeavour, while among them, to 
last, (Jan. 2) the usual Annual Tea promote their best interests for time and 
Meeting was held in the school room I eternity. The meeting was ably ad
adjoining the baptist chapel, when up- dressed by Messrs. Veysey, Chapple, 
wards of 100 persons sat down to the and Beer. North Devon Journal. 

J~urrutinr11 unh 1lnrruntr11. 
RussuN MoNARCHs.-What some of his own senators, like Peter the Great? 

the Russian monarchs ,have been, we Or any Algerine corsair who ever per
will briefly recapitulate. We hear much formed a more diabolical deed than the 
of the cruelty of Sultans. Is there any same ferocious monarch, who, after 
Sultan of Turkey, in the most barbarous poisoning his own son, ordered the Vai
times, who can be compared to Olha, wode of Kargopol to be quartered, and 
the mother of. Swatislas? The chief of his members cot in pieces, to be distri
the Drewlians having sent twenty am- buted among the other Vaiwodes? Is 
bassadors to her with propositions of there any Sultan of that day who emu
marriage, she caused them all to be lated the fame of the voluptuous Eliza
burnt alive. Is there any turbaned beth, who, after ordering the Countesses 
Turk, in the history of the Osman Us, of Bestucheff and Lapoutkin to be knouted 
who imitated the deeds of Wsewolde the in the open square of Petersburgh, di
Third, who destroyed in succession his rected their tongues to be cut out, when 
five brothers? or of John Basilowitz, they were banished to Siberia? Tbe 
who executed and stifled two hundred only crime of these ladies was the having 
and fifty gentlemen in a morass? Is commented too freely on the Empress's 
there any turbaned Turk who belaboured amours. It may be said that these are 
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old tales; but let it be remembered that 
Elizabeth was alive ninety-one years ago, 
and that the same punishment might now 
be awarded to any countess in Muscovy 
by the reigning Emperor. Even since 
the French Revolution of 18:30, and 
under the present Emp~ror, the head of 
the Prince Sangusko was shaved, and 
he was sent an exile to Siberia; aud 
Madame Demuth was privately whipped 
for speaking ill of the magnanimous 
Nicholas. The Russian people are not 
naturally an ill-disposed race, but they 
are embrnted by slavery and man-wor
ship. Upon all occasions, says Perry, 
they join God and the Czar together : 
As, God and the Czar are strong: if God 
and the Czar permit; nay, even some
times they attribute a kind of divinity 
to the Czar, such as they do to God; If 
the best Russian Czars suffer in com
parison with the worst Sultans, so do 
the Russian people suffer in comparison 
with the Turkish. The Ottomans have 
their defects, for they are men; but .in 
every aspect they are preferable to the 
Russians. British Quarterly. 

TaE CHINESE.-The philosophers, 
religion, and inventions of this remark
able people are thus briefly described in 
the British Quarterly for November :-

" Their great philosopher and mora
list, Confucius, was born about 549 
years before the christian era. The 
same period is assigned for the birth of 
Laou-tsze, another distinguished te:icher, 
whose system of philosophy and religion 
has ever since divided the suffrages of 
their literati with that of Confucius. 
The distinction between the two teachers 
seems to have consisted mainly in this
Confucius was the more practical, Laou
tsze the more abstract; Confucius laid 
down rules for the guidance of life, and 
eschewed, perhaps denied, the mysterious 
and the spiritual; while· the other de
spised the worldly, and taught men to 
seek their chief good amidst the objects 
of the invisible and spiritual world. The 
state of pu hlic opinion in China at the 
present time is not sufficiently known to 
Europeans to enable them to say which 
of these systems is the more prevalen_t. 
But it is thought that the educated por
tion of the people are nearly equally 
divided. Buddhism, which dates its 
origin in India probably about the time 
of Confucius, entered China at a suhse
q uent period, and spread rapidly among 
the common people. So that while 

Confnciaui~m and Laou-tszeism may be 
said to retain their hold on the minds of 
the educated, Buddhism is tho popular 
reli~ion of the country. Tbo writings 
of Confucius, which tho infatuated em
peror Tsiu sought to destroy, are said 
to have been afterwards discovered con
cealed in an old house; but !Ji1ey are 
believed to have been incomplete; and 
it remains doubtful among the Chine~e 
themselves wbether they possess the 
genuine writings of this philosopher in 
their integrity. The internal history of 
the country presents little that is interest
ing. A succession of contests for the 
sovereignty, and frequent changes of 
dynasty, make up nearly the whole from 
the time of Yu, down to the last conquest 
by the Tartars, about two hundred years 
ago. There had been a previous dynasty 
of Tartars, from A.D. 620 to A,D. 906, 
and others of shorter du.ration. The 
most interesting and remarkable facts in 
Chinese history are the· discovery and 
use of the magnet, the invention of gun
powder, and the art of printing. The 
use of the .compass they date at more 
than. a thousand years before the birth 
of Christ. A memorable fact it is, tbat 
when this instrument was ·unknown to 
all the rest of the world, the Chinese 
should have employed it as a guide fo1· 
travelling on land. Printing was. in
vented about the year 924 of the chris
tian era, and gunpowder much earlier. 
They have also possessed some know
ledge of astronomy from early ages, but 
do not appear to have advanced much 
upon the knowledge of their ancestors. 
Their native apathy and self-indulgence 
have induced them in later ages to de
pend upon the science of foreigners fo1· 
the calculation of their calendar." 

A RoMAN SuPPER.-They enter an 
immense hall, decorated with unheard
of luxury, lighted by lustres, and round 
which are several ranks of seats, not 
unlike the folding-stools and armed
chairs we meet with in the prese1:1t day 
in the most elegant boudoirs. The guests 
seat themselves, and anon Egyptian 
slaves approach with perfumed snow 
water, with flowers from golden vases of 
the most graceful forms, and cool the 
hands of senators and knights, whilst 
other servants disencumber them of theh· 
patrician shoes, the end of w hicb repre
sents a crescent. The feet then receive 
a similar ablution, and fresh slaveR, 
skilful orthopoodists, accomplish in a 
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twinkling the delicate toilet of their e:r.- reans, blood was required: for they seem 
tremities, and imprison them again in to have been formed by nature to take a 
elegant and commodious sandals, fastened strange delight in sudden contrasts. Ten 
by ribbons which cross on the top. The couples of gladiators, armed with swords 
guests stretch themselves on their couches and bucklers, occupied a space assigned 
of gold and purple; slaves burn precious to them, and ten horrible duels recreated 
perfumes in golden vases; young children the attentive assembly. For a long time 
pour odoriferous essences on the hair or nothing was heard but the clash of arms; 
each. The hall is full of balmy fragrance. but the thirst for conquest anircated 
The candelabra diffuse the most brilliant those ferocious corn batants, and they 
lustre. The golden panellin3 of the walls rushed with loud cries on one another. 
return a dazzling brightness; and the Blood flowed on all sides; the couches 
full or softened tones of the hydraulic were dyed with it, and the white robes 
organ announce the commencement of of the guests were soon spotted. Some 
the banquet. And now course follows of the combatants fell, and the rattles 
course, and goblet follows goblet, the announced approaching death ; others 
viands and wines being the richest that preserved in their last struggles a funereal 
art could furnish Jrom the land or sea. silence, or endeavoured to fix their teeth 
At length, supper being ended, the guests in the flesh of their enemies standing 
however being still on their couchea and erect beside them. The spectators, 
at their wine, the amusements begin, stupified with wine and good cheer, con
which consist in part of feats performed templated this carnage with cold impas
by jugglers, and of a company of public sibility; they only roused from their 
servants, who, from the things they did, torpor when one of those men, happen
seemed to have bodies pliant as leather ing to trip against a table, struck his 
and light as air. The only thing want- head on the ivory, and bis antagonist, 
ing to render Seba's supper a worthy prompt as lightning, plunged bis sword 
specimen of · nocturnal Roman feasts, into the throat of his foe, whence torrents 
was to produce before the guests one of of black reeking blood inundated the 
those spectacles which outrage morals polished ivory, and flowed in long streams 
and hmriauity. Nero's freedman had among the fruits, cups, and flowers. 
been too weff tutored to refuse them this The deed was applauded ; servants 
diversion. Young Syrians, or bewitch~ washed the tables and the floor with 
ing Spanish girls, went through lascivious perfumed water, and these stirring 
dances, which raised no blush on the scenes were soon forgotten. A last cup 
brow of rigid magistrates, who forgot, in was drunk to the good genius, whose 
the house of the vile slave, the respect protection they invoked before returning 
due to their age and dignity. After the home. Soyer's Pantropheon. 
voluptuous scenes of the lewd Celtibe-

iuµtfom.u. 
FOREIGN. 

l{'l.'·\)JA, Muttra.-At the latter end of 
July, two natives were baptized by Mr. 
Phillips. · ' 

Jessoi·e.-One native convert was bap
tized by Mr. Parry at Uiis station, in 
July. 

Rangoon. - A valued correspondeti.t 
writes thus:-" Within the past twCl 
months, two more Karen native assistants 
have been ord11ined; one of whom, since 
his return to his church, has haptized 
fifteen, and the other forty Karena, and 
many more are 1·eported as asking for 
the ordinance. In the city of Ilanguon 

fourteen Bnrmese have been haptized, 
and there are several hopeful inquirers. 
One new preaching station near Kem
endine has been occupied. The congre
gation there is good, and the prospect of 
establishing a church is very encourag
ing_,' 

Barisal.-Mr. Page, under date uf 
August 26th, writes as follows :-" I ba p
tized at Chobekarpar eight persons:
lh·e women, of whom three cau read the 
bible, and three men, of whom one can 
read. All had been candidates for many 
months. The Lord hold them up unlo 
the end ! At Ashkar I baptized two 
men, one of whom, I hope, will be useful 
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hy and hy. He hns learnt to re11d and 
write since he became a christian, and 
1,eems anxious to do good. There are 
more candidates," Mr. Page haptized 
another woman at Pakhar, on the 31st 
of Au11:ust. 

Agm.-At the Cantonment baptist 
chapel, t,~o believers on the Lord Jesus 
Clnist,-one a European and the other a 
nat.ire,-were immersed by Mr. Williams 
of Cawnpore, on the 31st of A11gnst. 

Benare,.-Two persons were baptized 
at this station on the 7th, and two others 
on the 21 st of Ang11st. 

Jellaso,·e, Oiissa.-On the 19th of Sep
tember Mr. Phillips wrc,te thus:-" Yon 
will be glad to learn that we still ha "e 
encouraj!ement to prosecute our labours. 
On the first sabbath of this month, I had 
the pleasure of baptizing at Jellasore, a 
female convert. the wife of a native 
schoolmaster; and yesterday (the third 
sabbath) I was permitted to baptize two 
male converts at Santi pore, -one a 
rescued Khund victim, from the school, 
and the other lately from the heathen. 
All three are encouraging cases, and we 
hope and pray, that grace may be vouch
safed, to enable them to maintain the 
profession which they have made.'' 

DumDum.-Mr. Lewishad the pleasure 
to baptize one European, on sabbath-day, 
September the 25th. 

DOMESTIC. 

GLHGOW, Nelson Street:-Since we re
ported in September last, seven have put 
on Christ by baptism ; six of whom, 
three males and three females, were 
young disciples, who had come to the 
knowledge of the truth through the 
preaching of the word in our place; 
the other, who was baptized on the 8th 
Jan., has long been ·a believer, but till 
then had not attended to this ordinance. 
Previou~ly to his immersion, he stated to 
a crowded house, that he had long con
sidered himself baptized; but on a care
ful examination of the word of God, had 
found out his error, and, therefore, in 
accordance with the command of Christ, 
would now hasten to obey: so saying, he 
stepped into the water, and was buried 
with his Lord in baptism. J. R. 

GoLCAR, near lluddeufield.-On Thurs
day, Jan. 12, our pastor, Mr. Edward 
Franklin, baptized two candidates. We 
expect others will soon follow their Lord 
through the baptismal stream. 

S. T. 

CAMBRIDGE, Zion Chapel.-Five be
lievers professed their love to Christ hy 
following him down into the waters of 
baptism, on Lord's-day, Dec. 25. One 
of the m'lle candidates had heeu many 
years counccted with the Independents 
as a member and itinerant preacher. The 
other is a teacher in our sabbath sclwol, 
a young rnau who promises, under divine 
favour, to be very useful in the cause of 
Christ. The Lord is blessing us greatly. 
Forty-one have been baptized during the 
past year. Several of that number are 
young men, who seem to feel the influ
ence and power of the command of him 
who said,-"Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature." 
In other respects, the past year has been 
an eventful one in our history. The old 
debt on the chapel, which has long 
burdened us, has been cleared off, and 
we have many other proofs that God is 
prospering us in our way. J. J. A. 

BURNLEY, .£non Ohapel.-Mr. Batey 
baptized three disciples, who were thus 
buried with Christ, on Dec. 25. One of 
these was the fifth of the same family 
that Mr. B. has had the pleasure of bap
tiziug. The first in the family was an 
elder sister, whose conversion has been 
instrumental in bringing into the church 
her father and mother and two sisters. 
This is a rema1·kable instance of the 
blessing of God attending bis own ordi
nance. The parents first came to our 
chapel to witness the baptism of their 
daughter, and so impressed were they 
with the solemnity and scriptural charac
ter of the servic~, that they decided to 
attend the place, and they have now 
given their hearts to God, and followed 
the Saviour in the same way. 

WATERFORD, Ireland.-An interesting 
service was held at the baptist meeting 
house in this city, Dec. 25, when ou1· 
pastor gave au exposition and defence of 
scriptural baptism, and at its close, Mr. 
Wilshere baptized a young person, the 
daughter of a former minister, who, for 
his amiability and excellence of charac
ter, was highly respected. The service 
was well attended ; severnl persons were 
much affected, and all appeared to concur 
in the views which were advocated. 

KEN N IN0HALL, Norfolk.-On the even
ing of Lord's-day, Dec. 25, Mr. Upton 
baptized one youthful disciple on a pro
fession of his faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. • · 
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Soun1 LoPHAM, Norfolk. - I have 
been a reader of your RepfYT'ler, and other 
periodicals, from their commencement, 
and have done my best to promote their 
circulation in several localities ; but 
nevel' till now have troubled you with 
anything for insertion. Permit me now 
to state that the chapel in this village was 
opened for divine worship, March 4th, 
1852, and brother Harvey, of Kenning-
hall, was invited to supply the pulpit. 
On July 17, 1853, two persons were 
solemnly baptized, upon a profession of 
repentance towards God, and faith to
wards the Lord Jesus Christ. Probably 
this was the first time that tbe ordinance 
had been performed in this village 
since the days of King Charles II., when, 
according to Palmer's Nonconformist 
Memorial, a baptist minister officiated in 
the parish church here, and was ejected 
by the Act of Uniformity. On the after
noon of the same day, eight persons 
were formed into a church, and partook 
of the Lord's Supper. On Dec. 25, two 
females, the wife of a respectable farmer 
and a young female, followed their Lord 
aud Master through his watery grave. As 
the ba)Jtistry is out of doors, some incon
venience was anticipated from. a prospect 
of unfavonrable weather; bnt, as though 
the Saviour would sanction his own 
ordinance with a smile, a brighter 
winter's morning never shone from the 
heavens. · The attendance was good ; 
every countenance seemed to give ex
pression to an unusual degree of inwa1·d 
peace and joy, while several of the spec•
tators were observed to shed tears at the 
water side. A sabbath school was now 
resolved upon; and on the first. day of 
the new year, upwards of twenty poor 
children assembled at the chapel to 
receive religious instmction, and several 
persons offered their services as teachers. 
-January 8th, the baptistry was again 
opened, and another female 'publicly 
expressed her attachment to the Re
deemer by being baptized into the names 
of the Sacred Thl'ee. We continue to 
pray that we may be made a blessing to 
this thickly populated, but sadly be
nighted, locality. We have no vestry or 
school room, and the chapel has a d~bt 
remaining of about fifty pounds, which 
we are too poo1· to discharge. No appeal 
has yet been made to neighbouring 
churches ; but should any friends of the 
Redeemer, whom he has made stewards 
over his gold and silver, be disposed to 
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aid this feeble cause, any donations 
towards the chapel debt, or the erection 
of school rooms, may be forwarded to 
Mr. Francis Self, South Lopham, near 
East Harling, Norfolk. R. H. K. 

BAcuP, IrweU Terra~e.-God has again 
hlessed us with tokens of his approbation. 
In the afternoon of Dec. 25, after a 
sermon on the baptism of the Lord Jesus, 
Mr. Mitchel went down into the water 
and buried three believers with Christ in 
baptism. Two of whom were added. 
The other was a Primitive Methodist. 
We have no objections to baptize chris
tians from other churches, but would 
rather recommend such churches to com
mence the practice of baptizing believers 
themselves, and thus take a scriptural 
step towards the apostolic rule, from 
which they have departed. Would not 
this be a more excellent way! 

D.H.L. 
THRAPSTON. - A young candidate 

was publicly baptized here, by our 
pastor, Mr. Cubitt, on Dec. 2!J, who 
gave very pleasing"·eviclence of her love 
to the Saviour. Pious parents taught 
her to walk early in the ways of the 
Lord. She had for some time been con
vinced that she was a helpless sinner, in 
need of a Saviour; but that which made 
the most lasting impression on her mind 
was, the perusal of "The Dealings of 
God with Georg_e Muller." She is young, 
but, we hope, not too young to prove 
the reality of her profession by her deeds. 

J. L. 
BRISTOL-, Counterslip.- On the first 

sabbath of the new year, l\Ir. '\Vinter 
baptized seven followers of the Lord 
Jesus. One was a sailor; two had been 
W esleyans; and one for several years a 
deacon of the Independent church uuder 
the pastoral care of the late venerable 
Mr. Jay of Bath. 

Broadmead. - Ou Thursday evening, 
Dec. 29, after a discourse by Mr. Morris 
of Hampton, Mr. Haycroft baptized three 
young men, sons of pious parents. 

u May grace preserve their following years, 
And ruako their virtues strotg." 

J.E. H. 
LouTH, Walker Gate.-On Monday 

evening, Dec. 26, Mr. Kiddall preached 
from "baptizing them," and then im
mersed two candidates. 

SHREWSBURY.- On the evening of 
what is called Christmas day, Mr. Howe 
baptized a young man at Claremont 
Street chapel. T. M. 
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Lo N DON, East Street, lV alwoi·th.-On 
Thursday, 29Lh Dec., six believers fol
lowed their Lord's command in the 
sacred ordinance of baptism-three men 
and three women. Four bad been 
members of Independent churches. 
Three of these were from a neighbouring 
church, the minister of which, now we 
trust in glory, indulged such a strange 
prejudice against immersion, as led him 
to write and speak many uncharitable 
things against our denomination. This 
had not the effect upon his hearers in 
general that he wished, for it has led 
many to think on the 1,ubject, to search 
the scriptures, and to manifest their con
victions by keeping this commandment. 
One of the above is an occasional 
preacher, who gave a very appropriate 
address to the congregation at the water
siue, stating his reasons for the change in 
his sentiments. It would be well for t.lfose 
who cannot see ( or rather will not) this 
plain command, to regard the advice 
given by Gamaliel to the Jewish council, 
-" Take heed to yourselves what ye in
tend to do as touching these men. Re
frain from these men,and let them alone; 
fur if this counsel or this work be of meu, 
it will come to nought; but if it be of 
Go<l, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply 
ye be found even to fight against God,"-I 
may add, that on the first of Sep. last, 
our pastor immersed eight persons, on a 
profession of repentance towards God, 
and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, 
which we omitted to report at the time. 

J. s. 
CHELSEA, Paradise Chapel.-On sab

bath morning, Dec. 25, we had a very 
interesting service in this place. Our 
new pastor, Mr. Thomas J. Cole, after 
preaching on the baJJtism of the believers 
at Corinth, (Acts xviii. 8) immersed five 
believers, 11,mong wh9m were a mother and 
two of her children, and Mr. C.'s own 
father. The chapel wa.e filled with a very 
attentive audience, and good impressions 
seemed to be made upon many of the 
hearers. Several have since began to 
enquire respecting these things. We 
trust the Lord will continue to favour us, 
and that soon this part of his vineyard 
will bloom and blossom as the rose. 

GREENWICH, Lewisham .Road.-Mr . .J. 
Russell, our pastor, baptized four disciples 
of the Holy Saviour, on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 28, Two were teachers. 

B.B. 

HACKNEV 1 llfai·e Street.-On the even
ing of Dec. 1, after a solemn discourse 
by !\fr. Ratterns, from, " A good confes
sion,'' eight females and one· mnle were 
buried with Christ in baptism. Two of 
these were from an Independent church. 
And on Dec. 29, four more females thus 
put on Christ, after a sermon by Mr. K., 
from,'« Repent, and be baptized." Oue 
of these had been a member of the 
Established Church. May they all bold 
on even unto the end ! More are 
expected. E. B. 

WoLVEllHAMPTON, St. Jaines' Street.
Our pastor, Mr. S. A. Tipple, baplized 
three females, believers in the Lord 
Jesus, Dec, 22. Oue, advanced in life, 
had been a Wesleyan for many years, 
and though infirm, went through the 
service with comfort. Our prospects are 
now more cheering in this very populous 
town, and we hope to see better days. 

W.R. 
CRADLEY, Worcestersltire.-On the even

ing of Lord's-day, Dec. 11, Mr. Sneath 
pre:i.ched on the authority which the 
Word of God gives for the immersion of 
believers only on a profession of faith in 
the Lord Jesus; after which three be
lievers were baptized. It was a trnthful 
discoul'Se, the power of which was felt 
by many. J. F. 

HAMME1tsMrTH.-Five believers were 
buried with their Lord in baptism, and 
added to the church under the pastoral 
care of Mr. Leechman, on January 8. 
During the past year this church has re
ceived larger accessions by baptism than 
during any former year of Mr. Leech-
man's pastorate. J. H.P. 

STALY BRIDGE.-Six young disciples 
of the Lord Jesus, all from the sabbath 
school, were publicly baptized' on the first 
Lord's-day of the new year, after a dis~ 
course by our pastor, Mr. Sutcliffe. Many 
spectators were gathered to witness the 
scene. May every one of these adom the 
doctrine of God our Saviour in all things. 

T.H. 
GoasLEY, Herefordshire.-011 the first 

sabbath of the new year .l\'Ir, Hall bap
tized three females, who had given 
satisfactory evidence of repentance to
W.i\rds God, and faith towards our Lord 
Jesus Christ. R. L. 

BEnALE, Yorksl,iro. - Mr. Hal'rison, 
after discoursiug on christian baptism, 
immersed one believer in the Lord Jesus, 
Nov. 27; who wa~ added to our number. 

R.H. 
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WEM, Salop.-On Lord's-day after. 
noun, Dec. 25, Mr. Rotherham, our 
pastor,'delivere<l a discourse on baptism; 
after which he immersed two candidates, 
who were added to the church on the 
following sabbath. We hope that others 
will soon in the same way follow the 
example of their Redeemer. J.C. 

HALLIFIELD, Yorksltire.-Mr. Shuttle
worth baptized in the river, a chri~tian 
brother who had been a member with 
the Independents nearly twenty years. 
Mr. Hog~, of Long- Preston, preached at 
the water side. This baptism was on 
Sep. 4, and should have been reported 
earlier. 

Ni;;wcASTLE·ON•TYNE, Bewick Street. 
-After a diRcourse by Mr. R. B. Sander
son, Jan. I, our pastor, Mr. Pottenger, 
immersed four believers in the presence 
of a large assembly, who appeared to be 
impressed by the primitive character and 
scriptural significance of the ordinance. 

TROWBRIDGE, Beth,sda.-On Lords'. 
day morning, January the 1st, five per
sons were haptized, upon profession of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, hy Mr. 
John Webster. These, with one restored, 
were in the afternoon received into the 
church. 

NEWARK,-The scriptural ordinance of 
believers baptism was administered here, 
Dec. 18, by our pastor, Mr. Cox, to a 
female candidate, tha wife of one of our 
members who was baptized a few months 
ago. Our friend was received at the 
Lord's table on new year's day. R. P. 

PEMBROJl:E, - Five candidates, four 
males-and one female, were baptized ou 
a profession of faith in Jesus Christ, on 
sabbath day, Jan, 15. They were im
mersed by Mr. Morgan, pastor of the 
first baptist church. These make eleven 
lately added ; and we have two more 
candidates. T. F. 

iupti11m /urt11 nnh intrhnft11. 

THE SPRINJI.LING CEREMONY, 

WE sometimes bear the advocates of 
this ceremony plead for it on the ground 
of its being a lovely act of dedication. 
We suppose the writer of the following 
paragraph entertained this view of the 
service. The extract is from the Puritan 
Recorder, which is, we believe, an Ameri
ca~ presbyterian publication. We admit 
that the presbyterians attend to this 
ceremony in a manner far less objectionable 
than that which is practised by the episco
palians, and no doul,t the writer of this 
extract was some minister who wished to 
set forth the proceeding in the most 
attractive form. We have, however, 
ventured to transfer his graphic descrip
tion into om· pages, and if it should turn 
any of our adult baptizers into infant 
sprinklers, the fault will be all our own. 

' " But within the cottage there is un-
wonted bustle. A clear, pleasant, refined 
voice calls to her maid of all work, ' It 
is n~early time to start, Mary; and as 
soon as you 11re ready, come and take 
baby.' ' Look, father,' she adds; 'look, 
Edward ! she really knows you. Is she 
""01 lovely!' and the little creatme is 

phc~d tenderly in the arms of its admir
ing papa. '0, Edward, I do trust we 
may truly give this child, our first- born, 
to our Saviour!' And the father as be 
kisses its soft cheek and fai~ brow,fand 
looks into its gentle eyes, thinks his wife's 
estimate of the baby anything but extra. 
vagant. _ 

And now they set out for 'meetin"'.' 
Mal"y bas many cautions from her you~"' 
mistress not to disturb the tranquil fold~ 
of the flowing white dress: and ou they 
walk over the village green. Many a 
woman turns round in the wagon and 
says, 'I suppose Squire Charlton's baby 
is going to be baptized.' Many a child 
tries to catch a glimpse of the babv'& 
face, which is carefully guarded fr~m 
sun and air, and Mary is proud of het: 
burden. 

And now the happy parents take their 
places in the broad aisle, a few words of 
exhortation follow from the beloved 
pastor; be descends from the pulpit. The 
father receives from the fair young wife 
bis child, anci places it in the minister's 
arms. The baptismal water is sprinkled, 
the child receives the name of Harriette, 
and ag11i11 is laid in her nwther's arms, 
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and as slie looks upon the face where the 
baptismal water still lies sparkling·, again 
and again she rntifies the transaction 
which has made her child a member of 
the visible church of Christ." 

Now all this is very pretty and very 
sentimental ; but seriously, what is there 
in it? \Vbere is scriptural authority for 
the act? As for the desire to give the 
babe to the Sa ,,iour, why that is all very 
natural and proper; but many a baptist 
parent has done the same. Often have 
we heard the mother of our ten children 

singing over them Watts's inimitable 
lullaby-

" Mayst thou live to know and rear him, 
Trust ,and love hlm all thy days, 

Then go dwe11 for ever near him, 
See his face and sing his praise. 

I would give thee thonsnnd Jttsscs, 
Hoping what I most desire; 

Not a mother's fondest wlshos, 
Could to greater hopes asplre." 

. As for the mother in the tale rejoicing 
m "the transaction which has made her 
child a member of the visible church of 
Christ," it is a simple delusion, and may 
turn out a fatal one. 

~uhhutg ~rguuLs unh <®hnrutinn. 
THE DAY AND SABBATH SCHOOLS, A'3BEY 

STREET, BETHNAL GREEN. 

THE range of buildings occupied by this 
Institution presents an extensive and 
noble aspect. They were erected in 1839, 
under the patronage of Mr. R. Hanbury, 
Dr. Lushington, and the late Sir T. F. 
Buxton, Bart. The front elevation ex• 
tends to 138 feet in length. · There is a 
boys' room for 350, girls 2l)O, infants 
300, and two class rooms for 170; making· 
in all, seats for 1,020 scholars ; and a 
master's residence. Ten years after the 
opening, Mr. George White, the head 
master, furnished the following gratifying 
statement:-

" There are now on the books of the 
school 642 boys, 195 girls, and 248 infants; 
making a total of 1,085. Since the com
mencement in 1839, there have been ad
mitted 4,912 boys, 2,160, girls, and 2,181 
infants; making a total of 9,253 scholars. 

Of the scholars who have been admitted 
to the boys' school, about 2,500 are 
known to me at this present time, in
cluding those now in the school. Of 
those who have left the school, and 
entered upon the period of advanced 
youth and early manhood, about 500 are 
known to me as living reputably; and 
through the education they have received, 
and the blessing of God upon it, have 
already attained a position in society 
superior to that which, from their paren
tage, might otherwise have been expected. 
Meetings of old scholars have been occa
sionally held for several years past, and 
many interesting particulars concerning 
the scholars have thus been brought to 
light, which afford high testimony in 

favour of the benefits resulting from their 
early education. Yearly, the majority 
of the children belonging to the schools 
are taken by railway or otherwise into 
the CCIUDb')',-to Brighton or to some 
other place presenting natural objects of 
interest. These excursions have been 
usually attended by about one thousand 
children on each occasion:- Besides these 
efforts made to assist the children to 
realize the ideas contained in their verbal 
school lessons, at convenient intervals 
portions of the school have been taken 
to factories, shipyards, docks, museums, 
scientific and artistic exhibitions, &c. 

For the last nine years, pupil-teachers 
have been employed conjointly with 
monitors. The monitors being occupied 
but for a short period each day in con
ducting such exercises as are chiefly 
mechanical - such as reading, · writing, 
and repeating, leaving the intellectual 
processes of teaching, in connection with 
these acts, to be conducted by more 
corn petent teachers. 

Not any rewards are given in this 
school, either as aids to discipline, or in
ducements to learning. 

Considerable dependence is placed on 
collective te11ching, carried out by simul
taneous exercises, which are verified by 
individual examination. In the upper 
classes of the school, exercises are given 
for the children to complete at their 
homes, calculated to occupy them from 
one hour to two hours and a half daily. 

The school is emphatically religions in 
its character and tendency. The children 
attend many different Sunday schools in 
the east of London, and whatever can 
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be done to further the Sunday school 
teacher's ohject, without detracting from 
the efficiency of secular instruction, is 
adopted. All the scholars who can read, 
commit to memory al their homes a verse 
of the holy scriptures daily. Lessons 
conveying religious instruction are given 
to all the classes: and daily, the bible is 
intelligently read to the children through
out the entire school. 

The working of this school, situated as 
it is in the, midst of a poor and populous 
neighbourhood, has excited considerable 
attention among the friends of popular 
elementary education throughout the 
country. In evidence of which, it need 

only be stated, that since the year 1839, 
about 1,400 teachers in connection with 
various schools throughout the country, 
and 200 deputations from school commit
tee~, and other educational bodies, have 
visited the school for the purpose of ob
serving the arrangements and methods 
adopted." 

From the first establishment of this 
school to the present time, there has heen 
an active and zealous staff of teachers, 
and an undiminished attendance of 
scholars; and apparently, in the surround
ing neighbourhood, a very encouraging 
amount of success. 

lldiginn.5 ~rnrfll. 
APPLICATIONS. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. - Seeing that you 
yet continue to make, grants of tracts to 
those who are not able to buv them, but 
are willing to distribute them, I take 
liberty in asking for a grant, believing 
that they would be useful to us at this 
time ; for the Lord, in his abounding 
mercy, is visiting us with the enlightening 
and life-giving influence of his Holy 
Spirit. Many are now asking, "What 
must we do to be saved !" especially 
among the young. Praise the Lord ! 
This revival was through the instrumen
tality of a faithful minister of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ,a clergyman of the Church 
of England, who was sent by a clergyman 
of Hereford 11.s a missionary to the 
labourers on the railway. He followed 
the example of his Divine Master, by 
publishing the glad tidings in the open
air, or anywhere else where he could get 
a congregation: he commenced here by 
giving away tracts, and preaching in a 
large school room. The christian breth
ren of every denomination in the town, 
~nding him to be a man of God, wished 
him God speed, and strengthened and 
encouraged him by their prayers, and 
gu·e their hearts and hands to the work 
of the Lord; and it has gone on gloriously, 
\nd still goes on-blessed be the Lord ! 
I will describe one of the many delightful 
meetings wherewith we are favoured. 
It commenced at seven o'clock in the 
evening, and continued till nearly one the 
next morning ; the service begun with 
singing, prayer, and reading the word; 

then an appropriate discourse; after the 
discourse, a prayer meeting was held, 
and Churchmen, Baptists, W esleyans, 
and Primitives, sent np their united sup
plications to the mercy.seat for the out
pouring of the B oly Spirit, and the con
version of sinners ; and He who has 
graciously engaged to hear and answer 
pmyer, fulfilled his promise; for soon the 
cry was heard from many hearts, "ll-od be 
merciful to me a sinner;'' "Lord save, 
or I perish." Several were Jed to the 
Saviour, and were enabled to rejoice in 
his forgiving grace, and found peace to 
their troubled souls by believing on him. 
Several of the young friends who attend 
our chapel are become decided for the 
Lord, having given their hearts, we trust, 
to him, and are about to give themselves 
unto his people. We expect a baptizing 
shortly; and as there is very little said 
about this neglected and d,espised ordi
nance, I think that a few tracts would be 
very useful. A word or two W'l.S said 
about baptism by this clergyman one day. 
He was speaking on the new birth, and 
in his discourse he spake of the three 
witnesses in heaven, and the three on 
earth, which were the Spirit, the water, 
and the blood - the Spirit bare witness 
with our spirits that we were tl:.e children 
of God ; the blood was the blood of atone
ment which cleanseth us from all sin; 
and the water was that 1cherein the person 
was b1>.ptize<I. I thought that he spoke 
something like a baptist. The great ad
versary, howernr, is busily stining up 
the enemies of ,ital religion. The high 
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church party look rather coolly on this 
good man, and are ashamed to own him 
as one of their people. But wisdom is 
justified of all her children. We have 
many prayer meetings in houses in diffe1·
ent part~ of the town, which are carried 
on with much spirit.. We trust that what 
has been done is only as a few drops before 
a shower; and that this dark place, which 
is noted for iniquity, may become as the 
garden of the Lord. May the Lord grant 
it! We shall be truly thankful to you if 
you are so kind as to favour me wit!J. a 
grant. Please if you can send a few of 
Mr. Noel's address at his baptism. I ask 
for this grant of tracts because it dont 
lie in my power to buy them; for I am 
only a poor gate keeper. 

We have given the whole of the remarks 
of our warm-hearted friend, of which our 

readers must form their own opinion. 
Some may with propriety ohject to re
ligious meetings being carried on far into 
midnight. We are aware that Paul, 
when at Troas, " continued hie speech 
until midnight." But that wns nuder 
extraordinary circumstances, and would 
scarcely justify us ,under ordinary cir
cumstances. Besides some regard is due 
to conventional opinious, and we doubt 
whether it is wise and expedient for young 
people to be out so late. After a II, Wf! 
do not forbid such meetings, lest we should 
be found interrupting the work of God, 
Let all things be done decently and in 
order, is the rule of christian worship. 
,vith regard to the clergyman, it gives 
us pleasure to record such a rare insta11ce 
of devotion and zeal. 

DONATIONS in OUl'-next. 

~ntdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

AusTBALIA.-Some of our readers in the 
Midland districts were acquainted with Mr. 
Thomas Deacon, Senr. formerly of Leicester, 
and afterwards of Bourne. In a brief note 
we received from him a few days ago, dated 
Sep. 25, he says, with his usual warm hearted
ness :-" How do you all do? all travelling 
yet to glory I hope! How does religion 
prosper among you? I wish I could get 
the Reporter here. Do you send any to 
Sydney? The Witneu, Penny, Evangelical, 
and Baptist we get a sight of, l;mt not the 
Reporter. Are the baptists likely to send 
out any missionaries to this colony ? Oh 
what a dearth of baptist missionaries there 
is in Australia. 1\1 ay the Lord incline sollle 
to come out. A Dr. Nelson, of the Scotch 
church, bas just arrived here. He preached 
for the first time yesterday." 

DOMESTIC, 

EAGLE STREET CHAPEL, HoLBODN.-On 
Tuesrlay, Jan. 10th, about 150 members and 
friends took tea together, after which, the 
project for the rebuilding of their ancient 
sanctuary on a better sjte, so as to be seen 
from Holhom, was presented to the con
sideration of the friends. Richard Cart• 
wright, Esq., presided, apcl expressed his 
hearty approbation of the contemplated 
object, and said, that from his own experi
ence and lengthened connexion with the 
church in Eagle Street, he was decidedly of 

the opinion that it was absolutely necessary, 
and that the time was now come when the 
people sh1mld-" arise 11nd build." He then 
called upon Mr. Wills, the pastor, to present 
to the meeting the statement which he had 
prepared, and which had been cordially 
approved by the committee. This- state
ment entered fully into the particulars 
respecting the ancient edifice where they 
_were now assembled; it having been erected 
nearly 120 years, and repeatedly altered and 
enlarged as the church increased; and 

, during the whole of which period the church 
had only five pastors, three of whom had 
been.called from their labours in the church 
in Eagle Street to their rest and reward in 
the church in heaven. He then referred in 
an affectionate manner to the labours of his 
esteemed predecessor-the late respected 
pastor, Mr. Overbory-who had laboured 
among them for twenty years, and who had 
most heartily approved of, and cheerfully 
recommended, the present project, In con
tinuation, he stated the circumstances which 
bad led lo the present movement, and the 
united co- operation of the ,church and con
gregation in the proposed object; with an 
account of what the committee had already 
accomplished in the prospectus, which had 
been carefully prepared aud highly recom-' 
mended by many of the most honoured and 
influential ministers of the baptist denomi
nation in the metropolis. Collecting cards 
were then token by many of the friends, 
which are to be returned by the end of March 
with the sums collected ; subscriptions were 
also promised, emonnting in the whole, nt 
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this first meeting, to about £400. Several 
adclreaeee were delivered, and all the friends 
appeared to be highly gratified with the 
prospect of having a more eligible place of 
worship ere long, and they earnestly solicit 
all the friends of the Redeemer kindly and 
promptly to help them to accomplish this 
desirable object. 

IRVINE, Scotland.-Mr. Robert Johnston, 
Glasgow, formerley of Beverley, having been 
invited to the pastorate of the baptist church 
at Irvine, entered upon bis labours there on 
the first sabbatb in January. A public 
recognition took-place on the following 
Tuesday, when one o( the deacons, W. H. 
Garrett, Esq., grandson of Robert Rl\ikes 
the philanthropist, gave an interesting 
account of the origin of the church, as 
formed under the ministry of Mr. George 
Bailey, exactly fifty' years ago. Dr. Hoby, 
of London, delivered an appropriate address 
oii the nature of a christian church, and 
referred to the tokens of divine goodness 
towards this church durin~ half a century, 
especially during the long and laborious 
ministry of its venerable founder, who was 
entitled to be ranked among the earliest and 
most devoted friends of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission. Dr. James Patterson, of Glasgow, 
followed in an interesting address on the 
mutual duties of pastor and people, which 
produced a deep impression on the andience. 
Mr. Robert Weir, of Glasi:ow, concluded 
with some striking and pointed remarks on 
brotherly love and the discipline of the 
church. E. A. 

ROWLEY AND· SeoTLEY, Durham.-Mr. G. 
Whitehead was ordained to the pastoral office 
at our· new chapel at Shotley Bridge, Dec. 
27, afler a triaf of nine months; preaching 
in th,ee separate villages, and having to 
travel a circuit of twelve miles each sabbath. 
Messrs. H. Christopherson of 'Bowden, 
near Manchester, T. Pottenger, and I. 
Davis of Newcastle, J. D. Carrick of North 
Shields, T. Cardwell of Hams,terly, and W. 
Mc Lean of Bromley, engaged in conducting 
the services, The day being unfavourable 
on account of snow, many were prevented 
from being present, but the proceedings were 
of a very interesting character. J. K. 

Ma. CHARLES SHAKSPEABE, late of St. 
Aidan'sEpisoopal College, and of Edinburgh, 
hl\s accepted the charge of the coqgregation 
worshipping in the chapel on the estate of 
S. M. Peto, Esq., M. P., and entered on his 
labours on the fourth sabbath of last month, 
January 22. 

lNsKJP, Lancashire.-At the o.nnuo.l tea 
meeting on Monday evening, Jan. 2, about 
250 persons eat down; after which a public 
meeting was held. The pastor, Mr. Comp
ston, presided, who stated that new school 
rooms were about to be erected and the 
ohnpel i~proveil. 

BIRMINGHAM, Cannon Street.-We have 
received a lengthy reporL of two social tea 
meetings held here on Jan. 9 sod 10, for 
the whole of which we regret that we have 
not space. Briefly, the pastor, Mr. Swan, 
presided; and Mr. Stokes Q.f the London 
Peace Society, and Mr. Hands, late mis
sionary in Jamaica, both members of the 
church, with the deacons and other gentle
men, addressed the assembly. Mr. J. W. 
Showell, the senior deacon, then read some 
most interesting historical details, furnish
ing facts and statistics of the church from 
its formation in 1737. What rendered this 
annual gathering yet more pleasing, was the 
circumstance that Mr. Swan had just com
pleted the twenty-fifth year of his pastorate 
in Cannon Street. We hope to be able to 
furnish some of the-facts above referred to 
in a future number. 

NswcAsTLE·ON-TYNE, Bewick Street.
During what is called the christmas season, 
the spacious school rooms under this new 
chapel were opened with various interesting 
services. A tea meeting of 300 friends was 
held on the 27th of December, when the 
pastor prosided, and addresses were de
livered. Next evening, 350 children and 
fifty teachers took tea, and a variety of 
eorertaiomeo_ts followed of a pleasing and 
instructive character. On Monday evening, 
Jan. 2, about two hundred of the old scholars 
and teachers took tea, which was provided 
gratuitously. by th.e friends. 

PEMBROKE,- Mr. T. D. Jones, late of 
Horton ·college, Bradford, was ordained to 
the pastorate of the English baptist church 
here, on Monday, Dec. 26. The services 
were conducted by Messrs. Davis of Marles, 
Morgan and Thomas of Pembroke Dock, 
Rees of Aroold"s Hill, and Jones of Llanelly. 
It is hoped that the impressions then made 
will be long and deeply felt. The prospects 
of our young brother are exceedingly good; 
and our earnest prayer is, that he will l\cquit 
himself faithfully in the good work to which 
he is now engaged. G. J. 

HuLL.-A Tea Meeting was held at the 
Mechanic's Institute, Dec. 20, Tuomas 
Sykes, Esq., in the chair, iu order to express 
sympathy and respect to the late pastor of 
the baptist church in George Street, ou 
retiring from his charge. There were pre
sent various disseoti11g ministers, all of 
whom expressed the highest regard for ]\fr. 
Stuart as" christian brother and an esteemed 
minister, and heartily wishing him success 
in his new sphere of labour at Swaowick, in 
Derbyshire. 

BKRKBAMPSTl!:An.-A very interesting tea 
meeting was held here on Dec. 26, lo welcome 
our new pastor, Mr. Staoioo. About 250 
sat down, and various addresses were de
livered. by ministers, deacons, and friends. 
We hope to see better ilnys. J. S. 
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MISSIONARY, 

SUIPWAEOK 01!' A ~ll~SI0NAnY WJTO DIS 
WIPE A~ D PA~IILY, 

Mn. J, VoLLlm, hite or Tipton, in Stafford
shire, nml formerly of M anohest~r, em
barked for Sydney, on Juno 4 of last year, 
wirb hi• wife nnd their young family; 
hnviHB' been inviterl to succeed the Jato Mr. 
Ham, as pastor or the ohurob in Sydney. In 
a letter to the No11con.farnri.Jt, dated Port 
Louis, Mauritius, Oct. 0, l8.:i3, Mr. Voller 
thns descri~ea the perils to. which Ibey 
were exposed. 

Dna Srn,-Presnmirig a brief oarrntlvo 
of· tbo wreck of the fine barque Meridian, 
Captain Hemainan, on ils way rrom London 
to Sydooy with pnsseogcrs nnd cargo, will 
be interestlo'g to most of your renders, anrl 
for the additional reason that your paper 
circulates throngh almost the entire circle of 
my m·osl Intimate friends, I hasten to aend 
it, in hope tbat you wi1l give it insertion in 
your earliest number a(lcr coming to hand. 

On tbe evening of the 4tb of June, we 
stnrted from Gravesend, ha•ing on board 
107 persons fo nil, Up to tho tifgbt or the 
wreck, our·progt"PSS wa.s, on the whole, good; 
especially till off the Cnpe of Goocl Hope, 
beyoncl which we bad some iough weather 
-a succession of sn,lden, heavy squalls, 
with one or two smart gales. Nothing or 
any note bad occurred, except ou the night 
or -- , the day we crossed the line, when 
an nlarm or fire was raised, which, for a few 
minutes appeared to bo too well founded, 
and, oonsequently, threw us into a atato of 
iodescribnb!o consternation; bnt the caase 
being found to ho hnrmless, the excitement 
subsided o.lroost ns rapidly as it arose. The 
terrible. cnto.strophe I have now to relate 
occurrccl on the evening of the 24th of 
Aug., on the Islancl of Arosterclam, iu the 
ceutro of the In,lian Ocean. F<•r many 
hours before, the wind hnd blown stiOly from 
the sooth -west, an,\ the course we hn,1 
steere,l up to l\bont hair an hour before the 
wreck was E. by S., when an order wns given 
to go Enst. This undoubtedly was fntal to 
us; ha<l our former course been preservod, 
we should have clen?t!cl the l.slancl, wthoagb 
wo must have been much too near suah a 
dangerous pll\ce. Without ve1>turlng an 
opinion ae to · the ol\use of the me]Rncholy 
evont, T may say it was not by stress of 
weather; for, strong as the wincl was, our 
sbip would have maintained her courso 
nuder much heavier weather; a floor vessel 
could not be sent to sea. Our danger was 
greatly fucroased by the mistiness of the 
evouiug. Tbo island rises very abruptly 
from ihe soo., nncl a dense oloucl cnvelopecl 
it, so lhat it hnc\ tbo appoarnnce, nt a dls
tsnce, of a heavy squall, nod for such, nlas ! 

G 

11 wM mlslllkon by ibe seoonrl mate, who, 
on leaving hie watch nt six o'clock, aaf,l, lo 
his successor, " 'rhere's a 1remendo11s 
sq nail a. bead; yon had better keep a shn.rp 
look ont." Hail this caution been heeded, 
iL might l111ve been mnch better for us. At 
tbnt moment there were but few step, be
twixt ns nr;ul de nth; yet oil was eompautively 
peaceful below; we wore regaling 011rselves 
with tea, not more discomposed lhan, from 
the heavy lurching of the ship, we hnd for 
some boors prevloasly been. Towe.rds 
seven, preparation wa., made tor pnulng tbo 
chil,lren to bed; and, while attending to 
this, a furious hattery commenced witboat; 
wove after wave, with anwonted violence 
and rapidily, stmck the ship, and consider
able quantities of water were lal<en in. Still, 
however, we dreamt not of oar peril, and 

, were -proceeding with onr engagement, when, 
snddeuly, there was a tremendous shock 
from bene11tb, which me.de the Yessel qaiver 
from stem to stem, like a reecl In the wind. 
Another, and· another, and another, quickly 
followed, knocking every thing about wilh. 
great violence, antl aocompanied with crush
ing sounds, as thongh we were in the jaws 
of some huge monster. With every shock 
the ship sunk, nntil it became fixed on th., 
rocky bed from which ii scarcely moved 
nfterwards until completely smashed to frag. 
ments. It will be kind not to nttempt to 
excite sympathy wit.h_the experience or those 
fearful moments were it possible to do so. 
My own presence of mind, ancl that of my 
denr wife, was mercifully r,reserved, but a 
consciousness of our nearness to Amsterdam, 
a.nil the knowledge of its charncter we had 
goioed from oonven;otion_s wilb the captain 
nbout it, left us no room to clonbt where we 
were, nnd ns llule to hope for escape. Dee
tructiori opp eared inevitable; and gathering 
our little ones nroond us, arter committing 
ourselves into the hands of the in fin ilely 
,visc and grncioua God, we took motno.l 
embrace•, o.nd waited, as cnlmly u we conld, 
our fate-expecting, momentnrlly, to be 
engulfed in the devouring waters. 

Such a fa.to, however, we were graciously 
spared ; and the lapse of time gave tbo hope, 
not only tbot we shoulcl not sink, bnl that, 
ff tl1e ship woulcl only hold together long 
enouQ'h, we migbt get ashore. To this, of 
course, my first ntlontion wns dlreolt<i 1 but 
wns o.t once tolcl that o.ny snob attempt then 
would result in certain death; o.rtd lhnl tlie 
only hope was in remaining within until 
the storm hod abated, or till the light re
turned. This GOOD became the general hope, 
o.ntl hence quitting the cabins on the lee 
side of the ship, all made for the saloon, 
and to.king up the best position obtainable, 
awaited iho fnno. Huddled together in the 
deepest nn.-..:ioty, there we remained, for nine, 
some for ten arid twelve hours, listening to 
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the howling tempest, and wiuiessiug the 
gradual demolition of our frail shelter, the 
water pouring in Rt the broken skylights, 
and every joint loosening gradually, until 
it appeared certain we must be crushed 
beneath the falling deck. About twelve Rt 
night the ship parted at the mainmast, the 
fore part was soon in splinters, and washed 
on the shore; the after part, however, hav
ing been built of the strength of a castle, 
held together, not only through the night, 
but for two or three days after. The main
mast fell almost unimpaired, and in such a 
position as to form a sort of bridge from 
the saloon door to the beach, and thus 
pro,identially aided our escape. The moon 
began to lend a little light to the scene of 
horror about half-past two, and immediately 
efforts were made to reach the shore. The 
third mate, aided by one of the seamen, 
formed a connection between the saloon and 
the fallen mast by ropes, and commenced 
the remov&I of women and children: in 
time the deliverance of all was effected with 
no other injury than a few scratches and 
bruises, occasioned by the surges knocking 
the poor fugitives against the rocks, and 
scattered fragments of the ship. The scene 
that presented itself to each as be left the 
ship, baffles conception. It was surely the 
very perfection of the terrible. The change, 
of course, was eagerly sought, but- was no 
sooner realized than accompanied by the 
most fearful forebodings. It seemed but an 
unfortunate exchange of fates~ what had 
been threatened by a momentary process in 
the saloon seemed there to await with all 
the aggravation of a lingering and more 
painful process. The margin betwixt the 
sea and the highest standing point to be 
gained was very narrow, and the tide 
seemed to be gradually encroaching, whilst 
above and around, right and left, as far as 
the eye could reach, a perpendicular cliff, 
from 150 to 200 feet high, arose, casting 
over us its forbidding shadow • .Wet through, 
cold, and in many instances all but naked, 
there our unfortunate companions gathered 
in little parties, presenting a complete con
trast to the comfort and respectability of 
appearance which bad marked all but a 
few hours before. The morning light came 
faithfully enough, no doubt, but it seemed 
to tarry Jong, and when it came, did but 
little to relieve our sorrows. During all that 
had occurred, however, a gracious Eye had 
been cognizant of our distresses, end soon 
the proofs of providential care were displayed, 
With returning hunger, food was laid at 
our feet, and for our thirst, water from out 
the rock was discovered; whilst, in a few 
hours, to comfort the exposed, warm cloth
ing in the shape of red and blue Jersey 
frocks, ready-made trousers, boys' jackets, 
nnd large pieces of flannel were cast upon 

the beach, and in such profneion ns to sup
ply all; but for this supply, many must 
speedily hnve perished from the inclemency 
of the weather. On thnt spot we remained 
in imminent risk the first two dnys nnd 
nights; a risk shown by the fact, that scarcely 
had we removed before the sea l'Ose above 
our highest resting-place, and swept nlmost 
every thing away. We cannot omit to uotice 
the goodness of Him who gives to the sea 
its decree, and who, during our temporary 
abode there, bad said to it, "Thus far she.It 
thou go, but no farther." By Saturday, 
means were,provided to scale the cliff, and 
the attempt was made. One of our number 
bad found his way up and down again, at a 
distant point, though it nearly cost him hi_s 
life. After him, two others ascended, carry
ing ropes, which weie suspended from a 
crag, and by means of which the top was 
gained. It was a tedious and dangerous 
work, occupying nearly a day and a half. 
The scene above was scarcely more cheering 
than that below.- Sea birds appeared to be 
sole possessors of the place, and most un
willing to b_e disturbed. A thick jungle of 
reeds, six, eight, and ten feet high, covered 
the surface. Water was the only thing found 
useful to man. True, a few young birds -
were scorched to death by setting fire to the 
jungle, and of which soup was made, serving 
us for a partial meal, but nothing more. 
Our only sustenance was supplied by the 
wreck, which was not only very limited in 
quantity but much deteriorated in quality, 
having been soaked with salt water. At most, 
we saved but about six days' provisions, 
dealt out in quantities just sufficient to sus
tain life. More, undoubtedly, might have 
been saved, but for the indiscretion and 
brutal sel6shness of our crew generally, 
who, instead of generously assjsting_ th_e 
passengers, of whom, so many were women 
and helpless children, were either drunk, cir 
bent upon plunder. Nearly tl1e whole or 
the wreck lay on the beach for four or five 
days,.but __ was then washed out to sea, leaving 
us nought-but the bnre rocks. It then be
c_ame evident to all that our only chance qf 
life was in being shortly tal1en off by some 
ship: but who could hope foT nny ship to 
come near such a pince, while boundless 

'sea-room invited them to avoid its dangers! 
And suppose one should come, what could 
be done for us? No boat in the world could 
make the shore; any attempt at our rescue 
would probably augment the clisnster; or 
supposing that practicable, what ship could 
receive so many, or find provision till we 
could reach the nearest port? All hope, 
except in the power and goodness of God, 
was out off; to Him alone could we look, 
and to Him, I know, some did look in a 
prayerful and resigned spirit, and He in re
turn looked upon us with paternal pity. Jn 
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time deliverance came by the only practic
able means. 

Tbe Snlurday, Sunday, and part of Mon
day, were past in the deepest solicitude, our 
condition becoming most painful from exces
sive fatigue, hunger, colil, and sleeplessness. 
About midday on Monday the first signal of 
hope was given. The cry was suddenly 
raised, "A ship, a ship, a ship;" and so 
frantically by my dear wife, who first saw it, 
as to frighten all the children around her. 
It spread through the camp with incredible 
rapidity; and instantly every one tbat could 
make for the cliff' seized hold of anything 
that would serve for a signal of distress, and 
then waited iu intensest anxiety, watching 
the course-of the vessel, It bore towards 
us, and anxiety gave way to an indescribable 
joy-a joy which reached the highest endura
ble pitch, when our signal was answered, 
It was not of long duration, however, for no 
sooner were our signals answered, than the 
ship was blown out to sea, and we saw no 
more of it .till the Wednesday morning. 
Then our spirits were again revived by the 
appearance of a boat, well manned, making 
towards us; having approached sufficiently 
near, the crew beckoned to ns to follow them 
round the island, as it was impossible for 
them to render us the smallest help there. 

The ship turned out to be a whaler, the 
Monmouth, of Long Island, N. A., Captain 
Isaac Ludlow. It bad but then arrived to 
whale round the island. The Captain had 
spent the previous season there, had become 
acquainted with every crevice round the 
place, and, fortunately, well knew the only 
two points where very occasionally a landing 
might be effected. The order to follow was 
soon obeyed, too soon, as in many instances 
it turned out to be; for, supposing the 
distance comparatively short, and being 
ignorant of the difficulties of the way, we 
set off with little or no provision, and ·paid 
most dearly for it. The distance in a duect 
line, and on level ground, would not have 
been much, not more tban from six to seven 
miles. It required lhe boatmen but one 
abort hour to row to us round the skirts of 
the laud, but to us it was a journey·of three 
or four days, walking almost incessantly from 
sunrise to sunset. Steep crags, deep ravines, 
pitfalls, jungle, and loose fragments of rock 
seemed in combination to defeat our pur
pose, and were outmatched_ by an instinctive 
love of life only. At night we lay on the 
cold ground, with the best shelter we could 
find 1tmongsl rocks or reeds, and had to 
brave some of the most pitiless storms of 
rain and hail. On the morning of the third 
day, we S1ll off, jaded almost beyond en
durance, with nothing to sL1stain five of us 
but a few nuts and raisins, al most half o. 
pint ih all, a reel herring, and some ,vo.ter, 
besif!es some small fine grnss, occasionally 

met with on our way; and we reached not 
the new encampment until d'usk,' just in 
time to select a place to lie down upon, and 
give ourselves to the repose our circum
stances would afford, We shall know hence
forth what it is to have heard sinking 
children cry for water and bread, and to see 
them lay hold of anything likely to afford 
them food, and devour it with an incredible 
eagerness. 

On returning with the boat, Captian Lud
low put one of his men ashore to encourage 
and direct us, and intended landing pro
vision also ; bnt in this he was defeated, for 
a gale sprang up which all but prevented 
him gaining his ship, and obliged him to 
put to sea, and leave his man to share our 
privations. And this he did for nearly five 
days, for it was not till the Monday following 
the ship could reach Lhe island again. The 
hope of finding provision on arriving at the 
end of our weary march sustained ns greatly, 
but a bitter_ disappointment ensued. There 
was provision, however, though very dif
ferent to that looked for, and which served 
to· sustain life till our relief came. In a 
sheltered corner of that part of lhe island 
some cabbage seed had at some time been 
strewn, probably by some whalers, and had 
borne its crop; and though it was but just 
then sprouting, the old thick stalks and the 
veiny parts of the young leaves o.ff'orded us 
nourishment, and on these, eaten raw, with 
a dozen or two of limpets picked from the 
rock on the beach, we subsisted. How 
singular and merciful a providence! With
out it our condition must have been incon
ceivably wore horrible. 

The Monday morning, the twelfth day 
after the wreck, brought deliverance. The 
weather was fine, wind calm and favourable, 
and the sea smooth. The Monmouth was 
seen approaching steadily from the earliest 
light, and about eleven she was alongside_ 
Three boats were instantly sent ashore, 
manned by as gallant and generous fellows 
as ever pulled an oar. The captain led the 
way, and with incredible velocity they 
skimmed towards us. On landing the noble 
captain hastened to our camp, and with both 
hands stretched out, hailed us with the 
affection of a father; and we in turn, with 
hearts o.l\ but bursting with gratitude, re
sponded to his kindness, more by tears than 
words. Not a moment was to be lost. "To 
the boats," was the ory, and to the boats all 
hastened; and, in course of two hours, all, 
except one or two who had not arrived 
across the island, were safely on board the 
ship. Of these was one poor fellolV whose 
foot was so bad that he could not walk, and 
whom there was no chance of saving but by 
sending men over the island to carry him, 
an,I Iii is the captain generously did. He 
declared that so long as he bad 11 pound of 
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bread left in his ship, he would not leave a 
living soul on that island. Four men were 
sent to bring the cripple on buard, and it 
cost a delay of four days to accomplish the 
task; but at length all were shipped, and 
we bade a glad farewell to the place which 
bad threatened to become our tomb. 

We had fallen into good hands, aud nil 
our subsequent intercourse with Captain 
Ludlow served but to strengthen his claim 
on our gratitude and esteem. l<'ortuuittely, 
the Mnumonth was well provisioned. A 
fresh supply of water had recently been 
shipped; and, notwithstanding so many 
stomachs had to be satisfied, there wns 
enough food, without stinting any, to serve 
for thirty days or more. Our voyage to the 
Mauritius occupied seventeen days, which, 
though Jong from light winds nnd calms, 
was especially valuable in restoling us to 
heallb and vigour. On our arrival here, 
with the exception of one or two cripples, 
we were all in tolerable health. Of course, 
it was not unnatural to entertain a little 
anxiety as to the reception with which we 
should meet on lauding, particularly by 
those who, like myself, had escaped with 
life only, and were absolutely penniless; 
and, to make the best of it possible, a depu
tation wns appointed from among the pas
sengers to seek au immediate interview wilh 
the governor, and to take measures for 
bringing our distressed condition before the 
public. This, however, turned out but a 
light job, Onr arrival was soon known, and 
u soon was a spirit of generous sympathy 
awakened which will do honour ever after to 
the Mauritians. Our appearance on landing, 
most of us being clothed in onr red Jersey 
frocks, was striking, though as wretched as 
it was conspicuous. Many were instantly 
taken by merchants and others to their 
homes, and washed, fed, nnd clothed; whilst, 
for the general reception, the quarantine 
station, being then unoccupied, was opened. 
Thither food, clothing, bedding, &c. &c., 
were quickly forwarded, and everything done 
that could be for the comfort of the unfortu
nate company. From the government, as 
well as the inhabitants of all grades, the 
most prompt and generous treatment bas 
been r~ceived, so that to all we feel ourselves 
under obligation we shall never be able to 
discharge. In addition to large supplies of 
food, clothing, &c., subscriptions are being 
raised, which, it is confidently expected, will 
amount to upwards of £1000, and which, 
together with a free passage to Sydney, will 
place the sufferer• beyond want till their 
destination is reached. It affords pleasure 
to say that the conduct of Captain Ludlow 
and crew are highly appreciated generally, 
and that, both from the government and 
more private sources, they will receive some 
substantial tokens of admiration. 

Much might he said respecting our 
esteemed captnin of the Merirli1111. Doubt
less, heavy censures would bnve fallen upon 
him harl be survived, nud may do even now 
he is gone. l am inrlisposed, however, to 
cast nuy. Up to the fatal hour he enjoyed 
the fullest coufidence and esteem of his 
passengers; and if by any one be is deemed 
guilty of iud,scretiou, let it be remembered 
he \Vas the first to pay the highest penalty 
that could be exacted for it. It 1s with a 
sorl of grateful sorrow we have to record the 
loss of two others, the cook and a passenger 
uamed Pfau, a foreigner, both washed away 
soon after the ship struck, So small a Joss 
oUife under such fearful circ!lWStauces, and 
with so many females and yonng children, 
is little short of the wiraculotls. An allusion 
has bc,en wade before to the conduct of the 
crew generally. To the censure then passed 
an exception is deserved ou behalf of the 
second and third mates, Mr. Edward Tullock 
and Mr. Leonard Worthington, and also a 
sailor, Charles Snow; but especially the 
latter two. On the night of the wreck they 
were instrumental in rescuing.the passengers, 
having carried out all the children, and aided 
essentially all_ the females. But for their 
generous and persevering e:lforts, it is to be 
feared the list of the lost would hne been 
considerably larg.er. Of the rest, with very 
trifling distinctions, the less said the tetter, 
Never was a greater-contrast exhibited than 
be•wixt the spirit and conduct of the crews 
of the M-eridi-an and Monmouth respectively. 
But enough, I feel you will deem this Jetter 
too long already ; th21·efore I close, exp,res
siug the earnest hope that, to those entrusted 
with cargoes of huwau beings to our Aus
tralian colonies, our fate may be a warning, 
nod induce them to keep far enough off the 
Island of Amsterdam. 

KABIA RICKETTS AND HEB COTTAGE, 

IN our last we gave nn engraving of these, 
but at the time had not space to state that 
it referred to an aged Creole womv.n who 
was baptized by Mr. Clarke of Jericho, 
Jamaica, in the river d'Ora, iu 183/l, and 
who at that time was computed to be 123 
years of nge. Mr. Clarke speaks highly of 
the humilily and piety of this venerable 
woman. Like many otlier slaves she was 
never married, but had two children, both 
of whom died while young. She wns 
treated with kindness by her various owners, 
the last of whom, a lady, allowed her this 
cottage to d,vell in. How very few have been 
the individuals, since the patriarchal times, 
who hnve f,mnd mercy, after living iu ignor• 
ance and sin for o. period equal in duration 
to that in which" the Jong-suffering of God 
waited in the do.ye o( Noah, while the ark 
was a preparing!" But with Hui nil things 
are possible. 
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Oto AND NEw EP1s00PAL Cuunc1rn, JN 

LoNDoN, -It is reported that it is proposPd 
to pull down thirty of the ch11rcbes la the 
City, whose congregations range from only 
sixteen to fifty persons, aud then rebuild 
them in the suburbs. The following para 
graph, which appeared in the public pttpers, 
will show that tbe churchfolks c~n do some
thiog when they once get in the way. 

New Cliurcl,ea in London. - "Messrs 
Truman, Hanbury, aod Buxton, the eminent 
brewers, have placed at the disposal of the 
committee of the chnrrh e1tension fnnd, the 
muoificeol sum of £1,000 towards the 
erection 1md eodowmenl of the Church of 
St. Thomas, at Lambe1b. Sir Edward 
North Buxton, Bart, M. P. has given £f>00 
addition.al, aud Robert Hanbury, Esq. £f>00 
additional for the same p!Jrpose. Messrs. 
Barclay and Perkins, brewers, have given 
the sum of £1,000 towards the Southwark 
fund for building -churches and chapels. 
Lord R. Grosvenor has given £2,000 towards 
tbe erection ofa church at Norwood. The 
Archbisho.p of Canterbury bas given £3,000 
for a ebnrch and schools at Croydon; the 
Bishop of London £3,000 towards new 
churches in the metropolis.; Charles Freak, 
Esq., of Brompton, £f>,000 towards a new 
church in Onslow Square, Bromptou ; the 
Rev John Fletcher has given £1,000 towards 
a new Church at Paddington. C. J. Bevan, 
Esq the banker, £1,000; Sir W.R. Fa1quhar, 
£1,000; R. C. L. Bevan, Esq. £f>00; B. 
Shaw, Esq. £500; JohuDeacon,Esq.£500; 
J. Labouchere, Esq. £/i00 towards St. 
Andrew's Church, Lambeth. The Solici
tor-General has given £ I ,000 towards a 
church in Palmer's Village, Westminster. 
Thomas Baring, Esq. M.P. bas given £1,000 
towards St. Thomas's Church, L,mbeth. 
"A Friend," per the Bishop of London, has 
given £5,000 towards new churches to be 
erected in the' metropolis. "A Friend" of 
the incumbent has given £5,666 for a new 
church io Loughborough Road, Denmark 
Hill. The Rev. C. Kemble bas given 
.£1,200 towards a new church at Stockwell. 
Henry Vallance, Esq. bas given £[,000 
tow;irds a new church in Kensington. 
William Cotton, Esq. has given £:'>00 towMds 
new churches in the metropolis. The deau 
and chapter of Canterbury have given £500 
towards anew church in Newington. Edward 
Wigan, Esq. £f>00, and C. B. Young, Esq. 
£1'>00, towards a uew church iu St. Matthew's 
district, Denmark Hill. 

THE POPE IN TROUBLE.-ln the papal 
nllocution, dated Dec. 19, the pope says:
" Yon perceive, venerable b.-etbren, that 
every day new tempests arise against the 
church." 

OoLD AND THE GoSPEL.-Tbe Rev. Robert 
Young was recently sent over from this 
conntry to Australia by the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society. Ou bis landing at Mel
bourne, he was waited upon by a 11entleman, 
who staled tha.t when a poor man he had 
been hoppily converted to. Go,J u1Jder Mr. 
Young's ministry, in Great Queen Street, 
London. He next expresser! bis desire to 
defray the expenses of another minister 
being •~nt from England to the gold diggings, 
and handing a cheque for £100 for this 
purpose to Mr. Yonng, he said, with deep 
emotion: "Oh, sir, when you found me in 
Loodon, a poor sinoer, no person would 
t1·ust me the value of a joint of meat; but 
now my banker will trust me for thousands 
of pounds." Mr. Young's feelings may be 
better imogined than describe.l. Happy 
the man who can bear the elevation from 
poverty to affluence without losing bis love 
for the gospel.- Band of Hope Re1Jiew. 

CHRISTiAN LIBERALITY.-The late !\fr. 
W. Parsons, of Milton, near Gravesend, has 
bequeathed, free of legacy dnty, to the 

British and Foreign Bible Society £500 
Religious Tract Society . • . • • . 500 
London Missionary Society • • . . 500 
Snrrey Chapel Benevolent Society 100 
Southwark Sunday School Society 100 
Maze Pond Sunday School . . • • • • 100 
Infant School, Zion Chapel, 

Gravesentl • . . • • • . • • . . • • • ~O 

CONGREGATIONAL D1ssENTEBs.-The Rev. 
Andrew Reed of Norwich, proposes that the 
Independents and Baptists, as they are alike 
Congregationalists in church government, 
should amalgamate into one body forcer
tain defined purposes. We see no objection 
to some well- arranged_ plan for the accom
plishment of snch au object; and should be 
glad to have the opinions of any of our in
telligent correspondents. 

MISSIONARY OP.&RATION8 OF TBE Ceunce 
OF ENGLAND,-It appears from the lately 
issued report prefixed to the Census tables 
on religious worship that the Church of 
E nglan,1, by its separate centralized exer
tions, raises above £400,000 per annum for 
religious objects, out of which £2:i0,000 is 
applied to foreign missionary operattous. 

FA·rlJEU HARRIS HARDING, b,ptist minis
ter, Nova Scotia, now in the g:Jnl year ol 
his age, and the seventieth of bis ministry, 
is ere tl1is, it is expected, gone the w11y of 
all the earth. He was fast sinking when 
the l•st papers arrived. 

HER MAJ.KSTY has sutscribed £100 to the 
fnnds for erecting a Prutestaut Episcupal 
church in Paris. 

N~w YnRK-Street-preachiog bas been 
forbidden by the authorities of this city. 
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DEscRIPTION OF A COLLEGIAN.-" The same 
exposure awaits him wherev-er he goes, and 
wherever he has the audacity to open his 
mouth. At. sea he is a h.nd-lubber, in the 
country a cockney, in town a greenhorn, in 
science an ignoramus, in business a. simple
ton, in pleasure a milksop,-everywhere out 
of his element, everywhere at sea, in the 
clouds, adrift, or by whatever word utter 
ignore.nee and incapacity are to be described. 
In society, and in the work of life, he finds 
himself bee.ten by the youth whom at college 

. he despised as frivolous, or e.bhored as pro
fligate. He is ordained, and takes the charge 
of e. parish, only to be laughed at by the 
farmers, the trades people, and e.-en the old 
women; for he can hardly talk of religion 
without betraying a want of common sense." 

From the Times. 
STATISTICS OF THE GnAv&.-A recent 

number of the Merchant's Ledger estimates 
that, since the birth of our Saviour, 1853 
years since, thirty-two thousand millions 
of human beings have lived upolf this earth; 
e.nd of these all but about nine hundred 
e.nd sixty millions have gone down to the 
grave. Of this great army of the dead, nine 
thousand millions have died by war; eight 
thousand millions by famine e.nd pestilence; 
five hundred millions by martyrdom; nearly 
sixty hundred millions by intoxicating 
drinks; and the remaining thirteen thou
sand millions naturally or otherwise. 

CA.NA.DA.-We have now e. line of railway 
completed to Montreal, 290 miles, extend
ing to the St. Lawrence shore, where it is to 
cross the river by the most magnificent 
structure of modern or of ancient times
the "Victorie.-bridge"-and extend its un
broken line to tbe western limits of Ce.ne.da. 
Here it will again cross the same waters, 
e.llll continue its course westward, till the 
iron locomotive from the Atlantic shore 
shall slake its thirst iu the w e.ters of the. 
Pacific seas. 

DINING INSIDE A MoNSTEB.-A dinner 
was given e. short time e.go, to professor 
Owen, in the model of the Igue.nodon, in 
the grounds of the Crystal Palace,Sydenhe.m. 
The number of gentlemen present was 
twenty-eight, of whom twenty-one were 
accommodated in the interior of the lgue.
nodon, e.nd seven e.t e. side table on e. plat
form raised to the same level. 

THE INCOME T.lx.-Horne Tooke returned 
his income at sixty pounds a year; the com
missioners said they were not satisfied; 
Horne Tooke, in reply, stated that he he.d 
much more reason to be dissatisfied with the 
scantiness of his income then they. 

A ZINC Se1P.-A vessel of this material 
is said to have been launched at Nantes in 
France. 

PEACE E~rnA9sY. - It i8 reported that 
Henry Pease of Darlington, Joseph Sturge 
of Birmingbnm, and e. gentlemnu of Bristol, 
ate gone on an embassy to the Emperor of 
Russia, to persnn,le bis mnjesty to accept 
term• of pence. We fear they might as 
well visit one of tbe bears of bis forests. 

N&wYORK,-Extensive fires have followed 
each other in quick succes•ion in this city. 
The great printing offioe of Harpers Brothers, 
e.nd that magnificent ste11,m ehip, "The 
Great Republic'' just ·ready to start for 
England, have been consumed, besides e. 
vast amount of other property in ships and 
buildings. 

TeE PRINTING OFFICE of Harper Brothers 
in New York, lately destroyed by fire, was 
established by three brothers, and was, 
perhaps, the largest in the world. Their 
machines turned off twenty-five octavo vol
umes e. minute for ten hours each day, and 
they employed 4,000 hands, _ 

DRUNKEN FRoLio,-A foolish fellow, who 
had drowned his· brains in drink, mounted 
e.n engine e.t midnight e.t Birkenhead, and 
drove it down the liue. He then moved it 
on the other line, e.nd returning, dashed it 
into another engine, doing great damage, 
He escaped injury himself, but must pay 
the penalty, 

ENGLISH Co.u MINEs.-It has been com
puted that thirty-seven million tons of coal 
are raised annually, at the value of ten 
millions of pounds sterling, e.t the pit's 
mouth, or ·twenty millions when at their 
destine.lion. The capital employed is calcu-
lated at ten millions. ' 

THE EXPORTS from Great Britain for 
1853, reached the unprecedented amount of 
ninety-four millions, being au increase, in 
ten years, of thirty millions. About twenty 
millions more may be put down e.s taken 
out by emigrants during that period. 

CetNA.-The city of Amoy, it is said, has 
been retaken, e.nd above one thousand of 
the insurgents put to the sword. But the 
me.in body of the rebel army is yet s11.id to 
be approaching Pekin. 

"CHRISTMAS DAY" was on e. Sunday in 
1831, 1836, 1842, and in this year. It will 
happen on e. Sunde.yin 1859, 1864, 1870, 
1881, 1887, 1802, e.nd 1898. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY·IIIVE RAILWAY 
PLANS and specifications have been lodged 
e.t the Board of Trade, (or consideration 
during the coming session of Parliament. 

RAILWAY PROPERTY in England and 
We.Jes is now rated to the amount of 
£186,539 4s. 9¾d, to the poor's rates. 

BBEAD RIOTS of e. rough character have 
taken place in Devonshire, but they we10 
soon suppressed. 

Cun1ous.-In CR!ifornia, we are told, tbe 
newspapers report, not only the birth and 
sex of an infant, but its weight. 
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Se1PwnE0Ks, during the past month, have 
been very extensive ancl fatal, no! on_ly on 
our own oonst•, but also on those of the 
United States, The loss of life encl property 
has been immense. A fine vessel-the 
"Taylenr"-left Liverpool for the United 
States a few days ago, and in forty-eight 
hours was driven on II rocky island on the 
Irish shore. About 250 of the crew and 
pnssengers escaped, but it is feared that 11 

far greater number perished, among whom 
were many females nnd children. 

Poon LAws.-A great meeting bas been 
callecl in London by the Lord Mayor, for 
the "Equalization of Poor's Rates, and the 
Abolition of the Law of Settlement and Re 
movals." We hope this example will be 
followed in the. provinces. 

UNITED STATES STATISTICS.
Whites •• · .•• : • • 23,191,876 
Free Coloured , • 434,495 
Slaves 3,204,313 

Total, 26,830,684 
AusTRALIA.-Tbe custom-house valuation 

of the exports from Londo!) and Liverpool 
alone, to the Australian 'colonies, for the 
twelve months ~nding the 31st of December 
last, exceeded £13,000,000. 

Srn RonERT INGLIS, the'old.and staunch 
_ supporter of the church end state theory, 
has resigned bis seat as· member for the 
University of Oxford, through feeble health. 

Two TaousAND SLAVEs, of the value of 
two million dollars, are calculated as hJLving 
escaped to Canada during the first year of 
the Fugitive Slave Law. · 

CoAL.-It is calculated that 4,000,000 tons 
of coal are consumed every year in London. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
January 25. 

ATHoME,-Tbe storm of snow and frost with 
which the new year was ushered in, though 
se,ere for the time it continuecl, interrupting 
our railways- more than they had ever been 
since they were opened, has passed away, 
an,! more genial weather bas succeeded. A 
large supply of bread-stuffs from America 
has slightly reduced the price of bread, and 
we hope soon to hear of a fnrther reduction. 
'trade continues good upon the whole. The 
Queen is to open Parliament in person on 
the 30th, we shall then hear of something 
of onr prospects in relation to Peace or War. 

AnnoAD.-The Turks and Russians have 
again mel in deadly conflict n€ar the banks 
of the Danube, in Lesser Wallachia; and 
again the aggressors have been driven back 
with great slaughter on both sides. The 
combined fleet• of England and France have 
now entered the Blael<: Sea, and news of some 
collision with the Russi~ns is hourly ex
pected. In Asia, the Turks are reported to 
have snstained some severe reverses, but 
reinforcements have been sent out, with 
supplies of arms and airmunition to the 
brave Circassians. The latest news men
tioned il)dications of the Russians crossing 
the D_anube at various points in great force. 
The Sultan has accepted the proposals of 
England, France, Austria, and Prussia, for 
a settlement of the dispute, with a suspension 
of hostilities dnring the arrangements, but 
it is folly expected that the "big-booted 
Czar" will never consent. Well: we shall 
see. Wbetber if in bis cnse ago.in, "Pride 
goeth before destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before a faH." 

------------
murriugr11. 

Dec. 25, _at the baptist chapel, Chippin'g 
Sodbnry, Gloucestershire, by Mr. F. H. 
Roleston, Mr. Joseph Caradine, to Miss 
Elizabeth Eyles; nnd Dec. 27, by license, 
Mr. W. G. Collins, to Miss Harriet Rod way, 
both of Hawkesbnry Upton. 

Dec, 26, at the baptist chapel, Rotherham, 
by Mr. Dyson, Mr. W. Harwood, to Miss 
L. A. Chrimes, of Masbro'; when a Bible 
was presented to !lie parties, thi9 being the 
first marriage in the place. 

Dec. 27, at the baptist chapel, Warwick, 
by Mr. Nash, Mr. R. Gent, to Miss E. 
Morgan. 

Jnn. 3, at the Welsh baptist chapel, Nebo, 
Ebbw Vale, by Mr. Jones, Mr. W. Davies, to 
Miss Catherine Vnny, both of Tredegar; 
nnd Mr. William Jones of Risen, to Mrs. 
M nrtha Rees of Tredegar. 

Jan. 4, by license, nt the baptist chapel, 
Blakeney, Gloucestershire, by Mr. Copley, 
Mr. Joseph Monntjoy, to Miss Sarnh Penn. 

Jan. 6, at the baptist chapel, East Dere
ham, Norfolk, by Mr. Wigner of Lynn, !\Jr. 
Josiah Hamphries of Haleswortb, to Miss 
Eliza Catherine Warner of North Suddenham. 

Jan. 6, at the baptist chapel, Isle Abbots, 
Somerset, by Mr. Chappell, Mr. T. Crabb, 
of Wells, to '.Wiss L. Crabb, of Isle Abbotts. 

Jan. 7, at Nottingham, by license, Mr. 
W. Wallis, of Leigh, to Hannah, youngest 
<laughter of Mr. C. Smith, of Nottingham; 
both being members of baptist churches. 

Jnn.17, at Beh-oir Street chapel, Leicester, 
by Mr. Mursell, Mr. Edward Mozley, 10 

Miss Ann Lees. 
Jnn.13, at Jamaica Row chapel, London, by 

Mr. W. H. Bonner, bap. min., Mr. G. Groves, 
to Miss C. Kemps, both of Bermondsry. 
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Nov. 15, FrRnces, wife of Rev. Clemeut 
Nott, S11tton-in-Ashfield, No11inghAmshire. 
Mrs. Nott's deaih WAS sudden, but her ,•nd 
"'AS eminently peAce. A life of exnlled 
piety WAS closed with expressic.ns of the 
richest mercy. "For so he giveth his be
Joverl sleep." 

Nov. 29, Mr. William Savory, pastor of 
the baptist church, Bond Street, Brighton. 
Mr. S. was the subject of a severely painful 
affliction for se<eral weeks previonsl~-, but 
his faith failed not, and with much patience 
be resigued himself to the will of God. He 
bas been removed from a scene of much 
nsefulness, and the church feels that it bas 
sustained a great loss, but bows with sub
mission to the Divine appointment. His 
funeral sermon was preached in Mr. Goulty's 
chapel, kindly lent for tbe purpose, by his 
friend, Mr. Cox, of Woolwich. Tbe place 
was crowded by a sympathizing auaitory. 

Nov. 29, after a long illness, borne with 
singular patience and christian fortitude, 
Charlotte, the beloved wife of Mr. Joseph 
William Bell, aged 35, a member of the 
baptist church, .Bewick Street, Newcastle
on-Tyne. 

Dec. 16, Joserh, tbe eldest son of Mr. 
Lewis Evans, baptist minister, Swans~a, 
aged six years. 

Last month we briefly noticed the death 
of Mr. W Fogg, baptist minister, Re'tford, 
on Dec. 25. Our departed brother was a 
zealous and useful man, highly respected 
for bis piety and integrity. The day of bis 
death was the day of his birth sixty.six 
years ego. 

Dec. 27, in the 85th year of bis age, and 
after more than fifty years' service of tbe 
Lord Jesus, as a faithful successful preacher 
of bis gospel, the Rev. William Jay of Bath. 

Dec. 31, at Royston, aged 15, Rosa Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr. James Reid, baptist 
missionary, Montego Bay, Jamaica. 

Jan. I, aged 57, Mr. W. Charles, of 
Wymeswould, Leicestershire, many ye~rs a 
worthy and esteemed member of the General 
Baptist church in that village. 

Jau. 5, aged 89, Lord Plunkett. We be
lieve bis Lordship was the first dissenter 
who filled the office of Lord Chancellor in 
Ireland. Lord P. was a Presbyterian, being 
tbe son of a. Presbyterian minister. 

Jan. 6, at Waterforrl, Mrs. Tomlinson, 
widow of Mr. Surgeon Tomlinson, Millpork, 
in the County of Carlow. Mrs. T. wa• 
brought np a member of the Establiebed 
CL urcb, and remained in tlie.t community 
until a few years since, when, in conse
qqence of the ,lifficulty of hearing evangeli-

cn1 sentiments in the London clinrches, she 
attended the baptist chapel, Enst Lnne, 
Walworth. She soon adopterl soripturnl 
views on the subject of bnotism,-wns im
mersed, and joiuetl the church. On her 
return to Ireland, she worshipperl and com
muned with the baptist church at Wnterford. 
She was nt chapel on New Year's DRy, and 
remained in her nsual state of health until 
the following Friday, when she suddenly 
expired. "Be ye olso ready." 

Jan. 7, Mrs. Atkinson, of Newcastle-on
Tyne, widow of the late Mr Michael Atkin
son. " An old disciple" and much esteemed. 
Our departed friend was present at the 
laying of the foundation stones of both 
chapels-Tuthill Stairs, and Bewick Street. 

Jan. 8, aged 22. Llewellyn, eldest Mn of 
Mr. Thomas, president of the baptist college, 
Pontypool. 

Jan. 9, aged 73, Dr. W. Bengo Collyer of 
Peckham. Dr. C. was an eminent Indepen
dent minister, and, we believe, was honoured 
with tbe friendship of her Majesty's fat.her, 
the late Duke of Kent. Dr. C. had entered 
on the 54th year of his ministry at Hanover 
chapel. 

Jan. 12, aged 52, }lr. Joseph Trueman, a 
member of the baptist church, Mansfield 
Road, Nottingham, and formerly of Odstone, 
Leicestershire. What rendered his departure 
more affecting, was the circumstance that a 
beloved daughter, aged 24, died a few nays 
previously. Of her departure from this 
region of death, for prudential reasons, he 
was never apprized until, we hope, he met 
her again in the land of life. 

Jan. 12, after a protracted illness, Hannah, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Charles Dugard 
Makepeace, sen., Birmingham, a member 
of the Circus baptist churr.h. 
Jan.13,atCheoies, Bucks, Mr. Mark White, 

aged 7/'J. He was a member of the church 
fifty years, and . worthily sustained the 
deacon's office fortv years. In his removal 
the church has lo•t a v11luable officer, and 
the minister a steady friend. 

J ao. 18, after a short illness, sincerely 
and deservedly lamented by his sorrowing 
widow and survi,ing family, Mr. William 
Bailey, of King Street, Covent Garden, 
London, in the 7 4th year of his age. He 
had been a consistent and devoted member 
of the baptist church in E11gle Street forty
three years, and a faithful and honournble 
de11con of the same thirty-two years, and 
wHs tor some years the Secret11ry of the 
Particular Baptist Fund. His end w11s 
peace. 
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PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS OPINIONS IN ENGLAND. 

HAVING sufficient reasons for sup
posing that the greater part of our 
readers have not had an opportunity 
of perusing the valuable pamphlet on 
"Religiom. Worship,'' compiled by 
Horace Mann, Esq., from the statis
tics furnished by the Census of Great 
Britain, in 18.51, we have given entire 
the chapter on the " Progress of Re
ligious Opinions in England," only 
omitting a few foot notes and references. 
Our readers, we thought, would be 
glad to possess such a valuable his
torical document. It will be observed 
that Mr. M. only commences with the 
"Definitive establishment of Christi
anity in England;" that is, we pre
sume, the establishment of popery. 
For our readers, we hope, are aware, 
t}1at there are good reasons for believing 
that Christianity, in its purity, was in
troduced ata very early period amongst 
our ancestors; and although the his
tory of its progress amongst them is 
obscure, we do know that the British 
christians protested against rhe intro
duction of Romish doctrines and 
authorities amongst them, and we have 
records of the sufferings many of them 
endured in consequence. Among 
other matters, if our recollection serves 
us well, infant baptism was a new 
custom to which they would not sub
mit. Upon the whole, however, the 
chapter will be fo_und to contain many 
valuable facts, stated with great ca,n-
dour and impartiality. · 

H 

"From A.D. 681 to the present time, 
an interval of more than eleven cen
turies, Christianity, in one form or 
another, has maintained itself as the 
predominant religion of the EnQ lish 
people. Naturally, in the course of 
thi1, protracted period, the ever-varying 
condition-social, in tellectu:il, material 
-of the country, as successive gener
ations made new acquisitions of en
lightenment and liberty and wealth, 
tlfected corresponding variations in 
the aspect, both political and doct1inal, 
of the religious faith of the c0mmunity. 
Thus we behold, in earliest times, 
particular articles of christian faith 
and practice gathering the undivided 
homage of the people, and receiviug 
sanction from the civil power, which 
also punishes diversity. In course of 
time these ancient tenets lose their 
hold upon the 11ational affections; the 
civil sanction is transferred to other 
doctrines, and the civil penalties are 
now enforced against all opposition to 
the new belief. Gradually, however, 
these restrai11ts upon opinion are with
drawn; existing creed& take form and 
practical embodiment ; and further 
sects arise and organise and multiply, 
till, favoured by almost unbou11ded 
toleration, sects perpetually appear 
and disappear, as numerous and varied 
as the opinions or even as the fancies 
of men. Some slight review of these 
mutations in the national mind and 
in the fortunes of particular churches, 
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seems almost essential to a satisfactory 
appreciation of the present state of 
~n~lan_d in regard to her religious 
rns11tnt10ns. 

Christianity, when intrnduc~d among 
the Saxons, at once assumed an or
g-aniud character. This was, of course, 
accordant with the epi5copal model to 
which the missionaries were themselves 
attached. The comersion of the ki,1g 
of a Saxon State was immediately fol
lowed by the elevation of his benefactor 
to a bishopric, the territo1ial boundaries 
of which were gennally conterminate 
with those of the kingdom itself. In 
course of time, as some of the dioceses 
were manifestly too extensive, divisions 
of the larger sees were made, and ad
ditional bishoprics created. The first 
partition of this kind was effected by 
Theodore, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
about A. D. 680; and the Council of 
Hertford, held in 693, enacted, or at 
least affirmed, that sees should become 
more numerous as the number of the 
faithful increased. In this manner, 
the largfl ecclesiastical divisions of the 
cou□ try were soon settled on a perma
nent basis; for, with the exception of 
some change5 made in the reign of 
Henry VII I., and a few of very recent 
origin, the present bishoprics are the 
same as those established in the Anglo
Saxon times. The bishops were os
tensibly nominated by the clergy of 
the cathedral church, but the sovereign, 
generally influenced, if they did not 
altogether monopolize, the appoint
ments. The authority of the prelates 
was very considerable. They ranked 
with the Earl; and each of their oaths 
was equivalent to those of 120 ceorls. 
Apart from their spiritual jurisdiction, 
tbey sustained an important position 
in the conduct of civil affairs - pos
sessing seats in the national Witena
gemot, and assisting the sheriffs in the 
local administration of justice. 

The funds for the support of Chris
tianity were derived from various 
sources. At first they seem to have 
been exclusively supplied by voluntary 
offeri11gs, of which the bishops had the 
sole disposal. Aherwards, upon the 

erection of a chmch, or the foundation 
of a religious establishment, it became 
the custom-p1obably in imitation of 
a practice which appears to have pre
\·ailed in nearly every age and every 
c,nmtry of the world-for the founder 
to devote a tenth of all his property to 
purposesofreligiun and charity. Tithes 
thus appear to have had their ori;.(in 
in voluntary payme"nts, and as such 
they were, doubtless, very generally 
rendered in the early periods of Anglo
Saxon rule, when the payment was 
considered applicable both to the pro
vision for religious worship and to the 
relief of the poor. lt was not till the 
middle of the sixth century that tithes 
were demanded b_v the cler12y of chris
tendorn as a right ; nor were they 
declared to be snch by any General 
Council prior to that of Lateran in 
1215. In England, however, it was 
not Jong before a custom so generally 
adopted began to be regarded, first as 
a religious, and then as a legal, d 11ty; 
and, accordingly, the legislature i11 the 
tenth century recognized the obligation, 
and provided for its due disd:arge; 
first, by declaring that defaulters should 
be liable to spiritual censures, and, 
ultimately, by enacting civil penalties 
for disobedience. Several minor cus
tomary pa)'ments, under the various 
names of church-shot, light-shot, and 
pfough-alrns, seem also to have grad
ually acquired a legislative ~anction. 
Monasteries, and similar religious in
stitutions, were, in general, well pro
vided for by the endowments settled 
on them by their founders, and by 
grants and gifts continually made to 
thP,m by later benefactors. 

For nearly 150 years immediately 
following the conquest, the history of 
Christianity in England shows an 
almost continual advance of the power 
of the clergy and the Holy See. William 
the Conqueror, though personally little 
inclined to yield the smallest portion 
of his spiritual jurisdiction, neverthe
less contributed materially, by steps 
adopted for political advantage, to 
augment the influence of Rome. While 
he himself maintained wiLh spirit bis 
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supposed prerngntives - not suffering 
nny i11tt>rfere11co with the chnrch wi1h-
011t his sanction, and rt>quiring that no 
Pope should be received as such without 
his previous consent-the varion~ acts 
by which he introduced or strength
ened precedents for papal intervention 
could not fail to be the efficacious 
mean~ by which, in more perplexing 
times, or under less determined rulers, 
England would be brought to more 
complete dependence on the court of 
Rome. Among these measures, not 
the least effectual was the separate 
ecclesiasti<;:al tribunal which he insti
tuted for otfence3 and disputes in which 
the clergy were concerned. This ex
clusive jurisdiction, and the further 
advauces made in enforcing clerical 
celibacy, tended much to erect the 
priesthood inro an independent power 
in the state, asserting, first an equal, 
and at last a superior, position to the 
civil government. 

Nearly every Parliament from the 
time of Wycliffe to the reign of Henry 
VII I. ( 1384 to 1509) adopted mea
sures to resist pomifical supremacy; 
and, not restricting their hostility to 
Rome, they even several times sug
gested to the sovereign the appropria
tion of church property to secular 
objects. Two parties hence arose in 
the ranks of the reformers - one de
siring both political and doctrinal 

_reformation; the other limiting their 
aims to merely secular changes. 

From 1534, this country, therefore, 
may be said to have possessed a 
National Church; for ever since, with 
the brief exception which occurred in 
the reign of Mary, all the civil laws 
by which, in England, Christianity has 

'been established and expounded, have 
derived their force entirely· from the 
sanction of the natirn gov·ernment of 
the state, apart from any, the slightest, 
interference of a foreign power. 

In 1636, the Convocation passed, 
and the King adopted, certain articles, 
by which the faith of the Church of 
England was, for the time, authorita
tively settled. In these, the bible aud 
the three creeds are set forth as the 

rounclation of belief; baptism,penance, 
confession to a priest, belief in the 
corporal presence, are declared essen
tial to salvation; jnstification is said 
to be obtained by the union of good 
works with faith. Images were to be 
used as examples, but not as idols; 
saints were to be honoured, but not 
worshipped ; the use of holy water 
was apowed, but its efficacy was de
nied; indefinite prayer was pem1itted 
for the dead; and the existence of an 
unspecific purgatory was affirmed. 
All the clergy were directed to explain 
these articles to their flocks. Latin 
and English bibles were to be set up 
in the churches; and the children of 
the parish were to be taught, in the 
mother tongue, the Lorcl's Prayer,-the 
Ten Commandments, and the Creed.* 
In the following year, 1537, the King 
put forth a fuller exposition of the 
orthodox belief, in the shape of a book 
adopted by the Convocation, and en
titled, 'The Institution of a Christian 
Man;' and in 1543 he published, of 
his own authority, a second edition 
of this work, with certain alterations 
favouring the ancient doctrines. These 
books were, each in turn, accepted as 
the standard of belief; but the test by 
which it was attempted to secure an 
uniformity of faith was the ' Law of 
the Six Articles,' passed in 1539. 
By this law were established, ( 1) the 
doctrine of the real presence,-(2) the 
communion in one kind only,-(3) 
the perpetual obligation of vows of 
chastity,-( 4) the mility of private 
masses, - ( 5) the celibacy of the 
clergy,-and ( 6) the necessity of auri
cularconfes5ion. Death bv fire,and for
feiture of all posses5ioi1s, were the 
penalties of controvertiug the first 
article : impiisonment or death the 
penalty of opposition to the rest, ac
cording as the opposition was with
drawn or persevered in. In 1544, the 
Legislature somewhat mitigated the 
severity of this ena<'tment ; but the 
number of persons who were execut<'d 
nncler its provisions wa5 yet very great. 

• This permission to read the scriptures w:u re
sti-lcted, In l5431 to gentlemen aml wercbanti. 
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Dnring the brief reign of Edward 
the Sixth, the progress of the d0ctri11al 
reformation was more rapid, and its 
character more definite. The law of 
the Six Articles was repealed ; the 
celebration of private masses was 
prohibited; the laity were allowed the 
communion of the cup; marriage was 
permitted to the clergy; images were 
removed from all the churches; altars 
were converted to communion tables; 
and finally, in 1553, forty-two Articles 
of Faith were issued by authority, 
est.a blishing the doctrines of the Church 
of England nearly as they st'l.nd at 
present. A new communion service, 
differing but slightly from that now in 
U5e, was produced in 154-7; and the 
English liturgy, first introduced in 
1549, and afterwards revised and 
somewhat altered, \\'as confirmed by 
Parliament in 1552. To spread the 
new belief among the people, measures 
were adopted to promote and regulate 
the practice of preaching, which be
gan to be a very powerful means of 
influencing popular opinion. Bishops 
were required to preach four times a 
year-to stimulate the parish clergy 
in this exercise - and to _ordain for 
the ministrv none who were unable to 
perform tl;is necessary duty. As, 
howe,•er, the supply of preachers was, 
for some time, unavoidably deficient, 
a Book of Homilies, composed in chief 
by Cranmer, was appointed to be used 
in churches, together with the Para
phrase of Era~mus. The singing of 
psalms and hymns from scripture was 
also now, for the first time, authori~ed. 

Mary, a sincere and zealous Ro
manist, succeeding to the sovereign 
authority at a time when the almost 
universal voice of the community 
affirmed it as the duty of the civil 
ruler to decide the nation•s creed, and 
to enforce compliance, naturally at 
once reversed her brother's policy
restored the former faith and practices 
-and put in energetic forr.e against 
the Protestants the persecuting prin
ciples which they themselves so gene
rally sanctioned. All the acts of 
Edward touching on religion were 

repealed; the doctrine 0£ the corporal 
presence in the mass was re-affirmed; 
the Prayer-hook and the Catechism 
were pronounced heretical; the celi
bacy of the clergy was prescribed, and 
every married clergyman ejected from 
his cure; severn enactments against 
heresy were passed; and a sort of in
quisition to discover heretics was insti
tuted. All tbe prominent reformers 
either fled across the sea or suffered 
in England at the stake. About 300 
had already paid for their opinions 
with their lives when Mary·s brief 
reign ended in 1558. 

Elizabeth at once replaced the 
church in the position it had occupied 
before the reign of Mary. Parliament 
again affirmed the sovereign's supre
macy as head of the church, and 
punished with extreme severity all 
those who questioned this prerogative.* 
In 1559, the Act of Uniformity re
stored with little variance the Book of 
Common Prayer, and made it penal 
to be absent without reasonable cause 
from a church were it was used. In 
1563 the second Book of Homilies 
was printed, and the Larger Catechism 
sanctioned. And the Articles of Re
ligion-which, in 1563, had been sub
scribed (then numbering thirty-eight) 
by the Convocation - were, in 1571, 
adopted in their present shape and 
number, ratified by the Queen, and 
confirmed by Act of Parliament. 
Thus, Protestant Christianity was re
established as the national religion ; 
and severe coercive measures were 
enacted to secure unanimous profession 
and obedience. 

No sooner, however, had the ,-ictory 
been thus completed over one of the 
two great parties hostile to the settle
ment effected in the reign of Edward, 
than a vigorous and long protracted 
couflict with the other party was re
newed. Both for their numbers and 
sineere activity these new antagonists 
were formidable foes. As, in deciding 

• The Queen preferred the title of II Supreme 
Governor'' of the church to II Supreme Head." All 
the bishops except one refused to tnke the oath, and 
were In consequence deprived; 178 of the Inferior 
clergy lmttnted tbelr refusal with a similar result. 
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on the changes which should be ad
rnitted, Cra,;mer and the other founders 
of the church displayed the cautious 
policy of statesmen rather than the 
panseless ardour of religious partizans 
-more anxious to conciliate opponents 
and secure the utmost innovation prac
ticable, than to contend nncompromis
ingly for all the progress they might 
think desirable-it followed, allllost of 
necessity, that multitudes, deriving 
their opinions from the exercise ol 
private judgment on the scriptures 
recently unsealed to them, and urged, 
by natural reaction, to the utmost 
distance from the church of Rome, 
would find their ardent e;,.pectntions 
of the new establishment unrealized, 
and would lament as well the absence 
from its constitution and its ritual of 
much which they desired as the con
tinued presence there of much which 
they disliked. 

The Puritans were not wholly 
presbyterian. The natural tendency 
of the religions movement in the public 
mind was to develop constantly new 
theories of ecclesiastical !{Overnment, 
each fresh advance distinguished by a 
nearer approach to a democratic system. 
A I though the Presbyterians, therefore, 
for a long time formed the vast ma
jority of the opponents of the cburch 
establishment, opinions much less 
favourable than theirs to cl'erical 
authority and state control in matters 
of religion soon began to gain ad
herents. Most conspicuous· among 
the sects which entertained such notions 
were the Independents, who, rejecting 
equally the presbyterian and episcopal 
machinery, maintained that every in
dividual congre~ation is a separate 
church, complete and perfect in itself, 
and altogether independent of external 
oversight. They also held that the 
province of the ci vii magistrate did not 
htend to spiritual things, the State 
possessing no infallible means of dis
tinguishiug truth from error, and the 
true religion being be;t discovered and 
established bv the unforced zeal of its 
disciples. Si~ilar opinions were main
tained by the Baptists, who, about 

this period, began to grow into im
portance. 

The reign of Charles the First 
br.held the crisis of the controver5y. 
All the various severe repressive mea
surf's which were put in force proved 
ineffectual to check the sprt'ad of puri
tanic principles, and only sened to 
render yet more bitter the hostility of 
their professors towards the ruling 
hierarchy. At last this long protracted 
oppo~ition triumphed. Parliame11t, 
in 1641, abolished the Conrt of Hi!,(h 
Commission, and Jeprived the bishops 
of votes in the House of Peers. In 
1643, episcopacy was itself abolished; 
and the chief direction of the church 
in trusted to the • Westminster As
sembly,' a body chosen by the Par
liament, and c,,nsisting of 120 cler·1y
men and 30 laymen. This assembly, 
where the Presbyterians predominated, 
issued a Confession of Faith, a larger 
and a shorter Catechism, a form of 
Presbyterian Church Government, 
and a 'Directory' for public worship. 
Parliament, in 1645, suppressed the 
Prayer Book, and enjoined the use of 
the Directory - an outline service, 
which each minister was authorized to 
supplement at his discretion. Part 
only of the Confession (which was 
Calvinistic) was adopted by the legis
lature; and the form of government 
was not established, save in Lanca~hire 
and London, and not there without 
the safeguard of an ultimate appeal to 
Parliament. An ordinance was passed 
in 1644 by which the clergy wne 
required to take the covenant, and 
thus engage to uphold Presbyterian ism; 
3,000 of them refused, and were ejected 
from their benefices, being allowed 
one-fifth part of their income for their 
future mainte1,ance. In the absence 
of episcopacy, the discipline of the 
church was admiuistered by the As
sembly, who ordained and appointed 
ministers. In this reign the Quakers 
first appeared, originated by George 
Fox. 

By Cromwell's vssumption of su
preme authority in 1649, the i11fh•·11ce 
of the Presbyterianswas much, :ui11-
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ished. The power of ordination was 
removerl from the A,se111blv, anrl in
trn,ted to a commllt<'e of ti1iny-eigh1 
persons or difft'relll sects callt'd Triers, 
(nine of whom were laymen) who ex
amined all the llll•ninecs lor mini,tt>1 ial 
fonctions. In \Vales, itmerant prea
chers were employed by a commission 
out of !'€,venues at its disposal. Tithes 
were cc>ntinued to the cl.-rgy; but the 
proceeds of -the bisbops's lands, and 
tenths anrl first fruits, were made over 
to the Commi~sio11e1s, with the design 
of aidi11g from the fund thu5 raised 
the stipends of the smal1e1 li\·iugs. 

The principle of tol.-ration was first 
recognized in this administration ; 
free exercise of their religion being 
gua1 au teed to all 'who professed faith 
in God in Christ J.-sus;' and it was 
further added, 'that none be com
pelled to conform to the public religion 
by penalties or otherwise, but that 
endeaveurs be used to win them by 
sound doctrine _an~ the exa1Dple of a 
good conversauon. 

But the change in the national re
ligion which was thus effected during 
the interregnum, by the advance 
towards a Puritan establishment, was 
nearly ::s evanescent as was that which 
had been caused in the reign of Mary 
by the retrogression towards the ancient 
faith. With the lasting restoration 
of the monarchy, episcopacy also was 
endnringly restored. The ascent of 
Charles the Second to the vacant 
throne in 1660 seemed to have effdced 
from history the period of the great 
rebellion, aud the Episcopal Church 
recrained the dominant position, fenced 
by0 penal stat11 tes, it had occupied in 
the davs of Laud. 

A previous profe8sed endeavour to 
conciliate the Nonconformists failed. 
Like Mary, like Elizabeth, like J ,unes 
the First, so Charles the Second also, 
on the eve of his acce,sion, promised 
tenderness to conscientious scruples; 
but the Savoy conference between the 
Nonconformists and Episcopalians, 
convened pursuant to this promise, 
ended in no tangible result. An Act 
of Uniformity, more stringent than 

the similar enactment of Elizabeth, 
was pas,ed i11 Hi62, hy which all 
mi11i1:11er~ refn,i11g 10 as.~,-·ut to e"er_v
t h111g co11tai11ed Ill the Buui. of Com
mo11 Prayer, a8 rece11tly ume1,ded, 
were to be ej,•ctt>d lrom their benefices 
on the next St. Barthol.,mew's duy; 
and accordingly 2,000 miuisters were 
then deprived of their preferments. 
Several other statntes, varying in 
rigonr, were enactPd in this reign 
against the Non con lormists, for the 
purpose of protecting the Established 
Church In 1661, the Corpora1ion 
Act excluded all dissenters fiom 
munieipal appoiutments. Two Con
venticle Acts, in 1664 and 16i0, made 
it penal for five persous, in addition 
to the occupiers of a house, to assemble 
for religious worship; and in 1665, 
the Five Mile . .\et imposed a penalty 
of £40 on every N unconfor111ist mini
ster who came within five miles of any 
corporate town ; and also upon all, 
whether ministers or laymen, who, 
if not frequenting the Established 
Church, should teach in a public or 
private school. In 1673, the Test 
Act, aimed at Roman Catholics and 
Nonconformists equally, excluded 
them from civil offices and military 
commands. In 1678, in consequenctl 
of ()ates's plot, the Roman Catholics 
were prohibited from sitting in Parlia
ment. The King made several at
tempts to grant a toleration, but as 
these endeavours were supposed by 
Parliament to spring from a d.-sire to 
fa\·our Ruman Catholics, they uni
formly failed.* Still, towards the 
termination of this reign, a feeling of 
the impolicy of treating harshly non
conforming protestants bPgan to be 
displayed; and graJuall_v thc>sentiment 
extended through the nation, that a 
tridal diversity in modes of worship 
miaht be w,·11 allowed them without 
dar~ger to the national establishment. 

This feeling was much stren/;!thened 
in the reign of .Tomes I I., when the 

• It is stated that above 8,000 protestant dissenters 
were 1mprhwned in the relJ{n of Charleii the Second; 
and that as many as fi0,000 had In various ways, In 
tbe same period, suffered for religion. See Short's 
Hl8tory of the Church or Ensland, p. 669. 
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Nonconformists declined to receive the 
tolerntion which the King, by an 
illegnl slretch of his pre,ogative, hrld 
out to thrm. Se1•eral .,f the bishops, 
grateful fur as~istance rendered at a 
critical cunjunclllre, entertai11ed a plan 
of comprrhe11sion, which, proceeding 
on an alteration of s,,me portions of 
the li1urg_v, might bring again within 
the pale of the Established Church 
the mass of those who had abandoned 
her communion. In the troubles and 
e,citement of the times, however, no 
advance was made in this direction; 
but a disposition to indulgence was 
excited in the rulin;.{ party, nut un
likely to be fruitful when a favourable 
opportunit_\' occurred. This opportu
nity was soon presented, when King 
J arnes thP Second, partly for political 
and partly for reli~ions causes, was, 
in 1688, expelled the throne. The 
claim of the dissenters to a milder 
trPatment could not well be disrrgarded, 
either by the monarch they had helped 
to elPvate, or by the church they had 
assisted to defend. Accordingly, tlw 
Toleration Act bestowed, on all but 
Roman Catholics and such as denied 
the doctrine of the Trinity, full liberty 
of worship, upon paying tithes and 
other dues, taking the oaths of allegi
a11ce and supremacy, and certifying 
their places of worship to the bishops 
or the justices of the peace: dissent
in;? ministers being alsu rrquired to 
sign thirt V · fh•e aud a half of the articles 
of the Established Church. The 
scheme for a comprehensiou was pro
ceeded with, but proved abortive. A 
commission, appointed by the King, 
suggested sundry alteratious in the 
liturgy; but these the Lower House 
of Convocation was unwilling to con
cede, and this, the last, endeavour to 
procure by comprehension greater 
uniformity was finally abandoned, and 
has never since that period been 
renewed. 

The revolutic>n settled the Estab
lished Church npon its present basis. 
Several alterations, have i11deed, been 
since effected in its relative position 
towards other sects ; but not the 

slightest change has been effected in 
the church itself, in its doctriues, 
polity, or worship. The principal 
effect of the Toleration Act was on 
the chara :ter of the chnrch as a 
national e'ltahlishment. Before this 
statute, no discrepancy was deemed 
conceivable between the church and 
the community: the one was looked 
upon as altogether co-extensi~e with 
the other. To dissent from the belief 
or mode of worship sanctioned by su
preme ecclesiastical authority was 
much the same as to rebel against the 
civil power; and all who placed 
themselves in this predicament were 
either to be brought by fines and 
other punishments, to yield confor
mity, or, if intractable, were to be 
burnt or banished, and the absolnte 
ide11tity of• church and nation thus 
restored. The Toleration Act in part 
destroyed this theory. The Episcopal 
Church was still considered' ntttio11al,' 
as being recognised as orthodox by 
national authority -endowed by law 
with the exclusive right to tithes and 
similar nnvoluntarv contributions
gifted with a special portion of the 
State's support-and suhject generally 
to the State's control; but those who 
differed from her creeds and forurn
laries were allowed, while aidi11g to 
support the legal faith, to worship in 
the way they deemed most scriptural 
and proper, subject for a time to some 
disqualifying statutes which have 
gradually been rrpealed or modified. 

The era of the revolution, therefore, 
is the birthday of religious sects iu 
England. For a long time previously 

-they had been struggling into being; 
but from henceforth Lhev obtained 
embodied life. The hasty glance 
bestowed upon the various phases of 
the land's relig-ious history will not be 
deemed superfluous, if it serve w in
dicate with any clearness through what 
intellectual conflicts and political con
vulsions most of the extant varieLies 
of creed have worked their wav towards 
a separate embodiment and 'legal re
cognition. But from 1688 the history 
of our religion, ceasing to be identical 
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with the history of the State, must 
not, as formerlv, be looked for in the 
national annals or the pages of the 
statute book, bnt in the records of each 
individual church. A brief view, 
therefore, of the origin and course anti 
principal peculiarities of these seceding 
bodies, will complete the sketch by 
which it seemed advisable to introduce 
the denominational statistics. In this 
view I purpose to bestow the chief 
attention upon Protestant seceding 
churches; as requiring, from the little 
that is popularly known conl'erning 
them, a fulness of explanation which 
the notoriety attaching to the leading 
featur<>s of the Church of England 
and the Church of Rome makes quite 
unuecessary in the case of those com
m unities. 

From this proposed review it will 
be seen that four of the existing sects 
- the Presbyterians, Indepelldents, 
Baptists, and Societ_v of Friends
derive their origin directly from the 
conflict of opinions which produced 
and followed the reformation. The 
prolonged reaction which succeeded 10 

the Puritan enthusiasm was not, as 
we shall see, disturbed till near the 
middle of the eighteenth century, 
when a marvellous revival of religious 
sentiment broke in upon the slumbers 
of the general church, and in the form 
of Methodism, came to be condensed 
into the largest of the nonconforming 
bodies. Next, as the author of a new 
belief, a Swedish noble and philosopher 
affirms hi1m,elf to be divin .. ly autho
rized to publish a fresh revelation both 
of truth8 communicated to himself by 
angels, and of truths before concealed 
beneath the hidden meaning of the 
scriptures, but made manifest to him. 
Towards the termination of the century, 
the patriarch of Methodism quits the 
world, and leaves the vast community 
which hitherto had been consolidated 
by his influence and skilJ, a prey to 
discords; which, recurring at repeated 
iu tervals, detach considerable sections 
from the parent body,-this, however, 
scarcely pausing in its growth. In 

recent days, the startling oratory of a 
Scottish ministel' convinces many that 
the prophesied millenuiul advent is at 
hand ; aud a church at once is founded 
claiming to possess the apostolic gifts 
which al'e to be exhibited upon the 
eve of such a consummation. More 
recent still, and more remarkable, 
another claimant of celestial inspiration 
has appeared across the Atlantic; and 
the book of the prophet Mormon, like 
another Koran, is attracting its be
lievers even from this country, whence 
continually little bands are voyaging 
to join, at the city of the Great Salt 
Lake, beneath the Rocky Mountains, 
the' Church of the Latter-day Saints,"• 

We have already expressed our 
opinion of the candour and impartiality 
of Mr. Mann, and therefore it is with 
some hesitation that we refer to the 
order of his statement in the foregoing 
sketch of the rise of the Independents 
and Baptists (see page 69.) We should 
have reversed the Ol'der in which Mr. M. 
lias put them, and have placed the bap
tists first, both as to the formaticn of 
their churches and the declaration of 
their anti-state-church principles. The 
first Independent church of which we 
ever heard was formed in 1616; but a 
General Baptist church was formed by 
John Sm.yth, formerly a clergyman at 
Gainsborough, in 1607 or 1608, and 
their confession of faith was published 
in Amsterdam in 1611, which distinctly 
recognizes congregation al church l(overn
ment. And further, Leonard Busher, 
also a General Baptist, published his 
famous " Religious Peace ; or, a Plea 
for. Liberty of Conscience," in 1614. 
And again, in 1615, the General Baptists 
published a pamphlet called, "PPrsecu
tion for Religion judged and condemned;" 
in which tbey affirmed-" Eartbly autho
rity belongs to earthly kings; but spiritual 
authority belongeth to the spiritual king, 
who is King of Kings." Of this pamphlet 
Mr Ivimey said-" Well deserving im
mortality-a monument more v&.luable 
and durable than one of pure gold." 
The honour claimed for the Indepen
dents Mr. Ivimey adds, "I do not hesi
tate to say, belongs to a General Baptist 
church in London." 
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~µiritual iahind. 
PHEACHING THE TRUTH. -The 

public addresses of the present min
istry are described by some as inane, 
unintelligent, superficial, and mono
tonous. The charge is examined, 
and is found to be based on an objec
tion to the truth that is preached, and 
not to the manner in which it is spoken, 
or the dress in which it is clothed. 
The humble minister of Christ, with 
his one simple but great truth of a 
Saviour cmcified for the sins of the 
world; is regarded by these objectors 
as a kind of theological fossil, fitter 
for the museum and the gaze of the 
curious, the singular relic of an igno
rant age, than for present use. This 
complaint comes from the class who 
speak about" thought"and" intellect;" 
who use tortuous phraseology, and mis
take it for profundity; who employ 
themselves with the science of mind, 
and forget the duties of life; who live 
themselves, and would have others 
live with them, in dreamland. Piety 
with them is cant, doctrinal correct
ness a trifle, and fervour extravagance. 
We congratulate . the members of our 
churches that they hear not, itistead 
of the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God, this mysticism of the pseudo
intelligent. Seeking the dress best 
fitted to clothe the truth, and willing 
to examine tbe various departments of 

our churches. Their christianity is 
not dead-it breathes, and lives, and 
acts. Proof is not wanting, on all 
hands, of the presence and power of 
that Saviour who still walks, in all the 
majesty of his own kingly might, 
amidst the raging elements of an 
alienated world. The horizon, to us, 
not free from clouds, is yet predictive 
of a brighter and sunnier time than 
the church bas ever known. But if, 
as some fear, other and darker scenes 
await it-in the future, as in the past, 
Christianitv must be successful. The 
storm-wind may sweep past us, and 
wave after wave threaten to overwhelm 
us, and the hearts of the timorous may 
be borne down with fear, bnt the 
Saviour will come amidst the tempest; 
gradually will the outlines of his form 
grow visible and distinct, till you see 
him perfectly, and hear bis voice, as 
powerful to quell human wrong as 
nature's storm, saying, in all the re
sistless grandeur of its own almighti
ness, " Peace, be still ! '' And there 
shall be a great calm, a calm that shall 
fall upon an entire world. 

11 Temples may fail, and thrones, and states, 
Dat truth's imperishable gates 
Withstand each hostile shock i 
The church of Christ can never fall; 
Fli-m stands its heaven-protected wall
'Tis founded on a. Rock.'' 

Oxfordshire Circular Letter. 

science and the fields of nature for OuR PERSONALITY AN AWFUL 

illustrations with which to explain it, FACT.- The short ver5e - "Everv 
following reverently in the Saviour's man shall bear his own burden," open·s 
JJath, who bent all influences to an en- to our consideration one of the deepest 
forcement of his theme, your pastors principles of our being. It singles us 
have yet held, and will preserve entire, out from all the multitude around us. 
the great truths committed to their It sets us alone with onr own spiritual 
trust; of which, in their simplicity, and moral character, as we have 
they conceive the most transceudant fashioned it, and reminds us that we 
to be, "This is a faithful saying, and must bear for ourselves that burde11. 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ It ~ids us reme~ber that ~reat tr~llh 
Jesus came into the world to save which tbe world 1s ever seek mg to bide 
sinners." A widersmvey would lead to from ns, that we are each of us ONE; 
the conclusion, that much is also being I that we have that in us which does 
most uuwisely and most unjustly said trul_y separate us fr?m every other 
,as to the coudition and usefulness of beside; that we are m reality alone. 

I 
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There is something very awful in this 
truth, in whatever light we look at it. 
Though this is, indeed, our greatness 
-though it is in this, in great measure, 
that our likeness to God consists, yet 
it is an awful tl10ught. Our very 
greatness is appaling to us - but we 
cannot shake it off. \Ve mav, indeed, 
strive, in OUl' shrinking weakness, to 
break in upon the stillness of our own 
solitary being by crowding others 
around us, but we cannot. We may 
forget our loneliness for a season in 
the whirl of pleasure, or the fever of 
excitement, or the warm gushes of a 
loving sympathy; but in all the pauses 
of outward things, the solemn voice 
comes back again upon our ear; the 
multitude of shadows fade into nothing
ness ; and the great vision of our 
single, proper, solitary being, again 
overshadows our spirits. We have 
each one this burden of a separate 
soul, and we must bear it. Even 
ordinary life utters voices which add 
their witness to this truth, if we will 
listen to them. How do all deep
thinking people, in the inmost current 
of their spirits, live apart from others, 
and, more or less, even feel that they 
do se.-Bishop of Oxford. 

TRUE LIVING FAITH will never 
e!'l':ist alone, it always produces re
pentance towards God; generates love 
to the Saviour; and leads to the per
fonnance of good works. Every true 
believer is sorry for h_is sins; he con
fesses them before God with shame; 
pleads the blood of Jesus, that they 
may be pardoned; and strives to' 
conquer his bad habits in the strength 
of the Lord. Every real christian 
loves the Saviour who died for him, 
and prays most heartily to be conse
crated entirely with all he bath to the 
Redeemer's service and praise. He 
wishes to do whatever the Lord re
quires of him; to go wherever the 
Lord will send him; and if he lives, 
to live unto the Lord; or if he dies, 
to die unto the Lord. He places no 
dependence on his own works, but 
relies altogether on the sacrifice of the 
Lord Jesus for salvation; and then 
does all he can to honour bis Saviour, 
and to benefit his fellow men. His 
object, from day to day is, to make 
bis calling and election sure; so that 
no oi;ie may justly doubt the truth of 
his profession, and that he may have 
no reason to doubt himself that he is 
saved in the Lord with an everlasting 
salvation. James Smitli. 

\ 

A HYMN OF PRAISE. 

BY TJJE BEV, J, B, PIM, 

TONE,-" God save. the Queen,." 

Loan of all power and might, 
F&,1.ber of love and llgbt, 

Tby name we sing ! 
Worship and grateful praise, 
Through llfe'• fast fleeting days, 
To Thee we'll ev.er raise, 

Tho11 Sovereign J;:lng. 

Thy Jove-no words cao tell 
Thy might-no power excel, 

Both 11,llnlte I 
Yet both were joliled In one 
When thy lncaruate Son 
F-0r man, Redewption wou 

And Victory. 

Loud may, thy Gospel sound, 
41J the wi<le wodd around, 

.6,.nd bless our race; 
Break satan's ma.Bsive chain, 
Let the Redeemer reign 
O'er every land and main, 

Thou God of Grace, 

From earth shall then arise, 
Incense and sacr-iflce 

Before thy throne ; 
Men shall lo concert Join, 
All heaven and earth com)>lne 
To sound thy praise divine, 

•rt,y pruJse u.lono ! 
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lttttittn.5. 

The Case of the Manchester Educationist.s. 
Part II. A Review of the Evidence 
talien before a Committee of the House 
of Commons, in Relation to a Scheme of 
Secular Education. By John Howard 
Hinton, M.A. London: Snow. Price 2s. 

T~1s pamphiet bears the same leading 
title as that which appeared in 1852. 
That was a review of the evidence taken 
before the Common's Coinmittee of that 
year ; this reviews the evidence taken 
before the Committee of 1853. The 
contents of this pamphlet are-an Intro
duction, Eleven Chapters, and a Con
clusion. The chapters refer to-I. The 
Educational Duty of the State. 2. The 
Voluntary System. 3. The Secular 
System-its Scope. 4. Its Teaching. 
5. Its Deficiency. 6. Its Supplement. 
'l. Its Machinery. 8 and 9. Its Expe
diencv. 10. The Local and Secular 
Schemes compared. 11. The Compul
sory School Attendance. 

The friends of voluntary education are 
under many obligations of gratitude and 
respect to Mr. Hinton, for the great 
pains he has taken to sift this evidence, 
and place it in such a perspicuous form 
before us. His own remarks too on that 
evidence are of great value, and indicate 
the fullest acquaintance with the various 
matters referred to in all their bearings. 
We cordially commend this masterly 
analysis to all who wish to comprehend 
one of the most important questions of 
the day. 
Charles Roussel; or, Industry and Hon

esty. From the French of J. J. Porchat. 
By the Rev. T. T. Haverfield, B. D. 
London : Religious Tract Society. 
Price ls 6d. 

Tms is a French tale; but it is a very 
good one, and one which big boys and , 
young men in England might read to 
great advantage. We notice it the mo1·e ' 
readily, and recommend it strongly to 
teachers for the sabbath school library, 
a~ we fear there is an increase of that , 

The Family Economi.st. Vol. 6. Lon-
don: Groombridge and Sons. 

WE seldom notice other periodical pub
lications, but this claims a good word 
from as for two reasons - its design is 
nsefnlness, and its execution is excellent. 
In these days, when so many young 
females think so much of personal adorn
ments or vain accomplishments, and so 
little of what would make them truly 
amiable and useful, we welcome every 
attempt like this to set before them the 
importance of domestic duties, and the 
best methods of discharging them. For 
these, as well as for other weighty reasons, 
we wish success to "The Economist" 
with all oar heart. 

The Tract Magazine, and Christian 
Miscellany, 1853. Lond011: Religious 
Tract Society. 

BUT here is another periodical, which, 
for old acquaintance sake, we would not 
seem to slight or willingly pass by. We 
are glad to find that it is yet pursuing 
"the even tenor of its way." The nnm• 
bers for the past year form a very neat 
volume, and are ornamented every 
month by a neat engraving. More pro
mising for the future will the prospects 
of our country be, when her hardy sons 
and daughters, rejecting the vile trash 
which a licentious press is spreading on 
every band, prefer the words of truth 
and soberness which publications like 
this contain. 
Temperance Publications. I. Anecdotes 

and lllustrations of Temperance, from 
the Orations of J. B. Gough. Price 6d. 
-2. Rea.s,:ms for advocating Total 
Abstinence from Intoxicating Drinks. 
By an Old Abstainer. Price 6d.-
3. The Great Enemy. An Address to 
Sabbat/1 School Children by a 'J'~acher. 
Pi·ice ld.-4. The ri'emperance 1ltlove
ment; its Rise, Progress, and Re.~alts. 
Price Id.-5. 'l'he Maine Law Alma
nack. Pi·ice 1 d. 

reckless class of yottng people who, re- THE above- I, 2, and 3, are published 
gardless of all cautions and exhortations by Jarrold and Sons, St. P:111l's Church 
to the contrary, are pursuing a course Yard ; 4 and 5, by Tweedie, Strand. 
of idleness and folly, which will surely Tiley are all got np in a neat and at• 
bring them into trouble here, and it may tractive form, well adapted for distribt1-
be into perdition hereafter. tion by the advocates of total abstiuence. 
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<Enrrrsµnnhrnre. 
ON THE UNION OF EVANGELICAL 

CONG REG AT ION A LISTS. 

WE mentioned, in onr last, a proposal by 
the Rev. Andrew Reed of Norwich, for 
a union of Independents and Baptists, 
and expressed our desire to have the 
opinions of any of our intelligent corre
spondents on the subject. We give 
beneath the thoughts of one, which seem 
chiefly designed to open the discussion of 
the question, which we regard as deserv
ing of entertainment. 

" I am a baptist, an old baptist, and 
what some would call a strict baptist; 
but I think I am a consistent one, not 
having yet learned that it is within my 
province to do anything_ else than obey 
the commands, and follow the example, 
of my Lord and Master. I do not find 
that he has anywhere left me to the 
exercise of my own discretion or feelings 
as regards the dispensation of his ordi
nances. I cannot therefore observe one 
and neglect the other. And I dare not 
conntenance any other person in so doing. 
The law is made by the only rightful 
Lawgiver, and all I have to do is to obey. 

I make these remarks to clear my way. 
And having done this, I say with equal 
distinctness, that I see no objection to 
the proposal of brother Reed of Norwich. 
You see I call him 'brother,' for I love 

those who love the Lor<l ,Jesus; and I 
only regret that some of· them do not 
keep his very plain commandments, fo1· 
in keeping of them there is great reward. 

Respecting this proposal, I would ob
serve-lst. It should be limited to evan
gelical churches of the congregational 
order. 2nd. It should be formed for a 
defined purpose. 3rd. It should respect, 
and never impinge, on the independence 
of the churches. 4th. No discussions or 
references should be allowed or made to 
the matters which constitute the causes 
of our separate organizations. 5th. The 
union should be constituted on a fair 
and jnst representation of the churches
not according to nnmbers merely, or by 
members ex officio, but all should be re
preseniatives'. · The secretaries should 
be one from each denomination, and the 
chairman from each in turn. If a com
mittee or council be desired, let it be 
formed of a fair proportion from each. 

This is all I say now. I have some 
thoughts as to what its distinct objects 
should be, but having opened the matter, 
I will now wait to hear what others have 
to say. But I think I can see how such 
a nniCln might be productive of good, and 
do no harm. And I have been led to 
think so since I read the able pamphlet 
of Mr. Mann, on 'Religious Worship' in 
England and Wales. MNASON." 

<E~rfatian idinit~. 
A BACKSLIDER RECLAIMED. 

Ma. VANDERKISTE, city missionary, 
states, that he had been sent on one 
occasion with a brother missionary to 
preach in Victoria Park, and to reason 
with the infidels who usually assembled 
there-he says:-. 

" I had been speaking in the open air, 
and was giving away tracts, previous to 
departing. On presenting one to a young 
man who had been hearing me, he ap
peared much troubled, and desirous to 
make some cocamunication. He was 
dirty, unwashed, unshaven, and looked 
very dissipated and miserable. I made 
some remark on the importance of reli-

gion, on which his eyes became moistened 
with tears. 'I feel,' said he 'in a dread
ful state of mind. I came out of the 
Blind Beggar,' pointing to a public-house 
hard by, 'when they turned out for 
church time, and I stopped to listen to 
you, and now I feel wretched and miser
able. I was not always,' said he, point
ingto his dirty and dissipated appearance, 
'as you see me on the sabbath-day.' 
In reply to further questioning, I found 
he had once walked in the ways of religion, 
and had been a member of Spitalfields 
Wesleyan chapel. After running well for 
years, he fell into temptation, through 
companionship with sceptical individuals, 
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and gradually relapsed into the lost and spoke forgiveness to the heart of this 
degraded condition in which I found him, troubled wanderer from his fold." 
mixed with a herd of wretched and de
graded men, who were turned out on the 
sabbath morning from the tap-room of 
the 'Blind Beggar.' My words, he 
stated, had gone to his very soul; his 
countenance was dejected and sad ; bis 
heart seemed charged with misery, I 
invited him to attend a missionary station, 
at which I stood engaged to conduct 
worship in the evening, and commending 
him to the Saviour, we parted. 

In the evening I looked for my new 
aquaintance, but he was not present, 
and I feared his ·good intentions had 
proved as the 'morning climd' and 'the 
early dew,' which 'goeth away,' Hos. vi. 
The good resolutions of the nncon.verted 
are too often like the life of man, 'in the 
morning it is green, in the evening it is 
cut down and withered.' 

Time rolled on and another year bad 
been added to the past, when one week 
evening, being in the east of London, I 
stepped into the place of worship where 
the party who forms the subject of this 
anecdote bad informed me he was once 
a member. After the service, on rising 
to leave, I observed a well-dressed young 
person making his way towards me, who 
was perfectly unknown to me, but who 
shook me heartily by the hand, and ap
peared much pleased. Amongst the very 
many duties and incidents connected 
with my missionary career, the one to 
which I have alluded bad been all but 
forgotten; and I told the party who so 
warmly recognised me, that I thanked 
him for bis kind expressions, but did not 
remember to have known him. When, 
however, he r,emiuded me of our meeting 
at Mile End Gate, I at once recognised 
him-but how changed I In the well
dressed, neatly-trimmed, happy, and 
healthy-looking person who stood before 
me, I might well be excused for not re
membering the besmeared sot, pipe in 
hand, unshaven, dirty, and haggard, 
almost in tatters, issuing from a public
house on the sabbath-day, surrounded 
by vile and debauched companions-but 
so it was. God had thrown him in my 
path, and applied the Scriptures with 
power to his heart. He had found his 
way back that very evening to that 
ancient sanctuary,-

• The old house at homo,'-

to the seat where his mother had sat 
before him, and the Lord Jesus there 

AN AWFUL CASE. 

The antipathy of many infidels to 
religions teachers is often very violent, 
The following is an instance:-

1 made my way into a house; nearly 
all the doors are open upon my district 
continually, and the houses let out in 
floors and single rooms ; I knocked at a 
room door, it was opened, and Mr. Tubbs, 
then a stranger to me, was within. So 
soon, however, as he was fully aware of 
the object of my visit, he became ex
tremely violent. I said there could be 
no occasion to speak so harshly, for if he 
declined my visits I should of courrn 
leave bis apartment instantly. He 
ordered me to do so, and was so violent 
that I deemed it prudent to retire, givin(J' 
him, however, as I went down stairs, ; 
faithful, but respectful warning, that it 
was no light matter to insult my sacred 
office. 

Mr. Tubbs very shortly afterwards 
dropped down suddenly at his work, and 
became in a strange and really fearful 
condition. He immediately sent for me. 
The impression upon his mind appeared 
to be that it was a judgment upon him 
as immediately I entered the room, b~ 
grasped my hand, and said, "Oh! for
give me! oh! forgive me!" -ntterin" 
these words with a terrible expression of 
woe upon bis countenance. I felt very 
much for him-it was truly affectin{J' to 
observe his condition of mental snfferin". 
Dying and being damned, was the burde"n 
of the woeful fears of this poor man. 
He might truly have said :-

"My hopes and f'enrs 
Start op alarm'd, and o'er life's nnrrow verge 
Look down-on what? A fathomless abys~-
A dread eternity I-how surely wine I" 

Conviction comes like the breath of 
evening over some minds, but conviction 
comes like the tornado on others; it had 
seized him, and be writhed in mental 
misery. lVIr. Tubbs continued in this 
condition for a considerable space of time 
-several months. I made him very long 
visits, but he said repeatedly, "Let me 
have yonr hand!" and, "Dont go; cannot 
yo Lt stop longer?" It appeared to be his 
d~light. to have me near him, praying 
with him. At last ho died. I hardly 
know what to couclude respecting his 
last end; he certainly died u ndcr great 
conviction of sin. I have not, however, 
sufficient grounds for enabliug me to say 
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I believe be died exercising faith in 
Christ. I can only repeat respecting 
him, that it was a terrible scene. 

Some of the unconverted have "no 
bands in their death;" but there is 
another Scripture-" Be ye not mockers, 
lest your bands be made strong." Poor 
Mr. Tubbs was indeed tied and bound 
with the chain of his sin, and felt his 
awfnl condition. To die in either of 
these conditions is not "the death of the 
righteous." 

THE GIPSY. 

The following is another remarkable 
case which occurred to me among the 
infidel portion of the community:-

A member of the head families of the 
Gipsies, who has long resided upon my 
district, was inclined to infidel sentiments 
some years since, and utterly regardless 
of the sabbath or of public worship. He 
has long, however, regularly attended my 
meetings, and has deeply studied his bible. 

Although totally uneducated, he pos
sessed very considerable shrewdness, 
and I sometimes, was somewhat startled 
by his addressing me thus: " Have you 
seen this here new vurk, Mr. Vander
kiste ?"-alluding to some very expensive 
issue from the press-and then he would 

repeat some sentiment or an extract. I 
was wondering how he could gain access to 
such expensive literature, knowing that, 
being a poor cripple, he could not often 
obtain even a sufficiency of bread by his 
occupation of chair-caning. He regards 
his sufferings from poverty, he says, as a 
punishment upon him fo1· not making 
better account of his early days. A 
friend who visited with me, to whom his 
condition of mind was unknown, very 
properly asked him if he considered his 
sufferings would be accepted by the Lord 
as an atonement for his sins. ".A.h ! my 
good sir," said he, shaking his head and 
pointing upwards, "I knows better than 
that now. It is Jesus Christ, and him 
only, who can save my poor soul." 
When I inquired of him bow be was 
enabled to peruse such expensive books, 
be would smile and say, "Never mind;" 
but one day (I think he bad been allud
ing to Humboldt's "Cosmos,") I asked 
him the question more pointedly, and 
found he hobbled on his crutch to St. 
Paul's Churchyard and Paternoster 
Row, " .A.nd there," said he, "the books 
is all of a row, (dont I long to have 'em, 
though, sometimes,) and they turns over 
fresh pages, and I reads like anything. 
Why," said he, "I picks up a deal." 

.J~urrutinr11 nun inrrrrnh11. 

Da . .TunsoN IN THE LToN's DEN.
The following sketch, which will be new 
to most of our read~rs, is taken from Dr. 
Vvayland's memoirs of Dr. Judson, and 
presents a terrible picture of the sufferings 
of that devoted Missionary. 

After Mr. Judson bad been about a 
month in the loathsome inner prison, be 
was attacked by a slow fever, which 
threatened to destroy his life. His 
guardian angel was as ever, on the alert, 
but it was in vain she entreated permis
sion to rebuild his room in the prison 
yard. About this time, the poor suffer
ers were asumished by a most singular 
accession to their numbers. Something 
like a year previous to the commence
ment of the war, the king had received 
from some foreigner a present of a lion. 
The noble beast had been a particular 
favorite with him, and an object of great 

interest at court. But it was now 
whispered about, and with mysterious 
meaning in the whispers, that the Eng
lish bore a lion upon their standard. 
The disgraceful defeat of Bandoola, his 
alarming final fall, and the inefficiency 
of the hardiest Burman troops before 
these charmed warriors, were matters 
of grave conference, and strong glances 
were cast towards the king's noble pet; 
but for a time no one dared to speak. 
The matter was first broached by the 
queen's brother, an ignorant, bl'utal 
fellow, who owed his elevation, from the 
lot of a common fishmonger, entirely to 
his clever, intriguing sister's power over 
the king. He was positive that the En
glish bad a demoniac ally in the palace, 
in the shape of this regal-looking beast, 
which bad entirely won the heart of the 
king. The Pakan-woon, a man of more 
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sonse, but, like all the Burmans, super
stitious, seconded his opinions ; and other 
councillors, now that they durst speak, 
came in with floods of argument and 
testimony. The king repelled the idea 
of any connection between his favorite 
and the English as absurd in the extreme, 
but at last consented that the animal 
should be sent to the death prison, though 
he expressly stipulated that it should not 
be slain without his order. The queen's 
brother, however, gave secret directions 
to the keepers not to furnish the animal 
with food; and so merciless was he well 
known to be, in the execution of his ven
geance, that they dared not disobey him, 
even to please the king. · The cage, all 
newly ironed and barricaded, as though 
some unusual resistance was expected, 
was placed in the prison yard, close 
against the principal building. And now 
commenced a new and fearful scene of 
misery. The unhappy prisoners had 
seen men starved, and beaten, and 
smothered, and strangled to death, then 
dragged by the feet to the door, and 
thrust, like dogs, into some shallow pit, 
or left for wild dogs to devour; and they 
thought they had gained a fearful famil
iarity with every species of misery. 
But there was something almost super
natural in this new horror-a gradually 
starving lion. Day after day the noble 
beast writhed in the pangs of hunger, 
parched with thirst, and bruised and 
bleeding with his fearful struggles, while 
his roarings seemed to shake the prison 
to its foundations, and sent a thrill of 
indescribable terror to the hearts of the 
occupants. The jailor said it was the 
British lion ineffectually struggling against 
the conquering Burmans; though even 
his facetious features were somewhat 
elongated by superstitions fears. Some
times a compassionate woman would 
steal to the cage after dark, and thrust 
a morsel of food between the bars; but 
it was necessarily a trifle to the powerful 
beast, and served only to increase his 
ravings. At other times, one of the 
keepers would throw pails of water over 
him, which would be greeted with almost 
human shrieks of pleasure, though it only 
.served to lengthen for a little the terrible 
term of suffering. At last the scene was 
over. The skeleton of the poor beast 
was dragged from its cage, and buried 
with more care than many a poor human 
skeleton had been before. 

The next time Mrs. Judson came to 

the prison door, and her husband crawled 
to meet her - crawled with the upper 
part of bis body, his feet being still 
attached to the moveless bamboo, he had 
a new plan to broach. He told her of 
the empty lion's cage-what a comfort
able retreat it might be made for him 
while the fever lasted, and begged her 
intercession with the governor; for he 
had entreated the comic jailor in vain. 
The "cat" refused to listen for a moment 
to such an insult to royalty.-Mrs. 
Judson's application was successful; anrl 
with feelings of deep gratitude to God 
for such a mercy, the sick man was re
moved from his loathsome quarters to 
the better accommodations of the lion's 
den. 

Da. JunSON's PILLow.-During a 
part of his imprisonment, Dr. Judson 
contrived to keep possession of an old 
hard pillow, covered with a mat. It 
was the only comfortable support of his 
weary aching head. When he was thrust 
into the inner prison at Ava, it was taken 
from him by the keeper, bot the keeper 
found it an uneasy support for his brain8, 
and finding a better one, it was returned. 
On the day when he was driven away 
to Oung-pen-la, he was robbed again of 
clothes and bedding. One of the ruffians 
seized the pillow, untied the mat which 
covered it, and threw the apparently 
worthless roll of bard cotton awav. 
Moung Ing, one of the disciples, a re·w 
hours after found it, and preserved it as 
the sole relic of his imprisoned teacbe1·. 
Some months after, when Dr. Judson 
was released, the old pillow was hunted 
np, opened, and within it, uninjured, 
was found a manuscript, whica is now 
printed as a portion of the B□rmese 
Bible. It is no wonder that Dr. Judson 
desired to lay his bead upon it, nor that 
the keeper found it an uneasy support. 
The brutal soldier did not know that. he 
was typifying the nation, when he un
consciously threw from him the word of 
life. . 

TaE PRUDENT BEGGAR. -There is 
now living in a village in the county of 
Hunts., a baptist minister in his 95th 
year (and who yet preaches occasionally 
to the people of his late charge), whose 
maxim was never to run into debt. On 
one occasion, about thirty years ago, thi~ 
worthy man was compelled to try his 
hand at public begging. His old chapel, 
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which was made out of a barn by Mr. 
Mason, au ejected minister," was much 
out of repairs. After the utmost his 
fri<'nds could do, there remained a debt 
of£ I 4; for which, though much ashamed, 
he ventured out to beg. After calling 
on one or two churches, he arrived at 
Biggleswade, where he preached an 
evening lecture, and was invited by a 
young couple to share their hospitality 
for the night. After breakfast next 
morning, he called on the late T. Foster, 
Esq., to whom he presented his case. 
On looking over which, Mr. F. remarked, 
"\Yhy, Mr. M., I do not see the name 
of your host; how is that?" "Well, 
Sir, I am a poor beggar. They were 
very kind, but very young and inex
perienced in business, and perhaps in 
their zeal would have given me what 
was not their own, and so· have done 
discredit to religion." "Well, friend," 
said Mr. F., "I- highly commend your 
prudence; but few, I am sorry to say, 
on such a business, would have acted as 
you have done : give me your case." 
And on ascertaining what remained of 
the debt, immediately gave him a cheque 
for the whole sum. 
[Tb e nbo~e scrap was found among the 

papers of the late Mr. J nmes Barnard of 
Spaldwick, who died, Nov. 20, 1853, and 
who was for nearly forty years a deacon 
of the church. J 

1fA.HOMETAN ARTICLES OF BELIEF.-

I. Belief in God, who is without begin
ning or end, the sole Creator and Lord 
of the universe, having absolute power, 
and knowledge, and glory, and perfection. 
2. Beliefin his angels, who are impeccable 
beings, created of light; and genii (jinn,) 
who are peccable, created of smokeless 
fire. The devils, whose chief is Iblees; 
or Satan, or evil genii. 3. Belief in his 
scriptures, which are his uncreated word, 
revealed to his prophet. Of these there 
now exist, but held to be greatly cor
rupted, the Pentateuch of Moses, the 
Psaltns of David, arid the Go: pel of Jesus 
Christ; and, in au incorrupted and in
corruptible state, the Koran, which is 
held to have abrogated and to surpass 
in excellence all preceding revelations. 
4. Belief in his prophets and apostles, 
the most distinguished of whom are Adam, 
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Mo
hammed. Jesus is held to be more excel-

• Fatller ofT. Mason, tile uuthorofSelflfoowlcdgc, 

lent than any of those who preceded 
him; to have been born of a virgin, and 
to be the Messiah, and the word of God, 
and a spirit proceeding from him and 
not partaking of his essence, and not to 
be called the Son of God. Mohammed 
is held to be more excellent than all, the 
last and greatest ·Jfprophets and apostles, 
most excellent of the creatures of God. 
5. Belief in the general resurrection and 
judgment, and in future rewards and pun
ishments, chiefly of a corporeal nature; 
that the punishments will be etemal to 
all but wicked . Mohammedans, and that 
none but Mohammedans will enter into 
a state of happiness. 6. Belief in God's 
predestination of events both good and 
evil. 

TuE CosT oF WAa.-It appears that 
the war of 1688, after lasting nine years, 
and ending by the treaty of Rys wick, in 
1697, cost twenty-six million pounds 
sterling. The war of the Spanish suc
cession cost sixty-two millions and a half 
pounds sterling, without noticing the wars 
ofthePretender, in 1715 and 1745. The 
Spanish war of 1739, settled for at .Aix
la-Cbapelle, cost fifty-four million pounds 
sterling. The seven years of war of 1756, 
which terminated with the treaty of Paris, 
in 1763,cost 112 millions. The American 
war of 177 5 ( a still moi·e horrible and 
foolish crusade against our liberties) 
cost 186 million pounds sterling. The 
French Revolutionary war began in 
1793, lasted nine years, and cost 464 
million pounds sterling. The war against 
Buonaparte, began in 1803 and ended in 
1815, cost 1,159 million pounds sterEng. 
Only think, these horrible crusades 
against human liberty have cost us 2,333 
millions of pounds sterling. Not to 
mention the carnage and blood, the 
miseries of the widows and orphans, 
and the desolation and degradation they 
have spread all around them. If to these 
sums we were to add only the Pension
list, it would be seen to what an in
credible extent we have been taxed, 
and how shamefully our immense national 
resources have been squandered. Our 
National Debt, sums borrowed to promote 
the above horrid and brutal wars and 
corruption, amounts to nearly 800 mil
lion pounds sterling. Bedides the 1,600 
millions which the French Revolution 
cost England, it cost France 2,600 
millions, and Europe 5,000 millions 
sterling 
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FOREIGN. 
INDIA, Caloutla.-One believer was 

bapLize<l by Mr. Leslie, on sabbath morn
ing, October the I nth. 

Barisal.-Mr. Page writes, October 
13,-" You, will be glad to know that 
I have baptized three persons-of whom 
two have learned lO read the scriptures
at Kaligaon." 

Bena1·es.-On the 11th of September, 
Mr. Smith had the pleasure to baptize 
two converts at this station. 

Birbl,uin.- Mr. Williamson, under date 
of Sept. 30, say~: "About two months 
ago I had the pleasure of baptizing and 
1·eceiving into our native church, two 
young men of christian parentage." 

Pipli,-Orissa.-Mr. Miller writes, on 
the 17th of October,-" Yesterday I had 
the ple:i.sure of immersing two Hindu 
believers." 

Serampore.-Mr. Denham writes: -
" Three young men were baptized at this 
statio11, the first Lord's-day in November. 
Two are Students at Sera.mpore College, 
-one a son of one of the Society's mis
sionaries, the other a Hindu. The third 
candidate is from one of the Regimental 
bands at Barrack pore; a work of enquiry 
has been going on among the members 
of the bands for some months past, and 
several persons have been baptLi;ed and 
added to the church." 

Duin Dum.-One believer was baptized 
here by Mr. Lewis on sabbath evening 
the nth of November. ' 

Benares.-Om aged brother, Mr. Smith, 
writes: "The Lord added two souls to 
our little flock on the 23rd of October. I 
preached,aud Mr. Heinig baptized them." 

Rangoon.-On the 2 I st of October, our 
valued correspondent wrote: "We are 
thankful that the work of conversion still 
goes 011 among both the Bmmese and 
Karens. We have been, down to Olli' 

little tank, in front of the house, every 
sahb:1.th, for the month past. Last sab
bath ten were baptized, making in all 
for the last mouth thirty-one Karena, and 
seven or eight Burmans. lf I had time 
I would give some particularij in relation 
to a few of the converts to vary the re
ports. For instance, last sabbath, one of 
the ten baptized was a Goung Kyouk in 
the district of Laing, a man of SUJJCrior 
mind and great influence among his 

K 

people. Another was a Karen general, 
who fought seven battles with the Bur
mese during the war, and never lost a 
man; though in one battle alone they 
killed fifty of the enemy. In those days 
of his pride and glory he lost his wife, 
and took four more in her stead; and 
like some of his superiors, indulged in 
strong drink. He is now the husband of 
one wife, and has not tasted intoxicating 
liquors for nearly four months. Next 
sabbath we expect to bapti"ze one of the 
writers in the Deputy Commissioner's 
Court. Ill health has beer., the cause of 
his delay for two weeks. We have many 
very interesting cases of almost entire 
households being converted: every mem
ber who has arrived at years of under
standing coming forward." A Native 
Preacher says, "many of them, having 
obtained new hearts, asked for baptism ; 
and I baptized eighteen. I then made a. 
tour among the villages belonging to my 
district, and baptize<l in almost all of 
them, Shnay Poo, the pastor in Tbanyah, 
hasrecentlybaptized fifteen; and l\loung 
Gah, the pastor of Raytho, seventy. 
September 11th, baptized in the city, 
twelve Karens. Since my last, Mr. Kin
caid has baptized almost every sabbath 
among the Burmese, \Ye feel that the 
Lord is at work here in a special manner." 

DOMESTIC. 

EssEx.-A baptist minister in Nottin"'
hamshire writes us, J,rnuary 25, 11 Ha~e 
you heard of Mr. Popley, Independent 
minbter, of SteeJJle Bumpstead, Essex, 
adopting baptist views? I hold a letter 
from Mr. Gillson, now minister of the 
Upper Meeting, Saffron Wald2n, stating 
that he baptized him a little before 
Christmas. The case is rather amusing. 
His people applied to him to baptize 
some chil,lren; he said, 'I will call and 
baptize them.' 'No,' was the replv, 'we 
wish to have them done publicly.' ·'Oh, 
hut I never did so publicly ; I cannot 
think of such a thing.' 'Yes, Sir, but 
you must; we should prefer it.' 'Well 
then if I must, I should also wish to 
preach a sermon upon the subject.' ' 0 
well, Sir, do; we shall like it all the better 
for that.' It was thus arranged, and 
Mr. P. sat down to his sermon. When, 
lo and behold, he had not gone far in 
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the evidence before he stumbled-' I 
cannot get o,·er this difficulty.' Another 
and then another arose. In fact, everv 
prop at length failed him ; and instead 
of a sermon in support of infant sprink
ling being tl1e result of a candid and 
impartial examination, he rose from his 
study a confirmed baptist, openly avowed 
his change of sentiments to his people; 
h~s since been publicly baptized by l\fr. 
G11Iso11 of Saffron Walden; and haviug, 
M an honest man, thrown himself upon 
the providence of God.for his future lot, 
is .now open to an invitation from any 
baptist church that may be wishful for 
an engagement with a mauifestly sincere 
and faithful man of God. Let a few 
more of our Independent brethren try 
their hand at a vindication of baby bap
tism in the spirit of brother Popley, and 
we think the font will soon be aban_doned 
for the bapti,stry; the people will be set a 
thinking too; and thus the necessity of a 
separation of pastor and people be super
seded altogether." 

lNsKrP, Lanoa.-;hire.-On sabbath-day, 
Jan. 29, we baptized a young woman
whose case is interesting- after a dis
course on, " Repent and be baptized, 
every one of you." . A deeply-solemn 
feeling seemed to pervade the assembly 
at the water-side. You will remember 
inserting a letter of mine on page 238 of 
the Reporter for August last, which men
tioned the circumstance of our" preaching 
fortnightly in a neighbouring little town, 
in a barn kindly granted by a publican." 
This young woman was servant to the 
publican, and regularly attended the 
preaching. The Lord brought her into 
the way, an<l now she is nnited with us. 
She left her place for conscience sake, 
although she had lived several years in 
the family. The evider.ces of her con
version were of a very pleasing character. 
May her path "shine more and more 
unto the perfect day!" Several of her 
friends and acquaintances witnessed her 
" good confession;" and we hope it will 
have a good influence on many young 
people. This is the second we have re
ceived from this place; and a& the fort
nightly preaching is continued, and is 
well attended, we hope more will be 
brought to the Saviour. A spirit of 
inquiry seems to be excited; and a weekly 
prayer meetini:- has just been established, 
io which members of the Wesleyans 
and Independents, with our own few 
friends, take mutual part. 

WARWICK.-After a discourse 011 lmp
tism, addressed to a very full and atten
tive congregation, Mr. Nash immersed 
four disciples of Jesus, Feb. 5. One is 
the son of a preacher in Wales, and most 
of his relations are members of the hap
tist church at Croesypark, where his. 
uncle was formerly minister; but he has 
been led to decision of character since 
his settlement in this neighbourhood. 
Another young friend is superintendent 
of our sabbath school. He was awakenecl 
to a deep concern for the salvation of his 
soul while attentling epecial services for 
the revival of religion, at John Street 
chapel, London, under the ministry of the 
Rev. B. \V. Noel. But he entered into 
"joy and peace through believing" sinue 
his settlement at Warwick. A third is the 
daughter of a parish clerk, whose mother, 
with other relatives, are memhel'S of the 
baptist church at Coveutry. The fourth, 
also the daughter of another "church" 
clerk, has been led to consecrate her ser
vices to the Lord in the bloom of youth. 
She is a teacher in our sabbath school, 
and the only member of the household_ 
who had not beeu baptized accoiding to 
the Divine pattern. They were received 
into the chmch in the afternoon, and 
united with us in shewing forth the Lord's 
death. 

MELB-OUllNE, Derbyshire -On Wed
nesday, February 1st, one believer was 
baptized; and on the following sabbath, 
seven others thus "put on Christ." As 
is frequently the case in similar circum
stances, the "Recent eccentl"ical attack" 
has fallen out rather unto the furtherance 
of the gospel. Three facts especially are 
worthy of note: l. Since the attack was 
made, twenty-four have been baptized and 
added to our fellowship. 2. Our Inst 
haptism attracted the largest congrega
tion we have had at a morning baptismal 
service for a considerable period. 3. More 
Baptist Iuporters are taken this year than 
have been circulated for six years. A 
certain person is said to have declared 
his resol'Ve "not to leave Melbourne 
until he bas dried up all the baptist 
water in it." Present indications are by 
no means favourable to such a consumma
tion: a number in our congregation are 
under serious impressions; others have 
joined the clasB for anxious inquirers; 
while some have found "peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." "If 
God be for us, who can be against us?" 
To Him be all the glory I 
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LLANIDL0Es, North Wales.-The bap
tist cause in this town has been for some 
vears in a low and decreasing state, owing 
i.o difference of opinion among the 
brotherhood. In October, 181;2, the bap
tist church at New Chapel (three miles 
distance from the tuwn) agreed to unite 
with us for the support of a minister. 
We gave a call to brother T. Evans, late 
of Elim; Glamorganshire; and in Feb., 
1853, he settled amongst us: since which 
time he has been made a blessing to 
many. At present, our chapels in both 
places are crowded; several backsliders 
have been restored; and others baptized 
on their profession of repentance and 
faith in the Redeemer. In July last, 
our minister baptized three in the river 
Severn, Llanidloes. In September, four. 
In October, four: and in Nov., three. 
On Jan. 22, at New Chapel, twelve; and 
here, on Feb. 5, sixteen; making a total 
of forty-two in both churches. There 
are several now before the church in both 
places ; aDd we hope to go into the water 
often during the present year. "\Ve 
cordially bless God for this saving visita
tion, and trust it is the beginning of a 
prosperous season with us. Not unto us, 
0 Lord, but unto thy name be all the 
glory! E. D. 

HAsLINGDEN, Bury Road.-The Lord 
has again blessed us with tokens of his 
approbation. On Lord's-day evening, 
January 20, om· pastor, Mr. Bury, after 

' preaching a fermon on the conversion 
and baptism of Lydia and her household,_ 
went down into the water and buried two 
believers with Christ in baptism. The 
congregation was unusually large.-Also 
on sabbath morning, Feb. 5, (our pastor, 
Mr. Bury, being unwell) Mr. Marshall of 
Accrington, after an impressive discourse 
from, " What mean ye by this service !" 
went down into the water and baptized 
two young females - believers in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. E. C. 

SOHAM, Cainbs.-On Lord's-day even
ing, Jan. 29, Mr. Smith baptized a young 
woman, who, with another person formerly 
a member, was received into our follow• 
ship. These make eleven members added 
since Mr. S. came amongst us. A goJd 
work is going on; and others are coming 
forward. The ravages of cholera last 
autumn, and the more than usual poverty 
of the labouring class, who constitute the 
bulk of the congregation, have been 
drawbacks to our success. 

. ABERT(LLERRY, Monmouthshire- Eng
luli Baptists. - Two baptismal serviceil 
have taken, place within the last two 
months. Mr. George Thomas of Ponty
pool college, baptized fonr candidates ; 
and Mr. Lewis, baptist minister, Blain
angwent, immer~ed three others. Both 
baptisms were in the opeu-air, and were 
very numerously attended. The church 
here is but small, and has many difficul
ties to contend with • still there are con
stant evidences that the Head of the 
church is watching over the little flock. 
The congregation~ are good; and from 
time to time encouraging proof is given 
that the seed sown has fallen into good 
ground. At present, the friends here 
have no chapel, but are compelled to 
hold their services in a room. They are, 
however, contemplating the erection of a 
chapel, and it is earnestly hoped that the 
ensuing summer will not pass ere it is 
built. There is every prospect of success, 
and nothing appears wanting to ensure it 
but a more commodious edifice in ·which 
to carry on the worship of God. 

E.H.D. 

CARDIFF, Canton.-The friends meeting 
for worship at the new chapel, Canton, 
being desirous of a separation from the 
TabP.macle church, Cardiff, of which they 
were a branch, were formed into a church 
on Monday, Dec. 26. Mr. William 
Owen, an assistant preacher at the Taber
nacle, bad kindly offered his services to 
snpply their pulpit, free of any remunera
tion, until they were in a position to sup
port a minister. His generous offer was 
gladly accepted; and his ordination took 
place the day the church was formed; 
when several ministers and gentlemen 
from different parts of the country took 
part in the proceedings. On Lord's.day, 
Jan. 22, Mr. Owen immersed a man and 
his wife; and they were both added to 
the church on the same day. J. J. 

Bethany.-! have the pleasure to inform 
you that on Thursday evening, Jan. 26, 
after a discourse by Mr. Jones, two can
didates were immersed by Mr. Fuller, 
who were added to the church. J. J. 

Su N NYSIDE, Lancashire.-Mr. Nichols 
had the pleasure of baptiziug a young 
man, Feb. 4, who is one of the trustees 
for the chapel. He was received into 
the church on the next day. ,v e are 
happy to report that all the trustees 
are now haptizecl, aud members of the 
church. 
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LEAMINGTON.-Lastsummer, Dr. ,vins. 
low ba ptized a youth about fifteen years 
of age whose parents are members, and 
two females from the Church of En<'lancl· 
one ol them a niece of the Archbisl~op of 
Cantnbnry.-Also on August 7, Dr. ,v. 
haptizecl two young females: and on 
Nov. 6, three females ; one from the 
sahhath scl10•>l, and two from· the Enis. 
copalians.- On Feb. 5 of this year, Dr. 
,v. baptized two young persons from the 
bible class, each about fifteen years of 
age. The above were all received into 
the church at Leamington. 

RuGsv.-On Lord's-day evening.Jan. 
29, after an exposition of our principles 
as baptists, to a crowded congregation, 
Mr. Angus baplized two youthful candi
dates on a profession of their faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Our principles in 
this town are slowly but surely making 
their way. They are looked upon, and 
receil'ed by the public generally, very 

differently to what tl1ey were ten 01· 
twenty )'ears ago. They \,eg-in tu see 
that they are more in accordance wit.h 
reason and scripture than they wore wont 
lo Mtppose. 

I ,o N no N-Spence1· Place, Goswell Road. 
-On Tuesday, Feb. 7, our pastor, Mr, 
D. Jenning·s, afte1· a discourse from, 
"Behold, tu obey is bet.ter than sacrifice," 
bad the pleasure ofbaptizing eight female 
com-erts on a profession of their love to 
the Saviour. Six are connected with 
the sabbath school. Others are on the 
road and will soon follow in their foot-
steps. J. G. 

Su.r-ono.-Two believers (mother and 
daughter) manifested their love to Christ 
by being baptized in his name, Jan. 29. 
On this occasion, our minister, M 1·. W oud, 
preached on the conversion of Lydia, to 
a large and attentive congregation. May 
we yet have peace and prosperity. 

113uµthmt /arhl unh ineruntr!i. · 
CLERICAL UNKINDNESS, 

WE have no pleasure in recording such 
facts as the following. Dissenters though 
we be, we wonld rather tell of the good 
deeds"of tile clergy of the Establishment; 
and do not fail to do so when we hear of 
them. Bnt snch unfeeling conduct as 
this calls for pnblic notice; and it is in 
the hope of repressing such manifestations 
of clerical unkindneas on the part of men 
calling themselves gentlemen and chris
tians, that we publish it. 

" In a qniet, -picturesque village in 
Bucks., lives a curate, who has ever 
been considered a liberal man, alike the 
friend of churchman and dissenter. He 
was held in high esteem by many of his 
parishioners, on account of his apparent 
earnestness to merge all minor differences 
in one bond of christian unity; always 
taking the lead in whatever seemed likely 
to promote the educational aud religious 
progress of the people. There also lives 
in the same village a member of his 
church, who some time ago was so stupid 
as to doubt the efficacy of infant sprink
ling. The ultimate issue of this doubt 
was the uon-performauce of that cere
mony on one of the infa~t me11:1b~rs of 
his family. The curate berng on mt1mate 
terms with the parents, urged its necessity; 

but in vain. About a fortnight ago the 
youngest child died. The family burying 
place having been for upwards of a 
century within the 'sacred' precincts of 
the churchyard, it was the father's in
tention to deposit the infant's remains 
with those of its ancestors. But the 
curate refused to read the burial service; 
and actually started up to the house of 
the parents whilst overwhelmed with 
grief, and talked. awfully of the fearful 
re$ponsibilities, and awful consequence3, 
of such a wilful neglect of God's ordi
nance; exhorting them to turn to ' the 
good old way' again; but in vain. 
Conviction had fastened firmly in the 
father's heart; and the rev. gentleman 
returned from his fruitless mission, vexed 
and disappointed. 

The body was at length interred in 
the spacious baptist burial-ground, in 
equally as 'sure and certain hope' of a 
resurrection to eteinal life. The affair 
has caused a· sensation throughout the 
pad&h ; and many whose eyes were 
blinded before as to the rev. gentleman's 
real charact~r, arc now of a different 
opinion respecting it. This rev. gentle
man is the writer of a pamphlet, shewing 
that Regeneration is not necessarily 
connected with Baptism." R. W. 
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llETHNAL GREEN SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

L~sT month we fur1,ished a brief account 
of the extensive buildings occupied as 
day and sahbath scl10ols in Abbey Street. 
We then referred to the day schools ; we 
now refer to the sabbath schools. 

We are anxious to point out one of the 
regulations of this well-managed school, 
in ··the plan adopted for the dismissal of 
the scholars on the sabbath-day, which 
will he found below. · 

"Tha number of scholars in the Sunday 
school has been tolerably uniform, having 
usually amounted to 600 on the hooks, 
with an average attendance, in the sum
mer months, of about 280 in the morning, 
and 400 in the afternoon. Mr. Henry 
Althans is the superintendent. The 
di vision of the school is made in agree
ment with the capacities of the scholars 
for receiving religious iust1·uction. A very 
useful rule in this school is, that at the 
end of every quuter, any scholars who 
have not attended for the last month of 
the quarter are omitted from the class 
books ; and should they attend again, 
they are sent to the secretary to account 
.satisfactorily for their absence, otherwise 
the parents are required to ·attend the 
school and obtain their re-admission; 
they are then rn-entered in the class 
books, but not in the general register, as 
they take their former register number. 

On the morning of the sabbath day, 
the scholars are assembled in the large 
school-room at half-past nine o'clock, 
where they join in the devotional services 
of singing, hearing a short portion of 
scripture read, and in prayer, which 
altogether occupy a quarter of au hour. 
The infant classes, and the senior classes, 
then proceed to their respective rooms. 
The teaching exercises are then continued 
for three quarters ofau hour; after which, 
the elder scholars proceed to their se,-eral 
places of worship ; the scripture and 
elementary classes stay in the large room 
for a separate ser\'ice ; and the infant 
classes have a servic~ adapted to their 
capacities in the infant school-room. 

In the afternoon, a similar mode of 
procedure is adopted, except that all the 
scholars of the elementary classes, and 
those above them, assemble in the large 
room to receive an address at the close of 
the school; and the infant scholars re-

nnh iuurnfinn. 
ceive an address by themselves in the 
infant school. Great care is exercised in 
the dismissal of the school, that it may 
he done with orde1·, and without confusion 
in the street. To obtain this desirable 
object, the younger portion of the scholars 
are sent away slowly, while the elder 
scholars sing some pieces of music, or 
anthems which they have learned. The 
orderly dismissal of the girls is attended 
with no difficulty; but the boys are sent 
from their classes one by one, so as to 
prevent them from getting together in 
the street, and occasioning disturbance 
while going from the school. Upon this 
plan, it takes about twenty minutes of 
the afternoon, to send about 400 scholars 
home in an orderly manner. 

The instrnctiou of the schol>l is entirely 
scriptural: the infant classes being taught 
by the box of moveable letters, and the 
lessons on hoards provided by the Sun
day School Union. The elementary 
classes use the three class books published 
by the Union, and the scripture class 
teachers prepare themselves from the 
monthly notes. The library of this Sun
day school has been the accumulation of 
many years, and at the present period, 
amounts to upwards of five hundred 
volumes, containing a great variety of 
religious, instructive, and useful reading. 
The scholars are supplied with printed 
catalogues, and each pays one halfpenny 
on taking out a book, to be returned in a 
fortnight. 

The Sunday school is under the direc
tion nf a Committee, elected at its annual 
meeting, and is supported by funds en
tirely distinct from the day school. It is 
wholly unconnected with any church or 
congregation. 

Of the usefulness of this Sunday scbo il 
in the populous neighbourhood where it 
is situated, much mig-ht be said ; but we 
forbear, under the full conviction, that 
whatever real good has been effected, 
has resulted from the dire-::tion and bles
sing of the Great Head of the church. 
The senior classes do, however, claim 
some attention, because they are boch, 
male and female, undn their excellent 
teachers, in a most satisfactory state, in
dicating a spirit of inquiry and improve
ment highly useful to the scholars; and 
because they are coatinually recrnitiug 
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tl,e ranks of the teachers when occasion 
requires fresh supplies. The elementary 
and scripture classes are actively taught 
by their esteemed teachers; and of the 
infa~t classes, the most lively hopes are 
chenshcd,as they are so admirably traiued 
and instructed by the aptitude and dili
gence of their devoted teachers. 

Uninterrupted harmony and good.will 
ha¥e long prevailed among the conductors 
of this institution ; the great object being 
to promote and maintain a strong re
ligious spirit, fir!ll adhesion to the eternal 
trnths ?f the go~pel, and mutual sympathy 
and krndness m all the proceedings of 
the school." 

ltdiginuH ~rurht 
DONATI-ONS IN AID OF OUR GRANTS 

OF TRACTS. 

JusT one yE>ar ago, in onr number for 
Marcli, 1853, at page 88, we made a 
statement respecting the numerous appli
catiJllS which we were constantly re
ceiving for grants of tracts, and respectin<r 
our more limited resources for supplying 
them, owing to the reduction in the price 
of this publication, and the proportionate 
enlargement of its pages. We were led 
to make that appeal for help, from having 
now and then received a few unsolicited 
donatio1,s in· aid of our efforts; and pre
suming that others might be also disposed 
to aid us, if they saw there was a way 
open. Just before that article appeared, 
a gentleman in Yorkshire sent five 
shillings for "the gratuitous circulation 
of tracts on baptism.'' Our friend said : 
"I see the amount of monthly distribu
tions in the Repo,·ter, which I take in aud 
read with much interest." The proposal, 
however, did not seem to take, and we 
said no more about it; resolving to go ou 
in our old way uf doing all we could our
seh·es, so far as our meanb would allow. 
This year, quite unExpected by us, we 
rectived a nute enclosiug a sovereign 
from the same gentleman. We copy the 
note, dated Feb. 8 :-

" I beg to enclose you a sovereign to 
assist in your distribution of tracts. I 
have beeu much pleased with the article 
on war iu tl,is month's Pioneer; and it 
has occurred to me that it wuul<l he well 
tu print it in the form of a tract, for 
general distribution. With God's bless
ing it wuuld do much good. There are 
many, even among christians, who are not 
aware of the horrid nature of war, and its 
total opposition to the spirit of the gos
pel; and who require to ha\·e their atten
tion directed to the subject, and its trnly 
diabolical nature set before them. I have 
been often amazed and grieved at the 

way in which some, of ,vhose piety I 
could !1ot entertain a doubt, speak of the 
necessuy and lawfulness . of aggressive 
warfare. . If you think with me, that it 
would be useful to reprint the article, I 
shall be happy to be at the expense of a 
thousand; of which, part might be sent 
for distribution here." 

In reply, thankfully acknowledging 
the remittance, we informed him that be, 
might be supplied with the tracts be re
quired; and that we intended, if he ap
proved, to appropriate his gift to a supply 
of tracts to Australia and New Brunswick. 
In reply, Feb. JO, our friend says:-

" I will take what number you ha,·e on 
hand of the Pioneer for Feb., at three 
shillings per huudred. As you will have 
better opportunities of distributing' them 
than I shall, I should be glad if you 
would retain as many as you can ad
vantageously dispose of, and send the 
remainder in your March parcel to me. 
If you will inform me the amount, I will 
send a post office order. If you have the 
means of sending tracts to Australia and 
Nova Scotia, I shall have pleasure in 
sendiug yon £1 for that purpose." 
· We give these extracts that our friends 

may see the generous spirit which ani
mates the writer. His name we do not 
give, as we have not his authority for 
doing so; and we believe he would rather 
not be known. And we give them in 
the hope that others will imitate his ex. 
ample. With regard to the tracts for the 
colonies, we have the means of sending 
to New Brunswick; and if any of our 
baptist brethren who may read this are 
about to visit Australia, we shall be glad 
to commit a parcel to their care. We 
now wait for api:Iicatious for grants at 
home, to the extent of the sovereign 
which we have 1·eceivcd. For proper 
directions, see the January Reporter for 
this year, page 23. 
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SwEDEN,-A few years since, the stereo
type plates of "Pengilly's Scripture Guide 
to Baptism," were presented to Mr. J. G. 
Oncken, by the Americnn Baptist Publication 
Society. A copy of this vnluahle work was 
placed in the hands of a Lutheran minister 
from Sweden, during a brief visit to Ham
burgh. On bis return to Stockholm, it was 
prayerfully read, and his views of infant 
baptism were shnken. Afterwards he reacl 
"Hinton's History of Baptism," anrl "Car
son on the Mode and Subjects of Baptism." 
Like the Bereans, he "searched the scrip
tures daily, to see whether these things were 
so," •and finally emb1aced the sentiments he 
had once opposed. There was no one in 
Sweden to baptize him, for the Rev. F. 0. Nel
son had been bani!hed. Partly on account 
of health, and partly with a view to be bap
tized, he came to this country. Rev. Andreas 
Wiberg, whose case we have described, is 
now in Philadelphia, engaged in the pre
paration of several works in lhe Swedish 
language, to be issued at the ei<pense of the 
Society. 

From the letters recently received from 
Sweden, we learn that a remarkable reli
gious movement is in progress, attended 
with severe persecution. Brother Forsell 
writes from Stockholm:-

" In the parish of Orsa, over oue hun.dred 
have been sentenced for receiving the Lord's 
snpper, and also for breaking the sabbath 
in receiving the Lord's supper. Oh, what 
darkness! What darkness in this country! 
Suon again are the prisons filled; not with 
bandits, thieves, adulterers, drunknrds, mur
derers, devil-worshippers, and blasphemers, 
of whom Sweden is full; but them that are 
quiet iu the land-the children of God. 0 
Lord, thou faithful Father, thou who seest 
nil the misery and distress which is here 
prevailing, and the spiritual thraldom that 
is here predominant, stretch out thy hand, 
gracious Father, and deliver thy heritage. 
Thou bast indeed, brought us to be thy 
peculiar people; therefore do thou sustain 
'us in the contest that we here have to go 
through. We have, as it seems, to expect a 
harcl contest. But meanwhile it is good to 
know, that although our bodies be offered 
up and exposed to death, we are not using 
any other weapons than those of the word. 
Yet Jesus keeps the soul in safety, and. car
ries it home to the eternal mansions with 
greater joy than any victorious warrior cer
ri0fl borne the prey after victory. I have 
also lo inform you that brethren Heidenberg, 

myself, Per Person, and Dorcllofra, Eric 
Frieson, in Orsa, were at one and the same 
time sentenced to a fine of one h unrlred rix 
dollars for bolcling conventicles - myself, 
because I, among some persons, read the 
eighth chapter to the Romans. Also in Elf 
Dalarna, are now fifty-three persons prose
cuted, ancl likely all sentenced. If we snm 
up all the sentenced cbristians in onr 
country, they will amount to many hnn,lreds. 
It is remarkable with the friends in Orsa. 
The most enlightened among them have got 
baptist seotiments; ancl although not all 
the others have got the same conviction, yet 
brotherly Jove is maintained among them. 
The friends at Hudiksvall certainly try to 
exert their influence on them ; but the Lord 
bas so established them in the truth of his 
word, that it is not an easy thing to make 
them servants of men. Even in and around 
the town of Oerebro, are found baptists in 
sentiment, as well as in Bergsjo, where Per 
Larson has been deposed from his ministry 
for cherishing the same conviction. Here 
at Stockholm, not mauy baptists are now 
left, as they go away for America: but the 
word of the Lord is powerful. We can do 
nothing against truth; but with it we shall 
overcome many prejudices.'' We also learn 
that "a fisherman of Hndiksvall was sen
tenced to a fine of two bundrerl rix dollars, 
which would swallow up all his property, 
consisting, for the most part, in fishing 
things, where.vith he had to snppnrt himself, 
his wife, ancl his five or six little children. 
Thus our state church manages to maintain 
the praised unity." Among tbe cheering 
indications of a brightening day for religion 
in Sweden, is the fact lhnt "amoug t.be 
students at Upsaln a great revival hns tukeu 
place. Yea, it is e,en said that about twenty 
of them have come to spiritual life.'' Among 
the noble instances of fortitude and martyr 
courage, amidst fines an,l imprisonments, 
perhaps the most remarkable is that of Anna 
Persdotter, a Swedish female, who "has 
been carried borne from the prison at Fahlun 
three severnl times, but resolutely denied 
that she had sinned by leaving the state 
church, whence she every time bas been 
carried back seventy miles to Fahlun, in 
order again and again to be punished with 
imprisonment Oil water and bread." Many 
have fled to the United States to obtain re
ligious liberty. Several Swedish baptist 
churches have already been formed iu 
Illinois, Iown, and Minnesota. .Brother 
Nelson, banished from Sweden, is now 
labouring among the Swedes nncl Norwegians 
in Iowa nncl Wisconsin. From a Jetter j 11st 
received by him from Sweden, "from tt dear 
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brother at Carlshamn, it appears tbt\t "1\ 

great interest is awakened among tt r nrt of 
'the readers' ( n nicknl\me for the pions 
people of Sweden) on the snbject of baptism. 
A pious and intelligent 1111\n of thnt town, 
named Locnnerberg, is fnll~ convinred, and 
anxions to be baptize,l. Beside him there 
are other believers who staud more or less 
in R process of transition. Who cnn tell 
whnt fields in all pnrts of Sweden are no1v 
hastily ripening to harvest?" 

Can snch hcts fail to arouse American 
h,lptists? Are not these tidings similar to 
the unexpected news which thrilled the 
hearts of those who heard that Jndson and 
Rice had embr•ced baptist views? While 
religions liberty is denied our Swedish 
brethren, yet the press is unshackled. While 
preachers may he banished, and "readers" 
may be imprisoned, the colportenr may 
carry tracts to every hamlet. The Macedo
ni,m cry has reached our ears from Sweden, 
"Come o°'"er and help us." Can we hesilate? 
Shall not special prayer be offered that God 
would speedily grant full religious liberty in 
Sweden, and shall not our alms accompany 
our prayers? 

Fau<eE.-Some four years ago, a baptist 
missionary by the name cf Crowe, on his 
way to British Honduras, passed through 
France, and remained some time in Bor
deaux. While there, he baptized his own 
mother and a sister, who gave evidence of 
piety. This was the commencement of a 
work of grace. Afterwards• he baptized a 
Mr. Renarrl, the writer of the following letter 
and of several tracts now forwarded to us 
for publication, who had been previously 
engaged as a predobaptist colporteur. Six 
or seven others were snusequently baptized. 
Among tbem were two brothera by the name 
of Aubrey, one of whom, Charles Aubrey, is 
now pastor of ti\e church. The baptist 
cause, though encountering great obstacles, 
is evidently gaining a strong foothold in 
Bordeaux; and in Lemonsin we are assured 
baptist preaching would be cordially re~eived. 
The struggling church, in the following 
eomrnunicution, solicits aid from our Society, 
not uuly to publish their French tracts, but 
also to support their colporteur. 

"IJear Brdhren,-Our object in sending 
this Jetter is two-fold. First, we request 
you to publ isb for us the accompanying 
tracts, all of which, except No. 3, have been 
prepared by brother Renard. These writings 
have already done much good, and the 
brother hopes, by their circulation, to pro
mote tlle glory of God. Second: our other 
request is, that you place 1181 if possible, in 
sucll a connection with the baptist churches, 
or with the American Baptist Evangelical 
Societies, that we may obtain from them 
pecuniary aid to enable us to devote all our 
powers and faculties to the wurk of God. 
Baptist ehristiuus ! France sent you ba) oncts 

more than three-score yenrs since, to aid 
yott in founding yonr Republic; now we 
solicit your aid, by the help of Lhe Lord, lo 
evangelize thnt same Franc.e, Hit be deur to 
yon. We pray yon to respond fovonrnbly 
to the nppenl which we hnve the honour to 
address to you. Send to onr beloved native 
land the meRns to ennble us to tight ngainst 
the Goliath of iufidelity, aud to establish 
the republic of Christ. Salutation nn,1 bles-
sing in Jesus Christ. RENARD." 

BAPTIST CoLPORTEURs.-One of these 
lt1borions men says;-" The trntb that I am 
circulating, must do good among the people 
every where. In sume of the churches that 
I have visited, I have found but few families 
who have regular family worabip. In some 
families I have succeeded iu getting them all 
together and praying with them. I con
versed with the captain of a canal boat who 
appeared to be somewhat uneasy in his 
present state. His wife, who is a pious 
woman, evinces such concern for his salva
tion, that it renders him uncomfortable. 
He declares that be must either strive to 
become a christian or ]rave home altogether. 
It has given me much pleasure tci leam 
that a Roman Catholic woman, with whom 
I very earnestly conversed last summer, hns 
since joined a baptist church, having given 
abundant evidence of conversion to God. 
She dated her conviction of sin from that 
conversation. I furnished her with several 
good books which she appeared eager to 
possess. Auother case bas come to my 
knowledge in which a tract given away last 
~ummer bas resulted, with the blessing of 
God, in the conversion of its reader. I 
have sold books during the month in many 
families, some of them nnconverterl, that 
would, without the agency of tbe colporteur, 
probably never hav~ possessed them." 

GRAND PICTURE oF BuNYAN's PILORIM,
We are indebted to l\fr. Bancroft, the agent 
of John P. Jewett and Co., Boston, for a 
copy of the superb engraving illustrating 
Banyan•s Immo1-tal Dream. It may justly 
be regarded as one of the highest triumphs 
of art. On a sheet of the finest Indin 
paper, is presented to the ey~ nt one 
view, the whole Progress of the Pilgrim 
from the City of Destruction to the Celestial 
City. It gives every character and scene 
and object in the very order of Bunyan, at a 
single glance; thus setting before the mincl 
visibly every christian duty, difficulty, dan
ger, and disoonragement. This unrivalled 
picture is the product of eight years' Jabour 
in the designing 11nd engraving, aud is cheap 
at five dollars. We commend it as one o( 
the best ornaments of the parlour, and 
educators of the family. 
[The above are fron, the Philadelphia Bap

tist Record, for January, 1854, published 
by the "American Ba1Jtist Publioation 
Society."] 
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DrnMJN0HAM, Gannon Street.-We now 
furnish o. few of the historical details of this 
cburcb, drawn up by Mr. Showell, ns referred 
to in our last number, o.t page 55. "The 
first body of Parti9ular Baptists in Birming
ham, numbering seventeen persons, assem
bled for worship in B house at the back of 
High Street. In the year 1738, they erected 
a chapel on the site of the present one in 
Cannon Street. The ehapel was enlarged 
in l 7AO, and rebuilt in 1806, during the 
ministry of the Rev. T. Morgan. There 
have been nine pastors, including the Revs. 
S. Pearee, T. Morgan, I. Birt, and the pre
sent one, Thomas Swan. The number of 
members when Mr. Pearce was chosen 
minister; was 242, and he added 335 new 
mem bere, Mr. Morgan baptized, or received 
by testimC)lly, 240 persons; and the accession 
during Mr. Dirt's pastorate was 438. Mr. 
Swan e'ntered upon bis pastora.1 duties in 
January, 1829, and since that period he bas 
received no less than 1140 members into 
church fellowship. Of these 625 are now 
living; which, with 113 survivors of those 
who were admitted by previous ministers, 
forms a total of 738, the present number of 
members. It appears also that thirty-one 
young men from the church have been called 
to the work of the ministry, many of whom 
have distinguished themselves by pulpit
eloquence and general acquisition. Another 
valuable feature in the history, is the num
ber of collections which have taken place in 
the chapel for the last twenty-five years, 
with the purposes to which the cash has 
been applied. One item alone shows that 
nenrly £1,500 has been contributed at the 
monthly sacraments in aid of the poor, 
besides many hundreds of pounds to the sick 
society, the benevolent society, and kindred 
inslituti0ni for the telief of the destitute. 
Of course there ho.ve ·also been collections 
for the missionary societies, the Sabbath 
schools, and in o.id of the funds for defraying 
the contingent expenses connected with 
public worship, Several thousand pounds 
have o.lso been subscribed towards the erec
tion of other baptist chapels in the town, ns 
well ns at Alvechurch, King's Norton, and 
Shirley Street, near Birmingham." 

BRADFORD, Yol'kshire.-The Centeno.ry 
services of the baptist church meeting in 
West-gate chapel, have been held. On 
Dec. 4th, sermons were preached by Dr. 
Goodwin, and Mr. Edw&rds of Nottingham. 
F'or one hund!'ed years this church had but 
three pnstors-W. Crabtree, Dr. Steadman, 
and Mr. Dowson, the present pastor. On 
Monday evening, Sir G. Goodman, M.P. of 
Leeds, presided nl n large te1t-meeting, and 
ou Tnesdny evening, Mr. Alclis of London, 
preached. It was stated that 1tbove £:WOO. 
hncl been subscribed during these services 
fo1· nnotbcr bapL,st chnpel in Bmdforcl. 

L 

DEVONPOBT.- On Thursday, Feb. 2, the 
foundation stone of a new baptist chapel, on 
open communion principles, was laid by 
Mr. Horton. The steward of the borongh, 
Edward S~. Anbyn, Esq., the mayor, 
together with a large number of mini
sters and friends, were present on the 
occasion. The ceremony commenced by 
singing a verse of the 117th psalm, (Dr. 
Watts) and Mr. Horton haviog laid the 
stone, under the direction of the architect 
Alfred Norman, Esq., delivered a short and 
appropriate address, in which he embodied 
tb'.' fundamental doctrines of the gospel ; 
briefly stated that he, and the church for 
whom the edifice was about to be raised, 
would welcome to the Lord's table all whom 
Jesus had rer.eived, and because he had re
ceived them ; and asked the prayers of all 
christians present on the undertaking. 
Another verse having been sung, the Rev, 
S. Nicholson of Plymouth, closed the service 
by prayer. In the evening, the friends held 
a tea meeting at the Mechanics' Institute, 
when about 600 persons were present; Mr. 
Horton in the cho.ir. Various addresses were 
given by brethren Goslrick, Jones, Hampson, 
Py~r, Slater, and Withington; and a most 
delightful evening was introduced by brother 
Trevor, and closed by brother Rogers, in 
prayer. May the Lord prosper the under
taking for the. salvation of many souls, and 
the advancement of the kingdom of his Son! 

Lo_NDON, Prescot Street.-On Saturday 
eve1;1mg, January 7th, the ceiling of this 
ancient chapel fell in, damaging the pews, 
.S.c, How providentio.1 that this did not 
occur a few days before when the o.nnual 
church meeting was held, or the next day, 
or even a few minutes earlier, as the 
chapel-cleo.ner had just left the place! 

SHEFFIELD, Eldon, Street.-The General 
Baptist Church now .meeting in this pince 
are contemplating the erection of a new 
place of worship in the direction of tbe 
Cemetry, where one is much needed. The 
baptist ministers of Sheffield have expressed 
their cordio.l epproval of the attempt. 

SALIBBURY.-Mr. J. W. Tocltl, who for 
the past six years has sustained the office of 
po.stor of the baptist church in this city, has 
lately received n valuable token of the 
esteem of the people, who presentecl him 
and Mrs. T. with a silver tea pot o.nd cream 
ewer, valued nt £20. 

HEYWOOD.-Mr. F. Britcliffe, late student 
at Horton College, Braclforcl, has accepted a 
cordial and uno.nimous invitation to the 
pastorate of the baptist church meeting in 
Rochdale-roo.d. 

KENNINOHALL, Noifolk. -The baptist 
church in this place have invite,! Mr. J. Up
ton, formerly of Accrington College, an,! 
lately of Aylsham, to the pastoral office; 
ancl Mr. U. has accepted the call. 
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Pont, OriHa, EaJt Indiw-A dlstroBSiog 
catastrophe which ooonrred at the last C11r 
Festival of that· iofo.mous idol, the flll'-famed 
J uggorn11nt, io thus dcsor:ibed by Mr. 1\1 ill er, 
one of the General Baptiet Missionaries, 
who was present at iho time:-" The Car 
Festival commclicod, July 8th, and was 
ushered in by a frightlul disaster, involving 
the loBS of twenty-three lives, and serious 
injury to three more persons. This occurred 
on the morning of the 0th, the day on which 
the Idols are visible for the first time after 
the Snlm fcsUvo.1 and- being repaired, A 
large crowd of people b11d, 11t an early hour, 
gathered round the door of J aganua.th's 
temple, with the intention of entering, and 
having their fust darshan; heuoo the 
moment the door was opened, there was a 
general rush Inside, during which twenty
six persons, cble11y Boogali women, were 
knookod down 11.nd tra.mpled on, twenty-one 
of whom were killed on the spot, 1LDd two 
more died shortly afterwards from the in
juries received. Wlint renders this event 
most distressing, is the fa.et that it might 
possibly have been prevented, had the snper
intllndent and door.keeperB used the proper 
measures to prevent so many being at the 
door and going in together, and if they bad 
not been guilty of. wilful ancI most culpable 
negli!Jence. It is customary to open the 
door very early on this day; in- order to 
avoid a large nccumulution· or the peopls 
outsido at one time. This, however, was 
neglcctod, ILDd the door was opened• some 
hours later than usuo.l. Then again, the 
door-keepers, whoso place it is to prevent a 
large number going in together, intentionally 
neglected their dnty. It nppea.u they had 
quarrellocl with the officiating priests insido 
the temple on the ground or not being 
enfflciently romuneTnled. Thoir clem1mds 
not being met, and their servioos, a. they 
thought, not properly appraoiated, thoy re
solved to be rovenged llDd make· thoir value 
and importa.nco·known :· and for this purpose 
they selected this timo and oocnsion, and 
allowed tho people to assemble ILDd rush 
Into tho temple, without rmy attempt to pre
vent them, thus s11orltioiilglbe liv■s of twenty
three or their fellow-ere11t11rce to their nvarioe 
and rovengo, The whole case· iw now being 
Investigated by the authorities ; and we 
have every reason to believo' that o.11 the 
parties iuvolvecl ,viii reoelvo a punishment 
in somo me11sure proporlloriate to their 
deaerts, TI.to mo.uner in which the clelld 
bodies•were disp:oeed of, was most rovoltiug 
to humlLDity, •ro have carried them through 
the gateway, would, in tho estimation of 
lhe priests, have, if possible, polluted J Rgnn-

06.lh'a s11ored abode more than It had been 
beloro; hence anotheT expedient was adopt'ed, 
they wero dra.gged from the interior of the 
temple to the sommit of an emio.ence ad
joining, and nearly on a l~vel with the outer 
wall, which is at least sixteen feet high, 
and, like the carcases of so ma.ny dogs, 
were thrown one by one into the publlo 
etroet beneath, wbeTe they lay piled oue 
upon another for some hours. Notwith
standing the order of the magistrate thAt 
thoy should be buried, they were simply 
removed, from this to a Oole'otba, and con
signed to the disposal of dogs and vultures. 
Whm I p11ssed the li!mple with Mr. Stub
bins some hours laleT; the by-standers 
,lirected our attention: to·the p-an of the .. an 
where tile corpses llad been thrown over, 
wbioh was marked In several places with 
blood. Sonral hundred persons- were as
semllled; an,l we endl!BYoured to impress· 
their minds by tlie awfal event. Many heard 
with attention, until our voices were lost, 
amid.et the Hari bola and vociferations of" 
number or unfeeling and hardened Pandas, 
seated on the wall above us, who occnsion
ally, with apparent plellSUre and triumph, 
proola.imed that Jaga.unatb had dieplByed 
his power in the death, and grace in the 
salvation, of those killed, Taming from 
them we went towards the Golgotha, and 
there beheld the remains of sixteen of these 
poor oreatnres, dreadrullytom and mangled. 
They were f&!lt be Ing devoured, for there 
was no laok of agents for the bonid work; 
as soon as one set retired, gorged, to rest on 
the bough~ or at the root of a neighbouring 
tree, their places we10 filled by others. Oh, 
iL was a shocking and beart-rendinlJ. scene. 
We could not but shed II tear, ILDd weop over 
tho miserable- and untimely end of so many 
or our fellow-creatures; and bow- could we 
but vow vengeance and1 unceasing warfare 
against the· hateful• and infernal system 
which thus; year after year, like "11 besom 
ot destruction," sweeps tbonunds unpre
pared into eternity? The festival of lb is 
year WIIS a small ono; not 111ore•lban 30,000· 
persons were present, and m11ny of· them 
were inhabita..nts of Purl. 

WssTlrall AI'DICA.-Tbe latest lotelli
genoe from this interesting scene of mig
sionary labour will be found in the 
following parngraphe. 

Oamtroons.-The joy of the missionary 
is tempered with grief. While rejoicing 
over the addition of eoven oonvorts to the 
church of God, the father's belll't has been 
reut with sorrow over the deplll'turo of his 
ha.be from this soeno of anxiety- aud toil to 
the home of the blessed. Mr, Saker was 
at Bimbia, when the sacl event took plooe. 
The health of Mrs, Saker, wo grieve to any, 
is also impaired. '' J urge her," says Mr. 
Silker, " to voyage to some neighbouring 
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place up the coast, but the only reply I get 
is, 'I will go with you into the wilderness 
"·hen yon take your journey.'" 

Ul-ate11ce.-Five converts were received 
into fellowship in September. Since then 
there hns been a large increase of inquirers. 
On bis visit to Clnrence, late in November, 
Mr. Saker says, "I was not prepared to 
witness the wide-spread influence of the 
word among the young. The young give 
brighter hopes for the future than have 
hitherto been indulged. The whole gene
ration from sixteen to twenty-two yesrs 
seems to be in some measure moved." Mr. 
Saker has completed the translation and 
printing of the Acts of the Apostles. 

Bimbia.-Mr. Fuller informs us, under 
date of November 21, that be has had the 
pleasure of baptizing three persons-two 
women and one man - after giving full 
proof of their belief in Jesus Christ. One 
of the women is the daughter of the old 
king, by name Bwata, or Sarah. The 
other woman is a native of the Cameroons 
country, near the mountains. The man, a 
Byong, was brought up at Isubn. They 
recei.ed the right hand of fellowship from. 
Mr. Snker, "with the earnest prayer that 
the little one may become a thousaucl.'' 

HAITI, Jacmel.-The congregation in the 
new chapel is steadily though slowly in
creasing. It is now usually about half filled. 
Three persons have been baptized, and two 
more were awaiting the ordinance on New 
Year's Day. There are also several inquirers. 
The girls' school proceeds in a very satis
factory manner under the care of Diana and 
Corinne, and is daily increasing in numbers. 
The boys' school. wHI have to be closed, 
owing to the unworthy conduct of the school
master. Mr. Webley appears to have entirely 
recovered his health. 

TnrnmAn.-Mr. Law is still busily en
gaged in the erection of the new chapel, 
towards which he needs further contributions. 
In this colony both th.e Roman and Anglican 
eh nrches are built· :and repaired from the 
funds of the local government. Since his 
last letter, Mr. Law has baptized twenty
three persons. Mr. Augustus Inniss, lately 
an assistant of our lamented missionary 
Mr. Cowen, has been engaged by the com
mittee to aid in the work now going on in 
the island, and is expected shortly to arrive. 

BABA.MAS, Na.tsau.-Under date of Dec. 
13, Mr. Capern mentions his safe arrival at 
Lis "foreign home.'' Through the divine 
merc_v the vessel very narrowly escaped ship
wreck as it was entering the harbour. The 
sea was running high on the bar, wheu, just 
as the ship was in the midst of the breakers, 
the rudder chains broke. The immecliate 
assistnnce of the passengers, joining hands 
ancl supplying the loss of the chains, only 
saved the vessel. 

RELIGIOUS. 

TENETS OF THE GREEK Cnuncu.-The 
following synopsis of the theological views 
of the Greek Churoh, ns given by a 
theological author, will .possess a peculiar · 
interest to those readers who are not 
familiar with its tenets, from the connection 
of that Church with the present war between 
Turkey and Russia. "They disown the 
authority of Ute pope and deny that the 
church of Rome is th,e tme ,catholic church, 
They do not baptize their children till they 
are three, four, five, six, ten, nay, some
times eighteen years of age; baptism is 
performed by trine immersion. They insist 
that the sacrament of the Lord's supper 
ought to be administered in both kinds, and 
they give the sacrament to children imme
diately after baptism. They grant no in
dulgences, nor do they ·Jay any claim to the 
character of infallibility, like the church of 
Rome, They deny that there is any such a 
place as purgatory; notwithstan,ling they 
pray for the dead, that God may have 
mercy on them at the general judgment, 
They practise the invocation of saints; 
though they say they do not invoke them as 
deities, but as intercessors with God. They 
exclude confirmation, extreme unction, and 
matrimony, out of the seven sacraments. 
They deny auricular confession to be a 
divine precept, nnd say it is only a positive 
iaj unction of the church. They pay no 
religious homage to the eucharist. They 
administer the communion in both kinds 
to the laity,- both in sickness and in health, 
though· they have never applied themselves 
to their confessors, because they are per
suaded that a lively faith is all which is 
requisite for the worthy receiving of the 
Lord's supper. They maintain that the 
Holy Ghost proceed• only from the Father, · 
and not from the Son, They believe in -
predestination. They admit of no images 
in relief or embossed work, but use paint
ings and sculptures in silver and copper. 
They approve of the marriage of priests, 
providing they enter into that state before 
their admission into holy orders. They 
condemn all fourth marriages. They 
observe a number of holy days, and keep 
four fasts in the year .more solemn than the 
rest of which the fast in Lent, before 
Easter, is the chief. They believe the 
doctrine _of consubstantiation, or the union 
of the body of Christ with the sacrament 
bread." The Greek Church comprehends 
a large part of Greece and the Grecian 
Isles, Wallachia, Moldavia, Egypt, Abys
sinia, Nubia, Lybia, Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Syria, Cilicia, and Palestine; to which may 
be nclded the whole of the Russian Empire 
in Europe, a great part of Siberia in Asia, 
Astrakan, Casan, and Georgia. It comp1·e• 
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boDtl8 more extent of territory than the 
Latin Church, with all the branches that 
have sprung from it, 

LAMIINTATioNB oF PoPERY.-The recent 
success of Protestants in Ireland has pro
iluced some doleful lamentations. The 
J)ublin Nation, o. Rqman Catholic paper, 
says:-" The Irish nation is fast dissolving, 
as the Jewish no.lion dissolved before the 
curse of God-as the Carthaginian nation 
dissolved before the sword of Rome- as the 
Red Inilian race silently dissolves before 
the face of the white man. Jrelar.d is 
ceasing to be a Roman Oatholic nation." 
Priest Fitzgerald,' in a recent speech, ad
mits: "Our nation and our church are 
perishing." Another organ of Romanism 
says, " shall the sonpers and tract distribu
tors accomplish the work which all the 
force of England for three hundred years 
has been unable 'to effect?" "We are 
afraid that neither the : priesthood nor the 
people of this country have any idea of the 
system of proselytism carried on under 
their eyes. Its agents and emissaries are 
continually at work, and God only knows 
the evil they have wrought. It is time, 
and God knows there is full cause, to preach 
a crusade against them. It has had an 
incalculable success." 

CHINA.-Dr. Medhurst, in a recent com
munication, states that be bad visited 
Shanghae, and a large congregation of 
natives was gathered to hear him. In the 
midst of his discourse a fine-looking man 
in the crowd called out; " That is true ! 
That is true!" and proceeded to address bis 
countrymen at length, protesting against 
the folly of idolatry, and the wickedness of 
opium-smoking, and other customs. He 
referred to the worship of one Supreme 
God, and to Jesus Christ the Saviour, and 
other scriptural subj eels. He was allowed 
to go on uninterrupteil, and his address 
evidently produced an impression. Dr. M. 
conceives that although there may be some 
serious errors held by these reformers, 
they may be useful in breaking up the 
ground for the more correct proclamation of 
the gospel amongst the people, 

THE ONE MILLION TESTAMENT& ll'OR 

CHINA.-We have not heard how the sub
scriptions are proceeding for this noble gift. 
But we hear that the christian missionaries 
of various denominations now in China, 
l1ave engaged to print 250,000 copies in 
eighteen months from Jan.), 1854. 2ti0,000 
more are to be printed by the British e.nd 
Foreign Bible Society in England, from 
wooden blocks sent from China. The whole 
million are to be completed in three years. 
We hear, too, that our Bible Society has 
resolved to print 50,0U0 copies of the whole 
Bible for Chine.. 

GENERAL, 

THE NEw R1uonM B1LL, introduceil by 
Lord John Russell, proposes to disfranchise 
nineteen boroughs, with twenty-nine mem
bers, which have less than 300 electors or 
/JO00 inhabitants; and to take thirty-three 
members from as many boroughs with less 
than 500 or 10,000; which, with Sudbury 
e.nd St. Albans, - now disfranchised, will 
leave 66 sell:ts to appropriate. Of these, 46 
are to go to counties; one more to each of 
nine towns with above 100,000 inhabitants; 
one more to Salford; one each to three new 
boroughs, Birkenhead, Burnley, and Staly 
Bridge; two for the Inns of Court; and one 
for the London University. One new 
metropolitan borough is proposed, and 
some of the Scotch Universities are to be 
represented. The franchise is to be e1tended. 
1. To all rated at £10 in counties, except
ing represented towns.-2. To all rated at 
£6 in boroughs, after two and a half years 
residence.-3. To persons receiving £100 
a year, paid not less than quarterly.-4. To 
persons receiving £10 a year as interest 
from the public funds.-,-5. To all paying 
forty shillings assessed taxes or income 
tax.-6. To persons who have bad £50 in 
a savings bank three years.-7. To all 
graduates of Universities. It is proposed, 
also, that the present freemen retain their 
right to vote, but that after the passing of 
the bill, no more freemen be enfranchised. 
The measure, as a whole, is generally ap
proved. 

A REAL REFORM.-lt is reported that 
Government intend to propose an entire 
reform of the mode of nomination to 
16,000 public offices. Hitherto, as is too 
well known, the appointments have been by 
patronage, which has been a notorious 
source both of corruption and inefficiency. 
The proposal is to have a board of com
missioners who shall examine all candidates 
for office, so that public places being open 
to all, every one who is disposed may 
apply, and the best men will be selected. 
Thus at length, we hope, the aspiration of 
our great poet will be accomplished, when 
be said:-

" Oh that estates, degrees, and offices, 
Were not derived corruptly. Tbat true bonoor 
Were pnrchased by the mertt of the wearer. 
How many, then, would cover that stauJ bare? 
How mony be commanded that command ?0 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND ISM. - From the 
statistics of the late census, it would appear 
that not more than half the population at
tend the places of worship of the established 
sect. Well : other official documents tell 
us that out of21,()26 prisoners in Englaud 
on Sep. 2ti, 18~2, as many as lu,077, or 
nearly three-fourths of the whole, professed 
to belong to the said church. 
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POPULATION OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE, 
-The latest Rnthorit;y upon the statistics of 
the population of the whole Turkish 
Empire is a work just published in Paris 
by A. Ubiciui. He gives the unmbers as 
follows: 
Religions. Eu,-ope. Asia. Afh,ea, 
M nssnlmans 4,5D0,000 l 2,GM),000 3,800,000 
Greeks 10,000,000 8,000,000 
Catholics 610,000 200,000 
.Jews 70,000 80,000 
Gypsies 80,000 

THE COINAGE OF 18:\3, -There were 
coined at the Mint in 1853, 10,597,993 
sovereigns, 2,708,795 half-sovereigns, no 
crowns or half-crowns, 3,919,950 florins, 
4,256,188 shilli11gs, a.837,930 sixpences, 
16,038 fourpeuces, 36,168 threepences, 
4,752 silver twopences, and 7,920 silver 
pence ( of these last two coins the same 
number is printed every year, for Ma.unday 
money, we believe), 1,021,440 pecnies, 
1,559,040 halfpence, 1,028,628 farthings, 
and 955,224 half-farthings. The total value 
of the coinage of the year was £12,663,000; 
the average of the previous five years was 
only £4,000,000. 

A WONDERFUL D1scoVEBY.-That is, if 
H be true. But the papers state tlll!.t at a 
recent meeting of the Academy of Sciences 
at Paris, M. Dumas presented a metal, o.s 
white and brilliant as silver, as malleable 
as gold, as light as glass, and that will not 
corrode, made, by a peculiar chemical pro
cess, from common clay ! It is called 
Aluminum. Now what is this but the dis
co~ery of the long-talked-of Philosopher's 
Stone? That is, if it be true. 

CENTBALIZUION.-We are gratified to 
notice that an anti-centralization society 
bas been formed to watch and oppose e.11 
attempts to centralize power in the hands 
of Government. Our old constitutional 
system of local management in parishes 
and boroughs is the foundation of our 
rights and liberties. Deprived or this, the 
way is paved for the return of despotism. 

DB. BARTH, THE AFRICAN TRAVELLER, 
h~s, it is reported, penetrated into a hitherto 
unvisited region in• the interior of Africa, 
called Adam aua. The scenery is described 
as most splendid, the soil abundantly fertile, 
with spacious lakes and noble rivers. But 
domestic slavery prevails. An expedition 
up the Niger to reach this region is talked of. 

THE PRACE DEPUTATION has, we hear, 
reached St. Petersburgh, after a journey of 
many hundred miles on sledges, requiring 
300 horses. They were received kindly by 
Neselrode, the Chancellor, and an interview 
with the Emperor was promised. 

A DREADFUL CoLLIEBY EXPLOSION bas 
occurred in a coal pit near Wigan. Above 
100 are supposed to be killed, and mau7 
aeriously injured. 

RoMAN 0HARAO'l'EIIB,-'-A conference of 
linguists, including the reprnsentati.ves of 
various missionary societies, hns been held 
in London, Dr. Bunsen presiding, to inquire 
into the possibility of expressing foreign 
alphabets by roman ohnracters; when it was 
deemed both possible and desirable. 

SABBATH OnsEBVANCE,-Memorials have 
been presented to the Lord Mayor of London 
in favour of holding the great cattle market 
of the metropolis on Tuesdays instead of 
Mondays; and his lordship expressed his 
approval of the proposal. 

A DusT IN CHINA,-Wben the British 
were about to attack the Chinese, a few 
years ago, Lord Palmerston, when writing 
to Sir Henry Pottenger, advised him "not 
to batter them too hard, or he might raise 
such a dust as would smother both him and 
bis soldiers." 

RAILWAYs.-Tbe whole length of lines 
laid down in Great Britain and Ireland was 
7,512 miles on Jan. 1, 1853. During the 
first half of that year there had been 148 
persons killed, and 191 injured, either by 
accident or carelessness. The passengers 
conveyed during that period were45,080,316. 

SYDENHAM CRYSTAL PALACE.-The vast 
works are proceeding with all the rapidity 
possible, but it is doubtful whether the 
whole of the edifices and grounds will be 
ready for the reception of the public in 
May, as was intended. 

SKATES FOB THE QuEEN.-We hear that 
during the late ice season a Sheffield house 
presented a pair of beoutiful skates to her 
Majesty. We hope the Queen will be care
ful. We should not like to bear of her 
Majesty having a tumble of any kind. 

A DIAMOND was lately lodged in the 
Bank of England, weighing 254 carats, and 
worth £280,000. It is said to be of the 
finest water, and free from any flaw. It was 
foand near Rio Janeiro, by a negro slave, 
who received bis liberty as the reward. 

THF GREAT BRITAIN STEAMER returned 
from Australia to Liverpool, Feb. 14. Her 
mails weiglied'fifteen tons. Passengers 199, 
with no deaths. She brought the first ship
ment of cotton from Sydney. 

ABISTOCBATJc.-We once heard of a 
young lady who cast away the "Pilgrim's 
Progress" with contempt, because, as she 
declared, it was so ridiculous to think of 
going to heaven on foot! 

SwEDEN;-A new seot of religionists has 
arisen in this kingdom, calling themselves 
"contemplators ;" but whether they con
template that which is good only, appears 
doubtful. 

AFFECTING FAoT.-Mr. C. Robinson, one 
of the masters of the City of London sohool, 
slightly wounded his thumb when repairing 
a pen. The place grew gradually worse, 
and lock-jaw ensued, resulting in death. 
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QUl!IDEC,-On Feb. 1, o. fire consumed 
the interior of the public buildings occupied 
by the Legislative Council and the Ho.11 of 
Assembly, together with numerot1s boob, 
documents, o.nd vo.luo.ble paintings. The 
council oho.mber hnd been o.dornecl last year 
at an expense of £60,000. 

Dn. Bown ING, on being introduced to her 
Majesty previously to his return for Chine., 
was knighted by the Queen, Sir John is 
appointed Governor of Hong Kong, encl 
Minister Plenipotentiary of trade in Chino.. 

PUPIL TEACHERS.-The number in Eng
land ancl Wales who have served their ap• 
prenticesbip as pupil teachers, according to 
the orders of the Council of Education, is 
1371-942 males and 429 females. 

A D1sTRESSING FACT,-In Dt1blin lately, 
e. child of fourteen months, being left ex
posed in a cradle in a house infeste:l with 
re.ls, was, one night, nearly devoured by 
these ferocious vermin. 

Wau IS A MAN ?-Chemically speaking, 
a man is forty-five pounds of carbon and 
nitrogen, diffused through five and e. half 
pailsful of water. 

THE NEW CRYSTAL PALACE, it is now said, 
will be opened to the public on May 24-
the Queen's birthday. 

THE PAPER MAN.UFACTURE.-There are 
360 paper machines in Britain, which pro
duce 2160 miles of paper daily. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Wednesday, Februa1·y 22. 

As this is a short month, our date mnst 
needs be earlier. But the events of the 
month, so far, both e.t home and e.bro!td, 
have been full of eventful importance, and 
oe.11 for more t>f our space thnn usuo.1. 

AT HoMl!.-The Qneen opened Parlia
ment in person on Tuesday, Jannory 31. 
The royal progress was witnessed by larger 
crowds of spectators· than in former years. 
Her Majesty's speech was listened to with 
breathless interest. Severe.I important 
reforms were suggested, but o.s the final 
decision of the Emperor of Russia was not 
yet kuown, the qnestion of peace or war 
was held o.s doubtful. Government eoon 
presented reports, in the form of blue 
books, respecting the negociations on 
Russian and Turkish affairs, In e. few 
do.ye afterwards the Russian Ambassadors 
left London ancl Paris, and the Emperor 
of France made a final appeal to the Czar 
of Russia, but in vain. Now waris regarded 
as imminent, English and French troops 
o.re embarking for the defence of Turkey. 
The discussions in Parliament have been 
chiefly on the conduct of our Government 
in not repelling the aggressions of Russia 
o.t an earlier period, but all seem united 
now in prosecuting war with vigour, With 

regard to clomestic measures-the alteration 
of the law of settlement, the abolition of 
removals, and union rating instead of 
parochial, were proposed; also, measures 
for repressing bribery and cormption at 
elections-•he abolition of patronage in all 
appointments to about 16,000 salaried 
offices in the civil service, merit being 
substituted as the only qualification-and a 
new Reform Bill, which we have noticed 
elsewhere. 

ABROAn.-The state of the weather, for 
several weeks, interrupted all military move
ments on the banks of the Danube, with the 
exception of some affairs between the out
posts ; but now both Russians and Turks 
appear to be gathering together their forces 
for a general contest. The Greeks are re
ported as in an unsettled state, and there 
is gronnd for apprehension that the christian 
pop1dation, as it is called, instigated by 
Russian agents, will rise against their 
Turkish rulers, In Asia, the Russians have 
been repulsed in another attempt to storm 
one of the Turkish sea-ports in the Black 
sea, and reinforcements of troops and ammn
nition have been sent into Asia. The 
French and English fleets have returned to 
the neighbourhood of Constantinople, but 
have sent out steamers to watch the Russian 
vessels in the Ble.ek sea. The armies of 
France and England, under able generals, 
are expected lo embark forthwith, and will 
probably reach their destination about the 
10th of M4rch. An English Fleet is also 
preparing to enter the Baltic to prevent 
any attack of Russia on our own coasts from 
that direction. The Germau Powers
Austria and Prussia-have refnsed to accede 
to the proposal of the Emperor of Russia to 
form an alliance with him in his operations. 
They desire to remain neutrnl, but events 
may compel them to take decisive measures 
for or ago.inst the Great Aggressor. The 
latest news we have seen states that the 
Emperor of Russia is suffering from erysip
elas, and is very irritable and impatient. 
No wonder. What would the man have? 
He has already the largest regiou on earth 
under the sway of one man. But this is the 
source of al] the mischief, that one person 
should have such power. Only a despot 
like himself coulcl have set the world in n 
flame of war. A Constitutional Government 
could have been reasoned with; but who can 
reason with an absolute tyrant? Surely in 
his infinite mercy, by some unexpected in
terposition of his Providence, HE who sitteth 
in the heavens will, o.s he reproved the 
blasphemy of Sennacherib, reprove the 
awful hypocrisy and mad ambition of this 
vaiu man, and stay the effusion of rivers of 
human blood! This shouhl be the public 
and private prayer of every christinn mnn 
at this momentous juncture! 
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Jan. 2.'I, at Briithton, by Mr. W. Du Pre, 
Dr. Brandis, to llfrs. Voight, daughter of 
the late Dr. Marshman, baptist missionary, 
Serampore .. 

Feb. 2, at the baptist chapel, \Vokingham, 
by Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Isaac Watts of Green
wich, eldest son of the Rev. Isaac Watts, 
Falmonth, to Aspasia, youngest daughter of 
the lnte Richard Chambers,Esq. Woltingham. 

Feb. 6, at Lombard Street baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. Cheatle, Mr H. Kim
berly, to Miss F. Broomhall. 

Dec. 21, aged 54, after a long and painful 
affliction, Anne, tbe beloved wife of Mr. 
.r_. Brooks, deacon of the General Baptist 
church, Stalybridge, with which she had 
1:>een connected upwards of twenty-nine 
years. The church has lost a liberal sup
por_ter. She often said, "I have no merits 
of my own, bnt I plead the sufferings of thy 
Son." Her end was peace. 

Jan. 13, at Tunnel Hill, near Blisworth, 
aged 72, Mr. W. Goodridge, nearly fo~IY
seven years a consistent member of the 
church of Christ, and a valuable deacon of 
the baptist cburcJ;t at Bliswortb, from its 
formation in 1826. 

Feb. 2, at the Crescent, Leicester, Richard 
Harris, sen., Esq., late M.P. for the borough, 
aged 76. The history of Mr. H. affords 
another remarkable instance of the success 
of earnest industry and patient perseverance. 
In his youth he was in humble circumstances, 
and attended as a scholar in the sabbath
school of the late Rev. T. Robinson, vicar of 
St. Mary's. At the close of the last century 
he served for a season in the militia. He 
afterwards engaged in the business of the 
staple manufactures of the town, and be
coming serious, he was baptized in 1800, 
and joined the baptist church in Harvey 
Lane, then under the care of the late Mr. 
Cave. He also sat under Dr. Carey and 
Robert Hall, and became a deacon of the 
church. After the removal of Mr. Hall to 
Bristol, he joined with the late Mr. James 
Cort, Mr. Carryer, .and others, in erecting 
the very neat and convenient chapel in 
Charles-street, at which place be was also a 
deacon, and often gave out the hymns. A 
few years ago Mr. H. erected two spacious 
school-rooms. In the mean time bis busi
ness bad increased greatly, until, under the 
joiut rnauagement of himself and sons, it 

Feb. 7, at Archdeacon tane chnpel, 
Leicester, by Mt·, Stevenson, Mr. S. Hllckett, 
to Miss C. Breedon. 

Feb. 8, at Bloomsbury baptist chapel, 
London, by Mr. Brock, Robert Priestley, Esq. 
of Rawtenstnll, Lancashire, to Miss Mar. 
garet Taylor of Gordon Square, London. 

Feb. 8, at the baptist chapel, Charles 
Street, Leicester, by Mr, Lomas; Mr. 
Robert Ellis to Miss Kirby. 

becam~ one of the i11rgest in the town. His 
health and spirits bad recently suffered from 
a succession of family bereavements, but 
the clos.ing scene was tranquil and serene. 
Simplicity and sincerity _were bis leading 
characteristics; _incleed, they were visibly 
impressed on his features. He was respected 
by all sects and parties. 'Before bis election 
to parliament, he had been a member of the 
town council, from its reformation an 
Alderman, Mayor, and a Magistrate bf the 
Borough, His funeral was attended by the 
Mayor and Corporation. and about 5000 in
habitants. At bis funeral sermon by Mr. 
Lomas,. hundreds could not gain admission, 
The text was, "For David, after be bad 
served his own generation by the will of 
God, fell on sle.ep." , 

Feb. 5, Mr. Paul Alcock, formerly pastor 
of the baptist church, Parley, Hampshire. 

Feb. 7, :l,lrs. Clifton, of Gedney, aged 83. 
She hod been for upwards of forty years a 
respected member of the General Baptist 
church, St. James, She was followed to her 
grave by seven daughters and five sons, 
most of whom, it is hoped, are living by 
faith in Christ. Besides them, our departecl 
friend leaves behind her forty-four grand
children, and fourteen great grandchildren. 

Feb. 14, aged 30, Sarah, the wife of Mr. 
T. Wilkinson, baptist minister, Tewkes
bury, and sister of Mr. J. TeRll, baptist 
minister, Hatch Beauchamp, and of Mr. W. 
Teall, of Lucea, Jamaica. Her last hours 
were distinguished by the triumph of her 
faith over all the terrors of the Jut enemy. 
Rejoicing in Christ, she departed to be with 
him whom her sonl loved. 

Feb. 18, at Melksham, nged 07, Mary, the 
beloved wife of Mr. T. Orchard, aud daugh
ter of Mr. John Davis, who was deacon of 
the baptist church there many yeal's, 
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AT the time we received from one of 
the secretaries of the· Bap_tist Union 
a copy of the pamphlet mentioned 
beneath, we wer!i reading Dr. Merle 
D'Aubigne's history of the British 
Reformation, and when we laid that 
down to look over this, had it not 
been dated 1853, we might have 
imagined that we were reading of 
similar events on the Continent at 
the same period-viz., 1523-saving 
only the burnings. · When we had 
read this pamphlet, we could not 
but exclaim-" When will men be 
wise ? How many years must· yet 
pass over before, even in Germany, 
the freedom to worship God, · for 
which Luther pleaded for · himself 
above 300 years ago, will be allowed 
to others by those who boast in bear
ing the name of the great Reformer?" 
The pamphlet to which we have 
alluded is entitled, "Protestant Per
secutions in Switzerland and Ger
many. Results of an investigation 
into cases of Protestant Persecution 
on the Continent," &c. 

That our readers may know some
thing of .its history, we will briefly 
explain, so far as we understand it, 
that after the persecutions of the 
Madiai in Tnscany, the attention of 
the parties who had been active in 
securing their liberation, was directed 
to the ineomistent conduct of certain 
Protestant States in persecuting their 
brethren of other sects, especially the 

M 

baptists; and, as the Kirchen tag, 
the great ecclesiastical- assembly of 
Germany, was to meet at Berlin, on 
the 20th September, 1853, these 
l!entlemen convened a conference at 
Homburg, on August 25th. The 
Earl. of Shaftesbury presided, and 
there were present friends from Eng
land, France, Switzerland, and Ger
many. The day was what is called 
St. Bartholomew's day, the anniver
sary of the great massacre in Paris in 
I 572, and this was regarded as re-
markable. •- · 

A Deputation was appointed to the 
Kirchentag, and another, consisting of 
the Rev. T: R. Brooke, ·B.A., Rector 
of Avening, and Dr. Steane, to make 
iTiq uires in certain states respecting 
the alleged persecutions of protes
tants by protestants. 

This deputation discharged their 
commission, and then, on Nov. 23, 
made their report, accompanied by 
official documents as vouchers, and 
these form the substance of the pre
sent pamphlet. 

"We understand, that, under a 
sincere feeling of sympathy for this 
denomination of christians-the bap
tists, whose brethren have been the 
chief, if not the sole victims to 
which we have referred, a thousand 
copies of the pamphlet have been 
presented to the committee of_ th_e 
Baptist Union, for gratuitous d1stn
bution among the ministers connected 
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with that body. In order to facilitate 
this process, which, in truth, has its 
difficulties, we are requested to men
tion this fact, aud to add that any 
baptist minister applying at the Mis
sion House, 33, .Moorgate Street, 
Londou, will be presented with a copy 
until the supply shall be exhausted.'' 

These pamphlets will therefore fall 
into the hands of our ministers, who 
w'ill doubtless make good use of them. 
But as we are anxious that informa
tion respecting the painful position in 
which our brethren on the continent 
are placed by these unrighteous laws 
should be more widely diffused, and 
that prayer may be made to God for 
them continually, we now extract some 
of the most remarkable incidents, and 
we feel confident that our readers will 
not begrud,ge the large space they 
occupy on our pages. 

Provided with letters of introduc
tion from various British charge d' 
Affaires on the continent, the Deputa
tion proceeded .on their mission. 
They report:-" The states we visited 
were Zurich, Sa,.e Meiningen, Hesse 
Casstl, Mecklenburg Schwerin, and 
Schaumburg Lippe; and we proceed 
to report upon them in this order; 
intending afterwards to add some facts 
which were brought under our notice 
as having recently occurred in Bavaria 
and the Duchies of Schleswig and 
Holstein." 

We uow make our selection of lead
ing facts in the order of the report. 

ZURICH, 

"In this city, formerly the asylum 
of many of the expatriated English 
reformers, and under a republican 
government, one of the most flagrant 
of all the instances of intolerance 
had taken place into which we were 
commissioned to iuquire. The state
ment we had received was to the 
effect, that the Rev. Ferdiaartd Bues, 
pastor of the baptist congregation, 
after having acted in that capacity for 
twelve months, was, on the lst of 
May, 1852, summoned before the 
authorities, and, by a summary pro-

cess, after being thrown into prison, 
and detained there from Saturday 
afternoon till Monday morning, 
marched to the frontiers by gen
danue5, under sentence of banishment 
from the canton for life." 

Among the charges made against 
Mr. Bues was this, "That he induced 
servants not to work on the sabbath 
day." But it was proved that he 
only exhorted his members to observe 
the fourth commandment. 

SAXE MEININGEN, 

" In the town of Hilburghausen, 
formerly the capital of the Saxon 
duchy of that name, which is now 
united with the duchy of Saxe 
Meiningen, is a small baptist concrre
gation, not having a resident pafwr, 
but forming a branch of the baptist 
church at Hersfeld, in Hesse Cassel, 
under the superintendence of Mr. 
Beyebacb, a baptist minister stationed 
there. They are suffering under 
severe restrictions, so much so that a 
decree has peen issued by the Su
preme Government absolutely pro
hibiting their meetings, the circulation 
of tracts, and the administration of 
the sacraments; interdicting the visits 
of their pastor, and subjecting by 
name the chief person among them to 
a specified penalty if he receives him 
into his house. These prohibitions 
are enforced by fines or imprisonment, 
and the magistrates and the gendarmes 
are charged to watch vigilan1ly against 
any infraction of them, and to lay 
immediate iuformation, if any such 
case occur, before the .State attorney. 
We saw some of these persecuted 
people, and rnceived from them such 
an account of the manner in which 
they stealthily hold their assemblies 
for Divine worship, as strongly re
minded us of similar scenes and 
events related in the religious history 
of our own country. On one occasion, 
after having administered the ordi
nance of baptism, their pastor had a 
narrow escape from being captured by 
the police; and his little flock were 
licattered without being able, as they 
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had intended, to celebrate the Lord's 
snpper. Some time afterwards he 
ventured to visit them again. One of 
the members went to meet him at 
three hours' distance and conduct him 
by paths lying out of the direct road 
and through the Prnssian territory to 
the appointed place where the others 
.were to await his arrival. It was at 
ten o'clock on a dark and rainy night 
when they all met on the side of a hill 
in the depths of a pine forest, to show 
forth the death of Christ. ' Our 
table,' says the good man who put 
the written statement into our hands, 
'was the mossy turf. I spread that 
table with a white cloth. How beau
tiful did the cup of the Lord appear 
upon it, while a few. stars looked 
down from a clouded sky. It was 
so dark in the gloom of the forest 
that we could scarcely see the bread. 
But our hearts were the more full of 
joy as we bad so long missed this 
sacred privilege. In commemorating 
our Lord's death he bad strengthened 
our faith and love, and we joined in a 
song in the loneliness of a night in 
the forest.' 

T-he commnnion over, the pastor 
dared not enter into the town, but, 
taking leave of his flock, he set off 
under the same friendly escort that 
had guided him to the spot where 
they were assembled, on his return 
to Hersfeld. 'We walked all night,' 
the narrative pror.eeds, ' when we 
came at length to a large water, and, 
fearing to fall into it, we stopped, 
taking shelter under an umbrella from 
the heavy rain. At daybreak we 
continued our course, and had to use 
great caution to escape being observed 
by the conntry people in the fields.' 

A short time before these circum
stances thus related, that is, on the 
19th August last, they were all sum
moned before the Court, when the 
following decree was read to them :-

' It can by no means be suffered 
that baptists should be allowed to 
make their way into the duchy of 
Saxe Meiningen, and therefore the 
following regulations are imposed. 

'I. No police office in any place 
of the district is allowed to grant per
mi8sion to foreign baptist missionaries 
to remain. They are, on the contrary, 
at all times to be passed beyond the 
boundaries in such way as the police 
may determine. The police officers 
are thus to be informed and keep the 
gendarmes in the strictest vigilance. 
The-1>otter and brickmaker, Bauer, is 
prohibited from giving lodging to the 
capmaker, Beyebach, nnder a penalty 
of twenty florins, or a proportionate 
term of imprisonment; and tlie gen
darmes are to be informed of this. 
At the same time strict vigilance is to 
be exercised upon the said Beyebach, 
and the officers and gendarmes are to 
be instructed accordingly. 

'2. The holding of religious meet
ings, whether public, or if only a 
third person is present, and especially 
if children are admitted, is prohibited to 
the baptists, under a fine of ten florins. 

'3. The circulation or sale of bap
tistic publications is prohibited, under 
a fine of fourteen florins or propor
tionate imprisonment in each case; 
and this is to be made known to the 
executive office, and to the magistrates 
by the official paper of Government. 

'4. The celebration of marriages 
and the dispensation of the sacra
ments is uot be allowed to the bap
tists ; but against these offence~ 
section 247 of the Penal Code is to 
be applied. Information with a view 
to punishment is to be laid before the 
State solicitor by the Ducal Execu
tive Office or by the magistrates ; as 
also in cases of the breach of section 
181 of the Penal Code; and in refer
ence hereto police officers and gen- , 
darmes are to be instructed. 

'5. The communication with the 
Electoral Hessian Offices, as required 
fol. f'>7, of the articles of Administra
tion, is to he opened without delay.' 

This decree is published under date 
of A U({USt 3, 1853, and is signed, 
'Oberlander, Ducal Minister of State 
of the Interior Department.' 

The strictness with which these 
iniquitous prohibitions are enforced, 
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not only compels these persecuted 
people to repair to the forest to hold 
their meetings in secresy, under cover 
of the night, and upon Prmsian soil, 
but subjects them to many other 
)'l'actical annoyances, and places them 
under the constant surveillance of the 
police. On Lord's Day, August the 
21st, for example, a gendarme entered 
the house of Mr. Bauer as earl.f as 
four o'clock in the morning, and again 
in the afternoon, to see if the mis
sionary was there, or if they were 
assemblt>d for worship. Another 
illustration occurred to ourselves. We 
had walked through the street in 
company with one of them, and three 
more had j0ined us as we went along. 
At the end of the town we turned and 
were about to walk the same way 
back, when two of them deemed it 
prudent to take their leave, and the 
other two led us by another and more 
private way to our hotel, assuring 
us that it would very li.lrnly bring 
them into trouble, if so many of them 
were seen together, and in company 
with strangers. 

Nor is it only by the police that 
they are harassed. Pop1:1lar malice 
has been stirred· up against them, and 
that, we regret ;t() say, by two clergy
men who live ·in the town, and are 
jointly conductors of a low paper, 
entitled 'Dorfkirchen Zeitung,' in 
which these godly people are held up 
to contempt and ridicule, and the 
passions of the populace are excited 
against them. Their windows have 
been broken by missiles, and, recently, 
some of the ba5er sort assembled 
before the house of one of them, and 
taking his wood, kindled a large fire 
with it, to the danger of the premises, 
in which they burnt the tracts that he 
had distributed. 

Having obtained this information, 
and spoken words of encouragement 
and sympathy to the brethren, we 
took our leave, resolving to visit 
Meiningen, the seat of government, 
and seek an interview with the Minis
ter of the Interior, Mr. Oberlander, 
himself. 

The next morning, accordingly, we 
presented ourselves at his olfice, in 
the Ducal Palace. He received us 
with great civility,and when we had put 
into his hands Sir A. Malet's letter, 
and a German translation of it, which 
we requested him to retain, he ex
pressed his willingness to answer our 
inquiries. He confirmed the state
ments we had received at Hilburg- • 
hausen, respecting his decree and the 
restraints imposed by it. On our 
asking if that decree had the force of 
law, he explained that it was based 
upon •a particular paragraph in the 
Penal Code, which he pointed out to 
us, and with a copy of which, at our 
request, he politely furnished us. He 
fixed our attention u_pon it the more, 
he said, because he thought we should 
find that it was a law which prevailed 
over the whole of the Thuringian 
territories. This law is the 247th 
Article in the code, and is refe~red to 
in his decree. It re4uires the authority 
of the State to be obtained before 
certain offices can be legally exercised, 
and imposes a penalty of fine or 
imprisonment if any of. these offices 
are assumed without it. He added 
that a court of judicature must dec.ide, 
after the parties had been put upon 
their trial, whether the penalties in 
his decree had been incurred, and 
whether the dec1ee itself was in ac
cordance with the law. We present 
to the Committee the copy of the law 
which we received from Mr. Ober
lander. 

We then inquired if these restric
tive measures had been adopted solely 
on religious grounds, or if the parties 
against whom they were directed were 
politically, or otherwise than religi
ously, troublesome. To this, he 
replied, 'not at all.' He believed 
them to be very good people, except 
that they would hold their own views 
on religious subjects, and act upon 
them. On our expressing regret that 
good citizens should me~t with such 
severe treatment for religious causes, 
he suggested that if we had anything 
to urge upon the matter, it would be 
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better that we should present our pro
positions in writing, when they would 
be considered by the ministry. To 
this we answered that we were not 
authorized to make any proposals of 
the nature reforred to, but simply to 
ascertain facts, and collect infor
mation. Having done this, it would 
be our duty to report to those who 
had commissioned us, and probably 
they would deem it proper to make 
some communication on the subject. 

HESSE CASSEL, 

In this Electorate the intolerance 
is, if possible, still greater than in 
the preceding case. All religious 
meetings and ministerial functions are 
r1gorousl y interdicted to the baptists, 
and they are kept in a state of constant 
apprehension and alarm. Our atten
tion was particularly directed to the 
state of things at H ersfeld. Here 
Mr. Beyebach resides, whose name 
has been already mentioned. He 
had been summoned before the autho
rities under the following circum
stances :-On the oth May last, he 
was sitting with some of his friends 
in his garden at the back of his house, 
reading to them an account of the 
sufferings of the Madiai, from the 
journal of the German branch of the 
Evangelical Alliance, published at 
Berlin, when a policeman appeared 
and dispersed them. Strict inquiries 
were subsequently instituted at the 
houses of various members of his 
church, to ascertain where their meet
ings ar~ usually held. On the 16th 
of the same month, a Christian sister 
was sitting in Mr. Beyebach's house 
reading a hymn book; again a police
man appeared, and though not another 
person was present, he insisted that 
there was a religious meeting. They 
remonstrated, but to no purpose; 
and, finally, he declared that as she 
was reading a religious book, that 
was a religious meetinµ-. Four 
days afterwards, on the 20th, Mr. 
Beyebach was cited before the Land
rath, who accosted him, angrily, as a 
rebel, whom he had the power to 

deliver up at once to a court-martial, 
but added, that, as in other 1espects 
he and his friends were orderly peo
ple, he should act more leniently. 
He then required him to give in a 
list of all the members of his chur('h, 
and they were severally informed, by 
a serjeant of police, that they were 
forbidden, under a penalty of five 
dollars, or three days' imprisonment, 
to meet any of their friends for re
ligious purposes. Under such a 5tate 
of things the public and social exer
cises of religion are, of course, im
possible, except as they may take place 
by night, or in secret places where the 
vigilant eyes of the police can be 
evaded. 

We went to Hersfeld, arriving at a 
late hour of the night. Before we 
were up in the morning, a policeman 
was sent to demand our passports. 
And now a circumstance occurred 
which gave us personal evidence of 
the hostile vigilance with which the 
baptists are watched. Our travelling 
companion, the Rev. G. \V, Lehmann, 
of Berlin, was described on his pass
card as a baptist mini~er, and forth
with he was summoned to appear 
before the Landrath. We, of course, 
did not suffer him to go alone. Our 
appearance, and the letter of Sir A. 
Malet, however, in which Dr. Steane 
was, at his own desire, also described 
as a baptist minister, evidently put a 
new face upon the matter. First 
feelings and hostile intentions, if any 
such had been entertained, gave place 
to civility and even courtesy; and we 
spent an hour with this geutleman 
and another official, probably his 
secretary, in friendly and interesting 
conversation. 

We fully explained to Mr. Anffarte, 
the Landrath, the object of onr visit 
to Hersfeld, together with the princi
ples and designs of the Homburg 
Conference, by which we had been 
sent, and we sought such information 
from him as he was diposed to com
municate. The substance of what he 
said wa8, that the baptists were 1101 

allowed to hold meetings, nor in any 
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way to propagate their sentiments, 
and we\'e precluded from any religious 
observances except pl'ivate wol'ship in 
their own families; that, on these 
points, the Government was very 
strict and determined; and that the 
objection taken against them was, not 
on political or moral grounds, but 
exclusively for their religious views. 
Mr. Aulrarte added, that he was per
sonally acquainted with several of 
them, in different parts of the country, 
and he spoke of them in high terms, 
as respectable and well-conducted peo
ple, for whom he entertained much 
respect. The rigorous measures 
against them he attributed to the fact, 
that Hessia is under martial law, 
though he acknowledged that little 
expectation could be entertained that 
they would be tolerated were that 
removed. 

\Ve felt it to be our duty to go to 
Cassel, and endeavour to obtain an 
interview with the Supreme Govern
ment; and to this step we were also 
strongly urged by our suffering 
friends, who were willing to hope 
better results from it than we fear are 
likely to be realised. 

Hessia being under martial law, it 
appeared desirable that we should see 
the military as well as the civil 
authorities. On inquiring at the 
Ministerium, we found that a Cabinet 
Council was to assemble at ten o'clock, 
which would prevent our obtaining an 
audience with the Prime Minister 
before one. In the meantime, 
therefore, we waited upon General 
Schirmer, the Commander-in-Chief. 
He received us with great urbanity; 
but on understanding our business, 
declared bis inability to render us any 
assistance, or indeed to enter into 
communication with us respecting it. 
He wa~, he said, only the executive 
power, and could not in any way 
interfere, especially as the matter 
related to the church; such affairs 
were under the control of the minister, 
to whom he referred us. We with
drew, thanking him for his politeness, 
nd rep aired to the office of the latter. 

The Prime Minister of Hesse 
Cassel, at the present time, is His 
Excellency John Daniel Louis Fred
eric Hassenpflug. The reception we 
met with from this gentleman formed 
a striking contrast to that with which 
we had ju8t been honoured by the 
Commander-in-Chief~ and we cannot 
characterize his manners towards us 
otherwise than by saying that they 
\\'ere extremely rude and ungentle
manly. We again used, as our 
introduction, the letter of Sir A. 
Malet; but he treated it with marked 
disrespect; a circumstance which we 
felt to be the more offensive, as Elec
toral Hesse is one of the governn;ients 
to which that minister is accredited. 
Having read it, he said curtlyJ that 
he should pay no more attention to a 
deputation bringing such a letter, than 
he should to any ordinary travellers. 
This was the first sentence he addres
sed to U8, and it could not, of course, 
fail to make its proper impression, 
foreshadowing with no little distinct
ness the subsequent contemptuousness 
with which we were treated. As to 
the object of our visit (he continued), 
he wished us to understand !hat the 
baptists should not bP tolerated in 
H essia. We asked if this hostility 
to them had a personal origin, if they 
were not peaceable subjects, or if they 
improperly meddled with politics? 
He replied, by no means; it rested 
entirely upon ecclesiastical reasons. 
We inquired if we were, therefore, to 
understand that no religious liberty 
would be allowed to persons dissenting 
from the Church of the State. He 
answered that he would not say what 
might be the case if other evangelical 
sects should ari~e, but certainly the 
baptists should have none. We dis
claimed for them all connexion both 
in their principles and historically 
with the anabaptists of Munster. 
This disclaimer he allowed might be 
just in relation to the English bap
tists, but he denied its application to 
those of Germany. We rejoined that 
the Committee by which we were 
deputed would not throw their shield 
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over them, if they were not person~ of 
good moral character. It might be 
so, he said, but that was not enough; 
the Turks were a moral people. And 
the Turks, we answered, are tolerated 
in our country. He replied, with a 
sneer, such things might do for 
England, but would not rnit Hessia. 
We iuq uired if the law which we 'had 
with us, and which we showed him, 
applied to the baptists. This was the 
coustitution given by the Elector in 
1848. tie threw the paper violently 
from him, and said, with evident 
anger, this is of no force now; and he 
then pointed our attention to a law of 
the present year which annulled it 
We further inquired, if we might 
entertain the hope that the present 
restrictions would be removed when 
martial law terminated. To this he 
replied, that be could not say what 
might be done then, adding emphati
cally, but assuredly, they would not 
have the baptists in Hessia. 

Through the whole conversation 

Mr. Hassenpflug manifested great 
irritation and impatience. We ad
mired the quiet equanimity with 
which Mr. Lehmann translated to us 
the waspish sentences in which the 
baptists were denounced, and we con
fess to the feeling of a sense of strong 
provocation which it required some
thing morn than philosophy to repress. 
He would have left us at once on 
understanding our errand, and evi
dently intended to hold no communi
cation with us, only that, perceiving 
this, we succeeded in detaining him 
by our questions. We were conse
quently kept standing in an ante-room 
during the interview. At len~tb, 
seizing the opportunity supplied by a 
momentary pause in the conversation, 
be abruptly made a bow, and hurried 
away, slamming the door after him as 
he left the room.'' 

We have not given all our selec
tions. Are the~e specimens enough, 
or do our readers wish to have more ? 

~¥ititnul tuhind. 
SELECTED FROM JOHN FOSTER. 

MAN LIVING TO HIMSELF is an 
ancient and universal idolatry. What 
is it but this that has made the world 
what it is and has been ? The ex
pression means,-to live according 10 
the uncon-ected, unrenewed inclina
tions of the heart :-judge then, let 
all men judge, what kiud of a life 
that will be. Take man, and let the 
dictates of his heart be fulfilled-and 
let those who know tell,-let all ex
perience tell, what will Le the felicity 
and reward of that life ? It means,
to despise 1he claims and the law of 
God: is this just or grateful i'-to 
forego whatever could be enjoyed of 
the friendship of the Eternal: is this 
noble affection i'-to advance to en
counter whatever terror the Supreme 
Power has, with which he may op
pose his enemies: is this prudent ? 
Strange ! that a man's own nature 
should lead itself to misery! 

CHRIST CONQUERING DEA.TH.

A greater event was in re5erve :-an 
event that would have a mightier, 
newer, and g1ander influence :-an 
event with none like it before or after; 
- the Death of Christ. - What 
( almost) omnipotence of sin was that 
which could carry death to the 
"Prince of Life!" There bad been 
no equal proof before of its power. 
The vast swell of the dreadft1l flood 
seemed now to have reacht>cl to H ea
ven.-Tbe scene of the Saviour's 
death may be regarded as the final 
field of battle between him and the 
whole power of darkness, to decide 
the empire of the world. It may be 
reasonably believed that the event 
produced a vast sensatiou throughout 
the creation of God: on earth there 
were manifest signs of its importance, 
in the earthquake, the shrouded sun, 
and the rising of the dead. How 
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much, as to man, depended on the 
will, the perseverance, and success of 
the l\iessiah in that last part! What 
multitudes looking on their sins might 
have asked-" \Viii this, and this· be 
pardoned? Will the divine wrath 
threatened in these awful words, be 
averted ? those terrors of destruction 
removed ? that immortality of happi
uess, that kingdom of glory, gained?"' 
-And the answer would have been, 
"It depends on whether He shall 
triumphantly finish!" He said, '' It 
is ftnishea'-and DIED!! 

It was a great step towards salva
tion that the Son of God lived here
a farther that be died-the completing 
work was when he rose again. 

LIVING TO HrM.-Now what was 
to be the consequence of all this won
derful scene ? On the part of Gvd 
we know what was to follow,-mercy 
and pardon; but what should come 
from man ? We may assert that 

whateve1· might be the required con
sequence of that event, the event was 
great enough for such consequence to 
follow. If therefore, the required 
consequence had been, that · men 
should renounce the greater part of all 
their pursuit~ and pleasures in this 
life, and even the innocent ones, the 
event was great enough to have se
cured that that consequence should 
follow.-If it bad been required of 
men that long and painful journeys 
should be performed, that m!l.DY self
tortures should be inflicted, the event 
should have secured even these. 
Th~re are no sufferings V\'bich the 
heathen voluntarily endur\l which are 
too much in respect to devotion, the 
objection against them i~, they are 
not commanded.-But the required 
consequenc;:e to us is-" that they who 
live should not henceforth live unto 
tbems,elves but unto. Billi!" · 

THE ARSENAL. 

TH'" is the Arsenal. F.rom floor lo celling, 
Like a huge organ. rise the bui:ntsbe? arms;_ 

But tram thfcir silent pipes no anthem pealing 
Startles the villages with strange alarms. 

Ah! what a sound will rise, how wild and dreary, 
When the death-angel toa~hes tbose Swift keys! 

What loud lament and 'dismal misel'ere 
Will mfngle with their awful symphonies I 

I bear even now the Infinite fierce chorus, 
The crles of agony, the endless groan, 

Wbich, tbrougb the ages that have gone before us, 
In long reve•rberations reach our own. 

On helm and harness rings the Saxon hammer, 
Througll Cirnbrlc forest roars the Norseman's song, 

And loud, amid the universal clamour, 
O'er dlstaut deserts sounds the Tartar gong. 

I heard the Florentine, who from his palace 
Wheels out bis battle-bell with dreadful din, 

And Aztec prlesU upon their teocallls 
Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent's skin; 

The tumult of cacb sack'd ttnd burning vlllage; 
The shout that every prayer for mercy drowns; 

"J'llc soldjcrs' re\·els In the midst of ptnagc; 
The wllll of famine In bcleaguer'd towns; 

The bursting shell, the gatewa}'"wrenched asunder, 
The rattling musketry, the clashing blade; 

An~ ever ~nd S'QOD, in tones of thunder, 
The diapason of the cannonade. 

Is It, 0 man, with such discordant nofses, 
With such accursed Instruments as these, 

Thou drownest Nature's sweet and kindly voices, 
Andjarre,t the celestial harmonies? 

Were half the power that fills the world with terror, 
Were half the wealth bestow'd on camps and courts, 

Given to redeem the human mind from error, 
There were small need or arsenals or forts: 

The conqueror's name weuld be a name abhorred; 
And every nation that should lift again 

Its hand against a brolher, on Its forehead 
Would wear for evermore the curse of Cain I 

Down the dark future, through long gener1.1.tlon , 
The echoing sounds grow fainter, and then cease I 

And like a bell, with solemn, sweet vibrations, 
I hear once more the voice of CnnrsT say,' Peace t• 

Peace ! and no longer from Its brazen portals 
The blast of War's great organ shakes the skies I 

But beautiful oa songs of the Immortals, 
Tho holy melodies of Love arise. 
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ltcnieurn. 

The Holy City; or, The New Jerusalem. 
Wlterein, its goodly light, walls, gates, 
angels, and the manner of their stand• 
ing, a,•e expounded; also, her length 
and breadth, together with the golden 
measuring line, explained; and the 
glory of all unfolded: a.s al.~o, the 
numerousness of its inhabitants, and 
what the tree and water of life are, by 
which they are sustained. By John 
Bunyan. London: Watson, Kirby 
Street, Hatton Garden. 

Tfl1s is a reprint, in a cheap and porta
ble form, of one of Bnnyan's treatises, 
whi_ch some have regarded as his greatest 
production. Be that as it may1 we 
welcome the appearance of every new 
edition of any of his works, being per
suaded that they are all adapted to 
general usefulness. Bunyan had a 
thorough hatred of all intolerance, and 
well he might, for he had suffered under 
its tyrannical inflictions; and as for 
popery he hated it as he did the devil. 
He gives an "Epistle to Four sorts of 
readers''-the Godly, the Learned, the 
Captious, and the Mother of Harlots, 
whom he addresses in these saucy terms: 

My .fou1·tlt 1001'd is to tlte Lady of A"ing
doms, the wellfavoured Harlot, the Mistress 
qf Witchcrafts, and the abominations of the 
Earth. 

MISTRESS, 

I suppose I have nothing here that 
will either plense your wanton eye, or go 
down with your ,•oluptnous palate. Here is 
bread indeed, as al,o milk and meat; but 
here is neither paint to anorn thy wrinkled 
foce, nor crutch to uphold or under-shore 
thy shaking, tottering, staggering kingdom 
of Rome; hut rather a certain presage of 
thy sudden and fearful final downfal, and of 
the exaltation of that holy matron, whose 
chastity thon iiost abhor, because by it she 
reproveth nnii condemnetb thy lewd and stub
born life. Wherefore, Laiiy, smell thou mny'st 
of this, but taste thou wilt not. I know that 
both thy wanton eye, with all thy mincing 
brats that are intoxicated with thy cup, and 
inchanted wilh thy fornications, will, at the 
sight of so homely atlll plain a dish ns this, 
cry fob! snuff! put the broncb to the nose, 
and say contemptible ! "But wisdom is 
jnetified of nil her children." The virgin 
daughter of Ziun bath despised thee, and 
laughed thee to scorn; J erus11lem hnth 

N 

shaken her head at thee; yea, her Goii bath 
smitten bis ban,]s at thy dishonest gain and 
freaks. "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and 
be glad for her, all ye that Jove her; rejoice 
for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her; 
that ye may suck and be satisfied with the 
breasts of her consolations; that ye may 
milk out and be de! igbted with the abun-
dance of her glory." JOHN BUNYAN. 

The Run and Read Library. 1. I've 
been Thinking; or, the Secret of Suc
cess. By A. S Roe. 2. Autobio
graphy of a Five Pound Note. By 
Mrs. J. B. Webb. 3. The Confessor; 
a Jesuit Tale of the Timl's. Founded 
on Fact. London : Clarke, Beeton, 
and Co. Price ls. 6d. each. 

THE vast success which has followed the 
appearance of Mrs. Stowe's famous book 
on American slavery, appears to have 
excited a host of writers to try their 
hands at something of a similar kind. 
Where these writers all slumbered and 
slept before we know not; but they seem 
to have started up like a band of armed 
men from an ambush all at once. "Within 
the past few months the steam machines 
of the printers have been throwing off 
thousands after thousands of new vol
umes - some very passable, and others 
of a qnestionable character. 

Here we have what is called " The 
Run and Re~d Library." By which, 
we suppose, we are to understand, light 
and amusing reading. This may be use
ful, providing the tendency is good. But 
it may be too much indulged to the ex
clusion of sound reading, and when it is, 
it becomes an evil. We have not read 
these three volumes through, but have 
been careful to ascertain that their tend
ency is in a right direction. They are 
not without reference to religions matters, 
and the doctrines set forth are evangelical. 
The first and third volumes have been 
edited by the Rev. C. B. Tayler, A. M., 
Rector of Otley. 

Band of Hope Review, l 1'/i3. London: 
Partridge and Oakey. One Shilling. 

WHEN our readers bear i11 mind the vast 
number of cheap publications that are 
now issuing from the press, some of 
which are of the vilest character, they 
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will rejoice in every attempt which may 
be made to counteract their mischievous 
tendencies. This folio sheet periodical 
at one halfpenny monthly is foll of pic
tures and sprightly anecdotes, just 
adapted to catch the attention of the 
rough lads that attend ragged schools, or 
other young urchins who wander iu our 
streets or fields uncared for and un
tended by any. For such outcasts some 
such attractive sheet was much needed, 
and this is the very thing for them. We 
have here the twelve numbers for last 
year done up in stiff covers with a fac
simile of a letter from the Earl of 
Shaftesbury to the Editor, wishing him 
all success. But why call it Band of 
Hope Review., We advise the Editor 
to drop the last word for obvious 
reasons, A thousand-fold success to it! 

WHY I DO NOT BR-ING MY CHILDREN ro 
BB BA.PTIZED, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR SIR,-Some five or six years 
ago, a little book was placed in my 
hands for perusal, and if I thought pro
per, to make some reply to it. It had 
been given by the rector of the parish to 
one of my bearera, on whom he had called 
and held some conversation respecting 
infant baptism. It was "The church
man's answer to the question, Why do I 
bring my children to be baptized ?" and 
contained several reasons supposed to 
justify the practice. Circumstances, at 
that time, prevented my giving much 
attention to it; I, however, began a 
short paper on the subject; it was after
wards laid aside, and has often since 
turned up amongst others, and I have 
many times thought the first opportunity 
I would put pen to paper again, which 
I have now, and here present your read
erR with the result in the form of a letter 
to you. It is not a reply to the book, 
bat simply "The baptist's answer to the 
question, Why I do not bring my 
children to be baptized ?" The reasons 
I shall give are few and plain, and I 
hope to the point. 

Aim.~ and End.~ -Glasgow: llfaclelw.ve. 
London: Hamilton.v. Third thousand. 
Ninepence. 

WE should have been glad to hear that 
thirty thousands of this little book had 
found their way into the hands of voung 
people in christian families, for to them 
it appears peculiarly adapted, by the 
virtuous and soundly religious principles 
which it advocates and recommends. 

Sat11rday and Sunday. Thoughts for 
both. Glasgow: Maclehose. London: 
Ramiltons. 

Ta1s neat volume appears to be made 
up of three smaller ones - Aims and 
Ends, Spare Moments,. and Green 
Leaves. For the reasons already men
tioned in noticing the first of th.ise, we 
cordially give the whole our hearty 
commendation. · 

I. Because the New Testament does 
not command it.-It is throughout silent 
on infant baptism, but clear, full, and 
convincing on the immersion of believers. 
Christ did not enjoin the former in his 
commission ; the Apostles did not prac
tise it; not a single parent, that we 
read of, ever brought a child to Christ 
or to his disciples to be baptized. We 
therefore conclude it is not required 
of us. 

2. Because it is a human ceremony. 
That which is not authorized by the 
Bible is not of God, bot of man ; and as 
it is professedly not a civil, but a re
ligious ceremony, and one that affects 
the conscience, as every practice in
volving religious sentiments must, I en
tirely disapprove of it, and am bound 
by principle to oppose it. 

3. Because of the erroneous influence 
it is likely to have. Its operation, both 
on the minds of parents and children, being 
often baneful. Many indulge the delu
sive notion that the eternal safety of the 
child depends on this ceremony. Many 
teach, and many believe in the saving 
efficacy of this rite, rather than in the 
cross of Christ. How often has the 
clergyman heen hastily sent for to bap
tize the dying child, lest it should die 
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without it, and so be lost? Tliis is 
painful proof of its delusive power. 

4. Because we should have scripture 
reasons for every such religious engage
ment. The Bible is our spiritual adviser 
and director, and so what it commands we 
are obligated to practise, but what it 
does not require of us we cannot be 
wrong in not attending to. Were I 
to practise it I could give no scripture 
reason for it, because I cannot find any, 
and so must be acting contrary to the 
Bible. It may be said, but it is not for
bidden though not commanded. It is 
virtually so, though not in so many 
words, for the command that enjoins 
baptism on believers, virtually forbids 
those not possessed of faith to be 
baptized. 

5. Because children can be as well 
educated without it. Some think it is 
likely to have much influence on their 
future training; but why or how we 
have yet to learn. Parental affection 
that prompts to care for our children's 
welfare, will induce us to see to their 
early and consistent trainage. Those 
who feel their respo11sibility aright will 
be st11dions properly to discharge it. 

6. Beca11se the reports of baptisms in 
the New Testament, and the practice 
our oppo11e11ts plead for disagree. They 
do so both as to the persons baptized, 
and as to the manner of their baptism ; 
and both of these are of importance
because without them it cannot be valid 
baptism. Repentance for sin, and faith 
in Christ for pardon and salvation, are 
requisite in the candidate eligible for 
baptism ; and to every candid reader of 
the New Testament, it is plain that im
mersion, aud none other, is scripture 
baptism. 

7. Because it does not agree with the 
spiritual constitution of the church of 
Christ. The present dispensation is 
eminently spiritual; and the subjects of 
Christ's kingdom, the members of his 
church, are born of the Spirit; and those 
who have not the Spirit are not qualified 
for baptism. Some tell us that baptism 
regenerates them ; but the New Testa
ment teaches that regeneration must 
precede baptism. 

8. Because of the inconsistencies fre
quently connected with it. How often 
clergymen connect it with temporal 
benefit. Unless, say they,· you have 
your children baptized, you cannot have 
any benefit from the rent or clothing 

club, or of the parochial charities. Thus 
they would make temporal gain the 
motive for religious service; a principle 
the Bible ever reprobates, and those 
who try to influence persons in this way 
must be very wrong in the attempt. 

9. Because it is frequently attended 
with immoralities. Mr. Slee says, in 
his farewell sermon, on leaving the 
Church of England, "Whoever seriously 
reflects upon the feasting, drinking, and 
merriment so common at many christen
ings, will be persuaded that it is not 
looked upon as a divine ordinance 
among the clergy and their people." 

10. Because of the strange require
ments of sponsors. The religion of 
Christ is personal-parents cannot be 
religions for their children, nor children 
for their parents. Mr. Knibb said, "I 
will tell yon what made me a baptist; 
for I was once an independent, and I am 
wel1 aware they would not blame me so 
much if I were so still. I asked myself, 
what right my father had to make me 
believe that on which I could not think. 
The baptist principle within me, sprung 
from the inherent right which ever, 
human being has to think and act for 
himself. I considered that my parents, 
though I loved them tenderly, robbed 
me of my birthright, when they took me 
iu their arms to the baptismal font. I 
am persuaded that baptism on a profes
sion of faith in Jesus Christ is not 
merely in accordance with the revealed 
will of God, but with that right which 
we all possess, to know before we act, 
and to believe before we profess." 

I I. Becasue the practice tends to 
confound the church and the world. 
Baptized infants in some sense are 
reckoned members of the ch11rch of 
Christ, yet as they grow np they give 
plain evidence that their hearts are still 
of the world. One design of true bap
tism is to present the distinction between 
the church and the world; but if it is 
administered to those incapable of faith, 
then the design is made void. 

12. Because infants, dying in infancy, 
are saved by the mediation of Christ, and 
not by the ceremony of baptism. That 
Christ receives dying children to heaven, 
is no argument that we should receive 
them to baptism ;-he, by his grace, 
makes them meet for heaven ; but ac
cording to his direction, without faith, 
they are not entitled to baptism. 

Blunliam. \V. AuuOTT. 
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ONE BAPTISM OR MANY p 

To the Editoi· of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Sra,-Your Reporte,· is our 
book of reference on subjects connected 
with the baptist cause, and its monthly 
appearance is hailed with pleasure. See
ing that persons desirous of information 
occasionally ask a question, which is 
kindly answered, I now take the liberty 
of asking-Is the fifth verse of the fourth 
chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians, 
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
rightly translated? I am induced to 
ask, for having no knowledge of Greek 
myself, and having, on more than one 
occasion, when quoting a passage of 
scripture in support of an argument, 
been met with the assertion, "that is a 
mis-tranolation," "that is an interpola
tion," &c., and not being a Grecian, I 
could not contradict it. 

If rightly translated, how widely dif
ferent in our country is the practice 

from the precept. In the ninth chapter 
of the Acts, the Apostle Paul's baptism 
is recorded; in the tenth, Cornelius and 
her friends; in the sixteenth, Lydia and 
her household, and the Phillipian jailor 
and all his house-but it is needless to. 
multiply examples. These were all be
lievers; and it is therefore evident that 
believers only were baptized by the 
apostle; and this, then, must be the 
one baptism referred to above. And in• 
fant sprinkling, without regeneration, as 
practised by dissenters of some denomi
nations, is baptism No. 2. And infant 
sprinkling, with regeneration, as prac
tised by the Church of England and 
of Rome, is baptism No. 3. 

How many more there may be I pre
sume not to know ; but pray tell me if 
the verse, .as above, if rightly translated, 
should or should not stand as follows to 
accommodate all, " One Lord, one. faith, 
many baptisms," and you will much 
oblige G. P. 

tyrfotiun irtinihJ. 
.A USTRALI.A. 

THE vast regions which now pass nnder 
this name are being fast peopled from 
England and Scotland; and we cannot 
hear of thousands departing every month 
without deep concerµ for the spiritual 
welfare of themselves and their children. 
Christian activity has already followed 
them with Bibles and preachers. We 
rejoice to notice the zeal of the Free 
Cburch of Scotland in this matter. 

At a meeting in Edinburgh, when ten 
more missionaries were sent out by the 
Free Church, Dr. John Bonar observed: 

"We have as yet, I fear, no ade
quate idea of the importance or even 
largeness of the field on which these 
labourers enter. We are founding 
an empire, and these brethren go to 
labour with those who are called to the 
great work of forming the principles of 
that future empire. Villages, cities, and 
districts are rising up day by day. The 
rapidity of growth demands correspond
ing earnestness of exertion. The one 
city of Melbourne-which had no ex
istence only sixteen years ago, and was 
a pendicle of New South Wales at a 

still later date-now emulates this very 
city (Edinburgh), the slow growth of 
ages, iu numbers and in wealth. An 
intelligent person said this day, that he 
could scarcely estimate the inhabitants 
of Melbourne at less than 100,000, and 
the rental drawn is supposed to be about 
a million annually. Crowded ships 
arrive every day in the Bay, and leave 
their hnudreds and their thousands. 
These are from all lands and of all 
characters. Into the midst of these 
thousands bent on money-multitudes 
of them without any principle, and 
multitudes with the reverse of every 
principle-our countrymen are thrown . 
-the old, the poor, the weary, the 
young, the inexperienced. Surely it is 
most needful to send ministers who may 
watch over them ; surely these ministers 
need much of the spirit of wisdom, and 
of power, from on high; and most meet, 
therefore, it is that we should unite 
together in prayer for them." 

Principal Cunningham, addressing the 
missionaries, said :-

" It is just about a century and a 
half-the year 1705-since the first 
presbytery met in the New World, in 
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the city of Philadelphia. That presby
tery consisted of seven mini~ters. Four 
of them were from tho north of Ireland; 
two of them were from Scotland; and 
one from New England. These seven 
men formed the first presbytery in the 
New \V orld. That was tl,e first at
tempt at Prcsbyterianism. These seven 
men are now represented by Letween 
four and five thousand Presbyterian 
ministers, who are now, at this day 
breaking the bread of life to millions of 
our fellow-men, and who are, we may 
safely say, among the most intelligent, 
the most active, and enterprising men 
in the service of God on the earth, for so 
the Presbyterians of the United States 
may be described. Such a prospect, if 
you are worthy of the places you are 
about to occupy, you may not unreason
ably entertain and expect to fill; and 
this consideration is fitted surely to 
deepen your sense of responsibility in 
the circumstances iu which you are 
placed, and may contribute somewhat to 
animate and regulate your exertions_." 

Dr. Candlish remarked:-" We cannot 
doubt that in the Australian continent 
the Anglo-Saxon race are destined to 
repeat again the great experiment of 
America. And when we consider the 
position of the Australian continent, the 
easy access which will be had to a vast 
extent of the dominion of satan, we 
may expect a vast outgoing of mission
ary zeal from that very continent, if we 
only now manifest missionary zeal to
wards the people who are settled there. 
There are various considerations that 
should tend to keep alive ,an interest in 
this continent. There i3 one obvious to 
all, and it comes home to your hearts. 
I suppose there will be but few families 
indeed who will not have some con
nexions going out or gone out to 
Australia. Already a large portion of 
the families of th1s city and of Scotland 
have connexions there, and the thing 
will go on and sprnad. The tide of 
emigration is only beginning to flow, and 
in a short time the whole population of 
this country will be knit by ties of 
kindred to the population of Australia. 
And whether would you have your sons, 
or your daughters, or your friends, going 
forth to that country exposed to those 
influences which secularise ancl corrupt, 
or would you have them goiog forth to 
be subjected to a higher and holier 
tendency P" 

DESPERATION 01' INFIDELITY. 

LITTLE incidents sometimes betray great 
secrets. The following fact, sent by one 
of oar correspondents, not only reveals 
the desperate wretchedness to which in
fidelity reduces its victims, leaving them 
without one gleam of hope, and tuns 
depriving them of every motive to 
struggle manfully against ad verse cir
cumstances, but it shews the necessity 
which exists for christian effort to step 
in and pour the balm of its consolation 
on the troubled soul, healing all its dis
eases, and invigorating it with renewed 
strength to combat with trouble, teach
ing it to look for help from Goel, whose 
arm is able, and whose heart is willing, 
to aid all them that trust in him. 

"I had just been shaved, and was 
putting on my stock, when a man came 
in and took the seat I had just risen 
from. I was standing with my back to 
him. The barber evidently knew him 
and his circumstances; but I had no 
recollection of ever having seen him be
fore. The barber said to him, ' Well: 
how are things going on with yon now P' 
He replied, ' Worse and worse ; my 
wife is ill, and all the children, and my 
goods are seized. I would just as leave 
go and throw myself off the bridge into 
the river as go home!" A deep feeling 
of pity for the poor man, and gratitude 
to Him that made me to differ, came 
over me. I spoke aloud, with solemnity, 
' Happy is the man t~at bath the God of 
heaven for his help in time of trouble!' 
He answered, at the si.me time striking 
his breast vehemently, • Sir, that I am 
destitute of; but I know it is truth. 
My wife's relations were religious people, 
and by that means I was introduced into 
many religious families. I there saw 
cleanliness, economy, affection, and com
fort. To my shame I speak it, I was 
presented with more than twenty pollllds 
worth of good books, by a relation of 
her's, when we_ were married, which I 
never read, but sold them, and spent the 
money in waste. I have associated 
with all classes of society, from the peer 
to the beggar, and have joined in their 
festivities and amusements. What they 
call pleasure is 11.11 a deception. They 
know nothing of real happiness. I am 
certain, by my own observations am! 
experience, that there is no happiness 
but in real religion.' Other persons 
coming into the shop put a stop to any 
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fm:ther remarks. I made inquiry in the 
neighbourhood concerning him, and 
found he was a master tradesman in a 
small business. A young man, a tract 
distributor, informed me he had been 
the most violent opponent he had ever 
met with. He soon left the locality, 

and I never heard anything more of him. 
Thus we see, to the present day, the 
truth of God's word verified as spoken 
by bis servant Mo~es thousands of years 
ago, 'Their rock is not as our Rock, 
even our enemies being jndges !' 

A MECHANIC." 

J1nrrntintll nnh inrrhnfr.5. 
Tm: LATE REv. W. JAY OF BATH, 

was born at Tisbury, in Wiltshire, in 
May, I 769-a year which gave birth to 
many celebrated characters, among them 
being the Duke of Wellington, Napoleon 
Bonaparte, and Sir Walter Scott. Mr. 
Jay's parents were persons in bumble 
circumstances, and he himself, in his 
younger days, laboured as a mason's 
boy. At a very early age be exhibited 
considerable talent as an extempore 
preacher, and was placed under the care 
and tuition of the Rev. Cornelius Win• 
ter, of Marlborough, a dissenting minis
ter, who was much engaged in preparing 
young men for the pulpit, and whose 
life, written by Mr. Jay, has bad a large 
circulation. A mere youth when be 
began to preach, not having attained bis 
sixteenth year, his first public attempt 
at a sermon was made in the village of 
Ablington, in Wiltshire; be bas stated 
in one of bis publications, that before be 
was of age, be bad delivered nearly one 
thousand sermons. At first be preached 
at various small places in the same part 
of Wiltshire, and for nearly a twelve 
month be officiated as the mini$ter of 
Lady Maxwell's Chapel, at the Hot
wells, Clifton. In the year 1791 be was 
settled a3 the minister of Lady Max
well's Chapel, in this city, having pre
viously for many months preached there. 
He married about the year 1790, the 
daughter of Mr. Coombs, a respectable 
miller, resident in the village of bis 
l>irth, and by her bad, we believe, three 
sons and · three daughters. Mrs. Jay 
died a few years ago, and t,he deceased 
afterwards married Miss Head, of Brad
ford, who survives him. Mr. Jay 
continued to be the minister of Argyle 
Chapel until January last, the ministry 
then having been prolonged during the 
remarkable period of 62 years. In 
January, 1841, when Mr. Jay bad com
pleted the fiftieth year of his ministry 

at Argyle Chapel, the Jubilee was cele
brated by religious services in the 
cbape.l, and by a social meeting which 
was held in the Assembly-rooms. This 
latter took place on Tuesday, the 2nd 
of February, 1841. As many as 820 
persons breakfasted together, and a 
testimonial of respect was presented to 
Mr. Jay; it consisted of a silver salver 
with an appropriate inscription, and a 

~purse which contained £650. His 
resignation of the pastoral duties at 
Argyle Chapel occasioned a disunion 
among bis people, which resulted in a 
secession of a large number, who now 
assemble for worship in the Assembly
rooms. During 1853, be occasionally 
preached at Bradford (in which town he 
bas, since bis second marriage, frequently 
resided), at Bratton, and other small 
places in the neighbou~bood; and, not 
long before bis death, be preached at the 
chapel near the residence of the Earl of 
Ducie. Within the last month of bis 
life be expressed a wish that be might 
be once more permitted to preach in 
Bath, intending, if bis desire were grati
fied, that the Vineyards Chapel should 
be the place of his final pulpit ministra
tions. This satisfaction was not, how
ever, permitted him. For three or four 
weeks be was confined to his house in 
Percy-place, gradually sinking till bis 
death, .which took place on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 27th, 1853, in the 85th 
year of his age. 

DEATH OF CARDINAL WoLsEY,-The 
morning after All Saint's day (Friday, 
2nd of November), the Earl of Nor
thumberland, attended by a numerous 
escort, arrived at Cawood, where the 
cardinal was still residing. He was the 
same Percy whose affoctiou for Anne 
Boleyn had been thwarted by Wolsey; 
and there may have been design in 
Henry's choice. The cardinal eagerly 
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moved forward to meet this unexpected with downcast head: "This is my just 
guest, and impatient to know the object reward." What a judgment upon his 
of his mission, took him into his bed- own life! On the very threshold of 
chamber, under the pretence of changing eternity (for he had but a few minutes 
his travelling dress. They both remained more to live) the cardinal summoned up 
some time standing at a window without all his hatred again,t the Reformation, 
nttering a word; the Earl looked con- and mitde a last effort. The persecution 
fuse<l and agitated, whilst Wolsey en- was too slow to please him: "Master 
deavoured to repress his emotion. But Kingston," he said, "attend to my last 
at last, with a strong effort, Northum- request: tell the king that I conjure 
berland laid his hand upon the arm of him in God's name to destroy this new 
his former master, and with a low voice pernicious sect of Lutherans." .And 
said: "My lord, I arrest you for high then, with astonishing presence of mind 
treason." The cardinal remained speech- in this his last hoar, Wolsey described 
less, as if _stunned. He was kept a the misfortunes which the Hussites had, 
prisoner in his own room. The un- in his opinion, brought upon Bohemia; 
happy prelate was conducted to Sheffield and then, coming to England, he recalled 
Park, the residence of the Earl of the times of Wickliffe and Sir John 
Shrewsbury. Some days after his arri- Oldcastle. He grew animated; his dying 
val, the faithful Cavendish ran to him, eyes yet shot forth fiery glances. He 
exclaiming : " Good news, my lord! trembled lest Henry VIII., unfaithful to 
Sir William Kingston and twenty-four the pope, should hold out his hand to the 
of the guard are come to escort you to reformers. " Master Kingston," said 
his majesty."-" Kingston I" exclaimed he, in conclusion, "the king should know 
the cardinal, taming pale, "Kingston!" that if he tolerates herisy, God will 
and then, slapping his hand on his thigh, take away his power, and we shall then 
he heaved a deep sigh. This news had have mischief upon mischief - barren
crushed his mind. One day a fortune- ness, scarcity, and disorder to the utter 
teller, whom he consulted, had told him: destruction of this realm." \Volsey was 
"You shall have your end at Kingston;" exhausted by the effort. After a mo
and from that time the cardinal had mentary silence, he resumed with a 
carefully avoided the town of Kingston- dying voice: "Master Kingsl(ln, fare
on-Thames. But now he thought he well! My time draweth on fast. For
understood the prophecy. Kingston, get not what I have said and char~ed 
constable of the Tower, was about to you withal ; for when I am dead, ye 
cause his death. They left Sheffield shall peradventure understand my words 
Park; but fright had given Wolsey his better." It was with difficnlty he ut
death-blow. Several times he was near tered these words; his tongue began to 
falling from his mule, and on the third falter, his eyes became fixed, his sight 
day, when they reached Leicester Ab- failed him; he breathed his last. .At 
bey, he said as he entered: "Father the same minute the clock struck eight, 
.Abbot, I am come hither to lay my bones and the attendants standing round his 
among you;" and immediately took to bed looked at each other in affright. 
his bed. Thiswason Saturday,Nov.26. or to preserve it in the church, he had 
On Monday morning, tormented by It was the 29th of November, 1530. 
gloomy forebodings, Wolsey asked what Thus died the man once so much 
was the time of day. "Past eight feared. Power had been his idol: to 
o'clock," replied Cavendish.-" That can obtain it iu the state, he had sacrificed 
not be," said the cardinal, "eight o'clock the liberties of England; and to win it 
-No I for by eight o'clock you shall fonght against the Reformation. .Am
lose your master." At six on Tuesday, bitious, intriguing, and impure of life, 
Kingston having come to inquire about he had been as zealous for the sacerdotal 
his health, Wolsey said to him : "I prerogative as the austere Becket; and 
shall not live long."-" Be of good by a singular contrast, a shirt of hair 
cheer," rejoined the Governor of the was found on the body of this voluptu
Tower.-" .Alas, Master Kingston," ex- ons man. The last throbs of his heart 
claimed the cardinal, " if I had served called for victims; the last words from 
God as diligently as I have served tho his failing lips, the last message to his 
king, he would not have given me over master, his last testament was-Per-
in my gray hairs l" and then he addeu secntion. D'Aubi[(ue. 
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DR1sKrNi:: ExrENsts.-It is a fact literally throws a1Vay '1s. per montl1, 
worthy the attention of every political which if put into the deposit department 
ec<momist, that the sum expended in of the Life Assurance Society, would 
intoxicating liquors in this country amount in five years to £24. 2s. 0d.; in 
acttrnlly exceeds the valne of our exports, ten years to £52. 2s. Gd.; in twenty 
the former being 70 millions, the latter years to £122. 5s. 0d.; in fifty years to 
65 millions; of the 70 millions thus £513. 0s. 0d. What then can be said of 
expen<lr<l, Mr. Porter estimates that those individuals who squander four 
49½ millions come from the pockets of times the amount named ; for unhappily 
the workiuir ~lasses! For that class to it is to'.> well known that many, even 
pcrsi~t in their use, <loes indeed appear working men, expend 7s. per week in 
the very height of infatuation; and yet drink. That any toiling artizan should 
how often do we finrl an individual squander in his life-time the worth of 
squandering money needed to furnish £2000, in intoxicating drink, does indeed 
his family with decent apparel, wh1lst a appear incredible• such however is the 
few yards from bis dwelling the tailor fact. There are 'thous;nds who' heed
nnd the shoemaker are in want of em- lessly waste sufficient to enable them to 
ploymeu_t .. Fe~ persons ~vho habitually spend their old age in plenty and in 
mdulge m mtox1catmg drmks are aware I ease, who at that time will have no 
of the amount they needlessly waste. alternative but the m:;ion•house or 
The man who thus spends 3d. per day, starvation. _ 

jl3uµtifim1t 

FOREIGN. 

UNITED STATES -A few days ago we 
receiw'd a Jetter dated, Qnincy, Illinois, 
Feb. 10, 1854, from a resident in that 
city, wl,o was formerly eng-aged as a 
compositor in the office of the R,epoi1er. 
He says:-" This is a great country. I 
came here to fann, and after labouring 
hard for two years and a half, I gave it 
up as beinl! out of my latitude; fol" I la
boured under difficulties, and did not 
make much progress." He then engaged 
as a printer, and has now a printing 
office of his own. In this letter he gives 
some information respecting the proceed. 
ing-s of the baptists in that city, which 
may seem surprising to some of our 
readers. Truly we do not do so in Eng
land, and we do not think we should 
altogether do right if we did. How
ever, our readers must form their own 
opinions after reading the following:
" The baptists in this city have been 
holding revi,·al meetings for several 
weeks past, preaching every night, and 
baptizing every sahbath, sawing the ice 
in the MiRsissipi river when it was sixteen 
inches thick, for the purpose of immers
ing the candidates. Does not this beat 
England? The ice would hang on the 
garments of the candinates and freeze 
e\'el"ything they liad on, and they would 

1111 staild at the river side till the whole 
were bnptized to the number of eighteen, 
twenty, 01· more; and yet I have not 
heard of one taking cold out of the 
seventy-seven baptized. The meetini
house has been thronged every ni;(ht, 
and great numbers have gone up to the 
penitent form, and all that wel'e prepat'ed 
weJ'e haptized on the following sahbath. 
It is to be hoped they will hold fast to 
their profession, and do honour to the 
cause of Christ." 

DOMESTIC. 

C,MJIBIDGE, Zion.-Our pastor gave 
the right hand of fellowship at the table 
of the Lord, on l\:Tarch 5, to six candi
dates, four of whom wrre haptized hy 
him on Lord's-day, Fe!,, I 9. One of 
the other was dismisserl by letter from 
another church; the other is a teacher 
in our sabbath school, who ·was baptized 
on Lord's-day, Feb. 26, by his father, a 
respected baptist minister in Norfolk. 
One of the four baptized on Feb. 19, is 
the daughtel" of one of our deacons, 
twelve yPars of age; this is the fourth 
young pl'l'son in that family in twelve 
months. "Instead of the fathers shall 
come up tl1e children." The prosperity 
of our "Zion" constrains us to exclaim, 
"What bath God wrought!" J. J, A. 
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K1Noson1DGE,-On Tuesday, March 
21st, after an address from the words, 
"If ye love me, keep my command
ments," our pa~tor, Mr. Tuckett, baptized 
three persons. The cases were rather 
extraordinary. One, a young lady of a 
Church-of-En!-(land family, who was 
brought to decision at the baptism of her 
sister in September last,-another was 
sister to one of our deac1ns, who, some 
years ago, had been sprinkled on profesinon 
of fait/,, but having now been taught a 
more scriptural way, she hesitated not to 
follow the example of her Lord and 
Saviour.-The other was our pastor's 
wife, who had long hesitated from edu
cational prejudice, being the daughter of 
an Independe11t minister. We have had 
no baptisms reported for some time. 
Oct. 27th, 1853, Mr. Tuckett baptized 
three females ; one from the village 
church of Malhro'-two from the world 
-and a brother from one of the metho
di6t branches. Sept. 16th, after solemn 
addresses and prayers, Mr. Tuckett bap
tized three females; one of whom, six 
months before, could not be persuaded 
to enter a dissenting place of worship. 
We should have more baptisms to report, 
Mr. Editor, if the church-the bride-
oftener said come. J. G. H, 

HEvwooD, Rocl,dale.Road.-On Lord's
day evening, March 5, Mr. F. Birtcliff, 
our new minister, administered, for the 
first time, the ordinance of believers bap
tism, when six candidates were immersed. 
One of the number had been a member 
with the Independents several years ; the 
rest were from the school and congrega
tion. Good order was preserved, and a 
great number of strangers witnessed the 
onlinance. It was a truly solemn and 
interesting service. A gentleman who 
had been a member of the· Church of 
Scotland, and who saw the ordinance 
administered for the first time, obsei:.ved 
that he was most forcibly strnck with its 
being in accordance with scriptural pre
cept and example. If all is well, on 
what is called Good Friday, April 14, 
Mr. Birtcliff will be ordained to the 
p&.storate over us. J. F. 

BLUNHAM, Beds.-Mr. Abbott, after a 
discourse on the Great Commission, bap
tized Uvo believers in Jesus, March 19. 
One of these was a young woman, lame, 
and often afflicted ; but constrained by 
the love of her Lerd, she thus publicly 
ventured to avow her attachment to him 
and to his cause. 

0 

LEAMINGTON.-On Lord's-day, Feb. 5, 
I was at this town, and went, as I always 
do when there on the sabbath, to bear 
Dr. Winslow. I was glad to find, on 
entering the chapel, that the baptistry 
was open, and witnessed the immersion 
of two young candidates, I believe from 
the sabbath school. It was a solemn 
scene. Not one of all the vast assembly 
moved from his place. There was the 
most perfect order and stillness I ever 
witnessed. It was truly the scene of a 
burial. I wish all our baptisms, in all 
our places, were as orderly and as quietly 
conducted. The effect would be far 
more impressive. I was told that they 
usually have a baptism every month. 
Dr. W. has the largest congregation, I 
believe, in Leamington,· and the Lord 
appears to be blessing his labours abun-
dantly. J. H. 

W A'IERBARN,near Bacup.-Our pastor, 
Mr. John Howe, baptized three young 
disciples on a profession of faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ, March 5. Two were 
females from our sabbath school; the 
other is a young man who teaches a day 
school in connexion with the Association 
Methodists. Others are inquiring for 
the good old way. We have lately held 
a series of revival meetings, which were 
well attended, and roembers of the church 
addressed the meeting in succession. 
They seem to have promoted a good 
feeling. J. C. 

BR&DFO"RD, Yorkshire-Infirmary Street. 
-On the evening of sabbath-day, Feb. 
19, after a sermon by Mr. Sole, pastor of 
the church, three believers were baptized 
in the Divine names. A large congre
gation was present, and a <leep feeling of 
interest was evidenced. Three candi
dates were also immersed on the first 
sabbath in December last, and received 
into the chmch on the same day. 

TEN BURY, Worcestershire.-After a ser
mon by our pastor from the words, ",vhy 
baptizest thou?'' one _young female was 
immersed. During the service, a Wes
leyan, annoyed by quot,i.tions from predo
baptist authors, abruptly left the chapel. 

A.W.H. 
SHEFFIELD, Eldon Street.-Two females 

were baptized and added to this church 
on March 5. Both these friends were 
brought up amongst predobaptists-one 
of them having been for many years in 
connection with the Church of England. 

. D. T. I. 
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MANORBE~R, Pembrokeshire.-Our pas
tor, ~'.lr. Evans, after a discourse from 
"Leaving us an example that ye should 
follow in his steps," baptized eight 
believers according to the divine pattern, 
Fe•. 26. Three of them were a man, 
bis wife, and daughter. There was also 
another man and his wife. The others 
were three young females,-one the 
daughter of one of our deacons. This 
was an open-air service, and the weather 
being exceedingly favourable, an im
mense concourse of people assembled, 
many of whom listened with deep inte
rest to the advocacy of our views-the 
baptists being somewhat a strange sect 
here. We have several enquirers, and 
hope to be able soon to report again. 
Our earnest prayer is that these may 
be only the first fruits of a glorious 
harvest. J. T. 

SAFFRON ,vALDEN, Upper Meeting.
Our pastor, Mr. W. A. Gilsou, baptized 
three persons on a profession of their 
faith in Christ Jesus, March 5. One 
was a young woman who had been a 
scholar. Another was one who having 
tasted that the Lord is gracious, desired 
to follow him in his own way. The 
other was an aged woman of about 
seventy, who had been for many years a 
member of an Independent church in 
the neighbourhood. S. H. 

ANDOVER.- Our pastor, Mr. Crofts, 
after preaching from, " Is there not a 
ca11Se ?" on Lord's-day, Feb.12, immersed 
a young female candidate on a profession 
of her faith in Jesus. Since our pastor 
came amongst us in September, 1851, 
we have bad several baptisms which have 
not been reported. Among the candidates 
were Primitives and Reformers; a village 
preacher from the Independents ; and 
another from the Primitives. T. N. · 

LITTLE STAUOHTON, Beds.-We have 
had several baptisms here which have 
not been reporte<l,-one in May of last 
year, and another of three married 
females in August. On the first day of 
this year a wio.ow of fourscore thus pro
fessed her love to the Saviour of sinners, 
by cheerfully following his footsteps 
into the watery tomb. She rejoiced 
with great joy, and we rejoiced with her. 

J.D.W. 
Su'CTON-IN-AsHFIELD, Notta. General 

Baptist,.-We baptized a female believer 
who had been a Wesleyan nine years, on 
Feb. 5th. We hope soon to repeat the 
service. J. E. 

,v10AN, Scarisbriok St,·eet.-O11 Thurs
day evening, March 9, we had the plea
sure of witnessing the baptism of six 
young persons. Four males and tw > 
females. Owing to the indisposition of 
our pastor, the ordinance was adminis
tered by Mr. Dawson of Liverpool. Our 
new chapel, which was opened last Oct., 
was crowded by an attentive audience, 
and Mr. Dawson's address was well cal
culated to carry conviction to the minds 
of the attentive assembly. The fact 
that four out of the six are connected 
with our sabbatb school, and that the 
other two have both been scholars in it, 
adds another tribute to the value and 
importance of sabbath Rchools, and is 
calculated to a:lford much encourage
ment to all who are engaged as sabbath 
school teachers. W. P. 

BACUP, Irwell Terraoe.-In the after
noon of Lord's-day, Feb. 26, a very 
Jarge audience was convened in our 
chapel to hear the gospel and witness 
the administration of one of its ordi
nances; when Mr. Mitchel, after preach
ing, descended into the baptismal waters 
and immersed two believers in Christ, 
both of whom were received. May all 
amongst us who are converted to Christ. 
follow their example. D. L. 

REDRUTH, Cornwall.-After a discourse 
by our pastor, Mr. Evans, Jan. 8, six 
believers were baptized on a profession 
of their faith in the Son of Goel. On 
Feb. 12, nine more followers of the 
Saviour wel'0 buried with him by bap
tism into death. We had crowded and 
attentive audiences, which took, ap- · 
parently, a deep interest in the solemn 
proceedings. J. R. S. 

BANBUllY.-On Wednesday evening, 
March 15, five persons were baptized by 
Mr. Henderson. One of the number, an 
aged female, will remain with the com
munity with which she has long been 
associated. The remaining four will be 
received into the church. W. C. 

GLASGOW, Nelson Street.-Since our 
last report in January, four more be
lievers have put on Christ by baptism. 
The·se were added, and others are moving 
towards us, and, we hope, will soon be 
with us. J. R. 

HENLEY-IN-ARDEN.-On the evening 
of Lord's-day, Feb. 5, our pastor, Mr. 
Bottomley, baptized the <laughter of one 
of our deacons. We had a good con
gregation, much attention, and the best 
order. B. S. 
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LoN DON, Sliouldl1am Street.-On Lord's
day evening, Feb. 19, our pastor, Mr. 
W. A. Dlake, haptized three male can
didates-one a London City Missionary. 
Mr. Baker, a member of the church, 
preached, on the c>ccasion, a farewell 
sermon, having accepted an invitation to 
become the pastor of the ancient baptist 
church at Cranbrook, Kent. The chapel 
was filled to overflowing. J. E. 

LoNnoN, Eagle Street.- On Lord's-day, 
Feb. 26th, our pastor, Mr. F. Wills, 
baptized four female! candidates; and 
on Lord's-day, March 5th, these, with 
two others, were received into fellowship 
with the church. 

NEWCASTLE:ON-TYNE, Newcourt.-On 
Lord's-day morning, March 5th, after an 
appropriate discourse by Mr. Davies, 
pastor, four believers put on Christ by 
baptism. Two were youths, to whom, 
and the other candidates, Mr. D. pre
viously addressed quotations from sacred 
writ. The whole service was"_deeply 
solemn and very interesting, and was 
witnessed by a numerous congregation. 

J.P. 
SALFORD, Great George Street.-We 

had a very interesting service here on 
Feb. 26, when our pastor, Mr. Dunckley, 
baptized a soldier belonging to the 7th 
Fusileer Guards, which regiment is about 
to proceed to Turkey. It may be natur
ally suppo11ed that much interest and 
sympathy was excited by the circum
stance. I hope to report again next 
month. F. C. 

CRAYFORD, Kent.-On sabhath even
ing, Feb. 12, after a sermon by Mr. 
C. H. Hosken, pastor of the church, the 
eldest daughter of Mr. Harris, deacon 
of the baptist church, Prescot Street, 
London, was baptized. It is worthy of 
remark that the candidate is great grand
daughter of the late Ahraham Booth. 

E.M. 
DUFFIELD, near Derby.-A man and 

his wife were baptized here on the first 
sabbath in March, after a discourse by 
our minister; from " What doth hinder 
me to be baptized l" Iu the afternoon 
they were added at the Lord's table. 

s. J. 
SAUNDERSFOOT, Pembrokeshire. - Our 

pastor, Mr. B. Lewis, immersed four be
lievers in the presence of a large assem
bly, on Lord'11-day afternoon, March 5. 
One had been a member of the Iude
pendents. Three others were previously 
baptized, but not reported. T. H. E. 

PEMBROKE, English.-Four believers 
in Jesus made a public profession of their 
faith in him by heing baptized in his 
name, March 12. Mr. Jone11, our minis
ter, opened the service, and Mr. Phillips 
of Moliston, preached, and then im
mersed the candidates. We have five 
more candidates. J. D. 

[Notwithstanding all we have said, some 
of our friends persevere in sending reports 
of baptisms with only their initials attached. 
This year we have received " G. I.," who 
mentions a baptism of three at Haverford
west, and "J. S.," who tells us of a baptism 
at Germansweek, Devonshire, of seven per
sons in a river. This latter place we do 
not find in the "Manual," and presume 
that it is a branch of the church at H ather
leigh. How is it that these friends cannot 
see that it would be very indiscreet in us to 
publish any intelligence without the address 
of the party sending it as our voucher in 
case of need? Were we do eo, we should 
be open to imposition. And we are the 
more cautious, as attempts have been made, 
more than once, to impose false reports 
upon us, which, had we published them, 
would have brought the baptists into con
tempt. We refer, especially, to a person 
who adopted the signature of "G. R." of 
Bath. But on inquiry in that city, we dis
covered that he was a bookseller there, and 
a zealous advocate of anti-baptist views. 
Our friends need not be afraid of confiding 
their names and residence to our knowledge. 
We should not print them in full, but only 
their initials, as may be seen in our columns 
every month. We hope we shall not, after 
this full explanation, be troubled any more 
with these bare initial signatures. How
ever, if they are sent, they will not be used; 
and the writers have now fair warning that 
they may as well spare both their pains and 
their money. We wish it to be understood 
that these remarks apply to the communica
tion of all kinds of intelligence. 

Whilst noticing reports of baptisms. as 
we have a little space left, we would just 
express our desire that some of our corres
pondents would give us a little more infor
mation respecting them; for there are 
usually some circumstances attending them, 
which it might be well to notice. We 
mention this because some of the reports 
are very bare indeed of incidents. "-' e 
want no pompous parade of the proceed
ings, but simple facts, the publication of 
which might be usefnl. And we again re
mind some of our renders, that frequently 
baptisms are taking place amongst them 
which are never reported at all. We wnnt 
more reports of baptisms, l 
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inµthlm furt.s unh inerhntrll. 
PEDOBAPTIST MISTAKES. 

OuR Pedobaptist friends often charge us 
with laying too much stress Qn the ordi
nance of baptism. We are continually 
and solemuly charged with investing it 
with an importance which the Scriptures 
do not warraut, by making it not an 
appendage, but an element of the Chris
tian character. Now we asseverate that 
this is wide of the mark-a strange mis
take. Instead of giving any undue 
prominence to that ordinance, we hold 
to it in that very order in which the 
Master has placed it: among the ex
ternal acts-perhaps the first link in the 
chain-of cbristian obedience, flowing 
from christian cba.racter, aud not pre
ceding or creating it. So that, instead of 
making baptism an element of christian 
character, we would not administer that 
ordinance to any bnt one whom we 
believed to possess all the elements of 
christian life-till be believes, and gives 
some evidence that be is already a chris
tian. We, therefore, baptize none who 
do not give indication of having passed 
from death unto life; and, therefore, 
cannot be charged with attaching undue 
importance, or looking for any communi
cation of light or power in connection 
with the administrat!on of that ordinance. 

Hence it is that we do not see neither 
necessity nor propriety in baptizing 
those whom God bath visited and blessed 
at the eleventh hour. We tell that in
dividual that baptism isan act of christian 
obedience, but an obedience only to be 
reudered in its proper sphere ; that its 
leading design is, publicly to avow attach
ment to Ch1ist; but that sphere of obedi
ence is not the dying pillow, and that 
object is not to be attained, or, at least, 
not to be oh&erved amid the last quiverin11s 
of depa.rting life. We, therefore, gaze upon 
our friend as we behold him a1,proaching 
the verge of eternity: all anxious to catch 
from his lips the words of hope; but we 
do not speak of baptism, nor speak of its 
efficacy, no more than we should think of 
urging the giving of alms, or clothing the 
naked, as a duty incumbent and essential 
with the beggar at the rich man's-gate. 

We see our infants sinking with dis
ease; we prepare to give the loved ones 
up ; !e anticipate their entrance into 

heaven, and reJ01ce in the Lord ; but, 
do we drag in baptism, and give it an 
importance, we might say eternally, by 
connecting with it, in some way, the 
destiny of that infant ?-No. Who then 
lays the sti·ess on that ordinance? 

In the circular letter of the Association 
of the Congregationalists of New England, 
some years since, it was gravely stated, 
that among the degraded criminals of 
our country, few had been baptized in 
infancy; and the infernnce drawn was 
that baptism had changed the whole 
characterofthose who had received it,so as 
to affect their whole destiny. And this 
is often introduced and urged by, those 
very persons who will charge baptists 
with making too much of baptism ! 

Toronto Ckristian Obser'l!(JT. 

BAPTlZING THE CRIMINALS. 

Ma. IsAAC JONES, in his first lecture on 
the History of the Dissenters in Bristol, 
says, " I will close this affecting narra
tive with an anecdote of a more lively 
nature. I have already said, I have no 
doubt that the place in which these 
martyrs suffered was the same which has 
been so long the place of execution. On 
this spot is a very large square stone, cut 
hollow in the top-I suppose it to have 
been the bore of an ancient cross. The 
Rev. James Davies, formerly pai.tor of 
the Independent church in Bridge Street, 
told me, that a gentleman of Bristol was 
pointing out to a stranger what was re
markable about the city, <tnd among 
other things this spot so fatal to many 
transgressors against the law. 'A11d 
pray,' said the stl'anger, 'what is this 
great stone for!' ' Why,' said the other, 
'it is for any criminal coming here to be 
hanged who has not been baptized, that 
he may he, and so ~o out of the world a 
christian.' 'But what if a baptist should 
come here 1 its not deep enough to im
merse him in,' said the stranger. 'Oh !' 
added the gentleman, 'but they never 
come here.'" Mr. Jones says, "as this 
anecdote came from a prodobaptist, it is 
surely allowable to tell it ; and indeed 
it bespeaks the liberal mind of the rela
tor, who, I remember, laughed heartily 
at it himself." 
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J. IJeac1)11,. 

in ev' • ry breast ; 

Come, dear - est Lord, de· ~cend and dwell, By faith and love, in ev' - ry breast ; 
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Jlldiginn11 @;rnrf.5. 
DONATIONS IN AID OF oua GRANTS. 

S1 NCE the notice on the 86th page of our 
last number appeared, we have received 
a note from a friend in Liverpool who 
offers us facilities for forwarding dona
tions of tracts to Australia. He says:-

" I called the attention of Mr. Buck, 
formerly baptist minister at Rotherham, 
to your remarks in the Rep<n-ter for 
March, and he most cheerfully offers bis 
services in forwarding, at any time, a 
parcel of Trncts for distribution in 
Australia, as he meets, on board the 
different Australian vessels iu which he 
holds religious services, persons of differ
ent denominations who most readily 
would put a parcel in their boxes." 

This is just what we wanted, and we 
shall gladly avail ourselves of Mr. Buck's 
kind offer of assistance. 

We did not expect to find many who 
were immediately willing to follow the 
example of the generous friend men
tioned in our last. We know that the 
baptists generally are slow to move until 
they are satisfied of the propriety of any 
undertaking. But we shall wait patiently 
under the consciousness that our desire 
is only to do good and extend the know
ledge of our scriptural principles. Time 
may be required to show the utility of 
the proposal, but as it is developed by 
facts and circumstances, we have no 
doubt of receiving ultimately, approval 
and assistance. In the meantime we 
shall continue to report progress from 
time to time. All we ask for is such aid 
as any who approve the design may feel 
themselves competent to give, whether 
the amount be smaller or larger. On 
the 22nd March, we received an anony
mous note signed '' B. P." The writer 
says:-

" Please accept the enclosed small 
amount (5s.) to assist in your gratuitous 
dbtribution of tracts, or appropriate the 
same to any other department of Christ's 
work as you please; and may the pre
sence and blessing of the Almighty 
accompany your efforts to promote 
Messiah's kingdom. I am an isolated 
baptist-have been a constant reader of 
your valuable .Reporter the last ten 
years, and also your delightful little 
Pioneer many years; and must take 
this opportunity, as a christian duty, to 

mention what a source of iustroction 
and pleasure I find from month to month 
in their quiet perusal. Were it ,wt for 
the intelligence the 'Reporter' contains 
I should know but very little or nothing 
of what my heloved people 'the baptists' 
are doing." 

APPLICATIONS. 

lnELANn.-1 am very desirou~ to ob
tain all the information and assistance I 
can from you, in regard to tract distribu
tion for the spread of" baptist views in 
this locality ; where, as you are most 
probably aware, there has been a small 
church in existence for some considerable 
time, and a pastor supported for it-by the 
Baptist Irish Society. Our respected 
pastor, who has made great exertions 
amongst us, of which, most probably, you 
have received information. He has suc
ceeded in getting our meeting-house re
built, so as to accommodate upwards of 
200 persons, at 11, cost of only £180. 
Thanks. to the liberality of our friends 
across the channel- it is all now paid. 
Our number is about fifty members in 
fellowship; of which number eight were 
baptized and added to the church, and 
four others by profession during the past 
year. I therefore feel emboldened, as a 
deacon of the church, to apply to you for 
assistance to help on this good work. 
Having seen so frequently in the Reporter 
what you have done for other small 
churches in the way of gratuitous sup
plies, I cherish a hope that you will not 
overlook this application, as I am most 
anxious for the dissemination of our views 
in this locality. , 

PEMBROKESHIRE. - Encouraged by 
the statements made in the last number 
of your Reporter with respect to grants 
of tracts, we venture to solicit a grant, 
as, we think, they would be very useful 
at the present time - especially your 
"baptism tracts." The baptist cause in 
this neighbourhood is in its infancy. 
The people, for the most part, are en
tirely ignorant of our principles; and, 
we are sorry to say, that there are those 
whom we are compelled to designate, 
"bliud leaders of tbe blind," who would 
fain keep them so. Talk a.bout "clerical 
unkindness"-had we time,and you would 
allow us space, we might fill a few pages 
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of your valuable Reporter monthly,
bended with the words," clerical unkind
ness," or "clerical bigotry." But for all 
that we are making some progress. The 
people are beginning to enquire and 
examine the matter. We have had 
several baptisms lately, and expect more 
verv soon. No small stir bas been cre
ated; therefore we should be very thank
ful for a grant. Please remember, that, 
although we are weak and our cause 
young, the field is large. 

YoRKSHIRE.-ln our village are a few 
baptists, who have had a Sunday school 
in a cottage many years; but in 1852, we 
completed a building, ten yards by eleven, 
for the better convenience of the school. 
We have regular preaching in it by four 
baptist ministers, who preach to us 
gratuitously; but our trade is chiefly 
handloom weaving, which, being so very 
bad, many of the families are very poor. 
Through reading your Reporter we take 
the liberty to request a few Tracts from 
your liberality. 

Y oairsm RE.-'- I should feel greatly 
obliged if you would favour me with a 
few of your tracts. Any of your little 
one-leaf papers to put into the hands of 
the careless and of sabbath-breakers; and 

some on infidelity would also be very 
useful in this town, where infidelity and 
scepticism abound. 

LINCOLNSHIRE.- You, Mr. Editor, 
know all about us; but for the informa
tion of your readers, if you should print 
this application, let me say that our 
ancient church in this small town dates 
from a period long before that wonderful 
man, whose native place it is, was born
I mean John Wesley. Here, from a 
window of our old parsonage, be was 
sriatcbed when a child when the house 
was on lire. Our friends would be thank
ful for a few tracts on baptism, for they 
are yet much needed here, and, with the 
Lord's blessing, might do good in teach
ing some, who seem slow to learn, the 
way of the Lord more perfectly. 

DONATIONS have been forwarded to-
Handbills. 

Mold ••..•••••• 500 
Spalding . . • • • • • • 500 
Dawley Bank • • • • 500 
Yarmouth, I. W .•• 500 
Birmingham ; • • • 500 
Pembroke .••••• 500 
Salterforth . . • • • • 500 
Epwurth ••••••.• 500 

4-page. Reporters. 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 
25 6 

jntdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION So

OIETY.-The "Baptist Record," which ap
pears to be the organ of this active and 
useful Institution, says, January, 1854 :
" The Friends and Patrons of the American 
Baptist Publication Society will be gratified 
to learn that, owing to the steady increase 
of its business, and the ever new and pres. 
sing claims upon its efforts, its enlargement, 
both as to premises, and a working capital, 
has become an obvious necessity. And 
though this growth of the Society, and the 
claims upon it, bring with them new requi
sitions upon their liberality, still it is 
believed that the announcement will be 
received with pleasure, and hoped that the 
call for aid will be met by a ready and 
cordial response. Trne, its progress bas 
been very gradual, still its course has been 
progressive; and now it bids fair to move 
onward with accelerated speed. When, 
some years ago, the project was proposecl to 

raise for building purposes the sum of 
25,000 dollars, the business of the Society 
was very small compared with what it is Rt 
present; and it is small now compared with 
what it !flUSt be not many years hence. 
But even now its growth is such as to 
require more ample room for its transactions, 
and a larger capital to keep on band 
sufficient stock· to meet the public wants. 
To build on Arch-street, in the rear of tbe 
house now occupied, is liable to two ob
jections :-first, it has no outlet in the rear 
for shipment ,and transhipment,-secondly, 
it is too small to admit a building adequate 
even to the present wants of the Society. 
While such 11, building would furnish some 
relief, it would be but pa1tial and tempo
rary; and the question of removal could 
only be pootponed, at most, but for a little 
season. As a measure both of convenience 
and economy, it is deemed desirable to 
concentrate the various branches of the 
business at one point. This could not be 
effected, by any arrangement, on our pre
sent premises. As it is, a.II our priuti11g 
and engraving, with great portion of our 
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binding, are enouted at diverse plnees and 
incoo"anient distannes; which, beside the 
iueonl'enienoo o.nd loss of time theroby 
occa.,;ioned, is at1codccl wilh many other 
disnd,.e.ntages of a more serious ch!ll'11cter. 
Bad we sufficient room .. ithin our O\Til 

premises to cn1Ty on the different branches 
of onr work, it is beliel'ed that it would be 
done better, and could be exeouted with 
more promptitude and nt smaller cost. It 
js estim1t~d that n lot, sufficient for all 
time, nnd a building, adequate for nil onr 
purposes for mnuy years, can be scoured in 
the besl loc&tion, at & cost of M,000 dollnrs. 
At n recen, meeting, the Doard appointed 
a commiUee of twenty laymen, to rnise the 
nece,;sary funds, and to ca1Ty this met\.Sure 
to completion. Two members of the Boo.rd, 
-with noble generosity, pledged each 5,000 
dollars towards the object. Tb is, witb the 
bnildiug fund pTevion•ly seeured, makes a 
total of 35,000 dollars. The appenl is now 
beltig made for the romaining 20,000 dol
lars; and it is confidently bopod that, by 
the efforts of the oommittee and the liber-, 
ality of brethren in -Phi\a,lelpbia and 
vicinity, this snm will shortly be obtained. 
Besides this work, however, it is proposed 
to raise a fund of 20,000 dollars for 
publishing purposes. Thie is needed lo 
put the Soeiety in possession of adequate 
mc11ns to carry on with vigour the multi
farious woTk committed to its care. Many 
valuable works, both new and old, not on 
our catalogue at present., shonld have a place 
there. Many such works, involving a 
heavy expense to have them stereotyped 
and issued, ue uUB.voidably de)ayecl, tl10ugb 
greatly needed, for want of means. Works, 
in foreign languages, to meet the we.nts of 
immigrants, are loudly called for; and if 
prepared at all, mnst be prepared by our 
Society. Missionaries and pastors, among 
the churches composed of foreigners, and 
professors in our Seminaries, npply to us 
for booke to aid them in their work. Such 
works will neither be sought nor issued by 
private publishers. To meet the present 
wants of Germans, and Swedes, and French, 
Spaniards, and olhers, we ought to have a 
great variety of publications: more will be 
required soon. We cannot neglect these 
calls of Providence and be goillleBB. They 
ask for the bread of life, and we must give 
it. Towards this further object, one mem
ber of the Board, in addition to the /!,000 
dollars pledged towards the building fund, 
offers to pay 1,000 dollars. Who wm be 
the first to follow? While these vigorous 
measure■ are beiog taken by the· the Criends 
of the Society in this quarter, the BollTd 
appeal, with oonfideooe, to the friends of 
the Society abroad, and a■k their speedy 
aid to carry to completion this worthy 
enterprize. Come fonrard, brethren, and 

make a obeerful, volunll\ry oft'cring, on this 
nltnr, to God nud truth. Do not wo.it for 
further nppllo11tlou, but sencl yonr funds or 
pledges to the office. Complaluls arc 
son!etimes mnde thnt the Sooicty is smnll 
nnd inefficient. Aid us, we prny you, to 
ml\ke it whnt ii ought to bo, Let us all 
unite this once, and make tbo Society full 
worthy of the name it hel\1'8,-mnke it whnt 
its pious founders, in bopo and vision, saw 
it would be,-make ii adequate lo the 
glorious work assigned to it, an,I let it stnud 
forth before the nation and tbe world, AS 
one among the mighty instruments, reared 
by Providence, to meet the nation's and,lbe 
world's great want-• the truth as it is in 
Jesus.'" 

DOUESTIO. 

LYNN, Norfolk.-We have reoeivedJrom 
a friend In Buckinghomsliire a copy of a 
circular addressed by the pastor of the bnp
tist church In this town, to the "church nnd 
congregation" under hie care, dnted,,pec, 
2/i, 1853, a few extracts from which may 
Interest our readers,-" The Church was 
formed abo.nt the year 1688, by Sir Thomas 
Grantham1 who preached for a time io our 
Town Hall, but persecution artcrwOJ"cls broke 
oul, and some of its membe,s wore fined 
under the • Conventicle Act,' and exiled from 
the town, Sir Tbomas Grantham went to 
Norwich, where be died, nod wns bnried ill 
SL Stephen's Church, in that city, by the 
rector, It bas bad successively 20-pnstors, 
of whom 14 were settled less than five yco.rs 
each, none or the others, save the present 
pastor, having rendered more than 12 years 
of service, Ou one occasion, for some years, 
the church wo.s destitute of a pastor, and on 
another, nearly· three years. My pastornte 
ho.a this day completed fourteen years; aud 
one signal fact here deserves mcotion, viz. 
-!hat during that whole period, my ser
vices having averaged three on the Sabbath 
and three -in the week, I have never 
Jost bot one Snbbatb through personal 
affliction. To the grace of God be this foot 
recorded. The church, during that period, 
bas increased more than three-fold. It 
numbered when I came amongst you about 
80 members,-4114 have been baptized pn a 
profession of faith, 7 of whom ·are in the 
ministry pn.rtin.lly or entirely; 48 hmve been 
recolveil from other churches into our 
fellow,hip, in all /!02, leaving 280 who 
ho.ve been removed from us; more than 6/i 
of these have died In the faith, about 05 
have been dismissed to other cbristian 
churches, 70 have removed to other loco.1\
ties, and the remalniler have removed 
under withdrawal, _or discipline. We now 
number 801 in our fellowship. During the 
fourteen ytars of my pastorate we have 
raised eight thousand ponnile, making 110 
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nverngc or £1,70 per year. Besides render
ing o.lcl ns wo l,nve been ennblcrl to verforu 
aociotice wliich belong lo the unlver•nl 
church, ii ho.a beon our privilege to nid the 
Bnpti,t ITomc, Irialt, Trarullltl<m, and 
Forcig11 Ali!!ion Sociotlea. We ha.vo a fund 
for the sick poor, which hRB distributed 
more thnu £20. per y,•nr, The SRbboth 
sobool numbers 200 children, wfth nearly 
30 tcncher9, who arc oil members of lho 
church, Our trnct society hos rendered 
goocl service, but now wnnts workinf with 
ronewecl vigour. Our cho.pel nod school 
Jihrnries wo.ut fresh books ndcled to them. 
150 meetiugs of the :fino.nce oommillec hnve 
been held; with only three or four elloep
tlons they hnve been distinguished by deep 
111tachment to the canse, nnd frieudly union 
with eo.ch other. 203 church meetings 
lrnve been held, o.t which most irnportnnt 
mntlers have been lnlroaucod, having o. 
benring not only on time bnL on eternity, 
anil a.ltbongb the fullest lfberl.y bne been 
accorded to freedom of speecl1, in season, 
and w·ith courtesy, few have been the times 
when christ[an decorum bns boen violated, 
ond unplell!lo.ntness has been the exception, 
not th~ rule." We bope we sbo.11 be excused 
by the respected pastor of Ibis church in 
P!tblishing these facts-others of o. more 
privnte yet pleasing cbo.racter we hnve not 
given. But is not the writer under a mis
take in giving the celebrated old General 
BilpList "Messenger of the Cbnrcbes" the 
cdltllotnen or Sir Thomas Grantham? 

SALBNDINE NooK, Yorksltiro.-The pas
tor of the baptist cbnrcb In this pince, Mr, 
J. Stock, having lately received an invitation 
to become the second clnssicol tutor of the 
baptist college, 'Bradford, Yorkshire, which 
he declined In favour of retaining his pre
sent pastorate-the members of Lbo church 
and cougreglltfon, in order to express their 
Htisfootion and glaclncss nt the decision, 
convened a .meeting of the friends, when 
the senior dencon presented Mr. S. with 
80 sovereigns, ancl Mrs. B. with 20 sover
eigns, in beantiful parses worked by two 
lo.dies. Mr. S., in suitable terms, acknow
ledged the kindness of the friends. We bear 
that Mr. S, has notecl in this matter from 
thc most conscientious 11.nd disinterested 
molivo1, the ealary offered him from the 
college being not fRr from as much more as 
that he is now receiving. 

TwBnToN, Bat/1.-Mr. E. Olarke, lnto of 
Weston, Northnmptonshirn, was recognized 
ns pastor or the bnptist church meeting 
here, on Much 13th, when Messrs. Winter 
of Bristol, Wasenl or Bath, and Morris of 
Clifton, took port in condnollng tho in
tcreallng •ervices. 

DoLTON,-Mr. J. J. Owen of Sabden, ha, 
noocpted R cordial .. ml unonimoue invitftlion 
to the pnstorate of the bnpllet church in 
this 1iop11lous town. 

p 

Rl!PORTED 8ECE8910ll',-An old nn,l 
trusty coTreepondent-W. H. D.-informs 
ue thnt a bnptist minister, who WM educated 
at one of onr collegee, ond is now residing 
in one of oor cathedral cities, contemplates 
the resignation of his position with the 
view of entering the estnblisbment. We 
hope the report ie unfounded; bot if true, 
then we think we hue a right to aek, bow 
is it that things Rre now sometimes done 
which oor falhers never henrd of, nnd 
which, had they heard, would have made 
their ears tingle and their eyes weep? Hne. 
a lute for medieval ornaments nothing to 
do with these erratic movements? 

ToBERKORY, Mull, &otland.-Mr. Alex, 
ander Grant, baptist minister, we.s presented 
by hia friends, on March I01b, with an 
cletantly bound copy ot the Holy Scriptures 
and o. pair of gold spectacle's, as tokens of 
their high esteem for one who has laboured 
among them in the gospel for twenty-five 
yenrs, and whose labours hnve been blessed 
by the Lord to many souls, not only in 
Tobermory, bat throughout most of the 
western Highlands. Many friends assem
bled on the occasion, nnd the senior dea,. 
con, Mr. Mc Kenzie, presented the gifts. 

CHALFonn, Glow;e!tenhire.-Mr. R. White, 
the pastor of the baptist clmnh in this 
pince, having ar..cepted o.n lnviLation to the 
church at Appledore, Devon, after a soclAl 
tea, 11 meeting wo.s held, on Tuesday even
ing, January 17. Mr. W. Yates of Stroud, 
presided, wLo, with several other ministers 
nnd friends, expressed high esteem for Mr. 
White, for the excellent spirit ho ho.d dis
plnyed during the slx years be had resiiled 
at Cb1L1ford. Severn! standard works were 
also presented to Mr. W. as tokens or 
respecL 

AuSTnALr.1 .• -H will o.lford our readeM 
mnch grnti!lcation to benr that the baptist 
ohuroh, Bathurst-street, Sydney, hns sub
scribed £200. for tile assistance of Mr. 
Voller and his family, whose providentio.l 
ilclivomncc from shipwreck on the island of 
Amsterdam, in the Indian Ocean, was nar
rated in our February nomber. 

SHBJri'IBLD, Eldon Street.-The General 
Baptist churoh now mceliog in this pince 
o.ro contemplating the erection of a new 
place of worship in the direction of tbo 
Ccmetry, where ooe is muoll needed. The 
baptist ministers of Sheffield havs expressed 
their cordinl approval of the nttempt. 

Ilt11KV.NDBAn.-Mr. W. H. Dooner, of 
London, bas ncceclod lo the unauimous call 
of the church al Ilirkenhead, Obeshlre, nud 
enters on lhe pnstorale ou the second Lord's
day in this montb. 

DatsToL.-Mr. G. H. Davis, po.star of the 
baptist ohnroh, Olcl King-street, lho nble 
and sneccssful opponent of papery, hns 
resigned his charge to become tbo travelling 
eecretnry of the Protcstnnt Allio.nee. 
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MISSIONARY. 

Cnnu.-lnlolllgcnce from this land le 
now waited for with intense inleresL Bn1, 
there is much dlffloully In obtailling oorrect 
information of the movements of either tho 
imperialists or the inonrgents. One opinion 
scorns IQ prevail among the christio.n mis
sionaries statiouod at the outskirts of I.he 
empire, whether British or American, as to the 
religious character of this mighty movement 
against the old Idolatry. Looking over our 
pnpers from the United Statea, we met 
with the following:-

Religious Viows of the Revolu.tior,i3ts.
" The Presbyterian" has a letter from a 
missionllr)' at Shnnghni, dated Nov. 4, 
which gives an exceedingly hopeful view of 
the religious alms of the revoln1ionnry 
leaders. The writer speaks of the young 
relatives of one of the chicts, now al Shan
ghai, with confidence in the reliability of 
their representations, and accounts from 
their being separated from their family.
Ho says:-" In estimating this movement, 
it is important to understand the personal 
character of its leaders. It will be anxiously 
inquired whether they are indeed governed 
by the precepts of the gospel of Christ. At 
present this is a question concerning which 
we mnst stand in doubt. One t.hing, how
ever, can hardly be doubted-they are sin
cere in their belief of ohristinnity u a 
religions system, disinterested In their pro
fessions of 1hat belief, and are acting accord
ing to the light they have, in conformity to 
their heartfelt conviclions. Their oonduct 
cauool be aecounted for in any other way. 
1t is not policy that suggesls their course. 
Why should men, aiming nt the possession 
of the empire, array against themselves all 
the long• cherished prcj udices of their couu
trymen, by declaring Wilt against time
honored institutions 1md universally received 
opinions? No, they must be sincero."
Thero are now in Shnnghai two young men, 
one of whom is the son, and the other tbo 
nephew and adopl~d son, of tho insurgent 
chief, who hns the title of the " Eastern 
King." The former is twelve, the latter 
eighteen years of age. The elder followed 
the army from the first outbreak unlil it left 
the province of Kwangsi 1 and was present 
at the earlier battles and sieges. He 811\V 

some of those remarkable · deliverances 
which are described in the books as the 
"deseent of the Heavenly Father." One of 
these was the occurrence of a thick fog 
when the insurgents, having been totally 
defoutecl, were flying before their pursuers. 
The fog, by concealing chem, saved I.hem 
from being.cut to pieces. Similar expla
nations, perhaps, may be given of the pe
culiar language employed in the books In 
other instances. Whnt le moro interesting, 

howevor, Is the ohristian chru-acler of theso 
youtbe, as de,eloped nuder tho sole teach
Ing of the insurgents. Ae to bo expeoted, 
they are deficient in knowlodge, and yet so 
far as their knowledge extends, their views 
appear to be sound and scriptural. Of the 
elder one particularly, tht' baptist breth
ren !JJ)eak in the highest terms. He had 
seen but small portions of the New Testa
ment until he cA.me to Shanghai, and it is 
now his constant companion. lie studies 
its contents with the avidity of one who longs 
for the bread of life, and can relish tbe 
sincere milk of the word. Both oflbe young 
men, after suitable trial, have been received 
into the church by the baptist mission as 
this place, and they regard the elder one as 
giving much clearer evidence of genuine 
conversion than any one they have yet re
ccivecl Into their mission chnrch. We have 
gronnd to hope that their loaahers may not 
be behind them In the knowledge and love 
of the truth. These youths have come from 
Canton, seeking an opportunity to reach 
Nan king. The elder one was sent back 
from the army to see to the welfue of the 
family at borne ; and the occupation of the 
country, abandoned by t.he advancing insur
gents, and by imperialist troops, cot off his 
return. It would seem, from tho account 
which these :young men give, that the 
leaders of the insurrection regard them
solves as raised op by Providence , for the 
express purpose of opening the way for the 
spread ol the gospel in China. The present 
rulers have set themselves against it by re
stricting foreigners to a few places on the 
eoost, and by persecuting the professors of 
the religion of Jesus. Therefore, they are 
to be deprived or power and others to bo 
put in their place,- who shall encourage 
·preachers of the gospel, foreign and native, 
to pa•s lhrough 1he em[liro "as freely as the 
winds or heaven." 

We add another paragraph from the same 
poper. 

A 0/,incse Almanac. -An almanac has 
been issued by the insurgents in China, In 
whioh the yeer is divided into weeks, and 
each Sabbath is duly marked as a day o( 
worship. The distino1ion oflncky days and 
the caloulalionofdestiny with which Chinese 
works of this kind are lllled, are rejected 
from It on the gronud that " times and sea
sons are at the disposal of our Heavenly 
Father, and he who piously perrorms his 
duty will at all times enjoy the divine 
protection." 

Tull SA'IIDWICO {SL.\NDS.-A fourth part 
of tho inhabitants are members in regular 
standing of Protestant Christian chnrohes; 
and not less than sixteen hundred new 
members were nd<led to these cburche• 
during tbo past year. During that year, 
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fire thousand pounds were contributed in 
those churches for the support and propa
gation of the gospel. The nation recogni-
7.es the obligations of the sabbath. Houses 
for cbristinn worship are built and frequented 
as among ourselves. Christian marriage is 
enjoined aud regnlated by the laws, and the 
number of marriage licenses taken out in 
in the year 1852 exceeded two thousand. 
The language is reduced to writing, and is 
read by nearly a third part of the people. 
The schools contain the great body of the 
eh ildren and youth. The annual outlay for 
education, chiefly by the government, ex
ceeds fifty thousand dollars. The bible, 
iranslated by the labours of eight mission
aries, was in the hands of the people before 
the year 1840; and there are elementary 
books in theology, practical religion, geo
graphy, arithmetic, astronomy, and history, 
making together a respectable library for a 
people in the early stages of civilization. 
Since the press first pot forth its efforts in 
the language on the 7th January, 1822, 
there have been issued nearly two hundred 
millions of pages. The very first article 
in the constitntion, promulgated by the 
king and chiefs in the year 1840, declares, 
"that no law shall he enaeted which is at 
variance with the word of the Lord Jehovah, 
or with the general spirit of his word;" and 
that "all the laws of the islands shall be in 
consistency with God's law." What was 
this bnt a public, solemn, national profession 
of the christian religion, on the high puritan 
basis? And the laws and adminstration of 
the government since that time, have been 
as consistent with this profession, to say the 
least, as those of any other christian 
government in the world. Conrt-honses, 
prisons, roads, bridges, surveys of lands, 
and their distribution with secure titles 
among the people, are in constant pro
gress. 

M1ss10NARIES CHILDB.EN.-There have 
been 282 children born of Protestant mis
sionaries to the Sandwich Islands, forty
seven of whom have died at the islands, 
eight in the United States, and three at sea; 
lfl4 of the 235 now liviug are at the islands, 
and oeventy-one in the United States. Eight 
of the sons of the mission have received a 
liberal education, three others are pursuing 
a collegiate course, and a large number are 
preparing for the same. Four of the daugh
ters have completed a regular course of 
study in the United States, and have re
turned: eleven have been married, eight of 
whom are in the United States, and three at 
the islands. Of the 235 now living, ninety
one are hopefully pious, most of whom have 
made a public profession of religion. Of 
the eighty-six Jiving at the islands, who are 
twelve years of age, sixty-four are hopefully 
pious. 

Fau1Ts oi' ooon INBTRUCTION.-A corres
pondent of the New York Observer says, 
that while Rev. Mr. Brown, now of Owasco, 
New York, was a missionary teacher in 
China, he succeeded in gathering from the 
streets a few Chinese boys, whom he studi
ously instructed in the bible ond its prin
ciples, and in out American views of civil 
and religious liberty. After his return to 
this country, be kept up a correspondence 
with the most prominent of them. One of 
these boys is now at the head of the Chinese 
rebellion. Another is at the head of the 
30,000 Chinese in California, and nlthongh 
not a professed Christian, be tells his 
countrymen, " I cannot engage in the sense- · 
less idol-worship of my country-it is so 
degrading." Another is a promising medi
cal student in the University of Edinburgh, 
and another is a student in Yale College. 

A MISSIONARY MEETING IN NEW Z-EA· 
LANn.-At a missionary meeting in New 
Zealand, held in the open air, on account of 
the number present, very many were 'pro
vided with good and capacious· tents, and 
all were remarkably well dressed in European 
costume. Twelve native teachers and three 
chiefs addressed the audience, and a col
lection was taken amounting to abont 240' 
dollars. One individual present proposed 
that these meeetings be discontinued, but 
the people, on its being referred to them,· 
exclaimed with a hearty voice, "No, never! 
When we give up our missionary collections, 
we shall have renounced christianity." 

THE GOSPEL AMONG THE NESTORIANS,
The American missionaries have full liberty 
to preach in all the N estorian churches in 
the Oroomiah district. AH the churches 
have been divested of their pictures, crosses, 
&c., and all the objectionable portions of 
their liturgy, such as prayers of intercession 
to the Virgin, saints, &c., have been marked 
out, and are omitted in their devotions. 

RELIGIOUS. 

PoPERY IN ENGLAND,-An Americau 
religious newspaper says:-" The constant 
boastings of the Roman Catholic church and 
press, that England was rapidly being con
verted to popery, as well as the late assump
tion of ecclesiastical titles by the romish 
hierarchy, had induced the belief that really 
very large accessions to that church had 
taken place; but the census has just dis
pelled the charm. Of the seventeen mil
lions of English population, the pope has 
not even two hnJ1dred thousand subjects, or, 
about one in a hundred, nnd even that small 
number is more than fully accounted for by 
Irish and other foreign imigration. Indeed, 
taking the papal imigre.lion in the balance, 
popery must have lost more adherents thun 
she bas gained. It is evident that 1111 the 
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8 coonnts of the romisb press about the pro
gress of romnnism in England must hence
forth be received with extreme caution, and 
that if the progress of England towards 
romaniem oontmues nt the same rate, it will 
take at least a million of years to effect the 
conversion of that country." 

PoPERY IN THE UNITED STATEs.-The 
" Metropolitan Catholic Almanac, and 
Laity's Director, for 1854," published at 
llaltimore, under the superintendence of 
the romish clergy, states that forty-five 
years ago there were 80 Catholic churches 
in the United States, and only 68 priests to 
serve them. Twenty-two years afterwards, 
there were 11 dioceses in the country, with 
230 churches, and as many priests. In 1840, 
there were 455 churches, and 482 priests. 
In 1850, there were 1,073 churches, and 
1,081 priests. The record of the present 
year gives 7 arch-dioceses, 41 dioceses, 
1;712 churches, and 1,574 priests. The 
total number of professing catholics in 
the United States is stated in the work at 
about 1,750,000, which is supposed to be 
somewhat below the actual number, as the 
returns from many dtstricts, at the time of 
making up the statement, were incomplete. 
Connected with the church throughout the 
United States are 34 ecclesi1Lstica] institu
tions, 590 clerical students, 45 literary 
institutions for young men, 174 female re
ligious institutions, 112 female academies, 
and 131 charitable institutions. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE 
UNITED STATEs.-The minutes of the An
nual Conferences for 1853 present the fol
lowing statistics :-Members, 648,680, Pro
bationers, 103,957, total, 728,700, increase 
from the preceding year 3,937. Travelling 
preachers,-effective 4,954, superannuated 
and supernumerary, 606, total, 5,100.
Raised for missions, domestic and foreign, 
210,447 dollars. 

PHtLADELPHIA, United Statea.-II ap
pears from the Directory of 1852, that there 
are two hundred and thirty-four places of 
worship in Philadelphia; forty-eight of 
which are Presbyterian; twenty-five .Baptist; 
thirty-three Protestant Episcopal; seven 
Lutheran; four Dutch and German Re
formed ; thirteen Roman Catholic ; twenty
seven Methodist, including four !\I ethodist 
Protestant: and twenty-nine of various 
other classes, including twelve coloured. 

GLASGOW. ---The congregation worship
ping in West George Street Chapel, ba.ve 
agreed lo call Dr. Lindsay Alexander, of 
Edinburgh, to assume the pastorate vacant 
by the death of the late lamented Dr. 
Wardlaw. 

DB. RAli'l!'LES AND DB. HALLEY, ore, we 
hear, about tu take a tour eastward, visiting 
on their way, Rome and Jerusalem. 

A SoLEMN WARNJNG,-Tbe following 
narration of an awfully sudden death bas 
been forwarded to us from one of our cir
cuits:-" A very aged sinner bas been called 
to his account within the last few days, 
under circumstances the most appalling. 
Whilst partaking of his dinner, he uttered a 
rlreadful oath in reference to some one that 
bad defrauded him of an article of little 
value, and al that instant the summons was 
served, and he gave up the ghost, most fear
fully proving the fullfilment of the words, 
"When be is about to fill bis belly, God 
shall cast the fury of his wrath upon him, 
and shall rain it upon him while he is 
eating." And says the same scripture
" This is the portion of a wicked man from 
God." The deceased was I 02 years old, 
and has lived all his life in rebellion against 
that God who bas declared that the '' sinner 
being an hundred years old shall be ac
cnrsed."-Zzon's Herald. 

GENERAL. 

UNITED STATEs.-The slavery party are 
now making another audacious attempt to 
extend their influence by the addition of au 
extensive region aR a slave state-the terri
tory of Nebraska. The Hon. Charles 
Sumner, in Congress, delivered a long and 
eloquent speech against the bill, which he 
proved to be a most barefaced and infamous 
violation of a former compact, proposed by 
the slavery men Lhemselves, and embodied 
in an act of Congress, March 6, 1820, 
which declares that in this region "Slavery 
and involuntary servitude, otherwise than 
as the punishment of crimes, shall be, and 
is hereby for ever prohibited." We give 
one extrll<lt from the speech of Mr. Sumner, 
which, with the one given above, will shew 
the vast importance of the question now 
before Congress. - "The question presented 
for your consideration is not surpassed by any 
in our national history since the Declaration 
of Independence. In every aspect it as
sumes gigantic proportions, whether we 
simply consider the extent of territory it 
concerns, or the public faith, or national 
policy which it affects, or that higher 
question-that Question of Questions, as for 
above others as Liberty is above the common 
things of life - which it opens anew for 
judgment. It concerns an immense region, 
larger than the origin!\] thirteen States, 
vieing in extent with all the existing free 
States, stretchiug over prairie, field, and 
forest-interlaced by silver streams, skirted 
by protecting mountains, aud constituting 
the heart of the North American continent 
-only a little sma11er, let we add, tl.rnu 
three great European countries cowbined
Italy, Spain, and France, each of which, 
in succession, h1Ls dominated over the 
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world. This Territory has already been 
likened, on this floor, to the Garden of 
God. The similitude is found, not merely 
in its present pure and virgin character, 
lint in its actual geographical situation, 
occupying centrnl spaces on this hemis
phere, which, in their general relations, 
may well compare with that early Asiatic 
home. We are told that, 

Southward throngh Eden went a. river large; 

so here we have a stream which is larger 
than the Euphrates. And here, too, amidst 
all the smiling products of nature lavished 
by the baud of God, is the goodly tree of 
Liberty, planted by our fathers, which, 
without exaggeration, or even imagination, 
may be likened to 

----- the tree of life, 
High eminent, blooming ambrosial fruit 
Of vegetable gold. 

It is with regard to this territory, that yon 
are no,v called to exercise the grandest 
function of tbe lawgiver, by establishing 
those rules of polity which will determine 
its future character. As the twig is bent 
the tree inclines; and the influences im
pressed upon the early days of the empire
like those upon a child - are of inconceivable 
importance to its future weal or woe. The 
bill now before us, proposes to organize and 
equip two new territorial establishments, 
with governors, secretaries, legislative coun
cils, legislators, judges, me.rsbe.ls, and the 
whole machinery of civil society. Such a 
measure, at any time, would deserve the 
most careful attention. But at the present 
ruument, it excites a peculiar interest, from 
tbe effort me.de-on pretences unsustained 
by facts-in violation of solemn covenant, 
and of the early principles of our fathers 
-to open this immense region to slavery." 

TAX ON PAI-EB.-We scarcely know a 
tax which is more objectionable than this. 
Not only does it retard the ~pree.d of know
ledge, which alone is n great evil, but it is 
so unequal a.ad unjust in its exactions, so 
expensive in its operations, and so annoy
ing to the paper makers, that men of inde
pendence and enterprize are prevented from 
engliging in the manufacture. Were the 
paper tax removed there can be no doubt 
that as many more mills would immediately 
be in active operation. Had not this vexa
tious Russian war arisen, we believe that the 
tax would have been removed during the 
present session. 

REPUBLIC OF LIBEBIA.-Tbe Editor, 
writers, compositors, and printers, of the 
Liberia Herald, are all negroes ! What can 
the oppressors and caluminiators of the 
black man 68.Y to that? 

A NEW EMPLOYMENT bas been found 
for intelligent females, in working tbe 
Electric Telegraphs at London, Liverpool, 
and Manchester. 

A SAD RESULT.-The public p1tpers 
mention the sudden deo.th of Lord Gilbert 
Norman Grosvenor, son of the mo.rquis of 
Westminster. His Lordship was o. lieuten
e.nt on board one of the war-ships about to 
sail for the Baltic. It was reported that be 
was killed by the falling of some of the 
t1tckling of the ship, but it is now nffirmed 
that death wns produced by the inordino.te 
use of o.rdent spirits. The body of the 
deceased young nobleman, who was but 
twenty-two, was sent on shore. 

PAPER FBoM Woon.-'--The scarcity of 
materials for the mnnufacture of paper bas 
for some time occupied the thoughts of 
scientific men, who have been seeking for 
some new substance. At length it is 
affirmed that certain woods may be so 
reduced and worked into pulp, as to pro
duce a good writing and printing paper. 
We aball rejoice to find that this report is 
correct. 

FATAL FoLLY.-Some wild and foolish 
fellows, at a "wake" at Rosslea, county of 
Monaghan, performed a farce of a trial, 
and then Jed the pretended culprit to execu
tion. By some accident, after the rope tied 
round bis neck was affixed to the beam, the 
stool on which he stood was removed from 
under him, and be was banged. 

PooB LAw REMovALs.-For the year 
ending Lady Day, 1853, as many as 10,032 
orders of removal were me.de out for Eng
land and Wales, involving an expence of 
£13,640. It is high time that a system 
involving so much personal and family suf
fering, and such a vast expence, should be 
entirely abolished. 

UNIVERSITY REFORM.~At length some
thing is to be done. Lord John Russell bas 
brought in a bill for the reform of the 
Oxford University; but though be admits 
the principle, and 102 members of Parlia
ment requested him to do so, be has not 
veutured to open the· doors to Dissenters. 

PUBLIC HousEs AND BEEB S110Ps.
The official returns for England and Wales 
for 18:..3, give 61,040 licensed victuallers' 
houses, and 40,9 I 3 beer houses. The 
licensed victuallers' houses of Scotland 
14,8 I 2, and Ireland Hi,280. 

A CURIOUS PETITION has just been pre
sented to the House of Commons from a 
friend of our native song-birds, who asks 
that a Jaw should be made to prevent the 
destruction of blackbirds and thrushes! 
Could these songsters be made acquainted 
with the fact they would doubtless raise some 
new notes in bis praise. 

TBR GB EAT STRIKE AT PRESTON continues; 
but the leaders of the movement have been 
brought before the magistro.tes on v. charge 
of conspiracy in preventing some fresh 
hands from working at the factories. 
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Tu B S1TB ol' TRB GREAT Exern1TION in 
Hvrle Park is now entirely covererl with 
gr:iss, and bas been re-opened for the ase 
of the public. II presents no traces of the 
ro.vages effected for the time by the erection 
of the Crystal Palace. 

Fuo1TIVE SLAVES IN CANADA.-lt is 
sto.ted that o.s many as 85,000 fugitive slaves 
are now in C,mada, many of them working 
on the new lines of railway. In Canada 
West many are settled, and occupy 25,000 
acres of land. 

THE DuKE OF CAMBRIDGE, cousin of 
the Queen, has been elected President of 
Christs' Hospital, London, by a large 
majority over the Lord Mayor, who bas 
usually been elected. 

JERUSALBM.-Another violent squabble 
is reported between the Greek and Lalin 
piests for possession of the holy places, 
ending in blows and death. How disgraceful! 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday, March 25. 

AT HoMl!.-All bas been bustle and 
activity in embarking troops for Turkey, and 
in sending off a powerful fleet to the Baltic. 
These warlike indications have bad a 
depressing effect on the public fu11,ls, which 
are gradually sinking. But notwithstanding 
these exciting demonstrations, both Houses 
of Parliament are proceeding vigorously 
with matters of domestic legislation. We 
cannot now, however, e.1pect any further 
reduction of taxation, but rather a serious 
increase. It is already proposed to add 
one-half to the income tax for the next 
half-year, and to double it for the h11lf-year 
following, with a prospect of further in
crease should the war go on; the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer having announced his 
intention of asking for the payment of all 
the war expenses, year by year, as they are 
incurred, leaving in this case no war-debt to 
be paid by our posterity. The death of 

Judge Talfourd on the Bench whilst de
livering a charge to the Grand Jary at 
Shrewsbury, has produced a great sensation 
in high places. He was mncb respecte,l 
for his talents e.nd amiability. 

Anao, o. - There has been no serions 
contest between the Turks and the Russians 
in Asie., or on the banks or the Dannbe, 
since oar Je.st report ; bat each party ap
pears to be strengthening its positions. The 
rising or the Greek Christians in some of 
the provinces age.inst the Turks, no doubt 
at the instigation of Rnssia, has caused 
some uneasiness and apprehension. In the 
Black Sea, there bas not been any collision 
between the fleets, but two war-steamers 
have been sent from the united sqnadron to 
open the mouths of the Danabe, by force, if 
they find it necessary. The Ultimatum of 
England and France has bee11 sent to the 
Emperc.r of Rassia, with a notice that six 
days would be given for a reply; on hearing 
of which, it is said, that the proud Autocrat 
exclaimed, ., six days! six minutes will _do." 
And now the Times of this morning says,
" By Electric Telegraph. Coant Nesselrode 
has communicated to the English and 
French Consuls, that the Emperor will give 
no answer at all to their joint summons." 
War, then, -is inevitable! The English fleet, 
which we.s led out from Spithead by the 
Queen in her royal yacht, under the com
mand of Admiral Napier, has reached the 
Baltic, and is now off Copenhage11, waiting 
orders. The next move is expected to be 
to the island of Aland, off the eastern coast 
of Sweden, commanding :he gulphs of Both
nia and Finland. Sweden and Denmark 
have declared they shall be neutral. The 
conduct of Austria is undecided, and that of 
Prussia very auspicious. We may yet have 
a general European war, and all under the 
fanatical pretence of veneration for thP tomb 
of the Redeemer-the Prince of Peace!
Verily," the beginning of strife is as when 
one letletb oat water." 

murriugt.5. 

Deo. 1, at the Mission Chapel, Cuttack, 
East Indies, Babn Bebari Lal Singh, of the 
Free Church Mission, Calcutta, to Mary, 
adopted daughter of Dr. Amos Sulton, who 
performed the ceremony, 

Feb. 14, o.t Cannon Street, obap~I, Bir, 
mingbo.m, by Mr. Swan, Mr. James Evans, 
to Mias Ann Tbreadgall. 

Feb. 22, at Union baptist ohapel, Oxford 
Road, Salford, by Mr. Tucker, Mr. R. 
Cbenery, minister of York Street baptist 
ohapel, Manchester, to Miss E. A. Parkinson. 

Feb. 28, at the baptist chapel, Branch 
Road, Blackburn, by Mr. Barker, Mr. W. 
Whitehend, to Miss Mary Bladen. 

Feb. 25, at the baptist chapel, Grimsby, by 
Mr. Preeoe, Mr. H. Atkinson of Thoresby, 
to Miss S. Colton of Cleethorpes. 

Feb. 26, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Mansfield, by Mr. Wood, Mr. W. Strauther 
to Miss E. Truelove. 

Feb. 28, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Stoney Street, Nottingham, by Mr. Hunter, 
Mr. R. Clay, to Miss E. Allen. 
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M flrch 2, Rt the Genernl Bnptist chapel, 
Sawley, by Mr. Buckley, missionary from 
Orissa, Mr. EzrR Glover, of Berry Fields 
Honse, ne11r Da.-entry, to Miss Martha 
Parkinson. 

March 2, at the baptist chapel, Belvoir 
Street, Leicester, by Mr. Wigg, Mr. J. Jack
son. to Miss S. J. Beazley. 

March 7, at the CongregationRl church, 
Holloway, by Mr. Brock, baptist minister, 
of Bloomsbury chapel, the Rev. P. J. Tur
qunnd, of Walworth, to Miss Mary Emma 
Mickle, of Bedford Place, Loudon. 

Mnroh J.i, at the baptist chapel, Kettering, 
by Mr. Toller, Mr. R. Wallis, to Miss 
S. Stockburn. 

March 14, at the baptist chapel, Ems
worth, Hampshire, by Mr. J. Millard of 
Lymington, Mr. W. Silverlock, to Miss 
Eunice Blflven. 

March Hl, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Bourne, by Mr. J. B. Pike, Mr. Joseph 
Woolley, to Miss Elizabet.h Tr,ylor. 

March 18, nt the baptist chapel, Wrex
ham, by Mr. Brooks, Mr. Enoch Kidsou, to 
Miss Harriet Wood. 

Jtutg.ff. 
Jan. 20, after a short and severe illness, 

Rebecca, the wife of Mr. John Birtwistle. 
She was for many yeflrs a consistent mem
ber of the baptist church, Brauch Road, 
Blnckhnrn. 

Feb. 12, aged 50, Mr. Thomas Widdow
son, many years an esteemed member of the 
General Baptist church, Ashby-de-la Zoucb. 

Feb. 19, at Stroud, Gloucestershire, Mrs. 
E. Hawkins, widow of Mr. H. Hawkins, 
baptist minister. Mrs. H. had been, for 
more than sixty years, an honourable mem
ber of the baptist commnnity. 

Feh. 23, at Curry Mallett, Somersetshire, 
J\fr. Francis Taylor, aged 21. He was bap
tized and became a member of the baptist 
church, Isle Abbotts, before he was sixteen 
yeus of age. His course was short, but 
honourably run. He was affltcted for the 
last twelve months, during which period he 
was supported by the presence and promises 
of God. His end was peace. 

Feb. 23, at Derby, Mrs. Elizabeth Tivey, 
aged 66. Mrs. T. had been a member 
among the General Baptists many years, 
nnd was well-known as the manager of the 
Temperance Hotel in Derby, where her 
attention and kindness secured the esteem of 
a large circle. Mrs. T. was mother of Mr. 
T. Cook, of the Leicester Temperance Hotel. 

Feb. 25, in the 38th year of his age, 
Mr. Thomas Swan, one of the pastors 
of the baptist church, Nelson-street, Glas
gow. He might aptly be styled an apostle 
of the poor; as he was instant in season and 
out of season in his efforts to bring sinners 
to the foot of the cross, a work in which he 
was singularly blessed, particularly open. 
air preaching, by which he woulp often 
send the gospel message in at the doors and 
windows of adjacent houses. Hundreds 
will have cause to bless God through all 
eternity for hie labours of Jove on their 
behalf. Jn hie death the church have met 
with a severe loss, but we know the.I our loss 
is bis gain. 

March 4, at Great Ellingham, Norfolk, 
aged 76, Mr. C. Hatcher, who for nearly 
thirty-seven years was the respected pastor 
of the baptist church in that village~ which 
he resigned in. 1842, from the premature 
infirmities of age. His end was peace; 
dying, in his own langua~e, "resting on the 
bosom of Jesus." His funeral sermon was 
preach~d, March 12, to a Jorge congregation, 
by the present pastor, Mr. J. Cragg, between 
whom an uninterrupted excellent cbristian 
feeling bad prevailed. 

March 4, at Louth, aged 72, Elizabeth, 
wife of Mr. W. Ashton, Jong a consistent 
and much-respected member of the General 
Baptist church in that town. Her kind 
hospitality, especially in entertaining min
isters of the gospel and friends of the 
Redeemer, endeared our departed friend in 
the remembrance of a large circle. 

March 7, after a brief illness, Jane, the 
beloved wife of Mr. J. P. Lewis, baptist 
minister, Diss, Norfolk, aged 36. She lived 
the life, and died the detith of the righteous, 
and truly her " last end was like his." 

March 9, at Guilsboro', Northamptonshire, 
aged 9,5, Mr. John Clifton, nearly three
score and ten years a member of the baptist 
church in that village. 

In our last number we briefly mentioned 
the departure of Mr. Paul Alcock, formerly 
baptist minister of Parley, Hants. Mr. 
Fletcher of Christchurch, writes, Feb. 24th : 
"He died at Christchurch, on Sunday, Feb. 
5th, in his 63rd year, after many weeks' 
illness and much suffering. I visited l1im 
nearly every day for some weeks before his 
death. He was much esteemed by all who 
kne·w him in this town. Since his residence 
here, after retiring from Parley, he was 
accustomed to attend upon my ministry and 
was in fellowship with our church. Though 
much troubled in mind nt various times 
during bis last illness, bis end was perfeot 
peace," 
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PRESUMING that our readers will wish 
to bear something further of these 
strange matters, we give the remainder 
of the principal facts. 

MECKLENBURG SCHWERIN, 

"We first visited Ludwigslust, where 
the greatest hardships have been 
endured. 

On the morning of the 24th of 
February last, three officers presented 
themselves at the house of Mr. 
Wegener, the baptist missionary re
siding there, bringiug with them a 
search warrant. Having made their 
perquisition, they took away with 
them a number of books, the church 
records and seal, the communion 
plate, and several private letters. The 
next morning they came again and 
repeated the search ; boxes and cup
boards were ransacked, and about a 
thousand religious tracts, eight Bibles, 
and a quantity of other books, among 
which were Baxter's Saints' Rest, 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress and 
Holy War, and Memoirs of Mrs. 
Judson, were packed in baskets 
brought for the purpose and carried 
off. In the afternoon of the same 
day, Mr. Wegener was cited before 
the authorities, and told by them that 
they were acting in what they had 
done under instructions from the 
highest quarters; that he and his 
congregation were uot acknowledged 
by the State, and would not be per
mitted to celebrate Divine worship, 
and that he ought to obey the laws, 
and not act in violation of them. The 

Q 

missionary replied, that he had always 
lived as a good subject, and had 
honoured the magistrates; that - nei
ther he nor his friends had ever 
spoken or done anything against the 
government; that they created no dis
turbance, but worshipped God peace
ably; and that their only wish was to 
make the gospel known among their 
fellow-creatures. tle was finally told 
that there was only one alternative, 
submission or emigration, and was 
then dismissed. On the 19th of May 
be was apprehended and sentenced to 
fourteen days' imprisonment, every 
other day on bread and water, for 
having administered christian ordi
nances. 

About the same time another per
son in the neighbouriug town of 
Eldena, of the name of Werling, was 
summoned before the judicial court of 
Grabow for not having brought his 
infant to be baptized. He was 
ordered to take it for baptism within 
a week, under a penalty of twenty-five 
dollars, or a fortnight's imprisonment. 

Another pe1son from Korn was at 
the same time, and by the same court, 
commanded to provide his child with 
a Lutheran catechism within three 
days, or pay a fine of ten dollars. 

Scarcely had Mr. Wegener been 
out of prison a week than he was sum
moned again on the 9th of June 
befo1·e the court, when a decree was 
read to him to the following effect:-

1. That the articles which bad 
been taken from his house, viz. 
Bibles, Testament8, hymn books, 
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papers, &c., vessels for the Lords' 
supper, church register, seal, &c., 
should not be returned to him, 

2. That all preaching and spread
ing of baptist doctrines, or making of 
proselytes, was entirely forbidden, and 
that in everv case in which he ad
ministered baptism, the penalty of 
imprisonment should be doubled. 

3. That the circulation of books, 
whether by sale or gratuitously, was 
strictly prohibited under a fine of ten 
dollars. 

4. That journeys for missionary 
purposes, and all activity at the mis
sionary stations, were entirely forbid
den, and that he should be placed' 
under the surveillance of· the police, 
and not be allwed to go beyond the 
boundaries of Ludwigslust. 

Six davs later he was summoned 
again, and this decree, or a similar 
one, was again read to him, and he 
was special] y informed that the gen
darmerie of all the surrounding dis
tricts were instructed to arrest him, if 
they fouud him beyond the boundaries 
of the town. His passport was taken 
from him. On the 21st of the same 
month, an officer came to his house, 
and, in the presence of his wife and 
children, took down a foll description 
of his person, to be given to the gen
darmes. On the 13th of July a 
mandate was served upon him to pay 
sixteen dollars for having taught 
children and held meetings two years 
before : and this was followed three 
days after by another mandate for 
seventeen dollars to pay law expenses. 
To meet these penalties and cost8, and 
to defray also the expenses of his 
imprisonment, for he was charged for 
the bread and water on which he was 
kept, his goods were seized and sold. 
Two days only before we were at 
Ludwigslust his cow, the chief support 
of his family, had been -seized and 
sold by public auction. 

Suc°h a course of oppression, it will 
be easily apprehended, had greatly 
harassed the missionary and his 
faroilv, destroying their domestic com
fort, and keeping them in a state of 

constant alarm. But it had also re
sulted in consequences in some re
spects more serious still; for it had 
brought him into pecuniary difficulty, 
and thus reduced him and his family 
to straitened circumstances. That he 
might not be entirely chargeable upon 
the missionary funds, he used to oc
cupy himself in part like other of his 
brethren in his calling, being by trade 
a turner, but these incessant persecu
tions had almost ruined his trade."* 

Cases are then mentioned of refusals 
to allow marriage on account of religi
ous sentiments. Some couples had 
to wait fo1· years, and others had to 
emigrate in order to be married 
legally. 

The Deputation attempted to obtain 
an interview with the Grand Duke, 
but were not successful. 

"Before we left Ludwigslust, we 
thought it right to call upon the 
principal magistrate there, as he was 
the person before whom Mr. Wegener 
had been so repeatedly summoned. 

• Since our return, Dr. Steane has received a 
letter from Mr. Wegener, dated Ludwlgsl□ st, Octo
ber 19, in wblcb be says, that on the 14th an officer 
of jostiee came to him from the minister to say, that 
an execution wonld be put Into hla house for the 
costs of the las't proceeding against hlm, amounting 
to something mor~ than seventeen dollars, and that 
he must proceed to take an inventory of his effects. 
u Bat where:• said he," are they? Your things are 
already gone; your cow is sold; what shall I U.ke 
now ?" I replled that he must take my wife and 
children; for if I wa!I deprived of everything else, I 
should have nothing with which lo support them. 
The man looked perplexed, but said he must execute 
his commission, painful as lt might be to him. "He 
knew," he remarked, u and the autbo1itles knew that 
I was a good and peaceful citizen, and It would bo 
well," he continued, 11 1f all the Inhabitants of the 
place led such a life as I did, They (the officers) 
wotiJd lay no hands on me, unless they were forced 
to do so by the ministry; and every one's faith was 
certainly a matter between God and his own con
science." Finding that there were no articles of 
furniture of any ·value loft, t11.e officer was about to 
set down the house, when he was told that there was 
still a pig and a goat. and that be must take them. 
These words, Mr. Wegener says, coming from hls 
wife, quite overcame the man. u Your cow ls gone, 
and will yoo now part with your pig and your 
goat?" 11nd the !Dan wept bitterly, adding, "bow Is 
tt posslbleJ" 11 In June of last year," Mr. Wegener 
adds, "my sUver watch aJJd a poUshed bureau were 
seized for six dollars, for costs of trial and eleven 
days' Imprisonment at Grabow; this year, the cow, 
the pig, aqd the goat, \he last necessaries In my 
house, on which we and other b~ethren and sisters 
who -have lodged with us have lived for the last 
year. May they be an offering to the Lord, Wi\o 
bas commanded us for Bis sake to leave father, e.nd 
mother, and wife, and children, and houses, and 
lands, and promised that wo shall receive a bundre_d· 
fold In this life, and In the world to come Ille 
everlasUng," 
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We mentioned to him how much we 
were grieved at the severities inflicted 
upon our friend, and the sensation 
produced by the report of these and 
similar acts of intolerance in England, 
where accounts of them were published 
in some of the journals. He expres
sed his surprise on learning that these 
things were known so far off, and 
excused himself by saying, that he 
was only acting in obedience to his 
superiors, to whom he 'referred us. 
We informed him that it was our in
tention .to go to Schwerin, but that 
we wished to show respect to him in 
the first instance, especially as he was 
the judge of the court before which 
the proceedings had been taken; and 
further, that as he lived in the same 
town with the persons who were the 
subjects of them, and knew them, we 
were desirous to learn from him if 
they gave trouble as bad citizens; or 
whether, on the contrazy, they were 
people of a quiet and peaceable 
behaviour. He replied -that he had 
nothing to say against them, except 
in reference to their religion; they 
were honest and gootl neighbours, but 
they would hold meetings for worship, 
which cou Id not be allowed." 

At Schwerin they had an interview 
with the Minister of Justice and Ec
clesiastical affairs. He stated that 
Lutheranism was the religion of the 
country, and no other was allowed ex
cept by special permission. He said:-

" The baptist worship consequently 
was il)egal, and as such was suppres
sed. The baptists had no ministers 
in Mecklenburg de jure, nor by royal 
permission, and would be allowed to 
have none, nor to organise churches. 
The hardships they had . endured, 
could not be complained of, because, 
they were only the penalty justly in
flicted for the violation of the law, 
which forbad 'the holding of religious 
meetings and the adminstration of the 
sacraments, of both which misdemean
onrs they had been guilty. They 
might entertain their opinions, but 
they rnus.t not prole8s them. They 
might worship in their families, but 

other persons might not be present; 
nor might they make proselytes. 
The law would not molest a man for 
being a baptist, or a methodist, or of 
any other religious way that he 
pleased, for the law gave universal 
liberty of conscience, so that all men 
were free to embrace what sentiments 
they chose, only they must keep them 
to themselves. A man might be bap
tized and the law would not pnnish 
him, but the man who baptized him 
would be punished. The Government 
must protect the Lutheran Church, 
and guard its subjects against the in
trusion of any other faith; hence it 
was its duty to suppress all missionary 
efforts on the part of other religionists, 
and it would continue rigorously to 
prohibit their attempts to propagate 
their views." 

The Deputation reasoned With the 
minister on all the matters referred to 
above, but whilst he admitted the 
hard5hips he affirmed the law to be 
imperative. 

"We remarked that if these were 
the opinions of German statesmen and 
governments, we feared the case of 
the baptists was hopeless. He said it 
was so, and repeated, '11otbing is left 
for them but to emigrate.' 

To this account of our converrntion 
with Mr. von Schrreter w_e sul,join 
only one remark. '\Ve left his pre
sence filled with astonishment that 
sentiments so intensely intolerant 
could find an advocate in one whose 
heart was obviously under better in
fluences, and whose-whole manner, so 
courteous, cordial, and christian, im
pressed us with sentiments of sincere 
re!:lpect, and left upon our minds the 
gratifying conviction that be kuew 
and felt the power of the truth. 

SCHAUMBURG LIPPE. 

The principality of Schnumbmg 
Lippe is one of the smalle5t slates in 
Europe, nnd adds to this distinction 
thnt of being nlso one of the most 
intolerant. In the monrh of J u11e, 
1852, the fol)owing decree wns issued 
by the Prince :---
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'We, by the grace of God, George 
Vi~illiam, reigning Prince of Schanm
bnrg Lippe, having been informed by 
om G{l\·ernment and Consistory that 
the sect of the so-called baptists, for 
some time past existing in our terri
tory, have sought by pnblic addresses 
and the distribution of tracts to gain 
adherents, and that the emissaries of 
this sect have even dared to dispense 
the holy sacraments; and \Ve, being 
resolved that this sect so opposed to 
public as well as ecclesiastical order 
shall not continue to pervert the 
minds of our subjects, and finding that 
the warnings of the clergy have been 
of no avail, do make the following 
Decree, founded upon the Church 
Ordinance of the year 1614, as 
follows:-

1. The local authorities are pro
hibited from granting a permission of 
residence to anv missionaries of the 
baptists. • 

2. Should such foreign missionaries 
secretly or without permission remain 
in the country, they are to be arrested 
and imprisoned, for the first offence 
for one month, for every subsequent 
offence three months. 

3. If baptists who are natives of the 
country bold conventicles or meetings 
for religious worship, they shall be 
imprisoned one month or two, accord
ing as the meeting has been held 
privately or in public. Foreigners 
holding such meetings are liable to 
the punishment in Clause 2. 

4. Whoever allows such meetings 
to be held at his house, but does not 
himself conduct it, shall suffer im
prisonmeut for fourteen days. 

a. Any person, whether a native or 
a foreigner, who sells or distributes 
baptist tracts, shall be liable to an 
imprisonment of fourteen day~ for 
each offence. A foreigner incurs in 
addition the penalty in Clause 2. All 
tracts of this kind are to be sent to 
our ~overnment. 

6. Perso11s performing ecclesiasti
cal acts, namely, the adminstration of 
the .sacraments, ordination, and mar
riage, shall be subject to an imprison-

ment of six months. Foreigners 
incur in addition the penalty in 
Clanse 2.' 

This decree was not suffered to 
remain inoperative. The measures 
taken in conseqnence of it were 
detailed to us by Mr. Tecklenbnrg, a 
respectable tradesman in Buckeburg, 
who, together with his wife, had suf
fered imprisonment. His narrative 
was to the following effect:-

' In consequence o( the decree we 
were no longer able to hold our meet
ings publicly; they were not, however, 
entirely discontinued. We met some
times in the forest, and sometimes 
privately in each other's houses. The. 
police used their best endeavours to 
surprise us when thus assembled, but 
without effect. On the 8th, f5th, 
aml 22nd September, 1852, nine of 
our brethren were summoned to ap
pear before the authorities, and were 
separatply questioned. On the 20th 
October, nine brethren and one sister 
were sentenced to a month's imprison
ment, with an additional fourteen days 
to our sister, because she would not 
reveal where she bad last partaken of 
the Lord's supper. The authorities 
gave us permission to petition His 
Royal Highness. We did so, beg
ging for a remissiol!. of the pnnishment 
and for leave to hold meetings. Our 
petition was rejected, exc':lpt that the 
additional fortnight was taken from 
the sentence of our sister. 

On the 26th February, 1853, six of 
the brethrt>n . were apprehended, and 
committed to prison. Each of us 
took his Bible under his arm, and we 
went cheerfully to our punishment, in 
the confidence that the Lord was with 
us. In the evening, when we were 
locked up, we s1111g a hymn in the 
dark, for lights were not allowed, and 
comme11ded ourselves to the grace of 
God, and then laid down to rest. 
Next morning we deliberated how we 
~hould pass our time. We agreed 
that we wonld spend the morning in 
singing, reading, and prayer. At 
every meal, each, in his turn, was to 
read a portion of the Word of God, 
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and pray: besides_ this, we had _medi
tations on the Scnptures at ten m the 
forenoon and three in the afternoon, 
and practised singing. Thus the time 
passed rapidly, and we often remem
ber with joy the blessed hours we 
spent in prison. Books were allowed 
us without restriction, and in the 
presence of_ the _jailer: _we were per
mitted to receive v1s1ts from our 
friends. Our prison was over the gate 
of the town, and our singing was 
beard in the street, and attracted 
much notice, so that our imprisonment 
and the cause of it became all the 
more known as the consequence, _and 
people were led by it to inquiry and 
to the Wqrd of God. On the 26th 
of March we were re~tored to liberty. 

On the 11th May, four of the 
sisters were_ east into prison. My 
wife was one of them, with an infant 
in her arms only four months old; 
and the wife of another brather, 
with an infant only six weeks old. 
Like the brethren, they spent much of 
their time in reading, and, at first, in 
singing also; but this was afte1wards 
forbidden, and the jailer was com
manded to take away all their books 
from them, except the Bible. They 
suffered much, and especially the 
infants, from cold.' 

We saw and conversed with Mrs. 
Tecklenburg, who confirmed these 
statements of her husband, and spoke 
with much christian simplicity of the 
peace of mind they enj,1yed in prison; 
and said that they learned many les
sons of patience and meekness from 
their infants, who were a comfort and 
a pattern to them all. 

In addition to bis imprisonment, a 
fine was inflicted upon Mr. Tecklen
burg, for refusing to take his infant 
to be baptized ; and his goods were 
iieized for it. This proceeding cre
ated a great sensation in the town. 

There is no baptist missionary 
stationed in Buckebnrg, but one 
comes over from Hanover; and as we 
learned that he was in a neighouring 
village, we desired that be might be 
informed of our arrival. He returned 

with the messenger, and came to us. 
vVe were gratified much with the 
interview. He appeared to be a man 
of good information, and of an excel
lent spirit. In Hanover he told us 
he was allowed to live and meet his 
friends for religious purposes without 
molestation; and he had understood, 
that, on being consulted by the autho
rities of Schanmbnrg, the government 
of Hanover had advised them to a 
similar course. How little they have 
been disposed to act upon this tolerant 
and wise counsel, the precedir.g state
ments show. He mentioned, more
over, t.bat he bad just been informed, 
that the police were diligently watch
ing for him; but he hoped to evade 
them, and that evening, after dusk, he 
was to meet. bis flock in the house of 
one of them some distance from the 
town.'' 

Here the Deputation sought an 
interview with the reig11ing Prince, but 
the Marshal of the Court in formed them 
that it was not then convenient. This 
officer was surprised when told that 
men and women were imprisoned for 
religion, and professed to be ignorant 
of the facts. He referred the Depu
tation to other persons of influence, 
upon whom they waited, but without 
any satisfactory result. 

BAVARIA. 

"A small baptist church has existed 
at Bayrenth, since the year 1840. 
By an instrument, dated July 6th, 
1852, and si:.:ned by the magistrate of 
the town, the pastor is ~trictly forbid
den to administer the sacraments of 
baptism and the Lord's supper, and to 
hold religious meetings, under pain 
of imprisonment and hard lab()ur, in 
the prison of Plassenburg. House
holders are warned by public adver
tisement, not to suffer such meetings 
to be held in their houses; and differ
ent members of the church, and 
among them the pastor's wife, are 
threatened b_y name, if they atte11d 
any such meetings, with severe visita
tion by the police. A petition was 
forwarded to the government by the 
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pastor, praying fot a re1·en::1l of this 
prohibition, and for the royal pennis
~ion to the church to hold its meetings 
for Divine w,,rship; but oil the 17th 
of November of the same vear, a 
peremptory refusal was receiv~d from 
the l\Iinistry of State for the I nte
rior, 5igned by order of the king. 

SCHLESWIG AND HOLSTEIN. 

,ve were informed at Hamburg• 
that strict orders bad for some time 
past been issued in these duchies, 
interdicting assemblies for religious 
worship, and the sale or distribution 
of religious books and tracts by the 
baptists ; and all clergymen and 
schoolmasters are forbidden to permit 
the use of Bibles or Testaments, 
issued from the Depository in Ham
burg, belonging to the Edinburgh 
Bible Society and the American aud 
Foreign Bible Society, because they 
do not contain the Apocrypl)a. Dif
ferent persons, members of the baptist 
community, have been imprisoned on 
bread and water. We brought away 
with us a document, which had just 
been issued from Copenhagen, sealed 
with the kings seal, the purport of 
which is, the refusal of a petition 
which bad been transmitted to him, 
by a person of the name of Schlesier, 
his wife, and two other p_enons, 
praying that the sentence passed up?n 
them might be repealed. The cu
cumstances are tbe8e.-On the 28th 
March last, the above mentioned 
Schlesier, accoaipanied by his wife 
and a friend, accepted an invitation tu 
dine with a Mrs. Seeman, a widow, 
living at Schaltz, in the Duchy of 
Schleswig. Before dinner, Schlesier 
read aloud a sermon from Dr. Krnm
macber's • Elisha;' and while they 
were sitting at table the police en
tered, dedared it to be a religious 
meeting, and took down thei~ names. 
They were summoned before the 
authorities, and mulct in fines of 
dilft!rent amounts, and in default of 
pa vment were ordered to be impri
so;led on brEf.:ld and water. Against 

this sMtence they petitioned the king 
of Denmark, but their petition has 
been rejected, and they were then, 
when we were at Hamburg, expecting 
daily to be apprehended and commit
ted to jail. 

And now, in bringing onr report to 
a close, it only remains that we should 
express our liumble gratitude to God 
for the protection and safety we ex
perienced in our long journey ; and 
our earnest hope that the labour we 
fulfilled may contribute, under his 
blessing, to the advancement of the 
great cause of cbristian love and 
christian liberty. It was a journey 
involving much toil, and occasioning 
much anxiety. If the office, with 
which we were entrusted, was an 
honourable one, it wa~ scarcely less
responsible; and we shall deem our
selves happy if we may be considered, 
by those who devolved it upon us, to 
have committed no serious error in 
discharging its onerous, and some
times difficult, functions. We do not 
venture to append to our report any 
suggestions as to the measures which 
it may be proper for the committee to 
adopt, now they have these painful 
facts before them in an authentic 
form. But we cannot · refrain from 
avowing our conviction that the Pro
testanism of Europe, which recently 
combined to express its indignant 
reprehension of the persecutions of 
Tuscany, will be guilty of gross in
comistency if it does not hasten to 
relax its own intolerance, and to give 
the freedom which it demands. The 
committee, will, we trust, be guided 
aright in the steps it may take, and 
be supported in them by the willing 
co-operation of not a few of their 
continental brethren, who, while they 
protest against Roman Catholic in
fringements of religions .liberty, will 
not shrink from the application of 
their principles, wherever it may be 
needed, to their fellow Protestants. 

All which is submitted respectfully 
by T. R. BROOKE, 

EDWARD STEANE." 
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~µiritnal tahind. 
WILT Tnou MuRMUR ?-Is not 

Christ thv treasure? is not heaven thine 
inheritance ? and wilt thou murmur ? 
Hast thou not much in hand, and 
more in hope? Hast thou not much 
in pos~ession, but more in reversion ? 
and wilt thou murmur ? Rath not 
God given thee a changed heart, 
a renewed nature, and a sanctified 
soul? and wilt thou murmur? Hath 
not God given thee Himself to sati5fy 
thee, His Son to save thee, His Spirit 
to lead thee, His grace to adorn thee, 
His covenant to assure thee, His 
mercy to pardon thee ? and wilt thou 
murmur? Rath He not made thee 
a friend, a brother, a son, a bride, an 
heir? and wilt thou murmur? Rath 
not God often turned thy water into 
wine, thy brass into silver, thy silver 
into gold? and wilt thou murmur? 
When thou wast dead, did He not 
quicken thee? and when thou wast 
lost, did not He seek thee ? and 
when thou wast wounded, did not He 
heal thee ? and when thou wast falling, 
did not He support thee? and when 
thou wert down, did not He raise thee? 
and when thou wert staggering, did 
not He establish thee ? and when 
thou wert erring, did not He reclaim 
thee ? and when thou wert tempted, 
did not He succour thee ? and when 
thou wert in danger, did not He 
deliver thee ? and wilt thou murmur? 
What! that thou who art so highly 

'advanced, and exalted above many 
thousands in the world? Murmuring 
is a black garment and it becomes 
none so ill as saints. 

PREACHERS FROM THE DEAD.

Were a preacher from the realms or 
bliss to visit us-and were another to 
come from the regions of despair
wern the one to describe the glories 
and the joys of that world, where the 
Lamb leads the redeemed to fountains 
of lfring waters, and wipes all tears 
from their eyes: where the seraph 
never ceases to cry, Holy, holy, holy, 

is the Lord God of hosts ! were he 
to exhibit the garlands, the robes of 
white, and the palms of triumph which 
he there wears, in order to inflame our 
ambition to inherit the same crown of 
life, and the same palms of victory; 
and were the other to describe the 
torments of that world where now is 
his own dwellin~ place, where the 
worm dies not, and the fire-unlike 
that of Sodom-is not quenched, and, 
were he to entreat us to flee from the 
wrath which had overtaken him; we 
tihould feel an unusual awe, donbtless, 
on being so addressed. As we listened 
to the one it would seem to us as if 
heaven were opening its doors of light, 
while those who dwell within were 
waiting in shining throngs beside its 
portals to bid us welcome; and as we 
listened to the other we should feel as 
if we drew nigh the burning gates of · 
the place of punishment, and could 
hear a confused and doleful noise 
from within, as of men weeping, and 
wailing, and gnashing their teeth. 
But soon, very soon, should we be
come familiar with the persons of the 
preachers, and with their method of 
address, and then the Gospel, ernn on 
their lips, would be to us only '' a tale 
that is told." " And he said unto 
him, If they hear uot Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be per
suaded, though one rose from the 
dead." 

A SOLEMN ADMONITION.-Do not 
trample upon the blood of our dear 
Redeemer, as every one does who 
names the name of Christ, and yet 
does not depart from iniquity. For 
was not the very design of Christ's 
coming to redeem us, and reconcile us 
to God ? All religion stands in being 
resigned in heart to God without re
serve ; and any farther than our minds 
come to this, all professions, opinions, 
words, or prayers in relation to reli
gion, are nothing but empty sounds. 
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INVOCATION TO SPRING. 

BY JOHN HORNE, 

Coin:, Spring, from thy sweet Uowers, 
On wings of balmy air; 

And let thy vernal showers, 
The drooping stem uprear: 

Come brood o'er nature's withered brow, 
Reanimate her struggling throe, 
And lay old Winter's glory low-

Come, gentle Spring. 

See, creeping up the mossy slope 
Sweet heirs of passive toil; 

The snowdrop and the violet ope 
Their petals for thy smile: 

The fragrant primrose in the grove, 
And woodbine-type of earthly love, 
Wait for thy manUe from above-

Come, gentle Spring. 

The bursting foliage weaves a cr4r5t, 
O'er meadow, copse, and lea; 

And buds in glowing glory drest, 
Paint hedgerow, shrub, and tree; 

The lark in higher regions towers, 
.A1J if to meet thy happy hours, 
And bring them down enshrined In :flowers-

Come, gentle Spring. 

Yes ! for those cheerful hours I long, 
When dewdrops spark.ling gleam ; 

And Pb.ilomel ponrs sweet her song, 
Adown the silvery su·eam: 

When warblers elt on every tree, 
Aud waters flow to melo~y. 
Whllo nature dances to the glee-

Sweet Spring bas come I 

But, ab I bow soon her flowerets fall 
And mingle with the sod, 

And faded form a yellow· pall 
To clothe the naked sod. 

How soon in inournful tones 'tls said, 
Alas I her sunny hours have fl.0d, 
And all her joyous music dead-

Sweet Spring Is gone I, 

Oh I what a solemn truth It brings, 
It tells me I must die; 

And perish like all earthly things, 
When the cold blast sweeps by. 

Oh I when this mortal mould is riven, 
And to the vale of death is driven, 
Shall I be meet to enter Heaven 

And ever sing-

And wander In its. blissful bowers, 
Where incense fills the breeze? 

Or cull those sweet unwltherlng flowers, 
The archetypes of these? 

Where seraphs tune tbelr songs of joy, 
And pleasures live that cannot cloy; 
Where rolling ages ne'er destroy-

The fadeless Spring! 

CONSOLATION IN CHRIST. 

TH EBE Is a H0PB (bat Is not built 
Ou works or duties done; 

But'one infused by Him who blent, 
Our Interests with hls own ; 

A hope inspired by •Ins forgiven; 
Pledge of a Saviour's love; 

A hope that triumphs o'er the tomb 
And wafts !be soul above. 

There Is a Puca that is not found 
On pleasure's sandy base; 

It flows not from an earthly spring, 
Whose waters soon may cease; 

It dwells in Jesus, where the soul 
May sweetly lay at rest, 

And feel, reclining to bls arms, 
'file raptw·es of the bleat ! 

BY JOHN HORNE, 

There ls a noBB more glorlons far 
Than earthly princes wear; 

A robe unsullied by a stain-
It makes. the vilest fair I 

That robe Is wash'd In Jesus' blood, 
And with a omllo bonlgn 

His Fathel' loves the soul that wears 
A garmont so divine, 

There Is a HOME beyond the grave, 
Where bopo's fond wishes meet i 

Where faith no longer lends her aid 
To visions made complete, 

A home where J esua ever rclgna, 
And veils no moro his face: 

A home where Joys undying grow, 
And confllctij yield to poace. 
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There la a 0R0WN-0. diadem, 
That never fades away ; 

It glistens with transcendent light 
Through an eternal day. 

Its crystal gems wlll ne'er be dimmed 
By one corroding care, 

Nor sho.11 lta lustre ever wear 
The Impress of a tear. 

Lo I weeping chrlsllan, these are thine, 
Christ's purchase on the tree; 

His death procured their priceless joys, 
A legacy to thee l 

Canst thoa be poor? Shouldst thou repine 
With such a mighty friend? 

Who gives thee all things meet fOT time, 
And glory Jn the end. 

Yea, an thy wants his falness moets, 
And yet a boundless store! 

For every pain be has a balm, 
As sovereign as his power. 

Then. rather find some cheerful song, 
A gratefnl heart shoald raise; 

Till Heaven shall teach tby loosen'd tongue, 
Its o~ Immortal lays ! 

lttnitm.5. 

Which was First 1 A Brief History of 
the Great Egg Controversy, or Science 
in Sport made Christian evidence in 
Earnest. By Anti-Sceptic. 

i!lmf)etf)er bias first, tf)e iSgg or tf)e 31ten, 
~ell me, Ii prap pou, pe leamelJ men. 

London : Arthur Hall, Virtue t Co. 

A CuR1ous title for a curious little book, 
in which the writer, in a very humorous 
style, pours ridicule and contempt on the 
whole host of Transcendentalists, Mythi
cists, ldeali_sts, and Physicists, whose 
presumptuous affirmations and prepos
terous whims deserved the chastise
ment he inflicts on -them. We give one 
specimen:-

" It was contended by one Mr. Volnev 
that Mr. Mosee's narrative, for example, was 
simply the hatching of a few mythical Eggs, 
and those mythi were of the Astronomical 
clnes. Thus the feasts and sacrifices and 
observances which Mr. Moses had instituted, 
ull, he so.id, had reference to the aspects 
and position of the stars, the said Mr. 
Moses being 'learned in all the learning of 
the Egyptians.' And so 'learnedly' did this 
Mr. Volney discourse on the subject, that 
many of the Hen Merchants were puzzled, 
and did not know what to say for themselves. 
At length e. spokesman arose in the assem
bly and delivered himself as follows:
' Gentlemen; if you will only allow me the 
same latitude of application, e.nd the same 
scope for imagination as Mr. Volney has 
taken, I will undertake to prove n.ny thing 
you please : and now, what shall it be?' 

No answer being given, he proceeded,
' then, gentlemen, if you will not give me e. 
subject I will take one; and now I under
take to prove that the nursery rhymes with 
which we were familiar in our childhood 
were not merely what they appear to be, but 

R 

astronomical myths. I take as an example 
the beautiful legend-

• Little Bo-Peep has lost his sheep, 
And doesn"t know where to find them, 

But let 'em alene, and they'll come home, 
And carry their tails beblnd them.' 

This, gentlemen, yon have been in the 
habit of considering as merely an idle tale 
to amuse our infants in the nursery; but it 
is an Allegory in which a deep and hidden 
meaning is contained., This little Bo-Peep 
is no other than the sun, who is usually re
presented, as Apollo, carrying a bow, (when 
the ' w' in this word was dropped is not 
quite certain,) and who 'peeps' out of the 
heavens in the morning when he rises. 
The 'sheep' alluded to are comets, whose 
erratic course, as compared with that of the 
pie.nets, is here described under the figure 
of being 'lost.' In the second line we have 
a desc!iption of their approach to their 
aphelion, when they· often proceed so far 
away as to be entirely out of sight, so that 
the sun, it is said, 'does'nt know where to 
find them.' In the next line we have a 
declaration of the certainty of their retnrn 
to their perihelion, in the words, 'let 'em 
alone, and,they'll come home;' and in the 
last line we have a beautiful and surpassingly 
accurate description of the manner or their 
return, for it is universally observed, that, in 
their movement towards the sun, they • c1Ury 
their tails behind them.'" 

Education best promoted b-y Perfect Free
dom, not by State Endowments. With 
official returns of Education. By 
Edward Baines. London: Snow. 

FoR sixpence our friends may obtain 
this valuable pamphlet, which will put 
them in possession of all the leading facts 
on the great question of the General 
Education of the people. We most 
cordially commend it to their immediate 
notice. 
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Religious Liberty in Germany. A Lette1· 
to the Assembly of the Gennan Evan
gelical Chui·ches, held at Berlin, 1853. 
B,ll the Rev. G. W Lehmann, pastor 
of the Baptist Church in Berlin. 
Tmnslatedfromthe German. London: 
Roulston and Stoneman. 

TnE baptists of Great Britain cannot 
fail to evince the most tender sympathy 
with their sufforing brethren on the con
tinent of Europe, "remembering them 
that are in bonds as bound with them." 
They will, we have no doubt, call to 
mind bow their own fathers in this land 
once suffered, that they might secure for 
them that freedom to worship God and 
to tell his truth which they now enjoy. 
Elsewhere we have given at length some 
reports of the persecutions which the 
baptists in Germany are now enduring. 
This tract by Mr. Lehmann is a noble 
protest against those persecutions; and 
when we tell our readers that for three
pence they may obtain a copy of it, we 
hope they will at once hasten to secure 
one. 

1. London, the Subject of Fearful Pre
dictions, contained in the Revelation of 
St. John.-2. The Coming Rest for 
the Nations of the Earth.-3. Arma
geddon : or the Battle Field on which 
Antichrist and his armies are to be 
overthrown. London : Houlston and 
Stoneman. 

Ona readers have probably heard of a 
pamphlet called "The Coming Struggle," 
which, obtained a wide circulation, chiefly, 
we believe, through its catching title. 
These three pamphlets are of the same 
class. Some men are very wise in their 
generation in taking advantage of pass
ing events, and calling in mysterious 
prophecies to their aid, they are often 
able to make a profitable speculation in 
the book-making line. There are always 
many curious and fearful people in the 
world, and among such they succeed. 

Library of Biblical Literature. London: 
Freeman. 

Tms work, which appears periodically, 
is published in parts at twopence, and 
each part is ornamented with maps or 
engravings. Four numbers are before 
us. 1. Ancient Nineveh. 2. Israel and 
the Pyramids. 3. The Dead Sea. 4. 
Plagues of Egypt. The design is a good 
one, and is well carried out. 

The Russians, the Turks, and tl1e Peace 
Pai·(11. By William Stokes. London: 
B. L. Green. Birmingham : Showell. 
Leicester: Winks i$" Son. Sixpence. 

Tms pamphlet is a timely protest from 
an active Agent of peace principles; 
against the insinuation that the peace 
party are the friends of Russia and the 
enemies of Turkey. Mr. Stokes, from 
authentic sources, furnishes facts to prove 
that Russia is "the U pas of the nations, 
and the Gehenna of the universe," and 
that there may be found "the wreck of 
all that makes life valuable." Ou the 
other hand he shows, from the highest 
authority, that Turkey is progressing in 
toleration, education, and improvements. 
He then protests against the Friends of 
Peace being called upon to unravel the 
present complications, inasmuch as they 
were not the parties who wrought, this 
web of ugly intanglements. Elsewhere 
in this number- we have given some of 
the facts referred to. 
Letters to the Working Classes, on Im

portant Subjects, by One of their Num
ber. Letter 1st, Atheism Irrational. 
P1"0ofs of the Existence qf God, or 
an Intelligent First Cause of all Things. 
London: Kent t Co., Paternoster Row. 
Threepence. 

ONE good result will, at all events, pro
ceed from the late violent attacks of 
atheists and infidels of all classes on our 
common faith, and that is, the multipli
cation of tracts and pamphlets of the 
character of the one now before us, 
which will find readers among many 
who otherwise might have manifested a 
sleepy indifference to the weighty matters 
which they discuss. 
The Bible and its History. The Manu

script, Literature, Translation, and 
early Printing of the Sacred Volume. 
By the Rev. W. Tarbotton, Limerick. 
London: Snow. 

WE rejoice in the multiplication of handy 
little books like this ; they are so well 
adapted to enlighten tl!e young in the 
knowledge of the word of God, and en
force its claims on their devout regard. 
Mr. Tarbotton has here condensed and 

·presented a large amount of information 
within a small compass. Christian 
parents and teachers will do well in 
placing this small volume in the hands 
of the young under their care. 

For Notices of Music see page 149. 
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<rr:yrh1fian idinit~. 
PREACHING TO AUSTRALIAN EMIGRANTS, 

NoT only do the immediate relatives of 
those who are going off to _the vast island 
at our antipodes feel a deep interest in 
their welfare ; the christians of this 
land, who love truth and liberty, are 
also deeply concerced that the founda
tions of this rapidly-rising colony may 
be laid by men of sterling integrity, 
whose principles shall be in accordance 
with the word of God. They wish every 
British emigrant to be a real representa
tive of this land of civil and religious 
freedom, carrying with him the love of 
its bible, its sabbath, its worship, and of 
God our Saviour. We rejoice, there
fore, when we hear of any attempts to 
impress the importance of these great 
matters on the minds of those who are 
bidding farewell to the land of their birth. 
It appears that in Liverpool special 
attention is paid to this subject .. Mr. 
James Buck, formerly baptist minister 
at Rotherham, is now an active agent 
of the " Seamen's Friend Society" in 
that port. In a letter to one of the local 
papers, dated Monday, March 20, he says: 

"The Saldanha, which is carrying out 
about 590 passengers, aud, including her 
crew, will have not less than 640 souls 
on board, went into the river on Tuesday 
morning. On Wednesday I visited her 
for the purpose of ascertaining when my 
services among the passengers might be 
given with most advantage, and was some
what surprised to find that, though she had 
only left the dock the day before, all the 
people, upwards of 600, who were in 
the lower or third cabin, were all sitting 
down to a plentiful and well-cooked 
dinner at half-past one-a sign of pre
vious activity which was refreshing to 
look upon. There was, however, no 
~oom for me that day. The day follow
mg (Thursday) I was again among them 
by one o'clock, and was glad to find that 
the ship was also provided with a chap
lain, the Rev. Mr. Thackeray. We soon 
became familiar, and I found him bent 
upon making himself as useful as possible 
during the voyage. He looked upon the 
ship as his parish, and the people as 
ha_v)11g all the claims upon him usually 
ansmg out of such a relationship. He is 
evidently a very talented young man, 

and his antecedents are all such as to 
warrant the fullest conviction that be 
will abound in evangelical labours, and 
be made a great blessing. He goes out 
to an appointment under the Bishop of 
Melbourne. From conversation with 
him, his plan, daring the voyage, will 
be to deliver a weekly lecture on some 
popular subject, to establish a class for 
psalmody, as he is quite a scientific 
shlger and pianist, to form a bible class 
for any who may become more than 
usually thoughtful, and on sabbaths to 
bold Divine service twice. A capital 
course if be can really carry it oat, and 
certainly I think be has quite sufficient 
heart for it ; and the kind co-operation 
of Captain Finlay, who appears to be a 
most estimable man, will remove all 
difficulty. There are also on board more 
than 100 men from the west of England, 
who, when I told them this, said, 'We 
will stand by him, and gather round him 
in all his labours for our soul.,' good.' 
So that, as far as the Saldanha is con
cerned, our wishes on behalf of all on 
board are realised. There is a good 
captain, a good doctor, and a good mini
ster. The people will be cared for in 
their most important interests, and, with 
the .Almighty's usual blessing, are likely 
to do well. Bat to return to my own 
service. The chaplain accompanied us 
down into the third cabin at half-past 
two o'clock, and I commenced, takino
my position up about the middle of th~ 
ship ou the starboard side, so as to have 
the congregation on either hand. Up
wards of 300 were around us in a very 
little while; the west of England men 
forming our choir, and making the ship 
re-echo with their sonorous voices. Mr. 
Thackeray said afterwards he never 
heard the old tune of Devizes sung witl1 
such power and feeling, fit vehicle for 
the beautiful sentiments of the hymn 
which commences- ' 

u Como let us join our cheerful songs 
With angels round the throne; 

Ten thousand thousand arc their tougues, 
But all their joys nre ono.'' 

It was evident that there were many 
there who, though penetrated with a 
deep sense of their unworthiness to be 
permitted to do so, felt, nevertheless, 
that, through Divine grace, they were 
competent to unite their voices, even 
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with the holy angels, in the song of 
prai$e to Christ- men who could with 
deep feeling say, as they responded to 
the angels' song, 

0 'Yorthy the Lamb, our lips reply1 

For he was slain for us." 

Our supplications to the throne of grace 
were attended ~ith the most devout 
silence, broken only by the sigh of some 
weeping female, or the fervent "amen" 
of some of the more ardent men around 
us. In our sermon, the love of God in 
the redemptioa of the world by Jesus 
Christ was fully presented before them, 
and their own privilege and obligation to 
seek a personal and immediate interest 
in the great salvation. And for an hour 
no wandering eyes or feet gave pain to 
the preacher for the time, or to the 
preacher for the future, who stood by 
his side ; and when it came to the peo
ples' turn t-0 find relief to their feelings 
in singing, the doxology was song, if 
not with as much scientific precision, 
with as much of gracious feeling as in 
any place of worship in our father
land. After the service, I mentioned 
to them how fortunate they were in 
having the presence of such a man as 
the chaplain amongst them ; and he 
kindly responded to my introduction of 
him, by assuring them all that he should 
labour for their good, and, after what be 
had then seen of their respect for the 
ordinances of the Lord, he should enter 
npon his labours with great confidence. 
They testified their approval by a general 
clapping of hands, -ind so we parted for 
that time, mutually delighted with one 
another. 

The day after, Friday, the 17th, I 
renewed my visit abOut eleven o'clock, 
and by half-past eleven I took my stand 
on the quarter-deck, on the larboard side, 
opposite the mizenmast. On my faithful 
Coruishmen lifting up their voices in the· 
hymn of praise, we were speedily sur
rounded with 350 of the pass~ngers, 
who sat and stood behind and before 
and on either hand. It was a most lovely 
morning, the eun so warm as to render 
it improper for me to be long without 
my hat, which, therefore, was only laid 
aside during the prayers. The river 
was quite still, and the air balmy as a 
midsummer's eve. The best cabin pas
sengers and their friends had, this time, 
an opportunity of being present. With
out auy interruption we spent an hour 
and a half in worship. The singing had 

a beautiful effect from the combination 
of so many, and such various, voices, 
and at the second hymn the hallelujah 
chorus was f?iven with great zest and 
unction. This time the sermon was a 
more practical one, suited to their pc~u
liar position, and containing counsel on 
the various duties devolving upon them 
in their present and their future life, in 
leaving the laud of their birth, and in 
entering; by-and-bye, upon the land of 
their adoption. Not forgetting, however, 
what, under their circumstances, it would 
be a crime to lose sight of in any sermon, 
to point out to them the only means of 
their present recoi;ciliation to God, aud 
of their future continued enjoyment of 
his pardoning and sustaining grace, or 
to urge npon them, as their first and 
chief coucern, immediately to yield up 
their hearts to Him who manifested his 
love for them in the sorrows of the cl'oEs, 
with a view to their redemption. Nor 
had I any occasion for complaint on the 
score of attention. Once, indeed, and 
that in the middle of the sermon, cir
cumstances proved too strong for my 
powers of attraction, and for their powers 
of abstraction from the surrounding in
fluences. A steamer passed, having a 
large number of soldiers on board, and 
some, who were forward and not engaged 
with us, cheered them as they came 
almost within touching of the ship's side; 
and at this peculiar juncture, when. war 
is so imminent, and our sympathies are 
so much engaged with our brave defen
ders, it was too strong a temptation to 
be resisted, and many could not refrs1in 
from reaching forward to see, or from 
uniting in the cheer which had been 
initiated forward and had travelled aft. 
It was, however, but for a minute, and 
my influence over them was again speedily 
recovered, and continued until the close 
without any other abatement, beiag 
stronger at the end than at other periods 
of the service. I was most warmly 
greeted, on descending from my pulpit, 
with thanks and shaking of hands, and 
every other suitable demonstration ot' 
gratitude, for my repeated visits among 
them. Then came the thoughts of friends 
at home, and I received a very large 
number of addresses to which the pape1· 
should be sent containing this printed 
statement. The government agents were 
on board at the time of both my services, 
as well as the owners and brokers of the 
ship. Conversation with all these showed 
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how mnch they approved alike of the vocal eonntenance and sanction. .And 
object of my visits and the mode in now, as she left the Mersey on Satnrday 
which that object had been carried out. morning-, all her people in good spirits 
It is but due to those gentlemen, as well and fnll of hope, I shall wait most 
as to Captain Finlay, I should say, that anxiously to hear the fi:st intelligence 
in all my movements I have been not which may reach us of her having been 
only enabll'd to act with most unrestrained seen clear of the channel, with the open 
liberty, but have had their most onequi- sea alone between her and .Australia." 

J~urrutint5 unh intrhnfts. 
MAN-WoBSHIP IN Russu.-While, duties he requires from ns, and in doing 

the professors of the Greek faith in every thing willingly without murmur
Russia are the most superstitious of the ing.-Q. What are the snpernatarally 
nations of Europe, they are the most revealed motives for this worship? ( of 
heedless and contemptuous of their re- the Emperor.) A. The supernaturally 
ligious chiefs. While the people repeat, revealed motives are, that the Emperor 
in their catechisms, that the Emperor is is the Vicegerent and Minister of God, 
the Vicegerent of God, a synod, pre- to execute the divine commands; and, 
sided over by a lieutenant-general, de- consequently, disobedience to the Em
cides upon ecclesiastical affairs. The peror is identified with disobedience to 
priests are paid their stipends from tbe God himself; that God will reward us 
public treasury; they receive rank ac- in the world to come, for the worship 
cording to military routine, and, o:ffici- and obedience we render the Emperor, 
ating at the altar, they are decorated and punish us severely to all eternity, 
with the insignia of the military orders. should we disobey, or neglect to worship 
This priesthood, teaching the nation that him. Moreover, God commands us to 
the will of the Emperor is the only law, love and obey, from the inmost recesses 
the only means by which they can be of the heart, every authority, and par
blameless in this world, or saved in the ticular the Emperor; not from worldly 
next, are also used to administer to the consideration, but from apprehension 
enormous mass of men constituting the of the final judgment.-Q. What books 
army of Russia, the oath to extend its prescribe these duties. A. The New 
frontier! The following extracts from and Old Testaments, and particularly 
the "Russian Catechism" will verify the Psalms, Gospels, and .Apostolic 
these remarks:-" Q. How is the autho- Epistlcs.-Q. What examples confirm 
rity of the Emperor to be considered in this doctrine? A. The example of 
reference to christianity P A. As pro- Jesus Christ himself, who lived and 
ceeding immediately from God.-Q. died in allegiance to the Emperor of 
What duties does religion teach us, the Rome, and respectfully submitted to the -
humble subjects of his Majesty, the judgment which condemned him to 
Emperor of Russia, to practise towards death."-In the printing of the Cate
him P A. Worship, obedience, fidelity, chism, the words "Gon" and the 
the payment of taxes, service, love, and "EMPEROR," are printed in large letters. 
prayer; the whole being comprised in the The name of '' Christ" in small. This 
worship and fidelity.-Q. Wherein does .was the Catechism that the Roman 
this worship consist, and how should it Catholic Polish children were con
be manifested P A. By the most unquali- strained to learn, and by which con
fled reverence in words, gestures, de- straint the treaty of Vienna is wholly 
meanour, thoughts, and actions.-Q. violated, even had it been preserved in 
What kind of obedience do we owe all other respects. 
him P A. An entire, passive, and on- THE KNour IN RussTA.-The follow
bounded obedience in every point cf iu~ is the way of admi11istering the 
view.-Q In what consists the fidelity knout. Conceive, reader, a robust man, 
we owe to the Emperor? A. In exe- foll of life and health. This man is 
cuting his commands most rigorously, condemned to receive fifty or a hundred 
without examination; in performing tho blows of the knout. He is comlncted 
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half naked, to the place chosen for this 
kind of execution; all that he has on is 
a pair of simple linen drawers round his 
extremities; his hands are bound to
gether, with the palms laid flat against 
each other; the cords are breaking his 
wrists, but no one pays the slightest 
attention to that. He is laid flat upon 
his belly, on a frame inclined diagonally, 
and at the extremities of which are 
:fixed iron rings; bis hands are fastened 
to one end of the frame, and his feet to 
the other; he is then· stretched in such a 
manner that he cannot make a single 
movement, just as an eel's skin is 
stretched in order to dry. This act of 
stretching the victim causes his bones to 
crack, and dislocates them-what does 
that matter! Ju a very little time bis 
bones will crack and be dislocated in a 
very different manner. .At a distance of 
five-and-twenty paces stands another 
man: h~ is the public executioner. He 
is dressed in black velvet trousers, stuf
fed into his boots, and a coloured cotton 
shirt, buttoning at the side. His sleeves 
are tucked up, so that nothing may 
thwart or embarrass him in his move
ments. With both hands he grasps the 
instrument of punishment - a knont. 
This knout consists of a thong of thick 
leather, cut in a triangular form, from 
four to :five yards long, and an inch 
wide, tapering off at one end, and broad 
at the other; the small end is fastened 
to a little wooden handle, about two feet 
long. The signal is given; no one ever 
takes the trouble to read the sentence. 
The executioner advances a few steps, 
with his body bent, holding the knout 
in both hands, while the long -thong 
drags along the ground between his legs. 
On coming to about three or four paces 
from the prisoner, he raises, by a vigor
ous movement, the knout towards the 
top of his head, and then instantly 
draws it down with rapidity towards his 
knees. The thong flies and whistles 
through the air, and descending on the 
body of the victim, twines round it like 
a hoop of iron. Ju spite of his state of 
tension, the poor wretch bounds as if he 
were submitted to the powerful grasp of 
galvanism. The executioner retraces 
liis steps, and repeats the same operation 
as many times as there are blows to be 
inflicted. When the thong envelopes 
tlte body with its edges, the flesh and 
muscles are literally cut into stripes as 
if with a razor, but when it falls flat, 

then the bones crack; the flesh in that 
case, is not cut, but crushed and ground, 
and the blood spurts out in all directions. 
The sufferer becomes green and blue, 
like a body in a state of decomposition. 
He is now removed to the hoopital, 
where every care is taken of him, and 
is afterwards sent to Siberia, where he 
disappears for ever in the bowels of the 
earth. The knout is fatal, if the will 
of the Czar or of the executioner desires 
it to be so. If the autocrat's intention 
is to afford his people a sight worthy of 
their eyes and their intelligence; if some 
powerful lord, or some great lady wishes 
to indulge in the pleasure of viewing 
the sanguinary spectacle; if they wish 
to behold the victim, with his mouth 
covered with foam and blood, writhe 
about and expire in frightful agony, the 
fatal blow is given the very last. The 
executioner sells his compassion and 
pity for hard gold, when the family of 
the miserable sufferer desires to purchase 
the fatal blow. In this case, he inflicts 
death at the very :first stroke, as surely as 
if it was an axe that he held in bis hand. 

THE RussIAN CuuRcH affects tolera
tion. Of the vast population of fully 
60,000,000, only about 45,000,000 are 
members of the regular Church; 350,000 
are dissenters or heretics to that Church 
itself; :1,500,000 Roman Catholics are 
found throughout the wide domains of 
the Czar; and fully 250,000 Armenians. 
The Protestants of the Au3sburg Con
fession of Faith amount to 2,000,000; 
those of the Reformed Church to 54,000, 
There are 10,000 Moravians, while 
no less than 2,500,000 belong to the 
Mahometan creed. The Jews are 
600,000 in number, and the followers of 
that mysterious p~tentate, the Grand 
Lama, amount to no less than half that 
number. There are creeds still more 
extraordinary throughout the enormous 
tract of territory which constitutes the 
Russian empire ; 170,000 are open 
idolaters, and no less than 600,000 are 
addicted to the disgusting practice of 
Fetishism, worshiping bats, cows, and 
every uncouth specimen of brute, as 
representatives of the divinity of heaven. 

TuE GREEK PRIEST.-His ignorance 
is inconceivable. With the exception of 
a few members of the higher clerical 
grades, all ol whom belong to some reli
gious order-some monks who rarely 
quit the convent walls-tlte Russian 
priests are almost witltout instruction. 
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Placed in a seminary at a very early 
age, they are taught the Slavonian tongue, 
to chant, to make the sign of the cross 
according to the orthodox fashion, and 
every other gesticulation prescribed by 
the Russian liturgy: but with the Holy 
Scriptures and their explanations they 
are absolutely unacquainted. 

THE Russ1AN CLERGY.-Nothing can 
exceed the depravity of the Russian 
clergy; and their ignorance is on a par 
with their vicious propensities. Most of 
the monks and priests pass their lives 
in disgraceful intoxication, that renders 
them incapable of decently discharging 
their religious dnties. The priestly office 
is regarded in Russia, not as a sacred 
calling, bnt as a means of escaping 
slavery and attaining nobility ..•. The 
appearance of the popes (as the clergy 
of the Greek church are termed) pro .. 
vokes equal di~gust and astonishment. 

SPEED ON RAILWAYS.-Dr. Lardner 
adopts some ingenious arguments, or 
rather illustrations, to render fan:?iliar 
the extraordinary velocity with which 
our express trains move. The Great 
Western Express to Exeter travels at 
the rate of. 43 miles an hour, including 
stoppages, or 51 miles an hour without 
including stoppages. To attain this 
rate, a speed of sixty miles au hour is 
adopted midway between some of the 
stations; and iu certain experimental 
trips 70 miles au honr have been reached. 
A speed of 70 miles an hour is about 
equivalent to 35 yards per second, 35 
yards between two beats of a common 
clock; all objects near the eye of a 
passenger travelling at this rate will pass 
by the eye in the thirty-fifth part of a 
second; and if 35 stakes were erected 
at the side of the road, a yard asunder, 
they would not be distinguishable from 
one another; if painted red, they would 
appear collectively as a continuous flash 
of red colour. If two trains with this 
speed passed each other, the relative 
velocity would be 70 yards per second; 
and if one of the trains were 70 yards 
long, would flash by in a single second. 
Supposing the locomotive which draws 
such a train to have driving wheels seven 
feet in diameter, these wheels will re
volve five times in a second; the piston 
moves along the cylinder ten times in a 
second; the valve moves and the steam 
escapes ten times in a second-but as 
there are two cylinders, which act alter
nately, there are really twenty puffs or 

escapes of steam in a second. The 
locomotive can be heard to "cough" 
when moving slowly, the cough being 
occasioned by the abrupt emission of 
waste steam up the chimney ; but 
twenty coughs per second cannot be 
separated by the ear, their individuality 
becoming lost. Such a locomotive speed 
is equal to nearly one-fourth of that of a 
cannon-ball; and the momentum of a 
whole train, moving at such a speed, 
would be nearly equivalent to the aggre
gate force of a number of cannon-balls, 
equal to one-fourth the weight of the 
train. That "smash" should follow a 
"collision" is no subject for marvel, if a 
train moving at such speed-or anything 
like such speed-should meet with any 
obstacle tl) its progress.-Dodd's Curi
osities of Indu.itry. 

FAcTs IN HUMAN L1FE.-The num
ber of languages spoken in the world 
amounts to 8064; 587 in Europe, 896 
in Asia, 276 in Africa, and 1264 in 
America. The inhabitants of the globe 
profess more than 1000 different re
ligions. The number of men is about 
equal to the number of women. The 
average of human life is about 28 years. 
One-quarter die previous to the age of 
7 years; one-half before reaching 17; 
and those who pass this age, enjoy a 
facility refused to one-half the human 
species. To every 1000 persons, only 1 
reaches l 00 years of life; to every 100, 
only 6 reach the age of 6.'.> ; and not 
more than I in 500 lives to 80 years of 
agCl. There are on earth l,000,000,000 
inhabitants; and of these 33,333,233 die 
every year, 91,334 every day, ~'780 
every hour, and 60 every minute, or l 
every second. These losses are about 
balanced by an equal number of births. 
The married are longer lived than the 
single; and, above all, those who ob
serve a sober and industrious conduct. 
Tall men live longer than short ones. 
Women have more chances of life in 
their favour previous to being 50 years 
of age than men have, but fewer after
wards. The number of marriages is in 
proportion of 75 to every 1000 individ
uals. Marriages are more frequent after 
the equinoxes ; that is, during the 
months of June and December. Those 
·born in the spring are generally more 
robust than others. Births and deaths are 
more frequent by night than by day. The 
number of men capable of bearing arms is 
calculated at one-fourth of the population. 
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1'3aµtfomH. 
FOREIGN. 

INDIA, Ka/ik-0.pur.-Mr.Johanneshad 
the pleasure to baptize four converts at 
this place, 01, sabbath morning, the 27th 
of N ,wember. 

Calcutta.-At the Lal Bazar chapel, one 
believer was baptized by Mr. Thomas on 
sabbath morning, the 2/;th of December. 
One beliernr was baptized in -the In tally 
baptist chapel on sabbath morning, 
January the 1st. 

Balasore, Orissa.-Mr. Cooley informs 
us that he had the pleasure to baptize 
three persons on the first sabbath in 
December, and one on the 1st of January. 

.Tellassore, 0rissa.-Mr. Phillips writes, 
"On the 27th of November, I had the 
pleasure of baptizing a female convert, 
the wife of a native christian, at this 
place; and the first Lord's-day in Decem
ber, three native converts at Santipur." 

Serampore. - Four persons connected 
with the Regimental Band were baptized 
here on sabbath day, the 12thof February. 

Monghyr.-" Two brethren and a sister, 
Europeans, were baptized at this station 
on February 3rd, by Mr. Lawrence. l\fay 
they be 'kept by the power of God 
through faith unto salvation, ready to be 
revealed in the last time."' 

Barisal.-On sabbath-day, February 
the 5th, Mr. Page had the pleasure to 
baptize two converts at this place. 

JAMAICA, Sa-oanna la· Mar.-We have 
received a long and interesting statement, 
from Rev. John Clarke, respecting the 
churches unrler his care. It gil'cs a 
clear and distinct l'iew of their condition 
and progress. From this statement we 
learn that at Savanna la Mar and Fuller's 
Field, with their out stations, there are 
iu fellowship 910 members, 281 inquirers, 
added by baptism 128, which, with those 
received from other churches and restored, 
make the clear increase 172. This is 
very encouraging, and though we are 
well aware that our brother has had to 
struggle with great difficulties, yet here 
is a rich reward, and the prospect before 
him is rich in promise. 

Providence.-Schools are of grE>at value 
in this district. Mr. Claydon has three, 
two of which are self-supportiug, with 
some slight aid from the Society of 
Friends. The people hal'e suffered 
greatly from small po:a:, and a severe 

drought bas destroyed the_i1· c1'ops of corn 
and pimento. Still the wm·k of God has 
prospered. In September, sixteen persons 
were baptizerl, and a like number are in 
readiness. Ten pounds have been col
lected for mission purposes, in addition 
to their usual gifts for the service of God. 
In other places signs of r·evival have also 
appeared. "We hope yet," adds Mr. 
.Claydon, "for brighter days for Jamaica 
both religiously aud commercially." ' 

UNITED STATES, Prattsburg • .....;. We 
have had one of the most refreshing 
seasons in Prattsburg that I have wit
nessed for many years. This little village 
contains about twenty.five families. Two 
years ago, I visited the place, when there 
were no meetings of worship in the village, 
and labomed with them i;nore or less 
thrnngh the winter. _The Lord poured 
out his Spirit, aiad converted a number of 
persons, who were baptized; aud with 
others organized into a branch of the 
Milan church. Since the new year com
menced, there has been preaching most 
of the time. We have had a protracted 
meeting, which commenced the last week 
in J anuary.-The result has been glorious. 
Fourteen persons have been baptized, and 
eighteen have joined the church. Others 
have joined the Methodists; and still the 
work is going on in other neighbourhoods 
and with other churches. 

DOMESTIC. 

LONDON, De-oonshii-e Square.-On Th ms. 
day evening, March 30, a very interest
ing baplizing service took place. On 
this ocoasion Mr. Hinton preached from 
the words, "Alive unto God." He ob
served that this expression is metaphori
cal ; that as the body is alive to the ob
jects around rt that appeal to its senses
as the lig-ht to the eye-so the soul has a 
feeling of life or sensibility towa1·ds cer
tain objects that it prefers, chooses, and 
loves. To all other objects it is indifferent, 
as though they were not. In this sense 
a person is said to be dead to one class 
of objects, being indifferent to what he 
dislikes; while he is alive to another 
class of objects which he prefers and 
loves: "Alive unto God." This is the 
most natural thing possible; just what a 
man ought to be as a rational and respon
sible creature. But this is uot what man 
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is. \Vhen J'oligion is prorlnced in the I member of the Wesleyan society; and 
heart of a man, then he becomes dead one was the wife of one of onr deacons. 
uutu sin but alive unto God. Hti is first , Mr. Bla11d delivered an appropriate dis-
1\live to the terrors of the Lord; then to course to a large and attentive congrega
Gud's grace; then t,v his friendship; and tion, from," Why are they then baptized 
then he is alive to his glory. Seeing for the dead !'' A p,i,ssa:!;e that Dod
then that baptism is an ordinance of drirlge calls obscure and amhiguous; and 
Christ, which he requires of all his fol, well he may; for it would be impossible 
Jowers, he say5, "Baptize me - let me to show how sprinkling a little water on 
bear the outward mark of tha~ name that the face can represent the death, burial, 
is so deeply graven on my heart, aud and resurrection of Jesus! J. S. 
whi~l~ !, so much love and d~light 10. Louattwooo, De1Jon-On the morning 
glonty. After !,aymg these tlung~ aud of sabbath-day, March 5, the ordinance 
much mo!·e to tlie purpose, Mr. Hrnton of christian baptism was administered by 
solemnly .immersed thre,e ~oung females Mr. Stembridge. The candidate was a 
aud one young man.. fins young man young man who had for some time been 
had heen a predobapllst _for some_ years, connected with the W esleyans. And on 
but he n?w cl~arly saw It to b~ his duty April 2, in the presence of a considerable 
to he buned w1th_Chnst by bapti_sm. The concourse of spectators, after delivering 
preacher also said that he believed the a discourse on "Consider of it . take ad
mis.understanding and mispl~cin/5 of this vice; and sp~ak your minds,~' Mr. s. 
ordmance had done much m1sc?1ef-liad immersed a young fem,.Je, the history of 
given to many a talse passport for heaven whose conversion to God was verv inter
which would only be acknowledged at esting. About three years ago she.became 
the ga~es of hell. He also made some servant in a family who usually worship 
powerful a~d earnest. appea.ls to th ose with us. She was much attached to the 
who are ahve unto Sill and dead unto Episcopal Church and it was with some 
Gori. . T. R. reluctance that she came to our place of 

Eagle Street. - Four can~1dates, two worship. But a discourse on, " How 
male aud two female,_ wer~ immersed hy should man be just with God?'' awakened 
our pastor, Mr. Francis Wills, on Lord's- her attention. Soon after this she was 
~ay, March 26, before a. la1ge con~re~a- ouliged to leave her place un account of 
tw11, after a sermon p~ea~hed by him, ill health. She now apparently drew 
from, "Can any man forbid water that near eternity . but her mind was cheered 
thes? should not be baptized, who hav~ in the imi~ediate prospect of entering 
rece1~ed th_e Holy ';l'host, as well as we. into rest through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
The f?llowmg Lords-day, t~elabove ~our, Unexpectedly, however, she was raised 
~1th fuu1· _others, _were pubhc.y received up again ; and now she cheerfully dedi
mtu ~he fellowship of the church at __ the cated herself to the hlessed Saviour in 
Lord 8 tahle. J. S. "being buried with him by baptism." 

East Street, Wal1cortk. - Our pastor 
baptized ten persons on their professing RAGLAND, Monmoutl,shire.-We had a 
"repentance toward God and faith toward baptism on April 9, when one believer 
om· Lurd Jesus Christ," on Thursday, thus put on Christ. This young womau 
March 30. Three had been members of was the last of a. family who are now all 
ludependent churches, two of whom weie baptists. After the ordinance, Mr. Bailey 
man and wife. They stated they had prea~\~e~ from, " Whr baptizest . thou 
uot been influenced by the conversation then_. m ~ln~h he. cl~1~ed for_ believers 
or persuasion of any persons, or by read. b3:p~1sm, _dmmty of ongm, punty of ad
iug our books; but from the New Testa- 'I mm1strauon, and spirituality of purpose. 
meut aloue were they oouvinced of this J. B. 
duty. They esteemed it a privilege to I CAM BRIDGE, Zion Ckapel.-Our pa~tor 
he immersed accordin;{ to the Lord's · imm·ersed four followers of Jesus on 
command, and in the way that christians Lord's-day e\·ening, March 26, which, 
were bapiized in the apostles' time. One with three mure dismissed by letter from 
hatl been brought up in the Church of other ehurches, were received into our 
England, whose enmity to dissenters had fellowship. Our henrls are full of grati. 
been very great. Two staled that they I tutle that the converts to the cross are 
1,eceived their first serious impressions so numerous among us. May the Loni 
when s11bbath scholars. Oue had bee,1 u. 1 increase their number. J. J. A. 

s 
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ATHLONE.-" I rejoice to inform yon," 
says l\f r. Berry, Jan. 16th, "that yesterday 
I baptized in one of the streams of the 
Shannon, at mid-dav, an intelligent 
Roman catholic. Tlie banks contained 
a large congregation, many of' whom 
were Roman catholics, and all heliaved 
with the greatest decorum: two other 
com·erts will soon follow. This is to me 
a great consolation, after all the persecu
tion I have endured. It is very difficult 
here to get a suitable place for baptizing. 
The river near the town, and in the town, 
is too deep; and the ice yesterdaJ' on the 
stream was so thick it was with difficulty 
we could obtain a place. I wish you would 
ad .-ise me how I could get a vestry, pump, 
and baptistery at the chapel. I feel this 
the more in proportion as I see prospects 
of frequently baptizing. The sen·ices 
yesterday in the chapel, and at the water, 
were very interesting and well attended." 

,vA1tw1cx. - On sabbath evening, 
March 26, after discoursing 011 the great 
commission to a crowded and attentive 
audience, Mr. Nash baptized two_candi
dates, a male and female. The latter 
had recently been brought to the know
ledge of the trnth; the former had en
joyed religion for many years. Before 
his settlement at Warwick he had wor
shipped with the EJJiscopalians; but not 
relishing the doctrine of baptismal re
generation, and other kindred errors, 
taught in all the churches here, be came 
to our place ; and after attending with 
us for some time, he said, "I will go with 
you; for I have heard that God is with 
you." May they both hold the be,zinning 
of their confidence stedfast unto the end. 

TRoWBRI DGE, Bethesda.-On Lord's
day morning, April 2, our pastor, Mr. 
John Webster, baptized nine females. 
Three of these attributed their first im
pressions to the instruction received in 
the sabhath school. These, with two 
others, were received into full communion 
the same afternoon. 

BRosELEY, Old Baptist Chapel.-Two 
candidates were baptized by Mr. Howe 
of Shrewsbury, on March 26, after preach
ing from, "And now why tarriest thou ! 
.Arise and be baptized." They are both 
teachers in our sabbath school, and 
singers. In the afternoon thev were 
received. T. E. P. 

SoH AM, Camba.-On Lord's-day evening, 
March 26, Mr. Smith baptized another 
convert-a young woman-in the pre
sence of an unusually lari'e congregation. 

AMEllSHAM, Upper llleetin_q.-After a 
sermon by Mr. Sexton of Tring, from, 
"Why baptizest thou!" one believer was 
haptized, April 9. He had been (to use 
his own lang·uage) the chief of sinners, 
hut throug·h the instrnmentality of t.he 
temperance society was made a soher 
man, and was afterwards led to attend 
the mean& of grace in a \Vesley an chapel, 
where the word came with power to bis 
heart. But not feeling satisfied in refer
ence to the subject of baptism, he deter
mined to search the scriptures for himself; 
and the Holy Spirit was pleased to shew 
him the scriptural manner of attending 
to this sacred rite : and although he had 
frequently heard it spoken of as a" non
es,ential," he was enabled, through Di l'ine 
grace, to come forward and publicly 
declare, that "He was not ashamed to 
own his Lord." In the afternoon he was 
recei1·ed into the church. May the-Lord 
preserve him ! J T. 

CHIPP! NG SooBU RY, Gloucestershire.
Our pastor, Mr. F. H. Roleston, baptized 
three persons on a profession of faith in 
Christ, April 2. There was another 
candidate, but sbe was prevented from 
attendiug to the ordinance by her hus
band, wbo would not allow her to leave 
the house ; and was observi,d pacing to 
and fro like a seotioel guarding the door 
tu prevent his v.ife's escape! VI' e hope, 
however, that, ere long, a way will be 
opeued for her to obey her Lord's com
mand, and that the persecution offered 
will turn out rather to the furtherauce of 
the gospel. W. B. 

DUNNINGTON Wooo, Salop.-lnJao., 
Mr. Clarke of Wellington, baptized a 
young man, a loc11l preacher from the 
Wesleyans, who now supplies the pulpit 
at Dunnington Wood, and other places 
in the county where they are without a 
minister. And on March 26, Mr.James 
J oues baptized one male candidate at 
the same place. T. E. P. 

SHEFFIELD, Eyre Street.-On the even
iug of Lord's.day, April 16, after an ap
propriate sermon hy our pastor, :\lr. H. 
Ashbery, to a crowded cougregation, six 
persons were baptized: fuur of the above, 
are scholars in our Lord's-day school. 

CA. 
Eoow VALE, English -Our pastor, Mr. 

Hill, baptized two females 011 a profession 
of their faith in Jesus Christ, April 2. 
Iu the evening of the same day they were 
received into the chmch and participated 
of the Lord's supper. J. L. 
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BrncHCLTFF, nea,• Hebden Bridge, York
sltire.- Fourteen believers were baptized 
on the 1st of April by Mr. Lockwood, 
who preached a sermon on the subject on 
the following Lord's-day. One of the 
candidates having been a Wesleyan for 
several years, many of his old friends 
were present on both occ11sions. Our 
prayer is, that trntJ:i may triumph over 
all the prejudice and pride of man. 

GRANTHAM.- Mr. Bishop baptized 
three believers in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, on April 9, in the baptist chapel, 
Bottesford, which was kin<lly lent for the 
occasion. fhese friends were also re
ceived into the church at the Lord's table 
in the evening. 

IP•WICH, Turret Green.-On the first 
sabbath in April, our pastor, Mr. Lord, 
had the pleasure of baptizing and receiv
ing into the church two female friends, 
one of whom had long attended the 
Established Church. G. R. G. 

· SA u NDERSFOOT, Pembrokeshire.-After 
a discourse on •• the Law and the Testi
mony." Our pastor, Mr. B. Lewis, bap
tized two young females on a profession 
of their' faith in the Lord Jesus, April 2. 
The congregation was large and atten-
tive. T. H. E. 

MANORBE•R,Pembrokeshire.-On Lc,rd's
day momiug, March 26, our pastor, Mr. 
B. T. !<:vans, had again the pleasure of 
going down into the water and baptizing 
nine believer& on a profession of their 
faith in Jesus. One had been for many 
years a consistent member of the Inde
pendents. In the evening of the same 
day these were all added to the church, 
"The Lord bath done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad." J. T. 

LEICESTER, Carley Strut.-On what is 
called Good Friday evening, Mr. Winks 
baptized a man advanced in years, who, 
when describing the change he had ex
perienced, stated, among other things, 
that formerly his sahbaths were the most 
wearisome days of the week to him, but 
now they were the happiest. 

SANDHU RST, Kent.-On the first Lord's
day in April, four believers followed their 
Saviour by being baptized in his name, 
after a discourse from the words," What 
mean ye by this service!" It was a 
solemn occasion; and we believe others 
will shortly follow in this divinely ap-
pointed way. T. E. S. 

WELLINGTON, Salop.-On March 26, 
Mr. Cla,ke baptized one female, who wa!! 
added to the church. T. E. P. 

Jl3upti.5m farht anh inrrhotrfi. 
SLANDERING THE BAPTISTS. 

FoRMERLY, even in this country-and in 
some obscure parts of it yet-the baptists 
were exposed to evil reports. No wonder 
then that in Germany, where they are 
little known, all manner of evil is said of 
them. Mr. Lehmann of Berlin, iu the 
tract which we have noticed at page 138, 
ablv vindicate·s his brethren from the 
asp.ersions of their traducers. We give 
an extract or two. 

Alleged Immorality of lmmersion.-But 
often, against the baptisms administered 
by us, morality has been invoked, and 
hase charges have been bl'()ught against 
us in reference to them. Newspapers 
and pamphlets have circulated grnss tales 
of this kind, against which it was difficult 
everywhere to remonstrate. But any 
person to whom pure truth is a matter of 
the smallest consirleration, will have 
acknowledged 01· felt, that it was simply 
our enemies who, with malicious purpose, 
published monstrous tales uf the rite oh-

served by us, that they might, along with 
the baptisms alleged to be administered 
in an immoral manner by us, be able to 
bring the rite itself into contempt. But 
is the administration of baptism according 
to the original mode not conceivable in 
the most dignified, mural, and beautiful 
manner? And if art, misled in its views 
by unbiblical usage, bas hitherto pre
sented us with no works in which pro
minence has been given to the refined and 
christianly-moral feeling in baptismal 
scenes, would it be absolutely impossible 
for it to produce such pictmes, by which 
the practice also of the rite might perhaps 
improve, so as to give to the sacred and 
divine a corresponding manifestatiun ! 
Such ideals float before our minds. But 
how could that l\hich came from the 
heart of God, and which the exalted 
Son of God had performed on himself, 
ever savour of the vulgar, or be quite 
unsusceptihle of the most saintly, modest, 
and beautiful representaliuu ! The faults 
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and o,·ersights which may be ohsen·ed in 
the administration of the· rite by the bap
tists, should he matter of brotherly 
counsel, of christi1rn admonition, in the 
assurance that instrnctions thus given 
fall on susceptible soil. Those persons 
have judged themseh·es, who in scornful 
wise have dared to hold up to public 
reprobation. and to abandon to ridicule 
or contempt., what eternal wisdom has 
commanded,and what love and obe,lience 
have performed in the holiest and loftiest 
decision of the heart. It is melancholv to 
see, that many ministers of the E,·angeli
cal church ha,·e done this, amidst the 
general scorn of the world; and it reminds 
us of Shakspeare's expression-

" And fools rush in where angels fear to tread." 

Proselyte-Making.-Another complaint 
raised against the baptists, consists in 
the charge that they draw away the best 
members of the church, that they direct 
their efforts principally to the believers 
in it, in order to attract these to them
selves, and that it is a matter of far more 
account with them to bring forward their 
peculiar doctrines, and gain currency for 
them, than to lead souls to Christ, and to 
labour for the conversion of sinners. This 
so called proselyte-making, we are told, 
it was, that called forth the resistance of 
the church, which is obliged to be con
siderate of its own preservation and secu
rity, and can have no fellowship with 
such as design its weakening and destruc
tion. In reply to this complaint, I 
remark first, that it is a great error to 
assume that our memhers are almost 
entirely recruited from the believing of. 
other chnrch parties. This must be most· 
decidedly denied. I can from my own 

immediate experience testify, that, in the 
community at Berlin, onlv about the 
twentieth part of the membei·s consists of 
those who had an expennental acquaint• 
ance with salrntion before they joined our 
community, and that, accordingly, tbe 
larg·e majority of the members are per
sons who where first led to (;hrist through 
the instrumentalit.y of our ministry. In 
most of our communities the proportion 
is ab,>ut the same, more or less, so that 
on the whole the matter stands as above 
described. The assertion, therefore, so 
often and so confidently made, is quite 
untrue, and on that account requires to 
be here as emphatically de1Jied. My 
statE>ment I can prove to every one who 
will examine the case more closely, by 
hringing forward the actual persons. 

It has been charged on the baptists as 
a crime, that they have observed an 
ag-gressive line of conduct against the 
church, and thereby provoked the per
secution which has come upon them, 
Bnt, if perchance it has so happened in 
particular places, aml in the c~se of single 
individuals, it certainly cannot be ascribed 
to the body as a whole ; the warfare on 
this field has ahnost in ernry case pro
ceeded from preachers of the state church, 
and, as we have melancholy proofs before 
us, has been waged with a malignity 
which would be incredible, were not the 
proofs of it at hand. The replies to such 
attacks have been both very sparing and 
very temperate; and it would certainly 
ha,·e been much more advantageous for 
the general interests of truth, if more 
examples of the same kind had been 
shown on our side. 

iuhhuty irvnul.5 unh «Bhurutinn. 
SABBATH AND DAY SCHOOLS IN ENOLAND 

AND WALES, 

From Baine,,'s "Edu()O,tion best Pr-01not,d." 

THE first modern impulse to popular 
education was given by Sunday Fcliools, 
which originated in the private effo1ts of 
Robert Raikes, a newspaper proprietor at 
Gloucester, in 1782. Without the aid of 
a sixpence or a smile from Government, 
Suntlay schools.have gradually increased, 
so as to become coextensive with places 
of worship; and I know not a nobler 

feature in the history of our counti·y. In 
1818, the Sunday schools of England and 
Wales were returned to Mr. Brougham"s 
Parliamenlary Committee on Education, 
(probahly under-estimated), as 5,463, 
with 477,225 scholars. In 1833 they 
were returned to Lord Kerry's Parlia
mentary Commiltee as Hi,828 schools 
with 1,548,~90 scholars. In 1851, they 
were fouucl hy the Government Census 
to number 23,498 schoo!A, with 2,407,409 
scholars. Compared with the popnlation 
of the respective Jears, the Sunday 
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scholnre were as one in 24.40 in the first 
period, one. in 9.28. in the second, n~d 
one in 7.45 m the th1rd. The number m 
actual nttenrlance on the Censns Sunday 
wae about 2,280.000. Considering that 
the children of the upper and middle 
classes do not attend the Sunday schools, 
it may be snid that nearly the 'U'hole of the 
children of the working classes attend 
tlJPm and remain there on an average 
eiglil years. What is scarcely less gratify
i~g than the number of scholars, is the 
prodigious number of gratuitous teachers, 
who are stated in the Census Report on 
Religions Worship at 302,000, or one in 
sixty of the whole population,-representing 
an amonnt of religious principle and 
practical zeal for education infinitely 
beyond what most writers on education 
seem to have conceived. In the Princi
pality of Wales, the Snnday scholars are 
in the proportion of 1 to 4 of the popula
tion. 

lu Day School.s the great modern im
pulse to the education of the working 
classes was given by .Joseph Lanca~ter, a 
bumble schoolmaster of the Society of 
Friends, just at the beginning of this 
century. Dr. BPIJ, who had before 
adopted the monitorial plan in India, and 
even triPd it in England, emulated Lan
caster's zeal, and realised larirer success. 
The former established his schools on the 
principle of simple hiLlical instruction; 
the !alter a-dded the distincti,·e religious 
teaching of the Chmch of England. From 
Lancaster's efforts arose the" British and 
Foreign School Society;'' and from Bell's 
the" National Society for Promoting the 
Education of the Poor in the principles 
of the Established Church.' Both of 
these great Societies have proceeded from 
sirenglh to strength for more than forty 
years. One of their earliest objects was 
to promote the establishment of schools 
throughout the country, and even in the 
colonies and foreign countries; and with 
these views they trained teachers, pre
pared school-book~, employf'd inspectors 
ancl lra veiling agents, made grants of 
money and school materials, furnished 
plans of school huildin~8, published 
yearly reports, and became the mediums 
ol the benevolence of thousaucls. When 
the Census is published in detail, we shall 
kuow more exactly the fruits ol their 
labours. It has been suppo~ed that the 
British Schools coutain 200,000 children; 
whilst the National and other Chmch 
Sthools of primary instruction, according 

to a minntely detailed report of 1846-7, 
published in a folio volume, contained 
!!55,865 day-scholars. It is worthy of 
renrnrk, that hoth the National and· the 
British Societies tried t,,r many years the 
plan of gratuitous instruction, and that, 
from an experience of its had conse
quences, they both ahandoned it, an<l 
adopted a moderate charge for the educa
tion given. 

NOTICES OF MUSIC. 

As we sometimes introduce a new tone 
in this department, we give below a few 
notices of modern pieces which have been 
furr.ished by an amateur of the art. 

The Palm of Victory: an Anthem to the 
memory of the late &'D. William Jay, of 
Batli. By John Kin_;. London: Houl
ston and Stoneman. 2s. 6d. 

WE have often listened with much plea
sure lo the "Missionary Requiem" and 
"Missionary \Vanior," which wi:re com
po~ed in memory of two devoted mis
sionaries- Williams and Kuihb- and 
have no douht that tLis tribute to the 
memory of the venerable Jay, hy the 
same author, will meet with as welcome 
a reception as its predecessors. The 
piece is arranged for the organ or piano
forte, and is embelhsbed with a be:wtilul 
steel portrait by Branwhite. 

The Angel's Mighty Stone-a Type of 
Babylon. By John King. London: 
Houlst<m and Stoneman. 2s. 

TH rs is an!'ther composition by the same 
author, and is adapted to the times. 

The ]).~oblesl Boon of Hem:en. London: J. 
Hart. 2s. 

THls is a iimely and successful effort lo 
commemorate the Jubilee of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. It is a1rangecl 
for one or fonr voices; and with an ac
companiment for the organ and pianoforte. 

The E1Jening Hour. By the Re'D. H. F. Lyte. 
The 1lfusic /)y Cornelius Wa,-d. London: 
J. Hart. '2s. 

BuTH the poetry and the music of this 
piece are expressive and harmonious. 

I nrocation. De1ti9ned for tl,e com,nencm,ent 
of Religious Worship. By Benja11,i11 
Clarke. Music by J. Pau:cett, sew·. 
London: J. Ha,·t. 3d. 

W f:t.L udaptccl for the purpose intended. 
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ltdigiou,5 ,rnrht 
A TRACT 0:11 COSFlllMATION, 

PERH•Ps of all the ceremonies of the 
Church of l'.:ngland, none is mort- seri,,us 
and productive of more a" fol effects: 
than that ofc~nfirmatio~- Fnr it solemuly 
affirms sa1wtwn by baptism, as asserted in 
the Baptismal Service, aud ta1wht in the 
Catechi~l'l. The bishop saJs,"'" Let us 
pray. Almighty and everlasting God, 
who hast vouchsafed to rt-generate these 
thy servants by water and the Holy 
Ghost, and hast given unto them for
giveness of all their sins, &c." And 
a_gain: "We make our humble supplica
t10ns unto thee for these thy servants, 
upon whom (after the example of the 
apostles) we have now hid our hands, to 
certify them (by this sign) of thy favrJur 
and gracious goodness towards them." 

Here, then, we see that baptismal re. 
generation is fully recog-nised and ti.ught 
-that all who are confirmed are declared 
to be the serronts of God-that God has 
given unto them forgiuness of all their sins 
-and that of the truth of all this the 
bishop certifies every one of them by 
solemuly laying his hands upon their 
heads. Nuw all this is either a solemn 
truth, or an awful falsehood; a glorious 
reality, ora fearful delusion. Which is it? 
Let us see. 

First.-The whole body of the evan
gelical episcopal clergy renounce the 
doctrine of'' baptismal regeneration," as 
tau!(ht in this ceremony. This is a re
mark a hie fact. The inconsistency of 
which is flagrant and indefensible. 

Second.-What is required of those 
who come lo be confirmed in the belief 
that God has regenerated them, made 
them his servants, and forgiven them all 
their sins? Why, simply this: that 
they "can say"-it is only say-" the 
Creed, the Lord's-prayer, and the Ten 
Commandments ; and can also answer to 
such other questions, as in the shorter 
Catechism are contained." Thus we see 
that a state of regeneration and pardon, 
or the awfully opposite state, is to be 
tested and pro1·ed by the strength or the 
weakness of the memory! Ii a young 
person can say the Creed, the Lord's• 
prayer, &c., he is tu be colifirmed, and 
certified that be is in a state of salvation: 
but if l:e cannot say tltem, he is to be n ·
jected as uun,generate and unforgiveu. 

Can anyth;ng he more contemptible or 
monstrous than this! 

Third--What practical e'llidence do the 
crowds of young persuns give, who go to 
be confirmed, the.t they really are the 
regenerate aud pardoned servants and 
children of God? Is there one of 1them 
in twenty that gives the least evidence 
~ hatever of being in a renewed 'Ind j us
ufied state ; or that he cares a single 
straw about "repentanco towards God 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." o; 
the sah·ation of his soul! We beiie,·e 
not. Aild yet in the presence, and on 
t.he behalf, uf these thoughtless and per
fectly careless young people, the bishop 
thanks "Almighty and everlasting God, 
that he has vouchsafed to wgenerate 
them, and give unto them forgiveness of 
all theil· sius !" 

Fourth.-Can anything under heaven 
be more calculated to deceive and ruin 
the souls of young persons than this 
ceremony of confirmation t If they 
belieu what the bishop says, they must 
lhen conclude that they are all right and 
safe for eternity. If they do not believe 
him, then they will most likely regard 
him as being a religious impostor, and 
relij!'ion itself as a cheat. What a fear
ful slate for young and iguot'lrnt persons 
to be placed in! 

Fifth.-Are not all parents bound to 
keep their children from such a perfectly 
unscriptural, &hockingly delusive, ancl 
awfully dangerous ceremony as this? It 
may cost their children the salvation of 
their souls. 0 Parents! be advised in 
this matter. Regard not the persuasions, 
or authority, or customs of men; hut 
the plain word of that God at whose 
awful bar both you and your children 
must shortly appear! 

Permit me to set before you a more 
excellent way. 

" Aud, ye fathers, provoke not your 
children to wrath : but bring them up in 
the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
-Eph. vi. 4. 

"But continue thou in the things which 
thou hast learned and hast bee11 assured 
of, knowing of whom thon hast learned 
tl,ein; and that from a child th,,u hast 
known the holy scriptul'es, which are able 
to make thee wise unto salvation throug-h 
taith which is in Christ Jesus. All scrip-
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t.ure is giveu by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for _doctrin~, fo~ re~roof, fur 
correction, for mstructwn m ngbteous
ness: tho.t the man of God may he per
fect, thr11ughly furnished unto all good 
works."-2 Tim. iii. 14-17. 

"And they said, Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shall he saved, and 
thy house. And they spake unto him 
the word of the Lord, and to all that 
were in his house.''-Acts xvi. 31, 32. 

"For ye are all the children ot God by 
faith in Christ Jesus ''-Gal. iii. 26. 

" 'He came unto his own, and his own 
received him not. But as many as re
ceived' him, to them gave he power to 
become the sons of li-od, e11en to them that 
believe on his name : which were born, 

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh , 
110r of the will of man, but of God."
John i. 11-13. 

Now bring this confirmation ceremony, 
and seriously compare it with these in. 
struclions of the holy word uf the living 
God, and then say which you ought to 
regard. 

"To the law and to the testimony: if 
they speak not according to this word, it 
is because there is no light in them."
Isaiah viii. 20. 

The abou may be had in a separate form, 
at One /::/hilling per 100, of Winks and Son, 
Leicester. 

APPLICATIONS AND DONATIONS in our next. 

jntdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. 

l!OBEIGN, 

FBANCE, Brittany.-Mr. J. Jenkins has 
laboured as a baptist minister a.nd ev .. ngelist 
in Lower Brittany for the past twenty years, 
and not without encouraging success. A 
chapel was erected at Morlaix, of which we 
furnished an engraving in the Reporter for 
Sep., 181l0: the scriptures, nnd various re
ligious books and tracts, have been trans
lated, printed, a.nd circulated; and education 
has been promoted. The language of the 
people is similar to tho.t of the Welsh; a.nd 
hence the a.dvllntages possessed by Mr. 
Jenkins, a.s a Welshman, in adclressing the 
people. 

During 181l3, three country-women have 
been baptized into Christ. The conversion 
of two of them is very rema.rka.ble. One is 
a woman sixty-three years of age. She bas 
had a. bible, received from Mr. Jenkins, in 
her possession the last eighteen years, and 
the perusal of it has been made the means 
of bringing her to Christ. Mr. Jenkins 
occo.sionally visited her during this time, 
giving explanatious of the word of God. 
Two other women have, through her in
strumentality, been brought to the know
ledge of the gospel. The other rema.rko.ble 
conversion is that of a young woman, thirty 
years of age, of a wealthy peasaut family, 
and sister to the sub-mayor of Plougasnon. 
About two years a.go she became convinced 

of sin. Under its pressure she sought peace, 
but in vain, in the rites and practices of the 
church of Rome. Absolution was given 
freely enough by her confessor; but it was 
powerless to allay the anxieties of her soul. 
Many prayers were offered, relics and 
churche• visited, penances performed; all 
were in vain. She remained a. poor peni
tent sinner, without peace or consolation, 
The notoriety ofherca.se ea.used it to become 
known to the woman with the bible referred 
to above, She said to a friend, that sbe 
believed she could tell the anxious one 
things from the gospel thnt would yield her 
consolation The young woman lost no 
time in seeking it. The gospel was read 
and explained to the broken heart ; the 
heavy burden fell away, and joy filled tbe 
soul. A New Testament was quickly bought. 
The meetings of the believers were atlended; 
nnd ere long she openly confessed her at
tachment to the Saviour. A great clamour 
was raised. Meilico.l advisero were consnlted, 
and attempts made to prove her insane. 
Sbe was so.id to be bewitched by a book 
the old woman had; by the food too of which 
she bad partaken in the missionary', house. 
The priest was applied to, to use th~ exor
cising power the priests of Rome profess 10 

have. He gave six mouths aa the time in 
which bis exol'cisms should take effect. 
Masses were said for her return to the church 
of Rome. Three women were senL in turu, 
on three successive Mondays, to light w,x 
candles in a chapel dedicate.! to the vir~in 
at Lanmeur, six or eight miles off; but the 
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candles would not take fhe, the virgin 
thus wonderfully showing her displeasure. 
Friends have privlltely sought to turn her 
aside A jesmt priest filled the clrnrch with 
bis deuuncia.lions aud argmnents; and 
throughout the month of May she was the 
object of unceasing reference in the sermons 
11nct serYices of tbe llomish church. lu 
spite of all the convert remained steadfast: 
aud on sabba1ll morning the 15th of Moy, 
she and two others confessed in baptism the 
name of Christ. She has, however, been 
obliged to quit her plentiful home, which 
she bas cheerfully done, without murmur 
or complaint. Reproaches and calumnies 
she Las had to bear; but with wonderful 
firmness, self-denial, aud devotedness, she 
bas been able to forsake all for her ISaviuur. 
Tllese conversions have produced a powerful 
impression throughout Brittany, •ncl have 
led to many inquiries 1especting the faith. 
It would seem that in many quarters that 
impression is 'l'ery favourable. Throughout 
Mr. Jenkins has received the kindest pro
tection from the ma ire of Morlaix. Recently 
this gentleman volunt .. rily purchased some 
twenty testaments for distribution as prizes 
in the nationlll school. Two of these con
verts are now actively engaged i11 the itine
rary school. One is supported by some 
kind English friends. The younger of the 
two, whose story is related above, enters on 
the work at her own cllarges. She could 
nut, she said, take what others contributed 
tor this work, while she could support her
self. By these self-denying labours, saving 
kllowledge is imparted, in dai!y lessons, to 
ninety-two individuals of all ages; and 
1mmhers more are desirous of receiving the 
teacber·s visits. But the work has attracted 
the attention of the Romish clergy; and of 
late a most furious and lying attack has 
been made on Mr. Jenkins in "L'Univers" 
newspaper, the organ of ultramontane 
popery in France. Unexpected defender• 
of his character and labours have risen up 
Hen in the r~nks oC Rome; and in Mr. F. 
1\Jouod, Mr. Jenkms has found a powerful 
advocate. The worst part of the matter is, 
that evil disposed persons have been excited 
to wake attacks on the cha1.el, and on two 
occasions no sligb t injury has been done. 
Still the local authorities are prepared to 
protect the missionary. His prudent and 
conciliatory course has commended him to 
the sympathies of the Bretons who know 
him, and he does not douut that all these 
eveots, whether prosperous or adverse, are 
alike calculated to the furtherance of the 
go•pel. Happy will the day be for France 
when the gospel shall have free course 
through all her borders. Anuchy and 
tyranny will both flee before it, and the 
basis be laid for 11 free, foll, and impartial 
liberty. 

DOMElSTIO. 

ScoTLANn - Home Missionary 8uciety 
chiefly for the Highlanas and Is/a11ds,_:_ 
Fron, tl1e 111s1 priULed report of this useful 
Society, we gather the.t tweuty-six mission• 
aries 11re sustained, wholly 01· in part, by its 
funds, which nte at present not adequate to 
meet the current expeuces. ln giving a few 
extracts, we coufess our surprise to hear of 
the moral coudition of the people of that 
long-favoured laud. " The rnissional'ies 
are euconraged by the manifestation of au 
increased spirit of prayer iu the churches 
for the olllpouriug of the Spirit of God, e.nd 
by large audi,•nces at tbe different stations
the people sliowmg a greater anxiety to hear 
than they have done fo1· some years past. 
These are tokens for good, for which we 
ought to thank God, llU_d take courage. Nor 
should we, even under discouraging circum
stances, slacken iu our efforts in this -sacred 
cause. The command is, to preach the 
gospel. to every creature; the object is, to 
convert sinners unto God : and we know 
that multitudes of our countrymen ere living 
without God, and walking according to the 
course of the world, according to the prince 
of the power of the air, the spirit that now 
worketh in the children of disobedience." 
The opinion of the Duke of Arg)'le respect
ing the heathenism of a great proportion of 
the population is then given. And "this 
melancholy picture is not confined to the 
degraded portions of city population, for Lis 
Grace describes the condition of the rutal 
districts as also 'retrograding;' and that it 
is so, to a fearful extent, is established by 
many competent witnesses, especi,llly as 
regards the North of Scotland, and Western, 
Highlands and Islands, the principal seats 
of your missionary stations." Others" agr,e 
in representiu·g the moral condition of farm 
labourers in the northern counties•• having 
detedtlrilted to a most alarming extent within 
the last twenty yee.i-s, from certain changes 
in their social coudition, arising out of agri
cultural improvements, which have so gre11tly 
enriched the country. The result of those 
changes is represented as fraught with the 
most' demoralizing consequences,' forming 
'hot-beds c,f vice,' and teuding to draw 'out 
all the ·evil tendencies of our uarnre,' and 
leading to' condnot resembling tL1<t of tribes 
of savages.' Such testimonies from such 
individuals, given as lhe result of personal 
kuowledge and anxious inquiry, shew -thtt 
urgent necessity for 'home missionaries.' 
And what is 110 Jess affecting, is the fact 
uttested by one of the friends of' this Society 
in the north, that '•there are many who pro
fess to be church members, bm very fow 
who can be discerned to be converted per
sons; 11~, i8 ii to be expeoted thut it should 
he otherwise, while people think that the 
child is n,ude a member of the visible churcll 
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by bnptism, and therefore never look for 
conversion, forgetting the words of our L•,rrl, 
, Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom or God.' The means 
arlopterl by your Society seem eminently 
adopted to the end-because they are simple 
and scriptuml-and the agents employed 
are well fitted to perform the work. They 
are faithful, diligent, self-denied, and in
telligent. They are men of God_ They go· 
forth in faith, sowing the seed of Divine 
truth, preaching the everlasting gospel, 
declaring the whole counsel of God,-using 
no carnal weapons, hut armed with the 
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God_ 
Their labours are not confined to the chapels 
or out-stations, nor to the Lord's-day, nor 
other stated times of meeting; but they are 
instant in season and out of season, in win
ter and in summer, from day to day, and 
from house to house-preaching the word of 
life to the traveller by the way-side, in the 
house and in the field, and at the beds of the 
sick and the dying-instructing the ignorant, 
warning the impenitent, and directing the 
troubled soul to the Lamb or God, whose 
blood cleanseth us from all sin. This, be 
assured, is no fancy picture ; it is drawn 
from the modest letters-of these worthy men, 
who unostentatiously record facts as they 
occur from time to time, for the information 
of your Committee." 

LANPBEACH, Carnbs.-New Ghapel--The 
gospel of our blessed Saviour was introduced 
into this village by Mr. Baron, one of the 
first pastors of the old baptist church, Cot
tenham. A blessing accompanied the preach
ing; and when, after the lapse of a few 
years, Mr. Edmunds, of Cambridge, began 
to visit the village, it occurred to him, and 
he suggested to the friends, that it was high 
time for them to build a house of prayer. 
They adopted the suggestion, formed a 
church, and, assisted by a local association, 
secured and enjoyed the services of a highly 
respectable ohristian minister. At length 
the little cause, though still extremely feeble, 
became self-sopporting,-a fact the more to 
be wondered nt, inasmuch as most of the 
members and friends were, as they now are, 
labouring people. Things went on in this 
way; the small, barn-like, and dilapidated 
chapel being generally well-filled, till Mr. 
J. C. Wooster, late of Swavesey, was induced 
lo accept a cordial and unanimous invitation 
to the pastoral office; soon after which, it 
became evident to all around, thal the people 
must "lengthen their cords" by building a 
new and mora commodious sanctuary. A 
friend on the spot gave a piece of freehold 
ground, in a good situation, in addition to R 

handsome subscription ; and on Tuesday, 
the 21st of March, R. Foster, Es41o, of Cam
bridge, lo.id the foundation stone of this uew 
house in the presence of II large company of 
sympathising speotttlors. The venerable 

'.l' 

gentleman's address, and the workman-like 
manner with which he used the trowel, excited 
mnch interest. The stone being lairl, Mr. 
Robinson, of St. Andrew's Street chapel, 
Cambridge, ascended the platform and de
livered an eloquent address on the nature 
and object of the day's proceedings. Tea 
was afterwards provided in a large marquee, 
the entire proceeds being devoted to the 
builcling fund. The evening meeting was 
presided over by R. Foster, Esq., of Cam
bridge; when addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Robinson of Cam bridge, M. W. Flanders 
of Cottenham, C. R. Player of Great Shel
ford, R. R. Blinkhom of Willingham, and 
J.C. Wooster, the respected minister of the 
congregation. It may be truly said, that 
this was a "day long to be remembered." 
The people al Landbeach have done nobly ; 
but as they still need about £200 - who 
will help them ? Mr. Robert Piggott, 
of Landbeach, will be happy to correspond 
with snch. M. W. F. 

LIVERPOOL, Welsh Baptists.-On April 
13, 14, and 16, several preachers from Wales 
conducted services in the chapels at Liver
pool, and in that at Birkenhead. On the 
17th, Mr. Robert Ellis, of Lirhowy, delivered 
a lecture in Welsh to a large audience in 
the English baptist chapel, Byrom Street, on 
"Job and his Times;" the proceeds going 
to the Birkenhead chapel. All the meetings 
were well attended, sometimes crowded; and 
it was reported that.much had been done to 
reduce the debts on the respective chapels. 
They were truly refreshing seasons. J. R. 

MADELEY, Shropshire.-A friend residing 
in this populous place, uf nearly 10,000 in
habitants, ancl once the scene of Fletcher's 
pious labours, informs us that the baptists 
have erected a small place in which they 
meet for divine worship; bot they are few 
and poor, and greatly need help. 

CL1rroN, near Bristol. -On Monday 
evening, April 0, a tea meeting was held 111 
Buckingham chapel to celebrate the extinc
tion of the chapel debt, which once amounted 
to nearly £/iO00. A ground-rent charge of 
£600 remains, which it is hoped will soon 
be discharged. 

MoNlllOUTH.-Rev. Henry Clark, A.M., has 
announced his intention 10 resign his con
nection with the baptist church in this town 
at the end of June. The cause of this step 
is the hopelessness of a new chapel, the 
prospect of which had induced him to remain 
the last few years. 

RElllOVALs.-Mr. Joseph Davis of Arnsby, 
near Leicester, to Kent Street, Portsea 
-Mr. G. Bailey of Haddenham, after twenty
three years service, to the old meeting, Rus
den-Mr. H. Smith of Coalville, Leicester
shire, to Tarporley- Mr. John Spooner of 
Attleboro', near Coventry, to Hacldenbam
Mr. J. C . .Butterworth of Kingstanley, to 
Frogmore Street, Abergavenuy. 
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MISSIONARY, 

TWELnB ANNUAL MEETING 01' TJIE DSNOAL 

D~PT19T ABBOCIATIOJI, 

IT wns decided Jaet yenr that the next moot
ing of 1lle Assooiation ahonld bo held at 
l(hari, A• this village is situated at II dis
tnncc of abont fifty miles from Oalculln, and 
in a plnoe not easy or acce•s, exdept to 
pedestrians, it was fenred that the o.ttend
anoo wonld be small; nnd this 11,pprehen
sion proved so . far correct, th11,t only two 
missionaries, Messrs. Leslie and Wenger, 
found ii practicable to go there. They pro
ceede.d in n hired conveyance, uia Barripore 
nud Joyougger, nntil within a distance ot 
five or six miles from Khnri, by R ro11d, the 
Jagt part of which, entirely overgrown with 
grass, nppeared not to bnve folt the· presaure 
of carriage wheels for mnny months. The 
rest of the w11y (from Krlshnaohunderpnr) 
they walked, and. 11rrived nt their place of 
destination a little before sunset. A goodly 
number of people from Lnkhynntipur b11cl 
preceded them; and as the evening ad
vanced, fresh oompnnies might be seen to 
npproncb, inclnding some native cbristians 
from Nnrsikdachoke, Oalcutta, ancl Sernm
pore. As all these hacl made nearly the 
"'bole of that dny', journey on foot, they 
were fa1igued; ancl consequcnUy the rest of 
the evening was spent In preparations for 
supper and repose. 

The chnpel nnd tho nntive pnstor's house 
(which adjoins lt to the north) occupy the 
eastern side or 11 tllnk. Temporary aooom
moclutiou h11,l been prepared for the ex
pected guests on the southern side.. Two 
rows or huts, or sheds, meetiug at right 
angles in 1ho eontbea,t comer, hncl been 
erected, nncl served ns sleeping apartments, 
whilst 1be open space in front or them servecl 
as a dining-room, only partially covered by 
n primitive awning. Adjoining this on the 
west was the culinary department, forming 
an euelosecl epnce of considernble size, with 
a temporru-y kiteben and store-room. 

On Wednesday morning at eight, an in
troductory prayer-meeting took pince, which 
was 111tenclecl by llt least two hundred per
sons. The chapel wns quite full, almost 
uncomfortably so. A pleasing spirit of 
eorionsness pervaded the meeting, ancl af
forded greM encouragement to hope that 
the divine blessing would nttcud the assem
bly. After this eervlce wns concluded, active 
prepor11tlons for dinner were mndo, and in 
clue time these were followed by the meal 
itself. There were ogllin, like last year, 
long rows or men and boys, and in the en
closed space long rows of women, seated on 
the ground, with pl11intain leaves servin11 RS 

plates, before them, who were libcrnlly CLDcl 
ohserlully snppliecl with food in various 

courses by those appointed to serve tables
n work which b11cl been nndettaken by some 
of the most respected brethren. Not less 
than three hundred and fifty no.live chris
lians were oonnted on this occasion; the 
number probably was even larger. 

Some limo after 1welve a second publio 
meeting wns held for transacting the busi
ne1s of the Association. The letters from 
the v11rions churches were rend, or if written 
in English, the subslance of them was com
municated in Beognli. 

_.\bout four o'clock another meeting, 
attended only by the delegates from the 
varions churches, was belcl, at which n 
~onsidernble amount of business was got 
through. 

The great body of the people spent the 
afternoon in singing, sometimes nccom
pcmiecl with the native guitar. The words 
thnt were snng were all expressive of cbris
tiBn troth nncl feeling, and had, in part at 
least, been composed for the occasion. 
Some of the tnnes, however, nppenred to 
be Hindu tunes. The evening aloaecl with 
the supper, served as the dinner bacl been 
in the forenoon. 

On Thursday morning, nt eight, the Asso
ciation sermon was preached by brother 
Bhngnwim of Serampore. It was a dis
course on Mnrk i. I, well divided. In the 
firsl part the preacher dwelt upon the snb
ject of Goel, pointing out the guilt of atheists 
and formalists, nncl describin11 the trne wor
sb ippcrs of God. In the second part he 
set forth Jesus Christ, the Son · of God, 
d,velling upon hie crcdentio.ls, bis person, 
and his work. And in the third pan he set 
forth the gospel; its beginning in prophecy; 
its first publication by Obrist and bis 
apostles; its snbsequent diffusion; its "be
ginning" In this country; and the duty of 
ohristians, preachers, and churches to carry 
on !hat" beginning," until the gospel sbonld 
be spread thronghont the whole Janel_ Judged 
by Europe11n rules, the discourse might be 
thought deficient in unity of design, and in 
copiousness of detail; but it really was very 
rich In matter, suitable to the occasion, and 
vory well expressed. 

About 1 P,M, Ul6 lasl meeting was held. 
IL wna a meeting for prayer nnd conference. 
Among the many subjects on which U1e 
conversation turned, that of marriage occu
pied II prominent ph1oe, the native brethren 
npressing themselves very strongly, though 
respoot!ully, on the unsatisfactory working 
of the new MMringe Act. 

The rest of the clay was again spent by 
the people in singing. A talented brother 
bod put the history of the three friends of 
Doniel into II poetical or semi,clramatio 
form; aml the hearers enjoyed the singing 
of it very muoh. But it was thought cle
airab!e, after a while, to check it, as it wns 
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feared th1tt the excitil,g effect might prove 
lllJUrious. Cbristi1tn hymns were then 
sung, till they were 1tg•in interrupted by 
the preparation for supper. 

Early ou Friday morning those who had 
come from a rlistance began to take leave of 
their friends and commence their journey 
homeward. 

With gratitude to God be it recorded, that 
not a single case of serious sickness occurred, 
and that pe•ce and h1trmony prHailed the 
whole time. Tbe people of Khari not only 
coutribnted of their substance towards the 
expenses that were incurred, but also mani 
fested gre1tt alacrity in their ende1tvours to 
make their friends comfortable and happy 
on the occasion. J . W. 

YOUNG MENs' BAPTIST M1ss10NARY As
SOCIATION.-- On Tuesday evening, March 28, 
a meeting for conference of this association 
was held in the Baptist Mission-bonse, 
Moorgate-street. Between 300 and 400 
young men connected with the haptidt 
churches in London were present; the Rev. 
J. Angus, D.D., in the chair. The secretary 
read an abstract of letters received from 
missionaries during the last few months, 
which described the assistance rendered to 
the missionary cause by the agency of this 
society, and the need for increased help, 
especially in respect to schools for the young. 
There bas been a series of lectures to the 
young in connection with the society, which 
have been attended bv 20,000 children and· 
young persons. Th~ Rev. Owen Clarke 
spoke of the association as carrying the . 
spirit of christianity into oar Sunday schools 
at home in that higher development which 
can convert the recipients into the adminis
trators of benevolence. Sheridan Knowles, 
on rising, was greeted with much cheering. 
Hr, spoke with great energy in substance as 
follows:-" Oh, my friends, in such a meet
ing as this, bow sweet to reflect on that 
attribute of the Almighty- P' is Omnipre
sence. How delightful to know that God is 
here, watching the emotions kindled in 
your hearts. An assembly of olrl men would 
be intere•ting; but an assembly of younr;: 
men, quick in thought, end lively in imagi
nation, remembering their Creator in the 
days of their youth-Oh ! how delightful. 
What a prospect for another generation, ff 
all the young men of the present were true 
to the faith of the Son of God, and ready to 
co-operate with head, and heart, and hanrl, 
for the preservation of the truth . Young 
men, work on, not only for yourselves, but 
for others. Remember, that in promoting 
the objects of the society you promote the 
glory of the Father of Lights, and do more 
for the welfare of your fellow-creatures than 
to enrich them with the greatest wealth and 
crown them with the highest honours. I add 

no more. May God's blessing rest upon 
you all !" After a few words from the Rev. 
Mr. Spurgeou, of New Park-street clrnpel, 
an interesting conversation ensued, relntiug 
to the directions requisite for working clo.sses, 
and hope was expressed, that before ·1ong a 
manual on the subject would be printed, so 
that suitable articles of clothing, &c., tmght 
be transmitted to the several mission sto.
tions. The committee was also invited to 
take steps to form branch o.ssociations in 
provincial towns. A vote of thanks ho.ving 
been presented to Dr. Angus and Mr. Sheri
dan Knowles, the proceedings terminated 
with prayer. 

THE ARJIIENIANS nr Tim KEY. - Onr 
veoero.ble brother Aratoon has recently re
ceived a letter from the Rev. J. S. Everett, 
Americap Missionary at Constantinople, 
from which we are . happy to be ab.le to pre
sent a few extracts, relating to the circula
tion of an edition of the Armenian New 
Testament printed for the Bible Translation 
Society in Calcutta, and to the spread of 
evangelical religion among the Armenians 
in Turkey. The letter is dated November 
30, 1853 :-" There remain about 200 
Testaments of the 500 sent. These book8 
have been of great benefit" to the inquirers 
after truth in your nation, as it was for a 
Jong tirue the only Reference Testament, 
and was sought for by many,-even by those 
who did not understand the Armenian lan
guage, in the region of Aintab. It baa 
done a good work. It was principally dis
tributed in the time of persecution, when 
many wished it, who could not pay for it; 
and many were given to those we thought 
worthy; aud some have been sent to all 
places where there has been any inquiry 
after the truth, nnd it has been blessed. 
We thnnk those that sent it. I now proceed 
to answer inquiries .-I. The native chur
ches consist of Armenians, Armenian Catho
lics, and Greeks.-2. They are not able to 
support ·their pastors, but in a smo.11 part, 
yet. They contribute for the ir support, also 
for the poor, and for their secular depart . 
ment at the heed of government. The 
privileges of Protestants are now beginning 
to be more and more respected. Prejudice 
seems to be dying away. The cause of 
truth is advancing in this land . One of 
the native pastors lately made o. tour through 
the interior of Old Armenia. Everywhere 
be was entreated to send them a nreacher 
and teacher. He found everywhere there 
was a hungering and thirsting for scriptural 
knowleclge . Tl:e little bands, the followers 
of the Saviour, are lfenk; but they are cloing 
a great work. Books are sent all over the 
country, and their fruit is beginning to ap . 
pear. The present is a time of tr ial to this 
country. War is commenced; and it is 
doubtful when it will end. It will end, 
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without dot1bt, for the good of God's people, 
nnd, we hope, for entire religions toleration. 
J shall read your letter to many who love 
our common Lord, and give them yonr 
salutations. You would rejoice to see these 
believers in Christ; but there will be a 
glorions meeting above;, for that let us wait 
in patience and hope."-Oriental Baptiit. 

CHINA,-" Two or three months ago," 
writes Dr. Legge, on the 26th of November, 
1853, " a shoemaker here, ( Hong Kong) 
showed me a letter from a relative, who is 
in the ranks ot the rebel army at Nankmg, 
It was obviously the production of an un
lettered man, but an enthusiast, 'I have 
joined,' writes he, 'this army, because God 
has raised up our true Lord to drive out the 
Tartars, and deliver China from idolatry. 
Our army is a holy army, and we are sure of 
success. Every morning, and every evening, 
and at our meals, we pray to God. Formerly 
I was an idolater, and worthy of d~ath, as 
you are now. Worship God! Go to some 
of the foreigners at Canton, and get a copy 
of God's holy book. That will teach you 
what to believe and what to do.' Surely, 
observes Dr. Legge, a movement in which 
such letters are going about throu~h all 
China, must be regarded by us with intense 
solicitude." 

THE FAMOUS CAB OF JuGGEBNAUT of 
M uhes, near Serampore, was totally destroyed 
by fire on the night of the 6th of February. 
The " proprietors," plunged in grief, look 
upon it as a sign of the fury of their god. 
Cause unknown. 

RELIGIOUS. 

Bu.zn.-This vast country, benighted 
and priest-ridden as it has been, is yet fur
nishing a little ingress for the light of truth. 
The '' Congregationalist" states, that a 
gentleman who for months has been engaged 
in distributing the word of God in this 
Roman Catholic country, finds the Brazilians 
quite willing to be addressed on the subject 
of a purer and higher religion than their 
own: they acknowledge their neeJ of it, and 
never refuse the bible or religious trar.ts. 
Portuguese Testaments and tracts are re
ceived with eagerness by custom house 
officers, coffee stowerij, and sailors, (Portn
f nese or Brazilian) and they are read: 
applications are often made for them by 
Romanists themselves. The conviction is 
deep nod earnest, that the country, nt least 
a portion of it, is quite prepared for the 
sowing of the seed of God's truth, with the 
prospect of a rich and abundant harvest. 

From America. 
SURREY CHAPEL, Lo11don.-Mr. Newman 

Hall, Independent minister of Hull, is about 
to succeed Mr. Sherman at this popular 
pince of worship. 

PROGllEBB 11' CALtl'ORlfJA.-Recent 11c
eounts from this country are of a cheering 
a11d redeeming character. The state of 
society is rapidly emerging from its ftrst 
discordant, lamentable condition, naturally 
incident to the settlement in a new country 
of such vast uum bers of adventurers from 
all parts of the world. The heterogeneous 
mass of population as it becomes amalga
mated, exhibits from day to day more unity 
of character and feeling; the habits of the 
people are more fixed and regular; the 
diversity of both country &nd tongue is less 
and less observable, a degree of order and 
respect for government and its laws is fast 
developing itself among all classes, and 
ser.urity to life and property is more cer
tain; churches and schools are becoming 
numerous, and are having their proper de
gree of benefit; ingenious workmanship, 
and even the fine arts, are encouraged to a 
considerable extent; music has its influence, 
-a more powerful influence than the public 
are aware of;-a bookselling house in San 
Francisco recently ordered from Boston a 
thousand copies of the New Carmina Sacra, 
a sacred singing book. This handmaid to 
the cause ofreligion, we are pleased to learn, 
is doing good missionBry seniee, Let us 
say success to our younger sister, &nd may 
she go on " to perfection." 

THE ENGLISH BJBLE,-11 has long been 
a very prevalent error to imagine that our 
English bible owed anything to any govern
ment, as to the expense of its production, 
from Henry VIII. downwards. Even in the 
case of the current version, first printed in 
the reign of James VI., it owed nothing to 
him, either as to money, or what is vulgarly 
called patronage; though a dedication in a 
very fnlsome style was prefixed, now most 
properly often left out. James was long 
loosely imagined to have been at the ex
pense of the revision, but this has now been 
proved to be an entire mistnke. 

Christopher Anderson. 
RAILROAD CoLPORTAGE.-One of the Di

rectors of the Illinois Central Railroad, in 
New York, has set on foot a commendable 
enterprise, by furnishing a pass for a col
porteur, and paying his salary,on the Chicago 
branch. The American Tract Society have 
made arrangements for carrying out this 
benevolent design, and the colporter is pro
secuting his work with great acceptance. 
The station-houses, especially in destitute 
places, are converted into preaching plnces 
on the sabbath. Is not such an example 
worthy of imitation? 

B,Tu,-The foundations of a new place of 
worship, to be called Percy chapel, base 
been laid by Sir Culling Eardley, Bart .. for 
the use of the minority who retired from 
Argyle chl\ijel on the appointment of Mr. 
Jay's suoce~sor, 
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RoMANIS!lf.-The population of the Roman 
States does not excefd that of the State of 
New York; the number of secular and reg
ular clergy of the States, including nuns, is 
60,000; the incomes realized by these 
60.000 individuals amount to 10,510,750 
dollars per annum; nor does this include 
a million, paid by the laity to the clergy in 
the shape of taxes for special privileges ; 
nor the salaries paid to the ecclesiastical 
clerks employed in the tribunals, nor the 
salaries of apostolical ambassadors, nor 
many other clerical immunities purchased 
by the money of the people: this is but e. 
specimen of the cost of Popery in all other 
Catholic countries; and it supplies a ready 
answer to the question, in part, why are tl.e 
people of the Catholic countries so much 
poorer than the people of Protestant coun
tries? 'I bis, however, is not all the truth; 
for Popery, by the multitude of its holidays, 
its confessionals, and assumed power of for
giving sins, encourages idleness, intemper
ance, dissoluteness, and the worst forms of 
vice-the chief sources of poverty. 

DEPARTURE OF 00NGBE(JATIONAL MIN
ISTERS FOR TBE EAsT.-On Monday, April 3, 
the Rev. Dr. Raffles left Liverpool en his jour
ney to the East. He will be joined in London 
by the Rev. Dr. He.Hey of Manchester, the 
Rev. J. B . Brown, and another clergyman 
resident in the metropolis, all of whom· are 
to accompany him. It is understood that 
they will proceed, in the first instance, to 
Rome, and, after making a short stay, if 
circumstances permit, carry out their inten
tion of visitinir Jerusalem, and other places 
of interest in the Holy Land. On Sunday 
evening last, the Rev. Dr. Raffles preached 
a sermon in his own place of worship, having 
reference to bis temporary absence from the 
congregation, taking as the topic of his dis
course, Rev. ii. 10 :-" Be thou faithful unto 
death." -Leeds Mercury, 

C.&uTION.-Se•eral ministers and others 
have been imposed upon in the neighbour
hood of Warwick and Leamington by a 
German, calling himself "Mr. J. Lapdan, 
professor of Languages.'' His plan, after 
intrcdncing himself by means of testimo
nials and false representations, is to get 
money paid him in advance, on some pre
text or other, from his pupils, and then leave 
them; and also to get in debt with trades
men. He has left this neighbourhood, in
tending, no doubt, to pursue the same dis-
honest course in other places. T. N. 

OBA.VEN CHAPEL, London.-We bear that 
to-morrow, May 2, Dr. Leifchild will resign 
the pastorate of the Independent church 
meeting in this place. Ad •a.need age, with 
its attendant infirmities, is the alleged cause. 

GLAsoow.-Dr. Alexander of Edinburgh, 
bas declined the invitation to the church 
lately under the care of Dr. Wardlaw. 

MuNIPIOENT BEQUEBT.-The late James 
P. Van Horne, of New York, made the 
American Bible Society the residuary lega
tees under bis will, by which the Society 
will receive some 150,000 dollars. Many 
years may ~lapse before the Society comes 
into possession of this large gift Mr. Van 
Horne gave about 70,000 dollars to other 
benevolent associations. 

GENI,;RAL. 

RUSSIAN INVASION 01' .TUB KEY IN 1828.
Wben the Russians invaded Turkey, in 1828, 
they lost 50,000 men by sickness alone. by 
want of the necessaries of life, and neglect 
in the commissariat department : 50,000 
Russians died on the plains of Turkey, not 
one man of whom was killed in battle, for 
their advance wa~ not resisted by the Turks. 
In the next year ( 1829) the Russians lost 
60,000 men between the .Prnth and the cit.y 
of Adrianople. Some of these, b.owever, 
were legitimately slain in battle. When 
they arrived at Adrianople, the troops were 
in so wretched a condition, from sickness 
and want of food, that not 7,000 men were 
able to bear arms: how many thonsands of 
horses and mules perished in these two 
years is not known. The Turkish Gov-ern
m.ent was totally ignorant of this deplorable 
state of affairs at Adrianople till som~ lime 
afterwards, when the intelligence came too 
lote. If the Turks had known what was 
glling on, not one sing!~ Russian would have 
seen his native land again; e•en as it was, 
out of 120,000 men, not 6,000 ever recrossed 
the Russian frontier alive. 

A SLAVEBY-AovocATE S1LENOED.-During 
the contest in the American senate on the 
night of the passage of the Nebraska Bill, a 
eulogium upon slavery was given by Mr. 
Badger, of North Carolina. Referring to 
the affection which exi•ted between master 
and slave, be mentioned his old "mammy," 
the negro woman who had nursed him; and 
complained thnt if slavery should be ex
cluded from Nebraska, be could not carry 
this old negro woman with him if be went 
there. To this Mr. Wade, of Ohio, replied, 
that he knew nothing to prevent the Senator 
from taking his "mammy" with him to 
Nebraska, except that he couldn't sell her 
when he got there. Mr. Badger, with all bis 
readiness at repartee, was quite non-plussed 
at this reply, and quietly subsided into bis 
seat. 

THE QUICKEST PASSAGE.-The American 
paddle steamer "itolden Age" marle her 
way to the Cape of Good Hope from Liver
pool in twenty-six e.nd I\ half days. She 
was detained fourteen days on her voyage, 
but made King George's Sound, Australia, 
in sixty-one de.ys, or in forty-seven days 
when moving. 
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A MoNBTmn STBAM-sen•.-The monster 
steam-ship {screw and paddle) of the 
Eastern Steam Navigation Company, is 
abont being commenced in the y1ud of 
Messrs. Scott, Russell, and Co. It will 
be 700 feet Jong, above as long again as the 
Himalaya:-tonnage 10,000tone, or builder's 
measurement 22,000; stowage for coals, 
J0,000 tone; stowage for cargo, 5,000 tons; 
500 first•class ea.bins, with ample space for 
second and third-class passengers, besides 
troops, &c., while her screw and paddle 
engines will be of the aggregate nominal 
power of 2,800 horse. She will also carry 
an immense quantity of sail. The principle 
of her construction, as designed by Mr. 
Brunel, will be precisely similar to the tube 
of the Britannia bridge. Her bottom, decks, 
and sides are to be double, and of a cellular 
form, with two feet six inches between. She 
will have no fewer than fourteen water-tight 
cQmpartments, also two divisional bulk
heads running her whole length. 

PUBLIC HoueEe (says the Ruilder) are 
increasing every year, until at length they 
nnmber in England and Wales 61,040 as 
having a spirit license; and including those 
licensed for the sale of beer only, they 
amount to l 01,9:>3; being in excess of any 
other trade, and averaging against the whole 
population in the ratio of one public house 
for every 120 souls! 102,000 public houses 
fur twelve millions of people! 

TeE DoKE OF PABJIIA was assassinated a 
few weeks ago when walking in the street 
one Sunday evening. The assassin escaperl. 
This was an act of political vengeance for 
treachery and tyranny. Baron Ward, a 
renegade Euglishman of humble origin, 
who was the Duke's adviser, has teen ex
pelled the country. The Duke died the 
next clay. He was but 31. 

HAYNAU.~A letter from Germany states 
that for many days after the death of this 
ferocious man, the right arm and left leg 
continued moist, and bled when punctured, 
though other parts of the body were decayed. 
The young Emperor was so affected by the 
relation, that he desired it not to be men
tioned iu his hearing again. 

BBITISH RAILWAYS,- Last session 106 
railway bills were passed, opening 800 m_iles 
of rails, with a capital of above twelve 
millions. This session plans have been 
deposited for 138 railway bills. 

RllNT,-Mr. Meohi, the celebrated razor
strop manufacturer, is said to have engaged 
to pay £500 per annum for a stall in the 
new crystal palace, only eight feet by eight. 

GEORGE STEPHENsoN.-A monument of 
this distinguished engineer bas been erected 
in the great hall of the Euston Square 
station. 

A ROYAL MABBIAGE OF CRILDBEN.-The 
son of the Viceroy of Egypt, aged sixteen, is 
about to be married to a daughter of the 
Sultan, aged six ! 

THE NEW CRYSTAL PALACE AT SYDEl'IBAM 
is to be opened to the public on the 24th of 
May. The Queen and Prince are expected 
to be present. 

CetNA.-There are now in the Chinese 
waters eleven British, two French, and six 
Russian ships of war. What will they do? 
Mnst they fight too? 

JAPAN.-It is reported that a Russian 
Admiral has at length prevailed on this 
mysterious people to open their ports to all 
nations. 

EGYPT.-Fifty miles of the railway are 
now completed. The overland mail pas-
sengers now travel along it. 

THE GBEAT GANGES CANAL, one of the 
greatest works in India, was opened on the 
8th of April. 

TunKEY.-Ae many as fifteen members 
of the House of Commons are said to have 
gone out to the scenes of action. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday, April 22. 

As the first day of the next month falls on a 
Monday, our publishing day will be on 
Saturday; and therefore the mor:;th of April 
this year, though it has five sabbaths, is for 
us as short as February, and hence the early 
date of this notice. 

AT HoME.-The most important event 
that has occurred since onr last notice is the 
withdrawal of the New Reform Bill for the 
present. by Lord John Russell. His Lord
ship was much affected when making this 
not unexpected announcement. No douht, 
as he is now in the decline of life, he would 
be natnrally anxious, before he goes the 
way of all the earth, to add another important 
item to his own personal history. However, 
we not only acquit him of blame, but we 
think he has acted wisely nuder the circum
stances; and as the measure has been 
proposed it cannot be forgotten, but must be 
resumed by whatever party may be in power 
when peace again affords the op~ortuoity. 
The mem hers of both houses are now re
freshing themselves during what are cl\lled 
the Easter holidays, The Queen's procla
mation for a General Fast on the 26th is in 
the usual style of such manifestoes. None 
can object, we presume, to the humiliation 
proposed in the face of such serious 
dangers, even if it were only lo counteract 
that spirit of bravado and boastiug whirh 
has been too much displayed, and for in
dulging which we might be chastised. We 
are required to join in imploring the Divine 
bl~esiug "ou our arms for the rcsturatiuu 
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of peace to ua and to our dominions." We con
ceive that some conscientious men will find 
this ll dif!ioult duty. The day is also com
manded to "be reverently and devoutly ob
served by all our loving snbjeots in England 
and Ireland, as they tender the favour of 
Almighty God, and would avoid his wrath 
and indirnation.'" Is this wise? 

ABROAD,-The decisive conduct of England 
and France bas roused the Great Bear of the 
North to make a desperate plunge at Turkey 
before the allied armies can reach the scene 
of conflicL The Russians have crossed the 
Danube near its mouths in great force, and 
the Tnrks have retreated before them; hut 
we have not yet heard of any decisive battle. 
Several regiments of French and English 
soldiers have reached Turkey; and the corn-

manders of the alliecl armies are on their 
way. 'I'he Greeks, instigated by Russia, 
have become very troublesome, and a rup
ture between Tul'key and Greeoe seems 
inevitable. The Austrians are gathering in 
great force near the scenes of conflict, but 
whether to aid Turkey or Russia is yet 
doubtful; and Prussia gives no sign of de
cision. Hungary, Poland, and Italy, are 
said to be waiting a favourable opportunity 
for rising in masses against their oppressors. 
We seriously look for II general conftagration 
among all the powers of Europe, set ou fire 
at the will of one man. Sir Charles Napier 
has gone up the Baltic, and we are in daily 
expectation of hearing of some daring- ex
ploit from that quarter. Many merchant 
vessels have already been captured. 

murriugr11. 

March 29, at the baptist chapel, Torquay, 
by Mr. Cnrto, Mr. James Jordan, of Exeter, 
to Miss Webber, of Torquay. 

April 8, at the baptist chapel, Falmouth, 
by Mr. Booth, Mr. Samuel Newnam, baptist 
minister, Barnstaple, to Miss E. H. Clarke, 
of Trnro. 

April 10, at New House baptist chapel, 
Up-Ottray, by Mr. W. Evans Foote, of 
Honiton, Mr. Joel Night, to Miss Elizabeth 
Goodland. 

April 11, at Vernon baptiRt cbapel, Pen
tonville, London, by Mr. F. Wills, Mr. C. 
Greey, of Hoii:ton, late of Ramsgate, to Miss 
Chapman of Ramsgate. 

April 13, at Devon• hire Square baptist 
chapel, London, by Mr. Hinton, Ove Cas
person, Esq., ofChristiania, Norway, to Miss 
S. H. Messer, of Ma.ldon, Essex. 

March 21, at Hebden Bridge, Miss Ann 
Eastwood, aged 34, 11 much respected mem• 
ber of the baptist church, Birchcliffe. 

April 13, in the 28th year or her age, 
Elizabeth, second daughter of Joseph aud 
Sarah Dore, of Union Street, Newport, Isle 
or Wight; and was interred in the small 
cemetry adjoining the baptist chapel in 
Castlehold. She endured a long and pro
tracted illnes11 of two years with patience, 
and departed this life with a well grounded 
hope of a blessed immortality. 

April 14, aged 39, Mrs. F. Groocock, a 
respected member of the General Baptist 

April 13, at the baptist chapel, Blunti• 
sham, Mr. Charles Benton to Miss Maria 
Bidwell. 

April 13, at the baptist chapel, Warboys, 
Mr. Henry Clifton to Miss Sarah Customs. 

April 14, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Mary's Gate, Derby, Mr. George Harrison 
to Miss Maria Storer. 

April 15, at the General Baptist Chapel, 
Lombard Street, Birmingham, by Mr. Der
rington, Mr. W. Griffiths to Miss E. Motteram. 

April 17, at the baptist chapel, Maccles
field, by Mr. Stocks, Mr. T. Bradley, to Miss 
H. Hilton. 

April 18, at Belvoir Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. C. Leigh, Primitive Metho
dist minister, Mr. T. Cleaver,ito Miss Eliza 
Derbyshire. 

church, Dover Street, Leicester. She met 
the fast enemy with calm fortitucle, trusting 
in tbe salvation that is in Christ Jesus whh 
eterusl glory. 

April 14, aged 16, Anne Maria, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Hill, one of the 
deacons of the General Baptist church, 
Broad Street, Nottingham. Her bereaved 
parents sorrow not as those without hope. 

April 18, at Markee.ton Park, near Derby, 
Mrs. Bryer, Jong a member of the General 
Baptist church, Mary's Gate, Derby, and 
formerly of Tic kn all. After protracted suffer
ing, she calmly feel asleep in Jesus. 
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ENGLAND, in the spring of every re
turning year, presents a spectacle 
which she originated herself, and 
which, hitherto, she has well sustained. 
We allude to the annual la(atberings of 
her Religious and Philanthropic I nsti
tutions. Other European nations 
have attempted to imitate her example, 
but not being favoured with the same 
freedom of action, they have not been 
able lo follow closely in her wake. 
Only in the United States can we find, 
on the face of our globe, anything like 
the mighty meetings which are now 
every year assembled in our metropolis 
-meetings which were commenced 
when all Europe was in a state ol 
agitation and alarm, which were not 
hushed into silence by the bum of 
peaceful iudustr_y-and which will not, 
we venture to predict, be deafened by 
the din of distant war. Yet, as hitherto, 
and onward for ages, will the free 
christians of England continue to 
meet and act for the good of the na
tions, and the glory of the\r God and 
Saviour. 

Having now, for nearly half a cen
tury, watched the proceedings at these 
annual gatherings, we always feel a 
deep interest in their return; and we 
ha1·e no doubt that this feeling is 
shared with us by all our readers. We 
attach more importance to the tidings 
they bring us, than to the contents of 
an_v telegraphic dispatch or official 
bulletin from the seats of war. Not 
that we are uni:oncerned as to whether 

V 

despotism succeeds or is repulsed in 
i1s attempts at unjust aggression in 
Europe, or whether the myriads of 
China emancipate themseh-es from 
the bondage of a tyrannical and stupid 
superstition, but because we regard 
the interests of the kingdom of Christ 
as of paramount importance. Let 
the potsherds of the earth strive if 
they will and overturn one another. 
He whose right it is to reign will 
come, and it is our duty and our joy 
to watch for the signs of his extending 
kingdom; and we see these in the uni
versal diffu~ion of the word oftruth,and 
the publication of the glorious gospel 
to every creature of every land and 
every sea. 

First in the order of gathering, are 
the meetings of our own denomination. 
Our more limited space will prevent 
us from giving such extended extracts 
from the reports of the proceedings as 
we were wont to forni5h, but we shall 
do our best to give the substance of 
them. 

BAPTIST UNION, 

The forty-secontl annual session was 
held at the Mission House, Moorgate 
Street, on Friday, April 21, Dr. Hoby 
in the chair. 

The Chairman delivered an Intro
ductory Address. After a copious 
reference to the past and prospective 
state and operntions of the christian 
church, and its duty, as indicated by 
the present position of affairs, Dr. 
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Hoby set forth in very glowing terms 
the ~plendid contrast which existed 
between tbe triumphs of armies and 
the triumphs of the cross. tle also 
referred at length to the Census Re
turns on religious worship, and the 
position of the baptist denomination 
as indicated thereby; and afterwards 
referred at ~ome length to the subject 
of ministerial support. 

"Among all communities thi:i sub
ject comes to be carefully weighed. 
It is said to be easy for the Episcopal 
Establishment to augment its enor
mous revenues by half a million per 
annum, simply by a better administra
tion of the landed property. A susten
tation fund guarantees moderate sup
port to the ministers of the Free 
Church of Scotland, as it is designated; 
and among Presbyterians, a fund for 
' supplemeutary' incomes of poore1 
churches is annuallv raised. Our own 
Nonconformist bodies have their pro
jects for educating children, apprentic
ing sons, and insuring lives of minis
ters. And much may be said for one 
and all of these expedients. It is 
perhaps true, that among ourselves, 
where an entrance of men wholly 
untrained and unrecognised upon the 
pastoral work is so easy, that in pro
portion to the pro1•ision made for its 
support, safeguards will be required 
against mere adventurers, or men who, 
from common and worldly motives, 
prefer the work of the ministry to 
that of ordinary secular labour. But 
because liable to abuse, there is no 
reason why means for improving the 
support of pastors should not be con
sidered. Honourable engagements to 
supplement insufficient salaries, and 
especially such as harmonize with, or, 
at least, are not injurious to, the pas-
1oral character, are greatly needed. 
But, among able churches, perhaps an 
annual collection in aid of weaker 
churches may be the scheme most 
worthy of being tried, as being most 
easy of effective control in the admin
istration. The erection of a pastor's 
residence, when a place of meeting for 
the church is reared, would often prove 

of highest benefit. It can only be 
realised under peculiarly favourable 
circumstances, but is worthy to be 
kept in mind. May it be permitted 
to mention thanksgiving days and 
donation parties ? These are Traus
at lantic customs, and have arisen 
pal'tly from circumstances which 
render the punctual payment of a 
money salary peculiarly difficult. 
But, beyond a que~tion, there are 
many chul'ches where a cheerful holi
day at a pastor's house, at which the 
feast should be furnished by the flock, 
and th1:: home be left substantially 
enriched by more than baskets of 
fragments, would diffuse a genial feel
ing through a community; and while 
a minister's family might be prov_ided 
with many necessaries and comforts, 
it would by the people be felt to be 
far more blessed to give than to receive. 
The generous support of a good minis
ter is the greatest good which a wi&e 
and pious people can confer on them
selves." 

Dr. H. concluded with a touching 
allusion to the departure of his late 
friend and brother, Dr. C0x: "That 
robust and manly form is seen no 
more ; that presence no longer adds a 
dignity to our circle ; that smiling 
countenance and genial spirit shall not 
again shed a sunshine on our hearts!• 

"The principal topics afterwards 
discussed, related to the st11tistical 
progress of the denomination; educa
tion ( embracing the Universities); 
and the persecutions of the baptists in 
Switzerland and the petty States in 
Germany. 

The reports from the Associations 
still show an annual increase in the 
associated churches ; but, on the 
average, so small as, in the opinion of 
the majority, to furnish a grave cause 
for humiliation, and a powerful motive 
to renewed effort. Several gentlemen, 
however, were disposed to take a less 
gloomy view of the s11bject, and sug
gested emigration and other causes as 
sufficient to account for the smallness 
of the reported increase, without in-
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£erring a low state of the churches. 
By some, moreover, it was suggested, 
that mere numbers, taken by 1hem
selves, were a fallacious standard of 
spiritual prosperi1y, and that a church 
might not improbably be in a more 
healthy condition under a numerical 
decline, than at a time of apparent 
increase. Some very sensible obser
vations were thrown out by Mr. E. B. 
Underhill. From his extensive cor
respondence with the denomination 
as secretary of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, he was able to attest the 
marked abatement of hyper-Calvinist 
asperity, as shown in adhesions to the 
missionary cause. from ministers and 
churches which had formerly stood 
aloof. He also remorked upon the 
entire absence of denominational con
troversies as a favourable sign. The 
chief danger, he seemed to think, lay 
in the too ambitious style of modern 
preaching. , There was no lack of 
learned, poli8hed, and elaborate dis
courses; but the faithful, pointed, and 
earnest proclamation and enforcement 
of the gospel, was not, in all cases, 
perhaps, sufficiently maintained. We 
have our own fears Lhat this is a defect 
characteristic of the times, rather than 
of any single denomination. Has not 
the tone of preaching been lowered, 
from a notion of pleasing the more 
refined taste, and meeting the more 
i11tellectual demands, of a more edu
cated age? The doctriniil must be 
interwoven with the practical, and the 
ethical with the experimental, to make 
pulpit-teaching what it ought to be; 
and while persons "ithout the pale of 
the church are told, that ' he who 
believeth shall be sa\'ed,'* persons 
who made a religious profession should 
never cease to hear of the necessity of 
the new birth. 

On the subject of education, the 
member3 of the Baptist Union are 
evidently not agreed. A minority, 
bu1 a most respectable minority, ap
pear to favour the notion, that the 
State may properly and usefully in-

• Thlij, our r~adors wm sec, h:1 a muttlatod quota
Uon i but,, o arc copying from the Patriot,-ED, B. B. 

terfere to give secular instruction to 
the children of the poor; though it 
was unanimously agreed, that the 
labours of the Committee, formed for 
the purpose of watching the progress 
of the question in Parliament, had 
been very valuable in promoting the 
rejection of more than one objection
able measure. The advocates of State 
Education, pruvided that religious 
teaching were left perfectly free, ap
peared to think, that they had caught 
their brethren tripping when, to the 
general resolution repudiating State 
interference, there succeeded one call
ing upon the Legislature to throw open 
the Universities for the admission of 
dissenters; but the implied charge of 
inconsistency was rebutted; gentlemen 
declariug that they had no difficulty 
in supporting both resolutions, 1n the 
hope that the time would come, when 
property now devoted to educational 
purposes would be applied to the re
demption of the national debt, and 
popular instruction be left, as it ought 
to be, to the people themselves. A 
noticeable fact was stated. There 
are some baptist ministers, it would 
seem, who think that the college foun
dations ought to be taken from the 
Established Church, and restored to 
the Roman Catholics as the only 
rightful owners! 

The resolution of sympathy with 
baptists suffering from persecution in 
Switzerland and in va1ious parts of 
Germany, was adopted with reference 
to a painfully-interesting report of 
facts, made lrorn personal observation 
and inquiry by the Rev. T. R. Brooke, 
rector of Avening, and the Rev. Dr. 
Steane, at the instance of the Execu
tive Committee for the vindication 
and promotion of religious liberty, re
cently constituted by the Homburg 
Conference. Although, in every in
stance recorded, the sufferers are bap
tists, this circumstance will uot prevent 
the friends to religious libel"ty of all 
denominations from participating in 
the feelings of indignatiou which such 
proceedings taken in the name of, 
protestantism are adapted to exc:te." 
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Resolutions were passed, after free 
discussion, on the topics to which we 
have already alluded-viz.: The Sta
tistical Returns-National Ed11cation 
-The Universities-And the German 
Persecutions. 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting was held in 
Finsbury Chapel, on Monday evening, 
April 24, \V. Middlemore, Esq., of 
Birmingham, in the chair. Mr. S. J. 
Davis read the report, which, after 
referring to the census returns, and 
the five millions who never atteud 
public worship, exhorted to renewed 
efforts by open-air and cottage preach
ing, visitation of the poorer classes, 
tract distribution, &c. "The follow
ing are some of the statistics of the 
Society's operations : - Central sta
tions, 10 I : sub-stations, 134; mem
bers in home mission churches, 4,476; 
additions during the year, 452; aver
age weekly attendance, 17,63.5; Sun
day schools, 113 ; teachers, I, 112; 
scholars, 7,266. The balance-sheet 
shewed that the subscriptions and 
donations for the year amounted to 
£4,376 l ls. 3d. ; the expenditure 
being in excess of that sum by £438 
6s. l ld., which is the amount due to the 
treasurer. This gentleman, on account 
of illness, was unable to be present at 
the meeting, but he sent a donation of 
£ 10 towards the collection." 

Messrs. Aitchison of Newport, 
Evans of Swansea, M'Laren of South
ampton, and Hinton of London, ad
dre~sed the audience. Mr. Evans, in 
a hearty Welsh speech, invited the 
audience to visit Wales during the 
coming summer, 'II-here they would ~ec 
beautiful scenery, and notice the pro
gress of spiritual rdigion. " The 
people of England knew but very little, 
he imagined, of open-air preaching; 
in Wales it was very different, seeinJ.( 
that, not unfrequently, as many as 
ten thousand people assembled to en
gage in a religious service under the 
opt>n cannpy of heaven ." 

Mr. M'Lareu i-aid, with regard to 
the census: " If our schedules had 

been ruled with three columns-church 
goers, chapel goers, and beer-i;hop 
goers, the last of these colt1mns would 
have had a larger number than ei1ter 
of the others, and all but as many as 
both of them put together. I believe 
that where there is one man that says, 
' I dont go to a place of worship be
cause I dont believe what is tat1ght, 
and sung, and prayed .there,' there are 
ten men that say, 'I dont go lo a 
place of worship because it is more 
comfortable for me to roll up my shirt 
sleeves, take my pipe in my mouth, 
and stand at the door all the morning, 
and go to sleep all the afternoon.' It 
is simply blind....:..I was going to say 
brute - worldlinesfl, - the selfishness 
and sensualism that, in these great 
towns of ours, stand in the way of the 
spread of onr gospel.'' But we must 
not be discouraged, we must work on, 
and try to save souls from death. 

Mr. Hinton made some excellent 
remarks on the census: " If it had not 
been for the existence of religious 
liberty, the country would have been 
in a very different state from what it 
is. Out of the 34,000 places of wor
ship, only 14,000 belong to the Estab
lished Church. People are heard 
saying sometimes, where would have 
been the religion of England but for 
the Established Church ? I say, 
where would it have been but for non
conformity ? Just look at the facts 
of the case. Within the last few years 
some 3,000 and odd places have been 
built in connection with the Establish
ment, largely as the result of the 
stimulus imparted by the elforts of the 
dissenters ; and without the~e there 
would be at the present time but 
10,000 or 11,000; so that there are 
three times as many places now as 
there would have been but for the ex
pa11sive power of a living individual 
christianity. Chri~tiauity spreads by 
the diffusive influence of iudividual 
piety. Because a man is a christian, 
he uses his Pndeavom5 to make another 
man so. One christian is the element 
by which the whole kingdom is to be 
converted, for he has within lii111 a 
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power more potent than ten thousand 
churches, ten thousand endowments, 
or ten thousand official priests. They 
may all go to sleep; one cbristian will 
keep awake and be at bis work every 
hourand everyday, while the Almighty 
keeps his r,trace alive in that christian ·s 
heart. That is it to which is owing 
the great expansion of the various re
li<Yious bodies found to exist in our 
ciuntry. In this respect there is a 
marvellous character given to the last 
fifty years; Our religion ought always 
to have been progressive, but during 
the last fifty years the progress of all 
religious bodies has been unparalleled. 
The Church of England itself has 
made in that period unexampled pro
gress. Another thing brought out 
strikingly is, what we would hardly 
expect to find compatible with even 
that amount of religious liberty which 
we possess,-that nineteen-twentieths 
of all the religious activity in England, 
comprehending Jews, Roman Catho
lics, and all the rest - is evangelical. 
Nineteen-twentieths, I say, are found 
to maintain all the great saving truths 
of the gospel, differing about baptism, 
ecclesiastical offices, church govern
ment, and so on, but steadily main
taining and preaching the gospel of 
Christ in all its brciad and es~ential 
features. That is a marvellous and a 
very pleasant thing, and it shev.s how 
God approves and loves the freedom 
of man's conscience and heart. God, 
in his grace, has given this favour to 
those who love him, that, amid all 
their diversity of sentiment, and the 
controversies with which their several 
distinctions are maintained, they shall 
be preserved in substantial agreement 
with regard to the great arnl funda
mental truths of his gospel. He took 
the number of irreligious persons to 
be anything but correctly indicated by 
non-atlendunce at chapel or church. 
There were sixteen millions of persons 
born in every 33 years in England and 
Wales. Not one of them was born a 
saint, but every one of them came into 
the world with the corrupt old Adam in 
his heart, and if he was to become a 

ehristian, a child of God, it must be 
by repentance and faith under the in
fluence of the gospel; each soul must 
become a new creature if it wa-s to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. The 
work, therefore, of the christian church 
was never done." 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY, 

The annual meeting of this much
needed and useful Institution was held 
this year in Finsbury Chapel, on 
Tuesday evening, April 25, Richard 
Foster, Esq., of Cambridge, presiding 
as chairman; who, in his introductory 
address, observed that it was now thirty 
years since he had first been called to 
occupy that position; Many of the, 
friends of the Society, "who could not 
continue by reason of death," had 
passed away; but the good cause yet 
lived, and would live. Ireland needed 
our help, for there the blind lead the 
blind, and the priests of Romanism 
would neither ente,r the kingdom of 
het'.Ven themselves, or permit others. 
But the providence of God, by famine 
or emigration, seemed to be working 
out the deliverance of the people \Ve 
must labour for the good of those 
who remain, who are not so much 
under the influence of popery as for
merly. The Report was read by Mr. 
Groser. The Committee had, last 
year, sent a deputation to lreland
Messrs. Birrell and Brown of Liver
pool, Dowson of Bradford, Stalker of 
Leeds, and Bigwood of Brompton, 
who had made observations, and sume 
of their suggestions had been adopted. 
The funds were now in a more pro
mising condition. 

"Local zeal has sought and for
warded augmented contributions. The 
cost of the deputation has been de
frayed; and a surplus remains which 
the retiring Committee has great 
pleasure in handing ol'er to its suc
cessors. At the close of the financial 
year, on the 31 st of March, when the 
account was balanced, it was fou11d 
that there were at the banker's, free 
from all claims, nine hundred pouuJs 
belongiug to the Society. This in-
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eluded one item, ieceived two days 
before, which deserves to be distin
guished from the re~t as peculiarly 
encouraging. A native of Ireland, 
himself a fruit of the Society's labours, 
who was introduced into th~ fellowship 
of the gospel by oue of our agents, 
and who has since been greatly pros
pered in a distant portion of the globe, 
whose handsome donations were re
ported last year as those of ' An Irish 
Emigrant,' has this year forwarded 
two hundred pounds, to be entered as 
from 'A Friend at Melbourne.' This 
constitutes one portion of that balance 
of £906 4s. I I d., which we have to 
transfer; and to which we trust that 
such additions will speedily be made 
as will justify the new Committee in 
commencing operations in some of 
those large cities in which they are 
needed, especially among the two 
hundred and fifty-five thousand in
habitants oflreland's metropolis where 
we have not at present a single agent. 

The total receipts for the year were 
£2,569 11 s. 4d., and the expenditure 
less by £906 4s. lid. There was 
also a balance in hand on the Relief 
Fund of £274." 

Mr. Bigwood said they had never 
had such a fiuancial report before. 
We ha,·e only had to ask and receive. 
Mr. B. bore· testimony to the useful
ness of the ministers, colporteurs, aud 
agents of the Society. He referred to 
success at Banbridge, Coulig, and 
Belfast. More scripture readers were 
much needed. People would not be 
got by building chapels merely, they 
must be sought out from their homes 
and cabins. The Irish were becoming 
more willing to be taught. Popery is 
losing its hold on them. The emi
grants bought bibles before they de
parted. An agent weut into a house 
where a woman had thrown a night
cap over an image of the virgiu, as if 
ashamed of its being seen. Certainly 
there yet were difficulties, but we must 
p~rsevere and surmount them. 

Mr. Hugh Stowell Brown gave a 
lengthened report of his 1·isit to Ireland, 
which is too rich in incidents and sug-

gestions for abridgment; and we there
fore refer om readers to the Irish Cliron
icle for a f nil and correct report, which 
will amply repay peru&a]. Two things 
we may menuon: .Mr. B. would have 
more upen-air preaching, and no vio
lent and abusive controversy. 

Mr . .Milligan of Dublin, said there 
were yet five millions of papists in 
Ireland. As might be expected, some 
of the reputed converts to Protestan
tism were of doubtful character. Parties 
with selfish motives had applied to him 
for baptism and fellowship. A man 
and his wife came. The man bungled, 
but the wife out wi1h it: "Sure you 
may as well tell his Riv'rence; didn't we 
hear that your Riv'rence would give 
£'25 to every couple that would join 
your church?'' Mr. M. related se\'eral 
gratifying facts, and then pleaded 
hard for Dublin, where two-thirds of 
the people were papists; and where 
there were forty Episcopalian churches, 
but only about half-a-dozen baptist 
families. 

Mr. Aldis spoke on the subject of 
the appropriation of the surplus funds. 
Our labours must be more energetic 
and extended, and doubtless they 
would be attended by enlarged success. 

FOREIGN MlSSlON ARY SOCIETY. 

The sixty-second Annual Meeting 
was held in Exeter Hall, on Thursday, 
.April 27, S. M. Peto, Esq., M. P. in 
the chair; who referring to christiau 
charity, remarked, that almost the only 
good thing he had obtained in the 
House of Commons was, the opening 
of his heart to the friendship of many 
who differed widely from him on some 
points but agreed in the main, and 
whom he esteemed as mcch as if they 
were mt>mbers of his own denomina
tion. Mr. P. then read an extract of 
a letter from Mr. Wilberforce to Dr. 
Ryland, dated December 20, 1814, 
as follows:-" I must indulge the 
strong disposition l feel to thank you 
for your last friendly letter, and to 
express the cordial gratification with 
which I welcome, and I trust I can 
truly say I return, your catholil', 
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Christian sentiments and feelings. I 
cannot tell you how much I delighted 
in them. They seem to unite us 
more closely than if our opinions were 
011 all points the same; and so they 
are in all points of any importance; 
for I cannot think that those things 
about which churchmen and dissenters 
differ are in themselves of any essen
tial value. I rejoice to hear of your 
success in India. 0 that God may 
prJsper still more and more abundantly 
the labours of all your ministers. But 
I must break off, being much pressed 
for time." Referring to India, Mr. P. 
said, "It is calculated that out of 
fifteen millions of females in Bengal 
alone, only 2000 have yet any ednca
tion at all.'' The language into 
which the scriptures had been trans
lated by our missionaries at Fernando 
Po, it was now fouud was spoken across 
that vast continent to its eastern shores. 
This was on important fact. Excite
ment at these meetings had now passed 
away, but if we realized our duty as 
in the sight of God we should do more 
than we had ever done. 

Mr. Trestrail read the Report, of 
which we have not space for an ab
stract, The following remarks from one 
of our weekly religious journals are 
descriptive of the leading particulars. 

"The reports of the anniversary 
meetings which have thus far been held 
are much more worthy of perusal, and 
furnish a larger fund of practical and 
suggestive in formation, than usual. 
The speakers ssem generally to have 
eschewed the too common practice of 
making the platform the medium for 
mere pulpit oratory. Business-like 
addresses, and carefully prepared state
ments on the results of christian 
missions, are an agreeable relief to the 
monotonou'> reiteration of common
place sentiment, and momentarily
exciting appeals. - Every year the 
friends of missions can point with 
increasing emphasis to the moral and 
social, as well as the religious effects 
of their enterprise, and claim the snp
port alike of the philanthropist, the 
politican, and the christian. 

Especially is this the cam with the 
Baptist Missionary Society, whose 
meetini:{ at Exeter Hall, on Thursday 
last, was both interesting and effective. 
We are glad to find that the income 
of this society has increased £6,330 
during the year 18.53, and now nearly 
reaches £25,000. The great want 
of this institution is snitable men-a 
want, felt not only by missionary 
societies, but by Dissenting congre
gations at home. We believe that 
there have rarely been so many vacant 
pulpits, and a lack of suitable candi
dates to fill them as at the present time. 
In the wide field occupied by the Bap
tist Missionary Society two conntries 
have engaged especial attention
Jamaica and India. In each case the 
results are reported to be highly en
conraging. Mr. Hands, in a striking 
speech, showed how much the mis
~ionary had done to improve the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the negroes 
in the West Indies, as well as to 
promote their civilization. Although 
bis description may be a little over
coloured, the general resnlts can 
scarcely be impugned. He ~tated 
that in Jamaica, out of a popufation 
of 293,000, no less than 50,000 were 
small freeholders, and that coloured 
men filled some of the most responsible 
and respectable stations in society
the Honse of Representatives alone 
contaiT,ing twelve ont of forty-seven 
members. At the bar and the press, 
and amongst magistrates, overseers, 
and clerks, the coloured population 
can boast of their representatives. In 
respect to crime, Jamaica contrasts 
fa1·ourably with the metropolis of the 
British Empire, and more cou>mnni
cants are to be fonnd in connexion 
with the church of this population of 
293,000 than in London with i1s two 
and-a-half million ! Such are speci
mens of the telling facts which exhibit 
the social and religious advance of 
Jamaica, and one of the most 5ign11l 
triumphs of missionary enterprise. 
In a like manner, though with results 
not so marked, Mr. Noel showed the 
revolution which christianity directly 
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and indirectly is working in British 
J ndia; how schools are multiplying, 
the obstacles to missionary effort 
diminishing, the English language 
superseding the natil'e dialects, the 
hold of superstition upon the popula
tion becoming loosened, that 18,000, 
once idolaters, now worship the trne 
God, and that native churches, under 
nativ<> pastors, are declaring their inde
pendence. The speeches of Mr. Hand 
and Mr. Noel gave a character to the 
meeting, while the address of Mr. 
Sheridan Knowles, once the celebrated 
dramatist, imparted novelty to the 
proceedings. The Baptist Missionary 
Society have reason to congratulate 
their constituents on the success of 
their annual meeting. 

The extent of the vast field now occu
pied by missionary enterp1ise was the 
topic of an address from Mr. Taylor, 
of Birmingham, whose statistics will 
be perused with interest. A band of 
3,612 missionaries, native and foreign, 
scattered over the world to proclaim 
the Gospel of Christ, constitute a 
spiritual agencr' of great power and 
hopefulness. May their number be 
indefinitely increased!" 

Messrs. Manning of Frome, Tay
lor of Birmingham, Hands of Jamaica, 
B. W. Noel of London, and James 
Sheridan Knowles, addressed the 
assembly in lengthy and eloquent 
speeches which frequently elicited the 
warmest applause. 

DESIGNATION uF MISSIONARIES, 

On the previous e1·ening, \Vednes
dav, the 26th, the day of the General 
War Fast, instead of the usual ser
mon, the Comn:ittee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society arranged for a 
special service at Bloomsbury Chapel, 
to commend to the Divine blessing 
the following brethren about to enter 
on missionary service in India, as the 
first-fruits of the proposed enlarge
men~ of the Society's Mission in that 
important field :-Mr. John Gregson, 
late of Beverly, Mr. J. H. Anderson, 
and Mr. Thomas Martin. 

Long before the hour appointed for 

the commencement of the sel'l'ices
half-past six-this beautiful chapel 
was crowded in every part. The in
terest excited was intense. A grent 
number of ladies were -compelled to 
renrnin standing in the aisles during 
the whole of the services, and many 
persons left the chapel in despair of 
finding even standing room. 

The proceedings · commenced by 
Mr. Brock giving out the678th hymn, 
which having been sung, he read the 
15th Psalm, and offered an impressive 
prayer: The hymn commencing 

., Hark! the song or jubilee," 

having been sung, Mr. Brock, in a 
few words, announced as the subject 
of an address to be delivered by their 
friend, Mr. Stowell Brown, of 'Liver
pool, "The Field of labour to which 
their three honoured brethren were 
about to depart." 

Mr. Brown then delivered an ap
propriate and admirable address, after 
which Mr. Hinton presented the mis
sionaries to the audience, each of 
whom, in turn, related his religi('llS 
experience and the circumstances 
which had led him to offer himself for 
this service, together with his views of 
missionary work. Mr. Hinton having 
offerE'd prayer for them, Mr. Winter 
of Bristol, gave the missionaries an 
impressive, devout, and faithful charize, 
from, "Therefore seeing we have this 
ministry, as we have received mercy, 
we faint not." The doxology was then 
sung, and these deeply interesting 
services closed. 

BAPTIST METROPOLITAN CHAPEL 

BUILDING SOCIETY, 

A Public Meeting in connexion 
with this Society was held on Friday 
evening, April 28, at Bloomsbury 
Chapel. Peter Broad, Esq., in the 
absence of Mr. Peto, was called upon 
to preside. 

The Chairman said that a letter 
had been received from their very ex
cellent and warm-hearted friend, Mr. 
Peto, explaining the reason of his 
absence, and enclosing a check for 
£ I O for the purposes of the Society. 
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Mr. Peto, it ought to be further stated, 
and his family, were contributors of 
£500 per annum to the funds of the 
Society. Mr. B. referred to the cen
sns returns respecting London, sbew
in" the need which exiited for more 
pl~ces of public worship. But little 
had been accomplished at present by 
the Baptist Society, yet be could not 
doubt that ultimately it would be the 
means of effecting a large amount of 
good. If well supported it would 
inaugurate a new era in the baptist 
denomination. 

The Secretary submitted a brief 
report of the operations of the society, 
which stated that it was formed on 
January 19, 1852, "for the purpose 
of erecting and aiding in the erection 
of comi:nodious chapels to seat not less 
than 600 persons, in eligible situations, 
and within eight miles of the General 
Post-office." The Society commenced 
their first chapel in Camden-road, on 
the 20th Oct. last. The estimated 
cost of the building alone is £4,467 
and it is intended to seat about 650 

persons on the ground-floor, provision 
beiug made for galleries should they 
be required. Another site of ground 
has also been secured at St. John's 
Wood, but the committee cannot pro
ceed with an erection there for want 
of funds. The total amount of con
tributions at present received very 
lit1le exceeds £1,800, and of this 
amount £1,500 have been subscribed 
by the Trustees and Committee, with 
the addition of one or two influential 
and liberal friends. The report 
further set forth the great want which 
undoubtedly existed for the vigorous 
prosecution of the work in which the 
committee had engaged. 

Messrs C. Stovell, C. Gilbert, 
(Independent) W. G. Lewis, Dr. 
Burns, and Mr. Underhill, moved or 
seconded resolutions. For the impor
tant remarks made by these speakers 
on baptist chapel accommodation in 
London and the suburbs we have not 
space now, but we have marked them 
for futme use, for they are too import
ant to be passed over and forgotten. 

"LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE." 
ONWARD, onward, 1.fen of heaven; 

Bear the gospel banner blgh; 
Rest not tlll IIB light Is glvon-

S tar of every pagan sky : 
Send It where the pllgrlm stranger 

Fa,nts beneath the torrid ray; 
Bid the hardy forest-ranger 

Hall It, ere he fades away. 

Where the Arctic Ocean thunders, 
Where the tropics fiercely glow, 

Broadly spread Its page of wonders, 
Brightly bid Its radiance flow: 

India marks Its lustre beaming, 
Shivering Greenland loves its rays; 

Attic 'mid her deserts kneeling, 
Lifts the joyful strain of prlll.se. 

Rude in speech. or wild In feature, 
Dark In spirit, though they be, 

Show that light to every creature
Prince or vassal, bond or free : 

J.,o I they haste to every nation ; 
Host on host the r.anks supply: 

Onward I Christ ls your salvation, 
And your death Is victory. 

"LET THERE BE LIGHT." 
Toou, whose almighty word 
Chaos and darkness board, 

And took their fllght, 
Hear us, we humbly pray, 
And where the gospel day 
Sheds not Its glorious ray, 

11 Let there be light!' 

Thou who didst come to bring, 
On thy redeeming wing, 

Healing IUld sight, 
w 

Health to the sick In mllld, 
Sight to the lllly blind, 
Oh I now to all mankind 

u Let there be light.'' 

Spirit of truth and love, 
Llfe-glvlng, Holy Dove, 

Speed forth thy flight, 
Move on the waters' face, 
Bearing the lamp of grace, 
Ami in earth's dark.est plac• 

"Let there be Ugbt." 
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ltcnicm11. 
The Bible I-land-Book: an Introduction 

to the Study of Sacred Scripture. By 
Joseph Angus, D. D., lllembe1· of the 
Royal Asiatic Society. London : Re
ligious Tract Society. Five Shillings. 

NEVER have we felt the inconvenience 
of being hampered by limited space more 
than we do with reference to the book 
before us. We could wish to say much 
about it, but can only remark that such 
a work, containing the essence of larger 
\'olumes, and at a moderate charge, wa~ 
much needed. Here we have, within 
660 octavo pages in small type, a vast 
amount of valuable biblical knowledge, 
precisely adapted to the circumstances 
of such as may be engaged in teaching 
youth, preaching in cottages and villages, 
or studying the elements of scriptural 
truth with a view to the ministry. We 
have readers of these classes, and if they 
have any confidence in our commenda
tion, we wish they would use it now, 
when we advise them, if necessary, to 
deny themselves of some indulgence this 
summer for the sake of securing a copy 
of this invaluable work. A map of" The 
Known " 7orld at the Christian Era," 
and a Copious Index, are appended, and 
will be found very useful to the reader. 
Engl,and and Russia. By R. Edleston. 

London : Houlston and Stoneman. 6d. 
THE Author of this pamphlet furnishes 
much valuable information of" England: 
her Social and Political Condition; her 
Commerce and Wealth; her Ability to 
Sustain War; her Armies and Na vies; 
her Influence in the World, &c.-Russia: 
the Rise of the great Powers; Sketch of 
Russian Aggression; the Greek Church 
and its Doctrines; Russian Dissenters; 
the Social and Political Condition of 
Russia; her Agriculture and Trade; her 
Armies and Na vies; her Strength and 
her weakness; her Designs upon Turkey; 
and the Consequences to England should 
they be accomplished." And certainly 
we have not yet met with any publica
tion, in a cheap form, which contains such 
a large :tmouut of facts and detail.~. We 
feel it our duty, however, to caution our 
readers agaiost sanctioning the war-spirit 
which is so much indulged by many, and 
which, being full of self-confidence and 
vain-glory, must be disapproved of God. 

T!ie London Pulpit. By James Ewing 
Ritchie. London: Simpkin and Co. 

"THE author was requested, by the 
proprietors of one of the Metropolitan 
Journals, to write a few sketches of some 
of our leading London Divines for their 
paper. Having complied with that re
quest, considerable desire was expressed 
that the sketches should be collected into 
one volume. The result is the present 
publication." So says the author; who 
has given us his pen and ink sketches of 
the following "Popular Preachers" -
Dale, Maurice, Melville, Montgomery, 
Villiers, Church of England; · Biriney, 
Campbell, Leifchild, Lynch, Martin, 
Edward Miall, Esq., M.P., Independents; 
Brock, Hinton, Noel, Baptists; Cum
ming, Hamilton, Presbyterians. We 
have also Forster, Ierson, and Ronge, 
with sometliing about the Cathedrals
St. Paul's, St. George's, The lrviugite, 
and Westminster Abbey. 

We have read the book with some in
terest; bat the sketches are rather too 
off-hand and newspaper-like for our taste. 
Mr. R. tells us that "he has endeavoured 
to sketch "l"ith a free, but impartial, pen." 
It may be so upon the whole, but we 
think we can trace indications both of pre
ference and prejudice. F.D. Maurice may 
very likely be a man more to his taste 
than Robert Montgomery; but we think 
Dr. Campbell, whatever his deficiency 
in pulpit ability may be, was entitled, 
from his vast labours in the great cause 
of civil freedom and religious truth, to 
more respecLfol treatment. In addition 
to the sketches of preachers, we have, 
here and there, a few good hits at some 
of the foibles and follies of fashionable 
folks in London religious congregations. 
A Home Book for Children of all Ages. 

London: Ward &- Co. 
"Ot· all ages"-well: if by this more is 
meant than at first meets the eye-if the 
maker of this pretty book meant that its 

11 Hymn, ballad, tale, or fable," 

would not only amuse little folks, but 
those of their seniors, who are "only 
children of a larger growth," he was right 
in the choice of his title; for the more 
than fifty pieces of prose nnd poe~ry 
which it contains are all both amusmg 
and instructive for young or old. 
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tnrrr£1µonhrnrt. 
AN ENGLISHMAN IN THE UNITED STATES, 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR SIR,-When I last addressed 
you I was a resident of Darlington, in 
Eugland; I am now, you observe, far 
away from my native land, a resident in 
the United States of America. My 
thoughts often flit across the wide 
Atlantic, and dwell with a sort of 
mournful pleasure amongst the scenes 
and friendships left behind, and which 
will be garnered in the memory so long 
as that faculty holds its seat. A friend 
being about to visit Europe, I embrace 
the opportunity to forward this by him. 
The contents of this letter will be a mere 
outline of the voyasd, and a few things 
I have observed since I came here. One 
thing which indnced me to emigrate was 
the fact that three of our eldest children 
were already here. They had given 
their hearts to the Saviour in the winter 
of 1852, during a revival of religion in 
the Oliver Street baptist church, under 
the pastorate of brother Magoon, who 
is now on a visit to Europe. This 
church is a very active church, ready to 
every good work. Their young men are 
encouraged to stir up the gift that is in 
them ; opportunity being afforded for 
this object, at least thrice a week, at 
their prayer and .conference meetings. 
My two sons being considered by 
some as promising to be useful, should 
they desire to become ministers of the 
word, the church would liquidate the 
expense of their studies at the academy. 
I think it is very probable they will ac
cede to the churches' wish. They are 
both very devoted and active in the 
cause of their Divine Master. Praise 
the Lord for it! There is a pressing 
need for baptist ministers in this land. 
I suppose you occasionally see the New 
York Baptist Recorder. One writer 
states that 4,000 ministers are wanted 
to supply destitute churches; and Dr. 
Wayland, in his published sermon on 
"The Gospel Ministry," makes the same 
state1uent. Although this is called in 
question by the Editor of the Recorder, 
there is unquestionably a great want to 
supply. If you have the Recorder of 
Feb. 24, you may see an article there on 
the subject, signed "Alpha," that will 

give you some idea of my opinion on the 
subject. The baptists here, you are 
aware, are a numerous body. Of course 
there are no dissenters, no dominant 
sect. The episcopalians are in a low 
state- everything here soon finds its 
level: merit, not favouritism, rules-no 
seizing a poor man's bible for church
rates - no John Thorogood incarce
rated for conscience sake, I wish I 
could also say, no Miss Douglas im
prisoned for teaching coloured children 
to read the bible; but that, you know, is 
in the south. Well, there is a current 
flowing that, sooner or later, will sweep 
away the abomination. This Nebraska 
Bill will hasten it on. The South has 
got one compromise after another, which 
has increased its audacity. There must 
be a going back to the first principles 
upon which the constitution was founded; 
and although thousands may cry out the 
Union is in danger, never mind ; if the 
Union cannot be maintained except by 
such a consolidated system of villany, 
let it go-do the right, and God will 
protect the issue. Places of worship 
here are all called" churches," not chapels 
-and very smart affairs they are, both 
outside and inside. The one I attend, 
the fir8t baptist church in Williams
burgh, is a commodious edifice; the 
platform, for there are no pulpits, is 
spaciou~, a desk at the front, a sofa and 
chairs for the preacher or preachers; 
the pews very low, no doors to them, 
but cushioned aud carpeted; the whole 
floor carpeted throughout; the galleries 
occupied by the choir and Sunday school 
children. The minister comrr:ences by 
reading a hymn, which is sung by the 
choir, the congregation sitting; then 
reading, and prayer, and singing, as be
fore, after which the plates are taken 
round for voluntary contributions; then, 
perhaps, a long list of notices read from 
the pulpit, and then the sermon; prayer 
immediately after; then singing, when 
the congregation stand, and the benedic
tion closes the service. With very few 
exceptions the sermons are read. Ser
vice in the morning, half-past ten; after
noon, three or half past; evening, half
past seven - prayer and conference 
meeting, one of the brethren presides, 
singiug, prayer, reading the word, then 
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the meeting is open for any brother 
present to pray or give an exhortation, 
and is closed at nine. Monday evening, 
prayer and inquiry meeting. Tuesday 
evening, lecture. Friday evening, prayer 
and conference. The Friday evening 
previous to the first sabbath in the 
month is for prayer and covenant 
meeting. Such is the order of services 
generally. 

The facilities for education are excel
lent. Public schools are numerous, all 
free, books and everything supplied; the 
teaching unexceptionable. But there is 
a great want of places of worship for 
the poor. There are thousands of 
this class who seldom, if ever, enter 
a place of worship. The churches are 
so smart, the people dress so gay, that 
you seldom see a poor person amongst 
them : it would seem that the poor have 
not the gospel preached to them. This 
place bas 40,000 inhabitants, two bap
tist churches, a third in contemplation; 
also a colonred baptist church, with a 
good sabbath school, which I visited 
lately, ar;d was agreeably surprised at 
the qnick and correct answers the little 
woolly heads gave to questions on the 
scriptures. There are a great many 
coloured people here, and most of them 
very intelligent. Our second daughter 
was baptized here on the first sabbath 
in March; so we have two sons and two 
daughters walking in the good way. I 
had a letter lately from Mr. Roe, late of 
Birmingham ; he is eligibly situated in 
Illinois; he had an addition of twenty
three to his church in February. Oh! 
how I should like to see the Reporter as 
beforetime: some of my friends in Dar
lington still take it. My three J ounger 
children often talk about the Children's 
Magazine; we have a few of them bound, 
which they delight to read, and often 
say, "I remember reading that at Dar
lington." Books, p~per, and magazines, 
are numerous here, and cheap; you get 
a paper as large as the Patriot for two 
cents., equal to an English penny. Eng
land is now greatly excited respecting 
the Eastern war ; there are some curious 
disclosures made respecting the designs 
of Russia upon Turkey : who can fore
see the end : our only hope is, " The 
Lord ri>igneth." America see,ms to be 
the only nation that can afford to be 
neutral in the matter. Well, I have got 
this sheet filled without saying a word 
about our voyage to this land ; I must 

therefore take half a sheet more for that 
purpose. 

We sailed from Liverpool on the 19th 
of last May, and arrived at New York 
on the 7th of July- forty-six days 
passage. We had 700 passengers on 
board, and only one cabin passenger-a 
Romish priest. We had a great many 
Irish, some Germans, Welsh, Scotch, 
and some from Cornwall and the Isle 
of Man. We had berths in the poop 
cabin, where were about sixty passen
gers. Had two births on the passage, 
and only one death, and that one of the 
infants the day after it was born. The 
weather was pleasant, though very cold; 
and the voyage, on the whole, as agree
able as the circumstances could warrant. 
On the first sabbath evening I proposed 
that we should hold a religious service 
in our cabin, which was readily re
sponded to. We sang Cowper's ad
mired hymn-

" God moves in a mysterious way," 

and spoke from, "0 thou of little faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt"-at the 
clorn announced a service for Thursday 
evening-and during the voyage we held 
similar services on the Sunday and 
Thursday evenings. We frequently had 
a goodly number from other parts of the 
ship; and we found a few who spoke 
the language of Canaan-Wesleyans 
from Hull, Cornwall, and the Isle of 
Man, and some Presbyterians from the 
north of Ireland and Wales. At the 
close of one of our meetinµ;s I requested 
a Welsh brother to sing a hymn in their 
language, which he did in a very sweet 
plaintive air; one of them prayed in 
their own peculiar language, not a word 
of which we understood excepting "Jesu 
Crist, Amen," at the close. Well, that 
was sufficient; you know how sweet the 
name of Jesus sounds-and truly it ap
peared to be remarkably so in this in
stance. We were somewhat deficient in 
light, as our meetings were held in the 
evening, and but one oil lamp suspended 
in the cabin, so that I frequently had to 
give out a hymn and read a PtJalm or 
chapter from memory, which, I am 
happy to say, I was enabled to do pretty 
correctly. The subjects of discourse, 
"The sure foundation"-" Acquaint now 
thyself with him," &c.-" Gather my 
saints together unto me"-" Then they 
that feared the Lord," &c.-" I beseech 
you, brethren, by the mercies of God"
" Let no man glory iu men, for all things 
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are yours"-" Opening of Lydia's heart" 
-" The Great Salvation"-" Choice of 
Moses"-" The Gospel feast." Several 
expressed much interest in the services, 
and we hope good was done. ,ve know 
God's word shall not return unto him 
void. I had several conversations with 
some "'elsh brethren on the subject of 
baptism ; they with their Welsh and I 
with my English Testament; our discus
sion ending with the promise that they 
would look further into the subject. Pre
vious to arriving at New York we sung, 

"Come, chrJsUan brethren, e'er we part," 

and felt grateful that Henry Kirke White 
ever wrote such a hymn; and more grate
fol to our Father in heaven who pre
served us on the deep, and permitted as, 
under circumstances of so much mercy, 
to reach our destination, and once more 
embrace those of our children, who, by 
his grace, were now united to us by a 
stronger and more enduring bond than 
earthly relationship. May grace and 
peace be with you my dear brother ! 

Yours inviolably, 
Williamsburgh, W. HERON, 

New York, April 10, 1854. 

turi11tian irtinit~. 
BIBLE COLPORTEURS, 

OF all the means that bid fair to extend 
the knowledge of the Bible, especially 
among people not ripe for its reception, 
we know of no set of agents so aptly 
qualified for the work as the well-adapted 
Colporteur, or the Bible-hawker. It is 
trae that any person might sell copies of 
the Scriptures, whether he believPd their 
contents or not, but such an one is not 
the pious colportenr of the Bible Society. 
He is a man of tried and approved pro
bity, whl) loves his work, can brave the 
perils incident upon it, is bold enough to 
climb the mountain abodes of scattered 
cottages, or to visit the nefarious dens of 
men of abandoned manners ; and so 
strongly fortified by the power of the 
experimental knowledge he possesses of 
evangelical life, that be can either main
tain bis ground with the Jesuit priest
hood, the talented scorner of the chris
tian hope, or with the arrant but wily 
advocate of atheistic notions. With bis 
pack on his shoulders, our colporteur 
tracks all the footsteps of men to the 
country wake or fair, to the gala shows 
of higher life, to the barrack yard of the 
neglected soldier, to the tide of emigrants 
about to quit their native country for 
ever, to the rendezvous of the sailor, or 
to those scenes of recreation where 
citizens congregate to spend their time 
or their money. And many a cheering 
message does he bring home in return 
for his labours, while the gross amount 
of c~pies that find their way into circula
tion by these means seems all but in
credible. France appears to be the 

country in which the idea of distributing 
copies of Scripture by the agency of the 
colporteur was originated, and the 
Parisian Bible Society now employs 
eighty-four of these individuals, who 
carry copies of the Bible for sale into 
those circles of the infidelized population 
whose youth passed nnder the irreligious 
influence of the revolution. Seventy of 
these eighty-four agents are converts 
from the Roman Catholic sect, and are, 
by the circumstances of their own history, 
peculiarly adapted to wrestle with a 
people who have neither seen any other 
form of christianity than the papal one, 
or who having long learned to distrust it, 
are found too often ignorant of any other 
alternative than that of infidelity. Grati
fying instances are frequently occuring 
in which the result of the colporteur's 
visit is not merely a free sale of copies 
of Scripture, but a large number of con
verts who have renounced the errors of 
the papacy, or of many of those infidel 
opinions that are commonly held in 
France. Leaving the difficulties of 
political science to the wiser body of 
citizens, the humble-minded colporteur, 
whose average income in France does 
not exceed £66 per annum, gives him
self entirely to the business of evangeliz
ing his COQ.ntry by opening passages for 
the formation of biblical institutions, or 
by merely selling as many copies of the 
Scriptures as possible. But let none of 
our readers imagine the calling of a 
biblical colporteur to be a sinecure, for 
he is constantly subject to the most 
galling and inquisitorial surveillance 
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of the police, the gendarme, or the 
garde-champetre. The law gives to 
these officials the right to suspect every 
man who carries a pack of books, to 
search the colporteur wherever they may 
meet with him. ,voe to the colporteur 
that should have in his possession the 
least work not recorded in his prefectoral 
authorization; instant imprisonment is 
his reward, and the luckless colportcur 
becomes liable to a civil suit., the end of 
which would be a certain fine. Nor is 
it easy to become, in France-the 
country where, above all others, dis
tributors of the Bible, by men that love 
their work, are wanted-a licened col
porteur; for he must comply with the 
requirements of several laws, produce 
an attested copy of sundry testimonials, 
and after be bas done all, be told, in the 
language of suspicion and malice, that 
be bas been admitted to act as a colp'.lr
teur. Monsieur de Pressense justly 
observes of this employment:-

" Add to these annoyances, the further 
one-as was recently the case-of being 
obliged to renew this authorization at 
the end of each fortnight; and to have 
for this purpose, to make a long, expen
sive, and fatiguing journey, in order to 
reach the chief town in the district, 
where the business is rarely ever settled 
with dispatch. Assuredly-I repeat it 
-to confront all these obstacles, it is 
necessary to have a heart filled with a 
firm and unshaken determination to 
accomnlish the work to be done. From 
this I conclude that, looking at the mat
ter nuder this aspect, we now have an 
additional and unexceptionable proof 
that the vocation of our colporteurs is 
not an affair of taste or fancy, and that 
it is by no means an easy way of gaining 
a livelihood, to be preferred before all 
others ; but rather that it is a calling 
from ou high, to which the Lord bas 
given them grace to respond for the 
advancement of his glory." Eclectic. 

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF BIBLE 
POWER, 

"ONE colporteur relates that having 
been overtaken by a violent storm, he 
had to seek refuge in a solitary houoie, 
the first, indeed, to which he came on 
his road towards a village. He fonnd 
two persons in the principal apartment; 
tl!e one an aged female, occupied at her 

spinning-wheel, and seated by the side 
0f a bed, where lay a young man, to all 
appearance very ill. 'The Lord be 
with you,' said the colporteur, on enter
ing, 'and may all His gracious dispen
sations conduce to your good I' The two 
persons raised their heads on hearing 
these words, their countenances beaming 
with joy. The young man at once 
replied to the salutation of the stranger 
in a similar strain, which proved to our 
friend that God had conducted him 
among brethren, and when this is the 
case acquaintances are soon formed, and 
the most corn plete familiarity is soon 
established. The colporteur thereupon 
gleaned the following particulars for his 
encouragement and edification. In the 
year 1849, a Bible colporteur was in 
that neighbourhood, and called ·from• 
house to house in the village, where he 
was very badly received. In one-house 
only did be find admittance : it was the 
one in which the colporteur now was. 
At that period it contained another in
habitant, the head of the family, which 
consisted of the father, the mother, and 
the young invalid. The father had 
witnessed the unfriendly reception which 
the seller of books had everywhere met 
with, and had also beard the refusal of 
the innkeeper to give him food and shelter. 
From compassion to the traveller, be 
offered to give him a bed for the night 
under his roof; and further, out of pure 
kindness, and not to send the traveller 
away empty-handed, they consented to 
buy a Bible of him, without, however, 
attaching much· value to the purchase. 
Matters being thus settled, the stranger 
departed the next morning, much dis
couraged and very sad, but not without 
imploring the blessing of God 011 the 
hospitable dwelling where he had been 
so kindly received, and not without in
treating its inhabitants to make a good 
use of the treas11re which he had left in 
their hands-the Word of God. Some 
time afterwards the father was taken ill, 
and his illness kept him confined to a 
bed of suffering for several month~, 
which be quitted only when his mortal 
remains were consigned to the tomb. 
His illness did not deprive him of the 
power to read; and to amuse himself he 
took up the large volume of the book
merchant. It was not long before he 
became so interested in it, and so affected 
by what he read, that from morning to 
night he would do nothing else. The 
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Spirit of God became his schoolmaster; as I have already said, is in the last 
that is to say, the Bible converted his stage of consumption, which would not, 
soul causing it to pass from death unto perhaps, leave him many more days in 
life ~ short time previous to his body the land of the living-said with the 
passing from life unto death. The Spirit greatest serenity to the colporteur, 'I 
of God did even more, He made the feel that the moment of my departure is 
sick father the instrument of comm uni- approaching; but I know in whom I 
eating spiritual health to the soul of the believe. Jesus will, in the last straggle, 
wife and the son; so much so, that when be to me what He was to mv dear father: 
the former drew his last breath, exclaim- He will be my rod and my staff; and it 
iag, "Lord, now Iettest thou thy servant is with full confidence I can say to Him, 
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen 'Lord, into thy bands I commit my 
thy salvation !'-those who surrounded spirit.' 'Amen,' added the aged mother; 
him-his wife and his son-confessed 'and blessed be the Lord that we know 
that they had been illumined by the that all things work together for good 
same light. The son, who communicated to those who love him.'" 
these details to our colporteur, and who, 

Jf;lnrrntinri nnh incrhofci. 

THE REMNANfS OF THE CAPTIVITY.

It would appear that many of the Jews 
never returned from the Assyrian cap
tivity, but remained willingly in the land 
to which their fathers had been removed. 
Never having beheld the mountains and 
valleys of Palestine, or gone up to Jeru. 
salem to worship, they had not the same 
longings to return as the first exiles. 
Here they dwelt, more like colonists than 
captive~, in a flowery land. "The flatness 
of the scenery about Ar ban corresponds 
with the 'plain' of which Ezekiel speaks 
repeatedly ; yet, though flat, the prospect 
must have been delicious, for even in its 
pr~sent almost depopulated state, we 
are told that 'the eye ranges over a level 
country bright with flowers, and spotted 
with black tents and innumerable flocks 
of sheep and camels.' The colour of 
these floral decorations, too, is ever 
changing. 'After being for some days 
of a golden yellow, a new family of 
flowers would spring up, and it would 
turn, almost in a night, to a bright scar
let, which would again as suddenly give 
way to the deepest blue. Then the 
meadows would be mottled with various 
hues, or would put on the emerald green 
of the most luxuriant of pastures.' That 
so many refused to return to their own 
land, when the opponunity was offered 
them, is a clear proof that their condition 
in Babylonia and elsewhere was not one 
of oppression and sorrow, but rather a 

state of comparative ease and comfort. 
It confirms the view we have taken of 
the captives, as a sort of colonists in the 
empire of Babylon, getting their liveli
hood there like other people, and some 
forming alliances in marriage with the 
neighbours among whom they dwelt. 
Still, however, as before intimated, 
patriotism and piety in Hebrew breasts 
would produce in many a deep yearning 
a"ter the land of promise - of mystery 
and miracle-of angelic visitations and 
of Divine abode. Jerusalem in ruins 
would be still beautiful. Judea, though 
desolate, would still be glorious as 
Emanuel's land; and here we think, and 
not in low temporal considerations, was 
to be found the motive which impelled 
the pilgrimage of the thousands who, at 
the end of the Divine chastisements, 
wended their way to Zion -a circum
stance, we would add, which shows that 
the remnant who went back to repair 
the waste places was composed of the 
men of strongest faith and bravest hearts." 

H1sBREW TRAVELLERS visited Babylon 
in the third century, and recorded their 
observations. The Babylonian Talmud 
belongs to the sixth century, and con
tains notices of the Jews at that period, 
mentioning not less than 200 towns in 
the Persian empire, inli,1bited by Jewbh 
families. In the twelfth century, Ben
jamin of Tuleda found 20,000 Jews 
dwelling within twenty miles of Babylon. 
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"According to their own tradition," ob
sen•es Layard, "those Hebrew families 
were descended from the Jews of the 
captivity. They still preserved their 
pedigrees, and traced their lineage to the 
princes and prophets of Judah. Their 
Chief resided at Bagdad, and hia title was 
'Lord Prince of the Captivity.' He was 
lineally descended, according to his peo
ple, from king David himself. Even 
Mohammedans acknowledged his claims 
to this noble birth, and called him 'onr 
Lord, the Son of David.' His authority 
extended over the countries of the east 
as far as Thibet aud Hindostan. He 
was treated, on all occasions, with the 
greatest honour and respect, and when 
he appeare<!_ in public, be wore robes 
of embroidered silk, and a white turban 
encircled by a diadem of gold.'' 

SOME VERY Cua10us REucs, connected 
with this Jewish remnant, have been 
discovered by Mr. Layard. They are 
tcrra cotta cups or bowls, found on the 
banks of the Euphrates, and in the ruins 
of ancient Babylonia, having on the inner 
surface long Chaldean inscriptions. These 
have been deciphered by Mr. Ellis, of 
the British Museum, who says that they 
are amulets or charm~ against evil spirits, 
diseases, and every kind of misfortune. 
In one of the bowls, the parties for whom 
the charm was intended are styled" peo
ple of the captivity.'' The bowls, Mr. 
Layard shows, must either have been 
brought to Babylon from other places 
which are named, or must have been 
prepared for some of the inhabitants of 
those places by Babylonish Jews. The 
relics are conjectured by Mr. Ellis to be 
of different dates, some as early as the 
second or third century. They are cer
tainly mementoes of the captivity, and 
tend to confirm the scripture history of 
that event, while they illustrate the fact 
of many Jews remaining in the land of 
exile, and also indicate the superstitious 
practices into which they fell. 

TaE RETURN.-The decree of Cyrus, 
recorded at the beginning of the book of 
Ezra, was the authority and signal for 
such of the Jews as longed for the home 
of their fathers, to adopt measures for 
their return. In consequence, about 
50,000, including 7337 servants or slaves, 
under the leadership of the prince Shesh
bazzar and the priest Zerubbabel, started 
from the banks of the Euphrates to seek 
once more the land of Canaan. This 

was in the year 536 n. c. They assem
bled from different parts, and formed one 
great caravan, with camels, horses, and 
other beasts of burden, amounting to 
above 8000. The most precious of the 
treasures they bore back to their own 
city, were the temple vessels which 
Cyrus had restored. Some time was 
spent in making preparations, and the 
long and wearisome journey over the 
desert occupied them four months. It 
was the movement ofa host, reminding 
one of the march Clf their fathers, who 
had passed under the shadow of Sinai 
centuries before. The present caravan 
passed over the northern portion of the 
great wilderness of Arabia; and as we 
follow them, we mark their slow march 
from day to day, _amidst scenery monoto
nous, but still sublime-the expanse of 
sand being, in this respect, like the ex
panse of waters. We see them -toiling 
and panting under the scorching heat of 
the midday sun; wa see them pitching 
their tents towards nightfall ; we see 
them resting under the clear blue easteru 
heavens, sparkling with stars which out
rival ours; and then, at daybreak, or 
before, starting again on their journey. 
Then they went in search of the old 
cities and towns to which their families 
belonged. A month after their return, 
they met among the ruins of the temple, 
reared an altar, and celebrated the feast 
of tabernacles. A month later, they laid 
the foundations of the new house for the 
worship of Jehovah, when there occurred 
the touching scene recorded in the third 
chapter of Ezra. The Persian governors 
aided the restored exiles; but the As
syrian colonists located in Samaria did 
all they could to hinder them. The 
latter, indeed, so far succeeded in their 
malicious purposes, as to cause the work 
of rebuilding the temple to be stopped 
for a while. Thus thwarted, the zeal of 
the Jews also flagged. They thouAht 
more of providing houses for themselves 
than a suitable place for the worship of 
God. Zechariah and Haggai reproved 
and exhorted them in reference to this 
matter; in consequence of which they 
resumed their hallowed enterprise, and 
under Zerubbabel, the work begun in 
earnest in 520 n. c. was finished 516 n.c. 
The feast of the dedication was instituted 
to celebrate the event, and that festival 
became a permanent memento of the 
captivity and the restoration. 

Library of Biblical Literature. 
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inttti11m11. 
FOREIGN. 

JAMAICA,-On Jan. 20, in a stream 
near Lottery, ahout three miles distant 
from Salters Hill, seven persons were 
baptized in the presence of about 250 per. 
sons, by Mr. Dendy, the pastor of the 
Salters Hill church. In a subsequent 
rart of the day a meeting was held in a 
class-house, near to the place where the 
ordinance bad been administered. On 
March 24, five females and three males 
were baptized in a stream near Virgin 
Valley. The devotional parts of the ser
vice were conducted by Mr. G. R. Hen
derson of Bethtephil, and the rite was ad
ministered by Mr. Dendy of Salters Hill, 
to which church the candidates were 
added, About 300 persons were present, 
who afterwards assembled for public ser
vice on a spot selected for the building 
of a small place as a class-bonse. Ad
dresses were given to the newly-baptized, 
to members of churches, and to the un
converted. 

DOMESTIC. 

ABF.RDEEN, .Tohn Street Cl,apel.-·oo 
Lord's-day evening, March 12, Mr. F. 
Perkins, late of Battle, after delivering 
a suitable discourse on the baptism of a 
belie,·er, immersed a young man who, for 
some years, had been a devoted and hon. 
ourable member of a Presbyterian church 
in this city. The train of thought pursued 
in the sermon was rather devotional than 
controversial, and was comprised in the 
following reflections. 1. The haptism of 
a believer is a scri ptmal act. The obedi
ence of enlightened faith and grateful 
love. 2. The baptism of a believer is an 
imitative act. Christ is the example he 
copies. It is voluntary and desired, as 
also was the baptism of Christ who came 
and desired it at the hand of John-re
sembling that of the Eunuch ; and con
nected with deep devotional exorcises. 
Luke iii. 21. 3. The baptism of a be
liever is an emblematic act, exhibiting 
the death and resurrection of Christ, and 
!he purifying effects of washing by faith 
m the fom1tain opened for sin and all 
uncleanness. 4. The baptism of a be
lie,·er is an expressive act. It is ex pres
sive of faith in the Lord ,Jesus Christ. 
Acts x,•iii. 8. Acts viii. 36-39. Heh. 
x. 22-23. Eph. iv. 6. It is expressive 

X 

of repentance. Acts ii. 37, 38. It is 
expressive of love. "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments." It is expressive of 
hope. It is expressive of determination 
to walk in the ways of the Lord. I Peter 
iii. 21. Heh. x. 23. Col. ii. 6. In 
Rhort, it is the badge of discipleship, and 
disciples only should wear it. This, 
together with the baptism of a brother in 
Christ on a former occasion-not reported 
-is the second administration of baptism 
here by Mr. Perkins. 

GLADESTRY, R.adnorshire.-lt is now 
six years since you received any intelli
gence from this quarter; not more cold 
has been our snow-capped mountains, nor 
more barren our wilds, than has been our 
spiritual condition. May He, "who 
weigheth the mountains in scales and the 
hills in a balance," cause the mountains 
to flow down at his presence. We already 
begin to hope our spiritual scenery will 
shortly wear a more genial aspect. Since 
the settlement of our present minister, 
Mr. Godson (who also ministers at Even
jobb), amongst us, many, from time to 
time, have listened to the word of life 
both in our chapel and in the open-air. 
Could our old castle walls even speak, 
they would bear testimony lo the im
portant truths proclaimed within their 
vicinity. And as Mr. G. is anticipating 
similar open.air meetings during the 
coming summer, a grant of your useful 
tracts for distribution would be well 
received among the people of these 
romantic wilds. On Lord's-day e,·eniug, 
April 30, after a sermon by i\Ir. G, be 
bad the pleasure ofleading a mountaineer, 
who is, we hope. a sincere follower of 
the Lamb, into the liquid stream, where 
he was bm·ied in baptism in the presence 
of a large concourse of well.behaved 
spel'tators. May his example be soon 
followed by others, whose attention ap
pea1·s to be 'drawn in the same direction. 

J. T. 
BURNLEY, LEnon Cl,apel.-Ou sabbath 

evening, Feb. 26, Mr. Batey preached 
from the words, "\Vhat mean ye by this 
service!" and then immersed four dis
ciples. Ou sabhath evening, April 30, 
another baptismal discourse was preacl.Jed 
from the words, "This is the way; walk 
ye in it," when four more passed through 
the water to the fold. 
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BIRMINGHAM, Mount Zion.-On sab
bath e,·eninp;, April 30, Mr. Vince, after 
preaching, dPlivered an able address at 
the water-side, on the duty of believers 
to obey the commands of Christ., after 
which he went down into the water and 
baptized seven disciples, one of whom 
had been a 8Cholar and is now a 'teacher. 
A bout two thousand persons were present 
on this occasion. The candidates were 
added to the church on the following 
sabbath. 

Cannon Street.-On sabbath morning, 
May 7, Mr. Hopkins (oue of the deacons) 
opened the senice, after which Mr. Swan 
preached, and then, from the water-side, 
addressed the numerous nudience on the 
importance of "keeping the ordinances 
as they were first delivered." Mr. S. 
then proceeded to immerse thirteen young 
disciples, nine males and four females. 
Most of these had been asking the way 
to Zion for some time. One of the young 
men is a teacher; and the greater part 
of them bad been taught in the sabbath 
schools. It was a pleasing sight to wit
ness such a goodly company of young 
persons thus publicly obeying the com
mands of Christ; and it is additionally 
pleasing to add, that we have still a goodly 
number of others on the way, whom we 
expect will be added in due time. 

Bond Street.-On the same morning 
Mr. Mc Farlane (from Scotland, supply
ing at the branch station at Harborne) 
preached, after which Mr. New, the pas
tor, delivered an impressive address at 
the water-side, on the duty of all believers 
to be baptized on a profession of their 
faith, and then proceeded to immerse five 
female disciples, including the pastor's 
daughter; three of the others being from 
Harborne. These were added to the 
church in the afternoon. W. H. 

Bow, ll1i.ddlesex.-Two believers were 
baptized upon a profession of their faith 
by Mr. Bonuer, March. 26. Believers 
baptism was sbewn to be the " one bap
tism," and infant sprinkling unseriptural. 
Several predo-baptist friends who were 
present said, they had always thought we 
baptists made too much of baptism, but 
they were now convinced that we were 
right. One of the candidates had been 
an Indepenaent for several years, but 
being convinced of the more excellent 
way, she did not delay to follow her 
Lord through the watery tomb. We !,ave 
several inquirers, and soon hope to report 
again. M. A. H. 

llfANORBEAu, Pemb1·0A:eshi1·e.- After a 
discourse from, "One Lord, one faith, 
one haptism," Mr. Evans immersed four 
fi>males on a profession of their faith in 
Jesus, Apt·il 23. By our frequent bnp
tisms a considerable stir has been excited 
in the neighbourhood; many who have 
been hitherto kept in darkness on· this 
subject are beginning· to examine the 
matter for themselves, and not a few 
have been beard to say, ." These dippers 
ha\"e the right of it, say what you may." 
Terrible threats and awful maledictions, . 
however, fall, from time to time, from 
the lips of the clergy: "Beware! beware! 
my beloved flock, ( said one) of being de
luded by these God dishonouring people. 
Go not near them." Auother, on hearing 
that some of bis flock bad actually gone 
Lo witness the " dipping," exclaimed, 
"Oh, wicked people ! thus to deseprate 
God's holy day." Aud on ascertaining, 
on the following morning, that even one 
whom he employed in his garden had 
been one of those " wicked people," be 
instantly di11missed her. What charity I 
What large heartedness! But for all 
this we are going on ; and while we know . 
the cause is the cause of truth, we shall 
go on in the face of all opposition. We 
have now several more inquirers, and 
expect, ere this appears in priut, to have 
trouble~ the waters again. J. T. 

Lo N no N, Church ,Street, B/a,;kfriars lload. 
-'-We had a delightful service on Thurs
day, May 4. Four females and one male 
were immersed on their profession of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. 
Branch, the pastor of the church, preached, 
and Mr. Whimper administered the· 
ordinance. These were admitted to church 
fellowship the following sabbath. Others 
are coming forward to avow their attach
ment to the Lord Jesus; and amongst 
them another young man, who is also a 
son of Abraham. 0 let us earnestly 
pray, that God would hasten the time 
when both Jew and Gentile shall worship 
the Redeemel'. E~·w. 

IsLE AeeoTrs, Somerset.-Mr. Chappel 
says: "I had the pleasure on Lord's-day, 
May 1, of baptizing in the river, a young 
man, one of our sabbath school teachers. 
He bad been (before be came among us) 
for nearly three years a Wesleyan; but 
hy reading some of your tracts he found 
there was a command he had not obeyed: 
he had believed, but bad not been bap
tized." 
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f1A:-i1'Eaounv.-On Thms,lay evening, 
May 11, after a convincing discourse by 
our p11slor, Mr. IGrtland, from, "What 
mean ye by this service?" the ordinance 
of believers baptism was administered to 
seven candidates, who thus testified their 
Jove to the Saviour, One young man 
had been a member of an fndependent 
church at Reading, but having given the 
subject an impartial investigation by 
searching the scriptures for himself, he 
became conviaced, and at once renounced 
the tradition in which he had been taught, 
to follow his Redeemer, by being buried 
with him in bapfom. Our chapel was 
filled with an exceedingly attentil'e audi
ence. We hope that fruit may appear. 
Many others are enquiring. May they 
soon be constrained by the lo~e of Christ 
to dedicate themselves to his service. 
These were all added. May they be 
faithful unto death! W. H. B. 

SHEFFIELD, Eyre Street.-On Lord's-day 
evening, April 16, after au add1·ess from 
Col. ii. 12, delivered to the mos( crnwded 
assembly we have ever seen on a similar 
occasion, our pastor baptized two males 
and f~ur females; the eldest being hus
band of one of our frien<!s who was bap
tized a few months since, being the third 
in the same family; and the youngest 
was the ouly son of one of our frieuds, 
making the sixth member of the church 
in that household. Two of the females 
have been brought up in our sabbath 
school; and the youngest of the four as
cribed her conversion to God from a dis
comse by our pastor, from the words : 
"But we rreach Christ crucified." We 
expect to have another baptism in June. 
To God be all the glory! G. W. 

CHowoE NT, near Mancliester.-Our pas. 
tor, Mr. Skemp, baptized three believers 
in April-two young persons out of the 

. sabbath school, and one teacher who had 
been for some time amongst the metho
dists. We expect the waters to be moved 
again ou thelastsabbath in May,as three 
of our sabbath scholars are waiting fol' 
baptism, and most likely a young man 
also, who was, for some time, in the young 
men's bible class. I know you like to 
heal' Lhat the Lord's work is going on, 
especi1tlly in the duk parts of om· laud, 
and this place has long been noted for 
its dal'kness and impiety. J. H. 

GREENWICH, LewiBha111 Road.-Oul' 
pastor, Mr. Russell, baptized four be
lievers in the Holy Savioul', on Wednes-
day evening, Mt\y 10. B. B. 

CARDIFF, Bethany.-After a disci!urse 
by Mr. Jones, Mr. Fuller immersed se,en 
candidates-two males and fire females
May 6. One young man had been the 
subject of a mother's prayers, who, for 
years, had prayed that he might he a 
truly converted character. She was not 
permitted to see Lhe fruit of her prayers 
whilst she remained on earth; but, doubt
less. this event is known to her, and has 
added a new note to her song of praise 
in heaven. Two of the candidates were 
man and wife; a third bad been a mem
ber with the Independents for some years, 
ana a fourth was from the sabbath school. 
They were all added to the church the 
same day. J. J. 

MIDDLETON CHENEY, Nwthamptonshire. 
-Three persons made a public profession 
of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ by being 
baptized in his name, April 30. These 
were added to the church on the first 
Lord's-day in May. May the Lord pre
serve them to the day of Jesus Christ! 
One of the above would have been bap
tised four years ago bad not her huaband 
prevented her; but she made it a matter 
of earnest prayer to God, who has again 
made himself known as the hearer and 
answerer of prayer. The word reached the 
husband's heart, and made him willing 
to walk in the path of obedience. Truly 
God has done all things well. W.J. 0. 

0AKHAM,-Four candidates were hap
tized by Mr. Jenkinson, May 7. One of 
them, a son of Mr. Johnson, pastor c:,f 
the baplist church at Belton, has joined 
that church. One of the others was 
fol'merly in our sabbath school. The 
other two were "christened'' in infancy 
by clergymen of the Established Church, 
but have subsequently learnt that regene
ration was not then effected ; an<l that 
infaut sprinkliug bas uo sanction in the 
word of God . 

EvENJOBB, Radnorihire.-After a ser
mon in the chapel by our minister, Mr. 
G,,dson, April 23, we repaired to a cer
tain water iu the village, wheu Mr. G. 
and a female candidale for baptism went 
down both into the water, where the 
latter was baptized in the name of the 
Sacred Three, in the presence of a large 
and respectable audience. W. T. 

Pt:N-YR-IIEOL, Brecknockshire - \Ve 
have had a few baptisms here. In Nov. 
Mr. Richards, our pastor, baptized two 
candidates; in Febmary, one; in March, 
Lhree; nn<l on May 7, four. We have 
more inquirers. P. S. 
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HAR ROW-ON·THE-HILL.-On sabbatl1 
morning, May 7, after a discourse on the 
baptism of the Ethiopian Eunuch, the 
ordinauce of believers baptism was ad
ministered here t) two females by our 
pastor, Mr. Smith. They had both given 
very pleasing evidence of their love to the 
Sav-iour, and desired thus publicly to 
avow their allegiance to him by following 
him thrnugh the baptismal stream. The 
baptist cause here is very small, but we 
feel encouraged by this accession to our 
number, and hope to see greater thiugs 
than these. J. L. 

CA~TLEACRE, Norfolk.-'-On Lord's-day, 
May 7, after a sermon by Mr. Stutterd 
on the mode and subjects of christian 
baptism, which was delivered to a crowded 
congregation, two sisters, both teachers 
in our sabbath school, and daughters of 
respectable predobaptists residing in this 
village, were baptized and received in to 
the church, and then sat with us to com
memorate the Saviour's dying love. May 
they be steadfast to the end, and receive 
the crown of life which fadeth not away. 

J.V. 
ToaQUAY.-Our minister, Mr. Carlo, 

baptized two believers on a profession of 
their faith in Christ on the last sabbath 
in April, after a sermon, to a very full 
audience, on "One baptism." T. P. 

LANTEAGUE, near Narberth.-On sab
bath e1•ening, April 9, after an appro
priate discourse by our pastor, Mr. B. 
Lewis, three believers put on Christ by 
baptism. D. L. 

NEWARK.-On sabbath evening, May 
21, two young friends were baptized by 
Mr. Cox. The congregation was large, 
and we hope good impressions were 
made. R. P. 

BLUNHAM, Beds.-May 14, after a Rrr
mon on the Redeemer•s baptism in the 
Jordan, Mr. Abbett baptized five be
lievers. One of the number received 
her first seri .. us impressions at our bap
tizing last May; another had been a 
member of an Independent church for 
several years, but felt the force of her 
obligation to obey Jesus in baptism at 
our baptizing service in Nov. last. The 
day was fine, the congregation large, 
and many friends felt it to be a season 
of refreshing. 

GLAsoow, Nelson Street.-Since I wrote 
you in March, eight believers have been 
immersed and added to the church, one 
of whom has nearlv reached fourscore 
years. Our season • for out-door labour 
has commenced, and our band of evan
gelists has uever been so great as at pre
sent, so that through their efforts, by the 
blessing of the Head of the church, we 
anticipate success to the praise of his 
holy name. J. R. 

WoonsrnE, Glouoestershire.-We had 
an interesting baptismal service, March 5, 
when seven believers put on Christ by 
baptism. Three were teachers, and one 
was the wife, and another the son, of our 
pastor-the latter being the sixth of his 
eight children that hav~ now professed 
their faith in their father's God aud 
Saviour. W. R. 

LouTH, Walkergate.-After a sermon 
on the baptism of Crispus and others
Acts xviii. 8-Mr. Kiddall baptized five 
believers, April 23; four of whom were 
teachers in the sabbath school. 

BACUP, lrwell I'errace.-On Lord's-day 
afternoon, April 30, Mr. Mitchell im
mersed two believers in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. D. L. H. 

13apti.5m )Fart11 unh inerhntt11. 
CATECHIBlNG AT CuuRcu.-A w1iter person baptized; that repentance is 

in the Historic Times gives the following necessary in that person. You have ex• 
description uf one of these examinations plained to me why children are baptized, 
which took place one sabbath after- though they cannot repent. Are, then, 
noon in one of the West End London children born again or regenerate by the 
churches:-" Prust. Yon have seen to- me1e act of baptism t Cliild: Yes, they 
day, children, baptism performed, and are regenerate.-Priest: Is this the faith 
you have told me that baptism is for the of the Church 1 Cl1ild: Yes, this is the 
remission of sins; that it is a sacrament, faith of the Church ?-Priest: Are there 
and that of the two parts of this sacra- any who deny this? Cliild: Yes.-Priest: 
ment the inner oue, or thing signified, is Are there any members of the Church of 
a ue.:V birth unto righteousness in the England who say that this is not the 
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faith of the Church 1 Child: Yes, there 
are.-Priest: Are these people in error 1 
Cliild: Yes.-Priest: Do such persons 
commit a sin in denying this! Cliild: 
Yes, they commit a sin.-Prieet: What 
kind of sin do you call it 1 Cliild : 
Heresy.-Priest: Quite right I What 
is the meaning of heresy 1 Cliild: A 
choosing.-Priest: Quite right! Now 
recollect that those who deny that it is 
the opinion of the Church that children 
are l'egenerate by the mere act of bap
tism, are guilty of the sin of heresy, 
which means a choosing for yourself some 
faith different from that of the Church." 
-And with such garbage as this the 
children in one of the most fashionable 
churches in Loudon are fed in the middle 
of the niueteenth century. Oh, Oxford, 
what hast thou done ! 

A SPONSOR WANTED. 

ON October the eleventh, in the year fl!ty-three, 
When walking In Klngaton-on.Han. 

Near to the High Church, a friend addressed me
(l believe that her heart was quite full) 

"Dear Sir, I am wanting a sponsor to find; 
The minister's waiting within; 

The cab that contain• the godfather's behind
Wm you stand, sir? 'Ibey want to begin!' 

I asked the good lady, "What have I to do 
If a sponsor you now should make me ?" 

The reply which she gave was, 11 I hardly can tell, 
Bot step Jnto the chllrcb and you'll see." 

I replled, "Could I do aoy good to the child 
I am sure I am willing to go ?'' 

I look'd, and sbe look'd-we parted-I smiled
Was I right In my leaving her so? 

To stand ~or a child as a sponsor, I think, 
Is all a deception and bad; 

And weU may irood people from soch a thing shrink
For a Baptist to do It were mad. 

A BAPTIST DRACON. 

iuhhuty irguul.a unh ®hnrutiun. 
SONDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS. 

AT the Annual Meeting of the Congre
gational Union held in London last 
month, Mr. Edward Baines of Leeds 
observed:-

" In 1783 there was not one Sunday
school or Sunday-scholar in England. 
lo 1818, the number of schools was 
returned as 5,463, and of scholars 477,000, 
beiag one scholar to every 24 of the 
population ; or, assumiug this to be 
below the actual state of the fact, one 
in every 20 of the population. But, 
what is the state at preseo t ! In 1851 
the num"bel' of Sunday.schools had risen 
to23,514,containingno less than2,407,000 
scholars, or one scholar to every 7-45 of 
the population. But, perhaps a still more 
delightful fact was, that the number of 
voluntary teachers was 318,135, being 
one teacher to every 56 of the whole 
population of Englancl and Wales, men, 
women, and children. He entreated the 
attention of the meeting to two points of 
immense significance; first, that our 
Sunday-schools contain at one time or 
another nearly the whole of the child!'en 
of the WOl'kiug classes; and, secondly. 
!Lat in the host of Sunday-school scholars 
we have the most powerful moral agency 
e:idsting in England. How to employ to 
the full that mighty instrumentality for 
the purpose of forming a virtuous aud 
1·eligio11s principle is one of the most 

i~p?rtant inquiries that can engage 
mm1sters and teachers, and churches and 
-congregations, throughout the whole of 
this kingdom. The Church of Ena]and 
has 10,427 schools, with 935 000 sch~lars, 
being 39 per cent. of the whole number 
of Sm1?ay- scholars. The Wesleyan 
Methodists have 4,126 schools, with 
429,000 scholars; the Independents, 
2,590 schools, with 343,478 scholars; 
and the Baptist~, 1,767 schools, with 
186,510 scholars. I need scarcely say 
that the Sunday-schools of England ar; 
altogether the creation of the religious 
principle in unendowed and voluntary 
action. I will only make one additional 
remark founded upon these facts,-it is, 
that of all the classes of Day-schools exis
ing in this country, I believe I may say 
there is not one single class in which 
religious instruction is not a distinctly 
recognized feature of educaliou. I say 
that, in order to show the utter aud 
absurd hollow hopelessness of ever 
thinking of bringing the people of this 
country to a plan of secular education." 

RETIREMENT OF ANOTHER VETERAN. 

AFTER a career of honourable and useful 
services iu the cause of scriptural and 
general education, the retirement of 
Mr. Henry Allhans from his post as 
"School Inspector" to the British am! 
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Foreign School Society, in the 70th year amounted to 8,663, each visit occupying 
of his age, has become a matter of neces- about two hours and a half in the morning 
sity. Mr. Althaus was the first indi- and the same in the afternoon, when th~ 
,·idual in Great Britain that sust,iined children underwent a searching exnmi
the character- and the British· and nation by him. The different children 
Foreign School Society, the first institu- present 011 these occasions in the sernrnl 
tion that adopted the idea-of an official schools have amounted to the almost 
"Inspector" of day-schools, several years incredible total of 1,092,0lfi,-half the 
before the Lords of the Privy Council population of London! In consideration 
erer thought of embarking in the ednca- of these extensive services, a. number of 
tiou of the people. The connexion of the leading promoters of day-schools 
Mr. Althaus with the Borough-road have determined to testify their sense of 
society extends to a period of twenty- appreciation by a public Te~timonial, on 
three years, during which he has enjoyed a. handsomP. scale, in which they have 
the full confidence of its committee. But invited the co-operatiou of all the friends 
with the cause of Sunday-school education, of unsectarian education. The idea of an 
his name has been associated for nearly "Educational Testimonial" has already 
half a century. The number of day- been responded lo in a very cordial and 
schools in and a.round the metropolis lo generous spirit; and all communications 
which his visits of inspection extended, on the subject may be addressed to 
is upwards of two hundred; and it Joseph Maitland, Esq., 25, Token-house
nppears from official documents that his yard, London, who has consented to act as 
visits during the whole period have honorary secretary, 

lldigiuu.5 ~rurht 

WEEKLY TRACT Soc1ETY.-The Sixth 
Annual Meeting of the members and 
friends of the above Societv was held this 
year at the Freernasous' Tavern, J·arnes 
Kershaw, Esq., M.P., President, in the 
chair, who strongly recommended the 
claims of the Institution, whose adapta
tion to the end designed only needed to 
be known to secure the extended sup• 
port solicited by its friends, and de
manded by the condition of the working 
population. Readers of the Weekly 
Tracts were always found among work
ing men, whenernr and wheresoever the 
committee have been able to send their 
messages of truth. The Report shewed 
that the Society had, during the year 
Just closed, put into gratuitous circula
tion about 520,000 tracts, and sold at 
cost price 160,000, making a clear total 
issued of 680,000 tracts. B. Swallow, 
Esq., Rev. J. E. Ashby, B.A., F.R.A.S, 
Dr. Archer, Rev. W, Leask, Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon, Mr. Chureber, and Dr. Oxley, 
addressed the meeting. 

APPLICATIONS. 

SHROPSHJB.E.-About three years ago 
a baptist brother from Montgomeryshire 
came to reside in one of the villages of 
this county, distinguished for its ignorance 

of the gospel and its hatred of dissent; 
for if anything of that kind appeared it 
was carefully removed, like weeds from a 
well-kept garden. Our bt·other looked 
around him with the feelings of a chris
tiau, and immediately conferred not with 
flesh aud blood, but began to work at 
doing what he coulrl to dispel the gloom. 
Like many before him he was unable to 
obtain a place in the village lo preach in ; 
he therefore opened his own honse,sitnatetl 
about a mile distant. Here a little band 
as~embled every Lord's-day, to whom he 
proclaimed the glad tidings of salvation; 
and the result was, that in a short time 
two persons professed faith in Christ, 
~nd were baptized into his name. These, 
with his wife and another brother, who 
lived six miles off, united to break bread; 
and a few happy seasons they spent 
together in his little cottage, situated in 
a valley enclosed on a.II sides, but one 
narrow outlet, by high hills. By and 
bye our brother was suddenly removed 
to another place at a great distance, But 
the people, having had a taste of good 
thi11gs, desired more. On the day that 
his intention of removing was made 
known, a man living nearer the village 
so.id his house should be open if any one 
would preach in it. The writer was pre-
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sent and being urgently requested, pro
mis~d that something ehould be done if 
possible. After some correspondence 
and arrangement, lour brethren from 
Shrewsbury started there (thirteen miles) 
on Lord's-clay, June 12, 1853. We first 
held a meeting al a place on the top of a 
high hill three miles from the village, 
where we had a good congregation: and 
very attentive they were while one of our 
number made known the word of life. 
It was evident that a good impression 
was produced. We were all kindly en
tertained, and then went to the village, 
where we also had a good meeting, and 
shewed the people the" way of salvation." 
At both places we were strongly invited 
to come a.gain. One old man told us be 
had been parish clerk twenty-two years. 
We asked him about the state of the 
parish. " Oh," he i.aid, "its the worst 
place in the county; but you know its as 
we'>'e been brought up." We gave away 
many tracts. We mean to go again; 
hut as we a.re poor, if you will make us a 
grant, they 8hall be faithfully used, and 
we shall be much indebted to you. 

BAMPSHIRE.-About 1840, a small 
baptist chapel was erected at this village 
by a few friends. The place was sur
rounded by a widely scattered popula
tion, de3titute of religious instruction. 
Gradually prejudice against us gave way, 
and now the people generally appreciate 
their advantages. Our attendance is 
ve1·y encouraging, and the church num
bers twenty-five members, among whom 
the g1·eatest sympathy, love and union, 
prevail. Many of the friends living at 
a considerable distance from the chapel 
b1ing their provisions with them, and 
after the service retire to the vestry and 
take tea. together, which tends greatly to 
increase christian love towa1·ds one 
another. Lasl sabbath fortnight our 
paslor bad the pleasure of administering 

the ordinance of believers baptism to one 
of the congregation, who lor some time 
had given proof of rP.pentance towards 
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ; 
and we hope there are otr.ers in the 
congregation who will soon follow. May 
the Head of the church pour out his 
Spirit upon us, that the wilderness and 
the solitary place (for so it is literally, 
being on the borders of tbe New Forest) 
may be glad for them; and the desert 
rejoic~ ~nd ~lossom as the rnse. During 
our mm1ster s pastorate, the chapel, which 
wa~ in an unfinished state when he came, 
has been very much improved, so that 
now it gains the admiration of all who 
visit it. Last year, through much exer
tion, we were enabled to enclose the 
burial ground with a wall, which adds 
very much to the improvement of the 
place. My chief desire in mentioning 
these things is to secure from you a 
grant of tracts ; as a great deal of igno
rance and prejudice yet prevails in this 
neighbourhood respecting believers bap
tism._ Our pastor would feel mnch 
obliged for a g1·ant on our distinctive 
principles. 

YoRKSHIRE.-1 have been, as you are 
aware, engaged now for some time past 
in visiting all the Sunday schools into 
which I can gain access; and just now 
my visits are to the villages around 
Sheffield, where I find much ignorance 
prevail upon the subject of the sabbatb, 
as well as disreg'lrd to religion in general. 
I should be very glad if you could ruake 
me a. grant of tracts, which I wish to be 
chiefly upon the Sabbath-its oblig,1tions 
and observance, as I have plenty of op
portunity for distribution. 

LANCASHll!.E.-As I intend, and have 
announced my intention, tt, preach in the 
open-air this summer, as God will permit, 
I shall be obliged for a few tracts, such 
as you think best for such a. purpose, 

~nttlligrnrr. 
BAPTIST. 

FOBEIGN. 
TeE BAPTISTS 011 GEBJ\fANY.-Mr. Leh

mnnn of Berlin, wheu vindicating bis 
brethren on the continent of Europe, snys: 
"This mo.y be the plo.ce to say something 
ou tbe Listory, the extent, 1111d the co11sti1u
tion of the baptist churches of Germany. 

As the author is already engaged in the 
publication of an extended work on tbis 
subject, he will content himself here with 
giving a brief sketch of the most important 
mntters. These churches, then, origiunted 
from the exertions of the Rev. J. G. Oucken, 
who, in tl,e year 1834 (being at that time 
an agent of the Edinburgh Bible Society), 
was baptizerl at Hamburg, by Professor 
Sears of the United States. The little corn-
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munity which gllthered about Oncken formed 
the kernel of all the rest. In the year 1837, 
the baptism of the author occasioned the 
founding of the church in Berlin; thereupon 
followed those at Stnllgnrt, Memel, &c. At 
present there belong to the body, according 
to the statistics of 1852, forty-two churches, 
with 35G stations ( or affiliated congregations) 
where divine service is reguhtrly held. The 
number of members ( that is, communicants) 
was 4,215; the number in the congregations 
may be set oown at 20,000. These churches 
are united in four associations, viz., Prussia., 
North-west Germany, Middle and South 
Germany with Switzerland, Denmark and 
Sweden. Each of these assor.iations holds 
annual conferences by delegates, and all 
the four together form the 'Alliance ot the 
united churches of baptized Christians in 
Germany,' which meets every three years 
(hitherto in Hamburg) by deputies, and 
discusses and arranges its affairs. Por con
sto.nt mauagement and the carrying out of 
the resolutions committees are chosen, both 
from the Associations and from the Alliance, 
wh icb bear the name of' managing brethren.' 
The o.ffairs of the alliauce, missions, statis
tics, an.: dealings with the authorities, are 
tbe departments to which they attend. By 
these churches there have been distributed, 
from their priucipl\l depot in Hamburg, 
during the years of their existence (from 
1834, when the 6rstchurch was established), 
300,000 Bibles nnd New Testaments, and 
6,000,000 of tracts on matters generally 
recognised by cbristians, and that this num
ber wuuld have ,been still larger if tbe 
greatest hindrances bad not constantly been 
offered on all bands to this activity. Speak
ing generally, I may venture to affirm, that 
in cbristi11n feeling and devout behaviour, 
the baptists do not come behind converted 
belie.,ers of other christian socielies. They 
are, therefore, entitled to the some esteem 
and Jove from the children of God as the 
others, and it is highly sinful tu abandon 
them to contempt and oppression. ' Take 
heed,' said the Saviour, 'that ye despise not 
one of these little ones.' Shall there be no 
fear uf committing this sin against tl,e com
mand of the Lord toward• the baptists also? 
Do the 300,000 copies of the holy scriptures, 
and the 6,000,000 uf tracts on doctrines held 
by cbristians in common, distributed by the 
baptists in Germany, weigh nothing in the 
balances of the sanctuary? Are 4000 con
verts to Christ, who exert their cbristian 
influence immediately on 20,000 of their 
connexions, and in wider circles on the 
millions of Germany, their friends or their 
foes - do they work for life, or for death? 
Is it, then, a calamity, if the number of the 
baptists increases? ls it better that men 
should perish than that they should become 
baptists ? Can the evangelical church 

guarantee that it will bring to heaven those 
amon·g whom it hinders the exertions of the 
baptists? And if not, does not their blood 
possibly cleave to it, and does it wish to 
answer for that? But who troubles himself 
to ask after the fate of the despised and 
hated sectaries, who, for the most part, 
move in the lowest walks of socio.I life? 
Tl:e persecuted and imprisoned baptists are 
not so fortunate o.s to create a sensation, 
like the Madio.is aud the Cnnningbo.mes, or 
to pnt princes and statesmen into commotion. 
They receive in their prisons their bread 
and water, looking up in silence and ob. 
scurity to Him who looks from heaven upon 
earth to hear the sighing of the prisoners, 
although no tear of sympathy be accorded 
them by the high and noble of the earth. 
Oh ! when the history of the baptists in 
Germany, iluring the nearly twenty years of 
their existence, shall be unfolded, when the 
sighs and the tears, the tbreatenings, the 
forcible entries of their dwellings, the puffing 
and blustering of gendarmes and police
offlcers, of bailiffs, sheriffs, magistrates, snd 
judges, the thousandfold distresses which 
they inflicted, who, with oaths and curses, 
brake up meetings where the most ardent 
love to God was poured out; when the wit
nesses of Jesus and bearers of his holy word, 
transported as vagabonds ; wben the poorest, 
deprived of the veriest necessaries; when 
the bonnd and imprisoned men, women, 
and children-when all these are at length 
presented in a vivid and intelligible picture 
to the christian public, then will tender and 
feeling hearts assuredly be touched by it, 
and mankind will here too admire what the 
love of Christ can do, and to what joyful 
sacrifices it can constrain. Our ege does 
not in any respect equal tbnt of onr fathers, 
not even in regard to what is suffered for 
the name of Jesus·; but if the people of God 
in all times are called upon to make up in 
their flesh what is yet wanting of the ofllio
tious of Christ, then certainly it is the Ger
man baptists to whose ]c,t this has specially 
fallen in our time." 

UNITED STATES BAPTIST COLLEGES. -
Within the last six years 1,500,000 dollars 
have been snbscribe<l towards the endowment 
of baptist colleges and semir,aries in this 
country. The whole number of instructors 
connected with them is 15'1; students over 
2,500. They have graduated over 4000 
students in all; and their libraries contain 
more than 120,000 volumes. 

D~ATH rN THE PuLPIT.-Rev. W. S. Lloyd, 
the pastor of two baptist churches a few 
miles west of Montgomery, died on Sunday, 
the 12th of March, while performing service. 
He had commenced hie discourse, and after 
speaking a few moments, exclaimed : "I 
feel, brethren, I nm going," and ineto.nto
neouely sank down aud expired. 
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DOMEBTIO. 

JioLYBEAD,-A resident at this important 
aucl rising sea-port has forwarded a commu
nication, from which we gather that the 
Welsh baptists have made strenuous efforts 
to reduce the debt on their chapel, which 
was opened in April, 1851. Several addi
tions have also been made to the church by 
baptisms. But the most important part of 
bis communication has reference to the 
desirableness of erecting an English baptist 
chapel at H6lyhead; and having visited the 
place during the past summer, we can vouch 
for the facts slated by our friend, who is a 
respectable inhabitant. Holyhead is now, 
by the erection of the tubular brid@'e over 
the Menai Straits, the nearest- and ever 
will be the nearest- overland route to Ireland, 
and nearly directly opposite the port of 
Dublin. Great numbers of English are now 
in the place - engineers, artizans, and 
labourers - forming the great western har
bour of refuge ; the works of which were 
inspected by the Queen and the Prince when 
they were on their way to the Irish exhibi
tion last year. Nearly all the people under
stand English as well as their own curious, 
and, to us, unattainable language. We 
speak from personal knowledge; for we have 
spoken to Welsh congregations, and the 
people told us that we were understood. 
We can only add our hope that this case, 
like that at Ryde, will meet with attention 
from the baptists of England. Our friend 
says : - " The brethren here regret very 
much that there is not an English baptist 
chapel in this fast-improving town, where 
there are so many hundreds connected with 
the new harbour, packets, railway station, 
&c., (I should say at least 1,500) with only 
one small English Wesleyan chapel, capable 
of holding about 250. I think the oase 
ought to be taken into the serious considera
tion of our English ministers and English 
churches. Could we succeed to reduce our 
debt to about £300, we would willingly 
build another chapel, and partly, if not 
wholly, support an English minister: but 
with our present debt, and all our members 
being nearly of the working class, I am 
sorry we could not undertake the work alone. 
If you know of any plan by which this de
sirable objeot could be accomplished, we 
should be very glad to hear from you." 

J. S. KNOWLKB, EsQ.-On Friday, May 12, 
the students of Stepney College presented 
a copy of Bagster's large Comprehensive 
Bible, richly bound, with silver plate and 
inscription, to James Sheridan Knowles, 
Esq., at the conclusion of his lectures on 
elocution. An appropriate speech, de
livered by Mr. Crassweller, the senior stu
dent, was feelingly responded to by Mr. 
Knowles. 

y 

. HOLLAND FEN, near Bo.,ton.-A new bap
tiatchapel was erected in this neighbourhood 
a year ago, which will seat 130 persons. 
The land was given by a resident. It is a 
very neat and comfortable little place; e.nd 
the congregations are good. Several are 
joined in cbristian fellowship, and others 
are waiting to be received. They form a 
branch of the baptist church which meets in 
Salem chapel, Boston. Such is the sub
stance of a statement sent lo ns by one of 
the supplies ; and we mention these few 
facts, not because of their importance, but 
to encourage those well-meaning friends 
who are anxions to do good in neighbour
hoods which are destitute of any regular 
preaching of the gospel. Great places c~n 
usually command great means; but little 
places have difficulties to contend with of a 
peculiar character, which call for, and de
serve, the sympathy of the chrislian public. 

LONDON, Borough Road Chapel_- We re
gret to hear that the esteemed pastor of the 
General Baptist church meeting in this 
place of worship, is again prevented by in
disposition from discharging his ministeria 1 
duties. The pulpit is at present snpplied 
by Mr_ Charles Merry, formerly a Wesleyan 
minister in the Channel Islands, who was 
baptized by Mr. T. Stevenson, at Archdeacon 
Lane Chapel, Leice11ler, in January last; on 
which occasion, before his baptism, Mr. M. 
gave a lucid and satisfactory statement of 
the convictions which bad been produced on 
bis mind, and which had led to the step he 
was about to take. 

W1seEAca, Ely Place.-Ou.r readers who 
are acquainted with the painful circum
stances in which the church at this place 
bas recently been placed, by the strange con
duct of the young man whom they had in
vited to ocoupy the pulpit, will be gratified 
to hear, that that individual has at length 
been induced to resign a position he ought 
never lo have occupied. We hope that the 
lesson " on caution in the choice of a miui
ster," which this sad case affords, will not 
be lost on the churches. 

BoLtoN_-On Monday evening, April 17, 
after a social lea. meeting, a religious ser
vice was held in recognition of Mr. J. J. 
Owen, late of Sabden, as our pastor. 
Brethren Skemp of Chowbent, and Mitchell 
of Bacup, with Messrs. Jones and Best 
( Independent ministers) took part in the 
proceedings. • J. K, 

MILLS HILL, near Bollon.-Mr. Joseph 
Knightley, of Horton College, Bra<lford, has 
accepted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the baptist church at this place. 

Dn. PBBBEY, of Derby, informs us that 
he has given notice to the church in Agard 
Street of his intention to resign, and that 
he is open to an invitation. 
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MJSBlONARY. 

Tuo:r BAPTIST M1s910N,\RY Boo1ETT.
Eztracled /rum t/10 Nineteontt. Annual B.c
port.-Fiv• aDd tweDty yoors oD tbe Otb of 
April, 18.53, olap9ed, •iDco tho first protes
tant missionary orrivetl Jn Tnvoy. His firet 
laboun were directed lo the Tnvoyers, Ere 
long bis 1111ention was called to a "strange 
people," who clld not worahip idol@, and wbo 
poaseased traditiona of the true God. With 
AD imperfect knowledge of the Burmose 
laoguago, be endeavoured, by meaDs of RD 
Interpretor, to make known to the Karena, 
119 well a.a to tbe Ta.voyers, the way of 9al
vatioD, through tho death of the Lord Jeans 
CbrisL They listened with woDdor, and 
the truth foiled not to reach their hea.rts. 
Evidenoe of this any christian may find in 
many who still live, if he will become 
acquainted with their lives. Some of those 
who believed in those early days of the mis
sion, went among their countrymen in the 
Morgui, the Ya, and the Amherst Provinces, 
to Arruan aDd th~ empire of Burmab. In 
those plnoes they mndo kuown the wonder
ful thiDga they had hcnnl. It was not in 
vaiD, Siuce that time more than one hun
dred chnrohe! have been raised up, 1mcf 
more thnn ten thousand persons have been 
bnptized on a profession of fliltb in Christ. 
The present year is no eventful yell!' to this 
"strange people," the Karena, as the enlire 
Bible, in one octavo volume, h11s been 
primed, and made ready for their perusal, 
as well as for generations to come, in their 
own languago. The printiDg or the Kar~n 
bible makes a voh1me of 1040 pages, large 
8vo. and is probably the oheopest bible tbo.t 
bns ever beeD prlotecl in any oriental cho.rac
ter, as the printing o.ud binding, including 
the priDler's superi11tendenoe, only cost three 
ropees per oopy. The general features of 
the Knren department of the Sooiely's oper11-
tions, have boon much as in former years. 
All the churches of both Provinces wero 
visited during tho dry season. Those of 
the Mergui Province by Mr. and Mrs. 
BruytoD, those of this provinae by Mr. aDd 
Mrs, Tbomo.s. The scllool also for native as
sistants hllll been in oper11tion in the oily; 
though owing to tbo ConveDtion of Burman 
and Karen missionaries in Maulroain, the 
School was less numeroDsly attended, o.nd 
taught for a shorter time tb,w usual. The 
past year has boon marked with change, 
The Rev. Mr. Mason ho.a finally been com
pelled, by continued o.nd alarming illness, 
lo leave for England and America. ·Mr. 
Mason was the oldest aurviving member of 
the Tavoy Mission. Ho a.rrived here just 
In time lo see Mr. Boardman laid lo his last 
rest, and lo enter upon the labonre of that 
servant of Obrist 11moug ihe Knreas. Wo 

report with deep sorrow the death of Sb.ray 
Pwai, the aasistaal stationed at Lauloo. He 
was ooe of the most devoted men supported 
by the tnnde of this Society. He was 
selected by lhe Mlssiona.ry last dry season 
to assist him in -.isiling the churches and 
In preaehiDg the Gospel amoDg the heathen. 
While thus engaged, be fell a victim to the 
cholera. 

JAMAICA,- We depart from our nsnal 
cue tom of notreporling missionary meetings 
ot home, for which we coold not find •pace, 
in fnvoor of a brief report which we have 
received from one of the baptiat missionaries 
in this lslaDd, For since the baptise 
churchee there became self-supporting, we 
have not beard so much of them as formerly. 
We thought, thuefore, that our readers 
would be pleased to b1Lvc some information 
uf their movements. If these remarks 
should meet the eye of any missionary In 
J amaioa, we wish to assure him ofom deep In
terest in their welfue; and shall al way• be 
glad to receive lntelligeDee fl-om any of them. 
" On Tuesday, Ma.rob 21, two missionary 
meetings were held at SalV-r's HIii, St. 
James. The first for the juvenile part of the 
congregation, whose attention was direct.ed, 
l. To the state of the yonng in heathen 
lands, 2. That nothing bot the go•pel will 
make them happy, S. The duty of the 
yonng connected with cbristian churches in 
reference to christlan missions. Tbe second 
meetlDg was more particularly designod for 
the adnH part of tbe coDgngation. Simillll' 
meetings wcro held on the following day at 
Maldin ; the speakers on these occasion• 
were Messrs. Cllll'ke, Millard, G. B. Hender
son, an,l Dendy. On Friday, the 14th of 
April, the eighteenth anninrsa.ry of the 
opening of Salter's Hill Chapel was cele
brated. Some of the children connected 
with the d11y school recited pieces of poetry 
they bad committed to memory; after which 
a public meeting was held, and resolutions 
passed expressive of gratitude for the many 
mercies received since tile opening of the 
pince of worshlp---the dnty devolving on 
ohristlana lo maintain the oanse of Christ
and the necessity of prayer for the outpour
ing of the influences of the Holy SpiriL 
Tbo resolutions were moved and seconded 
by four deacons nod two members of the 
church. The pastor slated that or the 780 
who wore members of the ohurob when the 
chapel wo.s opened only 160 remained; the 
greater part of the others ho.d appea.red 
before their Juuge to give their final 11ooounL 
And out of four ministers who wore then 
present, and took part in the opening ser
vices, one only remaiued alin; heDce the 
necessity of o.tteudiDg lo Lbe iuj1rnotion-
' Work while it is called to-day; the night 
comeLh, in whioh no m,m oan work."' 
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MonAVIAN M1ssIONAnrns.-ln the one 
hundred and twenty years which have 
elapsed since the commencement of the 
Brethren's Missions, 1,646 la.bonrers have 
entered into their service, 971 males, and 
675 females. Of these, 151 served for a 
period of from twenty to thirty years; sixty 
three, including twenty in the tropics, from 
thirty to forty years; eighteen, of whom 
four were in the tropics, from forty to fifty 
years ; two served fifty-two years, and one 
sixty-three years. The proportion oflabour
ers to the numbers of the congregations at 
home was never so large as now. And though 
twenty-four, chiefly in the prime of life, have 
been c&lled to their rest within two years 
and a half, eighteen of whom died of yellow 
fever in Snrinam and the Danish West 
Indies, no difficulty was found in supplying 
thei1 places. 

UNITED STATEs.-The addings up of the 
receipts of the Soe.ieties in the past year, for 
their financial reports at the &ppro&ching 
Anniversaries, shew an increase on former 
contribntions highly gratifying and en
conr&ging_ Compared with last year they 
shew thus.-

LBSt ye&r. 
doll&rs. 

American Tract Society .. 324,627 
American Bible Society .. 346,542 
American Bo&rd of Foreign 

Missions (8 mos.) ...... 186,682 
Amer. Home Mis. Society 171,73, 
Am. & Foreign Christ.. Un. 60,603 
Am. & For. Bible Society 44,811 
N. Y. Colonization Society 18,062 
Am. Seamen's Friend Soc. 24,260 
Female Gnardl&n Society 12,172 
Soc. for Amelior&tlng Con-

This year. 
dollars. 
414,159 
395,000 

189,266 
191,209 
75,000 
94,000 
27,148 
26,500 
22,000 

dition of Jews .. .. . . .. 13,269 14,000 

Dr. Duff of Calcutta, the distinguished 
missionary from India, is now on a visit to this 
country, and has already spoken in several 
of our large citiea with great accept&nce. 
In 1829, Dr. Duff went to Calcutta &s the 
missionary of the Est&blished Church. of 
Scotland. He then commenced that course 
of teaching which has been so signally 
snccessful. His first class or five boys has 
grown into a college of fourteen hundred 
students, in every stage of educ&tion. On 
the death of Dr. Ch&lmers, Dr. Duff was 
elected to fill the theological chair vacl\ted 
by the deceased. For some time past he 
h&s been travelling in Gre&t Britain and 
Irel&nd, stirring up Christians, of every 
name, to the missionary work. He has now 
come to the United St&tes to advocate the 
same great canse. 

The Pennaylvania Agency of the Ameri
can Tract Society has employed, for some 
part of the year, !09 colporteurs, who have 
visited more than one hundred and ten 
thousand families, and circulated about a 
hundred and sixty-two thousand volumes. 
The grants of the agency during the year 
were over 7000 dollars. 

Rev. 8. Peck, D.D., and Reu. J. N. Granger, 
who left this country in 1852, ns n deputn• 
tion from the American Dnptist !\lissionnry 
Union to the missions of that body in the 
east, have retnrned. 

RELIGIOUS. 

LEICESTER.-For some time the state of 
the working classes of this town has excited 
mnch concern, Consisting chiefly of poor 
framework-knitters, who consider themselves 
to be ill-treated by those who employ them, 
they refnse to attend places of worship fre
quented by their employers. Hence m&ny 
young people of both sexes are growing up 
under these b&nefnl circumstances, and on 
the sabbath-day may be seen in hundreds, 
in their working-day dresses, wandering 
&long the ro&ds aud tields. Attempts h&ve 
been m&de to benefit them by Town Mis
sionaries, with but small results. Meetings 
of ministers &nd their friends were held l&st 
year to consider wh&t could be done~ and 
after much consider&tion it was determined 
by a few liberal gentlemen, Independents 
and Baptists, to engage the !&rge and splen
did room of the New Temperance Hall, 
situate on one of the chief thoroughfares, 
for a sabbath afternoon service; and the 
Rev. T. M&ys, Independent minister of 
Wigston, was engaged as a lecturer. The 
services have now been conducted several 
weeks, and the place is generally fill eel; and 
though not with those precisely whose at
tendance was contem11lated and desired, yet 
many who were known not to &ttend any 
place of worship have been observed &mong 
the hearers.. Thirty-six suitable hymns 
were selected, and 7,500 copies printed in a 
neat book-form for gratuitons distribution 
among the attendants. No colleetions are 
made. Jn addition to this movement, open 
meetings for prayer have been held in 
various parts of the town, and tracta dis
tributed on the s&bbath-day in the' thorough
f&res and chief places of resort. One gentle
man has done much in this w&y, both per
sonally and by agents ; · and he has jnst 
opened his garden, adjoining one of the 
most pnblic promenades, tor open - air 
preaching. 

EUROPE.lN ToLERATION.-"People living 
in glass houses must not throw stones." 
This homely olcl proverb might be quoted 
for general edification in the present turmoil 
of European politics. Christendom is seized 
with a sudden horror at M l\hometan intoler
ance. The Russi,an emperor emb&rks in a 
holy crusade to defend the liberties of the 
Greek church. France ancl England com
bine to resist Russian arrogance, but demand 
from the Sultan that his christian subjects 
sh&ll have equal religious privileges with 
Mussulmen. We hope the Sultan is familiar 
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with the New Testament, and will remind 
the christian cabinets of the Saviour's rule : 
"First cast out the beam out of thine own 
eye, nnd then shall thou see clearly to cast 
out the mote out of thy brother's eye." 
England excludes dissenters from the Uni
versities, nnd Jews from parliament; and 
France suffers the Catholic priesthood to 
oppress and persecute protestant christians 
without rebuke. Russia persecutes both the 
Catholic and the orthodox Greek ( the ortho
dox Greek admils the supremacy of the 
Patriarch at Constantinople, while the heretic 
Russian accepts the supremacy of the Czar), 
and tolerates Protestants only while they 
make no converts. The christian Govern
ment of Sweden imprisons the pious bap
tist; and the cbristian Government of Tus
cany imprisons the noble-hearted Madiai for 
the frightful crime of reading the bible. 
Christian Europe can ill afford to expostulate 
with Mahometan Turkey; it is a rehearsal 
of the old farce of satan reproving sin. 
Turkish toleration is remote enough from 
religious liberty, but it is far in advance of 
most of the State churches in Europe. Lord 
Clarendon, in a recent speech in the House 
of Lords, contrasted Turkey with Spain, and 
the Moslem was the gainer by the conjunc
tion. " He said, "their lord ships would 
find in the papers ample evidence of the 
Sultan's desire to grant perfect religious 
liberty to all classes of his subjects; and it 
was a •~markable fact, that last year he gave 
a field of land for the erection of a Protes
tant chapel just at the time when their lord
ships bad papers laid on their table, stating 
that a christian nation, which, he supposed, 
would consider itself degraded by a com
parison with Turkey, h~d strictly prohibited 
the Protestant religion, and the burial of the 
protestant dead, except under the ignomini
ous condition of being smuggled to their 
graves." - Watchman and Reflector- United 
States. 

CHINESE• IN SAN FRANOisoo.-Rev. Mr. 
Speer writes to tbe Presbyterian board of 
Foreign Missions of the evening prayer 
meetings conducted in the Chinese language, 
and of the regular family worship in the 
morning. On these occasions, the prayers 
made by the Chinese church members are 
often spiritual and edifying, indicating a 
clear comprehension of the scripture system 
of redemption, and a carefnl 11.nd minute 
study of the word of God. Our habit is to 
read an appropriate chapter, and call on 
some of those present to lead in prayer, 
accompanying our exercises with singing 
also, in which two or three are quite pro
ficient, and for which they hnve some taste. 
It is doubtful whether the shrill artificial 
screeching of the Chinese ever can be adapted 
to christian hymns. Our music cousists 
wholly of the well-known tunes of our 

American churches. To hear sounds so 
foreign and strange coming from lips so 
long idolatrous, em bodying the worship of 
the living God, will often bring tears of 
thankfulness into the eyes of christians; 
and some have expressed great satisfaction 
from attending services of which they un
derstood only the spirit and object. 

TeE SoLnTERs' FRIEND Soc1ETY.-Tbis 
Society employs agents to visit barracks, 
converse with soldiers, and distribute re
ligious tracts, and copies of a quarterly 
magazine, entitled, " The Christian Senti
nel." Its special work just now is to send 
scripture readers to Turkey; two of whom 
are about to embark for Constantinople to 
read the word of God to our troops, and 
converse with them on religious subjects. 
Mr. J. F. Sparke, who has recently resigned 
his charge as minister of the baptist chapel, 
Waterloo Road, London, is now the travelling 
agent of the Society. 

RoMANISM AND THE BIBLE.-The refusal 
of the Roman Catholic population to receive 
the bible, says the last report of the New 
York City Bible Society, are uniform and 
persistent, in proportion to their ignorance 
or their bigotry: the authority of the Roman 
church is paramount over the conscience 
and faith of the Romanists; nor is it to the 
Protestant bible only that they object, bat to 
their own Donay version also. Rome wishes 
the people to have the bible in no version, 
but if they will have it, she consents to their 
having it only in connection with her own 
sophistical comments upon it. "I'll not 
have your bible," said an Irish woman to a 
missionary; "l dontbelieve it-I have better 
books-my priest gives them to rue-and if 
he should see me with a bible he would not 
pardon my sins till I burned it, or threw it 
away." Afterwards,however, this same woman 
bought a bible, and says she now begins to 
feel that it is the only rule of faith, and able 
to make wise unto salvation. Prayer meet
ings are now held in her house. 

ANOTHER PAPAL EMBARGo.-Since the 
annexation of Texas and New Mexico to 
the United States, ii seems tbnt protestant 
bibles, by some means or other, find their 
way over the line into Mexico, where they 
are becoming troublesome to the Archbishop, 
who, in order to prevent further rlaruage to 
the church, and to check future invasions 
of these much-dreaded bibles, has addressed 
a circular letter to all the clergy, in which 
be recommends them to observe the greutest 
vigilance in preventing the circnlation aml 
reading of protestant bibles, which are being 
introduced from the United States in 
Tamaulipas ac.ross the Texan frontier. 

PoPERY BREEDING CRIME.-P. Mason, 
city missionary in Boston, stated, as a fact 
that should startle us into redoubled activity 
in our missionary work, that a few days 
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since, on visiting the House of Correction 
in South Boston, out of forty boys confined 
there for crime, but two were from under 
Protestant influence; the remaining thirty
eight were Romanists. 

GENhRAL. 

THE NEW" CRYSTAL PALACE at Sydenham, 
was to be opened on the 24th of May-the 
Queen's birthday- but not being able to 
accomplish this, the Managers annour.ced 
that the opening must be later in tbe 
month. Tbe Queen and Prince were ex• 
pected to be present. Though not nearly 
firiished, we are told that many wonderful 
objects are ready for inspection. 

PRINCE ALBERT, it appears, has wisely 
declined the proposal for the erection of a 
monument of himself on tbe site of the late 
Crystal Palace; but recommends that the 
money, together with tbe surplus fund of 
the late exhibition, nearly £10,000, be ap
propriated to the promotion of the arts. 

THE ROYAL ALBKRT, 121 gun ship, has 
been launched safely. The Queen was 
present to "christen" the vessel. Thou
sands were present. She will rival, if not 
excel, the "Duke." Her length is 272 feet 
above, 193 below; breadth 61 feet, depth 66 
feet; 3726 tons. 

SYDNEY SMITH, calling with Tom Moore 
to see a portrait of the latter, said to tbe 
painter, in his gravest manner, "Couldn't 
you contrive to throw into his face somewhat 
of a stronger expression of hostility to church 
establishments?" 

THE INCREASED TAXATION for the ex-
penses of war is calculated thus:-

Income Tax £3,250,000 
Spirit duty 450,000 
Sugar duty 700,000 
Malt duty 2,450,000 

Total, 6,850,000 
MORE GOLD is said to have been found in 

Australia in new places. In an old hole a 
party of seven persons found one nugget of 
solid gold nine inches Jong and seven broad, 
in the form of a tortoise, and weighing 
fifty.two pounds one ounce. 

TuE Ji,:ws AT JERUSALEM are said to be 
suffering dreadfully, in cons•quence of their 
usual supplies from their brethren in Russia 
being cut off by the war. 

Ce1NA.-The latest news we have seen 
represents the insurgents as not only uo
ehecked, but as advancing on Pekin with 
certainty of final success. 

A SUBMERGED TELEGRAPH is about to be 
laid down in the Mediterranean Sea to 
Alexandria, and, it may he, to Constantinople. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Wednesday, :May 2!. 

AT Ho!.rn.-Parliament has voted the war 
taxe•. The richer classes nre to pay their 
share by a positive increase of the income 
tax, from which there is no escape - the 
working classes are to pay their share chiefly 
in tbe beer or spirits they consume, from 
which they can escape if they choose. We 
expect to hear a sbout of" Hurrah for Teeto
talism!" raised by the abstainers. But be 
that has it may; we !(Uess few will b~ found 
who will be so loyal as to get drunk on 
patriotic principles. How admirably did 
Cowper hit off this kind of t1Lxation-

u Ten thousand casks, 
For ever dribbling out their base contents, 
Touched by the Midas fluger of the state, 
Bleed gold for ministers to sport away. 
Drink, and be mad then; 'Us your country bids J 
Gloriously drunk obey the Important calll 
Her cause demands the assistance of your throats: 
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more.'' 
-Sir W. Clay's motion for the entire aboHtion 
of Church Rates was carried last evening in 
the House ol Commons, by a majority of 
more than two to one-129 for, 62 against. 
Lord John, as is his wont, opposed the 
motion, apprehending unto what such things 
would grow-the separation of church and 
state! And he is right.-Another veteran 
warrior. the Marquis of Anglesea, has gone 
tbe way of all the earth, at the very ad
vanced age of 84. 

ABROAD.-The Russians have not been 
able to make any further advances upon 
Turkey. Their armies are said t~ be suffer
ing and wasting from sickness. They have 
also sustained loss both iu the Black Sea 
and the Baltic. A fort at Odessa, having 
fired on an English boat with a flag of truce, 
the place was bombarded by the English and 
Fiench war-steamers, which did extensive 
damage to the forts and shipping. Sir 
Charles Napier is said to have taken a 
Russian Fort in Finland, with 1,500 prison
ns. There is a report that an Euglish war
steamer of sixteen guns, the Tiger, having 
run aground, has been taken and de,troyed. 
'l'he rising in Greece appears to be sup
pressed. The commanders of the allied 
armies have arrived at Constautinople, and 
they are prepnring to enter the scenes o( 
action. Austria has ordered an immense 
army to her northern frontier, which indicates 
antagonism to Russia. There are also iu
dicatione of Sweden joining the Western 
powers. The latest reports represent Russia 
as willing to treat for pPace, now she finds 
Europe arrayed against her. We should re
joice to hear of an honourable temiination 
of war; but the Northern Despot ought to be 
bound over in recognizances to keep the 
peace, by the surrender of the Crimea and 
the mouths of the Danube as guarantees, or 
all this vast expense will be wasted. 
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Jllurriagr11. 
April 15, at the General Baptist Chapel, 

Bnrnley, by Mr. Batey, Mr. J. Thistlethwaite, 
to Miss Mary Smith. 

April IO, nt the General Baptist Chapel, 
Eyre Street, Sheffiel,1, by Mr. Ashherry, Mr. 
G. H. Hiegold, to Miss Anne Strender. 

April 25, at Bloomsbury chapel, by Mr. 
William Brock, James Alexander Camp
bell, Esq., of Glasgow, eldest son of Sir 
James Cau,pbell, of Stracathro, Forfar
ehire, to Ann, second danghter of Samuel 
Morton Peto, Esq., M.P., of 12, Kensington 
Palace Gardens, and Sumerleyton Hall, 
Suffolk, 

April 25, at Dover Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Pike, Mr. W. Cotton, to 
Miss M. A. Clarke. 

April 27, nt the baptist ch•pel. Chipping 
SorlbUl'y, Gloucestershire, by Mr. F. H. 
Boleston,Mr. W. Williams, Primitive Metho
di•t minister of Hawkesbury Upton. to Miss 
Mary Reed, of Tormarton. And, May 17, 
Mr. Thomas Trotman, to 1\1 iss Mary Ann 
Parker, both of Chipping Sodbury. 

April 29, at Dacre Park chapel, Blackheath, 
by Mr. D. Jennin!(s, Mr. Samuel Barrow, to 
Miss Elizabeth Browning Pledge. This 
being the first marri•ge solemnized in this 
place, an elegant copy of the "Orient.J 
Bible" was presented to the newly married 
couple by Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker, two of 
that little band in whose zealous efforts the 
baptist cause at Blackbeath bad its origin, 
and by whom the neat and convenient chapel 
has been erected. 

April 19, aged 70, Mrs. Sarah Hudspeth. 
Bo.ptized fifty years ago at Hindley, she first 
joined the church at Cold Rowley, and then 
removed to Middleton. She was a woman 
of a superior mind, to whom the Lord gave 
great largeness of heart, as her works, which 
follow her, testify. She died in Mtb and 
peace, She was buried at H amsterley, 
Durham, April 2~, in the grave of her grand
father, Isaac Garner, a former minister of 
the church there. 

May I, aged 60, Mr. John Wallis of Len• 
ton, near Nottingham, formerly of Lough
borough, and brother of Mr. Joseph Wallis, 
Tutor of the General Baptist · College, 
Leicester. Our departed friend was univer
sally esteemed for the equanimity of bis 
temper ancl the kindness of his heart, He 

April 30,"at the baptist chapel,Gildersome, 
Yorkshire, by Mr. Sergeant,Mr. W. Bennett, 
to Miss R. Thrippleton. 

May· I, at Westgate baptist chapel, Brad
ford, Yorkshire, by Mr. Dowson, Mr. John 
Hartley, of Leeds, to Miss Harriet Smith, 
of Bradford. 

May 2, at Stoney Street baptist chopel, 
Nottingham, by Mr. Hunter, Mr. John 
Trivett, to Mrs. Mary Williams. 

M•y 2, at Broad Street baptist chapel, 
Nottin~ham, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. W. B. 
Saunders, to Miss Fanny Fish. 

May 3, at Brid]ington, by Mr. B. Evans, 
baptist minister, Scarborough, Mr. John 
Berber, of Nottingham, to Miss El~anor 
Beilby, of Bridlington. 

May 6, at Charles Strei>t baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. !shell, Mr. W. Ward, of 
Belgrave, to '1rs. Meres. 

May 9, at Dover Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. R. B. Earp, 
to Miss. E. Wood. 

May 9, at the baptist chapel, Rugby. by 
Mr. Angus, Mr. T. Flavell, to Miss A. Muir. 

May 11, at Heneage Street bap1ist chapel, 
Birrninitham, by Mr. John Angell James, 
Mr. C. Flint, to Miss Lonisa Truman. 

May 14. at Grimsby baptist chapel, by 
Mr. Colcroft, Mr. R. A. Snell, to Miss C. 
Lusby. And on the next day, Mr. T. Han
son, to Miss E. Smith. 

May 16, at Cannon Street bilptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. Swan, Mr. E. Cbeck
land, of Leicester, to Miss M. A. Johnson, 
of Birmingham. 

was one of those christian men whose loss 
will not only be felt in the family circle, or 
the church of which be was an active mem
ber, but by the connexion whose intnests 
for many years be bad honourably laboured 
to promote. 

May 2, at the baptist college, Pontypool, 
in the 20th year of his age, William, the 
second son of Mr. Thomas Tbom11,s, the 
president of the college. He was o. young 
mo.u of no ordinary abilities, of genuine 
piety, and of great promise, on account or 
which, added to his most generous disposi
tion, be was much eude1ued to his family, and 
respected and beloved by all who knew him. 

May l'J, aged 80, Mr. John Vernon, 
Tarporley. Baptized in 1817, be main
tained to the encl a consistent profession, 
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,md wo.s respected by all denominations of 
christians. 

born at Woolaston, Northamptonshire, in 
1766 ; baptized at Irthlingliorough, near 
Higham Ferrnrs, when but 11 boy ; w11s ad
mitted a student in Newport Pagoell College, 
March, 1786; left Newport, 1791, anil as
sisted Mr. S. Greatheed, Independent mini
ster, at Woburn; and came to Bromsgl'Ove 
in 1798. He was enl\bled to maiot11iu a 
christian profession from his boyhood, nnd 
died universally esteemed. 

May 17, Mrs. Elizabeth Dailey, for many 
years a very active and esteemed member of 
the General Baptist church, Archdeacon 
Lane, Leicester. 

May 21, at Bromsgrove, in the 89th year 
of his age, Mr. John Scroxton, formerly 
( for upwards of forty years) the pastor 
of the baptist church there. He wna 

WE close our present record of the departed in this form, that we m1<y not only 
attract the attention of our readers to the two distinguished christians whose decease 
we have now to mention, but e.s a tribute of respect to their memory. On the same 
day-and that day was a sabbath•day-April 30th, they entered into rest. Many a 
time had they met together in the earthly courts of the Lord; on the same day, no 
doubt, to their mutual surprise and joy, they met each other again in the courts of 
Mnunt Zion which is above. · 

RoBERT NEWTON-we give their names in the simple dignity of their distinction
died at Easingwold, in Yorkshire, after, we write from personal recollection, more 
than fifty years laborious service in the cause of Christ. No man, we venture to 
affirm, during the first half of this century, travelled more miles, and preached more 
sermons, and spoke at more meetings, than Robert l:\~wton. And he always preached 
the gospel-plainly, pointedly, efficiently. His last words were characteristic
" Farewell sin and death! Praise God I Praise God!" The tidings of his death 
reached London during the Annual Meeting of the Wesleyan Missionary Society in 
Exeter Hall, and, as might be expected, when announced, deeply affected the large 
assembly. All honour to his memory! . 

JAMES MoNTGoY&BY died at his own house in Sheffield, at lhe advanced age of 
82. So universally esteemed was this most amiable of men, 1hat lhe people of 
Sheffield determined to give him a public funeral. The shops were clos•d, and the 
inhabitants in thousands followed bis remains to the romantic cemetry outeide the 
town, the pall of the coffin being borne by Clergymen and Dissenting and Wesleyan 
ministers. 

" Shell)eld might weep for Its Poet," 

was enee said as a sneer; but Sheffield never did until the day when she buried his 
loved form to be seen no more on earth! This is not the place to speak of him as 
a poet; but who, acquainted with his life and writings, will fail to notice how 
Lis early prayer was fulfilled when, pleading for the poor African, he wrote:-

" Lamented Cowper I In thy path I tread ; 
O that on me were thy meek spirit shed I 
The woes that wrlag my bosom once were thine; 
Be all thy virtues, all tby genius mine! 
Peace to thy soul I 'fby God thy porllon he; 
And In his presence may I rest with thee I" 

Many of the hymns which Jamee Montgomery ~as left us will continue to be s?ng 
with joy in earthly worship to the end of lime. At the grave, the followmg, 
written by himself, were sung:-

" Go to the grave; tbougb, like a fallen tree, 
At once wllb verdure, dowers, &Jui fruttai:;e crowned; 

Tby form may perish, and thine honours be 
Lost ln tbe mould'rlng bosom of the ground. 

Go to the grave; which, faithful to Its trust, 
The germ of Immortality shall keep ; 

While safe, as watched by cherubim, thy dust 
Shall, till theJudgmeot day, In Jeous aleep. 

Go to the grave; for tbere thy Saviour lay 
In death's embrace, ere he arose on high: 

And all the ransomed, by tbd narrow way, 
Pus to eternal life beyond the sky. 

Go to tbe grave: no, take tby seat above; 
Be thy pure 1plrlt present with the Lord: 

Wbere tbou, for faith and hope, haat perfect love, 
Aud opeu vltlon for tile written word I" 
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IN conformity with our usual custom, 
we gave, last mouth, a brief sketch of 
the proceedings at the Annual Meet
ings of the various Baptist Societies;, 
not merely because they were first held 
in order of time, but as having a natural 
claim on our preference. This we 
frankly admit; aud yet we always feel 
-and we piesume that our readers do 
-a deep interest in the proceedings 
of every evangelical body, and more 
especial] y in those of the great Socie
ties, in support of which all who love 
the Saviour are united. 

And we sit down to this ta5k from a 
desire to shew, both to the friends and 
foes of christianitv, that the followers 
of Jesus in this iand have not bated 
one jot of heart and hope in his sacred 
cause. 

For, on these occasions, we are per
mitted to hear the opinions of some of 
the most distinguished men in our 
land-men who are observant of the 
signs of the times - and who, from 
their standing, talents, and piety, are 
entitled to respectful attention, 

And, may we not add, that the facts 
detailed in the various carefully-pre
pared reports, as well as the incidents 
related, are of themselves exceedingly 
interesting, and worthy of pe11nanent 
record in our periodical publications; 
that our children may, in days to come, 
refer to them with delight-mark the 
gradual progress of the holy cause
and be incited to renewed and perse
vering labour in the service of their 
Lord and Saviour. 

But as it would be impossible for 
us to crowd within our limited space 

z 

even a brief notice of what was re
ported or said at all the denominational 
meetings, we must paas them over with 
the general relilark, that the various 
Societies appear to be in an encourag
ini;: position, both with regard to funds 
and prospects of usefulness. Else
where - in our " Religious Intelli
gence" department - we may give 
brief statements of most of them. 
There are, however, three great Socie
ties which are worthy of special regard 
-and these are the Bible, Tract, and 
Sabbath School Societies. And as, 
_during the past year, the Bible Society 
celebrated its first Jubilee amidst most 
peculiar circumstances of approbation 
and encouragement, we give it the 
preference. The Annual Meeting on 
the first Wednesday in May, in Exeter 
Hall, was again crowded by a most 
respectable and influential audience. 
The leading speech was that by Mr. 
James, which we give nearly iu full, 
as it embodies the main subjects that 
occupied the attention of that vast 
assembly. 

BRITISH AND FORE1GN BIBLE 

SOCIETY. 

THE REPORT stated that the re
ceipts of the year ending March 31, 
1854, have far snrpassed those of any 
former one, irrespective of the sums 
raised for special objects, The total 
receipts from the ordinary sources of 
income have amounted to £ 1~5,665 
18s. lOd., being £16,505 8s. 2d. more 
than in the preceding year, and £8,22s 
9s. 7d. more than in any previou 
year. The receipts applicable to the 
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general purposes of the Society have 
amounted to £59,656 8s, Sd., includ
ing £35,876 5s. 8d. from auxilicuy 
Societies. The amount received for 
Bibles 0.11d Testlllllellts is £66,009 
10s. 2d., being nu increase of£ 11,436 
1 ls. on this item alone. To the above 
items must be added the sum of 
£66,507 7s. 9d., subscribed to the 
Jubilee Fund, also £30,485 19s. 3d. 
to the Chinese New Testament Fund, 
making a wand total of £222,659 
5s. IOd. The issues of the So~iety 
for the year are as follow :-From the 
depot at home, 1,015,963; from de
pots abroad, 3.51,565: total, 1,367,528 
copies,-being 1111 increase of 198,734 
over those of last year, The total 
issues of the Society now amount to 
27,938,631 copies. The expenditure 
of the year has amounted to£ 119,257 
15s. ld., being an incrcai.e on the total 
nett payments of £23,750 12s. 7d. 
The Society is nndor engagements to 
the extent of £87,279 13s. l ld. 

SuccBss .AND DuTY.-The Earl 
of Shaftesbury, Chairman.-W eh ave, 
during the past year, attained, by 
God's especial blessing, the most un
exampled success; we have collected 
the greatest· amount of money ever 
gathered in one year by auy religious 
society for any religious purpose. 
Now, I must obsene, that the state of 
things in the eastern part of the world, 
and the opening of the Chinese empire 
to missionary efforts, and to the efforts 
of your Society-the present attitude 
of all the nations of tbll earth - the 
great excitement of men's winds-the 
universal expectation that something 
is at band-all indicate that great, and 
perhaps disastrous, events are not far 
distant; and I do believe that no one 
thing will be wore conducive to make 
people receive theee things in tran
quillity, to understand the purpose 
and wisdom of God, aad accept them 
with submission, than the free and 
universal circulation of the Holy Scrip
tures. "Ve have, I understand, col
lected this year ( and it is a most re
markable fact), in free contributions, 
apart from the amount realised by 
sales, no less a sum than £ I .'.i0,000, 

lo be expm1ded, simpl)' und solel_y, in 
circulating the word ot God into every 
region and corner of the earth. Now 
these thiugs must be most consolntury 
to the mind of overv muu who cares 
for his country. ·This must be a 
strong indication that, in God's mercy, 
we are yet reserved for some great 
senice in bis future purposes of good 
to mankind. I cannot but bclie1•e 
that we are so reserved ; and, in the 
coming struggles and difficnltios, not
withstanding all our shortcomings, 
notwithstanding all the threatenings 
that hang over us, I must say that I 
thiuk it is matter of joy and thanks
giving, that in lbe midst of the tllrllloil 
of war, in the midst of all tbo excite
ment of the nations, in the midst of 
all those things tho.t would otherwiso 
distract the attention, the mind of this 
country is still bent upon that one 
great purpose, the diffusion of God's 
word ; and that, notwithstanding in~ 
creased taxation, it comes down with 
iucreased liberality to meet the great 
oud glorious demand. I hold, there
fore, that awid all our difficulties imd 
dangers, wo have this bright do.wn, 
this point of consolation. I do hope 
that w~ shall all rise to a sense of this 
great respou~-ibilit)', collectively aud 
individually; and I trust that, feeling 
we ba1•e been selected in God's signul 
and most undeserved mercy for tiiis 
great work, wo shall not by auy re
missness 01· indifference of our own, be 
wanting to tl1is great, glorious, aud 
mi~hty vocation. 

THE BIDLE Fon THE N A1'IONs .

Rev. Jolin Angell James remarked, 
on seconding a motion moved by the 
Bishop of Cashel: I would fain hope 
that on this occasion his Lordship will 
deem it no degradation, no stain upon 
bis lawn, no dimness upon bis mitre, 
that he is followed and supported by 
an "Angell"-even though it be one 
of the Angells of the Independent 
churches. If, in the first year of the 
Society'11 existence, auy one of it11 
members had predioted that, in it11 
jubilco year, it would have to report 
that it had received uearly a quartet· 
of a milliou sterling, he would huvo 
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been considered n moon-struck indi- nnd I must be more or Jess than 
viclual, that even the inhnbirnnts of human if, on this occasion, I nm not 
Utopia would dee111 fit· only for n the subject of emotion, deep and almost 
Juno.tic o.sylmn. But there, my lord, ovcrwh...Jming. China ha~ become a 
is tho veritable fact; nn<l who, after name of transcendent and absorbin"' 
listening to the record of its triumphs, interest. After thousands of years ~f 
in the detnils or that magnificent Re- ignorant, superstitious, jealous bar
porl, cmd witnessing the trophies which barous i~olntion, it is now to be re
in such profusion it has spread around stored to the fellowship of nations, 
us, can for one moment doubt that the ancl, we hope, to the kingdom of our 
Bible is advancing to the moral govern- Lorcl .Jesus Christ. "\Ve have heard a 
ment of tl1is dork, sinful, and miserable great deal lately-not too much, for 
world. My lord, whatever m11y be the all hns interested us-of the discoveries 
hopes of infidels and of papists of ulti- which have been ma.de at Babylon and 
male success, I think the Report we Nineveh; the tombs of these ancient 
have heard this morning holds out bnt empires have been discovered, entered, 
a very small chance for their ultimntfl and their mouldering relics brought 
triumphs; so that we may give oar- out to adorn our museums; and, what 
selves no trouble and no fear as to the is still better, to verify tbe great facts 
fate of God's blessed trutli. I cannot of scripture history. I yield to none 
pass by that most magnificent act of in the interest which I take in tliese 
christian charity that has ever been matters: but what are Nineveh and 
perfonned iu our world. I menu the BabylonnowtoChina? WithNineveh 
distribution of 50,000 copies of the and Babylon are associated rhe holy 
sacred scriptures to onr sailors and recollections of the past-with China 
soldiers. I am no advocate for war; the glowing anticipations of the future. 
I am not quite sure that I am very The entrance to the tombs of Nineveh 
for off from the opinions of some and Babylon was to bring out the 
venerable heads which I see in this relics of a dead man, as it were; but 
ossombly this morning. At any rate, the revolution of China is opening the 
I am an advocate for overythiug that prison door~, and bringing out o living 
would prevent the existence, that one to light aud liberty, to action 
would shorten the dttration, that would ond enjoyment. The inhabitants of 
mitigate the horrors of war; and well Nineveh nod Babylon have gone co 
do I know that your gift will accom- their eternal destiny, and we cannot 
plish this purpose. Those testaments extend to them the benevolence of a 
will gn with our soldiers and sailors missionary, o bible, or n prayer; but 
ocross the sea-will cheer thorn amid to the 360,000,000 of tlio inhabitants 
the hardships of a military campaign of China we can send both mission
-will go with thorn to the field of aries and bibles, and illl'oke the bles
hattle, and nerve their conrage tl1e1e sing of God upon our exertions. 
-will follow them to the hospital, Nineveh and Babylon will not now 
where the sorrows of death will corn- add anything to the domain of the 
pass them, and the pnius of the grave Recleeu1er; but China will be - and 
get bold upon them ; ond whore no think me not a prophet in thus spenk
wife, or sister, or mother shall be pre- ing-the largest ruby that is to blaze, 
8011t, to make all their bed in their the most precious diamond that is to 
sickness, and wipe the last cold sw.eat spnrkle, in the diadem of Imm•muel. 
from their brow-will enable them That diamond is at present, I ndmir, 
perhaps to die in pe11ce ond hope of surrounded with its earthy incrusta
tl111t world whern no din of arms, an v tions and impure admixtures; but, if 
IUDre than the din of controven-y, wiil there be any truth in prophecy, if there 
ever more be heard. llut I must re- be uny meaning in Providence, the 
for to China, with which it has been proce!>s of grinding j3 going on, ond 
my honour to have something to do; when its facets are polished, and it is 
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plnce<l in its intended receptacle, its fishes. Hero, my lord, is much to 
lrnes shall flai1h in the rnys of tho Snn enconrnge us. \Ve o.re-not the abettors 
of Righteonsness, delighting every of the c1·uelty, funo.ticism, o.nd intoler
bt>holder, and exciting the gratitude ance of the insurgent o.rmy; we do not 
of every christian who has prayed for stand by exulting speclo.tore in wit
the con,·ersion of that vast empire. ncssing their distempered and destruc
God is in history, my lord; for my Live ?.enl, which, rolling onward like 
po.rt, I hear his 1•oice calling, I see his lava bursting from a burning volco.no, 
finger beckoning, I feel his ho.nd consumes everything in it.'I course; 
drawin!!, I mark his footsteps leading but we do know that the insurgent 
-to China! I shall be thought, per- army has o.dopted, in a mutilated o.ncl 
haps, a little enthusiastic; but if en- partial form, our holy religion; and 
thusiasm mean ardour beyond what it would be criminal indifference to 
the cause justifies, imagination pre- 1he interests of China, to our own 
niling over judgment, I maintain, my obligo.li1,ns, and to the honour of 
lord, that there can be no enthusiasm Christ, if we did not take advau
in oar views, feelings, and actions, tage of the opportunity that is lhns 
with respect to an empire that has afforded ns of pot1rlng iu the scriptures 
one-third of the population of the globe and missionanes to th!lt empire, - My 
within its compass. I know very well lord, let me tell you, that, if you neg
that China is not yet converted to God, lect China, there are those that will 
and I am quite conscious that we do not. For ages upon nges, the con..: 
not allow any mere visionary schemes version of China has been a cherished 
and prospects to take possession of our object in the Vatican of that corrupt 
minds. My own views, my lord, are church which quails not before the 
these-that before China is converted mightiest, nor despises the meanest 
to God, great convulsions must lake object of its zeal,-which will not con
ple.ce. The dE>posits of superstition temn the conversion of a beggar, nor 
and moral corruption have been going shrink from attempting the conversion 
on through so many ages, and have of an empire. AL one limo thirty young 
formed such tremendous strat11 there, priests sent a request to the Propa
that there can be no breaking them up gandn Society, with their names signed 
till there have been most terrible dis- with blood drawn from their own veins, 
ruptions. The stagnancy that hns and requesting to be sent as mission
held up th11t empire so long, can never aries to Chinn; so that we must be 
be purified but by awful storms, upon the alert, or the church of Rome 
Therefore, let us stand prepared for will outstrip us in zeal. Whoever 
some considerable time to elapse before gets possession first ls most likely to 
China will yield 10 the missionary and be successful. Now, Protestants, I 
the bible, and be converted _to Christ; sny to yon, fill Chinn with Bibles, and 
and we must not be astonished lf, after they will keep out the priest; for if 
all, considerable defeats arise to puzzle you let China be filled 1vith priests 
and perplex our faith, But what n they will keep ont the Bible. There
scene was that which the gentlemen fore, let thertJ be an clfort to the utter
on board her Majesty's ship Hermes, most, as we are maldng it, to send the 
off Silver Island, beheld, when one of scriptures to that vast empire. And, 
the broad rivers of Chino. was covered my lord, there is another event in 
with the remains of idols and bnddahs, Providence coincident, in a very ox
twenty foet high, floating onwards to traordinary manner, with the Jll'esent 
the ocean, perches for the sea-birds, opening in China, which is akin to it 
or seeming monsters to affright the in its moral bearing, in its locality, 
cred u)ous and ignorant mariner. This, and in the time of its occurrence. I 
as ono bas observed, was not to cast mean the opeuing of J ap11n to inter
the idols to the moles and to the bats, course with the world. Russin, my 
but, at any rote, to the gulls o.nd the lord, with the remor~eless cupidity of 
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a vnltnro, has pounced npon Turkey, harp, and, amidst nll her sorrows, has 
hns fixed her talons upon the Provin- struck n note of Joy, in the thought of 
ces, nnd is whetting her beak for Con- sending a million copies of the New 
P.tnntinople; but by nn act more worthy Testament tn China. It bas come 
of a great nation than this atrocious back tons from the continent, returned 
aggression, she has persuaded Ja pan in reverberation from America and 
to open her ports to 1ho world. No1v, from almost every other part of the 
it is well known that the educated world ; and here to-dny we have it 
classes in Japan speak the Chinese announced, that not only have the 
Jnnguagegenerally,ns Francbisspoken million bibles been subscribed for, bnt 
by the educated clllSSes in this country; nearly, if uot quite, two millions; and 
nnd thongh the two spoken languages who can tell what it may reach ? 
are different., the written language is Now, my lord, may I tell you, just 
the same. The Chinese cbnrnrler is for a moment, what we did in Bir
used by the Japanese; so that the very mingbam? because it may, perhaps, 
scriptures you are sending to China furnish instruction as to how a similar 
may find their way to Japan ; and thing may be done elsewhere. I said 
thus the whole of these mighty em- to my good people one morning, after 
pires may be thrown open to the a sermon that was of course a little 
operations of cbristian missionaries, intended to get up the feeling for the 
and to this Society and otl1er societies occasion, that, as their pastor l1ad 
of a kiudred nature. All this, my lord, taken so;ne part in the movement, the 
shows the importance of the exertions world would ask what bis people bad 
that have been made to send the holy done for it. " Now,•· so.id I, "go 
scriptures to China. Oh, what a home, think over the subject, and, 
thought was that of Thomas Thomp- after dinner, gather round your tables, 
son, when he put out the idea of a and let there be a family subscription: 
million Testaments for Chiua I My the husband first ; the wife, ns she 
lord, we ought 10 be very careful of ought to be, by the side ofher husband, 
our thoughts; a great and good thought next; the children following; let the 
sometimes does wonders, "\Vhy, it servants have n part, too; and then 
was a single thought out of which this bring the papers in the evening, and 
whole institution ~prung-the thought we will collect your promises," for we 
ol Joseph Hughes, that a little more had but lately romiued nearly £500 
exertion than was necessary to found as our subscription to the London 
a society for furnishing the' Welsh Missionary Society, so that I could 
with bibles, would do to found a society noi. ask for the money just then. I 
thnt should furnish the world with said, " If you will give me your pro
bibles. Let us take core, when n good mises I will trust you till Christmas. 
thought visits our imagination, what Soe how much you ran sub~cribe, and 
we do with that thought; Jet us not then at Christmas we will ha1•e the 
destroy it, for a blessing mny be in it. money." The congregation broke up, 
Now, this thought of Mr. Thompson and met of course again in the ernn
has led to what we have beard this ing- When tbo second hymn was 
morning; and never was a thought about to be given out, I said to the 
more cordially, generally, promptly, deacons, "Now go round with the 
and efficiently taken up than this. boxes and collect the papers; which 
Tho expression has been echoed fTOm they did. As I closed Lhe sermon, 
the mountains of Wales - n million one of my <lencons came behind me 
copies of New Testaments for China; nnd shewed me a card. I guessed 
it hns reverberated from Scotland; it whnt it was. I looked at it, and I 
bns risen from every city, town, and certainly looked with a little incrc
hamlet in Gr,,nt Britain; and e1•en dulity. " It is quite right," snid the 
poor Ireland, weeping from the banks doncon; and I looked ngnin and rend, 
of the Shnunon, hns taken down her "Twenty-four thous1md copies!" Since 
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then the number has been increased 
to thiny thousand. " Bui what," 
)'Ou may sny, " about the payment? 
for yon gave them cre<liL Did they 
come np to their promise?" Ohl I 
thought I could trnst them ; I have 
known them nearly bolf a century, and 
I knew whom l was speaking to. 
Christmas came, and of £500 sub
scribed in that quiet. way, with three 
months' credit into the bargain, there 
was only £2 short. Well, my lord, 
China is to be supplied with scrip
tures; Lnt remember, this is not to 
supplement missionaries. The stuff 
must be increased. We have bud 
noble men in China - .Morrison, 
Milne ( whose son will represent China 
here to-day), and Lake, and Med
hurst, and Lockhart, and Hobson, and 
others; and I must men lion another 
whose uurne, I am sure, will be re
ceived with welcome and delight by 
this audience-Bishop Smith-that 
spiritual, heavenly-minded, and. de
voted prelate, the bishop, I believe, of 
Hong Koug, who is an honour to bis 
own chu1ch, and wbo has conciliated 
the esteem, atfectiun, and confidence 
of the missionaries of every other 
church. It would be finpardonable, 
on such au occe.sion, that that name 
should be passed over in silence, and 
I do mention it with the profoundest 
respect and regard, for ho has thro1Vn 
his whole soul into this movement for 
circulating the scriptures in China. 
Members of the Church of England, 
with such a bishop, send him out a 
greater staff, men worthy himself; for 
he wants troops. With such a leader, 
"hat may ye uot expect under the 
blessing of Alwigl1ty God ? One 
word, my lord, before I sit down. We 
want something else besides missiou
aries, sowethiug t!lse besides bibles; 
we want earnest, believing, persovering 
prayer. All these missionaries and 
biblcs will not convert a single Chinese 
to God wiLhout the blessing of his owu 
Spirit. We serve a jealous God, who 
will uol ghe bis glory e1•en lo his bible; 
he will be honoured in his Spirit us 
wdl as in his truth. If we would save 
our-sell'esfrom the char00 ofbibliolatry, 

let tls remember that the book cnn do 
nothing without the Author. While, 
therefore, we nre circulating tho scrip
tures, let us be earnest in prayer for 
the Spirit of God lo come upon them. 
For do not forget, if the iusnrgent 
party should be defeated, what will be 
the consequence? Christianity, hav
ing been identified with the insurgents, 
will be considerer! as high trenson. So 
thnt the destiny of China is trembling 
in the balance; n.l1CI it is for God's 
people by earnestness to tnke care on 
which side the scale shall preponderate. 
Let us take a leaf out of Iba book of 
the Romau Cotholics. ·while we re
nounce their system, let us imbibe the 
zenl by which it is sustained. That 
extraordinary mun, Francis Xavier, 
when pacing the deck of the Portu
guese vessel that was bearing him to 
the land on which his heart had been 
set for its conversion to the Catholic 
church, on calching sight of the sun
gilded tops of the mountains of Chino, 
broke out into this paroxysm of zeal, 
"Oh, give me China for the crucifix, 
and all A sin shall fall before her!" 
Protcstnnts, with Lhe change of a word, 
may put that exclamation; and lot us 
raise the fervent shout to heaven, and 
adopt it as the watchword of our pro
ceedings, "Oh, give us China for the 
Caoss, and all Asia shall foll before 
h I" er. 

PROSPECTS OF CHINA.-Rev. T. 
l\Iilne.-The speaker gave a detailed 
account of the rise and progress of the· 
insurrection in that country; and an
ticipated from it the most hnppy re
sults. As mauors now stand, it was 
wholly impossiblo to predict, with any 
degree of certainty, which party woaltl 
triumph in tho conflict, and take per
manent possession of the throne; but, 
whether this lot should fall either tu 
an imperialist or an insurgent, he 
believed thot there would, in the time 
to come, bt1 more of liberty in that 
couutry for the proi,ccution of en1or
prisee both civil oud religious. He 
Jescribe<l the rebel chief as a very en
lighLened rnnn, far iu advance of his 
people gtl110rully, 01· even of those who 
arc best instructed; and read pass11ges 
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from oertnin trncls wl1ich this mnn hos- order of God's providence. The 
written nnd circulatecl very extensively, speaker dwelt with much joyful emotion 
in proof of his ussertioru1. From these upon the deep and universal satisfac
extructs, it nppenred thut the in~nrgent tion which took possession of the 
lender hus a clear recognition of the breasts of the c,hristian missionaries in 
unity of the Godhead nnd the brother- Chi11n, when the news reached them 
hood of humanity all tLe ,vorld over. of the mighty project which had been 
The manner in which he has taught begun by thechristian churches of Great 
this in bis tracts is so graphic nnd en- Britain, of seudiug forth a million 
lightened, that the reading of the pas- copie,i vf the word of God-a feeling 
sages called forth the wnnnest ex- which was produc1:d chiefly by the in
pressionsofapproval fromtheaudience. dications which it gave that the people 
Should this man become the reigning of this land began to feel sympathy 
monarch, Mr. Milne believed that for the millions of China. It was a 
every facility would be gi\'en for the note of sympathy which ~tartled them 
circulation of the million Testame11 ts all, which moved them all, and made 
over the whole extent of that vast con- them feel, llS with the force of an im
tinent; but even ifhe should not, there perative call from heaven, "Up, mis
wns reason to believe tJ1at a way for sionaries, and at them I sound the 
their reception by the people would be trumpets boldly and cheerily; Chnst 
opened at the proper time in the aud bis camp-the Bible and l'ictor) !" 

PROWESS A._'ND GLORY OF 11\B:'IA._'NUEL. 

[The following is o. sketch of o. sermon by the lo.tely deceased and much lamented 
Ron&uT Ni,:WToN, D D., of the Wesleyan Oonuexion. It was delivered on a missionary 
ocoasiou, in Mo.nchester, about forty ye11rs siuce, and to.ken down (not in short baud) 

. by 11 frieud of miuo, wbo obliged ma with o. eupy at t!Jo time. Whoever has listcuetl 
to tLo bold nud n11iwntetl str .. ius of that bigbly 11opullll' preo.c!rnr will, it is likely, very 
soou rocogn!zo "the mnu" in this bis" communication.'' Possibly you ru11.y think it 
suitable for the Reporter. E. L.] 

"HI• enemies will I clolbc with shamo: but upon lllmsclfsllall his crown fiourlsh."-P>alm =ii 18. 

Tu1s psalm commences with the l11n
gu11go of petition; but the lunguuge 
of petition is suon exchanged for the 
luuguage of prediction ; nu<l we need 
not enquire," Of whom does the pro
phet S])Ctlk, of himself, or of some 
other mnn ?" for we see that a greuter 
than David, u greuter thun Solomon, 
is here. Wrnpt in holy vision, the 
venerable Hebrew mouarch saw the 
glories of the gospel reign - the con
quests of his Lord, and he excluimed, 
" His euewies will I clothe with 
shame ; but upon himself shall his 
crown flouriijh.'' The text consists of 
two pn.rts-lho ine\'itnble confusion of 
the enemies of Christ, and the glorious 
trinmph of the Redeemer. 

I. The text announces the inevit
able confusion of the enemies of the 
l::iuviout\ 

Various and imeresting are the 1e
presentatious which are gi\'en us of the 
Lord Jesus Christ io the sacred 
volume. A light to li{;hten the Ge11-
tiles, and the glory of Israel. He 
was to be a sufferer. It pleused the 
Father to bruise him ; he bore our 
sius in bis own body on the trl'e. But 
especiull y is he exhibited to us as au 
illustrious Sovereign-a king to reign 
i11 righteousness. As u Soverei~n, he 
reigns b_v his own right as deity, as 
well as by donation l1S mediator; u 
wise, benevolent, holy, and just Sover
eign. When we contemplutc his iu
compnrnble excellencies, we ure ready 
to questiou whelht'r he can ba\'e 
enemies or not; but, however excellent 
his charncter, his enemies are numerous. 
All the powers of darkness nre com
bined nguinst him ; e1·ery demon in 
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hell is an avowed enemy of tho Lord 
Jesus Christ. Man, unhappy man, 
also, deluded by sntan, has taken up 
arm::: against the Saviour. El'ery 
crime we commit is an act of rebellion 
against God ; tho carnal miud is 
enmity against God; and the iuno.te 
rebellion is discovered by overt acts. 
But it is the design of Chri5t to lessen 
the uumber of his enemies; for which 
puq>oso ho has TO\'ealed his gracious 
intentions in the gospel. Tl.1e go-,pel 
announces a general amnesty; it pro
claims peace and pardon to all who 
will embrace it : but it denounces 
tremendous punishment to 1111 wl10 
reject it; "his enemies will I clothe 
with shame." 

This he does - 1. By cl1:feating 
their designs. "They took com1sel 
together,'' &c., Psalm ii. 

'When Jesus first came iuto the 
world, Herod took counsel. Herod 
endeavoured Lo defeat the merciful 
designs of his advent; but a dsion 
appeared unto Joseph; he was warued 
of God in a dream; aud he look the 
young child a11d his mother into 
Egypt: thus were his enemies clothed 
with shame. After this there was 
the counsel of the chief priests and 
phar:isees, with the sadducees, to 
crucify the Son of God ; bnt this 
counsel defeated its own end, for this 
furnished the ground of our salvation. 
\Vheu the disciples went a.broad, ac
cording lo their Lord's command, and 
proclaimed the gospel to mankind, it 
was the counsel of the great ones of 
this world to employ force to crush 
their efforts; but, did bonds or :;tripes, 
or death, stop the preaching of the 
cross? No : it became a proverb
" The blood of the martyrs is the soed 
of the church." Those fierce blasts of 
persecution with which t.he enemie1:1 of 
Christ intended to blow out the flame 
0f cbristiauity, only served to fau the 
same, to make it bum more pure and 
vivid. Other counsels were devised, 
other rneo.sures resorted to; what could 
uot be effected by force wos attempted 
by fraud; aud the Saviour has, in too 
muny instuoces, been wounded iu the 
house of his friends. An attack was 

made upon lho outworks of cluistiauity 
ou the continent: a host of philosophers 
appeared to give a denth-blow to the 
cause of Christ; and the wo.tch-wol'd 
of the impious cre\v \Vas, " Crush the 
wretch!" They attempted to abolish 
the snbbath, demolish the churches, 
destroy the scriptures, bo.nish morality, 
and introduce in fidelity, ignorance, and 
destruction, in all the earth. But those 
iofidcl1:1 are dead; christianity li1•es: 
and I mny boldly ask, when were our 
snbbaths more revered ? when were 
our sanctuaries moro crowded i' when 
was the gospel more faithfully and 
suecessfully pt·eached? Again : an 
attempt was mado to hinder the con
version of the heathen ; we were told 
of the happiness, the :iunocence, the 
virtue of lhe pagan nations. But the 
researches of christ:i11u adventurers 
have proved lo a demonstration the 
awfully deplorable degradation of'those 
nations that arc destitute of the glorious 
gospel. 

Yet, further, he will clothe his 
euewies with shame. 2. By exposing 
thefr conduct. 

Integrity and uprightness will sus
tain a wan under all kinds of calumny 
and reproach ; hence, "the righteous 
is bold as a lion, while the wicked floe 
when no man pursueth.'' The enemies 
of Jesus love darkness rather than light, 
because their deeds are evil. Their 
leader the prince 0£ darkness; them
solves tho children of darkness; their 
actions deeds of darkness; their por
tion eternal darkness. Never does 
error appear so conspicnous ns when 
opposed t~ the light of truth; never 
does woral deformity appear so odious 
as when contrasted with the holiness 
of the saints, or the morn! beauties of 
the gospel. And in proportion as the 
guspcl advances, ignorance, error, and 
vice receJe. 

Ho will clothe his enemies with 
shame. 3. By the overthrow of their 
cause . 

.Are not all the enemies of Christ to 
be trodden under foot? Are not the 
souls of the nmrtyred so.inls cr,ving, 
from beneath the nltnr, " How long, 
Lord ?" They shall not cry in vniu. 
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A period is nppronchin~ w!Jen, instead 
of altncking the outworks of infidelity, 
its ciui'del shall be stormed-when 
bigotry nnd snpersthion shnll hido 
themselves, or fleo away froru before 
the foco of the pure, simple, and sub
lime religion of .Jesus Christ- when 
the veil of unbelief shall Le taken from 
the Je1vs, and Jew and Gl'!1rile shall 
join in celebrating the glorie~ of 
Immanuel-when, at the ronr of the 
Lion of the tribe of Judah, tho tiger of 
hell shall retire into hi8 den, and howl 
in despair-a period when the gospel 
shall huve so extensive a sway, that if 
there be any who do not live under its 
influence, they will be so few and in
significant, that they will be evidently 
and universally covered with shame
shame will be their clothing, their 
badge, their everlasting portion. 

Christ will add to the shnme and 
confnsion of his foes-4. By the means 
which he employs in overthrowing 
their cnuse. 

It is not so much the mere fact of 
the defeat of an army of soldiers that 
covers them with shame, as the means 
that have been employed to defeat 
them. \.'Vhat was the confusion of the 
Philistine army when they saw a shep
herd's boy, with his sling and stone, 
destroy their hope nod confi<lcuce ! 
What confusion attended the flight of 
the Midiauitish hosts when Gideon, 
with his earthen pitchers nnd lighted 
liunps,overthrew unnumbered myrinds. 
Aud how is it thnt Gcid defeats the 
Cllomies of his Son now ! Is it by 
employing numerous armies? 1 s it 
by gathering his thunder in his grasp, 
and hurling down the Ul'tillery of the 
skies? Is it by causing the earth to 
open her mouth, and swallow up his 
foes at once ? Nu : he clothed his 
enemies with shamo by employing a 
few poor fishermen, without moucy, 
without fiiends, without influence, to 
go forth at his command ngnini1t earth 
and hell, ngnlnst p1incipalities and 
powers. What has been the result? 
N ntions have been subdued to the 
obedience of the foith. Glorious, be-

A A 

cause bloodless, victories have been 
achieved by the power of the Spirit of 
God. The apostle Paul gave a chal
lenge which none of the enemies of 
Christ durst accept, "Where is tl1e 
wise? where is the scribe? where is 
the disputer of this world ?'' As if be 
had said, " "'here are your victories ? 
,vherc are your triumphs? shew us 
your trophies." Bath not God chosen 
the weak things of the world to con
found the mighty ? In later times the 
enemies of Christ have been cluthed 
with shame. Look at Rome, imperial 
Rome, Rome in all her splendour. 
One poor insignificant, despised indi
vidual, stood up in his Master's name, 
and preached the gospel mth holy 
boldness, and Rome tottered to its 
very basis. See Whitefield and Wesley 
testifying to their countrymen the un
searchable riches of Christ. In .vain 
did the enemies of the Cross threaten, 
in vain did they oppose: God accom
panied thoir word with power, and 
their doctrines have :,pread over the 
globe. And now that the heathen are 
to be converted, what is to be done ? 
Are armies to be called into action P 
Are the doctrines of Christ to be car
ried nt the point of the ha yonet, or at 
the mouth of the cannon ? No. 
Again linle Da1id is to go forth with 
his sling and his stone; missionaries 
are lO go in the name of the Lord of 
hosts; the gospel trumpet must sound; 
the walls of Jericho must fall ; the 
temple of Juggernaut must crumhle 
to dust. 

I I. \Ve now cume to consider the 
complete triumph of the Saviour. 
"Upon himself shall bis crown flourish.'' 
A crown is emblematicnl of victory, 
llJld the figure of royalty. His crown 
shall flourish. 

I. In the multitude of bis victories 
and the extension of his kingdom. 
Other kingdom~ have theil' bounds, 
but Cln·ist's kingdom is boundless; he 
is Lord of all. Universal empire is 
secured to him by the decree of' 
Jehovah; and by scripture promise the 
coumel of the Lord shall stand. 
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2. In the felicity of his subjec-ts, 
In some cases tho })eople are but 

weakened in proportion to the power 
of the prince; dominion is enlarged 
by a deluge or blood. Bnt the glor_y 
of Christ's kingdom is not dimmed by 
the tear of the orphan, nor soiled by 
the blood of tl1e warrior: the blood
less "ictories of the Lamb introduce 
happiness to all who are subjugnted; 
all those who are conquered by Im
manuel have exchanged ignorance for 
.know ledge, bondage for liberty, poverty 
for riches, ignominy for honour, misery 
for happiness. 

3. In the perpetuity of his reign. 
Earthly crowns aro composed of 

gold, jewels, and precious stones; yet 
these will decriy, and their wearers 
soon vanish. Tb~ crown of l mmauuel, 
like himself, is imperishable; of bis 
government and pence there shall be 
no end; no end in time, no end iu 
eternity. 

Let the subject be improved, ( 1st) 
For the purpose of alarming the 
enemies. Against whom are you 
fighting? Your best Friend, Maker, 
Redeemer, Judge. Who e,-er fought 
against him and prospered ? A re you 
seeking promotion in the service of sin r 

Go to the wise mnn nud usk wlu1t thnt 
promotion is. Shnme slmll ,be the 
promotion of fools. Be wise, nnd kiss 
the Son; submit to his sceptre thnt 
you may uot be broken by his irnn 
rod. (2nd.) For the cncourngement 
of the friends of Christ. We moy yet 
have many and many n strnggle: but 
the cnnsc is God's; and what snith he P 
"Hisenemieswill I clothewithsbame." 
God is with us of 11 i.ruth. Are not 
numerous annies commissioned ? are 
they not coming forward to tlie help 
of the Lord against the mighty ? All 
christendom is on the move. See the 
missionary bands, composed of troops 
of all denominations, and exhibiting 
the trophies of the Redeemer's power, 
the spoils of satun's kingdom: Jdols, 
once the gods of the nations, aro 
arrived as pledges of the final triumph 
of the Saviour. Each christian 
is to act his and her part in this 
glorious war; and if not called upon 
to go forth personally, yet you are 
called upon to contribute towards the 
support of those who are; ond this is 
uot so much a duty us a pril'ilel.(e. 
Let each labour while he prays," Thy 
kingdom come." 

SONGS OF THE REDEEMED. 

A>1on.o around the oapphlre throne, 
In yonder roalm• or Ugbt, 

Clothed In their nnUve beaolles, 1blno 
With laatre fair and bright. 

Tboy CJllt their 1blnlng corooota 
Low at J ebovab's feel, 

And glowing, Bing bla lofty prwo, 
With Tolcea clear and 1weet. 

B.arlr. bow their oympbooloa arloc, 
Wbllo happy myriad• Join 

To ble,1 their Lord who lbaa bcolow1 
A bonolll' &0 divine I 

Bat who are they with wovloi palms 
Before tho throne or God, 

Who cluatcr nearer t.o that UirDou 

Than angela OTOf olood ? 

,; 

Tbcy onco were olooon,, but U,o Lnmb 
At.oncd I.heir dclit \o pay; 

Tiley w&111led lbclr gnrmonl> h1 Ill, bloo~, 
And cloonoe<l lbelr •laloa awny. 

0 \Vortby tho Lamb," they ovo~cbLLD.t, 
.. Who atoopcd to blaa:1 our race; 

Who made us kings and prlealli to Ood, 
Aud S11vod aa by bl1 grace-" 

Their love huros with In looser ll•we, 
Louder !llnn aU tboy cry 1 

And bnnda onoo mortlll from tile tyro 
More (ll'Otelul thuukd supply. 

Thus 11rolll8 oflofllcr wuslc roll, 
And lhomcn more l\f~t n.rc tu.Lug 

For purdonlng lovo, lilllD hlgllcat U0I08 
llalacd Ly angelic tongue. 

J, HoaN.£. 
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CALVARY, 

DowN from Iha wlllow hongb 
My elumberlng lrnrp I'll tnk<', 

And Jot lls •llont siring■ 
To hosvcn)y themos nwnko :

l'onccfnl lot 11_. bronthlng.s bo, 
Soft ond I00thln« harmony. 

Lovo1 love divine I elng; 
O, for ll eeraph's lyre, 

Dntbed In Slloa'o otrcnm, 
And touched with IIYln« Ore; 

Sonly sweat the •train should bo, 
Whon I olng of Calvary. 

Lovo, love, on eart11 appears f 
The wretohed throng bis way : 

Ho benroth uJl tbolr griots, 
And wipes their tenrs awny ,_ 

Solt onll .,.eel the strain ohonld be, 
Saviour, when I sing of tl1ee. 

Ho snw mo as he pll..•!tPC.l, 
In f1opelr.as ~orrow ne-, 

Condemne'1 and ctoom~ to doafb, 
An<! no Stllvo.tlon nlgb ,,_ 

Long ood loud the strain 1honld oo, 
When I 1lng his Ion to me. 

"I die for thu," he 51lld-
Behold the...,.. Arise I 

And lo I He bows his baad-
Ho bow, his hud,, and dies? 

Soft, my harp, thy breathing be, 
Let me we<:p on CalYazy. 

IJo Uveal agnln be lives! 
1 hear the •olce oflon-

Ho comes to 10othe my re11n, 
And draw my soul above:

Joyful now the strain should be, 

When I sing or CAivary. 
M ... SOUTBET. 

IN PR,USE OF CHRIST. 
J·l!su11 fbou Lord of all, 1 

Thy name woul<l wo extol, 
Through cndloss days. 

On nil thy mercy folt., 
Thoa hast redeemed our @ou.ls, 
Thy power tho world controls, 

Theo we will prmlse. 

Full ofull trnth and grnce, 
For all of Adom•s race, 

- Doth great nnd small, 

Inaanmte love we -. 
Beaming forth rich and free, 
When on mount Calvnry, 

Ho died for a1L 

Hosann11 to Cby name. 
Through ondlc .. years the l!Allle 

J .. oaooru,rd, 
H111to on lbo happy dny, 
Wbon all shall own thy•~• 
And all thy lnws obl!y, 

With ODO accord. J.B. B. 

ltruirm». 

The Contrast : War and Christianity. 
Martial Evil,; and their Remedy. The 
Good Soldier a11d his Reward. By 
Jumes William Massie, D.D., LL.D. 
London : W. and F. G. Cash; and 
John Snnw. 

Tms neat little book comes very oppor
tunely at this juncture, when we fear the 
rngo for war is increasing. Some men 
are like the tiger, which beoomes more 
ferocious when it ta.ates blood. Dr. 
Massie, in introducing his reflections to 
his renders, sn.ys :-

" It is but too manifest, that the honour• 
aud prosenl ndvnntngos of military service 
mny blind even beuovolont minds to the 
miseries and orlmlnnlily of war. The rank 
nnd pny, the promotion and renown, which 
are the prizes of n 'bloody wnr,' may tend 
to soothe tho stings of an nocasing oon
soienoo; but the notion, who have nil these 

to provide by tn:mtion 110d debt, ou11ht 
lo' coutemplnto the cost more lmp11rtially, 
a0<l form n. more oorreot judgmenL Con
traolors and mercenaries may accumnlate 
forLnnee nnd enrich their familie1, at Iha 
e:i:ponso or a misguided people; but the day, 
of reckonin!f will surely come, and such• 
riches will bo fonn,l no pro,l.slon ngaiust. 
the evil day, or prepllfalion for the world lo 
oome. 

The thoughts and sympathies of the
ohristlan will probably be (nruishe<l wi1l1 
material oongeninl for refieotion in the fol
lowing pages; and tho amhonirill hnve the 
gratifion.tion of being numbered among the· 
fow whose voice, though 1101 for war, ls yet 
rnisod in the service of his country, 10,l 
whoso prayer is for the mnnifestntion of thaL 
kingdom iu whose dnys the rigl1toous shall 
flourish, and by whose influence, it is pro
mised, penco shall abound so long as tho 
moou en,lureth." 
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Gleanings.from a Pastor's Portfolio, By 
H. J. Betts. London : Houlslon and 
Stoneman. ls, 2d., stiff clotlt cover•'. 

A MrNISTEn of the gospel, who is o.n 
obser~ant mo.n, bas many opportunities 
of gathering np some of the numerous 
facts and incidents, remarks and sayings, 
that are strewed around him in the vari
ous publications of the day. Mr. Betts 
hns bore presented us with some of bis 
gatherings, and they come to 11s quite 
fresh, for he dates his brief preface, 
"May 12, 18,54," in which he says:-

" The title of Ibis little book is a faithful 
index of its character. It contains" Gle11n
ings" from a slock of good lhings, which 
have been accnmnlating in a Christi11n 
"Pastor's Portfolio" for several years. The 
reader may perhaps ask whence they origi
nally came. The gl~11ner cannol answer 
further than this,-that he hlls casually 
found them in different parts of the great 
field of truth. Many of them are old, but 
he ventures to think, as good ·as th~y are 
old; others are new, and, in his esti
m o.tion. are as valuable and interesting as 
those which have been known and admired 
for yea-rs. 

As specimens of these gatherings, we 
refer our readers to our "Narratives 
and .Anecdotes." 

StuyrJesant-A Franconia Story. 
Caroline-A Frr.uuxmia Story. 
.Agnes-A Franconia Swry. 

By Jacob Abbott. London: Ward 
and Co. Cwth., 2s. 

THB name of Jacob .Abbott, as the 
writer of a new book for our children, is 
a sufficient passport for it into their 
band~. Here are two more from his 
prolific pen ; written in that interesting 
style which is sure to engage the delighted 
attention of the young reader to the very 
end, and only causing regret when he 
gets there. Though not ou the face of 
them religions, their tendency is excellent 
and in that direction. How delighted 
should we have been, when yonug1 to 
have had such books as these put into 
our hands I Surely the next generation 
of men and women will be wiser and 
better than their fathers have been, for 
they have far greater facilit!Ol! for obtain
ing knowledge and wisdow than we 
had. We ought to mention that these 
books are illustrated by numerous spirited 
engravings, and are as handsome io their 
appearance as they iµ-e entertaining in 
their contents. 

Jane R1tlhe1:ford; or, tlw :Miner'& Strike, 
By a Friend of tht! Pnople, London: 
Clarke, Becton, and Co. 

Tms ls another volume of the "Run 
and Read Library," The design and 
tendency of the tale is good, and the 
author tells us that the oircamstnnees 
"are strictlY true." We have often been 
puzzled to know how some of the work
Ing men of England are to be taught 
wisdom. Certainly, in some of their 
movements they act more like children 
than men. Without wisdom they were 
born, and without wisdom they will 
suroly die, if they continue to allow 
themselves to be led by certain interested 
and restless agitators, who, vampire-like, 
live on "strikes" and "tarn-outs." "A 
fair day's wages for a fair day's work" 
is what every man ought to have, or try 
to obtain. But bow, is the question. 
Not by "strikes" certainly, if all pnst 
experienoe is worth.t. of any regilrd. On 
the other band, woe be to those selfish 
and unfeeling masters who drive those 
whom they employ to such desperate 
extremities, and will not listen to their 
reasonable reg nests. 

0 Tempora I O Mores I or, a Wvrd to 
tlte Wise on tl,e u.~e of Tobacco and 
Snuff. Lo1ulo11 : Houlston a:1td Stone
man. ls. 

TeE writer of this pamphlet has collected 
o. considerable amonut of information on 
the nature and use of tobacco and snuff. 
The faJts be furnishes ore curious enough, 
and some of them startling. \'Ve are 
told that Catherine dJ Medicis, who in
stigated the Bartholomew: massacre, was 
the first snuff taker-that Sir Walter 
Raleigh wns the first Eugllah smoker, 
and that . King Ja mes sacrificed him 
because of his love of tbo herb-that 
Popes have issued bulls against Its use-
that In Russin the no3es of smokers were 
cut off, or a pipe bored through them
that in Switzerland "Tliou shalt not 
smoke" was added to the seventh 
commandment. Quotations from King 
J o.mos's "Counter Blaste of Tobacco" 
are given, in which the "Bl'itl~h Solo
mon" says:-" Aud, farther, besides all 
this, it is like hell in the very substo.nco 
of it; for it [s a stinking loathsome thing, 
and so ls hell. .Aud, finally, were I to 
invita the devil to o. dinner, ha should 
have threo dishes: first, a pig; second, 
o. poll of ling and mustard; and, third, 
a pipe of tobacco for digcstw·e." 
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tljrh,tian ictinit~. 
EVA.NOEL18TS--Tl1E ,'VANT OF TUE AGE0 

Da. HALLEY of Manchester-our readers 
nrc ncqllllinted with the name, if they 
know not the man-hns "gone towards 
Rome." But let them not be alarmed, 
lie bas gone in the company of Dr. 
Raffles and other friends on a visit to 
the East, and so they took Rome in 
their way. No: we should sooner ex
pect Dr. Halley to turn baptist than 
p11pist. Indeed, we received an intima
tion, some months ago, that be had 
tnrned baptist, but we were slow to 
believe it and so did not give currency 
to the report. But to the business 
before us. Dr. Halley was appointed 
at the last autumnal meeting of the 
Congregational Union to be chairman of 
the next meeting in London in May; 
but owing to his absence Dr. Brown of 
Cheltenham was requested to supply his 
lack of service. Dr. B. assented, and nt 
the London mcetiug in May delivered, 
as chairman, a most admirable address, 
from which we select a few important 
paragraphs. 

"We now glunce at our present posi
tion, and attempt nu estimate of our 
future work. It has been no intention 
of ours, in the remarks which we have 
offered to pourtray, our chnrches as per
fect, or to consider either our pnst 
history or present stato ns sufficient to 
satisfy us. Very far from it. Much iu 
our condition nppe11rs to demand im
modinte nnd sincere humiliation before 
God, accompanied with special prayer, 
that the spirit of piety, for which om· 
forefathers wore 80 honourably distin
guished, may be revived nud extended. 
Still, that wonderful volume of statement 
and statistic, prepared for publication 
by Horace Mann, su.tllclently proves 
that there \s nothing in our present posi
tion of which we ought to be ashamed, 
or through which to be discouraged; 
but everything calculated to stir us up 
to new nnd nobler efforts, confident that 
the success which the Lord hns afforded 
us in the past, is only I\ pledge of far 
greater nnd more Divine blessings await
ing us in the future. And have we nGt, 
in the same volume, sufficient Informa
tion to move our inmost souls? Properly 
to bo impressed with ow· responsibility, 

and to be constrained to ita amplest 
discharge, we mention two facts. In 
our country there remain more than a 
million and a-half of immortal beings 
for who'.11 the means of grace are not 
provided, and who are, if not as deati
tute as the heathens of Central Africa, 
at least, in multitudes of instances, far 
more depraved. While there are above 
five and a-quarter millions who, with 
the means actually provided, are in the 
constant habit of neglecting all the ordi
nances of the Gospel. Five millions and 
a-quarter! more than two Londons of 
godless men nnd women; nearly seven 
millions in all of bolling, burning, accu
mulating sinfulness-still existing, dis
honouring God, and destroying humanity 
throughout our land. Well may we ask, 
What can be done? Onr Denomination, 
indeed, mny neither be able nor be ex
pected to do all; bnt shame upon us, if 
we do not our part 1 

"Much has already been accomplished, 
and much moro will, doubtless, be effec
ted by the erection of new places of 
worship, by our 'Metropolitan Chapel 
Building Society'-an institution whose 
history strikingly illustrates what may 
be done by a few earnest, rightmiuded 
Christian men, united to{(ether with a 
simple desire to do the Lord's work; 
nnd by ' the English Congregational 
Chapel Building Society,• which hns 
commenced its career under the most 
pleasing auspices, and Jrom which we 
anticipl\te the most favourable results
Societies, both of them, which well 
deserve nod ought to receive all possible 
encouragement. Great good has like
wise resulted from both day and Sun
day-school etfort.s; from the laboura of 
Scripture readers and City Missionaries; 
from tract distribution and Christiun 
Instruction Societies. But as yet all 
hav(l fallen short of the mark. Moro 
must be nttompted-and what must it 
be? Churches must be brought to feel 
that on them vast responsibility is placed, 
that wealthy Christians, educated and 
intelligent members, yen, every gift and 
grace enrichiug the churches, aro the 
bestowments of God to be used for the 
wol'ld's conversion. 

"More fully to developo the resources 
of our churches, ,ve cunnot say that wo 
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nre prepared to recommend, to any ex
tent, new agencies; 0111· organisations 
are already numerous, and by increased 
support nrny be mndc for more efficient, 
If onr minds dwell upon any instrumen
tality beyond those now in use, It. is to 
suggest our belief, that we still lack 
among us one class of primitive labour
ers - the class of evangelists; men 
~pccially q trnlificd and sent forth to the 
highways and hedge..."', to the districts, 
and into the dens of heathenism; and 
who by open-air preaching, by domestic 
visitation, and by stirring personal ap
peal, labouring in distinct localities for a 
season, and gathorin~ the nuclei of future 
congregations, may then go on to other 
parts, leaving to men more adapted to 
the pastoral.@, tho duty of raising the 
future superstructure of useful churches. 
The same class of brothrcu might lili'o 
prove great blessings in visiting for a 
season declining churches, and in awaken
ing and reviviug them, as well as in 
arousing into a livelier existence the 
whole neighbourhood in which they are 
planted. We speak it with brrea.t defer
ence to the opinions of others, and with 
a sincere respect for the perfect integrity 
of their pnrpose, when we affirm the 
conviction which has been forced upon 
us, that a thousand-fold more good 
woald be done by this direct Christian 
work, In saving the masses from damn
ing doctrines and sonl-rniuing infidelity, 
than by all that controversy can achieve, 
however complete its arguments or mas
terly its management. But here, as iu 
other fields of usefulness, the difficulty 
meets us, Where are the mc11? 'There
fore said he unt-0 them, The harvest 
trnly ~ great, but the labourers are few ; 
ptay ye therefore the Lord of the har
vest, that be would send forth labourers 
into his barvest.'" 

From the address of Dr. Brown, 
which was excellent throughout, we 
have only selected what was adapted to 
oar heading. At the close, Mr . .Alex
ander, among other remarks, observed:-

" I am exceedingly glad that our dear 
brother bas made the remarks which 
distingu!sh bid paper this morning In 
relation to the Christian ministry; and 
I do hope that those remarks will tend 
to rouse o_ur minds, to reader WJ more 
simple in preaching the Gospel of Christ 
Jesus to perishi11g sinners, aud that they 
will enable us to aim aright, to have 
OJle object 111 view,-the conversion of 

souls to Christ. The mnn who hns that 
one ol1ject boforo him, with simplicity 
and godly slncorlty, will bo snre lo be 
an acceptable nod n usofnl prenchcr. 
And although there hns been all this stl1· 
and excitement belonging to the. present 
tlmo,-this disposition to go-a-head·, and 
to go witlwut the head-nlthough there 
is nil this, I think thnt the simple 
preaching of J csus Christ never wns 
more regarded nt any time than It is· at 
this time. Instead of despairing, I 
would hope and believe that every one 
of us who will make that his aim,-to 
do what he can in simple, fervent, be
seeching Jangnngc, to preach the Gospel 
of J esos ChristJ,-will be successful." 

Mr. Binney, with regard to the Evan
gelist question, observed :-" I do not 
know exactly in what sense we are to 
take the suggestion which onr Jriend 
made concerning an order of primitive 
ngent8 called Evan~elists, but whicb. are 
not possessed by ns in our churches, hut 
which it is, in his opinion, exceedingly 
desirabl~ that we should possess. It is 
a question which is very difficult and 
very large; but I do not know what is 
the precise idea, and the exact sort of 
personality which is called np in out· 
brother's mind by the term. If it refers 
to Timothy, Titus, nod such like, there 
is this to be said, that they wore cer
tainly over the Presbyteries, and used 
an influence in the churches which is not 
exactly the idea whioh we attach to the 
term Evangcliat; for you know, -that 
Evangelists are considered with ns to be 
inferior In position to l'Cgular pastors. 
Then the q uesti.on. is, how are these men, 
to be sustained, and how are they to 
possess that influence which they ought 
to have in order to exercise the powel' 
necessary for a full discharge of his. 
labours." Mr. B. then referred to there
cent resignation of Dr. Lelfchild, and 
wished that be had n,tained the pastorate 
with a younger minister to as_sist him in 
preaching, himself only preaching occa
sionally. "And being so. situated,. he 
might havo goue about and takon a. 
v lsitation of the churches for three 
montlis in the year as an Evaagolist, nnd 
have been the means of doing them a. 
deal of good. That would he my idea 
of an Evangelist. I do th!ak, dear 
brethren, that tho chasm between the 
College and the pastorship needs to bo 
filled up by association-not as co-pas
tors-with the cider o.ad more expert-
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cncod ministers of our churches I was 
oxcoodingfy pleRSed with Dr. Brown's 
benutiful references to William Jny, 
Dr, Wardlaw, nnd Dr. Cox; nod I 
sl!ould have liked him to have made 
a dimilnr allusion to Dr. N cwton, a mnn 
of great eminence." 

Dr. Brown, in reply, said, "I do not 
bolievo that Timothy and Titus were 
over tpe Presuyteries. Had I been 

addressing a promiscuons auditory I 
should certainly have sketched both 
Wesley and Whitefield as Evangelists. 
I think brother Binney has already 
shown yo~ what sort of men wo want; 
meu pecnlmrly adapted to the work, and 
possessing a large measure of aggressive 
power, who, nnder the blessing of Goel, 
might do a great work for the churches 
and the spread of the Gospel." 

JP,lurrutiut5 nnrr inunnfr.5. 
DR, JonsoN's CoNVEB.s10N.-Judsou and In the dead of the night, he felt a 

hnd imbibed infidel sentiments during blush of shame steal over him at the 
bis college course, chiefly through 11.SSO- question, for it proved tho shallowness 
ciation with a confirmed deist, by the of his philosophy. What wonld his Jato 
name of E-. After taking his degree, companions SJ1y to his weakness? T!le 
he made a journey into the State• of clear-minded, intellectual, witty, E--, 
~Tew York, spending some time in the what would be say to such consummate 
city, where he became attached to a boyishness? But still his thoughts 
~heatrical company ; not intending to would revert to the sick man. W o..s ho 
go upon the stage, but havlug the a Christian, calm aud strong in the hope 
design of writing dramatical work,, he of a glorious immortality? Or was he 
wished to gntbcr knowledge upon sncb shuddering on the brink of a dark, nn
matters, which he might turn to some known fnture? Perhaps he was a 
account. After seeing what he wished "free-tbiukcr," educated by Christian 
of New York,- he returned to Sheffield parents, aud prayed over by a Christian 
for his horse, intending to pursue his motlier, The landlord bacl described 
journey wrstward. His uncle, the Rev. him llS n young man; and in imagina
Ephrnim Judson, WllS absent, and a tlon he was forced to place himself ou 
very pious young man occupied his the clying bed, though he strove with all 
pluce. His couversatiou was character- his might against it. At last morning 
ized by a godly sincerity, a solemn but came, and the bright flood of light which 
gentle earnl)Stuess, which nd<hessed it- it poured into his chamber dispelled all 
self to the heart, and Judson went away his "superstitious illusions." As soou 
deeply impressed. The next night be as he had risen, ho went in search of the 
stopped at a,country inn. The landlorcl landlord, and inquired for his fellow
mentioned, as he lighted him to his lodger. "Ho is dead," was the reply. 
room, that he had been obliged to plnce "Dead!" "Yes, ho is gone, poor fol
him next door to a yonng man who was low! Thii doctor so.Id he would not 
exceedingly ill, probably iu a dying probably survive the night I" " Do 
stnte; but be hoped that it would occa- you know who he was?" "Oh yes; 
sion him no uneasiness. Judson assured ho WI\S n young man from Providonco 
him that, beyond pity for tho poor sick Collel!C-a very fine fellow; hls name 
man, he should have no such feeling was E--." Jod8on was completely 
whatever, and that now, having heard stunned. After how-s bad passed, he 
of the circumstance, bis pity would not knew not how, he attempted to pursue 
of course be inarcnsed by the nearness his journey. Ilut one single thought 
of the object. But It was, nevertheless, occupied his mind, and the words, Dcnd ! 
a very restless night. Sounds cnme Lost I Lost I were continually ringing 
from tbe sick ahnmber-someUmcs the in his ears. He knew the religion of 
movements of the watchers, sometimes tho Iliblo to be truo; he felt its truth; 
the groans of the sufferer; but it was and he was in despair. In this state of 
not these which disturbed him. He mind he resolved to abandon his scheme 
thought of what lhe landlord hnd said- travelling, nor! at onco turned his horso's 
the stranger was probably in a dying head toward Plymouth. 
stuto; nnd was he prepared? Alone, 
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"'rro TAKES CARE OF TllE SouLP
l'l~r. H. was for mauy years co-pastor 
with the celebrated Matthew Wilks, of 
the congregations at the Tabernacle and 
Tottenham-Court Chapel, London. His 
venerable colleague, who called upon 
him a few hours before his dMth, iu a 
characteristic con'l'Cirsation, said, "Is all 
right for another world P" "I am very 
happy," said Mr. H. " Have you made 
your will?" Mistaking the question
" The will of the Lo1-d be done," said tho 
dying Christian. " Shall I pray with 
you l''' "Yes, if you cnn ;" alluding to 
Mr. ,vnks's feelings, at that moment 
considerably excited. After prayer, 
""rell, my brother, if you had a hun
dred souls, could yon commit them all 
to Christ now?" alluding to IUl expres
sion Mr. H. frequently nsed in the 
pulpit. With a mighty and convnlsivo 
effort, he replied, "A MILLION !" 

THE PRONOUNS OF TD.E BIBLE.

Luther pronounced pronouns to be the 
sweetest and most consolatory expres
sions to be found in the Word of God. 
What, in fact, more ·tenderly elevatiog 
than where the prophet Isaiah heralds 
peace and refreshing to the people of 
Israel? "Comfort. ye, comfort ye, my 
people, saith your God." No longer the 
" Lord God, the Lord strong and 
mighty;" but "your God;" and " my 
peoplCl." And how marked the di~er
E'nce between saying, "The Lord is a 
shepherd," and tho Lord is my shep
herd ;" between the heathen, who ac
knowledge God as the Father of all 
things, and the ransomed of his well• 
beloved, who behold in the Lord, " Our 
Father which is iu heaven ;" and again, 
"The Lord will hear me, when I call 
upon him," and "Lo, I am wit.h JJOU 

al way, even unto the end of the world." 
T11E RIGHT KIND OF P.a.EACIHNG.

lt was a beautiful criticism made by 
Longin us npou the effect of the speaking 
of Cicero and Demosthenes. He says, 
the people would go from one of Cicero's 
orations, exclaimiug, "What a beautiful 
speaker; what a rich fine voice I what 
an eloqaeut man Cicero is I" They 
talli.ed of Cicero; but when they left 
Demosthenes, they said: Let us jigl,t 
Pl1ilip !" Losing sight of the speaker, 
they wore all absorbed in the subject; 
tliey thought not of Demosthenes, but of 
their couutry. So, DlY brethren, let us 
eudcavour t-0 send away from our mini
strations the Christian, with bis mouth 
full of the praises-not of" our preacher," 

but _of God ; and the siuner-not des
c1111t1ug upon the beautiful figures and 
well-turned periods of the discourse 
but inquiring, with the brokenness of ~ 
penitent heart, "What shall I do to be 
saved P" So shall we be blOl!sed in our 
work; and wheu called to leave tho 
watch-towers of our spiritual Jerusalem 
through the vast serene, like the deep 
melody of an angel sorig, Heaven's ap-
proving voice shall be heard : • 

"Serv11ut or God, well douo 1u 

Sm lsAAc NEWTON AND VoLTATRE. 
Newton wrote a work upon the prophet 
Daniel, and another upon the Book of 
Revelation, In one of which he said that, 
in order to fulfil certnin prophecies be
fore a ocrtaiu date was terminated, 
·namely, 1,260 years, there would be a 
mode of travelling of which the men of 
his time had no conception; na.y, that 
the knowledge of mankind would be so 
increased, that they wonld be able to 
travel at the rate of fifty miles an hour. 
Voltaire, who did not believe in the 
inspiration of the Scriptures, got hold of 
this, and said: "Now look at that mind 
of Newton, who di;,covcrcd gravity, and 
told ns such mn.rvels for us all to admire. 
When be became an old lllnn, and got 
into his dotage, he began to study that 
book called the Bible; and it seems, 
that in order to credit its fabulous non
sense, we mnst believe that the know
ledge of mankind will be so increased 
that wo shall be able to travel at tho 
rate of fifty miles an hour. The poor 
dotard I" exclaimed the philosophic in
fidel, Voltaire, in the self-complacency of 
his pity. Bnt who is the dotard now? 

.A KEEN R1rnu11:s.-The late Presi
dent Dwight, of Yale College, was onao 
rather astonished to 1.Jear a student read 
the following passage in a piece of bis 
own composition : "As we read in 
Scripture, it is better that ninety-nine 
~'llilty men should escape, thon one 
illlloceut man should poriah." " Stop, 
sir I" said the doctor. "In what chap
ter of that, book, do you find that say
ing?" The student hesitated and stam
mered, as well he might, for the manner 
of Dr. Dwight Willi wonderfully dignified 
and impressive. .After enjoying tho 
student's oonfuslon for a moment, he 
said, "You wllUlnd it iu tlie same book, 
and in the same chapter of the book, as 
that other remarkable saying, ' I:et 
every tub stand on itB own bottom.' 
Go on, sir," 
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i aptfom£I. 
FORETGN. 

UNITED STATJ!s,--From baptist news
pnpor~ recently received, we gather tbo 
following paragraphs:-

Dito. 0. E. ALDRICH writes that the 
church in Troy has enjoyed a revival of 
late. He says:-" I preached a few dis. 
courses with them n short time since, and, 
on the 14th, baptized four, at wh.ioh 
time six united with the church." 

The Lord 1111s revived his worl:: within 
' the limits of the Centre Montville church. 

Dro. Knowlton 11.nd tho writer laboured 
wltl1 them a few days In a protracted 
meeting, and God w~ there to give the 
increase. Backsliders were reclnimed 
.and siouers converted. Dtuing the meet
iug, ten united with the ohnrcli, four by 
boplu!m. Others intend to obey Christ 
by g·oing forward in this ordinance.
Moy God bless that vine with a healthy 
growth, that it may bear much fruit to 
bis honour and glory. 

Brethren Dudley and Selll'S com
menced a protracted meeting with the 
2nd Harmony church in Feb., which con. 
tinued some ·three weeks; I was happily 
privileged wilb panioipntiug in this season 
of rcfre5hiog. Tbe meeting resulted io the . 
baptism of nineteen happy converts, nod 
the union of twenty-two ,vith the church. 

There has been a good work of roviva.l 
in the west part of Springl'ille, and some 
incidents oouncoted with it I wish to 
mention, for the benefit of othors. The 
pince above named has been one of grent 
wickedness; there ha,·e been but feiv 
religious meetings hold within two miles 
of it since its settlement. Last August, 
the Methodists embraced the place in 
their circuit, bot the inattention of the 
people was such tha.t they thou'ght best to 
discontinue labour there. This, however, 
)Vas ve1·y much to the grief of a few pray-
1ug souls iu the place. About this time, 
two sisters, living about one mile from 
euoh other and entire strangers, ( ns one 
hod just moved into the pince,) became 
)ll uch distressed for the people. Accord. 
1ni;ly they began to wrestle with God in 
secret prayer for his work lo be revived. 
One knew nothing rl'lntive lo the feelings 
?r labour of the other; yet they became so 
mtent Lo accomplish their objeoL, that 
itbout two mo11Lhs before the 1·cvivo.l oom
mcnoed (one of them toltl me) that sleep 

D II 

almost departed from her eyes, and the 
burthen of her prayer ,vas, •• 0 Lord, send 
by whom thou wilt, from tho Eo.st, West, 
North or Sooth, only send some senant 
of the Lord to point sinners to the Lamb 
of God who taketh.away the sin of the 
world." And what was most singular 
was, the sisters above referred to had 
each a dream about the same time and 
same in substance, in which the meeting 
afterwards held and the result was pre
figured before their minds. · This very 
much enconraged their hearts and en. 
ahled them lo persevere in humble prayer. 
About this time Elder R. Whitney, bap
tist, who bad been prenchiog in Lemon, 
about seven miles distant, Wtl.B moved in 
a mysterious manner to go to the very spot 
where help wits so much needed, and 
about the last of December commenced 
meetings in the Risley school house,about 
midway between the residences of the 
sisters. They he.d long been lovers of 
Jesus, one a Lutheran, the other e. Free
will Baptist, but had lost their member
ship by removing. The meetings con. 
tioued (I.bough thin at first) with illarco.-
i11~ interest, night aller night, and week 
after week, for about six weeks ; El,ler 
Whitney visiting from hoase to house, 
and preaching nearly ernry night. There 
was, however, brother Pease, from ,vest 
Lennox, with him o, -few days, who 
preached four or five sermons, which were 
signally bleat, The result of the effort, 
by the blessiog of God, is an eutirc 
change in the place. The praise of God 
is now upon almost every tongue. By 
the request of Elder Whitney and others, 
I went to their aid Feb. 17, and preached 
my 0rst sennon iu the evening, from 
Tsninh xii. 1, a.nd tl1e following day 
(some having been baptized the su.bbath 
before) we orb'lLuized a ohuroh. There 
have been seven, I think, since added by 
baptism, making sixteen. Others arc 
expected to unite soon. I have paid 
them a secm1d visit, nnd nniou seems to 
prevuil. There is 11i wide field for labour 
all round this sectiou of country. 

At Rochester, in the evening, by i-c
qu·cst, bad o. meeting, and baptized Bro. 
Boyd, a graduate of one of the Universi
ties of Scotland, but who bad roiluccd 
himself to n drunkard's ditch, where one 
of our brethren found him, and from 
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whence he led him, like the "Good 
Samaritan," to the church of Christ. If 
Bro. B. holds on his w11y and proves 
faithful, much good may be anticipated 
from him, as he is quite gifted as a lec
tnrer, and will make an ahle Teacher. 
May the Lord preserve him! 

In Eden Valley, there have been 
between twenty and thirty conversions, 
and many revived and reclaimed who had 
backslidden. Fourteen have been bap
tized, and others will be soon ; and the 
state of morals and religion ,tenerally 
ha.s been greatly improved. 

Bro. F. P. Augir writes us as follows: 
"The revival interest at Libertyville, Ill., 
is still slowly progressing. A number 
ham been cooverted and reclaimed since 
I wrote you. One aged man who had 
been quite intemperate is happy in God. 
LllSt sa.bba.th I baptized eight." 

A gentleman from England, some 
fifteen years ago, built a meeti11g-house 
ahout seven miles below Risinj:!' Sun, on 
the Ohio river. We commenced a meeting 
with them on Saturday evening, March 23. 
The Lord blessed us; and on Monduy l 
had the happy pririleg-e of baptizing 
thirteen converts. On Friday, the 30th, 
I baptized six more, and left five candi
dates for the ordinance. 

Elder Luther writes that be has re
cently baptized nineteen happy converts, 
and, with the 685istanca of Elder J. Noe, 
organised e. church oftweuty-seven mem
bers, on the Sugar-ridge Road, ncnr the 
State line of Ohio and Indiana. The 
revival is yet progressing. 

At Holland we hope and trnsL Umt 
about seventy have obtained a hope in 
Christ. Never iD my life did I eee such 
a willingness on the part of converts to 
take up every cross; and my prayer is, 
that they may continue to the end as 
they Lave commP.nced. By Lhe assist
ance of Elder E. N. Wright, of Green 
Bush, we organized a church in Feb. 
last, numbering twenty-three. TLe day 
we organized I baptized thirteen. I hal'e 
baptized twenty-nine in all. 

Danville, April l. Last Lord's-day 
wa.s an interesting day to us. Though 
very cold and unpleasant, four hopeful 
christiane attended to the ordinance ol 
baptism. To God be all the praise I 

At Abbot, duriug the past winter, the 
Lord bas visited us in mercy. We ba1•e 
witnessed a glorious out-pouring of his 
Holy Spirit. The old saints have been 
revived, comforted, and eucouragcd : 

many backsliders have come home to their 
Father's house and to their bt'ctbreu, 
confessing t.hcir wanderings; and about 
thirty souls have been hopefully con vertccl; 
eighteen hal'e been baptizecl-fifteen of 
whom have united with the Free-will 
Baptists, and three with t.ho Co.lvini.stic 
Baptists. Brother Orin Bartlett was 
licensed the ln~t summer aud commenced 
p1·eacbing with us; and we lrusl God has 
owned and blessed his labours to the 
salvation of many souls. He was or
dained in January, and baptized fifteen 
of these happy converts. 

At Liverpool, found that the comerts 
were still serving the Lord ; four of them 
1vere baptized by brother P. Rand11ll the 
Sunday before. Met with the brethren 
last Saturdo.y ou the town line of Iflnkley 
and Granger in monthly confcl'ence; ho<l 
an interesting season. Three joined the 
church. Yesterday I baptized four, 
making seventeen that I l\avo baptized 
in this vicinity since the year commenced. 
At four o'clock, met ancl organized a 
sabbo.th school, o.nd raised funds for a. 
decent library. In the evening, met for 
social worship. Seven brethren aud nine 
sisters expressed prayer, and more tlmn 
that number spoke by exhortation. Truly 
it was a. heavenly place in Christ Jesus! 

The work of revival is still in prop-ess 
in Phillippe. More thou tl,irty have 
hoped in Christ within three months 
past. Tbirteen have been baptized. 
Seven more have been accepted by the 
church for that ordioonoe. To God be
longeth praises ! 

The Lord ha revived his wol'k in 
Fabius the winter past. Seventeen have 
been added Lo our little church by bap
tism, nod we expect others will be soon. 
To God be all the praise! 

Brother G. P. Ramsey writes us that 
the church in L11wrenco, Mass., had o. 
pleasant Reason at the wate1~side the 
first snbbath in this month, while thirteen 
p~reons made a public profossiou of faith 
in Christ. 

H.uT1, Jaolll<!l.-Mn. WEuLRY writes, 
Feby, I0th.-"God seems to be especi
ally blessing us just at this time in thiM, 
I mo.y SllJ, more than ever interesting 
mis&ion; uot 'Lis trne, hy immediate and 
large accessions to the churoh, hut by 
the preparation of the soil for the sowing 
of the seed. Our congregations are 
much larger than ever; the tide of 
public opi11ion is fast ohanging in our 
favour, and a ~t,rong under cnrront of 
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good is henving lbe seri of ovil thrit hns 
uvcrflowed our luwns-people. I do not 
~uy thl~ from any wnrmth of tho moment; 
the thing ls 11 llvinl( palprible fo.ct. My 
union with Miss Clark, the erection of 
our chapel, and uur present intention to 
build a school room lmve unquestionably 
contributed considerably to our present 
success, at least, so far as secondary 
agency could do so. True, we have only 
bapLized flve persons during the past 
vear, but we shall soon, I douht not. 
baptize others. I would fain hope that 
wo shall gather a large harvest of souls 
this yci,.r, for many are pricked to the 
heart, and many more still are convinced 
of the truth. Our little church, loo, is 
the only one in the isle.or! that enjoys 
1ierfect peace and brotherly love, the 
only one free from trouble, through the 
great mercy of God, We have never 
yet had to exclude a member, never 
even been compelled to reprimand one 
of them for un-christian couduct, whilst 
u. sweet spirit of love, o.nd union, and 
d~ire to do good pervades, I think, every 
one of them. Our school, too, has so 
iucreascd, that we shall uow be com
pelled to refuse to _take any more children, 
until we oan get the school room built. 
When Mias Harris left we had only 
about, I believe, eighty children, nnd we 
have now a hundred and ten. It wo.s, 
indeed, remarked a few days ago that no 
station in the islo.nd was in every respect 
in suc_h a prosperous condition as this. 
We \fould indeed thank God, and God 
alone, and take courage. Whon I re. 
member that I have had to preach fur 
years lo eight, Len, or twelve persons, and 
thot now we sometimes have of a sob
bath evening five or six lrnndred hearers, 
and frequently from two to three hun
dred, I ought to be, I cannot but he, 
dc1·outly th:rnkfnl." 

\VBsr lNDJES, Baliamas.-Mr. Capern 
has resumed his labours at Nassau. The 
acoom1ts of the native brethren on the out 
islonds ore encouruging. One hos hap. 
tized forty seven persons during the last 
year, and his people h1ne oont1·ibuted 
towards his support rather more than 
last year. Nearly nil the churches 1ue 
renouncing their prejudices against the 
native pastorute system; but yet do not 
feel altogether 11s they ougl1t respecting 
tlie support of their pastors. To u. lnrge 
extent, however, this may ririse from 
11overty, tl,e lrnnicancs of November lust 
L1(vi11g destroyed theil' corn, and nlmc>st 

entirely their ground provisions. Great 
distress prevoils, and hundreds are at 
the point of sfar\"alion. Some assistance 
has been rendered b;r. the govemmer,t; 
but necessarilv all classes feel tbe effects 
of such a. visiiation. 

DOMESTIC. 

LoNoo:-i, John-nrul- Chapd.-On the 
eveniog of Friday, Jone 2, Mr. Noel 
baptized eight candidates, six females 
and two males, on their profesion of love 
to God and faith towards our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus ChrisL Mr. Noel was a.a 
usual simple and plain in his address, 
constantly directing bis bearers to the 
law and testimony as their only rule of 
faith. It was a happy evening to many 
others beside the candidates. May the 
worshippers at John-street have many 
such seas9ns of refreshing! E. W. 

Churd• Stred, Blackf riars Road.-On 
Thursday evening, June 1, the solemn 
ordinance of believers' baptism was again 
administered by Mr. \Vhimper at the 
above chapel. Mr. Branch, the pnslor, 
gave an address most appropriate to 
\he occasion, and Mr. W. made some 
remarks on the necessity of christian 
obedience. Four persons followed their 
Lord in this ordinance, two of whom 
were brother and sister, their parents 
having set them the good example a 
short time previously. We are thankful 
to say we have several persons coming 
forward, and shall have, we hope, bap
tisms to record for months to come. 
This is iudecd cheering to us in the 
midst of this wicked city. Our earnest 
prayer is still, " God be merciful unto us, 
and bless us, ond cause thy face to shine 
upon us: Let the people praise thee, 0 
Goel, let all the people praise thee." 

Cn.UJLINOTON, Oxfordshire.-We had 
another very interesting baptismal ser
vice, l\Iay 21, when two females thus put 
on the profo~sion of their foith in Him 
who was hurled and rose again, be for~ an 
over0owing audience. These make l 08 
wl,o ham beou bnptized since our little 
church was formed in 1841. To Goel 
alone be glory! 

BLoCKLEr,-Our pastor, l\lr. Hull, 
haptized one female, June 4, who had 
been for several ycnrs a \Vesley1111; but 
recenLlJ having beeu led to uuderstuncl 
her duty, she <lid not hesitate to bo bap
tizc<l, 1111d thus follow iu the footsteps of 
him who said, •• If ye love me, keep my 
comman<)meuts." 
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IlEnrono, Mm Stroet.-On tbe morning 
of Lord's-day, May 28, our pastor, l\Ir. 
Killen, preached rrom, "The baptism of 
,Jobn; was it from hcaf'eU or of men I 
answer me," to a large congregation; 
after which he bnptized two disciples. 
One of whom was an old man upwards 
of seventy ye~rs of age ; the other a 
young womo.n. Our aged brother had 
attended the Established Church for 
years "1ithout auy effect being produced 
on his mind. Two years ago his steps 
wero directed to our place of worship, 
and he was not long with us before the 
Holy Spirit applied the woi·d with Divine 
power to his heart and conscience. He 
was awakened to a sense of his guilt and 
danger, and laboured under great distress 
of mind for several weeks. An awfal 
thunder storm deep,med his impressions, 
and he fled to Christ as a hiding-place. 
Be soon oblaiued peace, and was oon
strained to give himself to the Lord, and 
then to bis people, according to the will 
of God. At the church meeting he gave 
us one of the most plcasiug testimoniE,s 
we ever heard. On the day of his bap
tism he was -filled with l,ope. At the 
water-side he spoke of the goodness of 
God to him with o countenance beaming 
with peace and hope. He blessed God, 
before the whole congregation, for his 
wondrous goodness and mercy to one so 
un·wortbv of his favour. 

SMAUDEN, Kent-Zion Chapel.-On 
the last sabbalh in May, four females
teachers in onr sabbath school-were 
added to this church by baptism. We 
have had a Jong season of depression and 
discouragement arising from various 
sources, such as deolh, emigration, re
movals, apathy of members, and want of 
union. Love of gain appears, too, to 
destroy spiritual desires iu some; and, 
perhaps, none of us have been sufficiently 
watchful over our feelings and oonduct 
under trials and disappoinlllleots. l\:lay 
we now grow in grace, have more con
cern for the conversion of sinners, and be 
more devoted lo the cause of Christ ! 

BaYNMAWR, CalMry.-Mr. Roberts 
baplized a friend who had many years 
been a 4earer with us, Mny 14th. In 
Janulll')' we baptized a young man, 11 
preacher among the Primitives, who 
Joined our fellowship. O. W. 

SoHAM.-On the evening of Lord's. 
day, May 28th, Mr. Smith baptized a 
mother and her eldest daughter before a 
crowded congregation. 

I 

RAMBDOTTOM,La11ca&hirc.-A fe"'. weeks 
since, Ilolyonke, the secularist leotmer, 
obhlncd the Odd .Fcllow'8 I-foll, in.which 
the baptists worship, and delivered two 
lectures. Al the olosP. bf onch, Ml', Pr11ut, 
our minister, opposed the lecturer, to the 
satisfaction of o. mnjority of the auditors, 
and thereby checked ,and diminished tho 
influcuce of sceptical opiuions in the 
place. Since then Mr. Prout has preached, 
lo incren.sed congreg11tions of earnest 
listt>ners, those great truths , that meet 
tlie wants and feeling~ of humnn nature. 
We have also boen encouraged by several 
additions to our little church. On April 
16, Mr. P. baptizcd 11ne female. On 
May 7, foUl' females, and on the 4th Juno 
ono mnle and three females, all of whom 
have been added to the church. Others 
are on the wny, W. E. 

B1n~t1NGHAM, Lombard Street.-Mr. 
Cheatle delivered an impressil•e discourse 
on'the subjeot of baptism, and aftef\vards 
immersed fourteen candido.tes, J 11ne 4; 
three of whom were from the Sunday 
schools. H. T. H. 

Zia11 Chapel.-On the last sabbath even
ing in April, two young disciples were 
baptized by Mr. O'Neill; and on the last 
sabbath in May, ten more followed their 
Lord through the baptismal stream
three males and seven females, including 
a mother and two daughters, also a 
brother and sister, all sabbatb school 
teachers. They were added to the church, 
June 4. Ten more are waiting the-next 
moving of the baptismal waters; and we 
know tho.t so1•eml were seriously im-
pressed at the last baptizing. W. H. 

PnllSTON, Lanaa:iltiro, Ca-11non Street.
A second baptist church was orgauized 
here on Tuesday, l\Iny 16, Mr. A. Bernie 
pastor. Messrs. Dawson of Liverpool, 
and Mitchell of Bacup, acldres~ed the 
pastor and people; afler which the Lo1·d's 
supper was administered. This churoh 
numbers seventy-seven members, o.nd has 
hope of prospodty. On June 14, Mr. 
Bernie bo.ptizcd two believers. Several 
others are expected eoon to follow. 

G.C. 
BrDEFORD.-On Lord's.day mor11\ng, 

April 2nd, lour believers wore baptii-.ccl 
by our pRlitor, upon a profession of their 
faith in Jesus Christ. Two of them 
were from the finbbath-school. The 
occasion wo.s solemn o.nd interesting, 
much of the Divine presence being 
renlized. 
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w ,\TEil FORD, lrcland,-The ordirurnce 
or ohristlnn 'baplism· ,vns admitiislered in 
thcib•tptM chapel, Mny 18. The persous 
h11,ptized were mother and daughter, both 
of wi10m gave satisfnotor;r evidence of 
their sincere devotedness to the service 

· or Christ. Mr. Wilshere pre at bed frorn 
Rom. vi. 4, and endeavoured' to prove 
the scliptur!)l 11uthority of ' th,e views 
enlertC1ined by bC1ptlsts, aud to remove 
rnriou~ obje~tions - urged against our 
practice of immersion; and the limitation 
of the initiatory rite to responsible and 
volunlary agents. _The audience was 
rnspecuible and attentive. A fayourable 
1·eport of the proceedings (prepared by the 

. propdetor).appeC1red in a. local t?ry pu.jJer! 
Jpsw1cu,. 'l;urra Green.-On the first 

s~1Jhath in' 'JuO:e, our pastor, Mr. Lord, 
baptizcd. ·and admlued into church fel
lowship, three candidates; two of whom 
we_~e marrje<l wpmen.; t~e}~ird, a female 
tcnoher ,lll our sabbu.th-school, one who, 
possessing the priceless privilege of pious 
pnr~~tage, h.as very eai'ly' in ',life deter
mined to tread in the good old paths. 
Thfs day Mr. L. entered upon the eighth 
yeo.r of his pastorate. During the past 
seven yi;ars HO members have. been 
ndded to the church, and the greatest 
harmony ~till prevails between minister 
and people'. . G. R. G. 

LIVERPOOL, Sta11lwpe-tdrut, 1-Vtls!.Bap
tists.-On the evening of Lord's-day, 
Mny 21, our pastor,, Mr. Hughes, after 
preaching from, "Remember thy Creator 
in the days o.~ thy youth," baplized two 
young persons from our ,abbu.th.school. 
We have good hope that others will 

, follow 'their example. J. R. 
PANDY 11l CAPEL, Denbiglisltfre.-Nine 

candidates were immersed on their pro
feasiou of fo.iUt in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
March 5. .Ago.in, on April 2, Mr. J. G. 
Owen, minister of the place, buried ten 
hclio1·ers'iii ba1itism, who were Clise ad-
ded to the church. A. E. E. 

j13nµfiHm /nrfo 
EARLY CONTJIOVER~Y ON DAPT!Slll 

IN ENGLAND. 

BEFORE the Reformation from papery, 
there were, there i., historical evidence, 
b11ptists dn this country, but they only 
dnro speak in whispers. As soon, how
ever, as anything like freedom of speech 
wus allowed they began to speak out ; 

NEWCA,TLE·ON-TYNE.-On May 4th, 
Mr. Davies baptized five fofiowers of the 
Lamb' al Newconrt chapel, and oo June 
4th, Mr. Pottenger baptize<l eight at 
Dewick-street chapel. One of Lh'e Mends 
baptizcd at the latter place completes 
five brothers with: tLeir wives who arf'l all 
members of the same church, aod all sat 
down togother on tbat day at the table of 
their Lord. This is a remarkable c'Me. 
I do not know of one like it. And what 
is yet better the parents are in hca von ! 
Aod so all 

0 Bot one communion make." 
J.P. 

G RETTO N, Nortl1amptoml1ire.-On \Ved
nesday, May 17th, our pastor, Mr. 
Hardwick, after discoursing from "Why 
baptizelh thon !" immersed two ca111li
dates into the names of the Sacred 
Three : one WRS the second son of one 
of our deacons. On June 1st, four more 
followel's of the Saviour were buried 
with him by baptism into death; two 
formerly belonged to the \Vesloyan 
Methodists ; auothcr was the daughter 
of our other deacon. We are only o. 
feeble band, but hope and pray that the 
Lord will continue Lo bless us. J. B.S. 

N EWTOl\'N,Montgonieryshire.-On Lord's
day morning, J nne 4, a student from 
Pontypool College preached from " Be 
ye doers of the word o.1ul not hearers 
only,"'after whioh, our pastor, ~Ir. Young, 
went down Into the water and baptized 
three persons on their profession of faith 
in Christ. Fi1'e others were baptized in 
December last: one had beeo a \Vesleyan 
for several years. May t}ie Lord increase 
our number. D. R. 

ToRQUAV.-On the first sabbo.th in 
June, a.ft.er n sennon from that signiticaut 
passage, "Buried with him in baptism," 
Mr. Carlo baptized a believer on a pro
fession of faith in Christ, who for ten 
years had belonged to a piedobaptist 
church. J. S. 

nnh 1lnrrhntr11. 
but they were sadly abusod and maligned 
by the ruling ecclesiastical \J0Wers. Even 
during the reign of Hemy VIII, in tl10 
year 1538, Cranmer und others were 
commanded by this haughty king lo 
hunt out the baptists, and "burn their 
bouks." During the reigu of bis im. 
perious daughter Eliza.both, the scpara-
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tists-for that was their proper name- The decided nnd uncompromising tes. 
were numerous, especially in some parts timouy of lllr. Smyth and his frioucls 
of Lincolnshire. l\lr. John Smyth, a against infant bnplism, aroused the ani
clergyman of the established church at mosity of the prodolmptlsts; aud, to 
Gninsborll\1gh, published a work to con· justify thefr praotioe, the latter accused 
fote some of the positions maiutalne<l by the hnpLists of having "proclaimed open 
them. Controversy led him lo'investignte war against God's everlnsting covenant, 
more closely the points in debate, and he and of murdering the souls ol babes Mel 
began to disapprove of se,·eral things in sucklings by denying them of the visible 
the doctrine and discipline of the episco- seals of salvation." To this Mr. Smyth 
pal church: a further examination con. replied in a work entitled" The Character 
firmed his former doubts, and in com- of the Beast," in which he thus expresses 
pliance with the dictates of conscience, his reasons for separating from the prodo
he resigned his benefice, and was soon baptists-" Be it known therefore, to all 
calJcd to be the pastor of a church of the separation, that we account them, in 
separatists. But being harassed by the respect of theil' constilution, to be ns 
High Commission Court, he and his very a harlot as either her mother of 
church passed over to Bolland in 1606, England or her grandmother of Rome is, 
and joined a society formed hy those out of whose loins she came. The true 
who were driven from their connlry by constitution of a church is of a new 
the harsh measlll'es of Elizabeth. In creature haptized into the name of the 
reviewing the subject of separation from Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: Lhe false 
the church of England, Mr. Smyth dis. constitution is of infants baptized," &c. 
covered that he and his friends acted Both these quotations may sound some
inconsistently in rejecting the ordination what harshly; but it was the custom of 
of tba.t church because they esteemed it thnt age to use strong language and to 
an unsoriptural church, and yet retaining indulge In a satirical strain, which the 
its baptism as true baptism. Ile ex- politeness of modern polemics might 
amined the nature and ground of baptism, perhaps condemn. 
and perceived that neither infant baptism Soon after the death of Mr. Smyth, 
nor sprinkling had any foundation in his followers-to vindicate themselves 
scripture. He wo.s no sooner convinced frum extravagant charges made against 
of t.his important troth than he openly them-thought H necessary to publish 11 

professed and defended it; urgiug on his confession of faith; which was supposed 
friends the inconsistency of their practice. lo have been chiefly drawn up by Mr. 
This he did so clearly and forcibly, that SmytJ1 himself. lt was published nt 
bishop Hall told Mr. Robinson (one of Amsterdam io 1611. 
the lending members of the society) The do.le of Mr. Smyth's death is not 
"there is no remedy; yon must either go known : he was succeeded in t.he charge 
forward to anabnptism or come back to of the church in Holland by Mr. Helwisse, 
us: all your r.l.bbins cannot answer the who bad been his associate and fellow
charge of your rebaplized brother, l\Ir. labourer in its formation. About 1614, 
Smyth." This alarmed those with whom Mr. Helwisse and his friends left Hol
Mr. Sm1th held communion, and be was land and returned to England; they 
expeUea from the church. Mr. Smyth continued their church-state, and held 
wrote several I.realises in defence of his public assemblies as regularly as the 
opinions, and boldly preached what be intolerant spirit of the times would 
tlwught to be the doctrines of inspiration. permit. 
In a short time several were converted to In 1614 wns published a treatise en
his sentiments, and their uumbere rnpidly titled "Religious Pence; 01· a pleo. for 
increasing, be formed them into a dis- liberty of conscience," b_v Leonord Busher. 
tinct church in 1607 or 1608. This ll is snid that this able pamphlet is the 
appears to have been the fir8l baptist earliest treatise known to be extant on 
church composed of Eoglisl11nen, that this great theme. The author was a 
was formed in this century. Mr. citizen of London, ancl bud been in 
Smyth laboured with diligence and sue- exile; frum some uf his remarks heap
cess: a contemporary writer affirms thnt peal's to have been a Geuernl Baptist, 
"Mr. Smyth and his party do nt unce as but it is not ascertained whether he wns 
it were swallow up nil the separaliun a member of Mr. Smyth's church, 
Le.ides." I 
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z$ahhatp irvooli anh ®unrutimr. 
.JAMES MONToommv. 

WE cannot feel satisfied to allow the 
name of this amiable o.nd benevolent 
man to pnss from before us, without say
ing o. word or two respecting his wcll
Jmown att11cLmcnt lo the cause of educa
tion, and of Sunday school instruction 
especially. For more than fifty y<-ars he 
was the devoted and untiring friend of 
l,olh teachers and children; and all be 
could do was done to promote their 
benefit for time and for eternity. Never 
shall we forget the o.niIDD.tiug and de
lightful scones exhibited at Sheffield, 
now more than thirty years ago, when, 
after thousands of children from all the 
schools in the town and nPighbourhood 
bad been gathered in the open-air in one 
pl11ae, to sing one loud and lofty song of 
praise, they were t11ken to various cbar,els 
and addressed on their privileges and 
duties-or when, at the afternoon meet
ing of teachers, George Bem1ett, after
wards the Polynesian tra\'eller, was in 
the chair, with Montgomery on his right 
band, then both in their prime, what 
soul-stirring addresses were made, what 
glorious prospects were presented, what 
rapturous dolight was enjoyed I Mrs. 
Gilbert,John Holland, and J·amcs Mont
gomery, usually furnished a new song of 
praise for the children; and the season 
was always 011e of tho most hallowed 
enjoyment. 

In every other good work, whether 
designed to pro1Uote the spiritual or tem
pornl benefit of the inhabitants of Shef
field, the no.me of Montgomery always 
appeared prominent. At all 1Ueetings 
for religious or philanthropic purposes 
we might calculate almost with certo.loty 
on his o.tlendaoce-for be seldom left 
home-and upon hea1·ing a speech; for 
the audiences would not be satisfied ex
cept they heard his loving voice. Those 
days are gone; that form will be seen no 
more, and that voice will be heard no 
more on earth-but his memory will 
long be fragrant in tl1e pince of which, 
for so many years, he was the most dis
tinguished inhabitant. 

Mr. Montgomery wrote several poems, 
but it is twenty.five years since he pub
lished any volullle of poetry; hymns and 
1·orses fo1· friends having been since then 

his only productions. Ouly last year, 
after fourscore, he collected and pub
lished 1111 bis o,vn hymns, citing the ,vords 
of Bishop Ken as expressive of bis 
desire:-

'' And shoold tbe well-meant snng I le.ave behind, 
With Jesus's lovers som~ acceptance flnd, 
'TwUI helgbton e'en tho Joys ot heaven to know, 
That Jn my verse sa.lo!A slng God's prabe below." 

Among the hymns for the Whitsun
tide Union Meeting at Sheffield on 
June 5, was the following by the vener
able Poet. Proliahly it was bis last 
poetic effort. If so it was pleasingly 
characteristic and significant. 

" Welcome, welcome, glorious ,fay, 
When the children, year by year, 

All in Whitsuntide e.rrny, 
On tbci:r festivnl eppear: 

Not wltb sound of trump and drum, 
Nor death-wenpous lo their hands; 

Though with banners sprend they come, 
Humble, penceful, happy ho.ads! 

With the gospel message shod, 
Fearless faith their sevenfold shield; 

And their sword, the word or God, 
Who shall foil t!Jem in the field? 

While n holy war they wo.ge, 
Tl:rough strange perils nnd alnrms, 

Satan's me.Hee, wiles, and rage, 
And the world in satan's nrms. 

Prince Immanuel at their head, 
These, wliere'er they fnco a foe, 

By their tencher-cnptaine lei!, 
Conquering nod to conquer go: 

Still n self-renewing rnoe, 
As the ehler rise in life, 

Young recruits supply their plnoe, 
To mo.iotnin the endless strife. 

For till time bis roll bath eeal'd, 
And the dead in Obrist arise, 

( Heaven, nnd enrth, nnd hell revenl'<l, 
Unto nil crusted eyes); 

Soldiers, vnli,mt for the troth, 
Shnll this holy war prolong; 

Men ancl angels, age nnd youth, 
Sing the Church-Triumphnnt's song. 

Learn we now that wondrous strain, 
In onr schools, our homes, our hearts, 

' Worthy is the Lamb 011ce slai11 I' 
In llll languages, all parts: 

The11 the countless chorus swell, 
Rountl his throne, with gle<i 11ocoru, 

Novor more to sny, 'F11rerctllr 
Dut 'For evrr wilt. 11'• Lord!'" 
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A JRSUIT TRACT. 

Sa/,iatlon by llfeM1wemcnt-.-At Nassau, 
the .Je;:uits are selling a new tract, which 
mny he descriherl as a spcrimen of popish 
absurdity. It is printed on a sheet of 
paper as long as a man, nnrl it professes 
to be the exact mensurement of the bo,ly 
of Christ. It begins thus; "Exact and 
truthful meo.surement of our dear Lord 
Jesus Christ, as he hung 011 the holy 
cross; fonn<l in JeruS<J.lem, at his grave, 
in the year 1665, as was decl11red and 
confirmed by pope Clement VIII. Bies.. 
sed be the most high 1mme of Jesus and 
his measurement for ever. Amen. Who
soever carries about him, or I.ins in his 
house this measurement of our dear 
Lord, is secured against all his enemies, 
whether visible or invisible; and is also 
protected from robbers, and is so.fo from 
enchantment, and neither lies nor slan
ders shall hurt him; and in the house 
in which this measurement of Christ is 
found, no evil can remaiu; no thunder 
nor lightning can strike it, neither can 
fire or water injure it." Theo follow a 
nnmber of prayers, in which is the follow
ing passage:-" 0 Lord Jesus Christ, I 
beseech thee to protect me always by 
thy measurement from all misfortune, 
imprisonment, hurtful wounds,fire, water, 
and all poison; protect me from all these, 
me and the fruit of my labour, my cattle,' 
my house, and all tliat I possess. 0 
Lord Jesus Christ, I beseech thee to 
guard and protect me, a poor ~nuer, 
with thy mea,mrement, from all l\izards 
and witches, hail and thunder. 0 thou, 
my faithlu) God and Lord, protect, guard, 
and keep me by thy manifold goodness 
and mercy, and by thy measurement, 
for eight days and nights to come. l:lidc 
me in thy holy secret godhead, as thy 
godhead oushriueµ itself in hur<1anity, 
and as thou hidest thy godhead o.ud 
humanity in the hands of the piiests. I 
beseech thee to hide me in tliy back; I 
beseech thee to hide me in tLy holy five 
wounds; and to cleanse me from sin by 
thy holy measurement, and liy thy holy 
blood." It is said 11.Jat this trash finds 
an extensive sale. 

From this fact fihould not the lovers of 
the pure gospel of Jesus CLrist learn a 
lesson of diligence in his sen-ice? The 

tt10rnrfo. 

agents of tho great adversary arc ubrond 
sowing tares in the field of the world. 
How much more diligently ought we lo 
be emplo~·ed,iu sowing the good seed of 
the kingdom. 

TRACTS IN A DATI'l.13. 

DURING lhe contest whjch took place 
between the D1>ues and their revoltcll 
proviuces, Mr. Oncken says:-" One of 
the members of our church, serving in 
the Schleswig-Holstein nrmy, an ncthe 
tract distributor, was almost mimculously 
saved nt the n.lln.ck on Fried1·iohstadt. 
In storming the place he fell, Jro1il ;L 
musket-ball received in the cbost. He 
was carried from the field, supposed to 
he dead. When his consoionsness re
turned, he found himself in the hospital, 
under t.he hands of the surgeon, who was 
opening his coat to find where the wound 
w,Ls, when to his joy it was discovernd 
that t.he wound was but slight, and that 
the deadlv ball had been alayed in its 
destroying course by the pocket-book of 
our brother, ancl especially by its eou
tents-about twenty or twenty-five tracls 
which he had o.lways ready for distribu
tion, and wl1ich he carried in his bosom 
as more accessible than his pocket. I 
need not add, that to the wholo church 
this remarkable deliverance bas been a 
eauae of holy gratitude lo our hee.veuly 
Father, who thus preserved our friend in 
the hour of danger, ns he had not for
gotten to be miudful of bis Master aud 
the souls of his fellow-sinners, in most 
unfavourable circumstances." 

OUR DONATIONS OP TRACTS, 

FRIENDS requiring tracts for dispersion 
e.t baptiamal services, who canuot afford 
to purchase ,them_, are requested to make 
application in th«;i form rucnti2ncd on 
page 23 of our Junuo.ry Reporlar for 
this year, under the heading, "Special 
Notice to .Applicar.ta.'' The upplicalioi1s 
from 'Wolverhampton and Gladestry 
were not in due. form, . nnd m'ust be 
repeated, with the requh-od dire,ctious fur 
sending them. 

Do~ATloNa, recently mnclc, in om next. 
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jnftllintnrt. 
BAPTIST, 

l'Olll!JON. 

AMEIIIOAII BAPTIST MJ99101'1AIIY Ill 
Cn1NA.-We have estrncleJl the next parn
grnph from the New York Ob,eroer, 

]I is not don ied that the le11der of the lnsnr
goots, who have now overr11n two thirds of 
the Eu,plre, and bo.vo a fuir prospect of 
upselling lhe government, was once o. pnpil 
of o.n Amerionn Mlsslouo.ry, a mllll of whom 
the California Courier gave the follo\Vlug 
account some months ago:-" To a oitizeu 
of oar own coontry belongs the great honer 
of having Jrained and disciplined the chief 
\Vho first se1 in motion .foe bnll of lhe ro\'O• 
lo.tion. I:lis nameJs Rev. I. J. Roberts, a 
nntive of North Caro1ina, and now ll ba,ptist 
mission.o.ry on his own account. T)le chief 
leader and 'originator of the rovolutiou is 
Ten pan-wnng, who was for a. long time 
pupil of the Rev. Mr. Roberts. Te-pan-wllllg, 
in becoming ooquointed with the prl.uciples 
of obristianity, as well ns the International 
relation.a which existecl between the various 
ohrisdo.n and civilized states of lho worlcl, 
became convinced ·that it waa hi• duty l.o 
desLroy ·paganism, establish ChristillJ.lity 
among the people, and to overthrow the 
'Ycnerable walls of China,, as well aa to -.open 
Ote.t oonntry Lo ibe wprld. So strong -were 
these ·conviotions on bi• mind, aud so 
11nxious .was he to accomplish those results, 
that be did not stay jn Cauton long enough 
to couni,ot b imself ,vith the church under 
Mr. ltober1s, but quietly left th~ city with 11 
•few friends, .eome lro.ots,-and portions o/the 
Old o.n(I New Testament, to aommenoe the 
\Vork or revolution in the interior. Neilber 
Mr. Roberts nor any of his friendi knew 
where be bnil gone, until they hcnrd or his 
movemonLs ·,ae.vornl hundred miles frow tho.t 
oily. He ~howecl bim~elf not only o. great 
teo.cbor, but -a great leader, and soon had 
around him ,a -body of e-ntbuala&tio devol~cs 
numbering ton thousn.nd. The T1Lrt1Lr 
Emperor, on le&rniog this fllct, orderecl an 
army to ma.rch Lo the camp or the insurgents 
with the view of putting them all lo denth. 
The two armies n.el, and after o. ho.nl con
tos1 thti .Emperor's troops were defeated. 
This wns the •beginning of the revolution; 
nucl now more thnn -two-thirds of China 
ho.vu been ooaqurecl, nnd tho.t country may 
be 81Lid to be under II new civil 11dminietro., 
lion. Te-puu.wang hos recently wriueu a 
leuer lo the Rev. I\Jr. RoborlS, in which ho 
invites him to the camp of 1ho iusurgents 
na their toncher o.ncl ohnplnin. In tbh 
letter he ,llludca to their forrucr o.cqnl\intancc, 

C C 

and to the cleep · impression which still re
mained upon his mind, from 1he religious 
instructions be bncl received from him. He 
saye nearly nil the provinces hovb come 
under bis control-That myriads of men 
o.eeombled morning and evening for IVOrnhip, 
nod to observe the len het.venly command
ments. Bot he confesses, with apparent 
regret, that few of Lhem are deeply ver@ed 
in the doctrines or the gospel. He, there
fore, urges Mr. R. to come to · his camp, 
whioh invitation bas been a.t!cepted, and 
Mr. R. 1a now travelling, u obaplain, lo 
the revolutionists. Mr. Roberts is an origi
nal, and we mny say a. remarkable man. 
We koew him in our boyhood, before be 
left for that great t.heo.tre on which b~ is 
now acting so distinguishecl and ex1raordi
nary a part. On making a profcs•ion of 
religion in l\Jississcppi, where he was a 
large plo.nter, he •uddenly _emancipated bis 
slaves, lensed out. his plnntation, and off'crcd 
himself to the Baptist Board, in Boston, s.s 
a missionary to China. His proposilion 
oawe so unexpectedly, and he being so litLle 
known, I.hat body or cbristinns declined ~o 
receive him. Nothing do.nnted by this 
refusal, he pnckecl up his trnn'ka nnd Jef 
for Cbina, _ns n missionary on' hi• own 
acconnt. Smee he bas been there he has 
be en in the service of che North;m nnd 
southern D11plls1 Board of Missions· bot 
never obeyed 1heir orders only wb~o ii 
·enited him." 

noMESTlC, 

W1t1Toeuaoe, Salop.-Our chapel was 
reopened, o.fwr extensive repairs and im
provements, on Tnesdo.y, Mo.y 23. wilh two 
surmons by Mr. Mm-sell of LcicOdlM; and 
a leB meeting was h•ld, attonde<l by obont 
850 persons. Oo the followiug s11bb1tl1, 
aermon.s wore prcnobed b, Messrs. Mo.nning 
of Frome, and Hare (Wesleyan) or Whit
church. The chapel nnrl achuol room, in 
fueir improved state, ga,e genere.l antisfllo
tion lo the lu11e 0001.1rcgations proscrnt at 
these services; and the prooeccls of lhe 
collections and tea meeting amo11nled lo 
one hundred pounds. J . W. 

RoseoEN, Northa111plo1uhir•.-On Thnrs
day evening, Jone 8, the public recognilion 
of Mr, O. Bailey, formerly of Hadclenbam, 
Isle or Ely, M pastor or the old baptist 
oburob, Rushdan, took place; when an o.d
clress to 1he putor o.nd people wu cleliverecl 
by Mr. Peacock of London, formerly pastor 
of the churuh, from, "By love serve one 
nnother." The devotional senicos Kero 
oondnotocl by so~orul minister,i, 

(Conti1t1,u,i on puJt' ~:h\.) 
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MISSIONARY. 

CH 1NA,-A Mis&ionarv'• Visit lo 0t/1e Camp 
of tltB [1L<tW/Janls,-De11eath we give 11. very 
intereating report from the Ne10 Yori, Ob, 
server, of • visit hy another American Mis
eion"ry to the comp of the insurgents. "Two 
opinions prevail here 811(1 In Cb iua in re
spect to the great sooinl and polltir.al move
ment in China. We have recently had the 
ploasure of spending some days with the 
ReY. Mr. Taylor, just returned from the 
Celestin! Empire, and we are now 'fully 
persua,led in our own mind,' as to 1he nature 
of the 'rebellion.' The mission!llles them
selves are divided in opinion as to the 
meaning ancl end of lhe mighty movement, 
bul ns Mr. Taylor is lbe only one who has 
bad personal inlerconrse wilh the insurgent 
a.rmy, we are disposed to give 17rcat respect 
to bis opiuion8, and entire credence to bis 
~lolemeuts. !\fr. Taylor tells us that while 111 
Shoog\rni, he determined to make an excur
sion up the river to the camp of the insur
gents, to penetrate into the midst of them, 

• hRve a persono.l Interview wi1b thoir le1Lder, 
and lenro, if possible, his real designs, and 
the spirit by which ho was impelled. He 
suuceedetl, 1Lftor great exposure, in reaching 
the city of Chio-kiang-foo, which was then 
their l1ead quRrlel'II, He threw himself at 
once upon Lhe mercy of the insurgents, who 
demanded of him the object of his visit. 
This he refused to disclose till he wo.s con
ducte<I into the presence of the chief. 1 00 
my wny,' he say,, • as I plll!sed along, I 
frcqncntly heo.rcl the sound of people cbant
iug; nnd inquiring or my nlleurlants whn.t 
wus the rueaoiug or tbose sountls, I was Ioli! 
that the people wore \Vorsliippiog God i nnd 
thnt ii was the hour of morulng worship. 
I saw idols thrown down In nil directions 
ns I passed through the streot91 and I was 
frequently saluted by the term 'brother.' 
This wns perfectly new, for at Canion the 
appellation is 'fureigo devil;' auil while 
w•lklng iu the suburbs of Canton, you will 
bear this perhaps n hundred times. I at 
last Rrriveil nt the beo,l qnnrlers, ancl, nfter 
passing through a number of gateways, on 
either side of which were eurtnins of yellow 
silk, and a great clan! or embroidered dnpery 
of various kinds, lorn distance of 000 or 
400 hundred ynrds from th" street, I came 
nt loat 10 the inuer reoess, and 1herc I was 
roqnested to sit. Again I was loterrogaled 
118 to my object, but I sai<l I must commnni. 
cate with the chief. He presently macle 
his Rpponrnnce, but, owing lo the siruplicity 
of his dress, J for some time doubled 
whether It wns tlte chief. In order to re
move my doubts, ho took his seal in the 
middle of the hall, and bia ,mon<lonts arrRyed 
him iu his robes. And when I was persuaded 
bu was the man, I opened my oarpct-bng, 

spread before him the Gospels, the Acts, 
and the Tracts, and told b Im the obj•ct of 
my visit, whlch was to give him a coruplate 
knowledge of the doctrines or Christianity. 
He seemed grateful for Ille books, and 
entertaiood me hospitably. The hour or 
breakfast was appl'oaohing, and they had. 
morning prayer before broakfasL FI e nod 
his attendant• were seated in this large hall, 
on cnshioned chairs; one individual read a 
portion of scriplnrP., and then they chanted 
some hymns, which the leader probably 
bad composed. At the close of these hymns, 
I noticed that they chanted o. literal &rans
lntion of the Doxology. After this they all 
took their cnshions, pl&e•d them oo the 
pavement, kneeled on them, closing their 
eyes, and lifting op lheir faces towards 
heaven, while the eecretary of the chief (I 
think it was) read a prayer. Al the close 
of this we proceeded to breakfasl in the 
Rdjoiniog ball. As a guest it would have 
been etiquette to have commenced with my 
'chop sticks' first; but I waited, thinking 
they would ask a blessing. This I told 
them, when they informed me it was their 
custom, bol il bad been included in the 
previous prayer. I explained to them that it 
was not exaclly oar coune, and asked lo be 
allowed to do 80; which they requested me 
to do, and I did it accordingly lu Chinese.' 
Mr. 'Ia.ylor became fully acquainted with 
the military resources and ability of the 
insurgent army, and entertains ._ scrong 
0011 viotion of their ullimato snccess. He 
snys :-' I ascertained I.bot these people 
were sincere worshippers of the one true 
God; that they had sworn the extermina
tion of idolatry in every form ; that they 
were exceedingly friendly to foreigners, and 
expressed themselves desirious of becoming 
more loslructcd in Christianity, only the 
clifllculties at present were so great, that 
they thought I had better wait for some 
moolLs. This movement bas for its object 
the overthrow of the Tartar dynasty, and 
the estoblis\Jment of the old Chinese 
GovernmouL Therefore, It is strictly a 
palrlolic movement; and we are io th~ 
habi•, in Ohina, rather of calling th•m 
' patriots' then ' insurgents.' It should be 
borne io mind that Obin a bas one-third of the 
human race. A struggle is thorefore going 
on in China at t\J is moment, that promise11 
to work a more sudden and tremendous 
cllllngr, than the arms of Eugland anti 
Frauoe in TurkeJ, These Ohinese 'r,,be\s' 
are sworn cn~mies or idulatry. The people 
everywhere receive them, aud yield th~ir 
gods 10 destruction. Great ignorance may 
prevail, and much error be mingled with 
the faith of these warrior preachers, but 
there is no denyiog that they ore &ro1a<iers, 
and will batter clown poge.nism wherever 
they triumph. If they do overthrow the 
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Tnrt11r dynuly. nnd wltl1 it tl1e idolstry of 
China, bow speedy will be the ill\1U1iMtion 
of thni tn)"!ltfttions nn,l niultitudinous Empire. 
Three hundred IUld sixty m II lions, the most 
enlightened nbw of e.ll pagi,n lll\tions, read
ing the same ~h11racter, will be put in posses
s\on of the Dible. and in a sense ne,·er yet 
seen by I.be world, will I nlllion be born in 
a day." 

We have just spac~ to mention that the 
J11test news is not so favourable tor lho in
snrgonts; 11nd a collision is said to hnve 
token place between the imperialists and 
the British at She.ngbe.i, the former being 
the e.Jlgressors. 

,TEssoaz.-ln the month ot No~embfll' 
two nntive preachers visited the town of 
Satgari, to be present at the Ras festival, one 
cif the nnmberless fensts held in honour of 
tbe vile Krisbnu. The assembling of mtmy 
thou,ands or people o.t the~~ seasons affo'l'ds 
n favourable opportunity for proolaiming 
the gospel, Crowds nre brought togcthel' to 
witness the fireworks, and to hear filthy 
songs aceompnnied by discor1lant ·drams. 
From morning to ni'gbt tbeword of life WtLs 

pretLChed, and scriptn'rcs and lraills were 
distributed. One day, four young Bllboo•, 
the sons nnd nephews of lhe Zemindar, 
sent for All Mabommed nnd Waris, the 
native preachers, in order to ii iscuss the 
respective merits of Hinduism, l\fahommo
da.nism, and Christianity. They wished, 
they said, to ascertain the true religion. 
Abont three hnndred Brahmins and Pundits 
and many respectable Me.hommednns were 
present, who had b~e'll invited by the Bnboos 
to tbeir pe.le.ce to listen to the discussion. 
The New Testament was o.lready known to 
the Baboos, having received a copy of the 
Bengali version long before. Severnl pas
sages were read, and at their reqnest Ali 
interpreto.tcd them to their satisfaction. 
After several questions about Mnhomme
dani.9m, Ali was asked bis opinion of Hin. 
daiHm, which be freely gil.ve, the Dnboos 
agreeing with him that the Sbo.stres we're 
full or contradictions and unworthy of 
belief. The discussion ended by a full 
aoknowledgment that Christianity was the 
only troe religion. On their retirement 
from this interesting interview, one of the 
Baboos addressed to the nntive preachers 
the singular question, "Wero the Zemin
dars to embraee Ohrletlanity, would it prove 
beneficial lo the canse of truth?" Spea.king 
generally of tbeir itinerant labonfs, they 
say, •• We seldom meet with any who seem 
to be hostile to Christianity. The people 
are getting enlightened, and hence their 
prejudices against Ohristinnily nre gradually 
vanishing away. All oarping, cavilling, and 
reviling, he.ve almost eensed." There are 
five candidates awaiting the ordinance of 
bnf,tism. 

DAPTJST INTELLIGENCE. 

(Conlimwlfrom 1'"0' 211,) 

WALBS, Hom.I! Jfis,,ionar:y S,,rvitws.-A, 
mMtlng of Euglleh baptists ,vns hold at 
Betbeoda Chapel, Hnverfordwe61, 011 Tuce
d"y, llfoy 16. Two scnnons \Vere prenohod 
in the morning. A oonforouoe on Homo 
Mission busiuoe.s wru, theo held, whoo it 
wu reported that two chapels wero in com~e 
of erection. Our correspondent says:
" Mr. D. Lewis, the missionary, has been 
nnusunlly sneoessfal, in this hitherto borren 
soil, among the posterity of the Flemish 
raoe, who followecl the sons of William the, 
Norman from Flimders to this country in 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries, and iu 
lnta'r times as well, in the reigns of tl1e 
Edwards. The baptists, for the first time, 
nre gaining footlwlrl in 'little England,' ll8 

it is termed, beyond Wales: Many of the 
Flemings were Mennonites, or Believer 
Baptists, when they landed here ficsl, 1md 
sevcro.l wero burnt es heretitTS in the twelfth 
cent11ry at Havcrfordwest for refasiug to 
have their infants bt\ptlzcd. Let us hopo 
that this people, who have been hitherto 
sunk in dt\rkness, will soon behold a great 
light." Arrangements were then made for 
the SUJ>l'lY of varions stations. In the even
ing a publio meeting was hold, whon several 
warm-heRrted speeches were delivered. Tba 
people enjoyed this service 'much, nnd sai,l 
ii was the liveliest they ever auended. The 
col1ections wero liberal. Eiahty-five had 
been baptized in ithe district dnriog the 
pasf eight months. T. D. M. 

PASTORAL JUBTLllE SERVICE, - Mr. J. 

Penoock, senior plllltor or the baptist ohnrch, 
Spencer Pince, Goswoll Road, Lonrlon, hav
ing completed the fiftieth yenr of hie mini
slerial Jaboms, n publio service was held on 
Thnrsday, June 8, in the old baptist mecl
ing-bousc, Rushrion, Northamptonshire, OM 
scene Of Mr. P.'s early pnslorul Jnl>oura. A 
large congregation Wll.9 assembled on the 
0000.sion. The vencrnblo minister, who wns 
in excellent l1eallh, delivered a very snltable 
and ohnracleristic nddress,from Joshun xxiil. 
14. The devotional services were con,lucted 
by several ministers; after which about \MO 
pnrtook of tea, and the interview wns of a 
cordiul anti refreshing chnraoter, 

NonTRERN AssooIATION OP DAt•TlsT· 
OauacnEs.- The nnnunl session of the 
Assooinlecl Churches of Northnmborlnrnl, 
Durham, and Westmoreland, fonnctl 1600, 
was hold on the 0th nnd 0th of .Jnne, nt 
Norlh Shields. Messrs. Jsnno Davis of 
Newonelle, nnd Stephen Jo~bua Dnvis of 
London, prencbod. Mr, .J, D. Cnrriek wns 
chosen morlernlor; nntl the questions of 
Church R~les o.nd University Reform ,voro 
eevernlly in:rollncNl by Mr. Pottenger and 
Mr. Jamee Potts; nnd petitions nclopten for 
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nbollshlng tbo former, nnd lhro.,lng tbo 
loller open to n\l olGBooe without rcrerenu 
to 9oct, Mr. H. A. Wilkineon wna re-ap• 
poiotod aecrclary. 

!\11DLAIID AsaoolATIO!f, -The Annunl 
llJ eeting was held tblY year at Zion Clinpel, 
Now Holl Stroel, Dirmlnghom, on Toesdoy 
nnd Wedne.sdny in Whitsun week. Sermone 
were clelivnc<l by brethren C. Vince, J, 
Mc Masters or Wolsnll, and Sissous or Stour
bridge. Drotber O'Nolll woe Moderator. 
The lelteTs from the churches were rud on 
the Tncsdoy nftornooo. Port or the busine@s 
o{!Teo,1 upon wn•-A Petition ngain•t
Churoh Rntes-a Committee for the im
niediate organization or a Society, for 
strengthening wcnk cliorches, and forming 
fresh stalious in populous towns in lhe die 
triet-olso a Comm,uee for oonrercoce and 
aymp&tby with vncant churches. A very 
elaborate Circular LeUer, 11 On the History 
or the Associlllion, and the besl meons 
of promoting its efilcicnoy," prepared by 
lltfr.• Stokes, was adopted. 

lhr..Mov.u.a.- Mr, C. H. Spurgeon of 
Wnterbeach, tn New Po.rk-slreet, Sontbwo.rk. 
-Mr. John \V.o.lcot of Bramley, near Leed•, 
to Sntton-ic-Oraven. )Ir. W. recci:rcd n 
bcacti(nl purse of thirty gaincu from hi.s 
friends before bis departure. 

T-e11 LATE REV. Da. Cox,-A mm11l tablet, 
or c\Ja9to o.nd 1,Jegnnl de•ign, has been 
erected In Maro Street 0l1opel, Hackney, in 
m~mory of tbe late Rov. Dr, Oox, for so 
many years pastor of the obnroh ·usembling 
in thot pince. The tablet is without any 
olber symbol or ornament than a lamp, cm
blematiol\l of immortality, with whioh it is 
snrmoanted ; a.nil it bean the following 
inscription.-

tN LASTINO IJEIIIOll'! OP 
FRANCIS AUGUSTUS OOX, D.D~ LL.D., 
Dorn ?ll4rcb 1, 1783; Died September 5, ISbS, 

Bis Mortal llomalns, lntem,d In tbo 'AdJolulo11 
Oround, 

Awalt tb• RcaurrecUon or the J111t. 
-Converted In Childhood, 

At the Ago of I~ ho entered llr(atol Collc~e, 
OradW1llng ~cn,·~rds In 'Edlnbul'Rh Unlve,..lly. 

Bia LAbonrt lo the Chrlallan J\Ilnlstry, 
Bttrun ln 1804 &I CUpstono In Northam11toooblre, 

W•r• In 180G Tranaforrcd to Cnmbrldgc, and lo 1811 
to Hoolmoy. 

Jn thla Building, 
Eroc!M and Twlco Enlarged durln~ hJa Pnatoroto, 

Ullo Lon Sermon Wl\11 Prcacbed, July 31. 18:>3. 
Commn.ndJni:: tn Parson, Whining to Addr~, 

Eloquent CLnd Learned, 
Dlnmolc.ss, !Iumblo, Amloble, Dovout, 

Dy -E:umplo Conllm1tog whom ho poraoodod by 
Appl?1ll, 

no lnmod ?Irony to Illithteousncu. 
Prompt In ·Evory Oood Cousa, 

llla Ohior Dcllgl1t wns In Prool•lmlng I.ho Go1pcl or 
tbo Oroco or Ood: 

Ilovlng Flol,hed h11 Course, 
Ila rama to hla Omvo In B Fnll Age, 

Llko •• n ~hock or Com Comoth In In his Seo.son. 
Honoured o.nd Lamenlod by ,\II, 

Cblcfty l,y 11,om thRl hovo Erected llols Tobie!, 
HI• Churoh o.nd Congrcgntlon. 

RELTOIOUS. 

Mu MEETIII09- l854~We hue already 
1tate,l in onr leader, that it •oold be im
poosible /or as to give exlemlerl report• or 
ILII theee, we therefore /aroiah tbe following 
brief view, 

C~unce ov E'l'IOLJ.'Ro-Cf,u.-cl, ,lfi.s-umary 
8oc,ety.-Income, £128,EJ]r, l8s. lld., being 
an advance of £·i,!lA3 l i'.>s, over the pRst year. 

Education Society, formed by evangelical 
seceders from the Nalionlll School Society. 
Receipts or first year £4,834. 

Irufi 0/wrdo .l1Ji.o.oio111.-Employa 1,028 
ogen~. IncomP, £87,182. 

WESLEYAN M1se101'ABY SoctBTY.-Sir 
Edward Bnxton, presided. Exeter 'Hall
full . Income. including a legacy of £10,000 
from Mr. Thomas Muriot, £J 14,49814s. 3d, 
-being £0,116 14.s.. 9d. in advance. Many 
handsome donations from Aa,trallL 

IN DBPBN DEl<TB - Mi,,umary Sociefy.
lncoml!I, from 11.11 sources, and for various 
objects, .£70,781 7s. 6d. 

Home Mi.tsion.-Iocome, £:i,343 5s. ld. 
HBVe 396 chapels and rooms for preaeblng 
G.IJd schools. 

Colonial Mwion.-Tocome, £7,11212a .8d. 
Reported that at Sydney .£10,000 had been 
sub•cribed for ereotiog newpl11ces or worsb ip. 

VABtovs. - Okinuc Eoong•liwtion Sooiely. 
-.Income, £2,000 10s. Increase, £1,037. 
Distribute tracts and Gutzla1f's translotion 
of holy ecriprur~s. ·Sent out two •gents; 
l'!To more going, ·Employ six notiu eol
porteot11. Four native youths in training. 

Evon_qcTical Continental Sociely.-Jocome, 
£1,490 '\ Os. IOd. L11boun1 in Frnnce, Bel-
11ium, 1taly, and S\J'iturlaod. Rev, B. W. 
Noel tro~elled .and prencbed last year in 
north of England, and visited Ft11noe on its 
behalf. 

Brituh a11d Foreign School Sociely.
Lord Rn!sell preslderl. New sohooh 48, 
with 5;000 cbilrlren. .111nle tencher stndeots, 
170-female, 171. Income, £11),183 Os . 2d. 

Voluntary School .tt,,oc,'ation.-Iocome, 
applied to the aid of schools refusing 
Government granl9, £1,807 Bs. 5d. 

Ragged School Union.-E■rl of Shoftes
bnry, chairman. Inoome, £9,858, inclu,liug 
legnoios, £4,250. Nemrly 20,000 chiltlrm 
now nncler christi11n instrnotion and disoi
pline. 

Raqged Oll11rcl, and Vl,ap•l Uniot1.-A 
new Society. Income, £631 3s. 4d. 

Irish Evangelical Society. - Income, 
£1,94~ I ls. l ld., looluding 11 legooy of fobo 
Brondlcy Wilson, Esq., of £HHI. 

Cliri•tian Instruction Sodety. - 1,000 
friends engaged visiting 40.000 families. 
570 persuaded to ntteod worship, nod 1,2!!1 
children lod to sohools. Beside trncts leot, 
r,o,ooo gi.-en 11,way. Open-air prencbiug hns 
produced the best ctreo1~, but is now r~-
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slr~inecl by police regulatioue. Rooms lltl! 

opened for worship 11nd lecture•. 
British and Fo1·ci_Q1> Sailor/ Society.

Income, about £:3,000. Doing great good, 
11hysical\y, mornlly, and religionsly, nmong 
these men, 

Count,-y Toum's Jfission-.-An unsec111rinn 
Society for ,·isiling the poor I\Ud the sick. 
Income £5,002 l;)s. 8d. Increase, .£1u,H 
4s. I ld. 

NatUYllal Tcmpera,ue ,,;;;oclr/y.-Vigorously 
pursuing its vii luous course with an income 
of only £1,178 18s. 

Liberation <!f Rdigion Society.-Seems 
to be renewing its streuglh and activity. 
Income, £1,7ll9 Hls. l ld. 

The Britisl, and Foreign A11ti-Slauery 
Sjciety, and the Peace Society gdlhcrings 
were as well 11tteuded ns ever; aud the ad
vocates of liberty and peace for all men, 
seem determined, nolwilhstnndiug adverse 
circumstances in the United Suues and 
Europe, not lo 

.. Bale one jot of bean and hope. N 

MnnsTEBUL TIU.VELL:&Bs.-We are in· 
formed that l11e Re•. Messrs. Slonghton, 
Martin, and Edwards, having returned from 
tteir recent tour in Itely, have re-occupied 
their pulpits, to the gnat . salisfaciion 
of their respecthe churches. Drs. n,Jiles 
and Halley nre on their wo.y to Jerusalem. 
It is slated that Dr. Raffles t>as had a taste 
or the tyranny of the Papal dominions, in 
having been nncler durance for three days, 
becaose he wore a white hat, and ho.d a pen. 
wiper which took the shape and colour of a 
revolutionary cockade! He was finally 
liberated, after his hooks and papers hnd 
all been examined, upon paying the expense 
of his imprisonment, including that of the 
guard who wns stationed over him. 

TaE BIDLE PRESENTED DY G1rnnon 
Fox to the Swarthmore meeting-house, near 
Ulverst.on, and long chained to the rending 
desk, is about to be restored to its place, after 
having for some lime been In privatu hnuds. 
The Swarthmore meeting-house Wll8 the first 
place of worship erected by the Friends. 

Ta& M1se10N,nY-se1r "WtLLUllls."
A Jetter from the captain of the miseionnry
ehip John Williama, received al we Lon
don Mission-house, reporlS a visit lo Rrro
m11ng1, in the New Hebrides. During 
the stay of the vessel off the ieinnd, the 
very mau who levelled the fatal blow nt the 
martyred missionary Williama came on 
board. TT e is now a learner of Christianity. 
The qucetion was put to him why he killed 
the missionary! Bis reply WllB, "White 
roan had bP.en to tbe island, and had slain 
hie brother and his sister: he feared this 
white man would do likewise, and so he 
killed him." The islnnd is now to a grent 
extent reclnlmed from heathenism by the 
Ja.bours of oa.tive evangelists. 

M1se10N Fnu1-r AND STATI&Ttce.-A cor
tespoudcnt of lho New York Recorder writes 
as follows:-" In 1852 the Dnpllsts or thiij 
state p,lid 2!l,OOO,'.ollnrs to Foreign Miseiona, 
I\Ud only 0,000 doli11r11 for missions ln the 
stole. What dicl this 0,000 dollars nccom
plish? 11 called huudrods of children to 
our Snhbath schools. It orgnuized seven 
new churches. Jt aided in building sixteen 
houses of worship. Six of the churches have 
been blessed with glorious re_vivale. Many 
Roman Catholics hnve been converted. Five 
converted Germans have oornmeuced pre
paration for the ministry. Two, hundred 
and seventeen couverlS hnve been baptized. 
The divine blessiug has resled on thia 
stinted labour, and the results are glorious. 
Shnme to 11s that we bavo done so lillie in 
so grea.t a field! Praise to God, thal he hns 
dope eo much by such feeble mean e. But who 
ono measure nil the results of this ]._bour? 
Baptists of New York, shall this Stale con
tinue to be neglected? Yon love the Ji'oreign 
Miselon. May God help you to love it 
more! Bot the Foreign Mission will heg 
in harvest and ha~e not.hing, if its sluggish 
frieuds fnil to cultivate and libernlly sow the 
home-field. .Mark this tact: During the 
nine years, oar nnmbers bnve decreased 
10,004; but the popula.tion of l!Je Stnte has 
ra.pidly inoreesed. lo ten years, the popu
lation of New York city bos nenrly doubled. 
Yon had twenty-one cburchee then, and ouly 
thirty-one now, But what is still more 
appa.lling,yoii hnd 8,0Hlcommunlcants then, 
and you have only 8,351 now. Your increase 
for Ion yenrs is not 3:il, bat the population 
of the city has increescd 300,000. -

PBOTESTANTl&lll lN TUBKEY,-Jn 1830, 
Protestantism was uuknown-not a Protes
tant clergyman was labouring in Constantl
uople, nor a Proteslllnt sermon preaohecl, 
nor n Protestant school estnblishecl; in 185,1, 
in the seme city nro nineteen euoh clergy. 
men ; twenty-six evangelical sermons are 
preached e,·ery S11bb11lh in different Jon
guages, and fourteen Protestant schools are 
ealablished. Including 1ho city, there ure 
at 1his time in the Turkish empire, not less 
thnn eixly-five Protestant preachers; and 
though among them there ate representatives 
of several different branches or lhe Protes
tant cLurcb, they are without exception 111-
bouring harmoniously for the nme great ob
ject! and in more than fifty towns and vil
lnges of the empire, there ore Protestant ns
eemblies for Divine worship every Lord's-,Jny. 

A RB.lUDIIADt.E R&VIVAL OB lh1.1010N 

hne recently takeu pluco in Lceds-oud 
among whom do our rc11clors suppose? It 
they have not already heurd they would not 
perhupe imogine thnt it hns been among lbo 
Pueeyltos-pnrsons und people. We have 
but just hoard of it, und have been promised 
tbo !11cts !or our next. 
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OENBRAL. 

AT A Rso1111T MsETINO JN LrV&RPOoL, 
the flev. Dr. M'Neile tohl a atory, with gre11t 
glee, or the TislL of n reverend lnspeclor to 
bis acbool. Tlrn inspector, anticipating 
King ,John would be named, asked one of the 
Jads who wns the worst king that bad ever 
reigned in England. The answer was
" James the Second." The Inspector ven. 
turing no further in this direction, turned 
to another child, a.nd repca.lod the qnesLion. 
" Henry th• Eighth" wru, now tho BOswer. 
The reverend querisl put the quesllon
''Why ?" " Because he wrote 1, book In 
fovonr of Popery.'" A girl wns ne:i:l tried; 
and her reply was a. question:-" Ma.y I say 
Mary?" "No she must no.me a. king." 
One or lbe boys spoke up, and se.Jd
" John." u Right," cried the ill!lpector: 0 be 
wns the worst-f\ocl why?" 11 Because, sir.'' 
the lad macle o.nswer, "he put down his 
crown nt the fe~I of the Pope," The in
speelor, finding that tl1ere was no •~cape 
from Popery, gnve it up. Or. i\f'Neile is 
said to b~ve told the story'' in proof of the 
impossibility of giving historical teacl.Jing 
wi1hou1 religion." 

PAPEn.-The proprietors of a ltnding 
metropolitan journal offer to pay any person 
who shall first succeed in Inventing or dis
covering the means or using o. cheap sub
stitute for the cotton and linen materials 

. now· used by pnpennakers the sum of 
£1,000. We trust the appeal may be 
successful. There ls a. great se.o.roity of 
pnper nt the present time. Stationers are 
nt their wils' end to supply ord~rs, and 
newspaper proprietors in n stnte of appre
hension nl the enhnneed volue of nu arliole 
which bu risen nearly 20 per cent. 

IN TR& Caoaco-RA•E DEDATB Mr. W. 
Biggs, M.P,, B1Licl, "tha.t on one oecn.•lon he 
was dining al the house of ll friend with 
lbo Chi~f M.ngislrate of Leicester, when the 
co11s1able brought his worship twelve m1r
rnnts to sign for non-payment of Church. 
rates, among wh ieh waa one against tl1e 
host; nor! the'Chief Magistrate was notunlly 
obligecl to sign a warro.nt for seizing the 
goods and ohnttels of the gentlemo.n or 
whose hospitality he wa.s pnrlnking." 

Mn. PETo, M.P., i ◄ ftbout to present a 
most elabornle nod beautifully designed 
stained glass window to tl1e king or Den-
111ark, intended for the allnr window of the 
ohupol royal al Frecloricksburg, 

A LUMP op Pono GoLn, weighing 
twenty-seven poun,ls, l1as been fouud at 
Califomi11 by a poor Italian, who, the do.y 
beforo, begged a dollar to purcho.se a 
broakf1LSt. 

AIIONOST TB& :',[,\y MEBTIN0S mny now 
.be reckonrcl,~ 1b111 of '1tho Anli-Tobo.cco 
Society, wbiub ho.s just held o. meeting. 

,JAPAN,-Commodore Perry, or the Uniterl 
States sqaadron, hRs encceeded, it is re
ported, in opening J apf\O, A treaty l,as 
been sif(ned fixing on the ports to be visited 
by the 0•g• of all no.lions. 

Ceuacu IlAT&s.-Mr. Paclce, M.P. for 
Sooth Leicestershire, bas withdrawn bis 
bill-not without grumbling. 

B1u11NOHAM'.-The New Station is now 
opened. Its roof covers roar acres and a hair 
-two and a ha.If acres or which are of glass. 

REVIEW Ol' THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday June 24. 
AT 801,111.-The chief event of the month 

hu been the opening of the New Crystd 
Pal nee at Sydenbam, on the 10th of J nnc, 
by her Maje.sty-the Queen-attended by 
the Prince Consort and the young king or 
Portugal and bis brother. Multii.udes 
crowded I.he place, the Archbishop of Can
terbury read o. suitable p, oyer, nnrl the 
formalities of the occasion were splencl id, 
especially the mnsiod performances. We 
regret to bear tb011 this mo.goiflcenl erection 
is to have the character of a beer-shop, for 
beer ia "lo be sold oii tile premue3." We 
'' ca.Joolate" thnt the Directors wlll lose more 
than Ibey gain by such an arrl\ngement -
Parlinment conlinuos its labou19 -The 
Church.rare abolition Bill of Sir W. Clay, 
wos rejected on the second reading, and 
the Oxford University Is to be open for 
Dissenters to matriculo.te but not ta'lake 
degrees. 

AonoAD,-We cnnnot be e:.:pected to 
furnish details of the war which is now 
r•g·iog in right earnest, but we mention 11 

few faots. The last news which b11S renched 
11s is that the Russians nol being able to 
take Silisrrin, have raised the siege and 
rc1rol\tecl from before it with great loss. 
The French nod English are oouc,•ntmting 
their forces at Shnmlo., in support or Omnr 
Pacho.. Austria ha• sent its ultimatum to 
Russin, 1111d, It is exp•cted, bas ere this, 
declared War. The Russinn nrmy in 
Georgia is nppllrently in a r.rillc11l position, 
the forts of Ilnssia on the Blnck sen hovlog 
been demolished, o.nd her ships nol daring 
lo leave Scb1LStopol for their 1relief. Ad
miral Napier is also blockllding nil lhe poris 
or R11ssi11 in the Bllllic. Greece is occupied 
by French and English troops, and the king 
has been compelled lo change his Govern• 
ment. So at this time, the oggressor 
appeors to be losing grouncl. Lord Lynd
h11rst bas delivered another or bis very 
remarkable speeches in the Rouse of Lords 
in whioh be depicts the conduct of Russia 
as vi11Rino11s encl deceitful in Lhe e.ilreme. 
Lord Clnreudon confirmed his remarks; 
but Lore! Aberdeen endeavoured lo weaken 
their force. 
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May 17, at Bloomsbury ol1apel, by Mr. 
W. Brock, Mr. 1'horu&s KP-nnedy, nephew of 
Thomas Kennedy, Esq., late Provost of 
Dnmfrios, to Isabell& Muir, widow of the 
IRte Andrew Mnir, Esq~ of Grceuook, and 
eldest dou11htor of l\lr. Ebeuezer Fox, of 
50, old Compton-street, Soho. 

May 2!Jlh, al the baptist chapel, Chester
stTcct, Wrexham, by Mr. T. Brooks, Mr. 
Samuel Roberts, or Brymbo, to Mrs. Mar
garet Jone•, of Bwlch Gwyn. 

June 8rd, at tbe baptist chapel, Oakham, 
by Mr. Jenkinson, Mr. John Dagley, to 
Miss F. C. Drake. 

Jone 5, at the baptist chapel, Castle 
Doniugton, Mr. T. Large, to Miss M. 
HacketL 

June 11, at the baptist chapel, Tewkes
bury, by Mr. T. Wilkinson, assisted by the 
brother of the bridegroom, Mr. L May, late 

April 28, o.t Newcastle-on-Tyne, oged 70, 
Mrs. Ivisou, widow of the lo.le Mr. Richard 
Ivison, 11 member of Ille baptist church, 
'Bewick-street. 

May 20th, in her 15th year, Anna, second 
daughter of the Rev. Robert John~ton, 
baptist minister, Irvine, Ayrshire. 

.Mny 24th, at Castle111~rc, Norfolk, nged 
36, Mr. Samuel Dent, a consistent and 
beloved member of the General Baptist 
church in that vrnage. He wo.s brought to 
Ohriat under o. sermon by our pastor, Mr. 
Stutterd. Bis conduct WllS becoming the 
gospel, o.nd aflcr a long affliction he fell 
asleep in Jesus. 

May 2-i, at Nottingham, agecl 41, Mr. 
George Moore, formerly of Co.atle Dooing
too, and for many years a worthy and 
much-esteemed member of the General 
Baptist church Jn that place. 

May 21ilh, &1 Dideford, in her 82nd yeu, 
Mary Arthur, the molller of Mr. Denjo.min 
Artbar, baptbt Diinie1or. She was the 
elde&t daogbter of the Rev. Christopher 
Abel, Brockham, near Dorklng. Brought 
to a knowledge or the truth. in early life, 
she was an ornament to l1er profession, 
Her clear views of divine truth, her steady 
fo.ith in Obrist for life and salvation, and 
Iler uniform upright oondnct and conver
sation for so many years, gave 11ubstantial 
proof that she wu born again of the Spirit 
of God. Her pasaago to the gro.ve wo.s 

missionary in Jamaica, Mr, Henry Mny, of 
Bristol, to Saro.lt, eldest d.aughler of Mr. W, 
Knight, deacon or tho baptist church, 
Tewkesbury. 

June Olll, o.t Eaglc-slreot clrnpel, Holboru, 
by licence, by Mr. Francis Wills, Mr. Lucns 
Charles Kiug, or Great Rnssell-streot, 
Bloomsbnry, to Miss Mo.ry Cooper, or 
Rnssoll-Sqnnre. 

June 8, at the baptist chopel, Salencline 
Nook, by Mr. Stock, Mr. James Sykes, of 
Lindley, to Mrs. HolroycL 

June 12, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Beeston, Notts., by Mr. R. Pike, Mr. T. New
stead, to Miss L. Oross; o.ntl on the lith, 
Mr. T. Walker, lo Miss E. Hutchinson. 

June 30, at the Genero.J Baptist c:.hapel, 
Mo.nsficld-roo.d, Nollingham, by Mr-. Syme, 
Mr. T. Roper, to Miss M. Slreets. · 

gradual o.ud easy. Her death was indeed a 
fo.lling o.sleep in Jeans. No racking po.in, 
but a gentle slumber m1Lrked lbe tran~ilio'n 
from eartlt to heaven. Her mortal romaius 
were interred In the silent tomb in the 
presence of a large multilurle. 

May 27th, in tbe Mth year of her age, 
Anne, the beloved wife of Mr, Thoma, 
Viccors, De Montford Square, Leicester, 
Mrs. V. was n member or Lhe bapLiet oltoreh, 
Belvoir Street. 

June 3rd, at 11-foxwt:lllnu, Paisley, John 
E<h•in1Baunietcr, nged 18, eldest sou of Dr. 
Bannister, formerly baptist minister at 
Co~eotry, Throughout his Jong and pain
ful illness he fnrnisherl a 11enutif11l illustra
tion of the sustaining po1ver of religion. 
His mind mi.a kept in porfooL pence; the 
feo.r of death was wholly taken o.way, and 
he died "rejoicing in hope of the glory of 
God," 

June 0, Mr. William Henry Dorion, aged 
30, formerly a member of the bo.ptist·ohnroh, 
Dover-street, Leicester, nnd mo.ny yeo.rs 
printer of the Geuero.1 Baptist Repo~itory. 

Jun~ 10, aged 84, Sarah, wife at Thomas 
Wo.rcl, of Siloby, gentleman. Mrs. W. wo.s 
for many years a lover of the gospel, but 
was not bnptizod unlil lo.le in life, when shH 
joined the baptist ohm-eh mooting at Rothley 
u.nd Sileby, nenr Leioe•ler. She woe an 
o.mi11ble ohristio.n lady, of 11 meek and qnict 
spirit, and was much beiorn,l. 
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[We now conclude our notices of these annual lll!semblages. H woul<I have been impos
sible for ns, with our confined space, to do full justice 10 1111 the societies or the 
speakers. Wo, lberefore, selected those whioh were lho most important, and gave & 

summary of 11.10 rest. The Bible, Tract, and Sunday School Societies, being co.J.holic 
in their charaoler, and favourites with 1lle christian public, have been preferred. Tbe 
first we have given, and the other two will now be noticed. We began with the meet
ings of one section of the baptist body, nsually called "Particular;" and next monLh 
we shall conclude with those of tho other section, usually called the "General."] 

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

hJPORTANOE OF RELIGIOUS Pun
LlCAT!ONS. Samuel Morton Peto, 
Esq., M.P., Chairman.-It is a most 
cheering refl~ction to 11 christi11n mind, 
that there is nothing in which evnn
gelicnl christians differ, which for a 
morueut prevents their thorough union 
in making knoWD the common salva
tion in Jesus Christ-and in the Re
ligious Tract Society we h11ve a prac
tical Evangelical Alliance in which we 
can associale together, forgetliug our 
minor diflerenccs, and rejoicing in the 
great and glorious truths in which we 
all agree. If christi11ns of all denomi
nations have laboured for the last fifty 
yenrs to educate the national mind, 
bow pressing is the necessity, now 
that we have created that demand
that power-Lhat we should give it that 
wholesome nutriment which shull pre
vent iL becomiug a curse instead of a 
blessing. I nm quite r,ure of this
and if the clni.stinn church does not 
supply those wants, the most deleteri
ous literature will tnke the place of 
thnt which it is our duty to supply, 
and without which the popular mind 
lllU!t become, as I said just now, a 
source of injury rnther than a blessing. 
Naw, what do we find he,e to be the 

:D D 

fact? It is difficult to ascertain the 
number of injurious publications which 
are weekly sent forth in this country; 
but, from the best information that 
can bo obtained, I believe that they 
approach, if not exceed, the number 
of 400,000 weekly, and aro sent fonh 
at the price of about a penny or threo 
half-pence each, giving, as a total issue 
per annum, something like20,800,000. 
Besides this lllrge amount, we must 
also take into account the supply 
brought from France, of a churacter 
to which I cannot even refer in the 
present assembly, but the injurious 
tendency of which, I am quite sure, 
you will all agree wilh mo, is to be 
most deeply lamented. If such is 
actually the condition of the supply of 
this injurious literaturo, let us, for a 
moment, turn to what this Society is 
doing to counteract it. We find Lhat, 
during the last year, it has issued 
about twenty-two and o. half millions 
of publications. What a blessing to 
reflect that such an amount af agency 
can be employed, and how large must 
be the claims of thnt Society which 
must so commend itself to God and 
man! Mr. P. then referred to the 
grants of publications made by tho 
Society during the pastyear-400,000 
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to soldiers :mcl sailors, and 366,000 to 
emigrants, and concluded tbus :-We 
all know it is said that a nation cannot 
be raised to a higher fo1,el than its 
gods: neither cau a nation be rnised 
to a higher le,·el than its literature. 
If you allow your industrial clnsses to 
be permeated by pernicious literature, 
what will be the consequence ? They 
cannot be good workmen, good citizens, 
or good christians. You are doing 
good, and advancing the safety and 
welfare of the State in every tract you 
give-in the circulation of every book 
of a religious character---bccause you 
permeate the mind with those princi
ples that make good citizens, and thus 
give a strength and solidity to your 
country which nothing else can impart. 

THE TRAoU.RU.Ns. Thos. Cham
bers, Esq., M.P.-He never expected 
to see their Chair1J1an presiding with 
so much saLisfactiou, nor did he ever 
expect to rise with so much satisfac
tion to propose the first Resolution at 
a meeting of tractarians ! But that 
was not a meeting of Tructarians in 
:Belgraria-the atmosphere was very. 
different; it was pure aud wholesome, 
and he found, though it was a meeting 
of tractarians, that be could breathe 
freely and speak freely upon the sub
jects which had been brought before 
the meeting in the very admirable 
Report which h11d just been read. He 
hoped that this war, so reluctanlly 
undertaken and pursued, might be 
overruled, by the highest Power and 
Wisdom, for the accomplishment of a 
great purpose; and that the people of 
this country would find their tl'uesl 
revenge over the foes who had made 
an agression upon our Allies, not 
in destroying their ships and their 
fleets-not in bombarding their ports 
and their towns--not in destroying 
the innocent inhabitants of those 
opposing countries-.-but in circulating 
among them those principles which, 
when they are once developed, would 
put an eud, even m Ru.~sia itself, lo a 
system of grievous cruelty and super
stitious idolatry, more degrading oven 
than that which had its centre il'l old 
Rome. Sixteen tracts of the Religi-

O\IS Tract Society had been re-pub
lished in Russi11 at the expouse of 
Great Ilritain, for the purpose of en
lightening tho d11rkuess and correcting 
the errors of its mighty population, 
While, in "another place," as they 
were accustomed to say, they were 
votin~ away not less than £6,000,000 
at a tune for this war, it was a comfort 
for l1i111 to remember that there was a 
religious tract in the pocket of every 
soldier, and that vast numbers besides 
had been sent forth with their armies; 

THE COMING CONFLICT. Dr. 
Winslow.-I cannot but admit, with 
most of my brethren, that a dark cloud 
ls gathering ovor the continental 
nations of Europe. It behov~s us 
in that awful crisis of the world's_ his
tory, to be on our watch-tower-to· be 
faithful to our liege Lord-to inquire 
of Him what he will have us to do. 
It behoves each christian to desire to 
know what work the Lord would have 
him do in the great battle that is to 
be fought between truth and error. 
I fear not for my country if England 
is faithful tu Truth, faithful to her 
Protestantism, and faithful to her Lord 
and Mnster. But if we go forth in 
our vain-glory, if we put our strength 
wholly in our armies, and our confi
dence in the heroism of man, God, I 
believe, will frown upon us, and teach 
us thnt He will have no nation, and 
especially this nation, to glory in the 
wisdom and might of men. Our con
fidence wnst be in God; 011r hold 
must be upon his gospel; our ardent 
prayer must be for the Holy Spirit's 
influence, and we must keep the eyo 
of faith on God's bow in England's 
cloud, and never move our eyes from 
his promise, that if we are faithful Lo 
him, his truth, his interests, be will go 
forth wilh our armies, he will stay an 
unnecessary shedding of blood, ho will 
bring along pence among all nations, 
and England shall again rejoice that 
God has made her instrumental in 
maintaining the balance of the nations 
of the earth, and of knitting those 
nations into one common brotherhood. 

Tnn PULPIT AND THE PRESS. Dr. 
Arclier.-The press had now an un-
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exnmpled power, either for good or 
evil, in this country. He wns not pre
pnred, indeed, to give his nssont to the 
stntcmont, thnt the power of the pulpit 
bus pnssed away, and that the priest
hood of the press nre to take the place 
of the ministers of the gospel. Mr. 
Theodore Parker, nnd others of a like 
spirit, who did not profe9s to say any
thing ngainst Christianity, simply 
wanted to got people to assent to the 
statement that the pulpit and the 
Bible did mnch good at one particular 
time, but that they are now supplanted 
by other more powerful and more 
suitable influences; that these things 
belonged to antiquity-to the nge of 
the rlwarfs-llUt that they do not be
long to us. Mr. Parker was, no doubt, 
a giant in bis own opinion; but there 
was, happily, little doubt that he bad 
got almost a monopoly of it to himself. 
The press, however, was a great power 
-and he would not wish to make it 
otherwise, even if he could. The man 
who, in the present day, should at
tempt to gag the press, or manacle 
the hcmds of public writers, would find 
that he had undertaken a task which 
he was wholly unable lo accomplish. 
The object to be sought for, therefore, 
must be to sanctify the press. Two 
streams were rushing on, the one 
stream starts from the fountain of 
science and imagination, and the other 
from "tbo brook that flows fast by the 
orncle of God," and they would flow 
<m side by side until the timo arrived 
when the waters of both stream~ would 
mingle; but the wood of the Cross 
being thrown in would effoctnnlly heal 
nil its deleterious influences, and sanc
tify, vivify, and bless. The object of 
the Tract Society is to employ the 
power of the Press against "ihut is bnd, 
and in favour of what is good. We 
did not require a litornlllre written 
according to the spirit of the lime~, in 
the sense in which thnt observnlion 
wns i11tc11ded. One reason why Byron 
is losing his hold npon the pop11l11r 
mind, and why Cowper, sparkling wilh 
fearless Suxon and manly English, 
con1inues to delight and instrucl, 
is this, that Cowper did not write 

for the time in which he lived, but 
wrote for all time, and wrote for eter
nity. Everybody now was trying to 
wrile, and, he was sorry to say, to 
preach, too, in some cases, in what 
they call the intense-school style
very unintelligible, very elaborate, 
very mystical, and often exhibiting 
the froth of the oracle, without the 
inspiration. Now, what is required in 
tracts is this-that they be written in a 
simple, manly English tone and feel
ing; in a style which would exist long 
after the Carlyle, and Emerson, and 
Theodore Parker styles had passed 
away and been forgotten~ shining forth 
in its pure simplicity, sparkling as dew 
drops in the beams of the morning. 

A CLERGYMAN'S TEsTrMONY. Rev. 
J. C .• Mi1ler, of Birmingham.-Cer
tainly, without exception, every minis
ter of religion throughout the country, 
whether of the Establishment or among 
the Non conformists, was much in
de1>ted to the Religious Tract Society. 
They might feel confidence that the 
spirit and principles of its publications 
were sound. He was thankful to say, 
the Christian Knowledge Society had 
greatly improved during the last few 
years, and that many most admirable 
tracts were issued from its press; but, 
nt the same time, he was bound 
honestly to confess, that he never did 
circulate its tracts without, in the first 
in~tnnce, mnking himself acquainted 
with its contents. He did not feel 
the necessity of doing so when about 
to distribute tho publicntions of the 
Religious Tract Society. To have 
any confidence in men who could look 
with approval upon the mntilat.ion of 
the "Pilgrim's Progress," he should 
consider to be a reproach and n bloL 

CHINA.-I-fon. and Rev. B. W. 
Noel, 10fc1Ted ot considerable length 
to many of the facts connected with 
the insurgent movement which is now 
going on in the Chinese empire, and 
set forth the hopeful ind icatinns which 
they gave that the millions "of that 
vast region of the earth were about to 
be cunvertcil to Christ. Under these 
circumstances he urged upon the 
christinns of England the duty of 
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doing nll in their power, by subscrib
ing for tho circulation of tracts and 
copies of the Sacred Sc1iptures, to ai<l 
in the v.ork which had been so mar
vellously and yet so hopefully begun. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNlON, 

FlFTY YJ!,ARS.-John Cheetham, 
Esq., ]lf.P., Chairman. - ,v e are met 
at tbe close of tlie first fifty years of 
the existence of your Society. Fifty 
years is a very lengthened period in 
the history of an individual. It is, 
perhaps, not to be considered so long 
in the history of nations, nor of those 
christian institutions which, like yours, 
will descend to bless a number of suc
ceeding generations; bnt yet it is a 
period sufficiently long to call upon 
every reflecting teacher to look back, 
and consider the way in which this 
Institution hru, been led. It is a 
period sufficient in events of strik
ing magnitude - events never before 
equalled in any other fifty years of 
history: it is a period sufficient to cnJl 
upon each of us to look back upon the 
responsibilities we have undertaken, 
upon the professions we have made, 
and to ask ourselves whether, in that 
lengthened period, we have achieved 
oar great object, and the result ex
pected from our efforts. There is one 
object worthy of remark in connection 
with our review of fifty years: that in 
e,•ery part of our community, whether 
you look at it as a politician, states
man, merchant, manufacturer, or a 
christian, you will perceive it to be 
distinguished by efforts of gteater 
activitJ', physical and mental, than 
ever before di!!tinguished the people 
of any land. You have had, during 
that iime, new countries peopled and 
trod by Englishmen; you have had 
continents opening in different parts 
of the world ; and you have had also 
unexampled success in chrisl ian efforts, 
iu philanthropy and benevolence, never 
before equalled in the history of the 
christian church. 

TEACH.BUS FRO.M THE RICHER 

CLASSES. - Mr. .Alderman Wire, 
Sheri.ff of London.-This country 
would never maintain its high position 

merely by grent armies, great wealth, 
or the extension of commerce; but by 
the spirit of devotion, nnd e1nnest 
desire, combined with zealous effort, 
lo extend Lhe religion of Jesus Christ. 
The teachers are nearly all selected 
from the poorer aud middle classes of 
the people. Where are tho rich peo
ple, he would ask, their sous and their 
daughters? Do they count it, as 
they ought, their highest honour nnd 
their greatest pleasure to sit down with 
their poorer brethren in the sabbath 
schools of the country ? Young ladies 
and young gentleman might be assured 
of this, that, whatever the honour to 
which they aspired, their greatest 
honour would be to emulate the posi
tion of instructors of the poor- the 
teachers of those who have noi had 
the same advantages as themselves. 
If there was a greater amalgamation 
of the rich and poor in the Sunday 
school, depend upon it, that the work 
of evangelisatlon would proceed with 
moro success, and the present race of 
teachers wonld bo encouraged to go on 
in their work with more earnestness 
than ever. Ought the ministers, he 
would ask, not to preach to those who 
are rich in worldly goods, nnd tell them 
that they should also bo rich in good 
works ? Will they not lead out the 
young ladies and the young gentlemen 
of their respective congregations, and 
take them into the school-room on the 
sabbath day, and shew them the hardy 
sons and daughters of toil, nobly em
ployed in the religious training or the 
rising re.ce, that they may be induced 
to imitate so excellent and praiseworthy 
an example. He knew that these re
marks were not popular, bur, as a 
Sunday school teacher himself, he had 
felt the necessity of speaking as he 
had done. He believed thnt he could 
effect twice tho amount of good in his 
own neighbourhood, if be bad in the 
school ns teachers a few of the richer 
-he ,would not say better-class of 
people. Because, after nll, wealth 
has its influence, nnd the poorer peo
ple were found to be ever willing to 
follow with much readiness the ex
ample set them by their more wealthy 
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brethren. The young Indies need not 
be ut nil afraid of losing their delicacy, 
or young gentlemen their gentlonoss, 
by nttendnnce nt the snbbnth school. 
He looked' upon the snbbnth schools 
of the countrv as the bulwarks of truth 
and order. The grandeur of the re
sults of sabbath school teaching threw 
nil similar efforts into utter insignifi
cen.:o ; and this, just because every 
thing else hnd boen ploced in a secon
dary position to the conversion of the 
souls of the children. England, as a 
nation, had long occupied n proud 
position among the nations- a fact 
which seemed to indicate, in the 
clearest manner possible, that the 
power and influence which we possess 
has been bestowed upon us that we 
may diligently use it for the evangeli
sation and restoration of the world. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE Womr.
Rev. N. I-laycroft, Bristol.-Be had 
said that the work of the sabbath 
school teacher was nn exceedingly 
important one. The main object 
sought for by the pious teacher was 
conversion to God, Let only one 
child be converted, and who could 
tell where the blessing would terminate. 
A book purchased of a tra1•elling ped
lar by his fotbor led to tlie conversion 
of Richard Baxter; the" Saint's Rest" 
was the means of the conversion of 
Philip Doddridge ; the " Rise and 
Progress" was the means of the con
version of William Wilborforce; tho 
" Practical View" led to the conversion 
of Dr. Chalmers and of Leigh Rich
mond; aud the "Dairyman's Dnugh
tor" had been the means of tho con
version of thousands. Mr. H. pro
ceeded at some length, and amidst 
grent applause, to examine and de
nounce what be regarded as the mock 
philnnthrop_y of the time, as exhibited 
Ill the works of Dickous, Thnckemy, 
and other writers of that school. Under 
a sermiug regnrd fo1· Christianity, 
those men generally,nnd Mr. Dickens 
especially, were aiming a blow at the 
real Christianity of the people. 

TwENTY YE.lRs Aao.- Edward 
Corderoy, E~q.-Twenty years (Igo 
there was scarcely any method or 

system in the sabbath schools; now 
tbore is everything almost prepared 
for the work: twenty years ago there 
were but si" thousand schools, and 
now there are about twenty-four thou
sand throughout England and Wales; 
twenty years ago you had but a million 
of scholnrs, now yon have two millions 
and a half; twenty years ago the 
teachers were but a handful, and now 
"the young guard" of Englancl is up
wards of three hundred thousand. 

Tn.s Tl!ACHER's \VoRK.- Rev. 
Isaac Vaugltan.-One parlicular fra
ture of the Sunday school teacher's 
work was that it was a volunt3.ry ser
vice, and therefore there was associated 
with it an energy and a sweetness all 
its own. Then, it v,a~ an intellectual 
work, calling for the exercise of thought 
in all its departments. It was a work 
which lod out the natural faculties and 
sympathies of the human soul. But 
be did not regard these attributes as 
constituting tho strength, the beauty, 
nor the vitality of the system. He 
believed that its strength consisted in 
the fact, that Sunday school teaching 
was based on cbristian principles, that 
the doctrines it taught were the doc
trines of grace, and the precepts it 
inculcated were the precept9 of holi
ness ; the hope it inspired entered 
,,,ithin the veil, and the aspirationg 
which it induced were directed to God, 
to glory, and to eternal life. 

N ON-.lTTl!NDANCE OF SCHOLARS 

AT WoRSHIP,-Rev. J. Corbin.
The greut evil was, that so large a 
number of persons who bad been to 
the Sunday school, after they got 
through the schools, did not attend 
public worship. His decided impres
sion wns, tbot one reason of the falling 
off in attendance at n place of worship 
by those who had been Sunday 
scholars, was because they, as mini
sters, had not sufficiently srndied 
adaptation in the ministrations of the 
pulpit to meet the tastes and feelings 
of young persons of that description. 
The fact was proclaimed 11Il ol"er the 
kingdom, that the pulpit was not 
powerful with the masses. 1 f, how
ever, by that declaration was mctmt, 
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that the pulpit had lost the powel' it fore the people from tbe pulpit itself, 
once possessed, then, he thought, that and hnving got theil' enr, the henrt 
stntemeut wns not true. He belie,•ed might bo nwnkened, nnd tho soul con
there never wns a time, in the history 1·iuced of sin. Anotllel' thing that 
of these kingdoms, in which there wns might be in&istecl upon from the pulpit 
I\ greater number of efficient ministers, wns what might be termed the ethics 
and in which a greater nnmber of the of social life. Dr. Dodclridge used, 
working clnsscs attended their mini- every year, to 1·ecommeud his people, 
stratious. A something like intelli- from the pulpit, to make their wills
gencc had grown up with them in the at least those who had anything to 
Sunday school, and they acquired in- leave-and a few sentences on the 
formation about history, manners and subject of prudence wonld be always 
customs of other nations, modern dis- profitable to tho working clnsscs. 
covery of ancient wonders, and things Ago.in, matters of cleanliness and o. 
of that sort; and it was altogether pure atmosphere might be touched 
erroneous to think, that, having excited npon. Such things, ho believed, hnd 
a taste for such things, they were not, a direct bearing upon the christianity 
at the same time, bound to gratify it. and comfort of that class of people, 
·If it were not gratified by the minister, and might be justifiably intel'woven 
the multitude would seek to gratify it with the preaching of the gospel, with
by attendance upon lectures of 11 ques- out lowering the great topics of religion 
tionable character, social addresses, and redemption by the blood of Christ. 
and hall!! of science. He thought it Yes! might the day never dawn upon 
would be well, without coming down our land that should see any other 
from the high position they held as theme substituted for that great object 
ministers of the gospel, to occasionally of the ministry, and might none other 
introduce aud bring these subjects be- ever satisfy the ministry itself! 

ipiritnal tnhind. 

FROM STEPHEN CHARNOOK, 

LET us SEE HERE THE EVIL oF SIN. of God hauled to death for sin, is the 
N othin~ more fit to show the base- greatest piece of justice that ever God 
ness of sin, and the greatness of the executed, The earth trembled under 
misery by it, than ~he satisfaction the weight of God's wroth when he 
due for it: as the greatness of a dis- punisl1ed Christ, and the heavens wore 
temper is seen by the force of the <lark, as though they were shut to him, 
medicine, and the value of the corn- and he cries and groans, nod no relief 
modity by the greatness of the price appears; nothing but sin was the pro
it cost. The •mfferings of Christ curing meritorious canse of this. The 
express the evil of sin, for above the Son of Goe.I was slnin by the sin of the 
severest judgments upon any crentnre, lapsed crentnre: had there been any 
both in regard of the greatne1s of the other woy to expiate so great 11n evil, 
person, and the bittome~s of the snf- had it stood win1 the honour of God, 
fering. The dying groans of Christ who is inclined to pardon, lo remit 
show the horrible natur! of sin in the sin without u compensation by denth, 
ere of God; as he was grouter than we conuot thiuk he ,vould have con
ti1e world, so his suffering~ declare sin sented thot bis Son should undergo so 
to be the greatest evil iu the world. greot a suffering. Not nil the powers 
How evil is that sin that must make 111 hcnvon and cnnh could hring us 
Christ bleed to cure it! To see the Son into favour ognin, without the denth 
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of some great sacriflce to pre~erve the 
ho11011r of God's vern11i1y and justice; 
not the grncious intrrposition of Christ, 
without becomin,z mortal, and drinking 
in the vials of wrath, could alluy 
Di1•ine justice; not his interces~ions, 
without enduring the stroke~ due to us, 
could remove the misery of the fallen 
creatnre. All the holiness of Christ's 
life, bis innocence and good works, 
did not redeem us without death. It 
was by this be made an atonement for 
our sins, satisfied the justice of his 
Father, and recovered us from a 
spiritual and inevitable death. 

How GREAT WERE OUR CRI!IIES, 

that could not be wiped off by the 
works of a pure creature, or the holi
nes3 of Christ's life, but req11ired the 
effusion of the blood of the Son of God 
for the discharge of them ! Christ in 
his dying was dealt with by God as a 
sinner, as oue standing In our stead, 
otherwise be could not have been sub
ject to death. For he had no sin of 
his own, and "death is the wages of 
sin." Rom. vi. 23. It had not con
sisted with the goodness and righteous
ness of God as "creator, to afilict any 
creature without a cause, nor with his 
infinite love to his Son, to bruise him 
for nothing. Some moral evil must 
therefore be the cause; for no physical 
evil is inflicted without some moral 
evil preceding: death being a punish
ment, supposeth o. fault. Christ hav
iog no crime of bis own, must then be 
n sulferer for ours. Our sins were laid 
upon him (Isa. !iii. 6), or tro.nsferred 
upon him. \Ve see, then, how ho.te
fnl sin is to God; nud, therefore, it 
should be abominable to us. We 
should view sin in the snfl'el'ings of the 
Redeemer, o.nd then think it o.miable 
if we can ! Sho.11 we then nourish sin 
in om· hearts ? This is tu make much 
of the nails tho.t pierced his hands, o.nd 
the thorns that pricked his bend; o.nd 
make his dying groans the mo.ller of 
our pleasure. It is to pull down a 
Christ 1hat bath suffered to suffer 
again; o. Christ that is raised, and as
cended, sitting at the right hand of 
God, again to the earth; to lift him 

upon another cross, and overl'ihelm 
him in a second gro.vc. Our hearts 
should break at the comideration of 
the nece~sity of bis death. We should 
open the heart of our sins by repent
ance, as the heart of CbrisLWas opened 
by the spear. 

THE WRONG DONE TO GOD BY SIN, 

is of a higher degree than to be com
pensated by all the good works of 
creatures, though of the highest eleva
tion. Is the repentance of any soul 
so perfect, as to be able to answer the 
punishment the justice of God requires 
in the law ? And what if the grace of 
God help us in our repentance ? It 
cannot be concluded from thence that 
our pardon is formally procured by 
repentance, but that we are dii!posed 
hy it to receive and value a pardon. 
It is not congruous to the wisdom and 
1ighteousness of God to bestow pardons 
upon obstinate rebels. Repentance is 
no where said to expiate sin : a 
"broken heart is called a sacrifice," 
( Psal. Ii. 17.) but not a propitiatory 
one. David's sin was expiated before 
he penned that Psalm. 2 Sam. xii. 13. 
TLough a man could weep as many 
tears as there arc drops of water cou
tained in the ocean; send up as many 
volleys of prayers as there have been 
groaus issuing from any creature since 
the foundation of the world; though 
he could bleed as many drops of blood 
Crom his heart, as have been poured 
out from the veins of sacrificeJ bea5ts 
both in Judea and all other parts of 
the worlrl ; though ho were able, and 
did actually bestow in clrnrity all the 
U1etals in the mines of Peru, yet could 
not this absolve him from the least 
guilt, nor cleanse him from the least 
filth, nor procure the pa1·don of the 
Joust crime, by any intrinsic value iu 
the ucts themsolves; the very nets, as 
well as the persons, might foll under 
the censure of consuming j us1ice. The 
death of Christ only procures us life. 
Tho blood of Christ only doth quench 
that j 11st fire 8in had kindled against us. 

SAOllIFIOBS BEGAN EARLY; Abel 
is the first we plainly read of. Gen. 
iv. 4. He brought of the first-lings 
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c,f his flock, and Cain brought of leclgment of God's dominion and lord
tho rruit. of the ground, l\11 offering i1hip over the world; as if he hnd been 
to the Lord. They ml\y Dllt be out of only his crentme, and uot IU1 offending 
the way, who think that there wns a creature. It was not inconsistent with 
crime in the matter of Cain's sacrifice, a state of innocence for man lo make 
it not beintz a bloody one. No doubt such ncknowledgments to God, as the 
but he had seen his father offer to Lord of the creation, and the benefactor 
God the fruits of the earth, as well as of man. But after the foll there WllS 

the bodies of beasts, and might think not only the dominion of God, but his 
tliat the offering of those fruits of the justice, to be acknowledged, which was 
ground, the tilling whereof was his bost signified in a way that might re
proper employment, was sufficient; present to man the demerit of his 
that there was no need of blood for offence, and the justice due to him, 
the expi&Lion of his sin. Be seems which could not be by the offering of 
to stand upon his own righteousness, fruits, but by the shedding of blood, 
and offer only what i\·as o.n acknow- without which there is no remission. 

"AN A.._"'!GEL IN THE WAY." 

u F .ua the downward Jl&lh ls spread, 
Love and light thy coming greet. 

Fralt ii blushing o'er tby head, 
Flowers aro springing 'ncalh thy feet. 

:!\Urlh a.nd Sin, with to!!lng bands, 
Wave thee on, a wWlng pre;r: 

Yet an Instant paose---there stand• 
An angel In the wny. 

Beed the bee.vonl,v warning; l<now 
FalrOBI 11owora the reel may trip ; 

Frolt.!i, tho.l llkc tl10 oonsat glow, 
Tnrn to uhea on Iha Up; 

Though the joys be wild and free, 
Though the paths be plcas•nt, elay I 

Even mortnl oyo ca.n ace 
An Bogel ln the way. 

Wilt tbon drown In worldly plell!ore, 
Wilt thou l\avo, like him or old, 

Length or days and store of treasure, 
Wisdom, glory, power, ll!ld gold? 

Llfo and llmb, shnll aloknClil W11Bto, 
Want shall grind lbee day by dBy, 

Situ to win tboo, Ood bath placed 
An angel In lbo way." 

Fraaers ,llaga::in,, G. W, !II. 

IN MEMORY OF A BELOVED SISTER, 

WHO DIBD IN JESUS, OCT, 21 1853. 

THE Q'rusy I.arr wven thy Jowly bed, 
A quiet, peac<:rul ■pot, where re&il tbo dead, 
Until the glorloua rcso.rrecUon morn 
BhAil o'er tho world In solemn gr411dour d•wn, 

Oh I could thy oplrlt visit ua again, 
Or cast a glane-0 upon lhil worlJ or po.In 1 
Gould'•! lho• communion J10Jd \Ollb mortal cloy, 
Yet ollll lnhllblt realm■ ofondlcu day-

What vlolono bright would pau bc(oro our eye.,, 
.Aud form11 unknown beneath lhe&e lower ■k.le.a, 
AJI glorJous, tu1d pure as beaven'a owo light; 
Our roeble souses acarce oould bear the algbl, 

Wllll.t Udlngo would'st lbon bring from yon bright lnnd 
Whore salnta bororo the golden all.or ,toad, 
And o .. t U1elr crowns bororo their Saviour'■ feet, 
And him with ovorl11&U11g honoun greet, 

Oh! could our 1ouil to hcavoo bo IJlught to rl•o, 
And vlow the glorloa or tho•• upper oklca, 
No more •hould wo do,lro earth's 11oottng f•me, 
But triumph In lhe,Savloll!'o glorlou• namo. 

How ohould wo then wlU1 forvont paUont zoll.l 
Sook for that glory hoavou will yet rovcnl, 
Whero 11nthoms high, from golden harp• roaouud, 
And through eternity their Joya nbound, 

Htlnulon. 111.IIT, 
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ltrnifur£I. 
Short A rgume1ds about the 1l/illcnniu:m; 

or, Plain Proofs for Plain Cltristiaru, 
that the coming of Chiist will not be 
Pre-millennial; tlwt Ids reign on earth 
will not be Porsonal. A Book for the 
1'imes. Bu Bt:1,jamin Charles Young, 
JJ1 inistn- at tl1e Darl,kouse Chapp/, 
Coseley, near E11ston, Staffordshire. 
Lundon : Houlston and Stoneman.. 
Leeds: Heaton and Son. 

WE are much pleased with this small 
treatise ; and trust Its circulation will 
have influence in checking nnfounded, 
because uuscriptnral, theories 011 tbe 
second advent of our blessed Lord, 
"whom the heavens must receive nntil 
the times of rcstilntiou of all things." 

The book is ne..'l.t)y printed on good 
paper; but the price is not given, or we 
would have told it, as doing so 110w is 
not au advertisement. Mr. Y. dlv.ides 
his theme into nineteen short chapters, 
each of which is prefaced by a saitable 
text. We observe that he uses italics 
for emphasis in qnoting from the bible, 
which is rather inconvenient, as the 
italics of the holy scriptures are used, 
not for emphasis, but to fill up the sense; 
aud soiu his quotations, if copied literally, 
we might bave two sets of italics. We 
think it would be preferable for quota
tions from the bible to be given literally, 
lcaviag the reader to discover the em
phasis from the nse which tbe writer is 
making of the text quoted. With respect 
to bible italics, we wish sooie of them 
were nnywhere else than where thoy are; 
for iu some cases they weaken the force 
of the Divine word. 

Christian Solicitude for tlle Sal'Dalion of 
Men. A Lesso11 from Esther. By 
llie Rev. lJforgan Lloyd. Lo11don : 
Snow. 4d. 

FaoM Esther viii. 6, Mr. Lloyd has 
framed o. neat aud pointed discourse on 
tho solemn responsibility which devolves 
upou christians to seek the salvation of 
the!r _fellow-1nen ; and certainly somo 
c~nstmns need to have their pure minds 
st11Ted up by way of rcmembranco, for 
they are sadly remiss; scarcely ever per
h~ps saying o. word that would lend those 
With whom they come iu contact to 
ser!~us _rcfil!ctlou ; never taking the 
anxious 111quircr by the IJo.nd and lending 
hlm to Christ. 

:,; E 

T!te Duty of Chmtians in Relation to 
JVar. A Pa.,toral Letter. By B. E'Dans. 
London: Ilo11l,ton and Stoneman. 
Lee<U: 1/euton t S071.. 

\\'E cordially welcome every attempt to 
reyiress the spirit of war. Mr. Evans is 
known to our readers as pastor of the hap. 
tist church in Scarbro', and he is only 
acting in consistency with his office as a 
minister of tbe Prince of Peace in pnb
li.sbing this pastoral letter. He says:-

" Believing wor to be an unmixed evil, we 
should treat it o~ encb. At all times, and 
by all menus, from tbe pulpit and tht" pres,, 
in tho, gathering• of oar fellow citizens, iu 
the privaLe circle, in the training of our 
rising youth, and in our family, \Ve should 
aim at the eradicutioo of those principles 
aud fulings which wore or less sustain this 
011rse of our common humanity, 1LDd at the 
1Ldvaucowent of those only which wnl bring, 
'Glory lo God iu the b;ghest, on e11nh peuce, 
oud good will lo meu.'" 

A Ritual of Marriage and Burial Ser
vices for the Use of Disunting .Minis
ters. By the ReTJ. H. W. Stembridge. 
London: Roulston t Stoneman. Taun
ton: BarnicotL ls. 

A "Ritual" for the use of Dissenting 
Ministers may sound oddly on the ears 
of some old-fashioned non-cons and 
separatists. However, as "marriages 
may now be solemnized" in dissenting 
chapels, and as dissenting ministers now 
share tile right of burial in pnbllc ceme
tries with the·esto.blisbed clerj!y, sonw of 
them may feel it desirnble to adopt forms 
of soma kind, and if they do, we have 
not seen botte1· than these. For our 
po.rt, both as regards marriages and 
burials, we do not hold altogether with 
lhe customs that have, some of them 
recently, obtained amongst us. \Ve 
smell something of priestcrnft in them! 
Christ yet sends forth his ministers not 
so much "to bnptize," or bury, or marry, 
as to preach the gospel. 

The Swulay al Home. Lo11do1L: Religious 
Tract Sociel!J. Part 2.-:;d. . 

ON the nppeo.rnnce of Part l of this 
periodical we were somewhat disap
pointed. We bad received au i.:opres
sion that it was designed to supply 
spiritual food forpions persons, prevented 
hy indisposition or other causes from 
attending public worship. It seems we 
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were mist.aken. The "Snnday nt Home" 
is got up in the same style rui the 
" Leisure Hour," but the subjects are 
more decidedly religious •. We hail every 
such attempt to supplant the numerous 
vicious publications which, to our dis
grace and injury a.s a nation, hn,e done 
so much of late years to corrupt the 
public morals. 

Twelve Letters 011 Tran,mbstantiation : 
containii,g Two ClwUe,,ges to the Rer,. 
Dr, Cahill,; as well as a Critique ou 
the Sermon delivered b.11 him in Coler
aine, 011 the 26th of May, 1853. By 
James C. L. Carson, M. D. Third 
Thousa11d. London : Houlston and 
Stonema11.. Gd. 

CoNTnoVERSIA.L skill seems to have de
scended from "sire to son" in the Carson 
family. In these letters of the i,on we 
have not only the logical ncumeu of the 
father, bnt the same firm adherence to 
truth, aud fearless exposure of error, 
which was displayed by his honoured 
}Jarent. Those of onr friends who wish 
to possess, in a condensed form, the 

"STRICT COMMUNION AMONG TUE 

GENERAL BAPTISTS," 

To the Edi.tur of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Su,-Do yo·u see the PaLrioU 
Here is a nice letter nbont the General 
Baptists from an "Independent," who 
evidently thanks God most self-com
placently that ho is not as other men, or 
even as these Strict Communion Bap
tists I But of au the bi7ots, I say de
liver me from the anti-bigots-for they 
are the worst of all. Vlolent for tolera
tion, they would almost call down fire 
from heaven upon any who dare to 
have settled principles and abide by 
them. I had a mind to answer tbis, but 
no doubt some of the brethren will do 
j nstice to it. 

I practise open communion, but am 
disgusted with the bigotry and unfair
ness of some of its advocates. 

" To the Editor, of tire Patrwt. 

Sir,-In the column of Religious In
telligence in the Patriot of June 26, I 
find a brief report of the proceedings of 

main arguments from roo.son nud scrip
ture against this monster clogmn of 
popery, may find them in this chenp 
pamphlet. 

The Burni11g Ship; o,·, Perils by Sea 
and Land: a Narrative of the Loss of 
the brig Aus~ralia by fire, on her voyage 
from Leith to Sydney. With an accoullt 
of tlie Swtferi,,gs, Religious Er.el'cises, 
aiul final rescue of the Crew and Pa,v
se,igers. Ediled by tlte Rev. James R. 
lll'Gavi71, Dundee. Seco11d Edition. 
Londo11: John Snow. Sd. 

Or nll the calamities which can befall a 
company of adventurers 011 the ocean, 
perhaps none is more dreaded than the 
firing of the vessel, which is their only 
refuge from death in the deeps. Thi, la 
one of those' thrilling narrations of alarm, 
peril, and escape, which, Mr. M' G. tells 
us, he has compiled from papers placed 
in his hands by the captain of tbe vessel, 
who drew up a statement of the facts 
immediately after the awful event took 
place. Suitable religious remarks and 
reflections are introduced. 

the Eighty-fifth .Annual Convention of 
the General Baptist churches, held at 
Leeds during the present month. 

In that Report 1t is sfatecl, for the in
formation of the cbristian public, that 
the General Baptists, 'while holding the 
great evangelical doctrines embraced by 
Protestants generally, believe in the 
universal extent of the Atonement, that 
•Jesus Christ, by the grace of Goel, 
tasted death for every man,' and adopt 
the Indepe11dent modtJ of clturcli govern
ment.' 

If the meaning of the words which I 
have put in italics is, that 'General Bap
tists,' and those who are known as, 'In
dependents,' are practically nlike in mnt
ters of chnroh discipline nnd government, 
I must beg leave to deny the truth of 
the assertion. If I am wrong I am quite 
willing to be corrected ; but I believe 
that the General Baptist churches uni
versally ndopt the practice of 'strict 
communion,' and will not allow any one 
to partake of the Lord's supper, unless 
he has been baptizcd according to their 
notions. 
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I havo ofton thougbt it somewhat 
nnom1uous thnt the Armlnian Baptista, 
who boost of their larger nnd moro liberal 
views of the extent of the Atonement, 
should thns prnctlcally be narrower thon 
the Particular Baptista, who hold Cal
vinistic views. I met the other day 
with n. sad (but I fear too common) in
stance of the actual exclusiveness of the 
General Baptist churches, In n smnll 
town in Leicestershire there is an Inde
pendent Chapel, which from various 
painful causes was obliged to be closed 
about three years ago. Since that time 
the liLtle remnant of the church have 
been spiritnnlly homeless. The only 
other nonconformist places of worship 
in the town are a General Baptist chapel 
and a W esleynn chapel. I found, on 
inquiry, that most of our friends attended 
the former place of worship, but that of 
course they were not permitted to par
take of the Lord's supper. Among the 
persons thus excluded arc a worthy and 
venerable couple, whose ebristlau repu
tation, through a long and useful life, has 
been altogether stainless. An excellent 
retired Independent minister and his 
wife have been for three years deprived 
of the privilege of communion at the 
Lord's table, because tbey cannot pro• 
nouocc the Shibboleth of General BRp
tists. 

Let nny General Baptist point me out 
a single instance of $UCh exclusiveness 
among "Independents." When will our 
Arminlau friends follow the example 
which has been so generally set by the 
Pnrtlcnlnr Baptists, and wipe off this 
blot of bigotry from their ccclosinsticnl 
system? There are grounds for think
ing that mnuy of them are beginning to 
desire 'a more excellent way.' When 
i11 Leicestershire I was told of several 
ministers who would nc!mlt christiuns of 
other denominations to the Lord's table, 
but were held bnck through fonr of the 
people. Let them net boldly, and fear 
not. Upon them lies, in a great mea
s111'c, the responsibility of the present 
unscriptnral and uuchristlrm practice. 
In the words of the eloquent Robert 
Hall, 'In common with almost every 
o_ther error, it (strict communion) de
nved its origin from the public teachers 
of religion, and with a change of senti
ment iu them it will gradually disappem·; 
nor will it be long ere our churches will 
be surprised that they suffered them
selves to ho betrayed, by specious, but 

hollow sophistry, Into a practice so re
pulsive and so impolitic.'-! remain, 
yours truly, AN 'INDEPENDENT.' 

Bridgnm-t/1, S(JU)p, Ju71e 27, 1854." 
We h1>ve glven these jast as- we receive<! 

them, only enppresslng the nn.me c,f our 
communicant. It is known that we 
osne.lly avoid the di•cn•sioo of this sub
ject fn our pages; bnt as this is an ex
trnor~innry attllCk on a portion of the 
baptist body, we Insert a copy of it, n.nd 
invite any of our brethren among the 
General Bnptists to defend themselves in 
our pages. 

THE MIS~ION 01' THE CHURCHES. 

[WB have n,ceived, from the Principality, 
11, WIU'IIl-bearted appeal on this sobjecl, 
which we trD.llt our readers will receive 
kindly; e.:xonsing here and there some 
morles of tbongb t and expression not ex
actly EngHsh, but the purport of which 
will not be mistaken.) 

To tlte Editor of the Baptist Reporl.er. 
D.&,UI. Sn.,-I set out with 11, few in

quiries in order to open for myself a way. 
What is the mission of every cbnrch 

of J esns Christ as an associated and in
corporated assembloge of individual be
lievers? What are the ideas of duty 
co11nected with its existence and estab
li,hmeot, not as affected or modified by 
the peculiar and distinctive circomstnnces 
of any particular age, but as respects its 
absolute, imperative, and untransforable 
obligations and responsibilities at all 
times and !).tall seasons? Agnin: Does 
each believer become a member of the 
mystical body of the Redeemer for bis 
own personal, exclusive, and solitary 
aggrandizement'? Is he to become a 
receptacle of benefits that are to find 
their end nod consummation in himself 
-a sinking fund of grace-a dead se11, of 
virtue, with never nn outlet for its waters P 

Here let me state, in reply to my own 
question~, that I consider every person 
professing falt~ in Chri~t, and endeavour
ing to shape bis life according to thnt 
belief, a member of Christ's universal 
cbnrch on earth; and I feel persuaded 
that nil such will not remain in isolated 
and Independent spheres of labour apart 
from the fellowship of kindred spirits, 
the co1umuniou of saints, the household of 
God; each will have fellowship with the 
other, and meet together in Christ's 
name, and work together for the achieve
ment of their Master's behest-the con-
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Yersion of thl) world-the s..'\lvation of 
every soul of mirn. The mission of all 
h tho mi$8ion of each-the !!ph-itual re
covery nnd reno'Vlltion of the wholo 
human family. Their bounden duty is 
one which cannot be absorbed by any 
confederntion or delegation. Ench is 
personally and directly to lead all the 
souls be can to Christ, by all the means 
and facilities nnd opportnuitics in bis 
power ; not at intervals, not when be 
may feel disposed, bnt on all occasions 
and in all places. For Christ's church 
on earth is not. an hierarchy, but a com
munity; ncitJ1er is it a federal republic, 
wherein a few represent the claims, and 
perform or discharge the duties, of tbo 
many; bot it is a broad, unmodified, 
and unalloyed democracy, where every 
voice and vote is in direct and active 
exercise. Pastors and teachers have 
their peculiar duties and offices, but not 
to the absorption or monopoly of a single 
member's work in the community. They 
cannot, the,r dare not, without being 
unfaithful, limit the sphere of labour, or 
nssign bounds to the benevolence, of 
any one. If the will of tbe Master-the 
command of our Divine King- he re
garded and obeyed, exclusiveness and 
restriction in doing good will find no 
place among the bonsehold of faith. 
"Preach the gospel to every creature," 
is the one great commandment to the 
church. The higher, the middle, the 
lower classes-from the robes of royalty 
to tbe rags of poverty - are to be the 
objects of Christian teaching and preach
ing. In fact, all within our reach, all 
within the sound of our voice, are to be 
invited to come, and tak~ and drink of 
tbe watei-s of life freely. The true 
christian will not presume to make him
self a reservoir of spirit.an] benefits that 
shall possess no channel of impartation 
to others. He is not to hoard up Divine 
grace in his own heart only. It is a 
stewardship, a trust; and he is com
manded as freely to give as ho has freely 
received. He fa to be a~ an aqueduct be
tween God and a destitute world, along 
which tho wafers of life may freely flow. 

Proof of these affirmations may be 
found in the Ep!lltles of Paul. Those 
inspired letters enjoin labour for the ex
tension of the Redeemer's kingdom, dili
geuce in the work of evangelizatlon, in 
season and out of season - not on the 
official ministers of the churches only, 
but on every believer in Christ. What 

is addressed to 1111 genernlly, is enjoined 
on each sopnrntely. All are iuduatccl 
into the office of cl1risti11n teacher~, and, 
as such, arc to minister, cnch in his own 
~phere, in holy things; whilst every duty 
and se1·vice nnd work ls to be performed 
decently nnd in order. The pnstor, ns 
the sun, the centre of tl1e system, is to 
give superior light, and impart unintcr
mitted energy to the people of his charge; 
whilst. th0y, as his planetary nttendnuts, 
are to yield their recipient illumination 
to the gloom of ignorance, vice, and 
moral evil, which may pervade their 
fomilie!', neigbbourl10ods, and circles of 
acquaintance. The pastor shines alone 
in the rmblic services; bis work is un
divided and exclusive in the. official pro
mulgation of Divine troth; all a.re not, 
cannot be, public teachers in the way 
and manner he is called to officiate in 
the nssem blics of saints, for nil are not 
qualified and intended for this distinctive 
sphere of labour; bnt all nre to teach, 
exhort, reprove, urge, and compel them 
to come in by personal appeal and solici
tations in private and general life, when
ever end wherever they find opportuni
ties of usefulness. Iu the street, in the 
workshop, in the sick and dying chamber, 
in the evening party, n11d on the high way, 
every intercourse with onr fellow-men is 
to be made use of, and should be subser
vient to the work of wionio~ souls from 
darkness to light, from sin to holiness, 
and from satnn to Jesus the Saviour. 
Every hour of leisure should find Its re
lnntion and recreation in the searching 
out of objects to whom wo may bo ln
strnmental either in conveying a know
ledge of the misery of man by the fnll, 
and the delightful hopes the gospel affords 
of full restoration to the Divine favour
more joy than Adam ever knew in the 
sin-forfeited arbours of Eden-or in 
endeavonring to excite all those who 
know the Ma~ter's wHI and do it not, to 
delay no longer in avowing themselves 
as his followers; using every mcaus to 
draw souls to the safe ~helter of the cross. 

,ve might continue our theme, but our 
space will not allow ns: we shall he glad 
to return to it again; for it ls high time 
to blow the trumpet in Zion, to marshal 
her hosts to war, to fix every soldier at 
his post, and aee that every one engage 
in the conflict to tho ntrnost of his power, 
so that all men may be saved, and come 
unto o. knowledge of the trnth. 

T.D.M. 
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oi:priitian icfiuit~. 

IIOLIClTUDE l"OR TUB SALVATIOl'I' OF 
THE SOULS OF IIEN. 

AMONG oar "Reviews" this month will 
be fouud a brief notice of an excellent 
discourse en this important subject, by 
Mr. Morgnn Lloyd, from which we 
select a few paragraphs. 

"The moral state of mankind is the 
greatest marvel, and the most startling 
fact amidst the phenomena of creation. 
Everywllere the works of God exhibit 
all that is beautiful and perfect. 'The 
heavens declare the glory of God; and 
the firmament sbewcth his handy work.' 
We gaze with admiration, lofty and un
tiring, on the heavenly bodies. Even 
the untutored savage looks op with awe 
mingled with deliglit. Bot, guided by 
the powerful aid of science, new wonders 
are brought within the range ofoor obser
vation; we traverse the pathless regions 
of the skies, and, immeas11rably beyond 
the limits of onr syst1;1m, behold, mar
shalled in perfect order, sons and sys
tems, and clusters of systems, with their 
profound sublimities of magnitudes, dis
tances, aud relations, till, in contempla
tion of the nofathomable 11nd resplendent 
expan~e, we tremble nnder the conscio11s.. 
ness of our own iosig11ificance, and the 
un11tterable greatness of God. 

The globe on which we live presents 
a glorious pnnoranH1 of oeauties and 
wonders, preserving undeviating order 
in endless variety, and in ceaseless 
change. The Divine wisdom, power and 
benevolence, in unclouded glory, meet 
our eyes at every point; not antago
nistic, or in isolation, but harmonio11sly 
blended, nnd working out grand and 
beneficent resnlts. The seasons revolve 
in their undisturbed, mnjestic courses. 
.All of thom radiant with be1111ty, while 
e~cl! preserves its own peculiar character, 
d_1stmct form, and, seemingly, in opposi
tion to the rest. There we seo the 
mo11ntai11 range with its cloud piercing 
heights; the luxuriant vnlloy lying i11 
calm I weliness bc11catb; the forest with 
its wild tenantry roaming in nnrestrnlucd 
freedom; the fields pastured by cattle, 
nnd yielding, as from au inexhaustible 
treasury, the harvest of flowers nnd 
fruits. The earth, thus adorned and 
profllsoly stored, is linked by mysterious 

ties to tho magnificent orbs which stud 
with their brilliance the deep azure 
canopy above, forming one vAst structure 
for the habitation of God, in which the 
inconceivable glories of his eternal power 
and godhead, give oat a portion of their 
splendour to kindle adoring rapture and 
delight. How gorgeous, yet how serene! 
How awful, yet how inviting I 'In his 
temple doth every one speak of his 
glory.' 

A sinless intelligence from some far 
off sphere, on beholding this scene 
would exclaim; 'surely nothing polluted 
can find entrance into this marvellous 
fone of the Almighty!' How bewilder
ing to him would come the knowledge 
of the truth I The temple has been 
defiled, the altar thrown down, and the 
iu~nse of prnise chAnged Into violence 
and crime. The music of nat11ro i8 
mixed with harsh, discordant sounds • 
and it:! beauties stand oat in strang~ 
contrast to hideous forms of sin; 

• While every prMp•ct pleases, 
And only IllJlD 19 vile.' 

He is in arms against his 1\Iak<'r 
spnrning his worship, violating bis law~: 
and perverting the gifts of his love to 
selfish and 11nhallowed indulgence. 

The case is aggravated by the multi
tudes who are thus involved. If one 
hunmu being only were concerned tho 
whole racn, when informe<l of the' fact 
would be awakened to the most ardent 
zeal and labonrs to re5eoe tho lost. 
But the evil is common to alf. None 
are exempt, 'for nil have sinned.' Never 
wns arithmetic called to fulfil so sod a 
task as that of reporting the numbers, in 
past ages, of living men, and of future 
generations, on whom the death sentence 
bas fallen • 

Tho ignorance nnd unconcern shewn 
by mo11, increase the gloom. Were 
they nlive to the real character of tl1eir 
situation, there W'.H1ld be hope. But 
they 8leep; and their slumber is thnt of 
t.he Alpine trnvetler, yieldi11g hinu;ctf to 
the lethargic influence of tho cold, and 
finding rest in the embrace of death. 
Unllke the Jews, fasting and wecri11g 
when their destruction wus decreed, they 
continue in their si □ ful course~; some 
even mocking at the alarm givcu them 
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by diYlne mercy. They not as if im
mortality was their earthly heritage. 
Some plunge into excesses; some revel 
in worldly amusements; others struggle, 
as if for their life, to gain distinction 
and wealth. Yet, amidst all this excite
ment and toil, thonsauds are daily pnss
ing to the tomb, to be succeeded by 
thousands more, hurrying at the same 
rapid speed, alike unmindful of the awful 
bouru from which there is no return. 

This fearful and wide-spread woe 
should kindle the keenest anguish. To 
be apathetic while men are walking on 
the brink of destruction, such as thia, is 
more astounding than the indiffcrence 
which they display. The charge of un
due zeal and extravagance, is sometimes 
brought a,,,"11.inst those who shew more 
than ordinary emotion on the subject. 
But was the aching heart of Esther war
rantablc, when she was made acquainted 
with the dccreedslanghter of her people? 
If, instead of a narrative of her sorrow 
and lo.boars on their behalf, her histo17 de
scribed her turning a deaf ear to the ap
peals of Mordecai ; and heedless of the im. 
pending ruin, yielding herself to the ease 
and pleasures of her court, or contenting 
berselfwlth occasional expressions of pity 
and condolence, how would her name 
be regarded? W mud she occupy the 
eminence of exalted esteem she now 
holds? Would she not have become a 
byword and a reproach? and not the 
beloved Esther, canonized in the ad
miration of every age? Where, then, is 
tbe reasonableness, the consistency of 
quietude on the part of christians when 
a world is in hoatile array against the 
Creator, and over them are hanging 
clouds of darkness charged with his 
wrath? Is it J>ecanse, in the one case, 
the danger was immedillte and apparent, 
while, in the other, it is future and un
seen? This fact, it is to he feared, 
exerts a powerfal influence. Even when 
disavowed, it stealthily spreads Its chill
ing influence over the heart. But surely 
with the utmost care, it should be 
guarded against l)y those who believe 
'the things which are 5eeu are temporal; 
but the things which are unseen o.ro 
eternal.' Let ns ponder deeply over the 
mighty evil which lies within our view; 
look at t.he yawuiug gulph already 
open to receive the lost; and oontem• 
plate, under the safe guidance of holy 
writ the uafading blessedness, exclusion 
fro~ which will a<ld intensity to the 

endured woo. 'What shall It profit n 
mau if he shall gain the whole world, 
1md loso his own son!? or whnt shnll n 
man gh,e in exchnugo for his soul?' 
Was it a light evil our Lord employed 
such thrilling words as these to portray P 
Can there be n doubt that the soul of 
ruo.n may be lost? That that Joss naught 
created cnn compensnte P Marshalled 
hosts going forth to the battle field, 'in 
all the pomp and circumstance of war,' 
ttwakeu emotions of sadness. We 
feel that tl1elr march is on the rond of a 
too probable death. Mariners clinging 
with a death gripe to their bttrk, wrecked 
on the rugged coast, while the billows 
beat angrily over them, Is a soul stirring, 
novor to bo forgotten sight. .A house 
on fire agitates with suspense and anguish 
the crowd; peradventure a sleeping In
mate may stlll bo lying unconscious 
amidst the sw·roundiag flames. - And 
shall we be unmoved by tearful grief 
over the immeasurably greator, the un
utterable death which threatens the souls 
of men? of our neighbours P of our 
kindred? of those united to us by 
deare3t bonds ? 

But the sorrow is not nnavailing. 
Were it so, it might be deemed a useless 
woe, a needless expenditure of feeling, 
because over an irremediable calamity. 
God was not and is not an unconcerned 
spectator. He "so loved the world that 
he gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.' True, 
this rich provision of his grace is guiltily 
and madly rejected; but this is only au 
aggravation of the case, and another 
reason for oar sorrow. The apostle 
could not speak of them who were 
enemies of the cross of Christ bat with 
weeping. Oar Lord looked, amidst 
gushing tc:>ars of bjtter woe, upon the 
guilty inhabitants of Jorasalem, who re
jected his gracious iuterP.osition. Every 
enlightened Christian will mourn in deep 
affliction, as he gazes upon the moral 
waste around him, and contem'plates the 
revelations of eternity respecting the 
lost. Ho will weep in sympathy with 
his Lord. With greater intensity1 be
cause founded on infinitely more weighty 
considerations, his feelings will flud 
uttorunce in the words of Esther, 'How 
cnn I endure to see the evil that shall 
come unto my peoplo? or how can I 
endure to see the destruction of my 
kindred?'" 
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Jklnrrutinrn unh inrrhofrn. 

A MoDEllN LoNDON CoNGBEGATION. 

-Tnke your stand there at eleven on 
the sabbath morning. What a glare of 
silks and satins-of feathers-of jewels 
-of what cynics would call the pomps 
and vanities of the world I With what 
an air docs that delicate young female
I beg her pardon, I mean young lady
foot it, with Jeawcs behind carrying her 
Book·of Common Prayer! United Bel
gravia could hardly do the thing in better 
~tyle. Euter the church, and you will 
see the same delightful air of fashionable 
repose. If the grace that is divine be as 
common there as the grace that is earthly, 
Dr. Dale's charge must be a happy flock 
indeed. With what an air does it bow 
at the name of Jesus I with what a 
grace does it confess itself to· consist of 
"miserable sinners!" One would hardly 
mind, in the midst of such rich city mer
chants, and their charming daughters, 
being a miserable sinner himself. Sach 
opulent misery and fashionable sin seem 
rather enviable than otherwise. At any 
rate, the burden of such misery and such 
sin seems one easily to be borne. · 

London Pulpit, 
A MoDERN LONDON PaEACHER.

There is the preacher, and already the 
magic of his voice has charmed every 
ear. I know no more magnificent voice. 
I know no· statelier air. It always 
can·ies me back in fancy to the days of 
the cider Pitt-or to the earlier times of 
Bo!ingbroke-or to that still earlier day 
when the Hebrew Paul preached and 
the Roman Felix trembled on his seat 
of splendour and of power. Tall, of dark 
complex.ion, with black hair and blue 
eyes, with a face lit up with genius-the 
most brilliant preacher in the English 
Church: such is Henry Melville. His 
action is simple and singular. When he 
commences scarcely any is observable. 
Then as he flies along, and warms ns he 
proceeds, the head is dropped with a 
co!lvulsive jerk, and the right hand is 
flllSed, and the climax is ejaculated (for 
so rapid is his delivery it can scarcely 
~e called preaching) with a correspond
mg emphasis. No sooner is the text 
enunciated than he plunges at once into 
his subject, developing and illustrating 
hlS meaning with a brilliancy and rapidity 

unparalleled in the pulpit at the present 
day. Yoo are kept in breathless atten
tion. The continuity of thonght is un
broken for an instant. Every sentence 
is connected with that which precedes or 
follows; and, as the preacher goes on 
his way like a giant, every instant 
mounting higher, every instant pouring 
out a more gorgeous rhetoric, every in
stant climbing to a loftier strain, you are 
reminded of aome monster steam-ship 
ploughing her way across the Atlantic, 
proudly asserting her mastery over the 
mountain-waves, landing her precious 
cargo safe in port. When she started 
you trembled for her safety; she was so 
lavish of her power that yon feared it 
would fail her when she needed it most. 
Bat on she wends her gallant way, scat
tering around her the mad waves as iu 
play. I can compare Melville with 
nothlng else, as he stands io that pulpit 
-In that sea of human souls-drowning 
all discord by his own splendid voice, 
mastering all passions by his own irre
sistible will, piercing all scepticism by 
his own living faith.-The same. 

TBE CBURCB OF ENGLAND WAS A 

CoMPR011usE; but it was a compromise 
between Geneva and Rome, and a com
promise now dating three hundred years. 
It was never deemed that it would re
quire a wider platform, or that it would 
have in its pulpits men of larger vision 
or of more catholic view than the men 
it had already. If it had a view at all, 
It took, like Lot's wifo, a backward 
glance to the tabernacle and its service 
-to the law deliveretl amidst thunder 
and lightning on Sinai's sacred bead. It 
looked not to the future. It knew not 
tbnt there were, 

u Somewhere undemc11th tho son 
Azuro helgbta ycl un .. c,,ndcd, palmy counlrles lo be 

won . ., 

It made no provision for the growth of 
mau's free and unfettered thought. Con
sequently it is the Church of England 
only in name. Out of its pale, divorced 
from it, there is more of iutellectnal life 
and independent thought than there is in 
it. This is the condition of its exlstenco. 
It is associated with certain creeds aud 
articles and rites: lmrmonisiug with 
them, you have a position lo society, 
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yon have a certain vcnrly stipend, 
nud chances of something better, ns 
Samuel of Ox.ford knows well. Tho 
Church of Englnnd was nc\·er mc:1ut to 
be the nursery for thought. Yon havo 
made up your mind immediately you 
matriculate at her Universities. Your 
career for the future is to m,untain those 
articles. In a word, you must conform. 
The task has been hard, and few great 
men lmve stooped to it, and fewt:r still 
have done so and lived.-The same. 

MoaE PoPtse FoLLY.-Leaviug the 
square at Lucca, which contains the 
C>lthedral, built with alternate pieces of 
black and white marble, I entered a long 
and narrow street; and when I bad 
traversed it for about half a mile, I sud
denly came upon the ancient a.nd mas
sive church of Sau Martino. The church 
was undergoing some repairs, so I did 
not see it to the advantage that I could 
have wished. It contains some pictures 
by the old masters, several altars as usual, 
and a few monuments. But the object 
that struck me most, and deeply interested 
my attention, was a fresco paintrng on 
the west end, and on the outside. It so 
con:pletely represents the effect and in
tention of the Roman Catholic relibrion, 
that I cannot forbear detailing it minutely 
here. The Virgin is represented inflict
ing corporal punishment upon the youth
ful Jesus. She holdi! a rod in he.r hand; 
with tl,o other she holds the garments of 
the child. She is in the act of inflicting 
punishment. The child is in alarm, and 
its eyes are ea.gerly directed to St . .Auna, 
the mother of the Virgin, in the back
groond, entreating her intercession to 
escape the cruel ordeal The look of the 
Virgin is not that of affection, but bas 
the stern and harsh appearance which 
we might imagine a schoolmistress to 
have when engaged in a similar occupa
tion. Unde1· the picture 1s written, in 
very legible characters, "Jure matris 
.rege filio. ·• This picture is better exe
cuted than those wbich are generally to 
be found at the corners of the streets, or 
on the outside of the churches. It is the 
most remarkable, and in its 8Ubjed oue 
of the most daring, that I have seen, 
and contains within its compass much of 
the spirit that is infused into the Roman 
Catholic Clinrch. Considerinrf that the 
Saviour came into the world, and was 
born of a virgin,-tbat be took the nature 
of man upon hhn,-they iufcr that ho 1 
was not only subject to tbe infirmitie~ 

of that nature, but with its sorrows was 
liabloalsoto it.ssius. The book oftheocl'ip
turc wns either clo~cd, or told a tnlo to 
unwilling cnrs, that "ho was holy, harm
less, undefiled, nod separate from si11-
ne1-,, ;" and, of course, ns ho was free 
from tho sius of human nature, he must 
have been also from the punishmcuts 
with which earthly parents visit the 
violation of duty. Wo are told, indeed, 
"tlmt he was subject unto them," and 
continued with them: but wo hear from 
tbe same unerring authority, that his life 
was as spotless and perfect even then as 
his source was undeniably holy and 
divine; for be daily "increased in wis• 
dom, aud in fa,vour with God and man." 
But revelation was to be set aside, and 
reverence violated, to serve an object; 
and so wo find the Virgin Mary here 
exalted at the expense of the Saviour. 
The awful reverence with which God 
dwelling in the flesh should be contem• 
plate.d is here transferred altogether to 
another object. The argument wbich the 
representation ls designed to inculcate, 
and the feeling they wished to produce 
on the mind of the beholder, was, that as 
mother she possessed more power than 
the Son, (He by whom all things were 
made,) and so, more than Him, was en
titled to the regard, fear, homage, and 
worsWp of the Christian world.-Vicary. 

W oRDS AnooT \VA n.-" The horrors 
of war are bidden under it-5 dazzling 
dress. The true music of war is the 
shriek of the wounded, or the faint •moan 
of the dying." · Cl.a1mi11g. 

"No two things are more opposed than 
the cbrietian and the warlike spirit." 

Paley. 
"I wish nations would adopt a plan 

of settling their disputes without first 
cutting ono another's throats." --Fran/din. 

"I consider uo conquest I eve,· made 
worth one year's interest of the money 
it cost." Frederick tlie Greu.t. 

"If christian nations were nations of 
christians, all war would be impossible 
and unknown amongst them." 

Soame Jeny11s. 
"It was not till christiauity became 

CiJITupted that its followers became 
soldiers." Clu.rl1Son. 

"Men who have nice notions about 
religion have no business to be soldiers." 

Duhe of Welli11gton. 
"The worse man, the better soldier." 

Napolc1m. 
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iaptir,m.0. 
FOREIGN. 

J,HiAICA, Jfalde11.-O11 Saturday, June 
3, three mules nnd one femnlo were bllp
tized by Mr. Dcncly, in Spring-post river. 
Two of the males are young men, and 
have for sometime been sabbath school 
teachers. A religious service was sub
sequently held in the chapel at Malden, 
when the catecbumens connected with 
the station, in the presence of the con
gregntion, attended their usual class for 
instruction; and the newly-baptizcd were 
addressed on the importance of main
taining a consistent chnracter; and others 
were addressed on subjects suited to the 
occasion. These exercises, combined 
with special prayer offered by the officers 
of the churcb, occnpied nbout three hours; 
and interest was kept up to the last in these 
engagements. On the following day t.he 
newly-be.plized were admitted to full 
communion with the church. 

Salter's HUl.-On Friday, Mny 19, 
seven persons were buptizecl by Mr. 
Dendy, in the Orange Rivor, about three 
miles distant from tl1e missionary station. 
Some of these were young, and hn<l heen 
trnioed in the schools nt Sulter's Hill. 
After tl1e baptism a service was held in 
a house near the river, a gooclly number 
were present, when an address was given, 
suitable to the occasion, to the newly
buptrzed persons from Rom. vi. 4, "even 
so we also should walk in newness or life." 

DOMESTIO. 

FonNCETT, Norfolk,-For some time 
tho General Bnptist church at this place 
hns been in an unhappy ancl divided state, 
having no shepherd to gt1ide them and 
feecl them with the sincere milk of the 
word. In these circumstances a few of 
them resolved to meet for prayer to God 
for the conversion of sinners, nnd for a 
blessing to attencl the labours of tl1e 
b1·etlmm who proclaim to them the word 
of life. Their prayers were heard nnd 
nnswered, Several came forward and· 
deolRred themselves on the Lord's side. 
On Lord's-day, June 26, we were visited 
by Mr. J. Stutterd, of Castlencre, \Vhon 
t!10 solemn ordinanoe of believers hap• 
t1sm was udministered iu the river. The 
concourse of people wns unnsunlly great 
-some wending their wny on foot, some 
on mules, some on donkeys, some in gigs, 

F F 

some in carts and wagons, and even an 
omnibus was employed. At ten o'clock 
the solemn service commenced by sing
ing that well known hymn, 

u Jlelle,.,ro In Uu, days or oM, 
Went tbroogh tbe water to tbo fold." 

The blessing of heaven wns impLired, 
and Mr. StotLerd addressed upwards of 
a thousand persons at the watel'side, 
from, " He that believeth arid is baptizerl 
shall be saved;" and at the close of his 
address lh·e females and two males were 
baried with Christ in baptism. In the 
afternoon Mr. S. preached on the revival 
of religion, and in the evening addressed 
the nnconverted. The attendance was 
very good. Many were affected, and re. 
turned, we trost, to weep and pray. 
May times of refreshing visit all the 
o'hnrches of lhe Redeemer! Our prayer 
shall still be," Lord, save thy people, and 
bless thine inheritance; feed them also, 
o.nd lift them np fur ever." 

CHESHUNT, Herts.-The follo"'ing bap
tisms have taken place this year in con
nection with the smnll church at this 
pince, under the pastoral care of Mr. 
S. K. Bland :-On Jun. 29, three be
Iiercrs. The first was the wife of one of 
our deacons, who, after long contending 
against the word, wns nt length graciously 
brought to receive and enjoy it. .A not her, 
ngninst much persecution, and opposition 
of relatives, with firm and humble reso
lution obeyed her Lord.. Tho third was 
a signal instance of divine grnce-to all 
appearance brought from the deepest 
paths of sin with strnn~ crying nnd 
bitlor ropentance.-On March 8, two. 
One, a long time under gloom, despon
dency, and the very brink of despnir, 
receiving hope of sulvution through the 
proclnmnlion of the Lord's ,vords, '' Him 
that cometh I will in no wi,e cust out." 
The other, bel' own femnle servant, a 
lamb of' the fold gently drawn by the 
oords or love.-On June 4, two. The 
first of these hnring been con\'inced of 
sin, ancl led through deep nud sonowful 
inquiry while in nn hospital, wus brr•ught 
into the liberty of the gospel by looking 
to Him "in whom we hn,·e redemption 
through his blood : the forgi\'eness of 
sins, nccordiog to the riches of his gmce." 
The Inst, once the persecutor of her 
husband, when in May, 1853, he v,·us 
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bnptized amongst m,, now beginning to 
wo.lk with him as a fello,v hcil' of eternal 
life.-For these tokens of the presonce 
of the God of salvation we rejoice and 
take courage. 

BllEACHwoon GnEEN 1 Huts. - On 
Lord's-day, July 2, our pastor, l\11', D. 
Parkins, bnptized fh·e candidates-three 
females and two young men. They nre 
all teachers in our sabbnth school, Three 
of them not long since were scholars in 
the upper classes; and are now become 
teachers in the school in which they 
themselves Lave been greatly blest of 
God. The baptismal service was pecu
liarly solemn and interesting. The con
gregaliun as le.rge as the chapel could 
contain. M1rny were moved to tears 
among the spectators; and we beli!'ve 
that our prayers for the Divine presence 
and blessin~ were not presented in vain. 
In the afternoon the candidates were 
added to the church, and took their 
place, at the Lord's table, to be partakets 
of that ordinance at which heretofore 
they had often been spectators only. In 
the evening they each of them dech1rcd 
it had been to them the happiest day 
they had ever known. May the_v be 
enabled to go on their ,vay rejoicing, 
until they become united to the glorious 
church above, to be for ever wilh the 
Lord! 

BRADFORD, Y orksl,ire-111/vr,nary Str,,et. 
-On sahhath eveninir, May 28, after a 
sermon by Mr. Sole, three believers were 
baplized. Two of the candidates afforded 
pleasing evidence of the benefits result
ing from the ministration of divine truth 
at this place. The other had, for some 
time, sat under the ministry of the metho
dists, but recently he ,vas led tl• search 
the scriptures in order to o.scertain the 
will of God on baptism. Having thus 
been enlightened with rego.rd to the sub
jects and the mode, he cheerfully fol
lowed his Saviour in bis own way. These 
were all received into our fellowship. 

H.EYwooo, La11uul,ire.-Three moles 
and three females made a public pro
fession of their attachment to the Saviour 
by following him through the watery 
grave, on Lord's-day, Murch 19,-And 
on I.he 21st of May, six caudidntes thus 
followed I.heir Divine lllaster, The 
Lord le doing great things fur us, whereof 
we are glad. Mr. Britclilfe, our new 
minister, will, we hope, be made a useful 
labourer in I.his populous neigbbuurhood. 

J. F. 

LoN noN, Sho11/dha11, Strut,.-On Lord's
day e,·cniug, April 16, our p11stor, Mr. 
W. A. Blake, baptized two disciples iuto 
the numc of Christ. On l\Iny 28, three 
more followed the Saviour's footsteps in 
the same ordinance. And on Jnne 18, 
two others made a similar profession of 
their attnchment tu their Lord. Most of 
the candidates were young persons. There 
wus a good attend1nce on each occ11sion. 
Others are inquiring the wny to Zion. 

Vernon Cliapel, Pentom,Ule.-Ou \Ved
nesday evening, Mny 31, afte1· a discourse 
on believers bnptism by our paslor, lllr. 
Owen Clarke, eight candidates were haP
lizcd on a profession of their faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, by lllr. T. Cole, mini
ster of Paradise Sheet chapel, Chelsea: 
six were females-three were from the 
select cla.ss of girls in the ~abbalh school, 
and the two males are teachers ; \lne is a 
gl'andsou of the late Mr. John Preston, 
General Baptist minister, and great 
grandson of the late Dan Taylor. .And 
on ,veduesday evening, June 21, Mr. 
Cole baplized four others in the same 
place ; one o. brother of l\fr. Preston's 
grandson, who was baplized the month 
before; and the other three are lather, 
mother, and son; the sou is husband of 
one of the females who was baptized the 
month before. May many more come 
forward and testify their love to Jesus 
Chiist, and conformity to his will, by 
bein:i; baptizod in bis name. If you could 
send us a few tracts on baptism, to give 
away at future baptisms to spectators, we 
should he very glad, for many Bl'C in-
quiring the wn.y to Zion. W. P. 

New Parlo Street.-Mr. Spurgeon, our 
new minister, baptized five persons on 
Thursday evening, June 29. One of 
the brethren baptizod is a member 
of the church under the care of H.ev. 
J. A. James of Birmingham. On tbe 
following Lord's.day fifloen persons were 
publicly received into the church. The 
readers of the Reporter clouhtless know · 
tbat this Is the church ovor ,vhich Dr. Gill 
and Dr. Rippon successively presided. 

TuN&nlDOE WELLs.-An interebting 
baplism<tl service took place here on tl1e 
25th of June, when four candidates were 
bo.ptizecl, end Ll111s put on a pnblio pro
fession of the Lord J esns. One bad long 
been a member of Lhe Estahlisbment, but 
when preparing for confirmation, her 
mind was arrested by 11 considornlion of 
the sc1·ipturo autbority for belie1·ors' 
bnplism. W.R. J. 
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Bunv Sr. Eo~IUNDB.-On the first 
Lord's-day iu June, our pastor, Mr. 
Elven, bnptb:ed four believors; on which 
oc!lnsiou he preacbod from, "Corne, see 
the placo where the Lord lay.'' I. We 
were · invited to visit the pince of tho 
Saviour's interment in t!ld rock. .Mat. 
xxvii. 00. I. As confirming the previous 
event of his death-an event which was 
circumstantially predicted by the ancient 
prophets ; pre-figured by all the sacri
fices ; and which involved the glorious 
doctrine of the atonement. 2. As as
suring us of the fact of his rosurrection. 
We look into that empty grove where the 
Lt•rd bad laiu, and feel that he has so 
blest the graves of all his saints. that we 
need no other consecration. We see, 
moreover, in his resurrection, the com
pletion of his mediatorial work on earth, 
and his triumph over the king of terrors; 
enabling us to sing-

u Deatb fa no more tho king or drond, 
S1ncc our Immanuel roso; 

He took the tymnt's sting awa71 

And •polled OOJ' hellish foes.'' 

3. As iuspiriog us with the hope of our 
own resunection. luRSmuch as Le wns 
"the lirstfruits of them that slept." II. 
We were inl'itod to visit the pince of the 
Saviour's interment in Ilia rirer. Matt. 
iii. 13. l. The plnce where our Lord lay 
was not a. basin-in which not even a.n 
iufaut could be laid- hut a river, in which 
he was" buried in baptism.'' 2. Neither 
was it an infant's burial; for "Jesus 
himself began to be o.bout thirty years of 
age. Luke iii. 23. 3. A visit, therefore, 
to Jordan will tench us that belie,·ers a1·e 
the only proper subjects, and immersion 
the oniy proper mode of ohristio.n ba p
tism. Then conducting the cnndidntcs 
to the water, uli were invited to regard 
tbls baptismnl grnve as symbolical of the 
overwhelming nature of the Saviour's 
sufferings - our entire depnnity-the 
fo1 utnin set open for sin and uncleanness 
-and the candidates' solemn profession 
of dying unto the world, and living a new 
life unto righteousness. 

Bow, Middltsa.-Two believers were 
haptized on Lord's duy, June 2!>, by Mr. 
l.lulli•rn, One had been ll \Vctileynn for 
scveml yPars; thP other was from child
hood in our subhath schnol, and is nol'I n 
Leacher. · They were bot.It received hy 
lm,ther Eustuce Curt•y next snhbath; 
whtn1 twu addi1io11nl doucu11s were ur
dui11etl. We huve great cuusc tu hlcss Goel 
anti take co1,rugc. W c lu1ve sc,·eml hope
ful cases in the senior cl11ssas. M.A.f:l. 

STREET, mar Gla,t011bu,ry.-Mr. Litlle 
sn.ys :-" Some weeks ago we opened our 
baptistry, when n. friend from London 
felt it her duty and privilege to be im
mersed in the name of Jeans: another 
friend would have gone with her, but 
personal o.filiction and family trouble 
prevented. Oo June 30, five persons, 
professing to be believers in the Son of 
God, were buried with him•in baptism ; 
three of whom have joined this church. 
Another, an Independent minister, con
tinues to preach among the people of his 
charge. The other was a bearer from a 
village four miles off, where we have 
preaching. She was one of the Bible 
Christians. On the Monday eveniug 
before the baptizing, I preached in the 
village, and she was preseuL My text 
we.s : ' I wade baste, and delayed not, to 
keep thy commandments.' About an 
hour before the baptizing she came, and 
asked if she might be baptized : the re. 
ply was,' If thou belie,•est with all thine 
heart, thou mayesL' She said, 'I do 
believe in Jesus Christ, and I love him, 
and wish to obey him.' J.nd so she was 
haptized. At both these services tracts 
were given awaJ, If you can favour me 
with a grant they will be very acceptable." 

WonsTEAD, Norfolk.-Our pastor ad
dressed the peorle on the morning of 
Lord's.day, July 9, from, "Keep the or
dinances as I delh·ered them to you.'' 
After which six persons were immersed 
into the names o( the blessed and adorable 
Three. Several of the candidates were 
young persons, whose hearl.!! the Lord 
h11d opened to receive the tmth. Many 
spectators were present; our largo meet
ing-house being nearly foll. Almost 
after every baptism, some individuals 
come forward aud inform us of serious 
impressions 11111<lo upon their miuds by 
wituessi11g the administration of the 
ordinance. 

HELIIIDON, Norll,amptor1.shin. - After 
prcnchiug by Mr, Hedge, und an nddr~s 
by Mr. Coles, two candi<lutes were bap
tized by our pastor, on Lord's-day after
noon, June 4. One of them had for a 
iong time been oounected with the \Ves
lcyuns, but seeing It his dut) to be bap
tizcd, he thus followed his Lord a11d 
Muster tlnough the baptismal s1reu10. 
Thcv were both a,lded. W. G. 

e·n,.nu:v, Worc,,ter,hire.-Three dis
ciples of Jesus t:hri.st avowed their 
attachment to him anti his CIIUSc by beiug 
bu);ltizud iutu his uamc, i'l!uy 21. 

J. F. 
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Sc•neonouG1J.-On ~abbnlu•day, the 
2nd o( July, out pastor, Mr. Evans, nd· 
miuiatercd the ordinance of baptism. 
Mr. John Marshall, who ho.d been up• 
-n'll.rd of eight years a travelling prnaoher 
amongst the Primitive Methodisls, was 
the candidate. A largo number of his 
friends were assembled to hear l'llr. M. 
state his :reasons for leaving them aud 
uniting himslllf with the baptists. It 
appeared that be bad been led to tbis 
decision by studying the only standard of 
truth. And now ncting upon bis con
victions, he has renounced his former 
connoxion.s, and incurred the censure of 
rnany: but be has satisfied his own con
science by obeying the precepts of his 
Lord and Master. He wn.s highly es. 
teemed amongst the Primitives; and 1ve 
sincerely hope be may soon be called 
upon to labour with success in some suit. 
able spbere of action. J. A. 

HALIFAX, Trinity Road.-On sabbath 
evening, May 28, sixteen persons were 
baptized in the above chapel, by Mr. 
1Valcers. Allhough our place of worship 
is not completed, it was judged best lo 
nd.minister the ordinance in it, because 
of the largo number of speotators it 
would accommodate. The spo.oious 
building was crowded in e,·ery part ; 
not fewer than thirteen hundred persons 
beiog gathered within its walls. The 
service 1vas marked by the strictest pro• 
priety nnd devoutness. On the following 
Lord's-day, Mr. W. received fifteen of 
the newly-boplized into the fellowship 
of the church. The other remains wiLh 
the Primitive Methodist Connexion. We 
hope several others will soon follow our 
frieuds in their profession of faith. · Our 
congregations continue steadily to in· 
creas~. 

SMAll.DEN, Kent,-Fout interl'sting 
young female friends from the aabbath 
scbool made a public profession of thc!r 
faith in Christ nnd devotedness to bis 
cauEe, by following their T,ord and Mas. 
ter in baptism, May 28, after o. sermon 
by our pastor from the words, " W by 
baptizest thou?" They were oordiully 
receh·ed into our fellowship. After two 
years of discouragment this was o. day 
of joy and gladness, and something like 
a revival season. The Lord grnnt it may 
pro,·e the beginning of belier days! 

PoLESIVORTH, near Tafllttortli.-Two 
believers were immersed in tbo new bnp 
tistry which has recently been opened at 
tbis place, .J uoe 11. Brother Knight of 
Woll'ey preached. U. C. 

MANORDllAn, Peinbro.l-uhfrc.-0111 pas
tor, Mr, B. J. Evans, had again the 
pleasure of going down into the water, 
July 16, when, on R profession of their 
fo.ilh iu .Jesus, he bnptized si:x young 
persons-two males an<l four females; 
some of whom had to cncounler con
siderable opposition, nnd from ll qnlltter 
where it mi~ht ho.vo been least expected, 
viz.; from their 11earest conuexiuna, who 
should rather ba,·e set thom on exnmple 
of devotion to their God and Saviour. 
In tlio evening of the_ so.me day, the 
bo.plized were added to the church. May 
they all prove faithful I We have more 
inquirers, J. T. 

C4 ~tnni DOE, Zion Cl,apel.-On Lord's
doy evening, June 18, two believers in 
the Son of God professed theirult4ohinent 
to him in the waters of boplism. One is 
the mother of a family, all of whom1 we 
trust, will soon follow in her footsteps. 
The other is a youth of sixteen years of 
age, lllllking the fifth member in one 
family who ha1·e thus aokuowledgecl Christ 
in about the spo.ce of firteen months. 

"All crowned with lmmorlJllll.7, 
Tboso frnlts ol rlgblcousn ... 1!11111 bo 1 
'l'bon they tl,Qt rOAp nnd tboy lbnl aow, 
61.ulll ovorlB>ll.og triumph:! kDow." 

J . .J. A .. 
GREAT ELLINGHAM, Norfolk. - Our 

po.stor, Mr. Cragg, haplized four believers, 
June 25; ull of whom were received iuto 
the church, One of the co.11didat.es had 
for some time been o. member of nn 
Independent church, For the last five 
or six years he had seen it hie duty to 
obey the command of Christ., hut had 
resisted his convictions. 'l'wo wore 
leoche1'S in the s,1bbath school. Of others 
in the congrngo.tiou wo have great hope. 

J.B. 
SAUNDEnsFooT, Pemln·oheslii-re.- On 

Lord's-day ofternoon, l\llfl.y 28, our pastor, 
Mr. D. Lewis, o.fter n discourse 011 tho 
baptism of Cluist, immersed two females 
on o profession of their faith in the Sou 
of God. Both hod been members of Luo 
Independents ; and strange us it may 
appeur, oue of them. had been ntlmittcd 
iuto that community without c1·cn being 
sprinkled in infancy, or previously to par-
taking of the Lo!'d's supper. T. H. E. 

BucK111:ouAa1,-O11r p~stor, Mr. John
son, had the pleasure of haptizlug two 
disciples, July 16, who, together with 
two others previously bnptized, were, on 
the e1·ening of the so.me day, udmlttcd 
into the fellowship of the c!Juroh. 
.. C.J.B. 



DAPTIBll'S, 

BOLTON, Lanoru/1ir~.-On the first eab. 
bnth In July, afler 11, eo1111on from, 
•• Teaching them to observe all things 
whulsoever I ho.vo comm11ntlcd you," our 
pnstor, Mr, Owen, baptized five persons; 
one teacl1er nod four scholars from our 
snhhath schools. The chapel wn-~ crowded 
wilh attentive hearers; the service~, both 
muming and evening, wmo peoulio.rly 
refreshing; and we are thankful that we 
are furnished with indico.tions that God 
is now blessing us with peace and pros-
perity. J. K. 

DoncrIEST.l!R, 0J.>fordsl,ire.-Mr. John 
Oldhum bnplized five believers, May 28; 
two fomnles and three mules. One young 
man was the fruit of s:ibbath sohool 
labonr; another was e. preacher among 
the Primitive Methodists, who, fur some 
time p~t, hnd his mind exerolsecl on the 
subject of boptism, nod felt he could not 
!111,ve a clear conscience until he had 
complied with the S11.violll"'s command. 
Mny they all prove faithful tmto death! 

BANBURY, 0zford311ire.-On Wednes
day evening, May 24, six persons-three 
males and three females-were bo.plized 
by om' pastor, Mr. Henderson. Two of 
the oandidi,.tes are heads of families who 
lmve long worshipped with us; one of 
them is the son of a baptist miuiste1·, laid 
aside from his work by affliction, but who 
1111.d the plensure to witness his son's 
profession of faith iu the Son of God. 

w.c. 
PAUi.TON, Somerset.!ltire.- We have 

failed to report ou1· baptisms lately, which 
we regret, and will try to be more 
punctual in future. Permit me to stuto 
thnt we baptizcd five about a year ago, 
and four in Jo.nllilry last. • On June 4, 
three more thus followed their Lord ; 
nod we trust that others will soon tread 
in their steps. A. S. 

M1 LIJl!NUALL, fVestR-010.-011 Tuesday, 
June 6, the ordinance of baptism wu.s 
administered by Mr. W. C. Ellis, in the 
river Lark, when four believers tl1us put 
on Obrist ; three of whom are the ohil
clren of praying mothers. A large num
ber of spectators assembled at the water
side; and the best order prevailed. 

8UTTON·IN,As11FtELD, Not/a, -Three 
young persons, o.11 under twenty-one, 
were bnplized into the name of lhe Lord 
J csu~, June 4. Two aro teachers, and 
oue a scholar. The teachers are brother 
and sister. May they be heirs together 
of lhc grace of life I J, E. 

Lu1111 NOTON.-A friend residing in 
the vicinity inforll)B us that on Lord's• 
day, J·une 4, Dr. Winslow baptized Lhe 
wife of n clergyman, who had given hie 
foll consent to the proccediug. The 
lacly was afterwo.rds aclmilted into 1he 
ftillowship of the church under the pas
toral care of Dr. W. 

BtRMINOHAll'I, Heneage 8trut.-After 
delivering a very suitable disconrse, Mr. 
Taylor immersed two believers before a 
large congregation, June 4. As I hap
pened to be a spectator, I make this re
port, which, as it has not been mentioned, 
I hopo your punctual correspondent, 
W. H., will excuse. R. C. 

SHREW~BURY, alaremont Strut.-Mr. 
Howe immersed fonr young men, April 
30, after preaching a convincing sermon 
on the subject. Oo the last Lord's.clay 
in May he also hnd the pleasure of im. 
mersing three females. More are likely 
to come forward. T. M. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.-Juoe25, by 
Mr. Isaac Davies, at New Court chapel, 
two believers. July 2, by Mr. Thomas 
Pottenger, at Bewick Street ch,tpel, Lwo, 
after e. sermon on the conversion, bap
tism, and hospitality of Lydi11.. J.P. 

WoonsIDE, Forat of Dean.- Four 
believers obeyed the command, nod fol
lowed the example, of their Lord by being 
buried with him in baptism, June 4. Two 
were young men from Lhc sabbath school. 

W.R. 
Tw1rnToN, near 1Jatl1.- Our pastor, 

Mr. E. Clarke, immersed two individuals 
011 n profession of faith in Christ, June 4. 
It was a refreshing season; and we ho.re 
reason to nnt.ioipnte many such. 

A.A.C. 
LEIC:ESTER, Carley Strat.-Ouc be

liever iu the Saviour was baptized at this 
pince, July 2, by l\Ir. \Viuks. He is a 
teacher in the school, and the h11Sband 
of one of our members. 

MELBOURNE, Derby1Tiire.- Nine be
lievers were bnptized ou Lorcl 's-day, J uue 
4. Ellch of tho stations fumishetl cau
didutes for thi~ intcrestiug occusion. 

J. H. W. 
SAFFRON WALDEN, Upper Metting.

\.)ur pastor, l\lr. Gillson, had the plcusurc 
uf baptizing two females - bclie1·ers iu 
Him who died for us-ou May 22. 

AunL:Elll1 C/1a/1ire.-On Friduy, June 
23, our pastor, Mr. Needham, buptized 
two believers in the Redeemer; who 
were added to the church. R. T. 
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irrµthlm /rrrhi nnh inerhutc1t 

ODJ'ECTJONS TO ·oA l'TISM, 

OsF. would think it not possible for 
chrislians to object to obey Christ in 
anything he h11s commanded them. But 
it is often so \tith :reference to baptism. 
Let us h= and reply to some objections. 

"I cannot su 1M command." Then there 
must be something ,non~ somewhere. 
Either the suhject is not sufticientlv plain 
in the New Te.~tament, or your under. 
standing is defective. The commission 
is plain : see Mat. xuiii. 19; Mark xvi. 
16; and also the several cases of boptism, 
and the entire teaching of the New 
Testament on tbesubjeoL What hinder., 
your seeing r Have you looked o.t the 
subject with singleness of eye and with 
simplicity of heart; or is your sight de
fective through educational and denowl
nationoJ prejudices I At one Lime I did uoL 
see it myseH; for I had thought but little 
about it; I had not properly examined it; 
and when I did hegin to see, I somewhnl 
opposed it, but was i,oon convicted of its 
tmth, and my obligation to obey as a 
believer in Jesus. 

"l hau bun baptized in my infancy." 
That is 1o0Lhiog, and worse than nothing; 
it is not merely a cipher, but a. blotted 
cipher; in fact, it is not baptism at all; 
it is a human invention, a. delusive errol', 
an anti.christian ceremony. In whatever 
form baptism is administered in infancy it 
is without foundation In the scriptures. IL 
is not obedience to Christ, because he bns 
no where commanded it. When an in
fant you had neither faith nor love to 
Christ, and therefore was not eligible for 
baptism. You may reply, but my parents 
hod. Yes, but religion is penwnal; bup
ti~m requires it; it most be your own 
voluntary act; the willingbood of lo1'e 
to Christ. 

"Baptinn may be ri9l,t, but it i, unim. 
pr»1ant." If you talk thus, you do not yet 
see it rightly ; you must go on 11 little 
further io this right direction. If you 
rightly saw it, you would cheerfully 
practice it. You may think this to boo 
great concession for you to m11ke-to 
ucknowledge you seo It to he right, 1111d 
thereby try to quiet your conscience 1 
but as Christ h11s commaudt'd, it is obll. 
gatory on you to practice it; aud 1u you 

profes, to aee it to be right, but still 
neglect i~, ~his is a great inconsistency. 
Are Christ s commands to be treated 
thus lightly I 

" I ca11 bB ,ailed mitl,out it.'' You can : 
hut this is not the question. Christ says 
"If ' n wan love me, he will keep my 
words." Do you shew your love to the 
Redeemer by neglecting them? Because 
you are not soved by baptism a.re you 
thus lightly lo dispense with it? Jesn,s, 
who saves you by his blood, commands 
you to be baptized ; and had it not been 
importont, he would not have enjoined 
it, neither would he have set us !!Jc ex. 
nm ple. " Thus it becomes us to fulfill 
all ri,q-hteousuess." 
. "It i, in,com,enient." This, it is likely, 
1s one of tne greatest of your objections· 
and bnd it been as easy and os co1l\'enlen~ 
as the Lord's supper, many more, in all 
probability, would have both seen and 
practioed it. Some one says: "If our 
religion rejects whatever ie incom·eniout, 
ii will not retain much that is vnluable 
in the sight of God." 

"I /1au ro many ferirs." Here we meet 
with a different objector, oue ba1·iug a 
humble mind and a tender cooscieuoe. 
Your cose differs from all the precedioir, 
and calls for our eyropathy and counsel. 
Why do you fear I "I am so sinful, so 
unworthy; I tremble, lest I should be 
deceived." Spreod your cose before 
J eeus ; for he heals the broken in hen rt, 
comforts them thot mourn, and guides, 
by his grace, nll tLem thot truly desire 
to go in the way of hie commandments. 

W.A.B. 

"1 AM A BAPTl~T IN 8ENTIMENT,1'

This is a11 exprossion we are ofLen com
pelled to hear from parties, who, not 
being able to arguo ogninst belicvPrs' 
baptism any longer, expect us lo be 
satisfied with this 1·ain compliment. Dut 
to whnt does such nu avowal am11u11t 
when unuccumpnnied by oorrcsponding 
oclion I Let ns sPe ! Whot would you 
think of a trndusman who told 1011 with 
hland polit,•ness 01·er hiij countei thnt ho 
was "honest in sentiment,'' whilst JOU 

had to1> much evlueoco 1hnt ho hnd been 
trying to overcharge you 1 
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INVOCATION. 7s. 
J. Deacon. 

Como,-my 10ul, thy suit pro -paro, Je - B1111 loves to an- swer pray'r, 

~~l~~~@B9-fl?3tffi_r~ 

J~~t#~ 
li::ffi==~-JL..'.-~ . .J..m_•_·..:::m::..y-U10-ul,--lt-hy_J_61ll_·t_p_r_e-Lp-are_,_, _.,_J_•_· ... BWl----'-l-ov-os-+to--'L.ru,1----swLer_-..,,n:uc 

Ilo him - sell hn.s bld thee pmy, There-fore will not &a.y thee nay. 

@ftd41q~~~~±[~§l=Jl 

~~ifii~~-~ 
Ho ltlm - aolf has bid thoo pray, Thori>-foro will not sny tboo n1LY. 

lldigtnttri @:rnrfa nnh ~nhhntu ~r~unl.5. 
As ou1· lendiug 1u-tlole this month bes speci11l reference to these subjects, we hnve 
11ppropriatod the columns they usually occupy here to more exton<lcd reports of 
bnptisme, which we hnvc no doubt our readers genernlly will cordially welcome. 
We wish we were able to report aa many baptisms every month; and we certainly 
should, if our correspondents would be so kind ns to tnke care to supply them 
promptly. 
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:,ntrlligcnrr. 
BAPTIST, 

T1rnnu11v, Worfflter,hire.-" The nent 
little spot in the orcho.rd,~ as described by 
historians, whioh Ten bury, with it.s lovely 
vicinity, presents to the eyes of visitors at 
this time is more thou ns1111.lly attractive. 
The past and present improvements of this 
little fashionable watering pince, nowthntthe 
snmmer season has commenced, are o.llraot
ing many to hohol<l the benutiful panorama 
that nature presents. The scenery around 
16 exquisitely beautiful, while the mineral 
waters surpass any other spo. of the kind in 
the kingdom. Thursday, June.8, was a 
great day among the members of the baptist 
denomination here, occasioned tbrongh the 
laying of the fonndntion stone for a nelV 
cho.pel. This spirited undertaking reflects 
great credit on the parties who have suc
ceeiled in it. On Sunday two preparatory 
sermons were preached by the Rev. B. 
Johnson, of Garway; and on Wednesday 
evening the Rev. J. Godson delivpred an 
able address. The attendance on each 
occllSion was large and respecto.ble. The 
want of room in the present chapel bas long 
been felt, and hence tho necessity of a 
larger place of worship. The runds for the 
pnrchASe of the land and the ereotic;n of tho 
edifice have been raised by voluntary sub
scriptions. The building, which is nearly 
opposite 10 the present chapel nl the top of 
Cross Street, will be forty-six feet by thirty
two feet; and will be built under the ilirec
tion of Mr. G. B. Long, of Witney, architect, 
a genUeman retired from business, bnt who 
has generously drawn the plans, and con
sented to superintend the-completion of the 
building gratuitously. On Thursday morn
ing a public acknowledgment of the liev. 
A. W. Heritage, as pastor of the church, was 
made. The Ile'f. J. Hall, of Hay, gave a 
lucid description of a christian cl1urch. Tbe 
recognition prayer was offered by lhe Ile'f. 

• W. Stanley, of Peterchnroh; and the Rev. 
J. Hall, of Goraley, addressed a becoming 
charge to the minister. At the conclusion 
of the morning service about sixty friends 
dined together at the house of the Rev. A. 
W. Heritage. At three o'clock there was a 
large assemblage of members of the chnpel, 
with numerous friends from Ludlow, Leo. 
mioeter, and Bromyard, and their interme
diate villages, to witnesi the laying of the 
foundation stone. That pleasing ceremony 
was performed by l\fre. Heritage, the wife of 
the highly respected pastor. There were 
several very interesting addresses delivered 
by the miniBters prescut; nnd nearly £7 

was contributed ne freewill ofl'erlngs. At 
six o'clock o.bout 3:10 persons partook of tea 
under the spacious marquee of the Tenbnry 
Horticultur1tl Society, kindly lent for tho 
00011sion, which hRd been erected in nn nd
joining melldOlf, Thj! tell was for the most 
part gratuitously supplied .by friends, the 
proceeds going towards lhe new chapel fund. 
After tea, rending and pray er by the R_ev, 
B. Johnson; Rn excellent sermon by the 
Rev. J, Jones, of Lnys Hill, to the churoh 
nnd eongregotion; concluding pmyer by the 
Rev. A. W. Heritnge, wbich closed the ser
vices. 'I'he funds for the .erection of the 
chapel nre favourably progressing: and it is 
intended, if possible, to complete it. Lb is 
summer. Tbo sum io be raisecl is about 
£700.-Hereford Times. 

"RE-OPE\"1NO OJI TB.E BAPTJBT CHAPEL AT 
INS.KIP.-- In consequence of the oongrega. 
tion at this place of worship having of late 
very m1ttoriaUy increased, it bas been pa,
tinlly closed for o. sborl time whilst nltei-a
tlons have becn moking for better accom
modation and other improvements, wl1ioh 
being effected, it \Vas re-opened on Tbursd1ty 
Inst, when Professor D. Griffiths, of Acoring• 
ton, occupied the pulpit; and in the after
noon the rev. gentleman delivered an 1td
mimble discourse on the •'Vicarious oblation 
of Christ," from Hebrews ix. 28. In the 
evening ·he selected Romans viii. 24-" For 
we arc sa\'ed by hope" - as the subject of 
his nddress, and fr.ow which he preached n 
sermon of eharo.otoristio excellence. The 
Rev. J. Crook, of Hebden Bridge, and the 
Rev. J. Compston, of Inskip, took pRrt in 
the introductory •ervloes. Tho appenl made 
after each sermon wns liberally responded 
to, the <'ollectious exceeding the most snn
guine expectations of those most interesteil 
fo tho proceedings. Between t.he services 
a. number of friends, compo~od in 1rnrt of 
visitors connected with other congregations 
in the neighbonrbood, took n social cup of 
ten in the voslry, when eongrntulallons on 
the excellent improvements which have been 
made, and 011 the snccess of the first colleo. 
tions, contributed much to the cheerfolness 
of 11.ae meeting. The improvements aml 
addiliQna are :-the ere_clion of II glllleried 
school room and vestries nt the south end of 
the chapel, a handsome porch, n fronlngo 
wall, a stable for the use o.n,I accommodntion 
of parties oomiog from o. clistllnoe with con
veyances, and the painting anu filling up of 
the interior of the ouored edifice, There 
are to be three sermons prear.hocl nt this 
pince on Sunclny next (to-morrow) by the 
Rov. T. Crook, of Hebden llridg~, when iL is 
coulldoutly anticipated thuL tho cost of tho 
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alterollons will be almost dofrayed by the 
time thnt the to-opening eonicea are 
ilniahod."-Pre,lo11 0/ironicl,, J14nt JO. 

Jn a note from brother Comps too, the 
minister, we find that after tha sermons by 
Mr. Crook, the debt wu nearly oleared of', 
nnd the b1Llnnoo they hope soon to obtain. 
During the two eabbaths on whloh &he 
cbupcl was closed, onr brother, wllh other 
frien,ls, wtnl through Lbe villages ot the 
neighbourhood, leaching from honse to 
house, nod pre1Lcbing in t!Jo open.air, nod 
met with B corcllal woloom~ from tho people 
goner111ly. Their congregations were good, 
eonsisting or n ... vies, o&rters, fuihermrn, 
romnnjsts, ol111tobmen, Cllld eoeptics-eome 
of whom were known absenters from all 
public woubip. Traote, too, were liberally 
distributed. 

Gl,IEAT ELLJNQILIM, Norfollt,,-We baTO 
hll<l some pleasing sonlces here, We ob
t•inecl 01oro tor our sabbatb &oboola than 
uounl, &fterscrmona by Mr. Gillson ofSllff'rou 
Wnlden, on July O, On the following clay 
lbe opening of the new rooms for vestries 
and aallbnth sohool wu oelebrated by 11 
•ooilll ten, after wbloh ll public meeting wn, 
lield, at wbich T. Bignold, Esq., of Norwich, 
presld~d; nnd arldresses were delivered by 
Messrs.Gill son, Wheeler, Upton, and Ander
son, Our pastor, Mr. J. Cragg, made some 
etlllemeota illustrative of the efficiency of 
the voluntary prinoiple. Seven years ago, 
on bis settling in lbe place, the cllopel waa 
\Tltbout side g1>llorics; there was no suiteble 
house for I.he minister; no atahle on tbo 
chapel premises for the aecommodation of 
Lotus; and no sobool room. Since that 
time those bnve been erooled, and the whole 
fronted with 11 nQat and substantinl iron 
p11lieailing, at Lhe cost of .l:li!IO; the gre11lor 
part of which b11s boon defrayed by the 
people themselves. J, D. 

SottSBTOlf, Li11colmhlr•· - An organ 
~aving been erected in our chapel, open-
1og sermon■ were preached on May 21, 
by Meura. Mathews 1md Twelvetreea of 
Boston, lo large and interetling cougrega. 
tioo.s, On the following day a tea meeting 
wo.s belcl, after which a seleotion of nntboma 
nnd favourite pliloos was performed on the 
organ by Mr. G. P. Bnzloy, 11SU1eted by the 
choir from the General Baptlet chapel, 
Boston. Addressos were delhered t.t inter
vnls by Messrs. Alderman Noble, J. P. 
Mathews, Golswortby, Man (from Devon
abiro), and Stout (Wesleyan). Nearly 8fty 
of 011r Boeto11 friends encouraged ns by their 
llllcndnnce on the occasion. H. T. 

Wn1~0.uc:, Chtsl,r Street.-On Tuesdny, 
June 6, lbo mombers took lea together in 
the vestry ; after wb icb several oddre•see 
were delivered, and a handsome copy of Dr. 
Kitto's Piotorilll Family Bible was presented 
lo their esteomod pastor, Mr. Thomas 
Brooke. J. S. 

G G 

STBA'UonD, Eue.r.-Tbe foundation atone 
or the ne.v baptist ohapel, Stratford Grove, 
designed by A. Trlmen, Esq., arohltecl, 
Adelpbl, .vas laid on Thnrsday, July 6, 
by Mr. Alderman and Sheriff Wire. The 
Rov. Dr. Angus gave the adclrc"9, ancl the 
Rev. S. Davis, of Bow Road, offered prnyer. 
lo the evening a public meeting was held 
at Rokeby Boose, al which Mr. Alderm110 
Wire prnided; and the Revs. G. W. Fisb
bourne, putor, T. E. 8tellybrua, B. A., 
W. Deering, B. Morch, J. Hooper, and J, 
Woodwud, took part in the prooirediog•. 
On, \fr, Alderman Wire retiring from the 
meeting, tbo chair was taken by Ebeoezer 
Clarke, E1q, An.additional anm of between 
fifty and sixty pounds was promised tow.rds 
the now chapel, including donations from 
S, M.. Peto, Esq., M. P., and Mr. Alderman 
Wire. J. F. 

HotLAl'ID FElf, near Bo.<ton.-A neat 
little baptist chapel bns recently been erected 
here. The gentleman of whom tbe gTonnd 
wns pnrcbescd bll!I gencrouly returned the 
whole of the purchase money, thus reducing 
tbo remo.ining debt to .£30. Our flr.,t 
anniversary was held on Jane 25, when 
Mr. Twelvetrees or Boston, preached two 
sermons on its behalf. On Monday o. lo.rge 
tea meeting was held, when aeveral addresses 
were delivered. Our 11ged friend ( eighty. 
four years old), through wboae enrtioo• 
mosl Qf the foods for the above chapel have 
been raised, stated to the meeting bis de
term inatioo to ro• commence his eff'orts, and 
e111leavour to get the remaining clebt cleared 
off within twelve months, so th111 be may 
close his days in peace. J. R. 

D.11ssoaouou, Nortl1111nptoru/1ire. - Mr. 
Clements bns given notice of bis intention 
to resign bis putornl office, 11fter more tho.n 
aix years useful labours; and is therefore 
open to invito.tions. 

REllOVAts.- Mr. Fil7.herberL Bagby of 
Winchester, to Leeming Street, Preslon
Mr. Ashmead of Great Misaenden, Bucks., 
to Padiham, Lancashire - M.r. Ayres of 
l'resteign, to Chatrord, after ancn years' 
servioe. Previously to louing, Mr. A. re. 
ceived a handsome present from bis friends 
al a te1 meeting-Mr. J.C. Smith of Kirton 
Llndaoy, to Maltby, Liocolnshi.re--Mr. W. 
Hill, la10 of Leicester College, to Relford, 
Nolla.-Mr. T. Stavenaoo, 111,te of Leicester 
College, to Ilkeston.-Mr. E. Da•ia, late of 
Leicester College, to Holbcach. 

WALlls.-We have B word to any IO our 
worthy brethren in the Principality - We 
wish to bear from yon more ftequ&ntly. both 
as regards yoor proceedings geuorally, and 
the 11d11itioos m1\lle by b11ptiam1 e.moogst 
yon. Only give us the names of p\acos in 
plain writing, and the main_ facta, IWd we 
will see to all 1he ro@L 
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MISSIONARY, 

~AMAl9A. 

Te& Governor, Sir H. Darkly, hllS taken a 
coureo somewhat difl'orent to that of most 
of his predeoeseore in offloe. Instead of 
staying in SpRuiBh Town and gathering hie 
opinions of the islanil from mere report, he 
bo.s chosen to go and see Rnd hear for him
self, He has mado a tour of the northern 
parts of the island, and lbroughout has dis
plnyed a liberal and on lightened spiriL He 
has seen nnd met all parties. Be has con
fined himsMf to no class. Be hllll visited 
nil who were willing to receive his visit. 

On Monday, May 8, be visited the sl.lltion 
at Snlter's Hill, on whioh occasion the fol
lowing address and reply were exobanged. 

To His E:z:ceUenc,; Sir .ffenry Barkly, 
K. C. B., Caplair, GrJfleral and Go1Jernor 
oftliis Her Majesty'• Island of Jamaica, 
and the Territories thereon depending. 

May it please your ExoelJency,-We, the 
eongregation of Protestant dissenters of the 
bnptist denomination, usually assembling 
within these wo.lls for religion~ worship, 
avo.il ourselves of the opportunity afforded 
by your Excellency's visiL to So.lier's Hill, 
to express our pico.sure, and to offer onr 
congratulo.t!one, on the o.ppointment, by our 
)fost Gracious Sovereign Queen Victoria, of 
your Excellency •• governor of this portion 
of Her Mnjesty's dominions. 

Our pleasure in yonr Excellency's appoint
ment, is Increased by the knowledge of the 
deep interest your Excellency t11kes in every 
institution calculated to advance the pros
perity of the community generally, whether 
it relo.tes lo the political or religious welfare 
of the adnlt populo.tion, or to the odnoation 
of the younger branches of society, without 
reference to condition or denominational 
distinction; and we have praotico.1 testimony 
of your Excellency's energies. for the public 
good, In the faot•of your Excellency kindly 
consenting to journey to this monnt&in 
Slntion to speak a few words of advice to us; 
11nd at the same time, from your o:wn obser
vation, beo.r witness to the depression in 
agriculture, from the 11b11ndonment of a 
larger number of sugar estates in this 
locality, than, by comparison of oiroum
stanoea, in 11ny other part of the country, 

We need not nesnre your Excellency, that, 
o.s persons endeavouring to follow the pre
oepts inculeated by cbriotio.nily, we habitually 
supplicate, in this plRce, the Divine favour 
for all who are In o.uthority over us, and 
lbat we ourselves may lead <1uie1 and peace
able lives, in all godliness and honesty ; 
and if we required any additional motive for 
the performance of these commanded duties, 
it would be exoilod by tho paternal care 

yonr Excellency bas already obewn for those 
over whom yon are placed in the wise 
arrangements of Providence. 

We pray thal yonr amiable lady and family 
may, with your Excellency, be safely pre
served from accidents in joumies, nnd that 
health may long be enjoyed; and that under 
the graoioue guidance of Him who oannot 
err, your Excellency mlly have the happiness 
of seeing the island revive in ita agriculture 
nnd commerce, as well as Improve In intelli
genc11, morality, and religion ; and, ,oben 
eanhly honours and dignity ahall be laid 
aside, we sincerely Implore thnt higher and 
mo.re lasting distinclions may be graciously 
awarded to your Immortal spirit by the great 
Judge of all the euth. In beho.ll of the 
Salter's Hill congregation, 

W.lLTBB DllIDT, PrutlJr. 

Jlepl!J, 
"My Friends,-! thank yoa for the Joyal 

o.nd dutiful address yon ha1'e jast presented 
to me, 

It gave me mnoh pleo.enre to accede to 
your minister's request, lhat I would ride up 
to tbls 9pot for the _purpose of receiving it; 
and I only regret lhat the necessity of pur
suing my jonmey to Maroon Town. at an 
early hour, preTenl.8 my making any leDgtb
encd stay among you. 

You do me no more than justice in suppos
ing that, as her Majesty's representative in 
this lslo.nd, it is my nnxioas wish to uphold 
every institution oalculated to promote the 
welfare of any portion or its inhabitants; 
an,l that in the discharge of the public 
duties imposed on me by that honourable 
office, I recognise no distinction of social 
rank, or religions denomination, where the 
lntorests of any class of Her Majesty's snb
jeots are concerned. 

I regret, as much a.s yon, the abandon
ment of so n,o.ny fine estates, both in this 
neighbourhood and elsewhere, and ea.mostly 
hope tho.t you will do your utmost to assist 
in keeping up and Improving the cnltivation 
of thoso which still remain; for unless 
sugar, coffee, o.nd the minor prodoots of this 
fertile island oontlnne to be exported, trade 
with Great Britain and other countries will 
cease, and the support of establishments 
necessary for the maintenance of peace and 
ordetin tho community become impracticable. 

Experience mnu hHe sh~wn you, llke
wi,c, more clearly than I could explain, 
bow injuriously the throwing up of an estate 
nols upon the Interests of the lo.bourlngpopu
lo.tion near it, by withdrawing a largo snm of 
money from circulation, limiting tbo compe
tition for lo.bour, and ultimately reducing the 
ro.te of wo.ges throughout the district; and 
though I am far from wishing to discournge 
tbo praiseworthy efforts or some among you 
to produce suglll" and otbor artiolea on your 
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own account, and fully nc1mit that as free 
rnen you are quite justified in adopting 
,-·hate,-er course you may consider best for 
your own advantage, I would, as a friend, 
point out to you that business of this kind 
is always more cheaply conducted on a large 
scale than on a small one; and that, even 
after leaving a fair remuneration tot.he pro
prietor for 1he use of his land and machinery, 
the labourer's share of the profit on a 
flourishing estate generally exceeds what he 
could realize by his own unassisted elforls, 

One thing. at any rate, is rendered certain 
by what is taking pl .. ce in other colonies not 
possessing greater natural resources than 
this, that our present expo1'ts might be easily 
doubled or trebled if the whole population 
"'ere steadily at work, either for thems·elves 
or for hire; and I have formed too high an 
opinion of the peasantry of Jamaica to 
imagine that they will long allow themselves 
to be left behind in the march of industry 
and improvement by the people of Barba
does, or Guiana, or the rest or the British 
West Indies, 

I agree with you, therefore, in hoping that, 
under my administration, I may have the 
happiness of seeing a revival of agriculture 
and commer-ce, as well as an advance in 
intelligence, morality, and religion; and I 
am confident that you who now hear me will 
do all in your power, by your influence and 
example, to conduce to both results, by' 
labouring honestly and industriously in your 
several vocations,attending to the ordinances 
of your religions worship, and, above all 
things, sending your children 10 school, and 
taking ·care that they are trained up in 
proper habits. 

In conclusion, I mast repeat my thanks 
for your good wishes for myself and family, 
and express a hope that you yourselves may 
long contin·ue in the enjoyment of health 
and happiness." 

After the address and reply, the deacons 
of the church were introduced, and his 
Excellency shook hand,. with each of them. 

Some of the day scholars went through 
the ex·erciees of reading and recitation, and 
were examined in Geography on the map of 
Asia. 

The Sunday scholars repeated the texts 
of scripture of the previous Sunday's exer
cise, as well as the usual Sunday hymn; and 
a class repeated the answers to Watts' first 
Catechism. 

On the occasion about fifteen hundred 
persons were present in the chapel. 

Not only did his Excellency visit the 
ate.lions, but he paid particular auention to 
the public institutions. Amoug them, 
Ca.labar institution appea•ed not the least 
important in hie Excellency's eetima1ion, 
He went tb11her, and our brethren on the 
north 11ide of the island very properly de-

!ermined to assemble and receive their 
governor. 

On Tuesday, thP 0th, his Excellency the 
go,·ernor \'isited the Baptist Theological 
1 nstitution. Several ministers, and a large 
number of snbba1h school children and 
members of the Rio Bueno congregation, 
welcometl the arrival of his Excellency, who 
briefly examined tw!> classes of students in 
classical literature, Knd inspected the colle~e 
buildings. The address pres·ented by Mr. 

· Dendy, was si~ned by Ed'lvard Hewitt, 
Chairman, and Benjamin Millard, Secretary, 
of the Baptist Wes,ern Union, comprisiug 
fifty-nine congregations, and about 60,000 
individuals. The address and reply were 
of the same cha'racter as the above; and all 
appear to have been d·elighted with the 
urbanity and liberality of the governor. 
What a change from the days of Coµltart 
and Knibb! 

RELIGIOUS. 

0PEN·AIR PnEACDING.-Year by year, for 
many years now, as our readers are aware, 
have we urged the necessity and importance 
of this duty upon the ministers of Christ, in 
order to bring the gospel before the masses 
of our countrymen. At length it eeems a 
real and extensive movement is teking place, 
in which the clergy of the Establishment, to 
their honour be ii mentioned, are taking the 
lead ; and we shall sincerely rejoice if they 
provoke the congregational dissenters -
Independent and Baptist-and the Wes
leyans, to engage heart and soul with them 
in the noble enterprise, The Nonconfor
mist of July 19 says:-" The practice of 
open-air preoching is making decided pro
gress. On Sunday afternoon last, the Rev. 
William Brock preaohed in one of the streets 
of the Seven-dials, St. Giles. The position 
enabled the preacher to command a large 
part of that well-known spot, and several 
hundreds in the immediate neighbourhood 
listened with marked attention to an address 
founded on the porable of the Prodigal Son. 
Some members of the Church at Blooms
bury Ch,11.pel regularly preach at the same 
place every Lord's-day.-In Birmingham 
the clergy heartily co .operate in the experi
ment. The Rave. J. C. Miller, W. Cockin, 
I. C. Barrett, J. Eagles, aud S. Eardley, 
have already carried their intentions into 
practice, and the Rev. J, B. Marsden is 
about to commence similar ministrations. 
Jn each case hitherto (says a local paper) 
we believe orderly 1rnd nttenti\'P- congrega
tions have assembled.-The Sheffield Tim,s 
thus advnts to the successfnl efforl• of the 
vicar of that town. 'The Rev. T. Sale, the 
respected vicar, having read in the a, rvioe 
on ·suoday morning the passage occurring 
in the gospel, •Go out into the highway• 
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nnd hec1gee, nml compel them to come in, 
thnt my house mny be filled,'' acted liter
vlly upon the injunction eo far aa lo go 
forth in the nfterooou, and preach to the 
multitude in one of the most frequented parts 
of the town. The spot chosen was the centre 
of tbe widest part or Weetbar. Tnking his 
stand upon a convenient elevation, the vicar 
beg, n to read a passage of Scripture, A 
number of stragglers, such as may be seen 
on any fine Sunday afternoon loitering 
about in the leading thoroughfares, soon 
gathered arOnbd him ; and when a crowd 
had assembled, the vicar began to preach to 
them from the parable of the prod ig•I son, 
seasoning bis. discourse with several apt 
illnetrations of a very touching nature. 
The open-air congregation increa~ed till 
tbere werP- several hundreds present, but 
though it was a very promiscuous ass.embly 
there was no departure from the most per
fect good order, The tou.ching narrative of 

-Scripture was evidently quite new to many 
in •he crowd, and the lessons which the 
text suggested were presented and enforced 
in a manner which moved many to tears. 
-The only case of interruption to open-air 
services we have met with, is that of the 
city missionaries at Mancl.Jester, who were 

,recently interrupted and treated with great 
brutality by a knot of abandoned persons, 
near the Irish quarter.-In various parts of 
Scotland open-air preaching is being prose
rnted. 'A new feamre will be introduced 
during the Glasgow Fair holidays,' .says the 
Witne.<a, 'in the delivery of a sermon each 
evening on the Green by clergymen of v~ri
ons denominations. The first sermon was 
preached on Monday evening.'" 

A correspondent informs us that the Rev. 
Charles Lee, incumbent of Christ Church, 
following the example of other zealous 
clergymen of the Established Church, bes 
commenced preaching in the open-air to 
the inhabitants of his district. On Tuesday 
evening he addressed a large nnd attentive 
audience from a chair in Denman-street, 
and on Wednesday a still more numerous 
one in Carley street. Our correspondent 
(who is himself well known for his zeal 
and benevolence) warmly eulogises the rev. 
gentleman, who is devoting three evenings 
a week to the above and similar services. 

Leicestershire M crcury. 
LONDON CITY M1ss10N, - The annual 

meeting this year at Exeter Hall was un
usually crowded. During the past yenr the 
Society had, by tlui Divine blessinµ, been 
enabled to adol to 1he number of it~ mission
arib•, thirty new ones having been appointed 
to different districts, in which one hnlf 1he 
amount required for their support harl been 
locally ~narnnteed. The returns of 1<tte11d
ance on public worship, given by the last 
censua, shewed tb at only aboul sill out of 

100 of the lowest classes were computed to 
attend; while the shops open on the sabbath 
almost ee}u1<1led in number those which were 
closed. This shewed the vast fielrl which 
existed for the operations or a Society like 
this, anrl in this field it had snccessfnlly 
laboured during the past year. The nnm. · 
ber of church sittings. which ought to exist 
in Lonrlon "as I ,400,000, but there were 
only 700,000. or these only four in se,en 
were occupied on Sunday mornings, one in 
seven in the afternoon, ar.d three ih seven 
in the evening. The absentees were the 
labonring classes. It further appeared from 
the return, that in no one district in Eng
land was the remissness of providing for the 
religious education of the pc,or so great as 
in Lond()n; and. the inference drawn from 
this was, that in the future efforts of the 
benevolent the Metropolis presented tbe 
strongest claim to the zealous and concen
trated energies of the cbarch of Christ. Of 
the ndults who died in London during the 
past year, one-fourth received no other visi
tation than from the missionaries of the 
Society. The numbe.r of visits p1tid during 
the year was 1,439,318, or 199,000 more 
than the year precec!ing, and giving a num
ber of nearly 4000 christian visits paid every 
day; 122,722 visits had been paid to the 
sick, or nearly 336 per day; portions of the 
scriptures had been reed 432,407 times, or 
JOO ti[!)eS every hour, s11ppusing the day to 
be of twelve hours. The number of families 
a~,signed to the ~are of e.ach missionary was 
C>OO, and this, taking each family to consist 
of four, would give a total of 650,000 persons 
under their care, or a greater number than 
were under iustruction at any church service 
at any one time. The number of prayer 
meetiegs held during the year was 23,035. 
The in~om.e o{ the year had amnnnted to 
£27,484 19s. 4d., shewing an ellress over 
the year preceding of £1,003 Os. I Id. Tbe 
meeting was addressed by the Hon. and Rev. 
B. Noel, the Hon. and Rev. Montague 
Villiers, the Rev. W. Cadmo.n, Sir E. Parry, 
and other gentlemen. 

SPECIAL SERVICES were held in Birming
ham for the revival of religion on Moud1ty, 
May 8, and following days. On Monday 
evening, at Cannon Street chapel, the Rev. 
Dr. Redforcl, of Worcester, delivered au able 
address on " the importance of e1trnes1 allll 
frequent prayer for the outponri11g of the 
Holy Spirit:" Revds. T. Swan, R. A. Vaughan, 
aud Isaac New engaged in proyer. Ou 
Tues,lay, Wednesday. Thursday, an,l Fridny 
mornings, public meetings for prayer were 
held at the Inrlependent chapels of C11rrs 
Lane and Steelhuuse lone; Rnd three im• 
pressivr- rev1vRI sermons I ere rlttlivered by 
the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel. M.A., 
to cro..-ded and attentive audiences at the 
two last named chapels. W. H. 
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PROTBSTANTISM Ilf ITALT. -The Rev. 
Joseph Denham Smith, of Kingstown, Dnb• 
Jin, recently deliver~d a lecture on the above 
subject in Hoxton Academy Chapel, before 
the members and friends of the Hoxton 
M ntual Improvement Society. The number 
of the auditory was such. that the lecture
room was much too limited to afford the 
accommodation required; it beonme neces
sary, therefore, to engage the chapel in
Etead. The reverend lecturer described the 
several beautiful valleys of the Italian 
Vaudois; gave a graphic historical account 
of the church of the middle ages; shewed, 
to demonstration, that a protestant people 
had e:idsted in the lands of the Vaudois long 
before the time of Luther; and that, after 
centuries of fearful persecution, the Vaudois 
( as if preserved for the purpose) were most 
successful in their efforts in behalf of their 
own Italy. The accounts gh·en of their 
present labours in Sardinia were mo•t en
couraging. The meeting, which was verv 
large, did not separate until near ten o'clock. 

IBVINGITE CATHEDRAL !-This Gothic 
building situated in Gordon square, London, 
has been opened and is intended to be the 
cathedral of the body of religionists founded 
by the late Edward Irving. The service 
commenced with the entry of the chief offi
cer-" the Angel"-wearing a purple cap, 
denoting authority, and otherwise magnifi
cently clad. Then followed "the Prophets," 
io blue stoles; the Evangelists in red; the 
Pastors, Elders, and others. The service is 
said to deviate little from that of the Church 
of England. Among the office-bearers of 
"the Holy Apostolic Church," are Admiral 
Gambier, Mr. Henry Drummond, M.P., the 
Hon. Henry Parnell, Mr. J.P. Knight, R.A.; 
and among the members of the church are 
Lady Bateman, Lady Dawson, Lady Ander
son. All who join the church offer a tenth 
of their income towards its support and 
extension. 

THAT CENSUS bas told sad tales. The 
Bishop of Oxford has been making a strange 
speech in the House of Lords - where the 
valiant prelate knew no "Non-con" could 
reply to him !-accusing dissenters of shabby 
tricks to swell their congregations on the cen
sus Sunday! and making, at the same time, 
all manner of paltry excuses for his brethren. 

THE Two HousEs orr CoNvocATION have 
received favourably the report of their Com
mittee, which recommends the shortening 
of the morning service, and the employment 
of a new agency of instruction. If this new 
agency is to he a class of open-air preachers 
we shall heartily welcome them. 

CHURCH SERVICEs.-The statistics of the 
late census show that out of 14,077 churches 
in .England and Wales, 4,7/lO of them have 
service only once on a sabbath-day, and 732 
three times. 

GENERAL. 

NEw BrLL RBooL~TING THll SALE op 
BF,ER AND SPIBITs.-A bill in the House 
of Commons bas been pri111ed for fur
ther regulating the sale of beer and 
spirits on the Lord'o-clay. By this bill, if 
it should pass, public-houses are not to 
open on Sundays between two and six: 
o'clock, or after nine o'clock. No spirituous 
liquors are to be sold on Sonday. Con
stables may enter, and. parties offending 10 
be summarily fined £5. 

Kossora, the illustrious Hungarian exile, 
ha, come forth of his seclusion, and ad
dressed large assemblages of people publicly 
at Sheffield, Nottingham, and Gls•gow. 
His speeches have been widely published, 
They contain the same comprehensive views 
of European alfai,rs. Ile yet maintains that 
Austria will play the cheat, and act ·perfidi
ously, as has always been her wont. 

THE };~fl'ERo:a 011 Roas1A, who is the 
g!andson of Catherine and son of Paul, was 
born July 6, 1796. Hewes four months old 
at the death of Cather.ine, and four years 
and a half when his father was assassinated. 
His brother Alexander was twenty years 
older than be. 

DEGRADING A SovEREIGN,-Those who 
have visited Chatsworth House will remem
ber the spl~ndid portraits of the Emperor 
and Empress of Russia on the grand stair
case. The Duke of Devonshire, we are told, 
has turned that of the Emperor to the wall! 

LoRD PALMERSTON has been addressing 
the Council of Education on the necessily 
of the masters teachir,g scholars to .write a 
good bold hnnd. If his lordship succeeds, 
future edilors and compositors will bless 
his memory. 

Ocl!AN PENNY PosTAGE.-The United 
States, we are glad to observe, have taken 
the lead in adopting this wor.Jd-wide bless
ing. England, who invented the system, 
is shorn of half the glory by her delay. 

FROM AUSTRALIA ma PANAMA.- The 
voyage from Sydney to Panama, via Tahiti, 
has been accomplished by the '4 Golden Age," 
United States steamer, in twenty-eight days, 

THE CHURCHWARDENS OF LIVERPOOL, 
annoyed that that thev could not obtain a 
church rate, have stopped the clocks in the 
towiers of the churches ! 

CoNvrcTs.-As many as 1000 tickets of 
leave have been issued to convicts in Eng
land, who are out on trio! of good behaviour. 

EIGHTY OXEN, costing £1,000 make only 
one meal for the crews of the Baltic fleet. 

A QUANTITY OF BURNT BONES, supposed 
to have been those of martyrs, have been 
dug up at Smithfield. 

T1<E ExponTs of wheat and flour from the 
United States for 18ri3-4, have amounted to 
thirty millions of bushels: 
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REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Tuesday, July 25. 

AT HoME,-Parliament seems hastening 
to draw the session to an early conclusion. 
The 'tories and radicals ar~ asking for an 
autumnal sitting, not being willing to trust 
the management of the war entirely in the 
hands of the Coalition Cabinet. Since ou1 
last notice a minister of war has been ap
pointed. Lord Palmerston should have been 
the man; but the Duke of Newcastlff was 
appointed. This led to some further changes 
fo the ministry; and Lord John Russell hav
ing ·been made President of the Council, has 
been re-.elected withoo·t opposition for the 
citv. The Parliamentary Committee on 
pubiic houses and beer shops, instead of 
recommending that they be entirely closed 
on. the sabbath day, advise, as a Monter. 
attraction, the opening of the CrJstBl Palace, 
British Museum, and such places . on the 
sacred 'day-thus, at the best, advis:ng the 
adoption of one ·way of sin in the place of 
another; or, rather, il.n increase of sin alto
gether. For those who go to the Palace or 
the Museum will not relinquish the public 
house in consequence, but· will be all the 
uiore likely to visit it. 'rhe sabbatb-loving 

April 20, at the bap'tist Upper Meeting, 
S•a'ffron Walden, by Mr. ltillson, Mr. J. 
Thurgood, to Miss C. Smith.-And July 5, 
Mr. S. Cowel, to Miss L. Giblin. 

May 23, at the baptist chapel, Tarporley, 
by Mr. Shore, Mr. John Fletcher, to Miss 
Alice Williams. 

M1>y 29, at the baptist chapel, Chester 
Street, Wrelr.hBm, by Mr. Brooks, Mr. S. 
Roberts ·of Brymb·o, to Mrs. M. Jones of 
Bwlcb Gwyn, Minera, 

June 5, at the baptist chapel, Hugglescote, 
Leicestershire, by Mr. Yates, Mr. John Pe1>ce, 
to Miss Mary Starkey, both of Co1>lville. 

June 11, at the baptist chapel, Henenge 
Street, Birmingham, by Mr. Taylor, Mr. H. 
Wilem1>n of Handsworth, to Miss Mary 
Westbury of Tamworth. 

June 20, at the English baptist chapel, 
Abersychan, by Mr. Price, Mr, Edward 
Roberts, baptist minister, Beaufort, to Caro
line Mt\lilda, third daughter of Mr. S. Kelly, 
agent of the Abersychnn iron works. 

June 24, at the baptist chBpel, Accrington, 
by Mr. Williams, Mr. W. H1Lworth, to Miss 
Mary Whitt&ker. 

June 27, at the Newconrt baptist chapel, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, by Mr. Pottenger, Mr. 
Isaac Davies, mi11 ister of the place, to Miss 
Caioline Bowness. 

people of England must be on the watch, or 
the n'lammon of nnrigbteousness will steal 
a hypocritical march upon them. 

ABBOAD,-Another rising in Spain against 
the Queen and her paramours! What form of 
government will arise out of the commoti·on 
none can yet tell. Spain is now reaping 
what shs sowed. The bigoted and tyrant 
power which once oppressed the nations is 
now 1•owerless of harm to others, but is snf
feriog these periodical paroxysms of pain ia 
its own bowels.- In the Baltic our fleets 
have appeared before Cronstadt and retired, 
some say for fear of cholera; others that 
they were only reconnoitering, and wi,l nov, 
wait the arrival of a French army, on its 
way to their help in English vessels-a fact, 
as the French Emperor said, "unique in 
bistory.''~The siege of Silistria bas been 
raised by the Rnssians. After forty days 
attack by night and day, by 80,000 men, and 
50,000 rounds of shot and shell, and the 
loss of 25,000 men, thPy have been corn pelted 
to retire. The Freoch 11.nrl English armies 
are appro1tcbing the Danube, and may soon 
join in the fray. It does not appear that 
Austria has yet taken any decided step 
against Russia ; and ProssiB will hold her 
back if possible, 

June 28, at 'the bBptist chapel, .8ourne, 
Lincolnshire, Mr. J. D. Letts of BQston, to 
Miss .Mary Whatnall of Market Deeping. 

June 29, at the Independent chapel, 
Kettering, by Mr. T. Toller, Mr. Thomas 
Martin, baptist missionary to Bengal, . to 
Elizab-etb, third. daughter of the late Mr. 
John Tingle of Kettering. 

Jm(e 29, at St. Andrew's baptist chnpel, 
Cambridge, by Mr. Robinson, Mr. John 
Manning of Orlingbury, to Miss Sopbi& 
Youngman, niece of A. G. Brimley, Esq., 
mayor of Cambridge. 

July 4, at Westgate baptist chapel, Brad
ford., by Mr. Foster, Mr. ·E. Wade of Bagley, 
to Miss Lydia Hainsworth of Farsley. 

July 6, at tbe baptist chapel, lrwell Ter
race, Bacnp, by Mr. Howe, Mr. R. Riley, to 
Miss E. Howorth. 

July 9, at the baptist chapel, Mansfield, 
by Mr. Wood, Mr. John Torr, to Miss Maria 
Goodall. 

July 11, at the baptist chapel, Scarbro', 
by Mr. Evans, Mr. D. Harrison, to Miss M. 
A. Mitchell. 

July 17, al Broad Street baptist chapel, 
Nottinglrnm, by W. R. Stevenson, M.A., Mr. 
W. Mason, town missionary, to Miss Emily 
Manha!l. 
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Feb. 25, at Ashby, near Geelong, Austra
lia, Mary, wife of Mr. Joseph Trotter, many 
Tears R member of tli.e baptist church, 
Gloncester. 

March 2, Mr. Thomas Watkeys of Tymawr, 
Llanywern, near Brecou, at the advanced 
age of 94 years. Up to about a fortnight 
prior to bis decease, Mr. W. had throughont 
life enjoyed almost uninterrupted health. 
He wos 11n early riser. For twenty-five 
years be had· been a consiste11t and useful 
member of the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists 
at Llanfihangel Tslyllyu, and for maily years 
an office-bear,r in the church. He was a 
~hri sti11n, of whom it could be said," Behold 
an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no 
guile." He left five children, respectably 
settled in the neighbourhood, twenty-two 
grandchildren, twelve great grandchildren, 
and one great great grandchild; and, doubt · 
Jess, his earnest exhortations, Pnforced by 
his consistent conduct, were the o:\eans of 
inducing many of them to choose the narrow 
path which leads to life. He was a good 
neighbour, always ready and willing to do 
an act of kindness. Was any one in dis
tress? Mr. W. was the man to sympathise; 
and that sympathy would always result in 
acts of kindness. He often repeated that 
passage, "Faith, without works, is dead ." 
He was a strict observer of bis religious 
duties, especially private prayer; and made 
a role vf retiring to his closet several times 
each day for the purpose of reading the 
bible, and of meditating therein. It would 
almost have seemed as if he intended pur
chasing heaven itself by his good works; 
yet for justification before God his reliance 
was only a crucified Saviour. He ·was·greatly 
respected by bis neighbours, and by all who 
knew him; and when the day came to com
m it his earthly remains to'the dust, the im
mense number who attended hi• fut;1eral was 
a striking proof of the great eateem iu which 
he wus held. 

March 28, aged :rn, Mrs. Hannah Atkin
son, a worthy member of the ba.ptist church, 
East Road, Cambridge. Her only hope was 
in the blood and righteous·ness of Christ. 
She would often say, "He is all my salva
tion, and all my desire." She loved the 
house of God. The language of her heart 
ever was~ 

"My sow shall pray for Zion still, 
While life or breath remain•; 

Tbere my best friends, my kindred dwell; 
Tbere God my Saviour relgno," 

And she loved to extol the riches of 
Divine grace in Christ, whose cross was 
all her theme. When dying, she said, 

"Heaven is near. Sing, for I shall soon be 
at home. Happy, happy, happy in Jesus!'• 

" So fades a summer cloud away; 
So sinks the gale when storms aro o'er; 

So gently shuts the eye of. day; 
So dies a wave along the shore!'• 

May 7, Mr. James Spencer, baptist mini
ster, Llanelly, Carmarth.enshife, aged 41. 
Mr. S. was a good minister of Jes\)s Christ; 
of good abilitie~; ana a faithful servant of 
his Master for upwards or fifteen years over 
the baptist church. When his rern11ins 
were interred, about twenty-si,; ministers of 
different denominations, and two clergymen 
of the Established Church, auencled, besides 
some hundreds of. his christian friends and 
fellow-townsmen. 

May 31, at the sea-side, Llimelly, Car
marthenshire, iu his 68th year, Mr. Griffith 
Jones, baptist minister, and father of Mr. 
J . D. Jones, baptist minister, Milford, Pem
brokeshire. Mr. J. had n<,>t had a ministerial 
charge of late years; but was. a faithful and 
devoted minister, and rendered his services 
to the neighbouring churches whenever they 
were requirtd, His end was peace. 

J.une 4, Mr. James Castleden, baptist 
minister, eged 76; for thirty-six years pastor 
of the Betliel baptist church, Hampstead. 

July 11, of 1apid consnrnption, aged 23, 
Sarah Ann, the beloved and only daughter 
of Mr. Kemp, of Thurlby Grange, near 
Alfo~d, Lincolnshire. With her esteemed 
po.rents and fawily she was 11, regular atten
dant al the G.enbral Baptist chapel, Maltby;, 
and during her illness she gave satisfactory 
evidence of her interest in the Lord Jesus. 

July 13th, at the residence of his_ mother, 
l Stuart Villa, Sydenham -road, Bristol, the 
Rev. J. T. Gray, Ph.D., aged 45, Classical 
Tutor of the Baptist College, Stepney, 
London. 

[As the notice beneath did uot reaoh us 
at 1he time ii was sent in Ootober last, and 
as it has been sent ago.in, we step out of our 
usual course to give it insertion.] 

September 2/hh, at Padiham, Lanca•hire, 
Mr. Job Alcot. About five years ago Mr. A. 
came from Warwickshire into. these parts, 
and under the preaching of brother Har• 
bottle was convinced of sin. His oonversion 
was another remarkable instance of Divine 
mercy and grace. He was baptized in 
J 849, and after two years was chosen 
deacon, whioh office be used well. He was 
also superintendent o~ the s~bbatb-sch~ol, 
and very active, His last illn ess, being 
typhus, prevented him from saying muoh; 
but what he did say had reference to his 
Saviour and hi• cause. 
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WE now conclude our notices of the 
Anniversary Meetings of 1854. We 
began with th,ne of the Particular, 
and we finish with those of the General, 
Baptists. 

There was something pleasing in 
the consideration, that the annual 
gathering together of the bret.hren this 
year, would take place in the populous 
and important town of Leeds, where, 
only about twelve years ago, the 
General Baptists had not a place of 
worship; though several members of 
their churches had removed to reside 
there. This was an inducement to 
some lo visit the place; but its dis
tance prevented numbers who usually 
attend wheu the Association is held 
in the midland counties, where the 
churches are more numerous. 

We have not much to notice of the 
journey by rails of about 100 miles. 
Along the valleys of the Soar and the 
Trent the same pleasing prospects 
were presented as may always be seen 
at this lovely season of the year. After 
leaving Derby, we soon found ourselves 
among more romantic scenery; and 
had a glimpse, when passing, of the 
narrow, deep valley which conducts to 
Matlock-the hills on each side thickly 
covered with trees; at the foot of which 
the Derwent rolls its restless waters. 
Well might James Montgomery, when 
visiting this region many years ago, 
and contemplating its wonderful 
scenery, take out his pencil and write 

H H 

in his note-book the Tollowing poetical 
couplet:-

"Nator.e reposing. on fatr. Derwent's stream, 
Conceived these giant mountains in a dream." 

Leaving Ambergate station, in a few 
minutes we have a brief view of the 
dark ruins of Wingfield Castle, frown
ing gloomily from its wooded heights 
on the sweet valley beneath. We re
joice that such strongholds of local 
tyranny in England are broken down; 
and we cannot but thank the strong 
arm of "Old N oil," as the cavaliers 
called him, who levelled most of them 
with the dust. Oliver Cromwell did 
this one good thing for bis country at 
all events, by demolishing the castles 
of the barons, he broke their power of 
local tyranny, and put an end to civil 
war in England. 

We now plunge into the long dark 
tunnel at Claycross, and soon, on 
emerging into welcome sunlight, have 
a view of Chesterfield, with the singu
lar, crooked, all-awry, corkscrew-look
ing spire of its parish church. A few 
miles further, and we pass under the 
Sheffield and Lincolnshire line of rails, 
supported by a vast number of arches 
as it crosses the valley, along the 
course of which our line runs. 'We 
are soon at Masbro' station; the most 
rough and dirty, perhaps, between 
Leeds and London, - with smoky 
Sheffield six miles to our left, and 
Rotherham close at hand on our right. 
Within a few hundred yards of us is 
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the celebrated Independent College, 
with the chapel near at hand; in which, 
for many years, young men ha\·e been 
trained for the ministry in that de
nomination. We could not but be 
reminded, as we caught a passing 
glimpse of the building, of many worthy 
and useful men, tutors and students, 
who have been connected with that 
valuable Institution. 

There was but little to attract our 
attention during the remainder of our 
journey. Barnsley was not to be seen 
distinctly; but we had a good view of 
\Vakefield before we entered the great 
station at N ormanton, lea1·ing which, 
we were at Leeds in a few minutes. 

On arriving, we found that excellent 
arrangements had been made for the 
accommodation of the visitors. 

Here we cannot do better than fur
nish our readers with the report of the 
proceedings as prepared by the secre
tary, brother J. C. Pike, of Leicester. 

"The Eighty-fifth Annual Associa
tion of the Ministers and Representa
tives of the churches of the General 
Baptist denomination, was held at 
Byron Street chapel, Leeds, on Tues
day,J une 20, 1854,and followingday.s. 

An interesting devotional service 
was held in the chapel on the prece
ding evening, over which brother 
Goad by, of Loughborough, presided. 

Tuesday.-On Tuesday morning, 
at seven o'clock, brother Hor8field, 
minister of the place, took the chair, 
and after giving out a hymn, brother 
Gill, of Melbourne, prayed. The 
reading of the states of churches was 
continued until half-past eight, when 
brother E. Stevenson, of Loughbro', 
prayed, and the brethren adjourned 
for breakfast. Upon their re-assem
bling at half-past nine, brother Wood, 
of Melbourne, prayed, and the reading 
of the states was resumed. At twelve 
o'clock brother Buckley took the chair, 
according to appointment of the last 
Association, and brethren T. Stevenson, 
of Leicester, and Thomas Thirlby, of 
N ormanton, were elected moderators. 
The chairman then read an appropriate 
opening address, after which there was 

a kindly and spirited discussion upon 
some points raised in the address: 
brother Judd, of Coningsby, concluded 
the sitting with prayer. In the after
noon business was commenced at a 
quarter-past two; brother Stanion, of 
Wirksworth, prayed, and brother 
Wood, of Melbourne, the minute sec
retary, read the rules of the Associa
tion. The sitting continued till a 
quarter-past four, when brother Stad
don concluded with prayer. In the 
evening public worship commenced at 
seven o'clock, when brother J.B. Pike, 
of Bourne, gave out the hymns, and 
brother Goadby, of Loughborough, 
read and prayed; Brother J. G. Pike, 
of Derby, who had been laid aside by 
illness for some months, delivered an 
impressive discourse from 1 Tim. i. 11. 
"The glorious gospel of the blessed 
God." 

Wednesday.-Business commenced 
at seven o'clock, when brother Buckley, 
the chairman, gave out a hymn, and 
brother Hood, of Ford, prayed. The 
sitting continued till half-past eight, 
when brother Robertshaw, of Burnley 
Lane, prayed. At half-past nine, 
brother Preston, of A8hby-de-la-Zoucb, 
prayed, and business was resumed for 
a short time. The remainder of the 
day was occupied with committees and 
public servicrs. The morning service 
commenced at half-past ten. The 
hymns were given out by brother 
Hood, of Ford; brother Hunter of 
Nottingham, read the scriptures and 
prayed; and brother Lewitt, of Coven
try, preached an elaborate and excel
lent sermon upon glorying in the 
cross, from Gal. vi. 14. It formed a 
very appropriate response to the senti
ments and appeals of the venerable 
father in Christ who preached on the 
preceding evening. If the former 
sermon seemed like a farewell charge 
from an eminently successful veteran 
in the field, the latter might be re
garded as a pledge on the part of the 
risiug ministry that they would still 
cleave to the gospel, and thus carry 
on the work from which their fathers 
must shortly retire. 
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The annual Home Missionary 
Meeting was held in the afternoon; 
Mr. J. F. Winks was called to preside. 
Reports from the different districts 
were read by the Secretaries ; after 
which addresses were delivered by 
brethren W. R. Stevenson, Notting
ham; J. F. Stevenson, Long Sutton; 
Gill of Melbourne, and Barrass of 
Peterborough. It will be seen by the 
resolutions relating to the Home Mis
sion, that it is intended to give greater 
prominence in future Associations to 
this most essential branch of our 
beuevolent operations. 

lo the evening, the annual meeting 
of the Foreign Missionary Society 
was held ; Mr. Robert Wherry, of 
Wisqech, in the chair. An abstract of 
the report was read by the Secretary, 
which was of an encouraging character. 
After the Treasurer's cash statement, 
resolutions were moved and seconded 
by brethren Buckley, J. B. Pike of 
Bourne, H. Hunter of Nottingham, 
J. Goat!by of Loughborough, J. F. 
Winks of Leicester, and E. Bott of 
Barton. 

Thursday.-This day was entirely 
devoted to business in reference to the 
Academy, Home Mission, Publica
tions, and other important matters, 
from seven in the morning till ten 
o'clock at night. The following breth
ren engaged in prayer dming the day: 
R. Hardy of Queeushead, Knight of 
Wokey, Batey of Burnley, Cotton of 
Barton, Preston of Ashby, Lawton of 
Wymeswold, Yates of Hugglescote, 
and Springthorpeof Heptonstall Slack. 

Friday.-The last sitting of the 
Association was from seven to nine in 
the morning. Brother Lockwood, 
of Birchcliffe, opened it with prayer. 
After other business had been com
pleted, thanks were voted to the officers 
of the Association, and to the friends 
at Leeds for their excellent arrange
ments. The chairman then offered a 
short prayer, and pronounced the 
benediction; and in a few hours the 
brethren who had formed this delight
~ul gathering, were speeding their way 
m all directions to their families 
and churches; amongst them, it is 

trusted, to seek with new zeal and de
termination the furtherance of the 
gospel, and the pro!perity of Zion." 

The largest additiom by baptism 
were made, we had nearly said as 
usual, to the churches at Stoney Street, 
Nottingham, Rev. H. Hunter, and 
Mary's Gate, Derby, Rev. J. G. Pike 
-the former having thus added thirty
nine, and the latter thirty-two; the 
former now consisting of 974 mem
bers, and the latter of 516. The 
churches in Orissa, East Indies, were 
thus reported :-Berhampore, H. Wil
kinson and W. Bailey; mem hers, 68 ; 
baptized, 4; dead, 2. Choga; mem
bers, 65; baptized, I ; dismissed, 1. 
Cuttack, A. Sutton, D.D., and I. Stub
bins; members, 150; ba.ptized, 17; 
received, 6; restored, l ; dismissed, 2; 
excluded, JO; dead, 2. Piplee, W. 
Miller; members, 20; baptized, 4; 
restored, 2; dead, I. 

The " summary" of the statistics is 
as follows:-
Numbers added this year, viz :-

By New Churches 17 
Baptized ... ..• ... ... ... ... ... 773 
Received ... . .. ... . .. ... ., . ... 290 
Restored ... ... •.. ... ... ... ... 61 

1141 
1016 

CJep..r lncreit.se •..••. 125 
Numbers reduced this year, viz :-

Dismissed ... . .. ... ... .. . ... .. . 252 
Excluded •.. ... ... ... ••. •.• ... 176 
Withdrawn ... ... ... ... ... ... ..• 13,, 
Removed ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 153 
Dead ... ... •.. .•. ... 30U 

101ti 
Total number of Members, 18,244 ; Sunday 

Scholars, 25,492; Teachers, 4,002; Chapels, l~Z; 
other Preaching Places, 54. 

The Annual Letter to the Churches 
was written by brother W. R. Steven
son, M.A., pastor of the church in 
Broad Street, Nottingham, "On the 
present duty of the church of Christ, 
and more especially of the new con
nexion of General Baptists, with re
spect to the unconverted masses of our 
owu countrymen." We shall give a 
few paragraphs from this valuable 
document in our" Christian Activity" 
department. 

The new church at Longton, Stafford
shire, was admitted into the Uuion; but 
the application from a small church at 
Bank Top, Macclesfield, was declined. 
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The New Chapel cases were from 
Burton-on-Trent, which was cordially 
and heartily commended ; and from 
Eldon Street, Sheffield, which was 
encouraged to proceed. 

There were three applications for 
admission into the college; and as 
many students, who have gone through 
the course, have been engaged by 
churches. 

A Model Trnst Deed was submitted 
and adopted; a copy of which appears 
in the printed Minutes for this year. 

Among various resolutions, the fol
lowing, of more .public interest, were 
adopted:-

Church Rates. - Brethren .J. B. 
Pike and J. F. Winks, were requested 
to prepare a petition to the House of 
Commons, in support of Sir W. Clay's 
motion, for the total abolition of church 
rates. The petition, as prepared by 
these brethren, was signed by the 
Committee and Secretary of the Asso
ciation, and by brother Horsfield, 
minister of the .place, and transmitted 
for presentation to the Members for 
Leeds. 

Persecuted Baptists in Gerntany.
Brother W. R. Stevenson presented a 
brief report of what had been done. ( l) 
Resolved,-That this Association hav
ing been made acquainted with the 
disinterested and truly christian labours 
of the gentlemen connected with the 
Homburg Conference, .and more es
pecially of the Revs. Dr. Steane, and 
T. R. Brooke, B. A., in behalf of the 
persecuted baptists of Germany, de
sires to present to those gentlemen its 
warmest and most cordial thanks; and 
expresses its earnest hope and prayer 
both that our persecuted brethren 
themselves may be enabled to con
tinue faithful to their testimony to the 
truth, and also that ere long, in the 
providence of God, brighter and hap
pier days may dawn upon the persecuted 
christians of the continent. (2) That 
a copy uf this resolution be forwarded 
by the Secretary to Messrs. Steane 
and Brooke. 

Mrs. Stowe, and tlie Free-will 
Baptists.-It was reported that the 
Chairman wrote to Mrs. Stowe, as re-

quested by the last Association, and 
that :Mrs Stowe's reply, published in 
the March nnmber of the Magazine, 
was considered satisfactory. 

Destruction of the Mission Premi.~es 
at Berliampore, by Fire.-That we 
deeply sympathize with our dear and 
valued friends at Berhampore, under 
the distressing circumstances in which 
they have been placed by the recent 
calamitous fire.; especially do we ex
press our sympathy with brother and 
sister Wilkinson in their heavy loss: 
that brother Buckley be requested, in 
his visits to the churches, to make the 
case known, and solicit pecun1ary aid; 
and fnrther,,that we earnestly urge the 
subject on the generous attention of 
the friends of missions at large. , 

Nebraska Bill.-That this Asso
ciation hears with the de~pest emotions 
of regret and indignation, that the 
Legislature of the United States has 
passed into law an act, called the 
" Nebraska Bill;'' thus opening a 
vast region of new .territory into which 
slavery may ,be now introduced; and 
desires to encourage their brethren, 
the Free-will Baptists, and all the 
opponents of slavery in the United 
States, to persevere in -offering the 
most resolute and determined opposi
tion to that hateful system, until they 
have secured complete freedom for 
every man in that land. 

Public Houses and Beer Shops.
That petitions to both Houses of Par
liament be prepar-ed. and signed by the 
chairman on our behalf, praying the 
Legislature to pass a measure for the 
closing of public houses and beer 
shops during the whole of the Lord's
day. That Sir Geo. Goodman be 
requested to present that to the House 
of Commons, and the Earl of Shaftes
bury that to the House of Lords. 

.11.merican Correspondence- Free
will Baptista.-A letter was read from 
the fifteenth General Conference of 
Free-will Baptists in North America. 
The following extracts will interest: 

"01tr last Conference was one of 
deep interest. Harmony prevailed. 
The reports from our benevolent socie
ties shewed a very large and unprece-
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dented increase of benevolent activity; 
for which you will join with us in 
blessing God. Our joy is not that we 
are great. But we are happy to feel 
that we are growing. And yet our 
statistics shew but a small increase of 
communicants. But this is owing to 
the dropping of churches in back towns, 
long since practically abandoned, and 
the revision of old church records. We 
have increased four quarterly meetings, 
and twenty-seven ordained ministers, 
since our last Conference in 1850. 
What is best of all is, we think we feel 
stronger and more like making con
quests. The number added to our 
churches by baptism since our last 
Conference is 7,449. Our present 
number of communicants is 50,364. 
Number of preachers ordained, 889; 
licenced ditto, 162; whole number, 
1,041. 

The past winter has been one of 
quite general revival. But we are 
learning to depend less upon· special 
revivals, and more upon the steady, 
every-day work of grace. 

Our Quarterly, which is now in its 
second volume, promises much. We 
are bent on making it meet the de
mands of the age. 

We should have been most happy 
to have welcomed a delegation from 
your body to our last Conference, and 
shall be happy, if permitted, to welcome 
one to our next; or to our churches, 
homes, and hearts, at any future time. 
We feel that we have great interests 
in common with you, and shall ever 
be happy in co-working with you for 
their advancement. The salvation of 
our race lies before us, to which, by 
the grace of God, we will ever apply 
ourselves; cheered always by the con
sciousness the.t transatlantic brethren 
are giving us their sympathies and 
their prayers. 

Now, dear brethren, remember us, 
pray for us, your sincere co-workers 
for the subjugation of this world to 
Jesus Christ. 

At our last General Conference, it 
w~s voted 'That the correspondence 
with the General Baptists in England 
be continued on the part of this Con-

ference, by our Secretary, assisted by 
brother Steere.' 

In behalf of the Free-will Baptists 
in North America, we are, dear 
brethren, Yours truly, 

M. J. STEERE, 

S!LAS CURTIS, 

Sec. of Gen. Con. 
Pittsfield, N. H., May 20, 1854.'' 

The ministers who had departed 
this life since the last Association at 
Birmingham, in 1863, were William 
Norton, of Cauldwell, Nov. 20, IM3; 
William Fogg, of Retford, Dec. 25, 
18!53; ana William Crabtree, of Line
holme, a few days before this Associa
tion met. 

The next Association will be held 
on the Tuesday, and following days, 
before the last sabbath in June, 18-55, 
at Mansfield Road chapel, Notting
ham; brother Goadby, of Loughbro', 
chairman. Brother Horsfield, of 
Leeds, to preach the Association ser
mon: and brother Jones, of :March, 
to write the Circular Letter, on 
" Domestic Piety.'' 

Some alterations were also agreed 
to as to the public services at the 
Association. In future it was arranged 
that there be only one sermon; and 
that Tuesday evening be devoted to a 
public Home Missionary meeting, in 
order to give to our home operations 
the importance that they 50 justly 
claim. This will take the place of 
the first sermon, and it is hoped will 
elicit from all the parts of the con
nexion _a larger amount of energy and 
exertion than have heretofore been 
displayed, The sermon will be on 
\Vednesday morning, and the Foreign 
Missionary meetiug in the evening as 
before. 

\Ye have already mentioned that a 
few years ago the General Baptists 
had not a place of worship in this 
important town,-now they have two; 
connected with that in Byron Street 
is a church of 120 members, and a 
sabbath school of 230 children; with 
that at Call Lane, a church of 112 
members, and about 100 sabbath 
scholars; aud each of these churches 
appear to be in a flourishing state; at 
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Byron Street, nine, and at Call Lane, 
t~enty, were baptized during the 
past year. 

From what we heard of the impres
sions produced on the minds of the 
friends at this annual interview, we 
might gather that they were of a salu
tary and refreshing character. One 
fact was pleasing and hopeful; there 
was, considering the distance and ex
pense of travelling, a good attendance 
of young ministers and students, 
&tfording to those who feel that they 
must soon retire from active participa-

tion in such engagements, the cheering 
prospect, that their places will be 
wo1thily filled by those who love with 
all their heart "the glorious gospel of 
the blessed God," and will devote all 
their energies to its yet wider diffusion, 
not only in our land, but in places 
that are afar otf. May the God of 
heaven imbue their minds with a 
double portion of the spirit of their 
fathers! May the children of thy 
servants continue, and way their seed 
be established before thee ! 

~pirituul tuhind. 
FROM LEWITT's SERMON ON " GLORYING IN THE CROSS." 

THE FACT OF CHRIST'S DEATH 
ON THE CRoss involves the doctrine 
in which the apostle gloried, viz : that 
Christ died the just for the unjust to 
bring us to God; that be bare our 
sins in his own body on the tree; that 
God set him forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in his blood; in whom 
we have redemption throngh his blood, 
the forgiveness of sins, according to 
the riches of his grace. This doctrine 
was not wholly unknown to those who 
lived before the advent of Christ. It 
was first uttered by the voice of God 
amid the sin-blighted glories of man's 
primeval home ; grew more distinct 
in the offerings made by blood and 
fire during the antediluvian and patri
archal times; swelled out more forcibly 
in the priests, altars, and sacrifices of 
Judaism ; increased in richness and 
volume in the fiery words and wild 
rushing music of prophets ~nd seers; 
but in the person, teaching, and death 
of Christ, and in the faith and preach
ing of his apostles, it attained its 
deepest and most subduing tone. It 
is the principle which harmonizes and 
binds together all dispensations of re
ligion, and gives to them consistence 
and value. But to earth alone this 
doctrine is not limited as an object of 
knowledge and a theme oi praise. 
Angels hymn it to celestial music, 

saying, "Worthy is the Lamb that was 
slain to receive power, and riches, and 
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and 
glory,and blessing." And the ransomed 
ones, in strains which rival in sweet
ness and exceed in power the harmony 
of their bright companions, chauut 
before the enthroned lamb, "thou wast 
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by 
thy blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation.'' Thus 
the faith of earth, and the joys of 
heaven, agree in principle; the first 
clings to the cross as the only object of 
saving trust, the sheet-anchor of the 
soul amid tossing and tempest; the 
last triumphantly celebrates its power 
to glorify. 

THE CROSS WAS A BADGE OF 

SHAME. Crucifixion was the vilest 
doom to which even a malefactor could 
be consigned. Every Greek and 
Roman knew that it indicated the 
foulest dishonour and the blackest 
guilt to die upon a cross. To it slaves 
were chiefly condemned; and hence 
the term " cross-bearer" is a term of 
reproach for slaves, and the punish
ment is called a slave's punishment. 
Citizens could not be crucified. Ac
cordinglv, we find in the polemical 
writings· of the Jews, that Christ is 
called" the hanged one," to denote the 
unparalleled ignominy of his death. 
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Hence all its associations were opposed 
to the idea of glorying in a cros.~. 
But though repugnant to his pride and 
prejudices as a Roman citizen, though 
it was the brand of infamy, yet Paul 
glories in the cross; for it shewed 
how low Incarnate Love could abase 
himself, and that he could become 
obedient unto death, even the death of 
the cross. Jew, Greek, and Roman, 
regarded the object of Paul's exulta
tion somewhat as we should regard the 
gallows or the gibbet. To know that 
he who claimed to be the Saviour and 
the Messiah died on the cross, was 
sufficient to induce them to reject his 
gospel and pour scorn upon his name . 
.But even in the cross Paul gloried: 
what was to them the badge of infamy 
was to him the star o{ the Saviour's 
honour: he saw in it glory where they 
beheld nought but shame. 

"WHAT IS Gon's METHOD OF 
SAVING MAN ?" And the answer 
comes to us from Calvary in tones of 
awfulness, but also of hope: "Christ 
Jesus, by the grace of God, tasted 
death for every man." "Christ hath 
redeemed us from the curse of the 
law, being made a curse for us." He 
could redeem, for he was by nature 
equal with the lawgiver ; he would 
redeem, for he made himself of no re
putation, and gave his life a ransom 
for many ; he did redeem, for the 
Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all; 
raised him from the dead, and gave 
him universal dominion, as a witness to 
the universe that he had accepted the 
the sacrifice of the cross. This is God's 
method of redemption, and it is im
pious to quarrel with it, or try to invent 
another. And yet in this age of cap
tiousness and cavil, the cross is reviled 
as dishonourable to God and degrading 
to man. Shall a rebel impugn the 
method of the mercy which saves him 
from a dreadful doom ? Shall man 
be more jealous of God's honour than 
God himself has been ? Shall pride 
and malignity revile what incompre
hensible mercy has done? We are 
content to leave God's honour in his 
own keeping, and brave all scorn for 
glorying in the cross. That is a cross 

of rerlemption,full, gracious and free: 
in the blood that stains it the charter 
of man's noblest freedom is written,
a freedom devised by infinite wisdom, 
approved by infinite holiness,developed 
by infinite power, and perfected by 
infinite faithfulness. Does that cross 
shew me how divine love has provided 
for my profoundest wants and misery; 
and shall I uot glory in il ? Shall I 
not boast that for me, a guilty, help
less sinner, Jesus has died ? Con
templating the victim that bleeds upon 
it, I see that despised cross bearing 
up the sinking fortunes of a ruined 
world. In that writhing and mutila
ted form, I see the monarch of the 
universe robed in flesh as my friend 
and brother, and pouring out his life's 
blood for me. Then the object of 
Paul's boast shall also be mine, for it 
has made the pathway to heaven ac
cessible to me, to you, and to all men. 

0 These triumphs of stupendous grace, 
Surprise, rejoice, and melt my heart; 

Lord, at thy cross I stand and gaze, 
Nor would I ever thence depart." 

THE LOVE oF THE CRoss.-I see 
in the cross not only that Christ has 
loved man, but how much he bas loved 
him; and I learn from it who should be 
the objects of my affection, and how I 
should display it. My love should be 
as broad as his, and he loved the 
world; as self-sacrificing as his, and he 
endured poverty, toil, persecution, 
and death. But the love which shines 
in the cross was that of a sovereign 
for a rebel : then surely one rebel 
graciously forgiven, should love one 
who still wilfully rebels. And as God 
pitied sinners, ought not they to satisfy 
the claims of right and equity towards 
each other ? Can "e withhold what 
is due, if God gave what is not due ; 
can we be selfish while disinterested
ness beams so bright! y in the cross ? 
But tbis principle of love is intended 
to distinguish man as a christian, 
irrespective of all the accidents of his 
earthly exi~tence, and enters into all 
the duties arising out of the manifold 
relations of his present being. In the 
frequent and rapid changes of bis pre
sent life, its authority and power are 
not impaired. -From no sphere of 
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duty can it be excluded, but it pene
trates and sanctifies all. It gives new 
dignity and grace to the monarch, and 
prompts him to be merciful as well as 
just; bids him plead the cause of the 
poor, and hate oppression; since in 
the form of the oppressed one Jesus 
died. It can modify all forms of 
government; make our officers peace, 
and our exactors righteousness. It 
invests thejudgmentseat with increased 
solemnity, imparts a more chastened 
dignity to him who fills it, and gives 
weight to his decrees. It. sanctifies 
the relationship between master and 
servant; commands the former not to 
oppress the hireling in his wages, and 
the latter to render what is due; not 
with eye-service as a man pleaser, but 
as the servant of Christ. lt entns 
the sanctities of home, and sheds new 
light and influence on every family 
duty. Its voice is beard in the taber
nacles of the righteous, "fathers, pro
voke not your children to wrath; he 
that provideth not specially for tb.vse 
or his own, bath denied the faith, and 
is worse than an infidel:'' and to chil-

dren it says, "learn to shew piety at 
home : honour thy father and thy 
mother." It sanctions the laws of 
honour and integrity which regulate 
man's intercourse with man; · is a 
determined foe to commercial injustice; 
and bids christians render to all their 
due. Recognizing the brotherhood of 
man, this principle of love declares 
slavery to be an incomparable social 
wrong; commands every fetter to be 
broken, and to let the oppressed go 
free. On the brow of christianity a 
deep blush has gathered, that her pro• 
fessors in a distant land fasten bonds 
upon their brethren ; and she ~ees 
typed unintentionally on the flaunting 
banner in which Columbia glories, stars 
for freemen and stripes for slaves. 
Thus the cross hallows every natural 
and social right, and sternly rebukes 
every form of wrong; and appeals to 
our sense of equity, to our principle 
of fear, and our emotion of gratitude, 
to give weight to its important injunc
tion," he that loves God must love his 
brother also." 

A MUSING THOUGHT. 

On! It is strange to feel 
That on some coming day the sun will rise, 
Pallng the gleam of midnight's starry eyes,

The lark's glad song will peal,
Tbe wide world's ha.llelujahs will succeed; 
But my heart will not rise, I shall not hear or heed. 

Man will go forth to toll,-
The city streets resound with hurried tread,
Be who strives anxiously for dally bread 

WU! meet In this tormofl 
Him who adds tleld to tleld and store to store: 
Bui my limbs will be sWI, my brain will toll no moro• 

Some will awake to joy,-
The yoothflll heart wlll bound, the light foot sprlDg,
Hope soar exultant upon buoyant wlng,-

Gay jest to Jest reply: 
Kind, radiant eye• will shine, and fair cheeks bloom: 
I sball be molllderlng In the sllent, darkoome tomb. 

Nature wlll be as now,-
Thc tlelds as fair, the glorious sun as bright, 
The wnes as peaceful In their rippling llght,

The graceful trees wlll bow,-
Wlnds whisper soflly to them as before : 
?tly heart w!U joy In their calm loveliness no moro. 

Brlght genius wlll not dle,-
The decp'nfng stream of knowledge still wm aow, 
The painter's dreams of Jovclines, stlll glow,

Tbe llowers of poesy 
Shed fragrance over earth's plains as before: 
My sool will drink these bl ... ed founts of Joy no more. 

Fond friends will gather round, 
And gaze npon my still and llfole88 clay, 
Mourning the spirit that has pll88ed away; 

But there wlll be no sound. 
A1fectfon's voice will thrill no more my breast,
My heart's wlld tblret for earthly love will be at re,t. 

0 grant me, gracious Lord, 
So to Improve this sad yet blessed llfo,-
So to paas through Its scenes of care l\lld strife, 

My guide thy Holy Word,-
So to be thankful for each sunbrlght glcam,-
So drink each pure, bright rill, that thou to earth 

haat given.-
That when I die I may but leave Lhe stream 

· To ftnd the fountain-head of all lo thee In heaven. 
Christian Treasury. A. U. 
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A Manual of the Baptist Denomination 
for the year 1854. London: Houlston 
and Stoneman. Is. 

TaE Baptist Manual for the present 
year, in the interest of its statements, 
the copiousness of its details, and, we 
may add also, in its errors and omissions, 
will bear a favourable comparison with 
any of its predecessors. 

As nsnal, we have first a liot of the 
baptist churches in England, Wales, and 
Ireland. These amount to 1925, viz: 
England, 1537; Wales, 371; and Ireland, 
17. But what of Scotland? How is it 
that we are never furnished with the 
number of baptist churches in Scotland, 
their localities, their general proceedings 
and progress? The blame, we know, 
rests wholly with our Scotch brethren, 
who seem studiously to conceal from the 
baptists south of the Tweed whatever 
relates to themselves, except their wants; 
these, however, are communicated with 
commendable minuteness, and urged 
upon us with a force of argument com
mensurate with their gravity. And that 
we may be left without excuse, these 
pressing appeals are periodicallytollowed 
at not distant intervals, by the presenc; 
amongst us of a special messenger, 
solemnly deputed to visit their sister 
churches in England to obtain a supply 
for their necessities,-an appeal never 
made in vain; the brother so sent usually 
returns with a smiling face and a well 
stored purse. But if our brethren feel 
it desirable to make us acquainted with 
their necessities, surely it is not less so 
to inform us of their success. We trust 
th_erefore, that they will see to it forth2 
with, so that the Baptist Manual for 
1855 may contain a full and minute 
account oft.heir state as a religious body. 

I_n examining the list of churches, we 
noticed that the churches at Little 
Gransden, Cambs., (T. Row, pastor) 
and Downham, Nor folk, are both en
tered twice ; the former both under 
Camba. and Hunts., and the latter both 
under Norfolk and Cambs. The General 
Baptist church, U ppiugham, Rutland 
l1as been extinct nearly two years: thes~ 
erroneou~ entries, we trust, will not ap
pear ai;am. Considerable confusion ap
pears ID the district classification of the 

I I 

churches in London and Southwark• 
the whole requires to be carefully revised 
by some one competent to the task. 
From among the London churches we 
miss the following: Bethnal Green, East 
Street, Twig Folly, T. B. Parker, pastor, 
-Hoxton, New North Road, T. Pep
per, pastor,-Kingsland, Union Row, 
J. P. Searle, pastor: also in Middlesex 
list, Chelsea, College Street ; and in 
Rutland list, Oak ham, Providence chapel, 
formed about the year 1835,-pastor 
J. C. Philpot, M.A., settled about 1835 '. 
Uppingham, formed in 1850, D. Lodge; 
pastor; settled in 1851. The constant 
recurrence of blanks in the column of the 
dates of the formation of the church we 
think quite inexcusable, especially as 
the Union obtains triennial returns from 
the churches; the same remark is equally 
applicable to the blanks in the lists of 
pastors, and dates of their settlement 
especially of the numerous unassociated 
churches. 

The table of settlements is both meagre 
and defective; in two cases the names of 
the ministers are not given, and in some 
others they are mis-spelled; w bile three 
of the names given in this table are 
omitted in the list of churches and pas
tors, - these cases are the pastors of 
Appledore, Ashwater, and Pembroke. 
We think the statistical department of 
the Manual is the least carefully got up 
and of this department the table of settle~ 
ments is usually the most incorrect. 

The other subjects of the Manual are 
"Proceedings of Associations," "Me: 
moirs of Baptist Ministers recently de
ceased ( one of these is the late D. Curtis, 
notwithstanding he is again put down as 
pastor of the church, Homerton Row 
Middlesex), "Foreign Correspondence ,i 
"Proceedings of the Union," and "D~. 
Roby's able address at its annual meet
ing," all of which are deeply interestino-. 
We, therefore, notwithstanding its stati;
tical short comings, most cordially recom
mend the Manual for 1854 to our readers. 

In going through the particulars of the 
Manual, we have been surprised to see 
how little the Union is appreciated by 
the churches, and what little interest they 
take in its proceedings. Of the 1928 
churches in England, Wales, and Ireland, 
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only 1120 are connected with the Union ; 
an~ very many of these are so not by 
then· own act, but by virtue of their con
nection with some local association. The 
st.ate of things, we think, would be very 
different were the action of the Union 
made to bear upon the spiritual interests 
of the churches, as is the case with the 
Congregational Union among the Inde
pendents. But by its present proceed
ings the Baptist Union accomplishes 
little more for the denomination, than 
could be attained by a merely political 
confederation. J. 

[We give the Rbove 1\8 forwarded to us by a 
correspondent, who, to our certain kuo1V
ledge, hRs, for several yenrs, bestowed 
much attention to baptist statistics; and 
although for this reason we hove per. 
nutted him to complain of certaiu inac
curacies which he hns pointed out, we 
desirn to remind him and our re·aders, that 
the great obstacles which exist in the way 
of obtRining correct information, to some 
of which he has himself alluded, can 
scarcely be comprehended by any one not 
actually engaged in the compilation of 
such complicated details.] 

tnrn11µnnnrnrr. 
" STRICT COMMUNION AMONG THE 

GENERAL BAPTISTS." 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Sm,-Having a distate not only 
for "specious," but glaring "sophistry," 
not only for" hollow," but superficial, and 
indeed sophistry of every kind, I feel 
disposed, as a General Baptist, to offer 
a few remarks on a specimen of very 
shallow sophistry which appears in your 
magazine for August, in the shape of 
a letter from "an Independent." The 
writer of that letter seems to have taken 
umbrage at "the assertion" in the report 
of the proceedings of our Association, 
which appeared in the Patriot, "that the 
General Baptists adopt the Independent 
mode of church government." The 
meaning attached to this assertion by 
the writer of the letter referred to, is, 
"That General Baptists, and those who 
are known as Independents, are prac
tically alike in matters of church dis
cipline and government." This being 
the sense of the assertion, the corres
pondent of the Patriot denies its truth. 
With what justice let us see. To put 
this denial into,; a syllogism it stands 
thns:-

All who adopt the Independent mode 
of church government are practically 
alike, in every particular, in matters of 
church discipline and government with 
the Independents. The General Bap
tists are not practically alike, in every 
particular, in matters of church discip
line and government with the Indepen
dents. Therefore, the General Baptists 
are not persons who adopt the Indepen
dent mode of church government. 

It will be perceived that I have added 
the words, in every particular, bl'th to 
the major and minor premiss. This is 
evidently implied in the denial of our 
Independent censor (though I am per
suaded it was not the meaning of the 
writer of the report) and I have stated 
it in full for the sake of clearness. If 
the correspondent of the Patriot should 
say that be does not mean that it is 
essential that we shonld be practically 
alike iu every particular in order to be 
entitled to be ranked with the Indepen
dents in our mode of church government, 
will he be so kind as to state the excep
tions, and why strict communion should 
be excluded from the number? 

Looking then at the above syllogism 
as correctly stating the argument of "An 
Independent," we at once deny the major 
premiss, and call upon him to prove its 
truth. If it be true we shall in the first 
place have to look in vain for an infal
lible model by which to test our resem
blance ; and in the second place the 
above argument would exclude many 
Independent churches from the list as 
well as our own. It is certain that all 
so called Independent churches are not 
practically alike, in every particular, in 
matters of church discipline and govern
ment. Every one at all acquainted with 
the discipline and government of Inde
pendent churches, knows that important 
differences, in these respects, exist among 
them, differences as great as between 
some of their churches and om· own. 

w·e now notice another assertion;
" I believe that the General Baptist 
churches universally adopt the practice of 
strict communion, and will not allow any 
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one to partake of the Lord's supper, 
unless be bas been baptized according to 
their notions." 

This statement, when taken in con
nection with the previous denial, amounts 
to this,-

Every church which bas adopted the 
Independent mode of church government 
is an open communion church. No 
General Baptist church is an open com
munion church. Therefore, No General 
Baptist church has adopted the Indepen
dent mode of church government. 

Here again we might deny the major 
premiss, and call upon our Independent 
friend to prove its truth. But admitting, 
for the sake of argument, its truth ; to 
what does it lead? Not only to the 
exclusion of General Baptist churches 
from the list of Independents, but many 
so called Independent churches them
selves. What is an open communion 
church ? Is it one which does not 
recognize baptism as a condition of 
church fellowship? No. For if this 
were the case many churches would at 
once be struck off the congregational 
list, inasmuch as many of these do 
recognize the obligation of baptism. Is, 
then, an open communion church one 
which leaves the question of baptism to 
individual opinion? No. Or Quakers 
would be eligible to church membership; 
and in many churches, at least, recog
nized as Independent, water baptism is 
insisted on as indispensable to church 
fellowship. There are then some Inde
pendent churches that "will not allow 
any one to partake of the Lord's supper 
(with them) unless he has been baptized 
according to their notions." So far most 
General Baptist churches, and some In
dependent churches agree. So far both 
are strict communionists. In what, then, 
do we differ ? In this,-that while 
Independents recognize the scripturalness 
of immersion as christian baptism, Gene
ral Baptists do not recognize sprinkling 
as such. The notions of Independents 
(not their practici>) include immersion; 
the notions of General Baptists do not 
include sprinkling. It may therefore be 
said, with as strict propriety of some 
Independent churches as it may of 
General Baptist churches, that they 
" will not allow any one to partake of 
the Lord's supper, (with them) unless 
he has been baptized accordin()' to their 
notions." The former are ""a~ strict 
communionists as the latter. In fact 

the only churches which have a valid 
claim to the title of open communion 
churches are those who do not recognize 
the obligation of water baptism, and 
those who, while they believe that im
mersion only is the scriptural mode of 
baptism, admit to the Lord's sapper 
persons who have only been sprinkled. 

As our notion is that immersion, and 
immersion only is scriptural baptism, 
wonld our Independent brother have us 
act contrary to it? With this notion, 
were we to admit persons who have 
only been sprinkled to the Lord's table 
we should at once abandon the doctrine 
of the obligation of baptism. Would he 
have ns do this? Many of the ministers 
in his own denomination would not thus 
advise. We cannot act contrary to our 
notions. No man of principle would. 
Instead of complaining of us for actmg 
in accordance with our notions, "An 
Independent" would be doing much bet
ter service to the cause of truth were he 
to shew us our error,-if we are in 
error,-to point us, for instance, to chap
ter and verse where sprinkling is com
manded, or to give us a single example 
of infant sprinkling from the word of 
God. 

That we are justified in asserting that 
the General Baptist churches adopt the 
Independent mode of church govern
ment we think will clearly appear from 
the following description of Indepen
dency. Independents are those who 
"regard each congregation of faithful 
men as being iu itself a church, and 
when properly constituted with deacons 
and a pastor, forming a body which is 
independent of every other, and compe
tent to its own direction and government 
without any interference from presby
teries, bishops, or from the state itself; 
this is the pure principle of English 
Independency." Now we leave any 
man of intelligence to say whether or 
not General Baptist churches answer to 
this description. 

We might here close, but there are 
a few other points in the letter from 
Bridgnorth on which we will briefly 
remark. Our Independent friend is 
certainly mistaken when he says that 
"General Baptist churches universally 
adopt the practice of strict communion, 
and will not allow any one to partake 
of the Lord's supper, unless lie has 
been baptized according- to their notions." 
There are several General Baptist 
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churches that are open communionists. 
'\Ve express here no opinion as to the 
propriety or impropriety-the scriptu
raluess or uuscripturalness of such a 
practice. '\Ve simply state it as a fact. 
That "An Iudependent" did not know 
this we think argnes badly for his quali
fications as a j 11dge on the question he 
has stepped forward to decide. 

In regard to the instance of exclu
siveness cited, we ask,-Is it really a 
common one? Is it become common to 
close Independent chapels, and for the 
little remnants of their churches to be
come spiritually homeless? If so, alas! 
for Independency. 

Again; How is that only a single 
couple is selected for commiseration? 
Are these the only ones out of the little 
re.:nnant whose characters are unstained? 
If so we think the Leicestershire church 
complained of has acted a wise part in 
having nothing to do with them. 

"Let any General Baptist point me 
out a single instance of such exclusive
ness among Independents." All Inde
pendent churches are equally exclusive 
who require baptism as a condition of 
church fellowship. If General Baptists 
are bigots, Independents are. We do 
know an Independent church that admits 
baptists to church fellowship but with 
this condition,-that they must keep 
their mouth with a bridle on the sn bject 
of baptism. What man of principle 
would submit thus to be padlocked! 
What church of any principle would 
thus padlock a member! If silence on 
a doctrine which we conEider scriptural 
be tile condition of fellowship, we say 
forego the fellowship rather than the 
freedom of speech. 

" When in Leicestershire I was told 
of several ministers who would admit 
christians of other denominations to the 
Lord's table, but were held back through 
fear of the people." Can this be true? 
'\Vhat a compliment to the courage and 
moral honesty of some of our preachers? 
Poor men I They certainly should be 
among the sheep rather than among the 
shepherds,-areong the private soldiers 
in the army of the Saviour, rather than 
among the officers. 0 tempora ! 0 
mores! Time was when-according to 
the quotation from "the eloquent Robert 
Hall" - public teachers had sufficient 
courage aud integrity to teach what 
they believed to be truth, aud sufficient 
influence to persuade churches to em-

brace it. But some General Baptist 
preachers, we are told, are '' held back 
throngh fear of the people." We think 
the sooner snch leave the ministry the 
better. Timid men are not the men to 
meet the wants of the present day. It 
appears, moreover, that "the eloquent 
Robert Hall" was under a mistake. 
" With a change of sentiment in them 
(i.e. the public teachers of religion) it 
(strict communion) will gradually dis
appear." According, however, to our 
Independent friend something more is 
necessary than a change of sentiment to 
such a consummation; viz: courage to 
teach and practice what they believe. 
Perhaps no more striking proof could be 
given of the lndependency of some of 
our churches than· in the fact-if fact it 
be-that some ministers are "held back 
through fear of the people." , 

In reply to the statement that strict 
communion is an "unscriptural and 
unchristian practice" we have only to 
say that assertion is not proof. Even 
if it were proved the guilt of the practice 
attaches to Independents equally with 
General Baptists. 

We agree with Robert Hall, that 
strict communion derived its origiu from 
the public teachers of religion, with 
this trifling difference, that those public 
teachers were Christ and the Apostles, 
and therefore it is that we continue to 
teach and practice it. Does "An In
dependent" really know what is the 
"Shibboleth" of a General Baptist? 

From the above remarks I think it 
will be seen that General Baptists say 
truly,-We "adopt the Independent 
mode of church government," - that 
many Independent as well as General 
Baptist churches are strict communion 
churches,-that if General Baptists are 
bigots, Independents must be bigots too, 
-and that, if the practice of General Bap
tist churches be exclusive, unscriptural, 
and unchristian, the practice of some 
Iadependtnt churches must be the same. 

In closing, we :wonld in the most 
friendly spirit advise" An Independent.," 
before he again denies any claim the 
General Baptista may advancP, to study 
the principles of his own denomination 
more thoroughly, and to make himself 
better acqnainted with the practices both 
of the Independent and General Baptist 
churches. W. CHAPMAN. 

Longjord, near Coventry, 
Augu.,t 11th, 1854. 
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tpri£,tian irtioit~. 
THE UNCONVERTED MASSES OF OUR 

COUNTRYMEN. 

TnE term "masses," here employed, is 
indicative of vast numbers,-and it is a 
most distressing fact that there are, in 
this middle of the nineteenth century of 
the Christian era, vast numbers of our 
own countrymen unconverted,-as alien
ated from the God of love, and hostile to 
the truths of Divine revelation, as are 
multitudes of the heathen in foreign 
lands. In the course of the last year, 
Christians in Britain have had laid 
before them such data for forming an 
opinion of the Religious state of the 
community as they never possessed 
before. We refer to the " Census report 
on Religious Worship in England and 
Wales," prepared by Horace Mann, and 
presented to both Houses of Parliament 
by command of Her Majesty. From 
the estimates contained in that very able 
report it appears that, after making the 
requisite deductions for infants and 
young children, as well as for persons 
detained at home through sickness, in
firmity, and other unavoidable causes, 
there are in England and Wales about 
twelve and a half millions of people who 
might, were they so disposed, attend 
Public Worship at least once on the 
Lord's-day. But on the last Lord's-day 
in March, 1851, there were actually 
present at Public Worship, including 
Sunday scholars and all, in the morning 
only about four and three-quarter mil
lions,-iu the afternoon three and one
quarter,-in the evening rather more 
than three millions. Many of these 
attended twice, some of them even thrice 
in the day, and would therefore be 
counted two or three times over. Alto
gether, Mr. Mann computes that there 
were about seven and a quarter millions 
of persons who attended service once or 
oftener on the Census Sunday; in other 
words, out of every twelve persons who 
might have attended Public Worship on 
that day, only seven actually did attend. 
Supposing that of the remaining five one 
may be reckoned as an occasional hearer, 
who, either through stress of weather, 
or other cause peculiarly operating on 
the day in question, wae led to absent 
himself from Public Worship, it leaves 
the proportion as follows :-Persons at-

tending worship (if not regularly, at 
least frequently) 8,C00,000 ; habitual 
absentees, 4,000,000. Of the atten
dants, it appears that about one half 
belong to the State Church, and one 
half to the various dissenting bodies; so 
that the respective numbers may be 
expressed thus :-Attendants at Church 
4,000,000; at Chapel 4,000,000; per
sons neglecting Divine Worship alto
gether, 4,000,000. 

We snppose that there are few chris
tians, living in large towns, who have 
not felt delighted at witnessing on 
a Sunday evening, the numbers of 
well-dressed people streaming along the 
streets on their way to Public Worship; 
and many of you, probably, looking 
round upon a large congregation on a 
Lord's-day evening, have been cheered 
by the thought that, at that very mo
ment, there were thousands of similar 
congregations assembled for christian 
worship in other places all over the 
country; yet it is a FACT that whilst the 
numbers who do thus attend are so 
great, they fall short by at least a million 
of those who are scarcely ever present 
at the services of the sanctuary. Jn 
other words, it would require that every 
Sunday evening congre!(ation through
out the land should be doubled in order 
to absorb three-quarters only of the 
non-attendants; and there would then 
be left a surplus which would allow of 
the General Baptists being multiplied 
twenty-fold. 

Take another view of the matter. 
Put together in one column all the 
attendants at the chapels of the Iade
penc!ents, the Baptists (both General 
and Particular), the Methodists (inclu
ding the Old Wesleyans, the Calvin;stic 
l\lethodists, both in England and Wales; 
the New Connexion, the Primitive•, the 
Wesleyan Association, and Bible Chris
tians); add to these the English Prcshy
terians, the Quakers, the Romanists, the 
Unitarians, and a variety of minor sects, 
making altogether a total of more than 
twenty thousand congregations; and yet, 
sad to say, all of these united would but 
make up a number equal to those who 
neglect Divine Worship altogether. 

Or, to set this painful matter in yet 
another light, it isafact,-afact, the state-
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ment of which should make the ears of 
every Bl'itish Christian tingle, that the 
number of habitual absentees from Public 
W orsbip is equal to the united population 
of the whole of Wales; the East and 
North Ridings of Yorkshire; the Pottery 
district of Staffordshire, and the entire 
counties of Cumberland, \Vestmoreland, 
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Leicester
shire, Northamptonshire, Hertfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, Oxford
shire, Hnntingdonshire, Bedfordshire, 
Cambridgeshire, Rutland, and Hereford. 

Nor is this all. Did the statistics of 
attendance at Public Worship express 
exactly the relative numbers of the con
verted and unconverted,-the Christian 
and non-Christian portions of the popu
lation- the case would be bad enough. 
But it is not so. Of the s,000,000 of 
attendants, of whom we have been 
speaking, about one half belong to the 
Established Church of the country; and 
we all know the worldliness and for
malism which pervade many of the 
congregations connected with the Estab
lishment. Added to this, the remaining 
half includes Romanists, Socinians, l'lfor
monites, Jews, and, in short, religionists 
of almost all kinds. Now, when we 

consider these facts, - and when we 
recollect, moreover, how many there 
are, even in Evangelical Nonconformist 
Congregations who are mere hearers of 
the. word and not doers thereof, are we 
uncharitable in expressing our conviction 
that f1·om those whc do attend Public 
Worship at least 3,000,000, or rather 
more than one-third, must be deducted 
as really unconverted persons? If so, 
then, in making a compntation of the 
forces arrayed on the side of Christ and 
the world respectively, these 3,000,000 
of unconverted hearers must be added 
to the 4,000,000 of habitual neglecters 
of Divine Worship, and the numbers 
will stand thus :-on the side of Christ 
and the gospel 5,000,000, on that of the 
world and sin 7,000,000; that is to say, 
in this the most Christian country upon 
earth, eighteen hundred years after the 
ascension of the Saviour and the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of 
Pentecost, a decided majority of the 
adult population is in a st(lte of alien
ation from God, and under the dominion 
of his _wicked adversary! Brethren, are 
we not justified in speaking of "the 
unconverted masses of our countrymen?" 

Letter to G. B. Churches-1854. 

J~urrutinr.5 unh inrrhnft1. 
SrEGE OF S1usT&u.-Tbe first im- Wallachian bank of the river. The 

pre8sion which Silistria makes upon any water front of the town is protected by 
one accustomed to the fortresses of civi- a fosse, which has neither depth nor 
lised Europe, is one of amazement at breadth, and by a wall which a battery 
that place being a fortress at all; the of six-pounders might breach in the 
second impression is that being a fortress, course of a single day. On the land
its works, such as they are, can be side the town is commanded by a range 
any serious obstacle to the proceedings of'low hills, and these bills are again 
of the besieging army. The Danube at commanded by another range of higher 
Silistria is of a breadth of perhaps 1200 bills further off, and so on. The besieg
feet; the banks on either side are low, ers of the town have their choice of 
thou()'b certainly the Silistria side is the dominating positions on which to estab
steepest. There are several islands in Jisb their batteries. Those who fortified 
front of the town, which a besieging the place were at a loss to find a single 
army must and can take, and from spot on which they could establish their 
whence the town may be bombarded or works uacommanded by neighbouring 
a crossing effecterl, according to the and higher hills. Nature did nothing 
necessities of the case. The islands and for, but everything against Silistria. 
the passage across the river to the town Nor has art been able to do much. It 
are indeed under the fire of several is true that the works were planned and 
Ta bias in the rear of the town, but executed by first-rate military engineers, 
these Tabias are within range of, and but these gentlemen could only point out 
can be silenced by the fire from the the spots that were to be fortified, and 
batteries on the islands and on the draw the plans of the very wretched 
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works which the Turkish government ditch at its left flank, where they had 
consented to construct. And that, too, dog holes in the earth, and thence they 
was done at the last moment, when the kept np an incessant fire upon the advanc
enemy was close at hand. And yet it ing columns of the Russians, singled oat 
is a fact that this wretched fortress and killed their officers,- and spread ter
withstood for nearly two months the ror and confusion in their ranks. How 
attacks of the largest army that had these brave fellows fared, and what they 
ever besieged it, and foiled the skill of lived on, themselves only know. Certain 
generals and engineers who, in former it is that they had scarcely any food, and 
wars, had besieged and carried the refused to take it when offen:d. On 
place, who were familiar with every more than one occasion sheep aud calves 
inch of the ground, and who, after the were sent from the town to feed the 
last peace with Russia, had for seven defenders of the Arab Tabia and the 
years remained in possession of Silistria. Arnout ditch, but each time thev sent 
I bad the good fortune of finding the the animals back, saying they were too 
town and works in the exact state in busy to think of cooking and eating. 
which the Russians left them after tbe The care which they took of their guns 
siege. Vigorous as has been the defence and rifles was marvellous. During the 
of the Turks, they are by far more heaviest rains they managed to "keep 
energetic in repulsing the attacks of an their powder dry." The Russian storm
enemy than in repairing the damage ing columns were frequently unable to 
done by that enemy's batteries. Some fire a shot, while volley after volley was 
of the works were almost untouched, poured into their ranks by the lean brown 
while others presented to the eye nothing men that lay at the rear of the Tabia and 
save a confused heap of ruins. The the Arnout ditch. I have not yet done 
chief and most interesting point is, of with the wonders of the Arab Tabia. 
course, the .Arab Tabia, on which the The Russians, in order to dislodge the 
Russians spent their chief strength, which Arnouts from their ditch, carried their 
they shelled incessantly and attacked own trenches within a few yards from 
almost daily with storming columns of that paltry defence, which was formid
enormous strength, while its foundations able only because the bravest men that 
were uplifted by mines of prodigious ever lived held it. So near was the 
extent and power. The .Arab Tabia is Russian ditch, that the engineers threw 
a simple earthwork of very moderate the earth by shovelsful into the .Arnout 
dimensions, and high in front and flanks, ditch. This was effected with an enor
open at the gorge, and defended by six mous loss to the besiegers. On one 
pieces of artillery. Of these cannon occasion a Major Emmeua, a gigantic 
there were on an average but two in Hungarian, issued from the ditch leaning 
use, for the rest were always being on the pole of a wagon, and challenged 
dismounted and repaired. So that, so the Russians in the other ditch to come 
far as artillery goes, the Russian storm- out and fight him. They accepted the 
ing columns upon the .Arab Tabia were challenge by taking hold of one of his 
kept at bay by two guns from that work, legs, and endeavoured to drag him iuto 
but these were served with such zeal, one of their quarters. But the .Arnouts 
readiness, and despatch, that told upon took hold of his other leg, and pulled 
the enemy worse than a whole battery him in their direction, while .Major 
under usual circumstances would have Emmena, utterly unconcerned, flourish
done. But Colonel Geach, the corn- ed his heavy pole and laid it 011 the 
mander of the Artillery, who conducted Russians. Skulls were cracked and 
the defence of the town, and with whom bones broken wherever that formidable 
I discussed this subject, maintained that weapon descended, and thus being freed 
the artillery, though an important ele- from his assailants the Arnouts drew 
ment in the defence of the place, could Major Emmena over. That gallant 
not have availed to save it. The .Arabs, officer's life was saved on this occasion, 
Nubians, and Arnouts, with their rifles, only to be lost on another. Three days 
were the chief defence, and the restless after the Titanic combat in the Aruout 
activity and the unerring- aim of these ditch the Russians despatched two of 
gallant men terrified the Russians more their formidable storming columns of 
~ban the fire of the artillery. They lay eight battalions each against the Arab 
ID the rear of the Tabia, and in a small Tabia, and by the mere physical weight 
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of these masses forced their way in. 
A hand to hand engagement ensued 
in the interior of the Tabia, when the 
Turks fought with the fury of madmen 
and the a<:(ility of serpents. The Rus. 
sians meanwhile sought to secure the 
cannon. Perhaps they wished to carry 
off at least some trophies. They had 
ropes with them which they tied to one 
of the pieces, and then commenced pul
ling it through the embrasure into the 
ditch below. Major Emrnena saw the 
attempt, rushed up to the gun and held 
it back. A Russian officer, almost equal 
in size and strength to the Hungarian, 
attacked and wounded Major Ernmena 
just as he was cutting the ropes. The 
two strong men then turned against each 
other. They fongbt and fell. When 
the Arabs had driven the Russians back 
and cleared the Tabia, the two antago
nists were found dead by the side of 
the gun. The Russians have more than 
once forced their way into the Arab 
Tabia. On each occasion they were 
dislodged and driven back into their 
own trenches, where the Turks followed 
them.-Daily News.-[Such are some of 
the horrors of modern warfare!] 

FASTING AND MuBDERING.-fhe jail 
at Civita Vecchia, is an old strong for
tress close to the sea, and contains 1,364 
desperate-looking criminals, all for the 
most aggravated offences. I am sure 
you never saw such a gang of malefac
tors, or such a horrid dungeon. We 
went first into a vaulted room, with a 
low ceiling, as I measured it, thirty-one 
yards long, and twenty-one broad. The 
noise on onr entrance was such as may 
be imagined at the entrance of bell it
self. All were chained most heavily, 
and fastened down. The murderers and 
desperate bandits are fixed to that spot 
for the rest of their lives; they are 
chained to a ring, fastened to the end of 
the platform, on which they lie side by 
side, but they can move the length of 
their chain on a narrow gangway. Of 
this class there were upwards of 700 in 
the prison, some of them famed for a 
multitude of murders; many, we are 
told, had committed six or seven, and, 
iudeed, they were a ghastly crew, hag
gard, ferocious, reckless assassins. A 
sergeant in uniform was ordered to keep 
close by me, and I observed that he kept 
Ids hand on his sword as we walked up 
the alley between the adjacent platforms. 
The Mayor afterwards told us that he, 

in his official capacity, knew that there 
w~s a murder every month among the 
prisoners. I spoke to a good many of 
them, and with one exception, each said 
that he was condemned for murder or 
stabbing. Gasparoni, a chief of bandits, 
greatly underrates his own exploils. To 
my question, "How many people have 
you murdered ?" he replied, "I cannot 
exactly recollect - somewhere about 
sixty;" whereas it is notorious that he 
has slaughtered at least double that 
number. Indeed, the Mayor of Civita 
Vecchia assured me that he had received 
authentic information of 200; but he 
believed that ,!'Ven that number was still 
below the mark. It is odd enough that 
Gasparoni is very religious now - he 
fasts not only on Fridays, but adds a 
supererogatory Saturday. But curious 
as his theology now is, it is still more· 
strange that, according to his own ac
count, he was always a very religious 
man. I asked him whether he had 
fasted when he was a bandit? He said, 
"Yes." "Why did you fast?" said I. 
"Because I am of our lady's religion." 
"Which did you think was worst, eat
ing meat on a Friday, or killing a man?" 
He answered without hesitation, "In 
my case it was a crime not to fast, it 
was no crime to kill those who came to 
betray me." With all his present re
ligion, however, he told the Mayor of 
the town the other day, that, if he got 
loose, the first thing he ·would do would 
be to cut the throats of all the priests. 
One fact, however, shows some degree 
of scrupulosity. The people of the 
country bear testimony that he never 
committed murder on a Friday! Yon 
will wish to know how Gasparoni was 
taken ; he became such a nuisance, that 
partly from the strength of the military 
parties which were constantly sent in 
pursuit of him, and partly from the dimi
nution of traffic on the road, his funds 
became short, and he could not pay his 
spies. Without money, and half-starved, 
unable to obtain intelligence, and sur
rounded on all sides by troops, he was 
on the point of being captured, when 
he listened to the proposals of a priest, 
who, as it is said, went beyond the 
authority given him, and offered him a 
full pardon and a pension, npon which 
be and hi!! comrades surrendered. He 
complains loudly of the violation of the 
promise made to him. 

Sia T. F. BuxTON, 
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13apti.ffm11. 
FOREIGN . . 

Serampore.-Four persons were hap
tized at this ,tation on the first Lord's
day in March :-a Brahman, a Sudra, 
a Musalman, and a Hiudustani woman. 
May they henceforth abide in him, in 
w horn all are one !--Mr. Denham writes, 
"The 1st Lord's-day in April we hap
four persons.-Two were Hindu females, 
a third, the Moonsiff of Serampore, a 
fourth, a student of the senior class, 
Serampore College: four more were 
baptized on the 23rd. 

Barisal.-Mr. Page writes, "I bap
tized eight persons at Cbobikarpar, on 
the 1st of March." 

MongT,yr.-A European sister was bap
tized at this place on Saturday, March 4. 

PiplL- Orissa. - In a letter, dated 
March 15th, Mr. Miller says," I had the 
pleasure last Lord's-day of immersing two 
Hindu believers. One bas been em
ployed for some time as a school-master. 
The other has been for many years a 
guru, and had forty disciples when he 
renounced Hinduism a few months ago." 

Calootta.-One believer, the grand
child of one of the early baptist mission
aries, was haptized at the Circular-road 
chapel, by Mr. Leslie, on sabbath-day, 
the 2nd of April. 

Agra.-In the temporary absence of 
the pastor, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Williams 
baptized three persons in the baptist 
chapel, Cantonments, on '\,Vednesday 
evening, March 29th. Two of the cau
didates were a man and his wife, belong
ing to the 8th regiment, the other a 
daughter of the senior deacon of the 
church. May they have grace given 
them to hold on their way unto the end, 
to be faithful unto death, that they may 
receive the crown of life ! 

Muttm.-Two converts were baptized 
at this 11tation by Mr. Williams, on the 
20th of April. 

Assa111.-Mr. Brown has informed us 
of the following additions to the mission
ary churches in this province:-" January 
15th, four Asamese were baptized by Dr. 
Peck, at Sibsagor. January 29th, fom 
at Nowgong by Mr. Bronson. April 
2nd. three at Sibsagor by Mr. Whiting." 

Akyab.-'fhree believers were baptized 
at this station on the 7th of May, by Mr. 
Moore. 

K K 

DOMESTIC. 
AuDLEM.-Mr. Needham, our pastor, 

baptized two candidates, husband and 
wife, July 20. They had for many years 
worshipped with the Wesleyans, but 
being led to examine the s~ri ptures on 
believers' baptism, were convinced of the 
necessity of attending to the command of 
their Lord. I may also mention that 
my son was at Hanley on Monday, July 
17 and witnessed the iaptism of thirteen 
individuals at Mr. Abington's chapel in 
that town. R. T. 

CRAYFORD, Kent.-The ordinance of 
believers baptism was administered on 
July 23, by our pastor, Mr. C. H_. Hosken, 
after a discourse by Mr. Francis of Lon
don · when two females thus made a 
public profession of faith in Jesus Christ. 
One had been for a long time convinced 
on the subject of baptism, but having a 
very delicate constitution, bad not ven
tured until now to discharge this duty; 
and I have not heard, to the present 
time, that she bas suffered the least from 
it. The other was from our ~abbath 
school. It pleased the Holy Spirit to 
use the words, "He bindetb np the 
broken in heart, and bealeth all their 
wounds," to lead her to the feet of Jesus: 
and a letter from her teacher was about 
this time made a blessing to her. She 
had many fea1·s respecting joining the 
people of God, lest she should be found 
wantino-; but reading, "If ye love me, 
keep i:y commandments," she resolved 
.to follow her Lord and Master in baptism. 

E.1\1. 
EPWORTH.-After a discourse by our 

minister, Mr. Rodgers, on the proper ~ub
jects, and the proper mode of ~aplism, 
brother Marshall went down mto the 
water and immersed one believer, on 
Lord's-day May 7. And on June 25, 
three othe;s followed their Lord and 
Master in the same way. One of these 
candidates was from Crowle, one from 
our branch at Belton, and one from 
Epworth. T. A. 

W 0OTTDN, Beds.-Four believers were 
immersed by Mr. Smith, pastor of the 
church, Aug. 6; two of whom were man 
and wife, formerly attendants at the 
Wesleyan chapel. The candidates" went 
ou their way wjoicing." 
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SANOHuRsr, Kcnt.-On Lord's-day, 
June 18, being the second anniversary of 
our p~stor's. settlement among us, an ap
propnate d1sconrse was deli,•ered from 
the words, " Hitherto the Lord bath 
helped me;" and in the afternoon of the 
day nine persons were baptized, who 
have since been received into communion. 

T. E. S. 
BEcKINGTON, neai· Batk.-Twelve be• 

lievers were baptized in our river, Aug. 
20, by Dr. Perrey of Derby, assisted by 
Mr. Parsons. Eleven were added to the 
church in this place, each uf whom had 
been children and teachtrs in the sabbath 
school. One was from the Reform 
"\Vesleyans at Road. J. J. 

LAMBETH, &gent Street.-Five disciples 
were baptized in March, and six in June; 
making nearly ninety baptized by Mr. 
Keen during the last two years. Mr. K. 
has now removed to Cork, Ireland, in the 
employment of the Baptist Irish Society, 
to endeavour to raise a new congregation, 
and to establish a church in th&.t im
portant city. 

SouTHWARK, New Park Street.-Tbe 
friends of the Redeemer will rejoice to 
hear that this ancient church, of which 
Drs. Gill and Rippon were once pastors, 
after a long dark night of sorrow and 
desertion, has been again favoured with 
tokens of Divine favour, in the establish
ment of the saints, and in the conver
sion of sinners to the obedience of the 
faith. From a variety of causes, the con. 
gregation, for several years, had greatly 
declined, and the church had become 
scattered. Last December our best con
gregations did not exceed 300 persons ; 
but now, morning and evening, on the 
sabbath day, our chapel is crowded, and, 
not unfrequently, many are compelled to 
retire for want of room. On the evening 
of Thursday, August 3, our pastor, Mr. 
C. H. Spurgeon, baptized eight believers. 
Three bad been Independents-one for 
twenty years. On the following Lord's
day thirteen brethren and sisters were 
publicly received into the church. "What 
hath God wrought !" T. E. S. 

HoLT, near Wre.xliam.-Ou the first 
Lord's-day in August, one female be
liever professed her faith in the Redeemer 
by being baptized into his name. Mr. 
E. W. Holland of Chester, preached and 
baptized the candidate, who was added 
to our number on the same day. It was 
a time of refreshing. J. S, 

l\IALTON, Yo1·kshii-e.-Two females were 
baptized by the 8011 of our pastor, Aug. 
6, and ou the same day were added unto 
the church. One of them is a servant 
in our pastor's _house, and the other occu
pying the importaut positiou of a teacher 
in the union workhouse in this place 
having under her charge a number of 
interesting girls who are allowed to at
tend with her in our house of prayer. 
Our pastor also preaches to the people in 
the union house once a month not 
without some proofs of acceptanc; and 
usefulness. The church at ·Malton has 
for some time been in a low and declining 
state, but things are looking better since 
our present pa1otor has been amongst us. 
Several persons have been added to the 
church during the last twelve months; 
and other hopeful characters, we trust, 
will soon find a place amongst us who 
are enquiring the way to Zion witli their 
faces thitherward. 

LANDBEACH, Oainbs.-On Lord's-day 
morning, Aug. 6, Mr. J. Peacock preach
ed a.n impressive sermon on the baptism 
of the Ethiopian eunuch, after which, 
Mr. Wooster, the pastor of the church, 
administered the ordinance of bai:tism to 
nine believers in the Lord Jesus, five 
males and four females ; the whole of 
whom were received into the communion 
of the church in the afternoon. This 
was felt to be a delightful sequel to our 
chapel-opening services on the previous 
Tuesday. One of the candidates- an 
old gentleman over sixty-confessed that 
it was forty years since be received his 
first impressions; but, said he, addressing 
his minister, "You have hit me so Lard 
that I feel that if I do not come now it 
will be a thorn in my dyiug pillow." 
Would that many others felt so! Another 
bad long been the deluded and unhappy 
victim of a lying scepticism : which, for 
twenty years, had held him in its giant 
grasp. But Divine mercy came to his 
rescue, and taught him that unaided 
reason, trusted as a guide, often led to 
the adoption of unreasonable notions, 
and that man's "fairest proof" of the 
possession of this boasted faculty con
sisted in a child-like believing reception 
of" the truth as it is in Jesus." 

SoHAM, Oambs.-On Lord's-day, July 
30, Mr. Smith baptized another disciple, 
a young woman, called under a week
night lecture, at a period of the year 
when our services were only ill attended. 
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LIVERPOOL, Stanhope-sf;reet, Welsh Bap
tists.-! feel much pleasure in again 
having to inform you of the administra
tion of the ordinance of baptism at the 
above place, on Lord's-day evening, the 
23rd of Jnly, by Mr. Benjamin Thomas: 
our pastor, Mr. Hughes, being prevented 
through indisposition from administering 
the ordinance; but he delivered a very 
convincing discourse on the subject to a 
large and attentive congregation. The 
candidates were four young females from 
the sabbath-school. Before this appears 
in print we expect we shall have another 
baptism. J. R. 

CLAYTON, Yorkshire.-The Lord bath 
done great things for us, whereof we are 
glad! On Lord's-day, July 3C, Mr. 
Asten, our pastor, preached on baptism 
to an attentive audience, and then had 
the pleasure of baptizing fourteen young 
persons into the names of the Sacred 
Three, before an attentive audience,
eleven males and three females. It is 
worthy of remark that they are all teach
ers in our sabbath-scbool. This was 
truly a time of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. These were re
ceived into onr fellowship at the Lord's 
table on the evening of the same day. 
For a considerable length of time we 
have not witnessed so many gather rnund 
the table of the Lord. We have a few 
more enquirers. We ascribe all to the 
grace of God, and unto his name be all 
tile glory! J. I. 

INsKIP.-An interesting baptismal ser
vice took place here on Lord's.day, July 
16. You kuow we always baptize out-of. 
doors, and on this occasion, as is gene
rally the case, the weather was propitious 
-the attendance was also good-and 
great attention was paid: indeed, a very 
devotional feeling seemed to pervade the 
assembly. After the baptism, Mr. 
Compston preached from," Baptized for 
the dead." We are glad to know that 
others are coming forward. 

PENYRHEOL, Breconshil-e.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Richards, on the first Lord's-day in 
June, baptized three-one male and two 
females; the females a.re scholars-the 
one thirteen and the other fourteen years 
old: and on the first sabbath in July, 
two were immersed-one male and one 
female. P. S. 

CARDIFF, Betl1any.-On Thursday even
ing, August 3, after a discourse by Mr. 
Fuller, Mr. J uncs immersed live females; 
four of whom were from the sabbath 

school. The other was the daughter of 
strict members of the Established church, 
and two of her brothers were clergymen. 
She was carefully trained in the doctrines 
of that church, to which she had been a 
rigid adherent ; abhorring dissent in 
every form, and thinking little of those 
who were without the pale of the Estah
lishment. But having been induced to 
attend a baptist chapel, the Lord was 
graciously pleased to enlighten her mind, 
and lead her to Christ. She now deter
mined to prove her love to the Saviour 
by obeying his command. These were 
all added to the chnrch the following 
sabbath. J. J. 

CowBRIDGE, Glamorganshire.-I am a 
constant reader of your &poner, and 
seeing you are wbhful to have reports of 
baptisms in Wales, I take pleasure in 
stating, that on Lord's-day, July 30, we 
had the happiness of witnessing the bap
tism of four females in the river by our 
pastor, Mr. Enoch Price. One of them 
had till recently been connected with the 
W esleyans, but having been invited by a 
pious brother to attend our place, she 
diligently and prayerfully searched the 
scriptures to ascertain if our principles 
and practice accorded therewith. She 
was soon satisfied, aud then cheerfully 
acted upon her convictions. There was 
a great number of people present on the 
occasion. The candidates were receive,! 
at the Lord's table the same day. \Ve 
have yet more before the church as can
didates for Christ's holy ordinances. 

W.N. 
FRON AND GARTH, Denbighshire.-Our 

young minister, Mr. Bowen, baptized 
his first candidate in the river Dee, on 
Lord's.day morning, August 13, after 
delivering a discourse on the subject to a. 
crowd of attentive hearers. J. R. R. 

HAvERFORDWEST.-I have. taken the 
Reporter for many years; but I have not 
attempted to send you any information, 
being only a mechanic, and feeling rather 
diffident of my ability to write for the 
press: but being greatly delighted with 
reading your monthly accounts of the 
progress of truth, and the additiens to 
the church of Christ by baptism, I shall 
make an attempt. At Popehill, two 
miles from this town, there was one bap
tized by brother Matthias of Bethlehem, 
on June 4. There were also four more 
baptized, July 2. One a farmer, living 
close by, whose parents were pious ch1·is
tians, and members of our church at 
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Haverfordwest,-the father having been 
a deacon thirty.five years. On July 30, 
four mort) were baptized by the minister 
of the place. These were all added to 
the church on the day they were hap
tized. There are several more inquiring 
the way. J. H. 

BEULAH, llfonm.oitthshii-e.- Within a 
few months four baptisms have taken 
place here; and on Lord's-day, Aug. 5, 
we had the pleasure of meeting on the 
banks of Ebbw river to witness the ordi
nitnce. Our pastor, Mr. Morgan James, 
preached, and afterwards immersed two 
-one male and one female. The male 
was the only son of our pastor, who, at 
the age of fourteen, thus devoted himself 
to his Saviour. The young female was 
a niece of a baptist minister at Lantwit
major, Glamorganshire. These young 
disciples were admitted to the Lord's 
table on the same day. May they adorn 
their profession unto the end! 

BLACKWOOD, ll[onmoutlisTifre.-After a 
sermon by Mr. Bute, Mr. Morgan of 
Beulah, immersed one female, May 28. 
On July 23, we met again by the side of 
t.he baptismal stream, and after a sermon, 
Mr. Morgan baptized one female. We 
hope that others will soon follow the 
example of their Lo1·d and Saviour. 

M.M. 
SAUNDERSFOOT, Pembi·okesTiil'e.-On the 

afternoon of Lord's-day, July 23, after 
an interesting discourse on," Search the 
Scriptures," by Mr. B. L. Evans of 
Manorbier, our pastor, Mr. B. Lewis, 
immersed one male and two females, on 
the profession of their faith in the Son of 
God. T. H. E. 

[We are gratifieµ that our invitation of 
last month has brought several reportsfrom 
Wales. In addition to these a friend men
tions the baptism of nineteen at Letters tone, 
Llangloffan, July 30-with eleven in June, 
,and six in May.] 

13aµtiim )Farf11 unrr inerhutrli. 

THE DELUSIVE DOCTRINE OF BAPTISMAL 

REGENERATION. 

IN many parts of Holy Scripture the 
nature of the New Birth or Regeneration 
is clearly pointed out, and its absolute 
necessity urgently enforced ; so that 
every unhiassed and attentive !'eader, 
with the blessing of God, may be rightly 
informed on this most important matter. 
But hearkening to man instead of the 
voice of God, multitudes miss the right 
road, and go down to the grave with a 
lie in their right hand. Instead of re
pentance, faith, a new heart, and a holy 
life by the power of the Holy Spirit, a 
mere matter of form and religious cere
mony is substituted. It is declared 
before God and the people that the 
infant duly baptized is rei:-enerate, and 
the child is early instructed to make 
declaration of the same, in the Catechism 
of the Church of England. This very 
dangerous and delusive doctrine is main
tained in the highest places in the land, 
and with all the influence attached to 
wealth, office, learning and human 
authority. Nevertheless, that it is false, 
and inconsistent with both reason and 
scripture, let the following considerations 
be carefully weighed. 

I. The word or truth of God is the 
instrument employed by the Holy Spirit 
in producing the great change of regen
eration in the soul of man, enlightening 
the mind, and inclining the heart. 
(James i. 18. 1 Peter i. 23.) "Of his 
own will begat he us by the wo!Cl of 
truth." "Being born again - by the 
word of God;" which cannot agree 
w'ith a ceremony performed on an infant. 

2. That receiving Jesus Christ by faith 
is the only real and effectual means of 
entrance into the family of God, is posi
tively declared in John i. 12. "As many 
as received him, to them gave he power 
to become the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on his name;" but infants, 
however baptized, cannot be said to 
receive Jesus Christ by believing in him, 
consequently the declaration of their re
generation and adoption, is destitute of -
all scripture warrant. 

3. If Regeneration be in and by Bap
tism, then Baptism itself is essential to 
~alvation, and all perish who are not 
baptized, including great numbers who 
die in infancy, and the whole of that 
excellent body of christiaus called 
Quakers or Friends. Is not this abhor
rent to every sentiment of human reason, 
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christian charity, and the Divine mercy! 
4. If Regeneration attends baptism, 

then all the baptized are, ancl will be 
saved ; as holy scripture inseparably 
connects salvation ancl regeneration to
gethel'. The Lol'd promised, (Ezekiel 
xxxvi. 26-28.) "A new heart will I 
give you~and ye shall be my people, 
and I will be your God;" and the Apostle 
Paul says, (Tit. iii. 5.) "He saved us 
by the washing of regeneration, and the 
renewing of the Holy Ghost." The 
regenerate will be saved, and if all the 
baptized are regenerate, then all the 
baptized will be saved. Yes; while inno
cent children are denied christian burial 
if unbaptized, and the excellent of the 
earth are doomed for the lack of that 
ceremony, the greatest profligates and 
reprobates, the lewd, drunk.en, and dis
honest were, it is said, made in Baptism, 
members of Christ, children of God, and 
inheritors of the kingdom of heaven ; but 
what thinking, sincere and candid person 
can believe it? 

5. If in Baptism a new nature, or any 
good and holy principle were implanted, 
it would undoubtedly, and very early 
discover itself by its tendency and effects. 
Such children would be better than those 
who are not baptized, more inclined to 
receive good instructions, more truthful, 
dutiful, and pious than others. But is it 
so! Are the baptized children of l'a-

pis(s, Churchmen, and Independents, a 
whit better than the unbaptized offspring 
of Quakers and Baptists? Not at all 
there is no perceptible difference, as u11~ 
doubtedly them would be, if in baptism 
a __ new nature were imparted. (Matt. 
xu. 33.) "Make the tree good and his 
fruit will be good." 

Accordingly and lastly:-

The evidences of adoption are not to 
be sought in the administration and 
reception of a Sacrament, but in a chris
tian spirit,. and a holy and godly life. 
It were varn to search a parish or dis
senting registry to ascertain if we are 
thit children of God; which mio-ht be a 
decisive proof if in baptism the work 
were done. Nay, we must examine and 
prove ourselves, (2 Cor. xiii. 5.) for 
"they that are after the flesh, do mind 
the things of the flesh, and they that are 
after the spirit, the things of the spirit." 
(Rum. viii. 5.) Outward circumcision 
did not avail the unregenerate Jew, 
(Rom. ii. 28.) nor will baptism or any 
oth~r _ceremony avail the merely nominal 
chnst1an. "Ye must be born again." 

Reader, deeply ponder the nature of 
the New Birth, see its absolute necessity, 
examine if you have experienced the 
great change, and above all things, be 
not cheated with its counterfeit, Baptis
mal Regeneration. 

~uhhuty ~ryuul11 unh ®hurutiun. 
THE SOLDIER AND HIS BIDLE. 

IN the county town of Kent lives, or 
lived, a clergyman and his lady who took 
a very active pa1't in the Sunday-school 
connected with his church. They had in 
the school a boy, the only son ofa widow, 
who was notoriously wicked, despising 
all the earnest prayers and admonitions 
of the clergyman, who, out of pity for his 
poor widowed mother, kept him in the 
school eighteen months. At length he 
found it absolutely necessary to dismiss 
the lac\ as a warning to others. He soon 
after enlisted as a soldier in a regiment 
that was soon orde1ed to America, it 
being during the last American war. 
Some time after, the poor widow called 
upon the clergyman to beg a Bible of the 
smallest size. Surprised at such a request 
from an individuril who was on the verge 

of eternity, anc\ who he knew had one or 
two Bibles of large print, which she had 
long used to good purpose, he enquired 
what she wanted it for. She an
swered "A regiment is goino- out to 
America, and I want to sentl''it to my 
poor boy; and, oh, sir, who knows what 
it may do?" 

She sent the Bible which the clergy
man gave her by a pious soldier, who, 
upon his arrival at their destination, 
found the widow's son the very ring
leader of the regiment in every descrip
tion of vice. After the soldier had made 
himself known, he said, "James, your 
mother has sent you her last present." 

"Ah," he replied in a careless manner, 
"is she gone nt last? I hope she has 
sent me some cash." 

The pious soldier told him he believed 
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the poor widow was dead ; " But," said 
J,e, "she has sent you something of more 
value _t.han gold or silver (present.ing him 
the Bible), and, James, it was her dying 
request that _you would read one verse, 
at least., of tlus book every ,fay; and can 
you refuse her dying charge?" 

",v ell," said James, "it is not too 
much to ask (opening the Bible); so 
here goes." 

He opened the Bible at the words 
"C ' ome unto me, all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." 

" Well,'' said he, "this is very odd. I 
have opened to the only verse in the 
Bible that I could ever learn by heart 
when I was in the Sunday-school ; I 
never could for the life of me commit 
another. It is very strange! but who is 
this 'me' that is mentioned in the verse !" 

The pious soldier asked if he did not 
know. 

He replied that be did not. 
The good man then explained it to 

him ; spoke to him of Jesus, and ex
hibited the truths and invitations of the 
gospel. They walked to the house of the 
chaplain, where they had further conver
sation ; the result was, that from that 
hour he became a changed man, and was 
as noted for exemplary conduct as before 
he bad been for bis wickedness. 

Sometime after this conversation, the 
regiment in which he was, engaged the 
enemy; at the close of which, the pious 
soldier, in walking through the field of 

blood, beheld, under a large spreading 
h·ee, the dead body of James, his head 
reclining on his Bible, which was opened 
at the passage, "Come unto me, all ye 
that are weary and heavy laden and. I 
will giYe you rest." Poor J ao'.ies had 
gone to his eternal rest. 

The gentleman who told this tale, said 
he had frequently held the Bible in his 
hand ; there were no less than fifty pages 
stained with the blood of poor James. 

Teachers, does not this story encourage 
you? Will you not resoh·e to pursue 
youi., work in future, with greater earnest
ness than e~er before? May God help 
you to do so, and give you the success 
which .will be your sweetest reward ! 

SERMONS, A~NIVERS.&RIEs, _AND FEs

TJVALs.-We are under the necessity of 
repeating what we have often stated, t.hat 
we cannot find space for reports of these, 
which are usually only of local interest. 
We mention this again, as we have 
lately received several, and would not 
have the friends who have kindly sent 
them suppose that. their papers were 
slighted or neglected. Our plan is to 
fill up the columns of this deparll!lent 
with such intelligence . as may be of ser
vice to Teachers generally; and we do 
not think, after much experience, that 
we can better occupy the space. If ever 
we depart from this rule, it is in favour. 
of some cases of extraordinary interest, 
or when noticing the proceedings of our 
larger provincial Sunday School Unions. 

ltdigiuns ~rarts. 
B.OMIBH TRACTS IN TUSCANY. 

Miss CuNNINOHAME's case in all its 
details is already so well known that repe
tition here i~ unnecessary. For the sim
ple act of giving away a few religious 
tracts, not of a controversial nature, this 
lady was apprehended by the Tuscan 
police, and conveyed to prison. We 
now give a specimen of Rc,mish tracts 
which are circulated in Tuscany without 
let or hindrance. 

"A relation made by our Lord Jesus 
Curist to the sisters Elizabeth, Martha, 
and Bridget, desirouB to know some par
ticulars of his passion, who appeared to 
them alter they had finished their prayer, 
and said-

" My sisters, know ye first that I had 
112 blows in my face with the palm of 
the hand, and three blows with a fist 
on my mouth. When I was taken in 
the garden, and on my way to the house 
of Annas, I fell seven times, and was 
dragged along the ground I 05 times. I 
had 180 blows. on my back, and thirty
two strokes on my legs. I was lifted up 
by my beard, and by the hair of my head 
thirty-two times. I had one mortal blow. 
At the pillar I had 6,666 lashes; I emit
ted from my mout\} 126 sighs. I was 
lacerated in binding thirty-three times. 
I had 100 punctures in my head. On 
the cross I bad eight mortal wounds. 
They spit in my face thirty-two times. 
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They inflicted on me 1,000 wounds. 
The soldiers who touk me were 303. 
They who carried me bound were three. 
I shed blood 38,514 drops. 

"Those who shall say seven Paters, or 
seven Aves, every day, for the space of 
twenty-three years and twelve days, 
which finishes the number of the drops 
of my blood, I will do for them five 
graces in favour of their soul. 

"The first-I will grant them plenary 
indulgence, and remission of all sins. 

"The second-The pains of purgatory 
shall not touch them. 

"The third-If they die before the 
time above said, I will do as if it were 
finished. 

"The fourth-I will grant to every 
one of them as if he were a martyr, and 
had shed his blood for the faith. 

"The fifth-I will come from heaven 
to earth in the hour of his death, to have 
bis soul in my arms, and all of his house, 
~ad all bis relatives to the fourth degree; 
and if they be in purgatory, I will carry 
them thence to eujoy the celestial coun
try of eternal life. 

"This relation was found in the holy 
sepulchre of Jesus Christ our Lord, and 
whoever shall carry it on his person shall 
be free from the devil, from sudden 
death, and from other bad deaths; and 
if a pregnant woman has it on her, she 

BAPTIST. 

POBEIGN. 

GEBMANY.-Mr. G. W. Lehmann, pe.stor 
of the baptilt church in Berlin, in a letter 
to Mr. Hinton, dated April 11th, &ays :-The 
Lord, amidst e II trio.ls and opposition, has 
grnnted us a blessed increase. It e.ppee.rs 
from our statistical table, that in the 44 
churches forming our Germe.n confederacy 
there were, at the close of the past yee.r, 
4618 members, living at 388 stations where 
1·egular services e.re held. The clear in
crease in the last yee.r was 359 ; of this 
increase our Prussian association (being 
one of the four) has had the greatest she.re, 
viz. 21/i, in 14 oburcbes, numbering at 128 
stations 1909 members. Thus the average 
increase here for each church is Hi, while of 
the whole body it is little more than 8. Our 
church in Berlin, however, has only reached 
~he general average increase (notwithstand
rng consiclernble additions), owing to 1t 

shall have an excellent delivery ; and in 
those house~ where the said relation 
shall be found, there shall be no evil, 
and whoever has it on during forty days 
before death shall have the grace to see 
the glorious Virgin Mary.-Amen." 

Then follows an account of "the five 
greatest pangs" of the Virgin Mary, and 
at the foot of the broadsheet, which is 
printed in wretched Italian, is an im
print-" In Ferrara, ed in Bassano. 
Coo Licenza dei S11periori." 

The fact that this vile tract is exposed 
for sale in Florence, in the most con
spicuous shops, and all over Italy, in 
spite of the oft-repeated prohibitions of 
such exposures, until authorized by the 
Congregation of Rites, appears a singular 
contrast with the persecution waged on 
those who distribute Christiau tracts, not 
controversial, but merely containing the 
elementary truths of the religion of Holy 
Scripture. The copy of the above was 
brought from the Via dei Corretani, 
nearly opposite the York Hotel, in 
Florence, in that very archducal state 
where Miss Cunninghame was transfer
red ·from her sick bed to a prison, for 
the unpardonable offence of circulating 
a few tracts that outraged no feelings of 
decency, and should not have provoked 
any hostility.-Christian Spectator. 

great number of exclusions, which, e.las, 
generally characterise our German churches; 
e. circumstance which desArves deep solici
tude e.nd consideration, which I trust it will 
find e.t our triennial Conference. With our 
relations to the respective governments you 
are so well acquainted, e.s well by your own 
investigation as by the results of the depu
tation of the Homburg Conference, the.I I 
me.y omit further details in this respect. I 
will only se.y the.I persecution goes on just in 
the same manner e.s before, especially in 
Mecklenburg and in Schaumburg-Lippe, 
e.nd e.lso in Hessia; imprisonments, fines, 
exactions, &c., rude and shameful treatment, 
are the reports I constantly receive from all 
quarters. Mr. Wegener, in Ludwigslust, for 
instance, is, after long and protracted perse
cutions, now condemned to sle.y always in 
bis town, e.ud never leave it; and when, at 
the earnest request of e. brother in distress 
e.ud oppression, be venturecl to go the short 
way of ten minutes' distance out of town, 
he wns arrested like a criminal, trnnsporte,l 
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to the judge, thrown into prison, and then 
sentenced to pay 25 dollars fine for this 
crime. ,vhen afterwards he had to settle 
matters in his family at some distance, and 
went to the magistrate to show him papers 
proving the necessity, be was chased away 
with rude words, and told be should manage 
these things by letters, and need not go, 
The baby of the brother in the fore-men
tioned neighbourhood was, after the exac
tion of heavy fines, baptized by force by a 
deputation of the chief magistrate, clergy
men, &c. These are specimens of recent 
events. You know that we have waited a 
year for propositions from the Prussian 
government which should lead to a conces
sion for our Baptist churches in Prussia, 
which the king promised the H0n. D. D. 
Barnard, the then American ambassador, to 
grant. Our brother Oncken's absence in 
America has probably contributed to this 
delay. After you saw the king's secretary, 
Mr. Niebuhr, I sent to that gentleman a 
long letter of a similar tendency to my 
letter to the Kirchentag in which I endea
vonred to refute those objections against us 

, with which yon are acquainted, but I did 
not receive any reply. Perhaps the new 
steps to be taken, of which I wrote to you 
some time ago, may lead to some more 
favourable result, bat this is pending still, 
and I cannot here say more about it. I 
cherish the hope that the repeating of a 
Hom burg Conference this year will issue in 
some more favourable line of conduct with 
regard to religious liberty. May this very 
much desired object be pursuetl with all the 
energy which characterizes our British 
brethren, and which has availed already to 
snch happy results. The triennial Con
ference of all onr German churches will be 
held (D.V.) in the summer of the present 
year. I need not say how much I, and I 
am sure all our brethren, would rejoice if 
we should be honoured again by a deputa
tion of the Baptist Union of Great Britain. 
I hope in due time to be able to give you 
notice of the exact time, and to add then an 
invitation in a more formal way; meantime, 
ellow me to express my most cordial love 
to you, as well as to all the dear brethren 
of the Union, many of whom I have the 
privilege of knowing personally. May 
peace and grace be multiplied abundantly! 

DOMESTIC. 
WHITEJUVEN.-Mr. w. J. Wilson, late of 

Newtownards, Ireland, has accepted a unani
mous invitation to exercise the pastorate 
over the baptist church in this town. For 
some years the cause has been in a depressed 
state; but the church, though frequently 
without a pastor, remembering the injunc
tion in Heb, x. 2/J, have never suffered the 
doors to be closed. Since Mr. Wilson has 

been amongst us, from the beginning of this 
year, _th~ congregation Juts been increasing; 
and 1t 1s hoped that his labours will be 
made a means, not only of enlarging the 
number of hearers, but of leading sinners to 
the Savioul', and the minds of believers to I\ 

deeper experience of christian truth, a more 
earnest performance of christian duty, and 
a higher enjoyment of christian privileges. 

J, A. J. 
A M1ss10N STATION.-ln the West of 

Cumberland is the small town of Ravenglass, 
the nearest port in England tu the Isle of 
Man, and Jong the residence of the late 
devoted Mr. Blythe, who many years ago 
seceded from the established church, and 
built there a small baptist chapel, now closed 
for want of a pastor. The parish church is 
nearly two rn iles distant, and a devoted 
preacher and schoolmaster would there find 
a preuy chapel and burial ground, free·from 
debt. Edward Louthart, a farmer of Corner, 
would co-operate in restoring the scattered 
congregation. The railway connecting'F!eet
wood with Whitehaven is now open, and 
trains pass Ravenglass station daily ; and 
the scattered baptists of the Lake district 
would doubtless bail with pleasure a self
denying pa~tor at this station. Could not 
the Baptist Home Missionary Society take 
hold ot it? T. H. L. 

PRESTON.-On Thursday, Aug. 10, Mr. F. 
Bugby was ordained pastor of the baptist 
church, Leeming Street, Preston. Brother 
Slate offered prayer, and brother W. Burchell 
of Rochdale gave an impressive charge to 
the pastor; brother Stowe! Brown, of Liver
pool, addressed the church and congregation 
in his usual forcible and lucid style; and at 
the meeting in the evening addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Stowe! Brown, H. Dunk
ley of Salford, W. Barker of Blackburn, 
Martin of Stockport, Williams of Accrington; 
C. Lee, (Lady Huntingdon); and Slate, 
{Independent minister) of Preston. The 
services were deeply interesting, and will be 
long remembered by the numerous audience. 

T.H.L. 
BnANDoN, Sujfolk.--The new baptist 

chapel in this town was opened on Friday, 
July 28th. Two sermons were preached, 
that in the afternoon, by brother Elven, of 
Bury St. Edmunds; and that in the evening, 
by brother Webb, of Ipswich. Brethren 
Symonds of Downham Market, and Elliij of 
West Row, took part in the services. About 
170 persons sat down to an excellent tea, 
provided in a spacious malting, kindly lent 
for the occasion. On the following sabbath, 
three sermons were preached by brother 
Richardson. of Barton Mills: the collections 
on each occasion were very good. The 
Suffolk Home Missionary Society have for 
three years past sustained an agent in the 
town of Brandon ; and God having blessed 
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his labours, it became apparent to all who 
were acquainted with the matter that a new 
and commodious chapel was required. A 
piece of freehold ground was purchased and 
presented by Mr. George Graves, of North
wold Hn11, Norfolk, in the very centre of the 
town, and a neat, substantial chapel, 40 feet 
by 30, has been erected at a cost of £300, 
towards which about £200 has been collected 
from various sources, including a donation 
of £50 from S. M. Peto, Esq, There is also 
8 sabbath school of about seventy children, 
and a bible class for young people, both of 
which are highly encouraging. A church 
will be formed as soon as the necessary 
arrangements are completed. "0 Lord, we 
beseech thee, send now -prosp,erity."-A. S. 

LANDBEACH, Oamb&.-On Tuesday, Aug. l, 
the dissenters residing in this quiet little 
village, with many sympathizing friends 
from other places, met together for the pur
pose of celebrating the completion of their 
new chapel,a neat and substantial building, 
capable of seating about 3150 adults and 100 
children. In the forenoon, a meeting was 
held for the purpose of imploring the divine 
blessing upon the engagements of the day. 
"It was good to be there," At half-past 
two o'clock, the time apppinted for the com
mencement of the e>peni,ng services, the 
chapel was crowded to excess. Brother W. 
Robinson, of Cambridge, read the scriptures 
and prayed; after which, brother C. Stovel, 
of London, preached. The public tea, which 
was provided in a large marquee, kindly Jent 
by Potto Brown, Esq., of Houghton, Hunts., 
was attended by at least 400 persons, and 
was served in such a manner as to give 
general satisfaction to all. Before the com
mencement of the evening service, it was 
perceived that the numbers h11d so much 
increased as to render it impossible for the 
whole to assemble in the new chapel ; it was 
therefore announced that the service wDuld 
be conducted in the tent, which, in the 
course of a few minutes, was completely 
filled. Brother J. Peacock, of London, read 
the scriptures anil. offered prayer; after 
which, brother C. Stovel preached from 
1 Cor. i. 30. The collections, includi9g the 
proceeds of the ten, amounted to the hand
some sum of £34. The entire cost of the 
chapel and vestry will he about £450, 
towards which about £300 have already 
been raised. The friends at Beach, who 
e.re mostly poor, hope that the efforts of their 
worthy pastor lo collect the remainder will 
be crowned with success. 

BRETTLE LAIIE, near Stourbridge -A 
baptist church has been in existence at 
Brettle Lane, Staffordshire, from the year 
1776, and in 1805 a neat and substantial 
chapel wns built; but being immediately 
near the station nf the Oxford, Worcester, 
nnd Wolverhampton Railway, and that com-
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pany requiring it for their ~onvenience, they 
bought it and the ground last year for £320. 
A plot of land was then purchased, situated 
between Brettle Lane and Brierly Hill, in a 
a densely populated neighbourhood; and 
another chapel has been erected, of consider
able neatness and beauty. Its dimensions 
are 45 feet square, and will seat 400 persons, 
exclusive of Sunday scholars. Underneath 
is an excellent school-room, capable of 
holding 200 children. The estimated cost 
is about £l000,exclusive of the old materiah, 
which were gratuitously given by the Rail
way Company. The chapel was opened on 
sabbatb, Aug. 13, when three sermons were 
preached by brotherT. Swan of Birmingham, 
The opening services were continued on 
Tuesday the 15th, with a sermon by brother 
W. Landels of Birmingham, and on the 
Sabbath following sermons were preached 
by brother C. Morrell, late of Netherton, 
( who has accepted the pastorate,) B. C. Young 
of Darkhouse, Cosely, and Dr. Gordon (Inde
pendent) of Walsall. At the several services 
the liberal sum of nearly £50 was collected. 

W.H.P. 
NARROW EscAPE OF A M.P,-Tbe Norfolk 

News states, that at the recent ceremony of 
laying the foundation stone of a new baptist 
chapel, Mr. Peto, M.P., had a narrow 
escape. He had just deposited a bottle 
containing historical reminiscences of the 
church in the appointed recess, and the 
workmen were lowerfog the stone, ( a huge 
mass of granite,) when the rope from which 
the pully block was suspended gave way, 
and the mass fell with a heavy crash, splash
ing up the mortar in every direction. Much 
consternation was occasioned, but the pastor 
soon allayed the excitement by announcing 
that no injury had been sustained by any 
one; and after a few minutes, Mr. Peto 
again appeared upon the platform, and 
taking his stand upon the foundation stone, 
expressed his gratitude for the protecting 
care of Providence, of which he had beeu 
the subject.--Daily News. 

We are informed that this alarming acci
dent took place at the la,ying of the founda
tion stone of the new chapel about to be 
erected in London, for the use of the church 
and congregation under the pastoral care of 
Mr. Charles Stovel. 

SALTER'S-HALL CHAPEL, CANNON-STREET. 
-In consequence of the withdrawal of many 
members of the Church and cougregation to 
the suburbs, its numbers have considerably 
diminished of late. There is now no 
settled pastor. We understand that Mr. 
Todd, late of Salisbury, has consented for a 
time to minister the word and ordinances; 
and, though burdened with a heavy ground
rent, the congregation trusts to prevent the 
only cbnpel sccupiecl by the Baptists within 
the wall~ of the city from being closecl. 
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MIBBIONARY, 

SIBnnA LsoN11, W•stern Afrlca.-Oar 
esteemed friend, Mr, T. Nioholson of Lyd. 
ney, Glouoeelerahire, ho.viog fell much 
iotereet on beho.lf of tbe bo.ptists residing 
in this freo republic of Africo.ne, lo.toly 
forwarded for their uso a valuable po.ckage 
of books, lro.cls, &c.; tho receipt of which is 
acknowledged In o. note Crom Mr, Thomson, 
minister of the first baplilil church io Siena 
Leone, dated June 26, Mr. T. so.ye:
" We beg thankfully to acknowledge the 
receipt of your kind letter, accompo.nied 
with the box of books, yonrself and the 
good friends were pleased to send us. 
Both the members of the church, and 
children of the day and eabbath-schools 
have received those books with unspeakable 
delight. I havo now the pleasure to en
close herewith the schoolmo.ster's report as 
received from him; and I have reo.son to 
believe, that muuh good will be the result 
of bolh schools, under the blessing of oar 
Heavenly Father. I also givo you some 
brief, but correct information of oar ohuroh 
o.Jfuirs, as. time will not permit me to dro.w 
up a formal roport. There are al present 
26 male members, and 42 female members. 
We have, for the first time, been privileged 
with the visit of one of our English baptist 
missionaries, Rev. Mr. Dible, on his to 
Fernando Po. We thought it a floe oppor
tunity of communicating oar desires to him, 
and accordingly did so. He h11s promised 
to write you, or to write to the Baptist 
Missionary Society tlirough you, making 
known our desires as to a baptist mission• 
o.ry coming over to Sierra Leone, fo.r the 
purpose or spreading the cause, He will no 
doubt write yon folly on the enbject, as to 
the state of oar little society-its poverty
its prospects and desires; and I think if 
lhe society should find a mo.n to come over, 
great good milfht bo done. We ncknow. 
ledge our inefficiency to carry on the work 
under our present clrcumstanoes-togelhcr 
with the oonflned knowledge of \he word of 
God which we have. We desire to have 
further inst.rootion; and, although we have 
no desire to become gentlemen ministers or 
Christ, yet we would heartily wish to be 
useful servants in his co.use-spending oar 
days 11nd talents as shall soem fit in his 
wisdom to direct-and that wo might be 
able to say to our little ilook, "We have not 
ehunned to declare unto you the whole 
counsel of God." Pray for us--pray for the 
baptist churches here-pray for Africa
and may the God of love and mercy, whose 
ears are ever open to the prayers of his 
soiuta, give you your desires, and permit us 
to be spa.red to see a missionary from yon 
to us; to see the 011use revive and prosper, 
and finally to meet in the king_dorn of 

Heaven. Please give the best wishes o.nd 
thanks of the church united with oars to 
Mr. Winke, as well as to the other friends." 

The schoolmaslDr, Mr. Philip J. Leigh, 
at the request of Mr. Thomson, famishes 
the following report of the schools:-" As 
you have reqoested me to give you a report 
relative lo the state of the schools under my 
immediate oare, for the information of the 
ohristian friend,; in England, I beg to state 
as followa.-Tbls school was opened on the 
10th of October, 1863, with Mix boys and 
six girls. Up to the 16th of December, 
there was o.n inorea.,e of thirty-one girls and 
thirty-four boys on the list.-Daily atten. 
do.nts, fifty. But I am happy to state, that 
within a period of nlne months from its 
eatabliahm ent, the number of the children 
increo.sed to sixty-nine boys and aennty
six girls.-Total on the list, 145. One of 
this number, thirty boys and twenty-eight 
girls a.re reading the Holy Soriptnres; 
eighteen boye and girlll writing on copy 
books; sixty-four boys and girls are writing 
on slates: uiue girls are marking samplen; 
thirty-six are leamingneedlework, under the 
care of Sarah Smith, the schoolmistress. 
Fourteen of the senior girls are learning 
grammo.r o.nd arithmetlo ; SQme of them are 
very promising. I trust that, by God's 
grace, within a. few years you will, if spared, 
be able to see thc fruits of wha~ you have 
thus sown, through the blessing of God. 
The first di vision of boys are under my 
immediate oare and teaching; they are 
slt1dylng Allen's grnmmo.r, Chambers' geo
grnphioal primer, arithmetio, music, Bible 
history, &o. The second division under 
tho care of the senior monitor, are studying 
grammar for beginners, arithmetical tables, 
numeration, and llrithmetic. I beg to state 
that the school Is in a prosperous oondition ; 
there 11re many p1omising boys and girls,
only for wam of sufficient books, such as 
Holy Bibles, atlas, map of the world, and 
other useful o.nd nec0llSILl'J books, keeps ua 
from going forward. Bui I trust by God's 
blessing, when it shall please him lo sond 
us aid, wo sho.11 be able to do better. The 
Sunday school is also improving; we have at 
present 100 cluldron with a te,y adults, who 
nltend regularly every Sunday at two o'clock 
till four, p.m. Thero o.ro many of the 
children who appear (from uporicnce I 
spenk) to be vory serious respecting thoir 
soul's salvation. I am glad to mention, 
that among the number, 11 boy or the age 
of 10 years was converted, and he is now a 
full member in tlio other baptist church, 
ancl is doing his best to encourage his 
echool-roatos. I really believe that within 
n few years, we shall have many more, for 
I mnke It my business to address them 
every Sunday o.{ternoon, from ball-past 
three o'o ock to four, pointing them to the 
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Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of 
the world; and my prayer shall always be, 
Lord hasten that happy period when this 
poor and despised church in Sierra Leone 
shall spread and become a great one, so 
that those who are against us may admire 
and exclaim, "the Lord he is God, and 
there is none like him in all the earth." 
As for myself I am resolved to labour and 
spend the talents which God bas given me 
to do bis work; although my salary at 
present is very small, seeing that I have a 
wife with three children. Bnt I am con
tented with it, knowing that godliness 
with contentment is great gain. I expect 
nothing great here, but much hereafter, 
provided I endure to the end." 

GENERAL BAPTIST M1ss10Ns.-Destruc

tive Fire at Berhampore.-Mrs. Wilkinson, 
in a letter to Mrs. Buckley, dated April 27, 
says:-"I am sure you will be greatly grieved 
at the sad intelligence I have this month to 
communicate. Within the last few days we 
have bad to experience the loss of our house 
and nearly all it contained by fire; the 
destruction did not end there, I grieve to 
say our chapel and four or five native 
christians' houses have also been ·consumed. 
The fire originated in the lines of the 18th 
regiment, that bad been built at the back of 
our mission premises. At the time when 
this spot was chosen by the sepoys, as a 
location for their families, (some 700 per
sons or more) we saw the danger, and used 
means to prevent the land being granted to 
them; remonstrance was made both to the 
officers commanding the regiment and to 
the collector of the district, but tb11 only ad
vantage gained by the appeals made to the 
authorities was that the location was placed 
a few yards more distant from our houses 
than was at first intended; but alas! alas! 
our worst fears have been more than real• 
ized. You know bow furious and bow hot 
the winds are here at this season, and the 
bamboos, ceiling cloths, and thatch of our 
houses are almost as combustible as gun
powder. The bot wind bad for some days 
been more terrific, and blew in a direct line 
from the Louses of the families to our 
m1ss10n premises. The fire broke out al 
noon; Mr. Wilkinson perceived it, and said, 
" 0 dear, there is fire again in those Jines, 
and the wind is so high I fear we are in 
danger." He ran out to give orders to the 
man who was on the top of the houses 
with water, when the alarm was given that 
our thatch bad caught. The flames spread 
with most furious rapidity. Literally ran 
over the thatch with the rapidity of light
ning, and in a few minutes the house was 
enveloped in flames, so that it would have 
been death to enter. I am sure I do not 
know how Mr. Wilkinson did it, but he 
seemed to lrnve unusual nerve at the mo-

ment. He tumbled his heavy "bedup," or 
desk out at the window, wbioh contained 
our available rupees, and many valuable 
papers, belonging to our church and mission 
affairs, but bis manuscripts were not there 
and were all consumed. A small obest of 
drawers of my own was got out, half a camp 
table, a chair or two, and a writir.g table. 
Somebody snatched off some of the bed 
clothes and pillows, and a few artieles of 
clothing which happened to be lying about, 
but our beds, furniture; books, drawers, 
trunks, clothes of every description, with 
our household furniture, were consumed. 
The brass and metal things in the houses 
we1·e literally reduced to a cinder. You can 
have no idea of the awful scene. In a few 
minutes it was known all over that the 
"Padre's house" was on fire, and people 
rushed from all quarters to our assistance, 
but it would have been death to enter the 
house. The girls' premises escaped, and 
our outhouses. Through mercy no' lives 
were lost except a few animals in the chris
tian village. The loss to our dear people 
we hope soon to repair, bnt the loss of our 
chapel, house, and all onr property we feel 
to be very heavy. The residents here have 
manifested great sympathy for us. One 
lady in the midst of the fire brought her 
conveyance to take me from the awful 
scene, another kind friend took in our 
brother and sister .Bailey. We were in great 
fear that their house would also take fire 
from its nearness to ours. Mr. Wilkinson 
did not even save a change of clothes, but 
with true English feeling the residents 
kindly supplied our present necessities. 

We understand that subscriptions and 
collections are about to be made in this 
country, to repair the losses sustained by 
this fire; for no hope is entertained that the 
Indian Government will do anything to 
repair the mischief. Robert Pegg, Esq., 
Derby, is the Treasurer of the Society. 

RELIGIOUS. 

CHRISTIAN EFFORTS FOR TURKEY.-A 

public breakfast meeting, open to all the 
friends of missions, was held in Queen
street Hall, Edinburgh, on Tuesday, July 
26th. The specinl objett was lo receive 
the Rev. Culhbert Young, Secretary of an 
association recently formed in London, 
under the patronage of Lord Shaftesbury, 
Mr. Kinnaird, and others, to aid the 
American Missionaries who have long 
laboured in Western Asia, and are now 
meeting with great encouragement. Dr. 
Grevill presided, and a lively interest was 
excited. After devotional exercises, in 
which the Rev. John Blackburn of London, 
took part, the Chairman introduced ~he 
objeot. Mr. Young then proceeded to g1vo 
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an outline of the important operationa of 
the American missionaries, and the remark
able success attending their labours. The 
Rev. Dr. Candlish, the Rev. Dr. Andrew 
Thomson, and the Rev. Dr. Alexander, 
afterwards addressed the meeting. Dr. 
Thomson said what might tome Out of the 
present war, favourabll! to the extension of 
the Gospel ill the Eaet, it was impossible to 
predict. But if it should open up the way 
for missionariee to the Mohammedan popu
lation, it would only be another illustration 
of that striking sentence of Foster, that 
" God often sows the seeds of the Gospel in 
the furrows that have been raised by the 
ploughshare of war." Most certainly, if 
Great Britain should succeed in bringing 
this war to a triumphant close, and in this 
way of placing Turkey under heavy obliga
tions to us, we must have something to say 
to her. Dr. Thomson then proceeded to 
dwell on the fact, that the Syrian mind was 
not like that of some countries of the East, 
in a state of exhaustion or torpor. There 
was vigour and a spirit of inquiry about 
them, and, like their soil, they only need 
cultivation-the cultivation which the Bible 
and the schoolmaster would give them-in 
order to the production of wide and blessed 
reeults. The experience of the Amllrican 
Mission had proved this already, and would 
prove it every year on a more extensive 
scale. He quite concurred In the opinion, 
that our rluty was by the formation of an 
auxiliary society to assist the American 
Board, rather than to institute a new agency; 
and if such a movement helped to increase 
and strengthen the bonds of union between 
the two great Protestant countries, it would 
be one of those indirect benefits which are 
so often found to arise out of direct efforts 
for the good of men. A general desire was 
felt for another visit from Mr. Young, at a 
season more favourable for a public ,meet
ing, when an auxiliary association for 
Edinburgh may be formed. In the mean
time, a large provisional committee bas 
been appointed to receive contributions, and 
make arrangements. 

0PBN-AIB PBEACHING. - In Norwich, 
open-air preaching is successfully prose
cuted. We learn from the Norfolk News, 
that the audiences are very numerous and 
orclerly. In that city there is a Christian 
Union on a comprehensive basis, the objects 
of which are :~first, out-door preaching; 
second, meetings, and special services on 
Sunday and week evenings; third, the 
distribution of tracts, visitation, and Bible 
classes for senior Sunday scholars and 
other aclults; and generally, the adoption 
of such mea1, • for extending the knowledge 
of the Gospel as experience and zeal may 
from time to time dictate. The union have 
issued an address to their fellow-citizens 

requesting their support. It is signed by 
the Rev. G. Gould. The following is an 
extract from the appeal :-No sectarian 
basis has been laid down, 11.nd no sectarian 
teaching will be used by its members. 
Vhristian men of all denominations bave 
joined it already, or may join it upon tbis 
one condition----that they do not teach their 
ecclesiastical opinions, but the Gospel. 
The purpbse of this union is not to win 
men to any sect or party, but to Jesus 
Christ. It is needful, therefore, that all the 
teaching which is used should refer to Him. 
To know Him, will be to love Him; and 
when men love Him, they will grow like 
Him. It is hoped, therefore, that this well
meant effort will secure the co-operation of 
all good men, and be the means of diffusing 
through the city and its neighbourhood the 
fulnes·s of the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ. 

The respected pastor of the Con grega
tional Church, Thame, the Rev. J. Elrick, 
A.M., preaclied in the open-air on Sunday 
afternoon, July 16th, in one of the crowded 
bye-lanes of the town, to a large number of 
persons, who, from their appearance, have 
no sympathy with "temples made with 
hands." The decorum of the assembly was 
striking; thus showing that tbie neglected 
class can appreciate benovolent efforts made 
for their spiritual welfare. The rev. gentle
man announced his intention to continue 
these services ; and urged the populace to 
attend some place of worship, and not to 
consider these services as a substitute. 

On Sunday morning last ( says the Read
ing Mercury). the Rev. F. Trench, incum
bent of St. John's Church, announced to 
his congregation that it was his intention 
to commence open-air preaching, believing 
that such practice would be productive of 
much good, and in no way detrimental to 
the Established Church. Accordingly, after 
divine service in the arternoon, the rev. 
gentleman repaired to an open space in the 
vicinity of the church, and proceeded to 
address a considerable assemblage of or
derly and attentive bearers; at the close 
stating that be proposed to resume his 
ministration at the same lime on the follow
ing Sunday. By this means it is hoped 
that, of the many who habitually absent 
themselves from publie worship on the 
Sabbath, some may be brought within reach 
of the sound of the Gospel. 

IsLINGTON OPEN-AIR SERVICEs.-A series 
of out-door services, which were commenced 
last summer, have been resumed by the 
members of Union Chapel, assisted by a 
few friends from other churches, and have 
proved highly encouraging. Two stations 
are regularly occnpied every Lord's-day 
evening, one in Highbury-vale, the other 
by the side of the Caledonillll•road, near the 
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new CRttle ma.rket. Several short addresses 
are delivered, with Rn orcasional exposition 
of Scripture, and large numbers are gather
ed, who, for the most part, listen to the 
truths of the gospel with deep and serious 
attention. 

DB. RAFFLES and his companions in 
travel have arrived safe after their tour in 
the East. 

BrnoTED PERSECUTION, - Twenty-six 
romanist bishops in France have addressed 
the government for the removal of M. 
Weiss, professor of history in one of the 
colleges in Paris, because of the appearance 
of bis masterly work on the French Protes
tant Refugees. 

GENERAL. 
BRITISH EXPORTS TO THB UNITED STATES 

are yet increasing in amount, as may be 
seen by tbe following:-

1851. 1852. 1853. 
14,362,976 16,1\67, 737 23,653,427. 

Iron, and mrougbt iron goods, form the 
chief item-.£5,879,753. 

MACKJa:BEL.-Dnring the season this year, 
in three months, six millions of fish-3000 
tons weight, and valued at .£30,000-were 
sent by raila from Yarmouth to London. 

QuAILs,-A dealer in Clerkenwell, has 
received 17,000 live quails from Alexandria 
and Naples. 

Ta0>1DEB STORMS, during the past snm
mer, have in several instances been attended 
with fatal effects.-A surgeon, of Alfreton, 
was killed by the electric flnid when riding 
in his gig; his little son, who sat by his 
side, escaped.-A flock of thirty-one sheep, 
which had sought abelter under an oak 
near Honiton, were killed.-The lightning 
struck a small national school near Ipswich, 
in which the master was then bearing a class 
of boys. They were all struck down ; three 
boys were killed, and the school was burned 
down. 

Tax Nxw SALE OP BEEB AcT further 
restricts the hours of sale on the sabbath; 
but publicans are already defying the law, 

JOSEPH HUME.-Tbis veteran Reformer 
bas been presented with a fine portrait of 
himself. Lord John Russell addressed Mrs. 
H. on presenting it. It will be placed in 
the London University. 

PETITIONS OJ!' THE SESSION,-1,438, with 
245,006 signatures, for closing public-houses 
and beer-shops on the sabbath; and 740, 
with 160,336, for the entire prohibition of 
all sales on that day, as in Scotland.
Against church-rates, petitions oontoining 
82,966 signatures, and 10,597 for Sir W. 
Clay's bill. One petition for church-rates 
was presented with iiz signatures.-For 
opening the Universities, 416, with 28,779 
signatures. 

NUMBER OF SLAVES IN THE WORLD.
The African institute at Paris-an associ
ation for the diffusion of civilization and 
Christian light iu Africa - has recently 
issued a circular which shows that the 
number of blacks held in slavery in differ
ent countries, is seven and a half millions• 
of which 3,095,000 are in the United 
States, 3,250,000 in Brazil, 900,000 in the 
Spanish Colonies, 85,000 in Holland Colo
nies, 140,000 in the Republics of Central 
America, and 30,000 in European establish
ments in Africa. 

Tax ENGLISH STATUTE BOOK from the 
0th of Henry III. contains 16,579 pnblic, 
0,285 local, and 14,268 private acts of 
parliament. 

MANUFACTURE oF PAPEB,-It is now 
confidently affirmed, that paper adapted for 
book-work, has been manufactured from 
straw in the United States. · 

Tax SUPPLY 01' THE NAVY in the Baltic 
requires 80 oxen every day, valned at £1600. 

OATHs.-The new "Common Law Pro
cedure Act" empowers magistrates to dis
pense with oaths from conscientious persons, 

THE NEBBASK• REGION.-We rejoice to 
bear that the anti-slavery party are arrang
ing for settling 20,000 free negroes in this 
new territory, in order to neutralize the 
attempts of the slavery party to make it a 
slave region. 

LoNnoN,-It appears, from the census, 
that not half the adult population were born 
in London. 

BAPTIST. 
SUPPLEMENTARY, 

DEBBY,-We have received a copy of a 
note addressed to the Derby Reporter on 
"Open.air Religious Services," in which 
reference is made to the first building occu
pied as a chapel by the General Baptists in 
Derby, which is now "on sale." We allow 
that it is highly desirable to retain the place, 
but it ought to be stated that an attempt was 
made to gather a congregation, after its former 
occupants removed to the noble and spacious 
building in Mary's Gate, but that attempt 
was not successful. We should certainly 
rejoice if some well- concerted plan could be 
arranged for supplying the place by the 
ministers of the midland district; for cer
tainly, in such a rapidly increasing place as 
Derby, t.here is sufficient range for the 
gathering of another congregation. We 
give a copy of the note.-" It is stated in a 
paragraph whioh appears in the Reporter of 
the 21st, that •everal of the clergymen 
at Birmingham have commenced preaching 
in the open air. We hope this apcstolic 
practice will be more generally adopted in 
our large towns by ministers of every section 
of the Christian church. The divine bless-
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ing may be expected to rest upon the assem
blies thus convened in conformity with the 
example and precepts of the 'teacher sent 
from God,' who said,' Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature.' 
• Go out unto the highways, the streets and 
lanes of the oity, and bring in hither the 
poor, the maimed, the halt and the blind.' 
We have seen in this town many attempts 
of this kind to disseminate gospel truth by 
the Dissenters, and hope the clergy here as 
well as in Birmingham will be found tread
ing in their Master's footseps. We have 
noticed of late with great satisfaction the 
labours of the Primitive and Wesleyan 
Reformers in the vicinity of Brook-street, 
Willow-row, and elsewhere. May He' whose 
temple is all space' smile upon this work of 
faith, and crown it with His abundant bless
ing. But when in this locality we are 
saddened to see the large Baptist Meeting
house (in Brook-street) deserted and forlorn; 
the spot where week after week many hun
dreds of worshippers assembled is now 
silent, and forsaken; the spacious school
rooms, where upwards of four hundred yonng 
persons and children were receiving religi
ous instruction are now closed. Oh! for 
the zeal ere now displayed by the Baptist 
churches of Melbourne and Castle Doning
ton; !hey sent forth devoted men to preach 
the Gospel here-and here by God's help to 
establish a church from which has sprung 
the churches of Mary's Gate and Sache
verel- street; and also the Baptist churches 
at Duffield, Milford, Belper, Wirksworth, 
and other places. The daughters are look
ing up in the world. They chant to the 
dulcet tones of the organ, but the mother is 
left forlorn; will they allow her to expire 
and not bring one cup of consolation; shall 
no effort be made to resuscitate her who 
gave to them existence? The population 
in this locality has been of late greatly mul
tiplied, and Christian instruction and exam
ple is more than ever needed here. Surely 
the Baptists of Derby and its vicinity will 
not allow this sanctuary to be for ever closed; 
surely they will not allow the graves of their 
fathers to be violated; they who devoted 
both chapela to the Saviour's cau.,e, who 
determined that Brook-street chapel should 
continue to be ured for divine worahip are 
now called upon to come forward ' to the 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.'-W1c&:LU'PE." 

MEABHAM, Derbyshire.-We have had a 
most interesting and profitable anniversary. 
On the first Lord's-day in August, brother 
Buckley from Orissa, wbo is a native of 
this village, preached two sermons to larga 
congregations. On the following day we 
opened a baza11r iu the school room, con
taining a great variety of ornamental and 
useful articles. In the afternoon we had a 

tea meeting. The school room and chapel 
were tastefully decorated with ever@Teens ; 
and the choir gave some sweet selections of 
music. The proceeds of the whole amounted 
to the liberal sum of .£140, to be appropriated 
to the reduction of the debt on the chapel. 

NAUIITON.-Mr. John Lewis, late of King• 
stanley, was recognized as pastor over the 
baptist church, Naunton and Guiting, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 2nd. Several ministers 
attended to sanction and assist the pro• 
ceedings. 

LANGHAM, near Oa.kha.m.-The found&• 
tions of a new baptist chapel have been laid 
in this village, to the expences of which the 
Earl of Gainsborough has contributed £50. 

MILLWOOD, Todmorden.-Mr. James Kay 
was ordained pastor of the baptist church 
meeting in this place on Wednesday,Aug. 16. 

SANDY, Bed.t.-Nearly too late to squeeze 
in this brief notice, we received a report of 
the opening of a new chapel at this place, 
July 25th, when Mr. Eustace Carey and 
W. G. Conder of Leeds preached, and Messrs. 
Abbott, Frost, Killen, Kent, Tnmer, Lock
wood and Fordham, assisted. About 250 
sat down to tea. 

RBMOVALs.-Mr. Thomas Hand1, late of 
Jamaica, to Salisbury-Mr. J. W. Lance, 
late of Houghton Regis, to New Brentford
Mr. T. T. Toplin, late of Bristol college, 
lo Keynsham, 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Thursday, August 24. 

AT HoME.-Parliament was prorogued by 
the Queen in person on Saturday, Aug. 12. 
The session has not been very productive, 
the war having occupied much of the atten
tion of the Government. The cholera has 
again appeared in various parts of the king
dom, and especially in London and South
wark, near the river, where it has found its 
usual victims. 

ABROAD.-The great aggressor appears to 
be meeting with the chastisement he deserves. 
His armies are said to be in full retreat from 
Wallaehia and Moldavia, and Austrian armies 
are entering to occupy those provinces, with 
the consent of Turkey, France, and England. 
In the Baltic the fortress of Bomarsund, 
Aland, has yielded after a three days' bom
bardment by the allies, and 2000 prisoners 
were taken. But the cholera Is making 
dreadful havoo among the allied forces in 
Turkey. Several thousands are said to 
have fallen before this appalling scourge. 
-The Spaniah In11Urrection appears to have 
succeeded ; and the infamous Queen Mother 
is to be bronght to trial.-The Patriots in 
China. yet maintain their ground, and are 
now acting in three great divisions.-Tbe 
King of Sa.zony has been killed by a kick 
from a horse, after being thrown out ol his 
tranlling carriage. 
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June 21, at the baptist cha.pel, Fe.Jmouth, 
by Mr. Booth, Mr. Edward Merriman, 
baptist minister, Ilfracom be, to Henrietta 
Eliza, youngest daughter of Commander 
William Green, Royal Navy. 

June 22, at -the baptist chapN, Denmark 
Place, Camberwell, by Dr. Steane, H. H. 
Heath, Esq., of Camberwell, to Eleanor, 
youngest daujfhter of John Hepburn, Esq., 
of Cam berwell. 

June 28, at the baptist chapel, Dudle)', 
by Mr. James Cooper, of Aberdare, fatber of 
the bridegroom, Mr. Jabez Cooper, of Black
heath near Dudley, to Miss Sarah Sophia, 
daughter of Mr. Pearsall, of Dudley .. 

June 28, at Feniton, by Mr. Evans ,Foote, 
baptist minister, Mr. Joseph-Wood, of Honi
ton, to Mrs. H. Thome.s,'of Wilmington. 

July 6, at the baptist chapel, Bourne, by 
Mr. Pike, Mr. James Marin, lo 'Miss E. 
Rippon, both of ,Deeping St. James. 

July 6, at the baptist chapel, Ely ·Place, 
Wisbeacb, Mr. George Taylor, to Miss 
Mari!L Bouch, both of Walpole St. Andrews. 

July 12, at the baptist chapel, Mansfield, 
by Mr. Wood, Mr. James Yeomans, to Miss 
Harriet Hollis. 

foly lll, a~ the_ 1/aptfst chape~, Castle 
Donington, Mr. G. 'G. Jordain, to Miss 
Mary Richards. 

July 16, at the bapti8t chapel, Feniton, by 
Mr. Evans Foote, Mr. Henry Ash, to Miss 
E. Kerridge, both of Honiton.-And on,the 
next day, Mr. C. W. Ham, to Miss J. E. 
Vincent, bath of Ho.niton, 

June 30, at Saint Hill, near Collompton, 
Devon, aged 86, after a Jong and painful 
affliction, Mrs. Elizabeth Radford, for nearly 
forty years a eonsisteut member of the bap
tist church there. She died in peace, 

July 31, Mr. W. Holland, of Blackheath
road, Greenwich, for many years an active 
member of the London Itinerant Society, 
and deacon of the baptist church, Lewisham• 
road, Greenwich. 

Aug. 6, very suddenly, the Rev. William 
Robinson, pastor of the Independent chapel, 
Redbourn, Herta. He had preached and 
administered the Lord's-supper in the morn
ing, and was removed by paralysis in the 
evening. 

July 19, at the Circus baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by the Rev, J. A. James, the 
Rev. G. Marsland, B.A., of Bakewell, to 
Elizabeth, fourth daughter of T. F. Griffiths, 
Esq., Edgbaston. 

July l!O, at the baptist chapel, Eagle-street, 
Holborn, London, by Mr .. F. Wills, Mr. R.R. 
Pickering, to Miss C. M. Graham. 

July 20, at the baptist chapel, King.street, 
Bristol, by Mr, Winter, Mr. W. Evans Foote, 
baptist minister, Honiton, to Miss Sarah 
Ann Sampson, of.Bri,tol, 

July 24, at the baptist chapel, Grimsby, 
by Mr. Blow, Mr. T •. J_oys, to Miss S. 
Petheridge, Hull. 

July 25, atEdinb.urgh, Mr. William Baines 
of Leicester, to Elizabeth, second daughter 
of the late Mr. Edward;K;emp, ofUppingham. 

Ang. l,,at the baptist chapel, Wallingford, 
by Mr. S. Davie!!, Mr. P. Davies, of Reading, 
to Miss Elizabeth Gammon,.of Wallingford. 

Aug. ,_3, at the baptist chapel, Bratton, 
Wilts., by Mr. Jose_ph, -Preece, Mr. George 
Chibblett, Bristol, to Mrs. Newth, of 
Bratton. 

Ang. 7, at the baptist chapel, Bridlington, 
by Mr. J. W. Morgan, Mr. H. N. Elliott, to 
Miss S. A. Elliott. 

Aug. 8, at the baptist chapel, Milford, 
Hanis., by Mr. Gill, Mr. Thomas Prichard, 
of Southampton, to Miss Louisa Cole, of 
Milford. 

Aug. 8, at Ne-iv-court baptis.t chapel, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, by Mr. Isaac Davies, 
Mr. George Curry, to Miss l:laney. 

Aug. 7, at Wokingham, after Jong suffer
ings, aged 60, Letitia, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Stephen Sale, and mother of Mr. John Sale, 
baptist missionary, Jessore, East Indies. 
At the closing scene, her feelings seemed to 
be embodied in the lines which she repeated, 

Nothing In my hand I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling; 
Naked, look to thee for dress,
HelpleBs, look to thee for grace; 
Black I to the fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die, 

Aug. 14, Mr. Thomas Speakman, aged 04, 
a town missionary at Chatham. Mr. S. was 
attending a social tea-meetini at Zion chapel, 
and was engaged in the act of prayer, when 
he sunk down and expired. 
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DEATH AND BURIAL OF THE REV. J. G. PIKE. 

ON the afternoon of Monday, Sept. 
4th, this devoted servant of the Lord 
Jesus was suddenly called to enter 
that Eternal World to which he had 
so often directed the thoughts of 
thousands. 

Though our departed brother had 
been, during the greater part of the 
past winter, in a feeble state, he 
seemed, during the summer, and 
especially after a visit to the sea-side, 
to be recovering strength. The tidings, 
therefore, of his unexpected departure, 
produced on many 'minds a sudden 
overflow of the tenderest emotions. 

The following notice, we presume 
from the pen of brother William 
Underwood, pastor of the other Gene
ral Baptist Church in Derby, ap
peared in the columns of the Derby 
Reporter of Sept. 8th. 

"It is our painful duty to record 
the decease of as holy a man-as able 
a theologian-and as useful a preacher 
and writer as any it has been our 
privilege to know; and whose hon
oured name has been associated with 
the town of Derby for nearly half a 
century. We refer to the Rev. J. G. 
Pike, Pastor of the Baptist Church in 
St. Mary's-gate. This event occurred 
so unexpectedly on Monday last, as 
to produce a shock of surprise and 
grief among the members of his family 
-amon~ th1.; people of his charge
among his dissenting ministerial breth-
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ren, whom he had joined in a concert 
of prayer but a few hours before-and 
among the inhabitants of the town in 
general. 

Mr. Pike was born at Edmonton in 
1784. His father was the Rev. Dr. 
Pike. Having had a good classical 
education his youth was spent as an 
assistant teacher in a seminary, where 
he once had among his pupils, the late 
Rev. John Williams, the martyred 
missionary of Eromanga. He after
wards studied for the ministry in the 
Dissenting College at W ymondl y, 
having become a member of the Gene
ral Baptist Church, in Church-lane, 
London, under the care of the Rev. 
Dan Taylor. Some time after the 
completion of his college course, by 
what seemed at the time a mere acci
dent, (that of being too late for the 
coach) he was met by the Rev. J obn 
Deacon, of Leicester, who introduced 
him to the then vacant church in 
Brook-street, Derby. This was in 
1809. In the following year he 
settled over that church. His minis
try was successful from the first; for 
in the next year galleries were erected 
in the chapel, and•even then it was 
too small to afford accommodation 
to the hearers. Efforts were made to 
secure a new place of worship in a 
more central situation; but failing in 
this design, the devoted Pastor pre
vailed on his people to enlarge and 
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repair the old building. Here he 
preached three limes on the Sabbath 
for about 30 years, and during the 
middle part of his life he often deli
vered a fourth sermon, in the summer 
season, out of doors. Nor did thi!s 
satisfy his sensf of duty to his Lord 
and Sadour. The missionary spirit 
had become widely diffused among 
the Particular Baptist Churches, and 
Mr. Pike used means to enlist the 
sympathies and liberality of his own 
denomination in this enterprise. He 
corresponded with the Rev. A. Fuller 
respecting union of effort on the part 
of the two bodies; but as this plan 
was not cordially approved, the Gene
ral Baptist Missionary Society was 
formed. Mr. Pike was unanimously 
chosen its secretary; and the devotion 
of the most affectionate parent to the 
welfare of his natural offspring can 
scarcely surpass that which he evin
ced, to the close of his life, for this 
small but endeared society. He 
wrole, travelled, preached, and toiled 
for the mission as if its wan~ were the 
only claims he had to meet. 

Yet his pastoral duties were not 
neglected. His congregation and 
church steadily progressed in numbers 
until the Brook-street Chapel became 
inconveniently crowded. At length 
his people purchased a vacant man
sion in St. Mary's-gate, aud converted 
it into the largest Nonconformist 
Chapel in the town. Here he la
boured till the last Sabbath; and it 
might be said, till the last day of his 
life. For on Monday morning he 
attended the monthly prayer meeting 
of the Independeut and Baptist mini
sters, by whom he was congratulated 
on his apparent improvement in health. 
When the hour of prayer closed he 
consulted with bis brethren on the 
propriety of uniting in a public thanks
giving for the abundant harvest. In 
the course of the day he made some 
calls, and in the afternoon retired to 
his study to attend to his correspon
dence. Se1•eral envelopes were di
rected, and one note was commenced; 
but his pen was paralyzed by the 

stroke of death. Not nnswe1-iug to 
the call to tea, his daughter enlered 
his study, and found him sitting in 
his chair, pen in hand, with his fore
head on his desk, senseless and life
less! His death is supposed to have 
been instantaneous, and to have oc
curred without a struggle or a pang. 
He was in his seventy• fir~t year. 

• How many fall as sadden-not as safe J' 

In him was realized the devout 
wish of Wesley, expres$ed in terms so 
terse and chaste: 

'My body with my chBl'ge lay down, 
And cease at once to work and live.' 

Or, according _to the sublime ideal 
of Paul-' mortality,' in his case, was 
'swallowed np of life.' 

It is wholly out of our province 
here to attempt to portray the charac
ter of the deceased, or to give any 
description of his ' doctrine, manner 
of life, purpose, faith, &c.' Such a 
man deserves, and will doubtless have, 
a more extended biography than is 
suited to the columns of a newspaper. 
And whoever undertakes the task shall 
have our prayer for his success in its 
performance. 

t Some angel guide his pencil while be draws,
What nothing less than angel can exceed,-
..d man on earth devoted to the skies.' 

To our brief tribute of repect to a 
man of this order, a few other sen
tences may be added. As many of our 
readers may have had no personal 
acquaintance with Mr. Pike, il may 
be proper to say that his phy~ical 
frame was tall and large, and capable 
of more than an ordinary amount of 
labour. His countenance, since his 
advance in years, wore a somewhat 
heavy and ungenial aspect; but when 
approached more closely, and when 
engaged in conversation, there was a 
mildness in the beaming of his eyes, 
and a blandness in the tones of his 
voice, which rendered his company 
both agreeable and pleasant. 

As a Christian, Mr. Pike was 
thoroughly catholic in his spirit; 
nominally he belonged to one of the 
smaller sections of the Church of 
Christ, bnt liis symparhic•s cmhraced 
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all who loved the Saviour, irrespective 
of their denominational distinctions. 

JJ.s a Preacher, he was precisely of 
the kind which the amiable Fenelon 
avowed bis love of-' a serious preach
er'--who spoke for other8' sake and 
not for his own-who sought their 
salvation, not his own vain-glory. He 
wooed souls, not smiles. In the 
exposition of his texts-in the iIIus
tration of his themes - and in the 
application he made of those in&pired 
truths which constituted the staple of 
his preachiug, there was no trace of a 
design to display critical skill, rheto
rical adroitness, or any of the capti
va1ing arts of the orator. When he 
selected a passage obscure in its mean
ing, he did not fail to 'give the sense, 
and cause the people to understand 
the reading.' But while he instructed 
his hearers, he sought, by an apt 
iteration of what was most important 
in the matter of his sermons, to make 
them impressive. And they \Vere so, 
in an uncommon degree, to the aged 
and the young-the sinner and the 
saint. 'He so spake that great mul
titudes believed.' 

As an .11.uthor, his name is one of 
the most familiar in the religious 
community of our own land and of 
other Christian countries. His works, 
consisting of small portahle volumes, 
are too numerous to be cited here. 
They relate chiefly to persoual religion 
and practical godliness. If they do 
not excel in tlie graces of style, they 
are entitled to attention as specimens 
of accurate and forcible composition. 
But their great praise is their adapta
tion for usefulness; and it is simple 
truth to say that, as far as man may 
judge, they have been among the most 
useful productions of the British and 
American press. The Tract societies 
of both countries long since showed 
a high estimate of their worth by 
including many of them in the lists 
of their publications. The ' Persua
sives to Early Piety' has been circu
lated by myriads : and hvw many 
hearts, corrupted by 'all manner of 
coucupb:e1!ce,' have been drawn to 

the divine and the heavenly by the 
pathos and pungency of its appeals, 
110 mortal may know, hut 'the dav 
shall declare it.' This good and 
faithful servant of the Lord now rests 
from his laboms, and his works follow 
him. W. U." 

In addition to !he foregoing, we may 
mention a few other incidents of the 
last days of our venerable brother. \'Te -
are told that on the previous week he 
spent several days at Quorndon with 
his son, Mr. J. Carey Pike, pastor of 
the church in Dover-street, Leicester, 
who resides in that village. And it 
was remarked that it was at a Confe
ference held in this place in 1809, 
that he was first introduced by the 
late lVIr. John Deacon, oi Leicester, 
to the General Baptist Ministers of 
the Midland District. On one of 
the days of that week Mr. P. was 
at Loughbro', and spent about an 
hour in conversation with Mr. John 
Orissa Goadby, third son of Mr. 
Joseph Goadby, who in a few days 
was about to enter the College at 
Leicester as a missiouarv student, his 
two senior brothers ha~ing just left 
that institution. And thns, one of the 
last things he did on earth, was to 
discharge the congenial duty of giving 
kind counsel to a candidate for that 
holy work, to promote which he had 
devoted his best energies throughout 
a protracted life. 

On Satmday he appears to have 
retnrned to Derby. On sabbath
morning he preached with his usual 
pathos and power from, "For who 
maketh thee to differ from another? 
And what hast thou that thou didst 
not receive P" We have been favoured 
with a sight of B copy of the outline 
of this discourse, which is quite charac
teristic of the preacher; bnt the clos
ing words seemed almost prophetic
" Soon we shall join with nobler beings 
to praist>, in nobler strains, the Lamb 
for ever aud e,·er ! " 

This sabbath-day was one of those 
fine warm days with which our gracious 
God has favoured us for the ripening 
and in-gathering of a large harvest; 
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and it was kindly suggested to the 
venerable pastor that the evening ser
vice had better be for the Lord's-supper 
only, without a sermon. To this, not 
without some relnctance, he consented. 
Brother John Richardson, formerly 
pastor of the church at Wirksworth, 
opened the service with prayer. A bout 
400 members occupied the lower seats 
of the spacious building, and an equal, 
if not a greater number of spectators, 
looked down on the solemn proceedings 
from the gallery. A student, a mem
ber of the church, who was present, 
tells us that nothing could exceed the 
solemnity of the scene that evenin!{, 
Only those who have heard the pecu
liarly solemn and impressive tones of 
our departed brother can conceive of 
the impression produced on all present 
when he read the following favorite 
hymn-

.. Worthy the Lamb, for sinners slain, 
Cry the redeemed above, 

Blessing and hoooor to o btaio, 
And everlasting love. 

Worthy the Lamb, on earth we sing, 
Who died our sools to save: 

Henceforth, 0 death I where is thy sting? 
Tby victory, 0 grave? 

Worthy for ever is the Lamb, 
'That took our sins away: 

But O ! what tribate can we glve,
What equal honours pay? 

Beign, mighty Prince, for ever reign, 
Tlll death himself be dead; 

And let eternal ages shower 
Their blessings OD thy head. 

Thus will we slog tlll nature fall, 
Tlll sense and language die; 

And then resome the pleasing theme 
In happier worlds on high," 

How remarkable that as '' W orthv the 
Lamb" were the first words of the last 
sonl!' of praise he joined in on earth, 
so they would be the first in that end
less son~ he would join in singing in 
heaven for ever ! 

We are also informed that the 
address delivered to the spectators 
that evening was remarkably earnest 
and affectionate-

He opoke as If he ne'er ohoold opeak agaln
J ust like a dying man to dying men. 

And he seemed as if he could not give 
over-as if he could not let them go. 
Again and again he urged them to 
come to Christ, and to come now. 
Oh! will tho1.e who were then present 

and heard those solemn and earnest 
appeals ever forget them while thev 
live on earth ? If they shonld, me
mory may awaken the long-forgotten 
tones of that warning voice in the 
regions of hopeless despair. But we 
would fain look for better things from 
those who heard the last address of 
this faithful minister; and we hope to 
hear of many who were then won to 
Christ by the last words that in public 
fell from his lips. 

We can add nothing to the infor
mation given in the foregoing extract, 
except that the particular letter fonnd 
on the table at which onr departed 
brother was sitting was commenced-

Derby, September 4, 1864. 
Dear Friend, , 

Accept 

This was all. It seems that the pen 
had just completed the last letter when 
the stroke of death was felt; for at 
the end of the t was a line or scrawl as 
if the hand could not be lifted up again. 

Next week the Derby Mercury said : 
" We announced last week that the 

Rev. J. G. Pike, baptist minister of 
this town, had been 8uddenly called 
away from his field of usefulness. 
Beloved as a pastor, admired as the 
author of many works of practical 
usefulness and piety, and respected 
with a universality rarely enjoyed by 
man, his demise occasioned a deep 
feeling of sorrow throughout the town, 
and, indeed, throughout the country, 
assuaged, however, by the assurance 
that he has now reaped the reward of 
his long and arduous services in the 
cause of Christ. His funeral, there
fore, naturally eliciting a peculiarly 
solemnity of mind, caused vast num
bers to assemble on the mournful 
occasion, and had an unusually im
pressive effect. It took place on 
Saturday last. The service wos ob
served in St. Mary's-gate chapel, and 
was conducted by the Rev. J. Gaw
thorn, of Victoria Street chapel (the 
oldest minister in the town), assisted 
by the Rev. W. Underwood, of Sache
verel Street chapel. 
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On the conclusion of the service a 
procession was formed in St. Mary's 
Gate, and about five o'clock it moved 
towards the cemetery, on the Uttoxeter 
Road, in the following order:- The 
sexton of the cemetery ·and the beadle 
of St. Mary's Gate chapel. The 
Committee of the Bible Society-Mr. 
German, Mr. Watson, Mr. W. Tur
ner, Mr. Sedman, Mr. Rowbottom, 
Mr. W. Ratcliff. The clergy - the 
Rev. P. Gell, the Rev. E. H. Abney, 
the R~v. W. F. Wilkinson, the Rev. 
R. Macklin, the Rev. E. M. Wade, 
the Rev. E. W. Foley, the Rev. J. D. 
Massingham, the Rev. W. Fox, the 
Rev. J.C. Readore, the Rev. H. R. 
Crewe. The dissenting ministers of 
the town and neighbourhood-the Rev. 
J. Gawthorn, the Rev. W. Underwood, 
the Rev. R. A. Tarlton, the Rev. J. 
Merwood, the Rev. W. Griffith, the 
Rev. - Mendicroft, of Derby; the 
Rev. H. Hunter, Nottingham; the 
Rev. W. Stevenson, Nottingham; the 
Rev. J. Goadhy, Loughborough; the 
Rev. J. F. Winks, Leicester; the Rev. 
J. Taylor, Kegworth; the Rev. R. 
Kenney, Burton; the Rev. J. Cotton, 
Barton; the Rev. T. Gill, Melbourne; 
and Mr. Cholerton and Mr. Hill, 
students of the baptist college, Leicester. 
The village preachers-Mr. Gregory, 
Mr. W. Gregory, Mr. Slack, Mr. 
Walklate, Mr. Wood, and Mr. S. 
Wilson. The surgeon-Mr. D. Fox. 
The treasurer of the church-Mr. W. 
Wild. The Rev. J. Buckley, of the 
Orissa mission, and Mr. R. Pegg, the 
treasurer of the Foreign Mission, of 
which Mr. Pike was for so many years 
secretary. The deacons of the church, 
who were slso pall-bearers - Mr. G. 
Stevenson, Mr. W. Wilkins, Mr. C. 
Stevenson, Mr. J. Hill, Mr. J. 
Richardson, and Mr. S. Bolsover. 
The undertaker-Mr. Leese. Tbe 
hearse. The under bearers - Mr. 
Cooling, Mr. Haslam, Mr. W. Hill, 
Mr. J. Etches, Mr. J. Dallison, Mr. 
T. Longden, Mr. E. Dusantoy, and 
Mr. W. Wilson. Two mourning 
coaches, containing the Rev. J. B. 
Pike and son, the Rev • .J. C. Pike 

and son, the Rev, R. Pike, Mr. Josiah 
Pike, Miss Pike, Miss M.A. Pike, 
Mrs. John Pike, Mrs. Richard Pike. 
The members of the church, Sunday 
school teachers, and friends, four 
abreast. 

In this order the procession, which 
extended nearly three-quarters of a mile 
in length, moved slowly to the ceme
tery, the streets slong which the 
funeral cortege passed being thronged 
by deeply interested spectators, many 
of whom had come from adjoining 
counties, and who formed a kind of 
wall for the whole of the distance. On 
arriving at the cemetery, the first part 
of the procession was formed into a 
semi-circle, and the church members, 
Sunday schoool teachers, and others, 
lined the avenue leading to the grave. 
A short but impressive address was 
delivered by the Rev. J. Buckley, who 
then pronounced a benediction, and 
the affecting service was concluded. 

The procession was subsequently 
re-formed, and it returned in the same 
order to St. Mary's Gate chapel. 

On Sunday evening, the Rev. 
Joseph Goad by, baptist minister of 
Loughborough, improved the decease 
of this honoured servant of Christ. 
The rev. gentleman took for bis text 
the 25th chapter of Matthew and 
the 21st verse: 'Well done good 
and faithful servant; thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make 
thee ruler over many things, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.' He 
commenced by saying that the town, 
the church, and the churches of Christ 
generally, had lost a friend in Mr. 
Pike; snd then noticed the talents 
which were entrusted by God to his 
servants, and which it was their duty 
to improve. A good aud faithful ser
vant was distinguished-I. By single
ness of heart. 2. By simplicity and 
purity of life. 3. By the correctness 
of his deportment; hy his diligence in 
his Master's service; by fidelity in all 
entrusted to him. Mr. Goadhy shewed 
how all these distinguishing traits of 
a christian's character shone conspicu
ously in Mr. P:ke, who was a living 
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example of tl1e text., 'My meat and 
drink is to do the will of God.' Pas
sing from this portion of his subject, 
the rev. gentleman adverted to the 
reward reaped by the christian, a11d 
the joys of heaven. He concluded an 
excellent sermon, which moved many 
to tears, by giving a succinct sketch 
of l\Ir. Pike's life. The chapel was 
densely crowded in every part. It is 
arranged to provide sittings for 1,200 
persons, but on this occasion more 
than 2000 persons "ere present. Be
sides this very large number who ob
tained an entrance into the chapel, as 
nearly as can be calculated as many 
more were unable to gain the slightest 
approach to the interior of the building. 
The square in front of the chapel being 
crowded also, the Rev. W. Underwood 
preached there, to a very attentive 
congregation, from Psalm cxvi. v. lo, 
' Precious in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of his saints.' Both the 
rev. gentlemen alluded to the un-

blemished character of .Mr. Pike, the 
almost superhuman menlal and physi
cal exertions he continued to the last 
day of his life, the extraordinary suc
cess of his ministrations and writings, 
the holiness and devotedness he had 
manifested, the happy transition he 
enjoyed (his hfe and labours ending 
together), and the glorious reward he 
has now entered upon. Never will 
those who were present upon this 
occasion forget the emotion called 
forth by the exciting and solemn cir
cumstance of the service. Most pro
bably the two congregations fomied 
the largest number that ever assembled 
for divine worship in this town. 

. Allusion was also feelingly made to 
the death of Mr. Pike at most of the 
churches and dissenting places of wor-. 
ship in the town and neighbourhood
a proof of the love which was univer
sally felt towards him; and a testimony 
to the practical usdulness of his 
laborious life.'' 

~µirifnul tuhind. 

[ From the formation of the Genera.I Baptist 
Missiouary Society, in 1816, the Rev. J. 
G. Pike was its devoted secretary to the 
day-nay, to the moment-of his departure 
hence; for he was in the act of acknow
ledging the receipt of a donation towards 
the loss by the fire at Berhampore when 
he died. All the Annual Reports of that 
Institution were prepared by him, aud the 
few sentences which introduced them 
were usually gems of thought, which, read 
by him in bis peculiarly impressive man
ner, were always listened to with serious 
interesL We select a few specimens 
from some recent reports which happen 
to be at hand. The last extract forms 
the introduction to the Report for the pre
sent year, which our departed hrothequst 
lived to complete.] 

THE LoRn's WoRKMEN.-Many 
years ago, before your Society had a 
being, it was remarked, that perhaps 
the most formidable objection to form
ing such a Society was, "We have 
neither men nor money.'' To this 
the answer was, " How do you know 

you have not men ? the Lord raises 
workmen for the work. What were 
the missionaries now abroad, when in 
England, but diamonds in the rough ? 
When Carey sat on his shoemaker's 
bench, when Ward was employed 
in Drewry's printing office, when 
Marshman was teaching the English 
alphabet, was it ever imagined that 
Carey would become professor of 
Sanscrit in an East Indian college, 
that Ward would superintend the 
printing of the scriptures in thirty 
languages, that Marshman, would un
fold the secrets of the Chiuese tongue? 
Was it ever suspected that Carey, 
Ward, and Marshman would unlock 
the stores of divine knowledge to half 
the world ?" That the Lord raises 
workmen for the work was tlrn5 the 
happy experience of the Baptist Mis
siouar_y Society; nor has this senti
ment been less strikingly illustrated 
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in the history of your own. The 
Lord has raised up, and in several in
stances from very unexpected quarters, 
workmen for his work. He has given 
you men equalled by few Indian 
missionaries, and surpassed by none, 
in adaptation to their work, in un
tiring labours, and in the mea&ure of 
success which the Holy Ghost has 
given them. 

MISERIES OF HEATHENISM,-:

The year has, like former years, been 
chequered with trials and with bles
sings. Some, under very interesting 
circumstances, have been gathered into 
your mission churches ; and others, 
ihat a year ago enjoyed communion 
with them, have passed away to join, 
it is trusted, the church triumphant: 
yet in both cases the number is small, 
compared with the countless myriads 
that crowd the mighty valleys full of 
the bones of the dead. Over these 
dry bones christians have still to pro
phesy and pray, depending for success 
on no earthly energy, no mortal arm, 
but on the power of that Eternal 
Spirit who causes the dead in tres
passes and sins to arise and live. The 
misery of the heathen world cannot be 
exaggerated, for its wickedness cannot 
be unfolded. Mr. Buckley, after fur
nishing to your secretary some infor
mation on this subject, recently re
ceived from his pundit, but too shock
ing for publication, adds: - " The 
statements of missionaries, tl1at one
half of heathen abominations cannot 
be told, are not unmeaning words
they have an awful import." Yet 
amidst all this guilt and gloom the 
light is diffusing; your senior mis
sionary remarks : " The knowledge 
of Christ is spreading through a wider 
and wider circle. The cause has 
taken root in the soil. Christianity 
is obtaining a local habitation and a 
name. Though not many have come 
forward, many, I believe, are preparing 
fast to do so. Practical religion is 
better understood. The means of 
cultivating the wide field are increasing 

in efficiency and number, and we do 
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.'' 

LABOURING FOR ETERNITY. -

The Holy Ghost, by an inspired 
apostle, declare8 " that one day is 
with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day;"
that compared with his eternity, the 
difference between a thousand years 
and a day is scarcely perceptible; and 
that the one period is as insignificant 
as the other. It is a strange and 
overwhelming consideration that, view
ing man as destined to eternity, the 
same assertion applies to his future 
existence. To us, in the world beyond 
the grave, one day will be as a thou
sand years, and a thousand years as 
one day. To the millions of our 
world '' that lieth in wickedness'' the 
same observation applies, for the same 
eternity awaits them. Hence missions 
to diffuse the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God derive an importance 
which no language can describe; and 
which can be fully grasped by no 
finite mind. 

FAMINE OF THE BREAD OF LIFE. 

-With deep sympathy have English 
christians beheld the desolations of 
famine in unhappy idolatrous Ireland. 
Fearful are the horrors caused by the 
failure of bread, the staff of life; yet 
there is a far worse famine than that 
occasioned by blighted crops and fail
ing harvests-a famine whose results 
are a thousand times more deadly, and 
its miseries more intense aud more 
lasting. It is that famine of the bread 
of life which India and China and 
other lands have been enduring for 
many gloomy ages. To give to 
millions famishing in these lands the 
bread of life, is an object far more 
sublime, and unspeakably more be
nevolent, than would be the attempt 
to save from the graves that famine 
opens the whole of a dying nation; 
for the great Author of salvation has 
declared that they who eat of this 
bread shall never die,-shall live for 
ever! 
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IMPORTANCE oF M1ssIONARY efforts of those who, constrained by 
LABOURs.-The privilege of being the love of Jesus, lead their dying 
instrumental in increasing the happy fellow-men to Him. Of such efforts 
company that shall shine as the sun none are more benevolent, and none 
in the kingdom of t~eir heavenly will be celebrated in eternity with 
Father, belongs exclusively to those more grateful praise, than that of send
who labour in the came of Jesus; for ing the gospel to those who are dying 
he has declared that they gather fruit in heathen darkness-of proclaiming 
to life eternal. Ten thousand ages to them the tidings which angels first 
hence, how forgotten will be the hon- announced to this sinful world: "Be
ours that the world heaps on its dis- hold, we bring you good tidings of 
tinguished favourites! How insigni- great joy, which shall be to all people; 
ficant-as a leaf driven by the wind- for unto you is born a Saviour, which 
will be the plans, and schemes, and is Christ the Lord," The very mes~ 
discoveries, that now engage universal sage which angels thus b1ought from 
attention and general admiration ! heaven to earth your missionaries now 
But then, to have led one soul to bear to heathen lands. Angels could 
heaven, will be a labour of love cele- not convey truths more important, or 
brated in the praises of the blessed, more joyful. Through another year 
and remembered with undying grati- your beloved brethren, amidst mortal 
tude by the happy object of such weakness and numerous trials, have 
christian labours, while God's eternal been permitted to act an angel's part 
ages roll along. So grand and glorious in proclaiming these good tidings of 
are tha obscure, and often unnoticed, great joy. 

A SIGHT OF HEAVEN. 

SEE what a glorious Throng 
Are bowing round the throne; 

UpllfLlng holy song 
To HJm, who, to atone 

For guilty rebelll, on the troe 
Poured out bis blood so rich and free. 

He sits at God's rlgbt band 
Wbo wa.s for ai.nners slalb; 

Hark I bow the holy band 
Sing, in harmonious strain, 

11 Worthy the Lamb who dled,"' they cry, 
He shall receive all praise on blgb. 

In •bluing robes they wait 
Before their Saviour King I 

And at tbe heavenly gate 
Still welcome others In, 

Wbo have Ibis mortal flesh laid down. 
And·now sball wear a heavenly crown. 

Jesus, the Lal'nb, will lead 
The -i!blnlng heavenly way 

To lhose sweet streams of bliss, 
Tl1at flow in endless day; 

Where every tear his hand will dry, 
And foed their souls with purest joy. 

Let hopes so glorious cheer 
Our spirits while we ~tay 

In this dark world, and drear; 
Soon we shall soar away, 

And lny tblo mortal body by, 
And enter Immortality. 

May some kind angels ope' 
Tbe heavenly ptll'tal• wide, 

And bear our spirit• up 
To see the Lamb who died, 

To worship on tbose bll,sful plalna, 
Where everlaatlug glory reigna I 

llemuldll. l\fAnT. 
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THE CRIMEA. 

As the eyes of the world are now 
directed to this region as the scene 
where a terrific conflict is expected 
between the allied forces and the 
Russians, the following description of 
that peninsula, from the United States 
Boston Journal, wiII be found to fur
nish some interesting particnlar8. 

"The Crimea is spoken of in some 
of the English papers as one of the 
'material guarantees' which the allies 
should exact from Russia as the price 
of peace, or as security for the future 
good behaviour of that power; and as 
it is highly probable that the active 
operations of the allies will ultimately 
be transferred to that province, a brief 
account thereof may not be without 
imerest. The Crimea, or Crim-Tar
tary, as it is sometirriPs called, is the 
ancient Taurica Chersonesus. It is a 
peninsula, extending out into the 
.Black Sea from Southern Russia, with 
which it is connected bv a narrow 
isthmus. There is probably no pro
vince in Europe which has been so 
often·devastated, and which has been 
the theatre of such stormy scenes of 
violence and bloodshed, as this unfor
tunate country. It is said that since 
the time of Herodotus (B. c. 450) it 
has been conquered and devastated by 
more than seventy different nations. 
The Alans, the Goths, the Huus, the 
Petchengues, the Co manes, and numer
ou~ other predatory tribes, in turn 
occupied the country. It was settled 
by the Genoese in 1193, who were 
expelled by the Crim-Tartars, under 
a grandson of Ghengis Khan, in 1474. 
These predatory hordes settled in the 
country, and were tributary to the 
Porte until the latter part of the last 
centurv, when Catherine II. took 
posses;ion of, and annexed it to Rus,ia. 

The circumstances under which this 
?ountry was annexed to Rmsia forcibly 
illustrated the aggressive policy of the 
Muscovite. Catherine II. inherited 
from Peter the Great a strong desire 
for territorial acquisition on the Black 
Sea, and, like that monarch, indulged 

N N 

in dreams of extending her empire to 
the Bosphorus. She coveted the 
Crimea, and deliberately provoked a 
war with the Tnrk, who, defeated and 
humiliated, was forced to conclude the 
treaty of Kainardji in I 774. The 
terms of this treaty were dictated by 
Russia, which powrr secured, among 
other important concessions, the navi
gation of the Black Sea and Mediter
ranean, established a kind of protecto
rate over Moldavia and vVallachia, 
which was subsequently strengthened, 
and forced the Porte to acknowledge 
the independence of the Crimea. Of 
the treaty of Kainardji, the Baron de 
Thugut, the representative of Austria, 
said : 'This treaty is a model of 
ability on the part of Rus5ian diplo
matists, and a rare example of simpli
city on the part of the Turkish nego
tiators. By the terms of this treaty 
Russia will remain the mistress, and 
will be at liberty, whenever she shall 
think the opportunity fitting, to make 
descents upon the shores of the Black 
Sea. From her new frontier of Kertsch 
she will be enabled, at forty-eight hours' 
notice, to conduct an army to the verv 
walls of Constantinople.' But simple ;s 
were the Turks, Austria was still more 
simple for allowing her powerful neigh
bour to obtain such material advan
ta!!es, not only without remonstrance, 
bnt with actual approval. It is stated 
that her represemative, the Baron de 
Bruck, assisted in drawing up the 
treaty. This is not the only time that 
Austria has allowed herself to be made 
the tool of her grasping neighbour, 
and has blindly aided in the accom
plishment of her ambitious projects. 

Catherine soon, in violation of her re
cent treaty,deposed the reigning Khan, 
who was in the interests of the Sultan, 
and established upon the throne his 
brother, who fur some years had been 
detained a hostage at St. Petershurgh. 
The new Khan was surrounded bv 
Russian officers, who had been intr~
duced expressly to make him obnox-
ious to the people, and Russian emi~-
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saries stirred up an insurrection. By 
this artful policy the empress Cather
ine obtained an excuse to march an 
army into the disturbed province. 
The most atrocious cruelties were per
petrated by the Rnssians upon the 
inhabitants, and the country was 
virtually conquered, and its Khan 
nominally pensioned off and sent into 
retirement. The independence of the 
Crimea was thus subverted, and the 
country was annexed to Russia in 1783. 

The population of the Crimea is 
about 200,000, of whom not far from 
one half are Tartars who profess the 
Mohammedan faith. These remains 
of a once powerful tribe are wasting 
away under the oppressive rule of the 
Muscovite. The country is one of 
the most beautiful and productive on 
the face of the globe; and yet, accord
ing to a recent traveller, 'whole tracts, 
susceptible of a high state of cultiva
tion, and once producing abundantly, 
are now lying waste; their manu
factories deteriorating, their territorial 
wealth destroyed, their noble families 
becoming extinct, their poor ground 
down by Russian tax-gatherers, and 
swindled out of their substance by 
dishonest officials.' 

The latest accounts from this un
happy country state, that there exists 
among the inhabitants a discontent 
bordering on hostility against the 
Russians. The trade of the country 
is ruined by the war; and the inhabi
tants, who only live by maritime in-

dustry, are reduced to the utmost 
misery. The fortress o( Kherson had 
been nearly destroyed by fire, kindled, 
as it was believed, by the malcontents, 
and, it is said, that when an opportu
nity shall offer, the entire province 
will rise in arms against i1s oppressors. 

The greatest obstacle which the 
allies would encounter in wresting the 
Crimea from the rel?-xing gra8p of 
Russia, would be the reduction of 
Sebastopol. The strength of this for
tress is well known, and it would 
doubtless successfully resist any attack 
by sea. There would be no difficulty, 
however, in landing any number of 
men to the south of the town, where 
there are no less than six convenient 
bays, which are unprotected. . The 
roads across the Crimea are wretched; 
and during eight months of the year, 
in spring', fall, and winter, the dreary 
steppes in the northern part of the 
province are almost impassable for 
large bodies of troops. The reduction 
of Sebastopol, if the allies should set 
about it with zeal and energy, would 
be only the work of time. Invested 
by land, and blockaded by sea, the 
garrison would not long hold out 
without a strong prospect of relief. 
Sebastopol taken, the subjection of 
the Crimea would be an easy task; 
and in such an eventuality, the allies, 
if they are fully determined to cripple 
Russia, will probably restore the 
Porte to the possession of its ancient 
territ1•ry." 

ltrnirm5. 

Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands. By 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Author of 
" Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

. . . . ., . "'When thou haply ,eeet 
Some rare note-worthy object in thy travels, 
Make me partaker of thy bapplnei;s." 

8BAKBPE.t.BB, 

London : Piper, StephPnson, t Spence. 

THrs lady, by her inimitable "Uncle 
Tom," has secured a large circle of. 
readers in Europe and America. 

This cheap volume-there are editions 
in larger type-consists of a series of 
letters describing her voyage to England 
and arrival here-journey to Scotlan_d 
and visits to its renowned places-resi
dence in London and interviews with 
distinguished charncters-and journey 
through France, Italy, and Germany. 

In her own peculiarly clever manner 
Mrs. S. gives graphic descriptions of the 
scenes she beheld, and introduces us to 
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some eminent persons in onr own land 
with whom we are glad to make ac
quaintance. 

We marked a few sentences for ex
tract, which we give beneath, assnring 
our readers that were they to read the 
whole volnme, they would be reminded 
of the deep interest they felt on first 
perusing" Uncle Tom." 

"I went, as I had always predetermined 
to do, if ever I came to London, to hear 
Baptist Noel, drawn thither by the melody 
and memory of those beantiful hymns of 
bis,* whioh most meet I\ response in every 
christian's heart. He is tall and well-formtd, 
with one of the most classical and harmo
nious heads I ever saw. Singularly enough, 
he reminded we of a bust of Achilles at the 
London Museum. He is indeed a swift
footed Achilles, but in another race, another 
warfare. Born of a noble family, naturally 
endowed with sensitiveness and ideality to 
appreciate all the amenities and suavities 
of that brilliant sphere, the sacrifice must 
have been inconceivably great for him to 
renounce favour anJ preferment, position 
in society-which, here in England, means 
more than Americans can ever dream of
to descend from being a court chaplain, to 
become a preacher iu a baptist dissenting 
chapel. Whatever may be thought of the 
correctness of the intellectual conclusions 
which led him to such a step, no one oan 
fail to revere the strength and purity of 
principle which could prompt to such sac
rifices. Many, perhaps, might have pre
ferred that he should ·have chos.en a less 
decided course. But if his judgment really 
led to these results, I see no way in which 
it. was possible for him to have o.voide_d it. 
It was with au emotion of reverence that I 
contrasted the bareness, plainness, and 
poverty of that little chapel, with that evi
dent nir of elegance and cultivation which 
appeared in all that he said auci did. The 
sermon wns on the te1t, 'Now abidetb faith, 
hope, and ch11rity, these three.' Naturally 
enough, the subject divided itself into faith, 
hope, and charity. 

His style calm, flowing, and perfectly 
harmonious, his delivery serene and grace
ful, the whole flowed over one like a calm 
and clear strain of mu•ic. It was a sermon 
after the style of Tholuok and other German 
sermonizers, who seem to bold that the pur
pose of preeching is not to rouse the soul 
by an antagonistic struggle with sin through 
the reason, but to smootbe the passions, 
quiet the will, and bring the mind into a 
frame in which it shall incline to follow its 
own convictions of dmy. They take for 

1 The hymns beginning wltb these Jlne!l, 11 If 
human kindness meet return.'' and II Behold where, 
In B mortal form," are specimens. 

granted, that the reason why men sin is not 
because they are ignorant, bnt beoause they 
are distracted and tempted by passion; 
that they do not need so much to be told 
what is their duty, as persuaded to do it. 
To me, brought up on the very battle-field 
of contrcwersial theology, accustomed to 
heer every religious idea guarded by defini
tions, and thoroughly hammered on a logi
cal anvil before the preacher thought of 
making any use of it for heart or conscience, 
though I enjoyeci the discourse extremely, I 
could not help wondering what an American 
theological professor would make of such a 
sermon. 

To preach on faith, hope, and charity all 
in one discourse-why, we should have six 
sermons on the nature of faith to begin 
with: on speculative faith; saving faith; 
practical faith ; and the faith of mira
cles; then we should have the laws of 
faith, and the connection of faith with 
evidence; and the nature of evidence, and 
the different kinds of evidence, and so 
on. For my part, I have had a suspicion 
since I have been here, that a touch of this 
kind of thing might improve English 
preaching; as, also, I do think that ser
mons of the kind I have described would be 
useful, by way of alterative, among us. If 
I could have but one of the two manners I 
should prefer our own, because I think that 
this habit of preaching is one of the strong
est educational forces that forms the n:,ind 
of our country. 

After the service was over I went into the 
vestry, and was introduced to Mr. Noel. 
The congregation of the Established Church, 
to which he ministered during bis connection 
with it, are still warmly attached to him. 
His leaving them was a dreadful trial; some, 
of them can scarcely mention his name 
without tears." 

" I talked o. little while with Lord 
Wriothesley Russell. From him we derived 
the idea that the Queen was particularly 
careful in the training and religious instruc
tion of her children. He seid that she 
claimed that the young prince shoultl be 
left entirely to his parents, in regard to his 
religions instruction, till he was seven years 
of age; but that, on examining him at that 
time, they were equally surpdsed and de
I ighted with his knowledge of the scriptures. 
I must remark here, that such an example 

' as the Queen sets in the education of her 
~hildren makes itself felt through all the 
families of the kingdom. Domesticity is 
now the fashion in high life. I have had 
occasion to see, iu many instances, how 
carefully ladies of rank instruct their chil
dren. This argues more favourably for the 
·continuance of English institutions than 
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anything I have seen. If the next genera
tion of tilose who are boru to rank and 
power are educated, in I.he words of F~ne. 
loo, to consider these things 'as a minis• 
try,' which they holrl for the beoe61 of the 
poor, the problem of life in England will 
become eitsier of solution. Sncb are Lord 
Shaftesbury's views, and as be throws them 
out with unceasing fervour in his conversa
tion and conduct, they cannot but power
fully affect not only his own circle, but all 
circles through the kingdom. Lady Silafles
bury is a beautiful and interesting woman, 
and warmly enters into the benevolent plans 
of her husband. A gentleman and lady 
with whom I travelled said thal Lord and 
Lady She.ftesbur~ had visited in person the 
most forlorn and wretched parts of London, 
that they might get, by their own eyesight, 
a more correct guage of the misery to be 
relieved." 

" The management of the estate o1 
Windsor is, I am told, e. model for e.ll laod
holders in the kingdom. A society has 
been formed there, within a few years, 
nuder the patronage of the Queen, Prince 
Albert, and the Duchess of Kent, in which 
the clergy and gentry of the principal 
parishes in this vicinity are interested, for 
improving the condition of the le.bonring 
classes in this region. The Queen a11d 
Prince Albert have taken much interest in 
the planning and arranging of model houses 
for the labouring people, w,hicb combine 
cheapness, neatness, ventilation, and f\ll 
the facilities for the formation of good per
sonal habits. There is e. school kept on 
the estate at Windsor, in which the Queen 
takes a very practical interest, regulating 
the books and studies, and paying frequent 
visits to it during the time of her sojcurn 
here. The young girls are instructed in 
fine needlework; but the Queen discourages 
embroidery and ornamental work, meaning 
to make practical efficient wives for labour• 
iog men. These particulars, with regard to 
this school, were related to me by a lady 
Jiving in the vicinity of Windsor." 

"Richmond Park is adorned with clumps 
of ancient trees, among wli ich troops of 
deer were strolling. Pembroke Lodge iY a 
plain, unostentatious building, rising in tbe 
midst of charming grounds. We were re
ceived in the drawing-room by the young 
ladies, and were sorry to learn that Lady 
Russell was so unwell as to be unable lo 
give us her company at dinner. Two 
charming little boys came in, and a few 
momenta after, their fatber, Lord John. 
J bad been much pleased with finding ou 
the centre table a beautiful edition of tbut 

reverend friend of my childhood, Dr. Wntts's 
Divine Songs, finely illustrated. I remarke,l 
to Lord John that it was the foce of nn old 
friend. He said it was preseuled to his 
little· boys by their godfather, Sir George 
Grey; and when, taking one of the· little 
boys on his knee, be asked him if he oould 
repeat me one of bis hymns, the whole 
thing seemed ao New England-like, that I 
began to feel myself quite at home. I hope 
I shall some day see in America an edition 
of Dr. Watts, in which the illustrations do 
ns much justice to the author's sentiments 
as in tilis, for in all our modern religious 
works for children, there · is nothing that 
excels these divine songs," 

"Haydn I was thinking of,-the bright, 
brilliant, cheerful He.ydo,-wbo, when com
plained of for me.king church music · into 
dancing tunes, replied, • When I think of 
God my soul is always so full of joy ~bat I 
want to de.nee!"' 

" Some of Shakspeare's finest passages 
explode all grammar and rhetoric like sky• 
rockets-the thought blows the language to 
shivers/' 

Mrs. S. visited Playford Hall, where 
the widow of Thomas Clarkson yet re
sides : she says=~ 

" When I retired to my room for the 
night I could not but feel that the place was 
ha llowe,l: oncee.sing prayer bad there been 
offered for the enslaved and wronged race 
of Africa by that noble and brotherly heart. 
I could uot but feel that those prayers bad 
had 11 wider reach than the mere extinction 
of slavery in one land or country, and that 
their benign inffaence would not cease 
while a slave was left upon the face of the 
earth." 

Of a presentation at Surrey Chapel 
Mrs. S. l'emarks :-

" The inkstand is a beautiful specimen 
of eilverwork. It is eighteen inches long, 
with a group of silver figures on it, repre
senting Religion with the Bible in her hand, 
giving liberty to the slave. The slave is a 
masterly piece of work. He stands with 
bis hands clasped, looking up to heaven, 
while a white man is knocking the shackles 
from his feet. But the prettiest part of the 
scene was the presentation of e. gold pen, by 
a band of beautifµl children, one of whom 
made a very pretty speech. I called the 
little things to come and stand around me, 
and talked with them a few minutes, and 
this was all the speaking tbat fell to my 
eho.re." 
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OPEN•A!R PREACHING BY CLERGYMEN. 

To the Editor of tl1e Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR S1R,-You and I know one 
another very well, and have done for 
many years. I believe that ever since 
we felt any concern for the salvation of 
men, we have been of opinion that the 
present system of building chapele, and 
preaching to the families which attend 
them, will never do much towards 
bringing the unconverted masses of our 
countrymen within the influence of the 
gospel. Such a system may do for the 
establishment of a "cause," as it is 
called, or help to swell the annual sta
tistics of a sect; but allow me to ask, IE 
this the design and end of our godlike 
religion? At all events, is not its first 
great leading object to save souls from 
death? Build as many chapels as yon 
will-gather as many families there as 
you can-secure the services of pious 
pastors by all means-but so long as 
thousands and millions remain outside, 
our first, best, and most strenuous efforts 
mnst be for their salvation. The vessel 
has struck-swarms are on board-some 
have reached shore-leave them to help 
themselves-off to the sinking! These 
are my views of things, and I kuow·they 
are yours. What care we for Gothic 
architecture, painted windows, swelling 
organs, or anything else that may pleade 
or amuse certain persons; they may 
have them all if they will, if they will 
only turn out and help to save ship
wrecked humanity. 

Many a time have you-and for many 
years-urged upon ministers and others 
the importance of open-air preaching. I 
have no doubt you are gratified to find 
that many of the Evangelical Clergy of 
the Establishment are engaging in this 
important service. I hope that it will 
be seen that God has put it into their 
hearts to do this good thing. Depend 
upon it what you and others could not 
effect by argument, however forcible, 
will now be effected by ,the example of 
these Clergymen. Dissenting and Wes
leyan Ministers will now, I dare pro
phecy, be provoked to engage in this 
good work. They cannot, for very 
shame, stand by and do nothing. But 
I hope they will be in/lnenced by higher 

motives to follow the noble examples 
which we find recorded in nearly all our 
provincial papers. I send you a para
graph from the Manchester Examiner 
for August 2, 1854. EvANGELlST. 

Open-air Meeting.-A correspondent 
says: "Having read in your paper 
recently an 'editorial,' relative to open
air preaching, my attention has been 
more particularly called thereto, since 
Sunday evening week (July 23). Turn
ing the corner of Lever-street from 
Piccadilly, I S!}w, about half way up 
from Stephenson Square, a great crowd. 
As I approached, I perceived one stand
ing higher than the rest, earnestly ad• 
dressing them. I soon perceived the 
preacher to be the Rev. A. M.'Aaley, of 
Red Bank, who bad just concluded his 
usual Sabbath labours, and come out 
there to try to reach some who cannot 
be reached in any other way. The 
preacher founded his remarks upon 
Prov. i. 22, 23, and was listened to 
throughout with the most marked atten
tion. I noticed that some who were 
unaccustomed ro such service held their 
hats in their hand, whilst they sang a 
hymn. During his addres~, the preacher 
told them some of his reas.ous for coming 
ont there,-one of which was, that 011 :t 
previous Saturday evening, on coming 
out of chapel, he accosted a man in rags 
the worse for liquor, with, 'Now, friend, 
this is all wrnng. Did I serve the same 
master as yon, I should have no better 
a coat than you have. Come, now, you 
must alter: God loves you-Christ died 
for you, and wishes you to be happy. 
Good night.' 'Nay, nay, you shall not 
go yet, come and talk to us a bit longer.' 
Such a scene showed that there is in the 
mind of the most abandoned a desire to 
learn, and where it does not exist it may 
be easily awakened. Before giving out 
the concluding hymn the preacher inti
mated that he should retire for a short 
while to a neighbouring schoolroom for 
prayer, and that as many as conveniently 
could were inost welcome to follow. 
When he proceeded towards the school
room, the crowd mostly followed, and 
from 150 to 200 of them entered, where 
they listened to a short address, aml 
some of the friends engaged in prayer. 
When they entered the school it was 
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nine o'clock, and they stayed till near enter. These thousands aw 'perishing 
ten. Now, I cannot tell why these for lack of knowledge,' tem11orally nnd 
open-air preachings should not be multi- spiritually. Their minds and bodies 
plied and continued, weather favourable, perish to all that is excellent and praise
both week-day and Sunday. There are worthy in time, and their souls to eter
vast multitudes of the people who, for nity. And why? Not becal!J3e they will 
various reasons, will not enter either not listen to the voice of the preacher 
church, chapel, or other meeting of a whose especial office it is to teach know~ 
moralising nature, who will listen to a ledge, but because the preacher does not 
sermon or an address in the open-air. put himself in their way. The crowds 
Thousands of persons never enter a place that listen to the preachers in the isola
of worship except to go through the ted instances in which ·they are found to 
marriage formulary; true, they are there stand beneath the blue canopy of heaven 
in infancy to be 'christened,' and in their to proclaim their message, is ample proof 
coffin to be buried, but then they do not of this." 

tyrfotiun irtinit~. 

EXTRAORDINARY EFFORT-A NECESSITY 
OF THE TIMES, 

Tw: constant use of ordinary means of 
grace is prone to become formal. The 
formal worship and religion thus induced 
naturally become unspiritual. Ever and 
anon the church of God is in danger of 
this evil, especially in times of peace, 
when each man can worship under his 
own vine, none daring to make him afraid. 
Indeed, as we take a retrospect of the 
history of the church, we find that this 
has periodically been the case. Tbe 
enjoyment of the privileges of religion in 
peace and quietness, bas been succeeded 
by formality and hypocrisy in their ob
servance; and, in order to promote a 
revival of godliness, and a proper spiri
tual use of the ordinary means of grace, 
extraordinary efforts have been put forth 
-such as were, in their own nature, 
stimulative, and calculated to excite 
and awaken the minds of men. Thus 
J ebovab wrought during seasons of de
fection in Old Testament times; and 
thus was the church recovered from back
sliding. ,vben religion was low, and 
ordinances misimproved, prophets arose 
-men, whose office was extraordinary, 
who generally were not of the priestly 
caste, and whose services were out of 
the order of priestly regularity. Their 
mission was extraordinary; but their 
aim was to recover the spiritual element 
of religion, which, when again realized, 
could be served by the usual means. It 
was by irregular agency that God was 
wont to reclaim the Church to the sane-

tified use of the orderly and regular. 
This was pre-eminently the case with 
the mission of the Baptist. At the 
period of bis appearing, the Jewish 
church was sadly backslidden. Luke
warmness prevailed: religion had become 
strictly formal : ordinances were con
sidered virtues, and as such received : 
faith was lost in form, and spirituality 
in symbol. The doctrines of grace were 
obscured - prophecies misunderstood : 
the views of priests and people carnal. 
The character of the coming Messiah 
was not perceived. Into coldness and 
deadness the whole church had fallen: 
and only a few hidden ones, unknown 
and uninfluential, professed clear views 
of the scheme of grace, and waited in 
faith for the "consolation of Israel." 

Nor was the lapse a recent one. It 
had continued for a lengthened period, 
till it bad impressed the church anrl age. 
Tbe ancient forms of worship, ever so 
significative, had lost their power to 
impress; and the ancient doctrine, poin
ted, though indistinct, availed not to 
instruct-not that the truth or the cere
monial bad been changed in themselves, 
but the points of vision whence, and the 
media through which they were beheld, 
were altered for the worse. The ritual 
had taken place of the religious, and th!l 
traditional the place of the inspired. 
And in the midst of privileges so great, 
and means so Divine, the people were 
perishing for lack of knowledge. Verily, 
there was need of a revival. An awak
ener was needed. Some new means-
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something strikii lg-something extraor
dinary was required to interest, attract, 
and recover the people to a right appre
ciation and profitable use of the ordinary 
means of grace. And the Baptist arose. 
"The voice of one crying in the wilder
ness" was heard. An extraordinary 
agent began to p1·each, saying, "Repent 
ye for the kingdom of heaven is at 
ha~d." His voice was as the midnight 
cry to the sleeping virgins. Judea was 
astir; the wilderness was thronged ; and 
multitudes "were baptized of him in 
Jordan, confessing their sins." Thus 
were a people prepared for the dawning 
of the gospel day. Many were aroused, 
and when Messiah appeared, were ready 
to hail him. Ever since the canon of 
New Testament Scripture was closed, 
and the voice of inspiration stilled, this 
has been the means of revival. When 
the church had been clouded by the 
darkne3s, and chilled by the apathy, of 
medieval times, the morning stars of 
the Reformation-Huss, of Bohemia; 
Jerome, of Prague; Wickliffe, of Oxford; 
and Savonarola, of Florence-arose, and 
diffused their light abroad. But their 
efforts partook more of the extraordinary 
and irregular, than the ordinary and 
regular; and wonderful were the results 
of their awakening voices. Still more 
emphatically may it be said of Luther 
and Z wingle; of Calvin and of Knox. 
Taking their own ideas of order as a 
•centre-and all will admit that they 
were such as conduced to the strictest 
,order in government and discipline-yet 

theirs was an erratic course, partaking 
more of the eccentricity of the comet 
than of the circuit of the planet. But to 
what did it lead ? Not to constant irre
gularity, disorder, or disorganization; 
but awakening the minds of men to the 
supreme importance of the spiritual, it 
led them to organization and order, in 
the supply of, and attendance upon, the 
ordinary means of grace. Or, come we 
farther down still, to the rise of what is 
called Methodism in England, in the 
eighteenth century. The nnspirituality 
of the church, and the formality of reli
gion, led to the necessity for the extra
ordinary to re-conduct the course : and 
again did the agitators and the agitation 
revert to the ordinary. Or, later still, 
we have seen, in the exigencies of our 
own time, unusual movements, eccen
tricities of action, and irregnlaritiea in 
agents ; and again have we beheld, in 
Scotland, the subsidence into order and 
regularity. But as we cast our eye over 
the church at present, and behold forma
lity chilling it, and the immense agencies 
it has in action secularizing it, and such 
masses of the people disregarding it, can 
there be but one feeling of the need of 
some uncommon means to arouse the 
minds of professors, and win the atten
tion of the careless ? Extraordinary 
efforts are needed, that the spirituality 
of godliness may be recovered. May 
God, in His mercy, raise np mighty 
men, and develop powerful means. 

British Messenger. 

Jrlnrrutinr11 unh inrrhntr11. 
"TaE TooL DEMOLISHED BY 1Ts owN mise. You insist on the literal inter

PR1EsT."-Sheridan Knowles, in his pretation; and, now, I insist on keeping 
valuable volume with this title,in answer yon to it. According to that interpreta
to Cardinal Wiseman's Lectures on tion, the flesh and blood must be literally 
Transubstantiation, says :-" But, while flesh and blood. Is it literally flesh and 
you assert that the literal interpretation blood that you receive in the blessed 
of our Saviour's words is the true one, Eucharist? If it be, you can show them. 
and, at the same time, deliberately state Show them I-You show me wine and 
that those who interpreted them, literally, bread I I see nothing else; and if I 
did not understand them, how will you partake, I taste nothing else. They are 
maintain that what they aid not· under- as palpably wine and bread as the breacl 
stand, in these words, was the promise and wine of which I might have par
of the 'blessed Eucharist?' It is im- taken yesterday at dinner! You tell 
possible, sir, that our Saviour's language, me, they have undergone a total change. 
literally interpreted, could have 1.Jeen in- Demonstrate the change I Yon cannot, 
tended as the vehicle of any such pro- though your life depended upon your 
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doing so l What is changed becomes a 
rlifferent thing to what it was. Were 
you put upon your oath to declare if, 
accm·ding to the evidence of you,. senses, 
tl,e wine and bread had undergone a 
particle of chang(', you must reply that, 
as fai· as that evidence goes, they were to 
all intents and purposes the same after 
consecration that they were before it
or you must forswear yourself-unless 
you choose to hold your tongue. To 
assert that, according to the evidence of 
you.,· senses, they had undergone a par
ticle of change, would be, as yon know 
full well, nothing short of an atrocious 
breach of truth, which you would sooner 
die than utter. But, though you cannot 
show the real flesh and blood, thongh 
:vou cannot d.imonstrate any change in 
the wine and bread, though your senses 
refuse to bear evidence to the particle of 
a change, still you believe there is a 
change; and that your belief is positive 
belief. "rhat is real, sir, is above even 
positive belief-is the subject of some
thing far stronger than belief, howsoever 
positive-admits of proofs that carry us 
far beyond all descriptions of belief, 
landing us in absolute knowledge. Yon 
believe that a certain metal is gold ; but 
your believing it to be gold does not 
establish it to be so. But the metal is 
real, and being real it admits of tests. 
You test it, and it pi·oves to be gold, 
and belief is at an end. Now, yon know 
it to be gold, and knowing it to be so, 
ilenceforward it would be absurd in you 
to say that yon believe it to be so. Not 
one jot further than belief go the argu
ments of your whole church in the de
fence of transubstantiation ; aud not one 
jot further can they go. Did your ·church 
receive the real flesh and blood of Christ, 
she would lmow, and not merely believe 
that she received them. She only be
lieves-if, indeed, she does believe-that 
she receives them; therefore, the first 
proof of her dogma is not to be found in 
the 6th of John; because, interpreting 
our Saviour's words literally, it is His 
real flesh and blood that he promises 
there; the fulfilment of which promise 
would totally supersede belief, begetting 
the absolute demonstrable knowledge 
that it was indeed His flesh and blood 
that were communicated." 

FEET•WASHJNG.-Miss Howitt, in her 
"Art Student in Munich," gives a lively 
description of t!Je ceremony of Feet
washing-a fantastic imitation of the 

washing of the feet of the disciples by 
our Lord-performed by the king of 
Bavaria in one of t!Je halls of his old 
palace. "The hall at the further end 
was by this tilne filled with bright uni
forms-blue, scarlet, white, and green. 
In front were seen King Max and liis 
brother~, also in their uniforms; num
bers of ladies and children, and choristers, 
in white robes, who flitted, cloud-like 
iilto a small raised seat, set apart fo1: 
them in a dark corner behind the uni
fo!·ms. A bevy ofpriests in gold, violet, 
blue, and black robes, with burnino
tapers and swinging censers, enter, pros: 
trate themselves before the King of 
Bavaria, and before the King of Hosts 
as typified to them on the altar; they 
chant, murmur, a_nd prostrate tilemselves. 
again and again. Incense fills the· hall 
with its warm, odorous breath. They 
present open books to the King and 
Princes. And now the King, ungirding 
his sword, which is received by an atten..: 
dant gentleman, approaches the oldest 
•apostle;' he receives the golden ewer, 
as it is handed from one brother to 
another; he bends himself 0ver the old 
foot; he drops a few drops of water 
upon it; be receives a snowy napkil1 
from the Princes, and lays it daintily 
over the honoured foot; he again bows 
over the second; and so on through the 
w bole twelve; a priest with a cloth 
bound round his loina finishing the dry
fog of the feet. A different ecene must 
that have been in Jerusalem some 
eighteen hundred years ago I And now 
the King, with a gracious s1nile, hangs 
round the patient neck of each old man 
a blue and white purse, containing a 
small sum of money. The priests re
tire ; the altar and reading desk are re
moved. Six tables, covered with snowy 
cloths, upon each two napkins, two 
small metal drinking cnps, and two sets 
of knives, forks, and spoons, are carried 
in, and joined into one long table, placed 
before the crimson step. In the mean
time the man in black has pnt on the 
twelve stockings and the twelve shoes, 
and with much ado has helped down the 
twelve • apostles,' who now sit upon the 
step as a seat. Enter twelve footman 
in blne and white liveries, each bearing 
a tray, covered with a white cloth, upon 
which smoke six different meats, in 
white wooden bowls, a green soup
remember it is green Thursday; two 
baked fish, two brown somethings; a 
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delicious looking pudding; bright green 
spinach, upon which repose a couple 
of tempting eggs, and a heap of stewed 
prunes. Each footman with his tray, is 
followed by a fellow-footman, carrying a 
large bottle of golden-hued wine, and a 
huge, dark, rich-looking roll, on silver 
waiters. The twelve footmen with the 
trays suddenly veer mund, and stand in 
a Jong line opposite to the table, and 
each opposite to an 'apostle;' the twelve 
trays held before them, with their seventy• 
two bowls, all forming a kind of pattern; 
soup, fishes, spinach; puddings, prunes, 
brown meats; all down the room. Be
hind stand the other footmen, with their 
twelve bottles of wine and their twelve 
rolls. I can assure you that, seen from 
the gallery above, the effect was con
siderably comic." 

A SCENE IN THE GREAT DESERT.

Colonel Eugene Daumas, formerly of the 
Franco-Algerian Army, but now an ex
plorer of the interior, has recently pub
lished an interesting account of his jour
ney to the kingdom of Honassa, the 
country of the negroes, in the interior of 
Africa, from which some curious parti
culars may be gathered. In spite of a 
superfluous load of iron and chains, in 
spite of the dangers of the desert, two 
ne3roes had managed to get clear away 
from the camp, and bad some hours' 
start before they were missed. The 
owners then set off in pursuit, but re
turned in the evening unsuccessful. The 
next day, however, some horsemen re
ported that they bad discovered the 
track of the fugitives, and that they were 
still chained together, as their foot-marks 
were always the same distance from 
each other, The interested parties, 
with their assistants, armed themselves, 
and again set out in pursuit; but after 
finding the track of the slaves, the adven
ture soon began to assume a new feature. 
"Keep your weapons ready," said the 
gn ides, " for a lion is of the party : here 
are the prints of his great paws, mingled 
with the footsteps of the slaves. Pre
pare to acquit yourselves like men, for 
he cannot be very far off." They were 
then making their way through a wood, 
or rather through thick bushes, with 
large trees at intervals, and in the open 
spaces the footprints of the lion were 
always found with those of the negroes, 
and going in the same direction. He 
had evidently crossQd their trail, and 
followed them by scent, as a hound doe3 

0 0 

a hare. "Look there!" cried one of the 
guides, suddenly halting, and our eyes 
were directed to an appalling spectacle. 
An enormous lion was sleeping under a 
tree, and hanging by the leg from a 
branch over his head was the mutilated 
remains of a negro. Upon the bough 
was the other negro, still alive, the chain 
from his leg supporting the dead and 
mangled limbs of his comrade. It was 
a scene to send a thrill of horror through 
the stoutest heart, and none eould be
hold it unmoved! Our camels, frightened 
at the sight, on our attempting to urge 
them forward, turned about, and ran 
away, scattering us in the forest; but, 
by little and little, we succeeded in 
quieting them. We then rallied the 
band in the middle of a clear space, and 
it was decided that we should return to 
the charge on foot, slowly and prudently 
firing all at once our twenty carbines at 
the head of the lion. But awakened, no 
doubt, by the noise we had made, he 
was no longer there; the negro alone, 
trembling from head to foot, still kept 
the position in which we first saw him. 
On our coming to his rescue, the poor 
fellow, with much difficulty, told us that 
his comrade and himself had been unable 
to break the chain which bound them to 
each other by the leg; i;evertbeless, they 
had pushed on, takin~ a northerly direc
tion, because they thought the pursuit 
would be to the south. At a few paces 
only from the place where we discovered 
them they first saw the lion approaching, 
and they both endeavoured to save them
selves by climbing a tree. But at one 
spring, the lion reached the height they 
had attained, and fixing his claws in the 
flesh of his comrade, the latter had let 
go his hold, and fallen head downwards, 
and was thus torn to pieces and devoured 
before the narrator's eyes by the savage 
monster. When the lion had finished 
his horrible repast, he lay down and 
slept at the foot of the tree; and it was 
in this situation tht1y were respectively 
when we arrived. With the help of a 
yataghan, we disengaged from the shackle 
which held it the limb of the mutilated 
carcase; but our aid came too late to be 
of service to the poor surviving negro. 
We carried him to the camp, but what 
with the excitement, terror, and ex
haustion he had endured, the vital prin
ciple had lost its power of reaction, and he 
died the same night during the bivouac. 
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Jf3 aµti.urm,. 
DOMESTIC. 

BuGBROOK, No.-tharnptonshire.-[\,Ve 
prefer to give what follows in the language 
of the writer.] On Lord's-day, Aug. 6, 
ha'l'ing heard that the ordinance of bap
tism was to be attended to, I went and 
heard Mr. Larwill deliver a very instrnc
tive address; after which he baptized 
four believers on their profession of faith 
in Christ. Two of these were a man and 
his wife, who were formerly members of 
the Established Church at Lower Hey
ford; but a child of theirs, which went 
tu the sabbath school at the baptist 
chapel, finding its parents dissatisfied as 
to "church" ceremonies, invited them to 
go to chapel, assuring them they would 
understand what was said there. This 
was the means that led to a change of 
views, and a change of heart and of con
duct. The other two were a man and 
his wife, who are "r esleyans. I asked 
the man what led him to take such a 
step, and he said he had argued against 
it scores of times. Some friends of bis, 
who are baptists, talked to him on the 
subject, and he had some baptist maga
zines lent to him, which he read, and 
they made him suspect that he was 
not right. At leni:-th he betook him to 
prayer on the subject, and determined to 
read the scriptures for instruction, and be 
guided by the same; and baptism met 
him in the face as a neglected duty which 
he owed to that Saviour who, for his sake, 
was obedient unto death. How cheering 
to the church of Christ when husbands 
and wives are saying to each other, 
"Come and let us join ourselves unto the 
Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall 
not be forgotten." W. B. 

BATa.-We had a public baptism in 
the river Avon, on Lord's-day morning, 
August 27, before about two thousand 
spectators. Mr. F. Pearce of Bradford, 
delivered the address, and Mr. W. 
Huntley of Limpley Stoke, went down 
into the wat~r, and immersed the candi
dates into the names of the Sacred Three. 
They were two males and four females: 
among them was husband and wife, and 
there would have been father and daugh
ter, but illuess prevented the father. In 
the afternoon they were received into the 
church at Ebenezer chapel, Widcombe, 
by Mr. Huntley. 

LIMPLEY STOKE, near Baili.-We had 
a baptism in the river Avon, on Lord's. 
day morning, Sep. 17; and though there 
was but one candidate, the circumstances 
were of an interesting character,-allord
ing great encouragement to believing 
parents to pray for their unconverted 
children. The service commenced at 8 
A.M., ou the bank of the river, on both 
sides of which were groups of spectators. 
Mr. R. G. Edwards of Trowbridge, ad
dressed them in a solemn manner on the 
importance of the new birth. Our minis
ter, Mr. Huntley, after a brief addre11s, 
accompanied by a deacon, led the. can
didate into the water. Mr. H. seemed 
much affected, for it was his own 4augh
ter, making the fourth of his children 
he has had the pleasure to bury with 
Christ. He said, " My beloved child, 
many prayers have been offered up to 
the God of grace for yon, and now I 
rejoice they have not been in vain. You 
have given evidence that a work of grace 
has been begun in your soul,-therefore, 
upon profession of repentance towards 
God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
I baptize thee in the name of the Faiher, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." 
Mr. H. then said he hoped he should live 
to see all his children thus brought to 
know the Lord and walk in his ways. 
He could have no greater joy. 

BaEcoN, Watergafe.-On the morning 
of Lord's-day, Sep. 10, after a fervent 
prayer by Mr. T. E. James of Bontestyll, 
five young persons openly professed to 
the world that they loved Obrist, by 
being immersed in the river Usk, because 
there was much water there, by D. B. 
Edwards, the pastor of this church. The 
morning was bright and beautiful, and 
the scene delightfully impressive, as we 
stood on the banks of the river, and 
beheld the candidates descend into their 
liquid grave, to be buried with Christ. 
May the joy they felt be a prelude to a 
holier felicity to each one of them, is the 
desil"e of a WELSHMAN. 

RETFORD.-Tbe ordinance of believers 
baptism waa administered, Sep. 17, when 
four persons thus avowed their love to 
the Saviour. Mr. Pentney, of Peterboro', 
preached from," By what authority doP.st 
thou these things? and who gave thee 
this authority P" J. A. 
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TENDY, Pembroliesliire.-On Wednes
day, Sep. 13, our pastor, S. R. Jenkins, 
immersed, on a profession of her faith in 
Christ, the lady of a lieutenant colonel in 
the Indian army, who is now on a visit 
for health to this country. Though in 
feeble health, she weut through the ser
vice with delight, counting herself happy 
in following her divine Lol'd in an ordi
nance which was sanctified by his own 
holy example, and enjoined upon his 
people. Mr. Maurice Jones, late of 
Leominster, being on a visit to the town, 
preached on the occasion. Since the 
settlement of our young minister amongst 
us in Sep., 1853, he has baptized thirty
six, and twelve backsliders have been 
restored, making an addition of nearly fifty 
to our number in the course of the year. 
Thus has God done great things for us, 
whereof we He glad. Ten by is now one 
of the most fashionable watering places 
on the Welsh coast, and is much fre
quented during the season. We have a 
neat and commodious chapel, situated in 
a good location, but it is burdened with 
a heavy debt of about £400, which we 
are making an effort to remove, but need 
the help of others. J. R. 

HEYwoon.-We have great pleasure 
in stating that on Lord's-day evening, 
August 20, our pastor, Mr. Britcliffe, 
delivered a practical discourse from the 
words, "See, here i11 water; what doth 
hinder me to be baptized ;" after which 
he led six candidates down into the 
water, and baptized them on a profession 
of their faith in the Saviour. Four of 
these are teachers in our sabbath Rchool. 
The work of the Lord has favourably 
progressed during the last six months
thirteen teachers, besides a number of 
senior scholars, have thu& profPssed their 
attachment to him who said, "If ye love 
me, _keep my commandments." We 
have a new sabbath school in course of 
~rection; and it is our prayer that an 
increase of accommodation may result 
in an increase of good. · W. M. 

BrnoLESWADE, Beds.-Monday even
ing, Sep. 11, three females were baptized 
by Mr. Abbott of Blunham, after addres
ses by Mr. Kent and the baptize!'. It 
was a devotional, quiet, pleasant service. 
One was prevented throu~h indisposition. 
We hope it may be the means of stirriug 
up others thus to follow Christ, and 
prove that his yoke is easy and his bur
den is light. 

LoNDON,Dewnshire Sq11a1re.-On Thurs
day evening, Aug. 31, there was a hap
tism at this place, when Mr. Hinton 
preached from," And he went on his way 
rejoicing." He shewed that Jesu, is 
the principal source of rejoicing to a 
believer, who, when he is baptized, has 
additional cause of rejoicing from two 
sonrces-hriefly-1. From the exercises 
of his own mind. Conscious of his sincerity 
in having in that ordinance, from a 
grateful, loviug heart, and in conformity 
to his command, obeyed the Saviour, he 
goes on his way rejoicing-2. From the 
condescending notice Jesus takes of such 
acts of devotion. Christ's presence is 
particularly felt and enjoyed, as the 
happy experience of all believers that 
atteud to it testifies. And so from bap
tism he goes on his way rejoicing. After 
this discourse, Mr. Hinton solemnly 
immersed a young female teacher, and 
a young man, on a profession of their 
faith in Christ. This was to me a time 
of more than ordinary interest, the female 
being my own sister. T. R. 

Eagle Street.-Three persons were bap
tized by our pastor in August; one had 
been brought to renounce the errors of 
the church of Rome, and to depend on 
justification by faith alone. J. S. 

Welsh Baptist Cl1apel, Moory,elds.-On 
Lord's-day, August 26, our pastor, Mr. 
Williams, after a discourse on the mode 
and subjects of baptism, immersed one 
female on a profession of her faith in 
Christ. Several more are now before the 
church, who are Jesirous of thus follow
ing the example of their Saviour. 

BRADFORD, Yorksliire.-lnfimary-street. 
-After a sermon by our pastor, Mr. Sole, 
three believers were baptized into the 
sacred names on Sep. 3. Two of the 
candidates had been connected with the 
sabbath-school. The other had known 
the Lord for several years ; but had only 
receutly discerned the truth with regard 
to believer's baptism. In the afternoon 
of the same day, they were admitted 
into our fellowship. 

BmMII\GHAM, New HaU Street.- On 
sabbath evenini:-, July 30, Mr. O'Neil 
baptized five female disciples, one of 
whom had been a Romanist. They were 
added on the following sabbath. 

Cannon Street.-Sep. 3, in the morning, 
Mr. Swan baptized six young disciples, 
who were added to the church in the 
afternoon. 
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ANGLE, Pembrokeshire, Home .llfi;,sion 
Sta,tion.-Mr. B. J. E,·ans baptized three 
believers in Jesus, Sep. 3. An immense 
concourse of people assembled to witness 
the service. The utmost attemion was 
manifested, and many apparently were 
impressed with the solemnity of the 
scene. Our prospects at present are 
somewhat cheering. The people crowd 
to our meetings, anxious to hear the 
words of eternal life. We have as yet 
nu chapel, neither is there any dissenting 
place of worship for miles round; still 
we have reason to believe that the word 
is not preached here in vain. \Ve have 
to encounter considerable opposition. 
There is a party who seem to think, and 
say too, that we have no business to hold 
such meetings. We, however, think we 
have, and are determined to go on. We 
should be glad could you favour us with 
a grant of tracts. We think they would 
render us great assistance at present. 

J.T. 
[We will if you apply as directed in 

January Reporter, page 23.] 
INSKIP, Lancashire.-Two persons were 

baptized on Lord's-day, Sept. 3; one of 
whom was the father of a family, who 
had long attended our place of worship; 
and the other was a young female, the 
daughter of one of our oldest members. 
Brother Catterall of Boroughbridge, 
preached from, "Not the putting away 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of 
a good conscience towards God." There 
was a large assembly at the water-side, 
whose deportment was most respectful 
and attentive. The baptized were wel
comed to the table of the Lord by the 
right hand of fellowship in the afternoon: 
the enjoyment of the occasion prompting 
the aspiration, " Often, oh sovereign 
Lord, renew the wonders of this day." 

AMER~HAM, Upper Meeting.-Two be
lievers were buried in baptism, on Lord's
day morning, Aug. 27, after a sermon by 
Mr. Sexton of Tring, from, "We ought 
to obey God." One of the candidates 
had been a member of the W esleyans ; 
the other is the ouly son of our senior 
deacon. We hope others will soon 
follow. J. T. 

QuENIBOROU GH, Leice,tershire.- we 
had a baptism of three brethren,June 20. 
Brother Needham addressed the congre
gation from the words of the Great 
Commission, and brother Taylor of 
Quurndon, immersed the candidates, who 
were afterwards added. 

SEMLEY, Wilts. - On Wednesday. 
afternoon, July 13th, in the baptist 
chapel here, the third son of Mr. A. 
\Vayland, baptist minister, Lyme Regis, 
Dorset, who is grandson of the late vene
rable Abraham Booth, was baptized with 
two females, by Mr. T. King-, the worthy 
minister of this place. An excellent 
sermon was preached on the occasion by 
Mr. Wayland, from those significant 
words, " He that believeth and is bap
tized, &c." It affords the writer of this 
pleasure in stating, that the Semley bap
tist interest is in a flourishing condition, 
through the instrumentality of the pas
tor, whose unti!'ing efforts and faithful 
preaching of the Holy Word are bring
ing many to a knowledge of the grand 
trnths contained therein. We expect 
shortly to report another baptismal ser
vice, as others, we are happy to state, 
are about to come fonvard. 

MANSFIELD.-During the present sum
mer the baptistry of the General Baptist 
chapel in this town has been used for the 
immersion of a considerable number of 
Reformed Wesleyans from the neigh
bourhood, who, having discharged what 
they conceived to be a personal duty as 
individual believers, returned to the fel
lowship of their friends. Even such 
profession is better than none; but how 
much more consistent are those who say 
frankly, "This people shall be my people, 
and their God my God." 

LOUTH, Walkergate.-On the morning 
of Lord's-day, Aug. 27, Mr. Kiddall 
preached on the importance of giving 
ourselves to God and to his people, and 
afterwards l>aptized three followers of 
the Saviour. 

BRYNMAWR, Gal-oary.- Our pastor, 
Mr. Roberts, baptized a brother on a pro
fession of bis faith in Jesus Christ, Sept. 
10. On the evening of the same day he 
was received at the Lord's supper. 

G.W. 
BANBURY, Oxon.- On Wednesday 

evening, Aug. 30, two females were bap
tized by our pastor, Mr. Henderson; both 
of them are the wives of persons who 
were previously members of the church. 

w.c. 
WJNosoa.-Two believers in the Lord 

Jesus Christ were baptized by Mr. 
Lillycrop, Sep, 10th. 

NoTICE,-We should esteem it a favour 
if our correspondents generally would send 
their communications more promptly. Old 
news is a contradiction in terms, 
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THE ORIGIN, ANTIQUITY, AND CLAIMS 
OF THE BAPTISTS. 

THE baptists are the most ancient por
tion of the Christian Church. 

The Author of Christianity, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour 
of the world, and the Judge of all, was a 
baptist. The baptists own no mere man 
as their founder, but the Head of the 
Church himself. He was himself buried 
beneath the waters of J or<lan bv his fore
runner, John the Baptist, Matt. iii. 
13-17. He requires all his followers to 
be buried with him in baptism, Matt. 
xxviii. 19. The Apostles and primitive 
Christians were all baptists, Acts ii. 41 ; 
ix. 18; Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12. Those 
called the Greek and Latin fathers were 
originally baptists. Some of them had 
believing parents, and yet they were not 
baptized till manhood. The first British 
Christians, for upwuds of 400 years, 
were baptists, from the introduction of 
Christianity into this island till the intro
duction of Popery, about 600 years after 
Christ. 

Infant baptism and popery were intro
duced into this country at the same time; 
a~d while infant baptism remains, popery 
will: they rose together, and they will 
both fall together. Infants cannot obey 
the command to be baptized, and none 
is required to obey for them; nay, more, 
they cannot be baptized; for baptism, 
without the faith and obedience of the 
individual baptized, is no mure than 
bathing, and goes for nothing, as it can
n?t possibly be accepted of God, Rom. 
xiv. 23. There is no such thing in the 
Word of God as religion by proxy 
Ezekiel xviii. 19, 20. Children haven~ 
claim to religious ordinances, whether 
!~ey have believing parents or no, Matt. 
~u. 8, 9. The child of a savage, an 
1dolator, a Mahommedau, or an infidel, 
ha? as much right to baptism as the 
child of the holiest man in the world · 
t?at is to say, none of them has any 
right at all. We cannot give baptism 
to our children, because there is no com
mand nor example for it in the Word of 
God. We do not read in all the New 
'fes!ame~t of one child beini:- baptized. 
Chnst du! not baptize babes, he only 
took them up in his arms and blessed 
them, Let the ministers of Jesus Christ, 

if they think this a duty, only do the 
same. Repentance, faith, and the new 
birth must go before baptism, Acts ii. 
38; viii. 37. 

The burial of the body in water is 
essential to baptism. Sprinkling is no 
more baptism than drinkiug is baptism. 
Spri~kling is not dipping, but dipping is 
baptism ; therefore sprinkling is not 
baptism. The person on whom water 
has been only sprinkled is not baptized, 
no more than the person on whom a few 
drops of water have been sprinkled is 
not bathed. Baptism is a figurative 
death, burial, and resurrection; in which 
the person consciously and voluntarily 
goes down into the water, and gives him
self up to be buried in it, shewing forth 
bis union with Christ, his death unto 
sin, and his resurrection unto a new life 
Rom. vi. 3, 4; Gal. iii. 27. Dipping ha~ 
been practised in every age from the 
days of John the Baptist until now. 
Sprinkling or pouring was not brought 
into use till long after the days of the 
Apostles; and dipping was the practice 
in Britain till the days of John Knox 
and Thomas Cranmer, not 3('0 years 
ago, when sprinkling by <legrees crept 
in. And still dipping is the rule of the 
Church of England, and the universal 
practice of the Greek, Russian, Abyssinian, 
a_nd other Eastern Churches. The bap
tists are not of yesterday; their antiquity 
is coeval with the antiquity of Christi
anity. Ye who love the Lord Jesus 
keep his commandments, and follow tb~ 
Lamb whithersoever he goeth. 

Foua FAcrs.-1. Baptism commenced 
with the Christian dispensation, and was 
peculiar to it, bearing no analogv to any 
previous institutiou, such as circuincision; 
nor in any sen&e derived from previous 
enactments, but revealed as a positive 
l~w o~ the kingd~m of Christ. 2. Bap
tism 1s only scriptural as adminstered 
by the immersion of the whole body iu 
water. 3. Baptism cannot scriptUl'ally 
be administered to any but as a profes
sion of faith in Christ Jesus. 4. Bap
tism as a command of the New Testa
ment, is obligatory on all who profess 
faith in Christ, and is intended to form a 
great line of separation between his 
church and the wurld. 
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~nhhutv ~rvunln nnh ®httrntinn. 
WHO SHOU LO BE SABB~TR SCHOOL 

TEACHERS? 

TnE only rational answer to such an 
inquiry seems to be this,-The most 
pious and the most intelligent members 
of our Christian churches. 

This appears to me to be so evident, 
that I should scarcely have thought it 
necessary to state it, did I not know that 
there are Christians who profess that 
they cannot see the importance of se
curing the services of such a class of 
teachers. They tell us that well-disposed 
young persons, who are fond of children, 
but who may not be decidedly pious, 
are perhaps the best qualified for the 
office : and they urge as a reason for the 
employment of such persons, that there 
is a probability of their beinl:' themselves 
s1iriously impressed whilst engaged in 
teaching others the way of salvation. 
Now I could understand the force of this 
argument if sabbath-schools were esta
blished for the good of the teachers; but 
as they are established for the good of the 
scholars, we are certainly not carrying 
out the objects of such in~titutions if we 
risk the souls of the children by placing 
them for a time under the care of uncon
verted teachers, in the hope that by and 
by they will become converted, and that 
then they will efficiently discharge the 
duties of their office. 

I do not, of course, mean to say that 
God cannot make an unconverted teacher 
instrumental in leading to the conversion 
of the scholars; he may do so, but then 
we have no right to expect such a thing. 
There is no promise to that effect, so far 
as I am aware, and I know of nothing 
else upnn which we can rest our faith. 
We must have converted teachers, then, 
if we are to look for conversions in our 
schools; and it is the imperative duty of 
Christian men and women voluntarily to 
offer themselves, or to allow themselves 
to be selected for the work. But although 
this seems so evident, it is yet a deplo
rable fact, that there are schools in which 
tile majority of the teachers are persons 
who are not recognized as Christians; 
and in mofit cases, I believe, they have 
become teachers simply because those 
who ought to have sustained that office 
have not done their duty. I do not 
blame them for having acted thus; on 

the contrary, I admire them. All honour 
to them for their -willingness to do what 
they can. All honour to them for thefr 
generous self-sacrifice in uuderlaking the 
arduous but unfulfilled duties of others. 
If they cannot speak "from the heart to 
tl,e heart,'' out of the. fulness of that 
affection and compassion for souls which 
the Spirit of God can alone inspire, they 
can at least teach the elements of reli
gious knowledge, and that is a great 
matter; but it does not in the slightest 
degree lessen the responsibility of God's 
people. Here are.children coming toge
ther, sabbath after sabbath, who · are 
sinners in the sight of God, and who 
need to be converted; and if human 
agency can be of any avail in such a case, 
surely it must be an agency which has 
been itself re!l:enerated. Do those pro
fessing Christians, who stand aloof from: 
these institutions, believe that it is pos
sible for children to be converted! Do 
they believe that every day that passes 
over their heads will only render their 
conversion mo10 difficult ! Do they 
believe in the importance of early and 
youthful dedication to God! Have they 
ever thought ·seriously and gratefolly 
about the mercy and the grace of God 
in their own conversion,-in rescuing 
them from that state of sin and misery 
in which they were by nature,-in receiv
ing them and adopting them as children, 
and in fitting and preparing them for 
everlasting habitations ! Oh, if they 
would but think of these things,-if their 
hearts were only filled with love and 
with gratitude to God, they would deem 
it not only a duty, but a privilege to speak 
of his goodness to others ; and the chil
dren of our sabbath-schools are quite 
ready and willing to hear them. We 
want teachers who have been themselves 
to the cross of Christ; for they, and they 
only, can point out the way to others. 
We want teachers who will engage in 
the work of instruction with one grand 
object contiBually in view-the salvation 
of the scholars ; and this cannot be the 
case with the nncon verted. V•t e want 
teachers who can address God in prayer, 
the prayer of faith,-who can plead with 
him, and earnestly entreat him on behalf 
of their youthful charge; and this cannot 
be the case with the unconverted. We 
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must have pious and intelligent Chris
tians for sabbath-school teachers. 

So Jong as there is a sabbatb-scbool in 
the world, in connection with a Christian 
church, in which the teachers are uncon
verted, and if there be Christians in that 
church who might, either with or without 
sacrifice, engage in the good work, but 
who do not, those Christians in the sight 
of God are fearfully guilty. It will not 
do to tell God, in the day of judgment, 
that the school hours would have inter
fered with a comfortable breakfast, or a 
savoury dinner. It will not do to tell 
God then that tb11y had not the neces
sary qualifications. No man, no woman, 
is born with the necessary qualifications, 
unless they have been born again; and 
whoever has been truly born again,--:-if 
there be any truth in, religion,-if there 
be any truth in Christian profession, pos-

sesses the most necessary and the most 
important qualifications. Love to God, 
and Jove to man,-that love to man 
which is compassion for perishing souls, 
are qualifications without which all other. 
are as nothing; and who c'ln possess 
those qualifications but God's people! 
and who can be God's people without 
them? Oh that our churches were but 
fully alive to the importance of sabbath
school instruction ! Oh that they would 
awake to a sense of their solemn duty ! 
Oh that some man of powerful mind,
some devoted man of God, would but 
force this subject upon the attention of 
Christians !-would but thunder it in 
their ears, and press it upon their hearts 
and upon their consciences, giving them 
no rest, until they have been startled out 
of their indifference ! 

A SUPERINTENDENT. 

ltdigiuu.5 ~rurt.5. 
INSOLENCE OF A POPISH PRIEST. 

DR. HOB v illustrates the air of superiority 
assumed by the Irish priests, combined 
with vulgar insolence, by an incident 
which took place when he was at 
Cushendall, a few miles north of Belfast. 
While the passengers were exchanging 
cars, he bad given away some tracts; one 
to an intelligent-looking youth, who be
gan to read it. Two priests whom he 
liad observed in a public-house came ont, 
and, says the doctor, " One of them, 
either having seen me give the tract, or 
noticing the young man who was reading 
it, grasped him by the shoulder, looked 
for a moment at the tract, then rudely 
snatching it out of his hand, with an air 
of consequence and authority, he tore it 
up! Two or three of the passengers were 
so strnck with this offensive display of 
priestly domination, that they imme
diately expo&tu1ated with the priest on the 
impropriety of the transaction. He was 
making some coar11e reply, when, as 
having given the trnct, I thought it my 
duty to descend from the car where I 
was looking after luggage, and, advancing 
to the priest, I expressed my concurrence 
in the opinion ofmyfellow-travellers,and, 
in language sufficiently loud to be heard 
by the now-gathering throng, I questioned 
his right thus ,·iolently to snatch away 
and destroy what I had given to the 

reader. In a very insulting way, he 
said it was no longer mine when I bad 
given it away ; denied my right to distri
bute tracts in a way which led me to claim 
tlie privilege of giving tracts and Testa
ments also, if I thought proper; and 
then, addressing the people, I said that 
I earnestly hoped they would receive, 
and read, and retain them, so as to learn 
the way of salvation through faith in the 
precious blood of the Divine Redeemer ! 
'Ah! the Testament,' said he, 'the Tes
tament ! and why not the Bible 1' 'Oh, 
yes!' I replied,' certainly, the Bible also, 
God's own blessed word;' and I again 
proceeded to commend the holy Bible as 
the greatest treasure they could possess. 
He perceived that my object was more 
to preach to the people than to quarrel 
with the priest, and hastily taking a few 
steps into the middle of the road, he 
beckoned me, &ayiug, 'Come here.' To 
this I replied,' Oh, no, sir, I have nothing 
to s_ay that these friends ought not to 
hear; and, in fact, I wish them to hear 
all I do say.' Upon this, be returned into 
the crowd, aud in a very offensive way, 
placing his mouth near my face, he said, 
'Then I can tell you, )'On have come to 
the wrong place for this.' Retiring a 
step or two, I replied, ' You may be as
sured, sir, you have found the wrong man, 
if you think of intimidating by this 
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course of proceeding.' Upon this he 
commenced with a coarseness and ,·111-
garity for which I was quite unprepared, 
saying, • You ! who are yo11 ? who sent 
you here !' etc. I then offered to ex
change cards with him, when he insult
ingly said, • Your card! who are you? I 
should like now to know what you get a 
day for this work!' I cannot recall the 
whole of this sudden altercation, but l 
am happy to say that I felt no particular 
rnflle of temper. • . . . It would not be 
proper to trouble you more at large; but 
I must not omit to state that this well
dressed priest, of some little pretension 
as to outward appearance, actually 
stretched out his fingers, and with inimi
table vulgarity, put his thumb to his nose, 
and his little finger very near mine, 
uttering sounds which induced me to 
appeal to the people to form a correct 
judgment as to character and manners, 
by contrasting his conduct and language 
with mine ! He also used the wor<i 
'puppyism,' and others equally offensive; 
but, what in thes!! times of frantic ex
citement might be deemed by rulers and 
magistrates more exceptionable, he ex
claimed, 'I will not be answerable for 
your safety!' This was said with signi-

ficance, and, as I thought, with un in
tention to ho1111d on the pitiable objeets 
who expressed their readiness to do his 
bidding by very frightful yells!" 

TO TRACT DISTRIDUTORS, 

u He that goeth forth and wcepeth, bearing pre~ 
clous _seed, shall doubtless corno again with rejofctng, 
brfngmg his sheaves wllh htm."-Psalm cxxvi. G. 

BEAR precious seed, and go 
Forth to thy work or toil, 

Where'er the unerring Master's hand 
Shall designate the soil. 

Perchance in native clime, 
Perchance beyond the sea,

Where'er his wisdom marks the field, 
That is the place for thee. 

Though weeping mark the path, 
And grief thy heart assail, 

Go fearless forth, and trust in Him 
Whose promise cannot fail. 

Sow precious seed, in hope 
Its blessed fruits to see 

In God's own good, appointed time
That is the time for thee. 

No doubt the contrite tear 
That dews the furrow'd clay, 

Shall multiply the ripen'd sheaves 
At the great harvest day. 

L. H. S. 

jnfdligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

NEW BnuNswrcK.-We ha,e received a 
copy of Minutes of the seventh session of 
the Eastern Association, held at Cambridge 
in July, and are gratified to find that our 
brethren in that province are zealously en
gaged in promoting the interests of religion 
by various instrumentalities; such as col
legiate education, colportage, bible classes, 
sabbath schools, publications, missions, &c., 
&c. A gross case of hypocritical imposition 
by a person from England is noticed. We 
give the statement:-" The Committee on 
special business having made themselves 
thoroughly acquainted with the painful cir
cumstances associated with R. Thomson's 
connection with the baptist denomination of 
this province, report the following facts : 
Mr. Thomson arrived in the city of St. John 
in April, 1852. He professed to be a bap
tist minister, ordained by the celebrated 
William Jones of London, and connected 
with a small baptist church in Bath, Eng-

land. His only letters produced on l1is 
arrival were of a general character, corn. 
mending him as a gentleman worthy of 
confidence, and addressed to the firm of 
Rankins and Co. He was distinctly told 
that he could form no connection with us as 
a denomination until he produced satisfac
tory testimonials of religious character and 
stancling. Such testimonials he afterwards 
produced, confirming his own statements, 
and speaking of him in terms of high com
mendation; upon the strength of these be 
was received into the Germain Street baptist 
church, and into several departments of 
trust in the denomination. We refer to 
these facts to shew that he was not received 
by the brethren in the city without testimo
nials, and such as would bav~ been satis
factory to ony person, so far as religious 
character and standing were concerned. 
The recent facts which have been disclosed 
in relation to his character are as follow: 
Information was given that there was too 
much reason to fear that Mr. Thomson was 
here with a feigned name. The brelbren at 
first thought it impossible, but felt it their 
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duty to investignte I.he cnse. They accord• 
lngly cnlled upon Mr. Thomson; he at first 
denied the charge, but afterwarrls confessed 
that his name wns not Thomson bot Clark. 
The reason which he assigned for this 
change of nnme was, that he was charged 
in his own country with forgery, such as 
rendered it impossible for him to remain 
there; and a!lhough he denied the justiee 
of the charge, he said it was impossible for 
him to clear himself, and therefore left in a 
secret way. Such a disclosure could not be 
otherwise than astounding, inasmuch as the 
first act of deception bad led to innumerable 
others of a very serious character. The 
question wns, what was now to be done? 
He of course could not continue his con
nection with the denomination in any for.m. 
Everybody knowing the circumstances looked 
upon him as a deceiver of the most flagrant 
kind. He wanted to leave, but he was 
heavily in debt, and bow could he do so ? 
And notwithstanding he had made large 
professions of an income from England to 
a considerable amount, it wns found that he 
had not means to pay his debts. The 
brethren told him that he must advertise 
that he was going, call for bis bills, and that 
his debts out of the church must be paid 
before he could leave. He acted accordingly, 
and when be said bis means for paying 
were exhausted, the brethren advanced to a 
large amount to meet the balance-many 
of his debts in the church of course remain 
unpaid : under these circumstances he left. 
His case was at once considered by the 
church in Germain Street, and be was ex
cluded by a unanimous vote. Under these 
circumstances he left for the United States. 
Since his departure disclosures have been 
made of his sayings and doings while here, 
which are very distressing, and which ex
ceed our worst fears. To what extent this 
deception bas been carried it is impossible 
yet to say, but sufficient bas come to Ii~ ht 
to perfectly shock every moral and truly 
religious min<l. It is exceedingly painful 
to refer to these untoward events; but the 
honour of religion demands that the true 
character of one, who has praoticed such 
gross deception upon a confiding people, 
should be thus exposed." 

DOMESTIC. 

Hunru, Trinity Road Chapel.-This 
large and handsome chapel, recently erected 
by the church and congregation under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. W. Walters, was 
opened for Divine worship on Friday the 
18th of August. In the morning the Rev, 
G. W. Conder of Leeds, preached from 
Heb. x. 25; in the aflernoon the Rev. A. M. 
Stalker of Leeds, from Heb. xi. 24 to 26; 
and in the evening the Rev. H. 8. Brown 
of Liverpool, from Isaiah !iii. 10. The 

p p 

devotional services of the day were con
ducted by Messrs. Green, B.A., cl1tssicd 
tutor of Horton College; Hanson or Milnes 
Bridge, Chown of Bradford, Bngby of Pres
ton, Dawson of Bingley, Wood of Haworth, 
Compston of Inskip, Dyson of Risbworth, 
and the pastor of the church. On Sunrlay, 
the 20th, the opening services were con. 
tinued. The Rev. J. Ackwortb, LL.D., 
pregident of Horton College, pre,ached in 
the morning from Psalm lxxxv. JO; in the 
afternoon, the Rev. H. Dowson of Brad ford, 
from I Cor. i. 23; and in the evening the 
Rev. J. E. Giles of Sheffield, from 1 Tim. 
vi. 16. On Monday evening, the 21st, the 
Rev. B. Evans of Scarborough, preached 
from I Kings xvii. 18. All the above ser
vices were well attended; at some of them the 
chapel was crowded to excess. The various 
collections amounted to £285 ls. 10-fd. 
Besides the ministers who took part in the 
engagements, there were upwards of twenty 
present on the opening day. Before we 
proceed further we would give a briel, 
tb.ough inadequate description of the build
ing. The chapel presents a handsome 
front towards Trinity.road; the bold and 
lofty middle basement contains the schools. 
The front above bas a projecting centre and 
wings, decorated with Roman doric pilasters 
of bold projection, entablature, and hand
some block cornice, which. is carried round 
the building. The centre is finished with 
a well-proportioned pediment, in character 
with the rest of the design. The wings 
contain the staircases leading to the gallery, 
and the spacious and handsome doorways 
that lead to the body of the chapel, which 
are approached externally by two wide and 
easy flights of steps, with piers carrying 
bronzed gas pillars; between the pilasters 
are large circular-heade,l windows, with 
moulded architraves resting on smaller pil
asters, and the front is enclosed by a lofty 
bronzed palisade, and gates of good design, 
with stone gate piers, the whole presenting 
a bold and imposing, as well as chaste and 
elegant appearance. Internally, the chapel 
is finished with pilasters according in style 
with those outside, a bold coved cornice and 
ceiling divided into compartments by pan. 
nelled bands. The gallery, which is wide 
and spacious, is approached by two ensy 
and well-lighted staireases in front, and a 
smaller staircase at the back. It is con
tinued all around the chapel, and has a 
pannelled front, with cornice and cove 
springing from oast-iron columns; the front 
of the gallery is recessed in a circular form 
at each end, which adds greatly to its ap
pearance. The chapel is exceedingly well 
lighted by fifteen large arched windows, six 
on eaoh side, and three in front, whlcb, 
being filled with enamelled glass, diffuse a 
softened nnd equable ligh1 over the interior, 
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At night it is lighted by thl'ee large snu
light gas burners in the ceiling, which act 
also as ventilators, and fourteen additional 
Jights under the gallery. On glancing round 
the Interior, we were at once struck by the 
absence of a pnlpit,-nay, start not good 
reader, not the absence of II commodions 
and elevated site from which the minister 
can address his flock, bnt the absence of 
the box-like appendage with which so many 
venerated associations are connected. The 
substitute is, however, in our opinion, far 
better adapted for the minister, as well as 
more ornamental. Over the baptistry is a 
platform about ten foet from the floor, sur
mounted in front by handsome bronzed 
railing. It is covered with a neat ca,pet, 
and there is room for half-a-dozen chairs. 
In the centre is a handsome table, sur
.mounted by a desk, co,ered with a cushion, 
and here the minister is stationed. The 
interior dimensions of the chapel, not in
cluding the vestries, are 71 ft. 0 in. in 
length, and 50 ft. 6 in. in width. There 
are bl4 sittings in the body of the chapel, 
and 346 in the gallery, enlnsive of accom
modation for 200 children. 

NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL, COMMERCIAL 
STREET, WHITECHAPEL,-On Friday, Aug. 
11, the ceremony of laying the foundation
stone of this structure, by S. M. Peto, Esq., 
took place. The weather was propitious, 
and the large attendance of friends of all 
denominations attested to the interest felt 
in this movement on the part of the pitstor 
and members of one of the oldest places of 
worship in the metropolis,-Little Prescot
street,-which was now obliged to be aban
doned in conseqnence of having two lines 
of railway in close proximity. The new 
chapel will cover a space measuring seventy
seven feet by fifty-two feet. The height of 
the chapel from the floor to the ceiling is to 
be thirty.nine feet. The design for the 
portico in front is in the Roman Corinthian 
style. In the arrangement of the plan, the 
entrance into the building is from a flight 
of steps landing under the portico. Two 
lobbies conduct to the stone staircases at the 
sides of the portico into the galleries, and 
the centre lobby admits into the body of the 
chapel. There are to be commodious 
vestries at the end. of the chapel ho.v ing a 
passage into the street. The school-room, 
at the south side, measures thirty-seven 
feet by twenty-six feet, and the whole of the 
buildings stand on a site of eighty-five feel 
by ninety feet. The architect is Mr. Earle, 
of Parliament-street. The proceedings 
commenced at 3 o'clock, by reading, prayer, 
and praise, conducted by the pastor, the 
Rev. C. Stovel. The Rev. Dr. Steane then 
read and prayed. Mr. Stovel having briefly 
addressed Mr. Peto, that gentlemen pro
ceeded to his duties. The bottle containing 

historical reminiscences of the church was 
handed to him; he had just deposited it in 
the appointed recess, and the workmen were 
lowering the stone ( a huge mass of granite), 
when the rope from which the pulley-block 
was suspended gave wny, nnd the mass fell 
with a heavy crash, splashing up the mortar 
in every dil'eotion. Much consternation 
was occitsioned by the untoward event, but 
the pastor soou allayed the excitement by 
announcing that all was well, and that no 
harm had been sustained; and, after a few 
moments, Mr. Peto again appeared upon 
the platform, and taking his stand on the 
foundation-stone, said that they had just 
experienced another instance of the cnre of 
their Heavenly Father in watching over bis 
chul'ch; and, however painful such a cir
cumstance as tbat which had just occurred, 
yet, still he might congratulate them, •that 
the stone had been more rapidly laid than 
it otherwise would have been [the stone 
fell in its place]; and when they consfdered 
what might have been the effect of such an 
incident, he begfed of them to forget all in 
gratitude to their God for his preserving 
mercy. He presented himself, on that oc
casion, with leelings of unfeigned pleasure, 
Interesting events from 1633 to the present 
time, called to his recollection times when 
the Church of Christ met together in bodily 
fear; but they were now reaping the fruits 
of their forefathers' patient endeavours and 
sufferings. They were now about to erect 
a place of worship in a populous thorough
fare and in a commanding position; and he 
trusted that the event would be consummated 
in the well-being of God's people here, and 
in the gathering in of multitudes to the fold 
of Christ. "I feel it my duty to mention, in 
11ddition to these remarks, that the pastor 
has himself given to this object £1,000, 
which I hope will of itself be an induce
ment to all the members of the church, to 
nse their utmost efforts to complete the 
undertaking." 

THR BAPTIST CHAPEL, BERWICK STREET, 
NEWCASTLE.-Tbe Rev. Dr. Angus, of Lon
don (a native of Gateshead), has this week 
been spending II few days on the Tyne, and 
lending his assistance to the trustees of the 
above new place of worship in recruiting its 
exchequer. Our celebrated townsman prea
ched on Sunday, attended a soiree on 
Monday, nncl on Tuesday delivered II lecture 
on the Bible. We had the pleasure of 
hearing the lecture, which was marked by 
clearness, simplicity, and effectiveness. The 
doctor, in his vindication of the sacred 
scriptures from the assaults of sceptics, en
forced upon his audi.ence the considerations 
that they are (to us) translntions, and not 
altogether correctly translated; that they 
are divided (not always happily) into chap
ter and verse; 11.nd that the several books in 
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the bible are not, in all inetances,judiciously 
arranged as to order or precedence. The 
spacious chapel was crowded, and by a most 
attentive congregation, who must have been 
greatly edified. It is to be hoped that such 
lectures ns Dr. Angus's may lead to a cor
rection of the defects which he so learnedly 
and ably pointed out.-Gateshead Observer. 

HAnnonNE, near Birmingham.-This has 
been for several years a village station of 
the baptist church, Bond Street. A neat 
place of worship has been erected, and, as 
the Divine blessing attended the word, the 
converts have been baptized and added to 
the church at Bond Street, Birmingham. 
It was thought desirable for the furtherance 
of the cause to form a distinct society, and 
obtain a regular minister. Accordingly, on 
sabbath afternoon, August 20, a baptist 
church was formed, consisting of twenty
nine members, twenty-one of whom had 
received an honourable dismission from 
Bond Street, and the other eight were from 
other baptist churches. Mr. M'Lean pre
sided-several brethren from .Bond Street 
engaged in prayer-and the Lord's supper 
was administered. On the following day 
Mr. T. McLean, from Scotland, having re
ceived a unanimous invitation to the pas
torate, he was publicly recognized in the 
afternoon. Messrs. Vince, Taylor, Swan, 
and Landels, conducted the service; and in 
the evening several addresses were given 
by the ministers present. It appears that the 
prospects are encouraging; there is a good 
sabbath school; and there are several candi
dates for baptism. The vestry is rebuild
ing upon a much larger scale, and a bap
tistry is to be erected in the chapel. 

Usx, Monmottthshire.-On Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 16, Mr. J. Lewis, late of 
Pontypool College, was recognized as pastor 
of the baptist church in this town. Messrs. 
Bailey of Raglan, Davis of Llangibby, G. 
Thomas, classical tutor, and T. Thomas, 
theological tutor of the college, and Price of 
Abersychan, engaged •in conducting the 
solemn services. May the Lord bless the 
efforts of his young servant in this sphere 
of labour. J. W. 

WATEBPOoT, Lancashire.-On the even
iug of Monday, August 14, a new baptist 
church, consisting of eight persons, was 
formed at Waterfoot in Rossend~le, Lanca
shire. The brethren who took part in 
the service of the evening were, Messrs. 
Howe of Waterbarn, Driver of Lumb, Jack
son of Cloughfold, Blakey of Hnslingden, 
a?,1 Nichols of Sunnyside. The whole ser
vice was of a deeply interesting character. 

RinGMOUNT, Beds.-Mr. T. Baker, B.A., 
of Bristol College, has entered on his la
bours as pastor of the baptist church here. 

Lououwoon.-On Thursday, August 10, 
the second centenary of the opening of 
Lougbwood chapel was held, when Mr. 
Winter of Bristol, preached from Exodus 
iii. 3. In the afternoon, Mr. Stembridge, 
the pastor of the Longhwood church, gave 
a sketch of its history. In the evening 
addresses were delivered by sevenl minis
ters. There is no date by which we can 
ascertain the origin of the church. The 
earliest date is "the 14th day of the 12th 
month, 1653. Previously to the building 
of Loughwood chapel, the old records date 
from Kilmington. Number of members in 
1653, two hundred and nineteen. We pre
sume, therefore, it must be one of the oldest 
baptist churches in the kingdom. We had 
a good gathering on the occasion. About 
one hundred sat down to dinner, and three 
hundred partook of tea in a spacious mar
quee, kindly lent by William Tucker, Esq. 
The day was beautiful; the services highly 
interesting; and the people much gratified. 

DESTRUCTION 011 MABE-STREET CHAPEL, 
HACKNEY, BY FIRE.-This spacious build
ing, known as Dr. Cox's chapel, was dis
covered to be on fire, on Saturday evening, 
Ang. 26. No effort• could arrest the pro
gress of the flames. The building was 
insured for £3,700, but it is expected that this 
will be far from covering the loss sustained. 
It is stated that the organ-tuner and his 
assistant were in the chapel a short time 
before the fire broke out; which was first 
discovered by a young woman, servant of 
the chapel keeper, about seven o'clock. A 
few things were hastily snatched up, hut 
the progress of the flames was very rapid. 

CEFN MAwn.-A Welsh brother has 
kindly sent os a long letter detailing the 
proceedings of the thirty- sixth anniversary 
of the pastorate of Mr. Ellis Evans, Aug. 
21, 22, but we cannot make out some of the 
names of persons and places. The congre
gations were large, and the services spiritu
ally profitable. 

GnrnsBY.-Mr. R. Hogg, of Long Pres
ton, hos accepted a unanimous invitation to 
the pastorate of the baptist church in this 
town. Mr. Preece, the late pastor, has, we 
are informed, removed to the baptist church 
in Cotton-street, Poplar. 

NF-WCASTLE·ON-TYNE, Newco·urt. -The 
members of the female Bible Class have 
presented their pastor, Mr. Isaac Davies, 
with Cobbin's Condensed Commentary, 
Doddridge's Exposition, and a gold pencil 
case, in token of their gratitude and affection. 

WESTOW HILL, Nonvood.-Dr. Samuel 
Wills, who hos lately returned from New 
York, has accepted a cordial invita!ion ~o 
the pastorate or the baptist church 1n this 
place. 
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llAVflST .MINISTERS AND CHURCHES IN ENGLAND, WALES, AND IRELAND. 

So far a., aaccrtained, September, 18~4. 

ENGLABD . 

t .; f! .; .; .; 

" "' " .. .. 
~ "e COUNTIES, 

.. ,.d ~ .:I 
CoONTIB8, 1i e CoUJJTll!:9, 0 ·a ·a .. 

::, " = " ~ .:I s. .d j .d 
0 0 0 

---- -- ----
Bede ·········· 30 41 Hereford ...... 13 16 0:ron . ......... 13 10 
.Derks, ... , •• , •. 18 23 Hertford ........ 10 20 Rntlllnd ........ 5 0 
Bucke ········· 32 43 HnnLs ......... 18 23 Salop .......... 13 22 
Cawbs ......... 41 40 Kent •.•••••••• [18 76 Somerset ...... 46 6/J 
Chester •••••••• 17 22 Lancaster •••••• 5! 73 S111fl'ord -...... 20 32 
CornwRII ....... 10 14 Leicester ...... 23 43 Suffolk . ....... 48 M 
Cumberl1Lnd •••• -! 4 Lincoln 24 30 Snrrey ........ 36 53 
Derby ......... 11 22 Middlesex . .... 8/J 108 Sassu . ....... 14 21 
Devon ........ 47 63 Monmouth .50 , 70 Warwick . ...... 27 31 
Dorset ........ 11 12 Norfolk ••• , •••• 44 48 Westmoreland •. 1 
Durlu,.ru ....... 17 17 Northampton . .. 38 51 Will.a ••.••••••• 3g 53 
Essex . . . . . . . . . 33 Si ·Northumberland 8 8 Worcester •••••• 20 M 
G lo11oe1,tor · .... , • 37 [11 Notte ........... 18 28 York .......... 60 101 
Hanis ······ ... · 82 41 

WALES. 

Anglosey ...... 117130 I Caroarvon ••••• · 1 10 

IHI 
Merioneth •..• · 1 31 

(I 

Drecknook. . .... 2S 31 Denbigh ....... 10 Monlgomery • • . 16 23 
Cardigan • • .. • • 16 20 Flint ....... . .. 8 Pembroko • • • . • • 110 55 
0Rm1arthen . • • • 42 M, GIRmorgnn .••••. 04 Radnor • • • • • • .. } ,1 14 

IRELAND, 

Alli.rim ......... l l Dublin . ....... l l Sligo •••••••••. 2 
Cork ••••.•••• •. l 1 King's County •. l 3 Tyrone •••••••• I 
Derry .......... 1 2 Mayo .......... 1 1 Waterford •••••• 1 1 
Donegal l Roscommon •••. 1 1 Westmeath ...... 1 
Down •••••••••• 2 2 

SUJDU.RY, 
• BnpList M inislers in England •• 1,143 Baptlst Churches in England ·•·· !,Ml 

" " 
in Willes •••• 288 

" 
,, in Wales ...... 372 

" " 
in lrellllld ••• 10 

" " 
in Ireland ....... IS 

--- ---
Total ••••••••••• , •• !,441 Tot11l .............. 1,031 

• Tlilfla &Imply the Number of .Mlnlaten now aualalolng tbo paatornl omco. 

MISSIONARY. 

0 i:NEILU. BAPTIST J,IISSlO!IAlllt'. BOOU:Tlt'., 

Ooa leader · of ·this month refers tc, the 
aolonin event which hos deprived thi.1 Sooioty 
or its laborious and revered Secretary-the 
Rev. J. G. Pike, of Derby, who was to it 
what Andrew Fuller we.a 10 the Particular 
Baptist Missionary Sool~ty; indeod we 
might aay he WllS more, for he not only 
origiontcd it, but· for a. 'greater number of 
years be was ·permitted to Jabour for its 
support and advancemout. But eaob of 
these faithful servnnta of the Lord Jesus did 
,vhat he could, aud did iLwoll - they woru 
ro1nrdod with sucoess, and honoured in 

lifo and death. DouhL!caa their position is 
now among those, who, having turned many 
to righteousnws, shine as the stars for ever 
nod ever! 

A speolnl meeliug of tho Oommitloo, 
minia1ers, and friends, was convened by tho 
·tre11Surer-Roberl Pegg, Esq.-nt Derby, on 
Fridny,Sep.111. A largenuruberassembled. 
John Heard, Esq,, of Nollinghaw, was 
oalled .to the obair; a.nd Mr. Winks c,f 
Leicester, ncted 11& minute secretary of tile 
meeting. Amoug other rosolul.ions :which 
were pasted, the following aro given as beiug 
of more public in1eres1. 

" The Committee and frieuds of the 
General Baptist .Mili1loo11ry Society, con-
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vened in consequence of the sudden decease 
of its invaluable secretary, the Rev. J. G. 
Pike, feel called upon to record their strong 
and painful sense of the loss it bas sustained 
by bis unexpected removal. They would 
gratefully Rckuowledge the Divine goodness 
which bas been manifested in making their 
beloved and lamented brother the chief in
strument in the formation of the Society
in preserving him in bis. importa11t official 
connection with it during the past thirty
eight years of its existence - and in so 
abundantly succeeding bis unwearied efforts 
to promote i1s prosperity. They desire to 
be submissive to the Divine will in the 
event that bas translated this good and 
faithful servant of Christ from bis sphere of 
usefulness on earth to his gracious reward 
in heaven." 

"That this Committee, on its first meeting 
after the lamented decease of its venerable 
Secretary, desires to express its deep sym
pathy with the bereaved family of our be
loved and departed friend; and also with 
the church assembling in Mary's Gate 
chapel, of which he was for forty-four years 
the faithful and zealous pastor; and to re
cord its prayer to Almighty God, that both 
the family and the church may obtain oom
fort and guidance from above." 

"That brother Buckley be requested to act 
as secretary until the next Association; and 
that the treasurer, with three other brethren, 
be a sub-committe for brother Buckley to 
consult during the intervals of the Committee 
meetings; and that the three brethren be 
H. Hunter, J. Goadby, and J.C. Pike." 

BAPTIST M1ssION>RY SooIETY,-We ob
serve that a valedictory service has been 
held at Lewisham Road Chapel, Greenwich, 
on occasion of the departure of one of the 
secretaries of this society, E. B. Underhill, 
Esq , for India. 

RELIGIOUS. 

A VENERABLE MINISTER.-Lately, the 
pulpit of the Wesleyan chapel, Bishop 
Street, Leicester, was supplied, morning and 
evening, by a gentleman who first preached 
in Leicester sixty-eight years ago! The 
preacher - the Rev. John Hickling, of 
Newark, or, as he is more generally known, 
"Father Hickling"-is the second oldest in 
the Wesleyan connexion. He was originally 
sent out into the ministry by the Rev. John 
Wesley, and is one of the few remaining 
contemporaries of that apostolic man. Mr. 
Hickling is in bis 89th year. 

TeE REv. J. A. Ju1Bs.-We regret to 
state that this venerable minister of the 
gospel bas been labouring under severe 
indisposition-so serious, indeed, that bis 
nluable life was considered in imminent 

danger. It appears that the rev. gentleman, 
while on his autumnal tour iu the south of 
England, wns seized with bilious fever, and 
returned to his residence o.bout n fortnight 
ngo in rather a dangerous state. We are 
gratified, however, to assure his many friends, 
that, although not quite couvnlesceut, no 
immediate danger from the disease is ap
prehended, and that be is gradually, although 
slowly, recovering his usual health. From 
the pulpit of St. Martin's Church on Sunday, 
the Rev. J. C. Mill er requested the prayers 
of the congregation in behalf of bis suffering 
brother in the ministry-Mr"James. 

Ri,·mingham Journal Sep 9. 
CHURCH-RATEs.-It is now reported that 

.the Bishops and Clergy 1tre about to propose 
that the system of sent-letting be substituted 
for church-rates in all our parishes. The 
seats to be let at from one shilling to two 
shillings and sixpence per year. One-third 
of the seats to remain free. 

THE PoPE IN A F1x.-He knows not 
what to do! Next December be bas to 
decide. ex cathedra, on the vexed question of 
the immaculate conception of Mary, and so 
he is asking for the prayers of the faithful 
that be may decide aright. We thought he 
cot;tld not go wrong. Is his pretended 
infallibility thus confessed to be pretence? 

THE THANKSGIVING DAY FOR HARVEST 
is fixed for the first sabbatb-day of October 
-almost too late for us to mention here. 

GENERAL. 

);tAILWAY TUNNELs.-Many persons, on 
·entering a railway tunnel, for the first time, 
have said, "What if it · should fall in! " 
Such an event bo.s taken place near Leeds, 
where a part of the arch fell in on a train of 
carriages which were then passing nuder it. 
The alarm was great, but the injuries were 
not so serious as might have been expected. 

RussIAN AGENTS IN LoNDON are said to 
transmit· by telegraph the leading news of 
the war published in the morning papers, 
so that the Emperor of Russia receives the 
intelligence by three o'clock in the afternoon 
every day-sooner by several hours than 
twenty years ago it could be sent from 
London to Leicester. 

NEWS OF THE LANDING. of. the allied 
forces on the Crimea was conveyed by 
steamer, courier, nnd telegraph, so rapidly 
that within one week the fnct was known 
and published in Paris and London. 

Lou1sVILLE, U.S.-A tornado passed o~er 
this place, Aug. 27th. A Presbyterian 
church was blown down during divine ser
vice. Twenty-five persons were killed and 
many wounded. 

FIRES IN THE Woons have been nume
rous and extensive during the past summer 
iu the United States. 
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WIOKED OUTRAGE,-A party of about 
1000 persons were returning by train from 
Derry to Enniskillen, when the engine was 
thrown off the line on n high enbankment 
through pieces of rock being placed on the 
line. Mnny were injured, and a stoker was 
kj)Jed. 

JosEPH HuME,-lt is reported that this 
venerable ancl consistent Reformer is about 
to resign his seat, and retire into th~ quiet 
repose he so richly deserves to enjoy at the 
end of e. life well spent in the service of his 
country. 

DEAF AND DUMB,- Tn Great Britain 
there are 6,884 males, and 5,669 females. 
Total, 12,553. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Monday, September 25. 

AT HoME,-Prince Albert has paid a 
visit to the Emperor of the French at 
Boulogne, where there have been grand 
reviews of soldiers and much military pomp 
and parade. We hope the bonds of peace 
will bind the two nations after these bonds 
of war are no longer needed.--The Queen 
and the Prince, and the royal family, left 
London for Balmoral in Scotland, on Sept. 
14th, where they arrived in safety.--

Cholera has ragecl fearfully in London 
during the early part of September, and 
yet the deaths have not been so nnmerous 
as they were within the same period in 
1849.--The harvest has been abundant, 
and is now nearly all gathered; oh that 
men would praise the Lord for his goodness! 

ABROAD,-Since the fall of Bomarsund 
little more has been done in the Baltic. It 
is said that the troops will return to France 
to winter.--In the Black Sea things are 
approaching a terrible crisis! Austria 
now occupies the Provinces for Turkey; 
the Russians have retreated to their own 
herders ; and the allied armies, jointly 
60,000, with 10,(100 Turks, have embarked 
and landed without opposition or loss on 
the Crimea. It is said they will imme
diately proceed lo invest Sebastopol by land 
and sea. Menschiko:f!:', the haughty man 
whose insolent conduct at Constantinople 
first gave offence to Turkey and Europe, 
has command of the Russian forces on the 
Crimea, He may now be punished severely 
for his misdeeds. Alas, that so many men, 
innocent of offence, should sufter with him. 
--In Asia the Turks have suffered loss, 
but the Russians have not gained, for the 
Circassians have rooted and robbed them 
in their own lawless style. 

murriagt.5 ♦ 

Aug. 20, at Stoney Street baptist chapel, 
Nottingham, by Mr. Hunter, Mr. G. Johnson, 
to Miss Jemima Staples. 

Aug. 22, at the Scotch baptist chapel, 
New Basford, by Mr. J. Wassail, Mr. G. 
Allin, to Miss E. Booth, both of Kirkby. 

Aug. 22, at Belvoir Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. W. H. Wad
dington of Manchester, to Miss M.A. Kellett. 

Aug. 26, at the baptist chapel, Mansfield, 
by Mr. Wood, Mr. C. Ashford, lo Miss Benn, 
both of Warsop. 

Aug. 28, at the baptist chapel, George 
Street, Nottingham, by Mr. Edwards, Mr. 
S. Davison, to Mrs. M. A. Wombwell. 

Aug. 28, at the baptist chapel, Feniton, 
by Mr. Foote, Mr. E. Bishop, to Miss C. 
Paul, both of Honilon. 

Aug. 30, at Agard Street, baptist chapel, 
Derby, Mr. W. Parkes, to Miss E. Mosedale. 

Aug. 31, at Spalding, by Mr. J.C. Jones, 
Mr. W. Little, Harhorougb, to Miss S. A. 
Cave, of Spalding. 

Aug. 31, at the baptist chapel, Torquay, 
by Mr. Carto, the Rev. Robert Clark, to Miss 
Jane James, both of Rooombe. 

Sep. 2, at Bloomsbury chapel, London, by 
Mr. Bishop, baptist minister, Grnntham, 

(uncle to the bride) assisted by Mr. F. Wills, 
Mr. John Shoveller, of Leicester Square, to 
Mary Ann, second daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Rudkin, Torrington Square. 

Sep. 5, at the baptist chapel, Blakeney, 
Gloucestershire, by Mr. Copley, Mr. James 
Green of Ross, to Miss E. Smallwood of 
Blakeney. 

Sep. 7, at Whitecbapel, Mr. Themas 
Rimmington, of Kingsland Road, to Hannah, 
youngest daughter of the late Rev. James 
Smith, baptist minister, formerly of Ilford, 
Essex, and afterwards of Providence chapel, 
Shored itch. 

Sep. 12, at the baptist chapel, Warminster, 
by Mr. G. Howe, Mr. J. V. Toone, to Miss 
Emily E. Hardiok. 

Sep. 14, at Denmark Place baptist chapel, 
Co.mberwell, by Dr. Steane, Thomas Pew
lress, Esq., of Stockwell, to Mrs. Mary Lo.rt, 
of Strntford, Essex. 

Sep.14, at the baptist chapel, Shacklewell, 
by Mr. Cox (father of the bride), Mr. John 
Gooclwin, to Miss Frances Cox. 

Sept. 21, al Slough, near Windsor, by 
Mr. Lillycrop, baptist minister, Mr. C. Wyly 
of Windsor, to Mary Ann, third daughter of 
J. Haynes, Esq., of Brentford, 
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June 25, Benjamin Price, well known in 
Wales by the name "Cymro Bach." Ho 
was at one time the baptist minister of 
Newtown, Montgomeryshire, and afterwards, 
for many years, be was the Welsh collector 
for the Baptist Missionary Society, whose 
years ran parallel with his own. Mr. P. 
was universally respected, and much beloved 
by all who knew him. After a long and 
painful illness in Bristol he exchanged 
earth for heaven. 

July 31, Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. 
W. Jones, Southampton, aged 56. Mrs. J. 
was formerly an Independent and e, member 
of Mr. Atkins' church; but had doubts on 
the baptismal question. She and Mr. J. 
were baptized by Mr. F. Wills, at Ramsgate, 
in 1849. Our departed friend was called 
to endure severe affliction, which she bore 
with great fortitude and resignation to the 
divine will. Her sufferings were often ex
treme, arising from the natnre of the disease 
or the remedies applied. Her expressions 
and desires were all directed to Christ and 
his glory. At length her ransomed spirit 
departed to be with the Lord for ever. 
"There-there, 'Us done J that was her latest slgh; 

The spirit freed, ascends to God on high. 
Heardst thou that shout of victory from the b!est? 
'Twas then she entered on her heavenly rest. 
Hark 1 for they slog of Htm who once was slain; 
And lo! she takes her harp and joins the strain," 

Her character, as a mother, was one of 
untiring devotedness, and her efforts the 
Lord has blessed. As a wife, she was most 
affectionate and industrious. Her sound 
judgment in matters domestic and religio11s, 
was combined with a bland and cheerful 
manner, which endeared her to all around. 
What our departed sister was, she was by 
the grace of God, and her constant desire 
was to ascribe all the praise and glory to 
Him. 

Aug. 25, at Finsbury Square, London, 
aged 80, John Wilks, Esq., son of the late 
celebrated Matth,ew Wilks, of the Taber
nacle, and many years an able and eloquent 
advocate of the chil rights of protestant 
dissenters. Mr. W. was M. P. for Boston 
several years. 

Sep. 4, at Thrapstone, Northamptonshire, 
aged 81, Rebecca Mary, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. Henry Collier of that place, 
She had been fifteen years a consistent 
member of the baptist church there; was a 
devoted sabbath school teacher; and died in 
hnmble reliance on the atoning death and 
p- rfectrighteousnessofthe Divine Redeemer. 

Sep. 4, nt Rothley, Mr. W. Goodlift'e 
a_ged 54, minister of the lately-formed bap: 
t1st church at Cropstone, Leicestershire. 
Our departed friend was an amiable and 
pious man, whose summons to eternity was 
sudden. 

Sep. 7, Mr. Joseph Pollard, of Swithland 
Leicestershire, aged .59. Mr. P. was nephe,; 
of the late Mr. Benjamin Pollard, baptist 
minister of Quorndon. H~ had exerted 
himself in directing a gentleman on the 
road, when he made a sudden exclamation, 
sidled down, and died. 

11 Death's shafts fly thick." 

Sep. 9, aged 68, of cholera, Mr. ,\. 
Schwartz, for many years a deacon of the 
baptist church, Spencer Place, Goswell 
Road, London. His loss will be much felt 
by the church and its various institutions, 
a11d more especially by the poor roein hers. 

Sep. 10, at Melin-Griffith, near Cardiff, 
aged 38, Mrs. Jane Humphreys, for twenty
two years a worthy and useful member of 
the baptist church at Wauntreoda. Our de
parted friend was an active christian, and 
an untiring agent for the wide circulation 
of periodical publications. With what 
anxiety did she wait for the monthly parcels; 
and not content with reading them herself, 
she would read portions of them to others, 
The loss of the church, and of a large family 
of ohildren, is great; but she died in peace. 
and is now with her Lord. When the morning 
of her last day on earth came, which was 
the sabbath day, she exclaimed, "This is 
the beginning of an eternal sabbath to me." 

Sept. 11, at Paddington, Mr. John Chap
man. He had superintended the baptist 
sabbatb school, Praed Street, in the morn
ing, and assisted at the singing in the 
chapel; but in the afternoon was attacked 
by cholera, and died at five o'clock next 
morning. Mr. C. had visited bis native 
town, Loughborough, a few weeks before, 
to assist at the celebration of the jubilee of 
the baptist sabbath schools, of which he 
furnished a history to the meeting. A few 
years back Mr. C. visited India to survey 
the country for the Indian Peninsular Rail
way Company. He wrote several works on 
the resources of India, and the improve
ment of the lands and the people. He was 
a generous and benevolent man, and bis 
removal is felt as e great loss. 

Sep. 14, at Blockley, Worcestershire, aged 
21, Thomas Henry, second son of Mr. 
Edmund Hull, baptist minister, and late a 
stndent at Stepney College. 
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ON MEMBERS CO-OPERATING WITH PASTORS. 

THAT a deeply solemn and sacred 
compact subsists between members of 
churches and their pastors, none, we 
presume, will atte,mpt to deny. And 
that the duties involved in this hal
lowed relation are mutual, and of 
paramount importance, all are, doubt
le~s, alike prepared to admit. That 
these duties may, however, be ade
quately and faithfully discharged, it 
is equally clear that they must be 
mutually and distinctly recognized. 
The duties of a pastor are, by the in
spired writers, described as manifold, 
th9ugh summarily declared as con
sisting chiefly in "prayer and the 
ministry of the world." Yet no faith
ful minister of the word would wish to 
shield himself by this definition of 
his office from the discharge of other 
acknowledged duties, such as visiting 
the sick of his flock, privately teaching 
the ignorant, directing the inquirer, 
warning the unruly, fostering the 
nurseries of the church, and exercising 
a sort of general superintendence over 
the entire community of which he has 
been called to take the charge. But 
we cannot conceive how any individual, 
however talented or energetic, can 
effectively discharge all these, with 
many other kindred duties, unaided 
by the members of his flock: and 
hence the great propriety of mutual 
co-operation, 

Q Q 

Let it be assumed, then, that the 
man of your choice is what he pro
fesses, and tbat you believe him to be 
"a man of God." As such he is en
gaged in God's work; and according 
to the ability and grace that God 
giveth, he aims at a faithful and effec
tive discharge of his hallowed duties. 
He preaches the word in season and 
out of season ; he diversifies his 
labours ; distributes his energies ; 
sows here, and plants there; and, like 
his Divine Master, waters the whole 
with his prayers and tears. With just 
reason he looks now for a crop, and 
hopes soon to reap a harvest of reward. 
Yet, it may be, after labouring long 
and hard, he sees little or no fruit of 
his toil- his strength and his labour 
appear to have been alike in vain. 
He marvels at the result; the people 
marvel too, and probably complain. 
The good man is grieved at heart, his 
spirit moums within him, and he plain
tively exclaims, " Hon is it!" Fearing 
that the fault may in some way or 
other rest with himself, he reviews his 
labours, examines his motives, and 
tests the spring of his actions by the 
pure standard of unerring truth. He 
rises from the research-his breast 
heaves with a consciousness of pure in
tegrity before God, and with humility 
of soul he looks up to the seat of the 
Eternal, and thus solemnly makes his 
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appeal : " 1 have preached righteous
ness in the great congregation: lo, I 
have not refrained my lips, 0 Lord, 
thou knowest. I ha1•e not hid tby 
righteousness within my heart; I have 
declared thy faithfulaess and thy sal
vation ; I have not concealed thy 
loving-1,.indness and thy u1.1th from 
the great congregation." Ps11lm xl. 9, 
10. \Vhencc, then, thi.s moral dearth 
-this death-like stillness, as regards 
the ingnthering of souls, and the con
sequent establishment of the church ? 
Is the angel of mercy dead, that he 
descends not to trouble the waters, 
and render them salutary and hen.ling 
as heretofore? Aro the energies of 
the Holy Spirit paralyzed, tho.t they 
fail to subdue the pride and stubborn
ness of tl1e human heart? Or is th'1 
arm of Jehovah shortened, that it 
cannot save ? None of these things 
may be assumed; the cause must be 
sought elsewhere. Where, and wiLh 
whom, does it originate ? 

Whenever any church is in a luke
warm state, with no signs of vitality 
and progress, we mo.y always set it down 
as a fact, that they are wanting in the 
spirit of prayer and the grace of sup
plication. For if they possessed it 
they could not be left without a bles
sing; according to those scriptures:
" Again I say unto you, That if two 
of you shall agree on earth as touching 
any thing that they shall ask, it shall 
be done for them of my Father which 
is in heaven. For where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, 
there .am I in the midst of them." 
"Prove me now herewilh, if I will not 
open the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive jt !" 
Would you then, brethren, see Zion 
arrayed in her beautiful garments, 
going forth, bright as tbo sun, fair as 
the moon, and telTible as an anny with 
banners? pray for it-pray earnestly 
-pray unitedly-pray perseveringly. 
Prayer is the lever which moves 
heaven's throne and brings down 
heaven's blessing! But, above all, 
Jet your ministers share in your private 

ns woll o.s social snpplico.tions to tho 
God of nil grace nnd goodness. Ce11se 
not to implore for them a large moo.sure 
of the Spirit's influences, that while 
their o,vn souls are made to prosper 
and be in health, they may be the 
instruments, under God, of awakening 
in the breasts of mnuy the cry of, 
" Men and brethren, who.t shall we 
do?" By thus co-operating with your 
pastors, by praying both fur and with 
them, the blessing promised may 
justly be expected to rest upon you; 
lnrge accessions will be made to your 
numbers; and instead of the mournful 
exclamations now so often emanating 
from the pulpit nnd the closet, "Who 
hath believed om· report, and to whom 
is the aru1 of the Lord revealed ~" 
the inspiring cry of, "Who are these· 
which fly as a cloud, and as doves to 
their windows ?" shall resound along 
the walls of your sanctuaries, and fill 
your souls with adoring gratitude and 
praise. 

Another way of helping ou the work 
of God in the hands of your pastors, 
is to aid them with pecuniary supplies 
for the accomplishmenL of pllUls 0£ 
usefulness. A minister's heart is often 
larger tho.n his means. He sees, or 
thinks he sees, an opening for extended 
usefulness. Ho would gladly appl:Y 
the energies of both his bo<ly and 
mind in the 1>rosecution of tl1e object 
before him. But an obstacle meets 
him on the very Lhroshold of his plan. 
He has no 11dequate command of 
money, and he cannot co.rry his pur
pose without it. A room for preach
ing or teaching, a school in some des
titute locality or contiguous village, ap
pears eminently desirable; and funds, 
of conrse, a.re indispensable for its ac
complishment, Co-operate with your 
pastor by contribution according tu 
your means, and the thing is done. 
The gospel is introduced here - o. 
sabhath school is established there; a 
new and instructive libro.ry for the 
rbildren and teachers is appondP.d to 
this invaluable iust.itution; and, pcr
hap~. a mis-io:1nry or 11act society is 
formed. As a co11~equenco of these, 
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or some such movements, life and 
nclivity take lho pince of morn] dealh 
and iuerlion. Zion's borders are en
lnrged ; the heart of the pastor is 
cheered ; and his hands are made 
slrong. And why should not every 
church be thus strengthened and made 
to rejoico? 

Members may also co-opernte with 
their pastor by a personal and faithful 
attendance on his ministry, and by 
endeavouring lo sustain the ordinances 
of God as they were delivered. Every 
rnomber, on his admission into a 
christian church, virtually pledges 
himself to aid his pastor in upholding 
all the ordinances of God. But how, 
we usk, is this effected when such in
dividuals abandon their posts of duty? 
Or bow can those be fitly termed 
"pille.rs of the church'' who neither 
answer the end of ornament nor sup
port? The evil of which we complain, 
and which we wish to see reclified, is 
the habit into which some persons 
have fallen, of needlessly wounding 
the feelings of their recognized pastor 
by their frequent neglect of his mini
strations, and of exhibiting to the 
young and inexperienced a dangerous 
precedent for their imitation. The 
eril of this practice not only thus 
affects the mind of the pastor, and of 
the church as a body, but sooner or 
later will have a baneful influence on 
tho mind and temper of the individnal 
himself. He, perhaps, may not be 
the first to perce1vo, and of course not 
the first to confess it; but it will not 
be long before others both sec and 
deplore it. Its usual symptoms are
an increased negligence of the moans 
of grace - a shy, distant sort of de
portment towards the pastor, accom
panied with a disposition to thwart his 
plnns, to envy him the esteem of 
others, and not unfrequently to sow 
the seeds of discord and strife amongst 
the brethren. Nor is it easy to 
say how great an extent of mischief 
even one indil'idual can often thus 
generate in a church, 01· how he cnn 
influence the minds of lho many, until 
nt length n fire is kindled which 

"many waters cannot quench.'' But, 
beloved brethren, never act in this 
manner ; rather rally round your 
pastor. "Encourage him.'' " IIelp 
him." Defend him from the as
saults of his enemies ; and by no 
means sulfer his good name to he 
traduced. In a word, like good men 
and true, be faithful to all your en
gagements, and sustain the ministry 
you havo chosen in every possible 
fonn. Let the sabbath ordinances, 
the prayer meeting, the church meet
ing, and the weekly lecture, all witness 
to the love and zeal you bear for 
Christ, the interest you take in his 
cause, and especially in the prosperity 
of the church of which you are a 
member. You have aloo a talent 
which you may employ for the good 
of others; you can urge them to an 
observance of the sabbath, and invite 
them to the house of God. And, if but 
one soul be thus won to tho Saviour 
and gathered into his fold, you will find 
an ample satisfaction in the reflection 
that you have "done what you could.'' 

Further, members may co-operate 
with their pastors in their attempts to 
gather around thorn all the elements 
of piety, o.nd to advance the spiritual 
elevation of the church. 

Brethren, look around you, watch for 
occasions of usefulness, and promptly 
improve them. Are there no young 
porsons in the school or congregation 
with which you are connected, in 
whose heart you may perceive somo 
good thing towo.rds the Lord God of 
Israel ? Could you not take suoh by 
the hand, kindly and yot earnestly 
urge upon them a serious consideration 
of the great duties of religion, the im
portance of yielding their hearts first 
to the Saviour ond then themselves to 
his people? Numbers of young per
sons, we apprehend, are lost to the 
community in which they have been 
traiued, owing to the apathy of thoso 
whose duty it is to watch for souls, as 
those that Jl)USt give account. Will 
you not then, beloved friends, forthwith 
devise o.nd adopt some more systematic 
plan, with a view to the rescue of our 
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youtl1 from the ten thousand snares 
thnt beset them ? Have you no 
private social meeting to which yon 
could invite and conduct them ? Could 
you not form them into on inquirer's 
class; watch the process of truth upon 
their minds; gnord tlicm against every 
fo1·m of error; and, as occasions offer, 
aim to establish them in the faith and 
hope of the gospel ? If not, mako 
the experiment, and be assured that 
by so doing you will afford no mean 
service either to the pastor or the 
church. Nay more, we mistake, if 
your own souls will not in proportion 
to your zeal and anxiety for the good 
of others be quickened, your joy in
creased, and your graces strength
ened. Again, are there none amongst 
your own immediate friends, neigh
bours, or acquaintances, to whom, in 
like manner, you might venture to 
address a word of advice, and com
mend the great interests of religion ? 
When Andrew bad found the Saviour 
himself, he next findeth his own bro
ther Simon, and saith unto him, "We 
have found the Messias, which is, 
being interpreted, the Christ. And 
lie brought him to Jesus." John i. 41. 
"Go, ye, and do likewise." Let your 
eye for this purpose be fixed on some 
dear friend or relative, or, in the ab
sence of such, on some poor fallen 
brother, or even abandoned profligate; 
follow him with your prayers through 
all the winding avenues of life, and 
cease not to implore on his behalf an 
interest in the rich mercy and grace 
of a kind and compassionate Saviour. 
This we,..do know, and this we may 
urge as an inducement to such au ex
periment, that "the effectual fervent 
prayer of the righteous man availetb 
much" before God, as numerous testi
monies in the inspired records abun
dantly attest. A minister, we admit, 
can preach the word, administer the 
ordinances, and occasionally visit the 
various members of his flock; but he 
is not divine. He cannot be every 
where, see every thing, and do every 
thing. But you, from the very posi
tion you hold in society, the facility 

and freedom with which you cnn con
verse with your fellow-men, may often 
do much lo relieve nnd help him in 
the discharge of tho arduous duties 
which devolve upon him. The school 
under your auspices may witness to 
the internst you take in its pro~perity; 
the habitations of the poor and afflicted, 
to the gympathy you cherish in their 
sorrow~; and the church of which you 
arc a member, to the zenl and devotion 
with which you watch and pray for its 
establishment in the peace and joy of 
the Lord. 

And what, my brethren, doth hin
der that you should not in these, and 
various other way,;, set your hand and 
heart on the promotion of this great 
and good work ? Surely the h<?nour 
of thus lieing permitted to co-operate 
with your pastors in so glorious an 
object as that of brinE,ring sinners to 
Jesus, and of ad\·ancing the moral 
elevation of the church, would amply 
suffice for all the effort and sacrifice 
you might be called to make with a 
view to its accomplishment. 

Serious reflection ou the value of 
one immortal ·spirit, which you may 
have been the means of saving from 
the grasp of the great destroyer, might 
be urged as a further inducement for 
you promptly and energetically to 
engage in this hallowed enterprise. 
So great was the value of the soul 
in the estimation of him who formed 
it, that he deemed it worthy of him
self to leave his own heaven, and come 
down to earth that he might redeem it. 
And that we might not err in om es
tim11te of its imperishable worth, he 
challeuges the production of an object 
that will benr a comparison in in• 
trinsic valae. "For what," he asks, 
"shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul." Or, as if he hnd said, ls thero 
anything within the range of tho uni
verse that may be offered ns its price r 
Accumulato in the opposite scale, gold, 
silver, gems, and pr<'cious stones . 
suus, stars, and systems innumerable; 
"Then weigh t110 wllolu I on• soul outwclgb.a tllom 

nil, 
.And calla Ille aalonlablog mn1111tncouco 
or unlntel!JgenL crcaUou poor." 
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Contemplate, for the same grand of the high gratification you will feel 
plll'poso, the luxury of doing good, at the last groat day, when, in connoc
and the imporntive command, "Son, tion with those who will meet you at 
go and work to-dny in my vineyard." the right hand of the J ndge, and to 
"For the night cometh in which no whom you may have been made useful 
man con work." Set before you also while on earth, the cheering accents 
the example of Cbrlst, the A post lee, of approbation shall greet your ear 
the .Martyrs, nnd of oil the truly pious, from tho lips of the Great Shepherd, 
wise, and good of every name and saying, "Well done good and faith
notion under heaven. Think, more- fol servant: thoo hast been faith
over, of the shortness of the time fol over a few things, I will make thee 
allotted for your connection with the ruler over many things: enter thou 
church of God on earth; and, finally, into the joy of thy Lord!" C. N. 

iµiritual iuhintf. 
OUTLINE OF A SERMON, 

Preached in the General Baptist Chapel, Belper, on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 12, on the occasion of the death of the l.ate Rev. J. G. Pike, of DerlnJ. 

BY THE REV. J. BURNS, D.D. 

"Ho was a fallhf\JJ man, and feared Ood abovo many."-Nd,. vii. 2. 

No kind of reading, as a rule, can be 
more instructive and edifying than 
biography. A great part of the Bible 
is formed of the historv, and conduct, 
nnd influence of men; both good and 
bad. Happily o. great part of the 
scriptures is of holy and illustrious 
men. There is this difference between 
sacred biography and all other, that it 
is usually extremely brief and con
densed. A few chapters are only 
given to the most illustrious, A para
graph is sometimes all that is given to 
persons of godly celebrity. Such is 
the instance in the text. Hero is the 
inspired encomium upon the excellent 
patriot, and eminently pious and de
voted Hnnaniah-" He was a fnithfnl 
man, and feared God above many." 
This eulogy comprises two parts-

I-.H 1s MANIFEST FrnRLITY. 

II.-H1s PRE-EMINENT FEAR OF 
GoD. 

I.-H1s MANIFEST FIDELITY.

" He was o fnithful man." Now it is 
a clear p1inciple of the word of God, 
that., naturally, the human heart is 

carnal and depraved. The prophet's 
representation of it is, that "it is de
ceitful above all things, and despe
rately wicked;" So that all moral 
excellency must be preceded by the 
renewal of the soul. 

The tree must be fi~t made good, 
before it can yield good fruit. The 
fountain must be purified before the 
stream con be pure. "Ye must be 
born again," was a doctrine taught to 
o Pharisee nod ruler of the Jews, by 
the Great Teacher himself. Now 
from the regenerated heart all holy 
virtues and spiritual graces must be 
produced ; aud hence fidelity of 
character may be the practical result. 
To ho a faithful man in the sense of 
the text,-

J. Tl1ere mv.st be fidelity to God. 
He must be first, os he ha5 the first 
claims. All religion begins by the 
ncknowledgment of this-by practi
cally yielding to it. "I beseech you, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
yo present your bodies," &c. ( See 
Romans xii. I.) '\Ve must give him 
the enlightened consocrntion of onr-
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selves; and this devotedness to God 
must be entire, cheerful, constant, and 
persevering. Whether we live we 
must live lo the Lord, and we must 
give him the heart, conscience, and 
life. But it comprises-

2. Fidelitu to our own. so1tls. To 
our convictio'ns of duty, and our judg
ments and decisions on doctrines nnd 
principles. Allowing the truth to 
shine within us, and following it ouL 
Not deceiving ourselves. Not allow
ing extraneous influences to rob tbe 
soul. Not living in subjection to the 
world's maxims and dictates. Not a 
slave to human customs and fashions. 
It comprises-

3. Fidelity to our trusts. God 
calls all people to the possession of 
talents, gifts, influences, spheres of 
usefulness, opportunities, &c. Now 
ihese must bo treated as deposits; we 
must act as stewards do with their 
lord's money; as those who must 
give an account. But it includcs-

4. Fidelity to mankind. The 
claims of home, of the social circle, 
of the church, of Christ, of the nation 
in which we live, and of the world at 
large. Faithful in secular engage
ments. In truth speaking. In all 
honesty. In integrity and upright
ness to all men. It must especially be: 

6. Fidelity to our limes. Often 
there are great crises-as in the time 
of Nehemiah and Hananiah. A 
general time of apos!Jlcy ; great zeal 
and labour wanting. Well, Hananinh 
was faithful then. So Daniel and the 
three Hebrews. So the enrly chris
tians-Protestant Reformers-Puri
tan Fathers-Wesley and Whitefield. 
So our own day is a time of great 
movements, for the extension of 
liberty, of lmowledge, peace, and the 
glorious Gospel. Social and great 
reformations are now telling on most 
nations. Now to be faithful, our 01vn 
times' claims most be fully and 
earnestly met. The true man must 
be at his post, seeking to glorify God 
and bless the world. Now, so much 
for the fidelity of Hananiah's charac
ter. Notice-

II. His Pnn-nr.itNBNT FnAu op 
Goo. "And feared God above many." 
We notice-

I. Thero is n superstitious fenr of 
God, arising from iguomnt and false 
\•iews of his chamcter, such as the 
heathen have. 

2. There is slavish fear arising 
from guilt; when sin has not been 
pardoned, nor grace by faith in Christ 
received. 

3. There is holy fear arising from 
love to Him, and a desire to piease 
Him. Now this is godly fear; it is
eulogized constantly in scripture. It 
is said to be, "The beginning of wis
dom." "A fountain of life." "The 
Lord taketh pleasure in such as fear 
Him." Now .this pre-eminent 'fear 
will be manifested :-

1. In a careful refermce to (lie 
divine will. To know God's word, 
and act by it. To be enlightened, · 
and scripturally obedient to God, and: 

2. Intimate communion wif!t God 
in prayer. In all things consulting 
God, and asking bis directing and 
coutrolling grace. Seeking his arm 
to hold us up, and to keep us from 
evil. 

::!. A reference lo God in all om· 
religious conduct. Setting him before 
us. Seeking his favour in all we do, 
as Daniel did-as the apostles did. 
Obeying God rather than man. This 
godly fear has u1ade all the moral 
heroes, confessors, and martyrs, the 
world ever had. Now, such was the 
character of Hananiah. I know of 
no description moro opplicuble to our 
revered and devoted departed fl'iend, 
Mr. Pike. Every one who knew him 
will at once perceive how the text 
exactly suits, and exhibits his chur11c-
1er. Bis fidelity was striking to his 
conscientious convictions; hence he 
chose to Loil and labour with a smnll 
nnhonoured sect, when, if he had 
songht ecclesiastical distinction, ho 
would have found it elsewhel'e. His 
fidelity to his evangelical principles 
was strong and tenacious. No man 
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wns ever more ardently allachcd, or 
moro deeply concerned for tho glorious 
nnd dislinctive principles of the gospel; 
ns the essential divinity of Christ, and 
of ntonement through the sacrifice on 
the cross; of salvation, entirely of 
grnce by faith ; ond of the purifying 
power of the blood and spirit of God. 

Then there was fidelity in his 
ministerial office. In his own church, 
during 11 long course of forty-five 
years, did he serve God and his flock, 
with _all holy solicitude and devoted
ness of heart and life; ne\•er pander
ing to the vitiated lastes of bis hParers: 
never seeking merely to attract ap
plause or popularity, but as a dying 
man preaching to dying men. 

His fidelity as an advocate for the 
perishing heathen. To him mainly 
we trnce the establishment and suc
cess, under God, of the Genernl Bap
tist Foreign Mission; his heart and 
soul, and energies, were ceaselessly 
de,•oted to it. 

His fidelity to tho great principles 
of liberty. How he loathed slavery 
his witbering appeals, and strong
worded remonstranoes to American 
clrnrches and christians, abundantly 
testify. He had all the severity of 
the Puritan character about him, and 
was greatly afraid of innovations; and 
no doubt often found the grace of 
God only just sufficient to control his 
mind, and spirit, and temper; yet he 
was 11 moral luminary, o. holy and 
great light. 

His fidelity as n writer of practical 
godly works. In this he resembled 
the holy Baxter very much. His 
writings were plain, searching, devout, 
and eminently adapted to glorify God 
and save souls. 

His fidelity was constant and per
severing. He never yielded, never 
turned aside. Died literally ns 11 

noble veteran in his armour, pen in 
hand, doing his Lord's work to the 
last instant of his earthly being. His 
whole lifo was one of pro-eminent fear 
of God ; he was not a trifler, not the 
parlour jocularist, not the religious 

buffoon. He exhibited the man of 
God. Serious, earnest, prayerfal, 
living to God and for souls. 

His influence for good was very 
great in the General Baptist Connec
tion, and in almost overy other evan
gelical denomination. In Britain, 
and in America, bis works were uni
versally circulated and read. 

Yet he was not a perfect man. His 
weaknesses and infirmities were neither 
small nor few; and he was a man of 
slrong prejudice~, and WnB often liable 
to err in jadgment; yet these were 
but as spots on the disk of tbo sun. 

In conclusion, let the unconverted 
see the importance of a godly life. 
All that Mr. Pike was, he owed to 
th~ grace of God; ancT no one was 
more ready to acknowledge that, or to 
glory in it. And what the Gospel 
did for him, it is aulo to do for all 
who obey it from the heart; yes, we 
may well glorify the grace of God in 
him. Let christiaus aim ot a high 
moral standard of excellency; the 
chu·rch and the world needs super
eminent men, earnest, active, labori
ous and enterprising-faithful, and 
fearinµ- _God above many. Let the 
church, in_ gratefully acknowledging 
God's goodness in raising np such 
men, also joyfully remember that 
J esns Christ, the head of the church, 
is immortal and eternal, the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Yes, 
ho changes not; be never dies, there
fore the groat interests of truth and 
holiness shall be sustained, that thoir 
inf111ence may be universal and un
ending. 
[We have given tho above brief sketch ns 

wo received It, but should have preferred 
waiLiog a little longer for a more ample 
and clabornted paper; one more worthy 
of the writer aod his subject. We may 
state, however, what we have no donbt 
will give much satisfaction, that the 
eldest son of our departed friood is 
o.lready engaged in the oompilatiou of a 
Memoir of hie honoured father, and will 
be obliged by tho loan of any important 
lellers written by the Jato Mr. P., which 
should be addressed, "Rev. J. B. Pi!.4, 
Bourn, Lincol,whire.] 
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,udrq. 
THE SABBATH. 

0 I I love the sabbath--day, 
While all its peaceful hours 

Steal o'er tbe features of the soul 
Like dew upon the flowers. 

l ball its advent as It breaks 
The morning"s orient skies, 

And bless my Father for the rest 
Its hallowed dawn supplies. 

0 I I love the SAbbatb--day, 
For six days toll is spent-

Their busy hum of commerce hushed ; 
Their veil of turmoil rent-

The sonl leaves every earthly bond, 
And seeks a region where 

Her lineaments no more may feel 
The searing brand of care I 

Yes: I love the sabbath-day, 
Within God's house to stay, 

To seek unearthly strength to wipe 
Tbe burning tear away; 

To bear of Jesus's dying love
So full, so rloh, so free-

And lu that love to feel a shnro, 
Is all bul heaven to me. 

Can I but love the sa!Jbath-day
'Twas then my Saviour rose 

And waved the palm of victory o'er 
The mightiest of bis foes; 

'Twas then be took tbe sting from death, 
And victory from the grave; 

Remaining In his lowliest hour 
Omnipotent to save ! 

Still let me love the sabbatb--day: 
It tells of future bliss; 

It points to one undimmed by care, 
The anti-type of this; 

It speaks of an eternal rest; 
A Sabbath more sublime, 

Where sin and sorrow ne'er exhale 
The witberlng breath of time I 

Eye J.H. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS. 
BY A CITY MISSIONARY, 

THE :flawera that scatter their perfumes away
The trees so majestic and grand-

The carollng birds tbat soar hlgb Into day, 
Remind of tbat happier land, 

Whose bills are eternal, whose songs are divine
Those mountains, and anthems, will one day be 

mine! 

The pride of past nations Is burled In dust, 
And those that now flourish must soon i 

There Is one In the skies that bas llourlsb'd and 
must, 

Though perish tbe snn and the moon; 
Her solid foundations were laid by my friend, 
And I shall one day to that city ascend. 

Tbe crowns for whlcb monarchs have perll'd their 
soul 

A moment will bear them away; 

There's one tn the heavens, though ages may roll, 
Shall never, no never, decay; 

Its beauties for ever and ever shall sblne-
Tbat crown may be yours-that crown will be mine I 

Oar friends die around us, none dearer than they; 
Some llve, but alas! to deceive; 

A world for a friend that shall ne'er pass away, 
And never deceive while be live I 

There's One such as- this, and this friend may be 
thlne-

'Tls Jesus; ob, learn It 1-tbls friend, too, Is mine I 

Let empires then :flourish, or wane and decay, 
And seasons revolve or decline; 

Let all my best votaries vanish away, 
So long us this Friend remain mine ! 

How happy the moment, whenever It be, 
That gives back Ibis spirit, dear Juus, to thee I 

THE REST THAT REMAINETH. 
WHEN earthly passions, ob, my 80UI I 

0 ppose themselves to reason's sway, 
And all-Impatient of controul, 

Impede tbee In tby heavenward way; 

On faith's strong wing attempt to rise, 
To where unceasing pleaeures dwell: 

Where seraphs sing beyoud the skies, 
Tbe praises of Immanuel I 

Though anxlon• cares and worldly strife 
U ul te to banish tby repose ; 

The Prince of Peace, the Lord of Life, 
Can conquer all thine Inward foes, 

He bids thee ask his Spirit's aid; 
He bids thee on bL! grace rely ; 

Can satan make the soul afraid 
That has a friend almighty nigh I 

Press toward the shining realms above, 
Perennial climes for ever ble•t I 

On, on my soul, with vigour movo, 
Until thou reach that heavenly rest! 

W- F-, Essex. T, !\I, 
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Last Scenes. By H. Hunter, Minister of 
Stoney Street Chapel, Nottingham. 
London: Simpliin, Marshall, ff Co. 

Oua esteemed brother, who is pastor of 
one of the largest baptist churches in 
the kingdom, has here given his numer
ous friends his own thoughts on the great 
"things that must shortly come to pass," 
both with regard to individuals, the king
dom of Christ, and the world we inhabit. 
For instance we have chapters on " The 
spirit returning to God"-" Restoration 
of Israel"-" Fulness of the Gentiles"
" Coming of Christ'' - "The Resurrec
tion," and other solemn matters; all of 
which are treated in a thoughtful spirit. 
We are not able to endorse every senti
ment which our friend has propounded ; 
but we can commend what he has writ
ten to the serious consideration of those 
who are looking for the mercy of our 
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. 
For, as Mr. H. observes, "The chris
tian may derive not a little advantage 
from the frequent realisation of those 
momentous scenes of which he is to be 
the spectator, and with which he is to 
mingle." 

Sermons designed for the Sick Room, 
Family Reading, and Village Worship. 
By Jabez Burns, D.D. London: 
Roulston and Stoneman. 

THE author of these discourses is inde
fatigable 'in writing and publishing ser
mons. Indeed his labours in this de
partment have been so extensive, that 
we have sometimes feared that the quan
tity would affect the quality. On look
ing over these sermons, however, we 
have pleasure in being able to express 
our opinion that they are of an improved 
character. One thing, and it is the 
main thing, we always find in the dis
courses of this author, and that is, a 
cleat· and distinct enunciation of gospel 
truths. We think so much space should 
not have been occupied with verses of 
ordinary hymns; this, in our judgment, 
is a defect of this volume. The author 
says:-

" These Sermons ha,·e been published 
with a view to the edification of those per
sons confined in tbe chamber of nflliction,

ll ll 

to christian families when dep1 ived of the 
public means of grace,-and also to ain 
village worship, in the absence of the usual 
preaching of the word. To answer tbes1 
ends, they have been studiously condensed, 
so as not to weary those who may peruse er 
bear them; and also to be suggestive d 
trains of thought which might lead to ex
tended profitable meditation. In the fifty
two discourses, there will be found subjects 
of a doctrinal, experimental, and practical 
character; and it bas been the earnest de
sign of the preacher, that the whole should 
be so simple and plain, as to be easily un
derstood, and so thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit and letter of God's infallible word, 
that they should ]earl the mind from the 
uncertainties of human opinion, to the ut
terances of the living oracles, which convey 
to us the essential truths of salvation." 

Prcceedings of the Union Missionary 
Convention, held in New York, lJfay 4 
and 5, 1854. Together with the Ad
dress of the Rev. Dr. Duff, at the 
Public Meeting in the Broadway Taber
nacle. Published by Order of the 
Committee. New York: Taylor and 
Hogg. 

THE above is the title of a pamphlet 
which was kindly forwarded to our pub
lishers in September, but which did not 
reach us in time for our last. We had 
heard of this Convention in the United 
States, and were anxious to know the 
results;" Through the favour of the 
Secretary of the British Organization 
we have them here, aud beg he will ac
cept our thanks. Moreover we have a 
capital portrait of that energetic mis
sionary, Dr. Alexander Duff. As re
gards the contents of this pamphlet, 
they will be better explained in the 
words of the Preface. 

"The following pamphlet, published by 
order of the committee, will give its own 
history. The friends of missions, taking 
advantage of the presence of the Rev. Dr. 
Duff in this country, called the Con•ention 
of which this is the brief Lui pregnant me
mento. Its object was to unite in cordial 
Jove and sympathy the friends of misaioas; 
to excite them to higher .effort for the con
version of the world; and to discuss, in the 
presence of the greatest and most experi
enced of living missionaries, topics in 
which all missionary boards are equally 
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concerned. And if the oirculntion nnd 
perusal of this pamphlet will, iu nny de
gree, excite and CXU>nd among the churches 
the warm, cntbolic, elevated, and pioue 
feeling which pervaded the Convention from 
its opening to its close, its object ,viii be 
nttnlned.~ 

We presume that this pamphlet mny 
be obtained through the American pub
lishers In Loudon ; and we trust that 
care has been taken to snpply the secre
taries and missionaries of the various 
evangelical missionary societies with 
copies. We shall be happy to hear tho.t 

, a similar Convention has been held in 
Britain. 

One Thousa:nd Questio,zs on the Old 
Testament, with Explanatory lntro
dwtinns to each Book ; desig11ed to aid 
an intelligent use of the Sacred Volume. 
By a Teaclier. London: Jarrold and 
Sons. 

w·E welcome every attempt to aid the 
parent or the teacher in the instrnction 
of the young in the knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures; for when that instruc
tio11 is given in an intelligent and in
teresting form, it is likely to obtain and 
bold a sore and lasting place in the 
plastic mind of youth. We cordially 
commend this valuable little scripture 
assistant. 

Library of Biblical Literature. Vol I. 
I,. 6d., boards. London: Freeman, 

Wn noticed some of the parts which 
m.e.ke up this volume as they appeared. 
Eight are here gathered into one book, 
forming together a very interesting col
lection. The engravings are spirited 
sketches of the scenes and circumstances 
of the various chapt-Ors, which are written 
in a style that arrests the attention, and 
throws a sort of romantic interest over 
the narration. 

The Threefold Cord; or, Mu.sings on 
Faith, Hope, and Lo1Je. By James 
Bu/1.fteld. London : Houhton t Stone-
111an. 

TnESB musings on the three cardinal 
graces are expressed In easy verse. 
There is a delightful spirit breathing 
through the whole; and we feel assured 
that this little volume will be perused 
with profit and pleasure by the sincere 
c!!r!!tia.IL 

School Room Lyrics. Compiled and 
Edited by Anne Km'gllt. London 
Darto,1 mul Co. 

Tms is n very nice selection of nbout 
160 poetic pieces on moral and religious 
subjects by favonl'ite writers; many of 
which might, with propriety, be com
mitted to memory by the young In our 
day and sabhath schools. 

MUSIC. 
Continuation of the Union Tune Boolt... 

A Selection of Tunes and Cha:nts s>rit
able for use in congregations a:nd Sun- . 
day School,s, Arranged by J. I. Cob
bin. London: Sunday School Unio11. 

Tm~ Union Tune Book is so well known 
to our musical friends, and is such a 
general favourite, that the continm1tion 
before us will, we feel sure, be very ac
ceptable to them. The tunes and pieces 
contained in it are of the same substan
tial and original character as those in the 
larger _volume. 
Rudd's Complete System of Instroction 

in Singing. Lontum: Jarrold t Sons. 
Tais will be found to be one of the 
cheapest and best lmndbooks for either 
home or class practice published. The 
exercises are simple yet comprehensive, 
and are a.,ureeably interspersed with more 
than seventy woll-selected rounds. Its 
price places it within the reach of all. 

MINISTERIAL SKETCBES.-There have 
lately appeared several popular works 
of this character, some writers of which 
take unwarrantable liberties. We lately 
met wit Ii one of these volumes-" Lamps 
oftl1e Temple." The author had referred 
to several popular preachers of othor 
denominations. He thou says: "Among 
the baptists we could have epent time. 
With Brock, one of the most manly and 
fervid spirits of any pulpit; no wonder 
that he gathers young hearts in orowds 
to his chapel. If his powers are not the 
greatest in range of vision or expression, 
manliness !l.lld genuineness, aro of far 
more importance than these-with John 
Howard IDnton, the master of the oratory 
of metaphysic, and psycologic ratiocina
tion - or Charles Stovel, the master of 
blazing passion, with lava words and 
volca.nlceraptions-or Mur.sell, of Leices
ter, who, in fact, includes all three, with 
~ superacldition of boundless impa~lcnc~ 
rn !'!!aervc for cxtrnordlnary occas10ns. 
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ipri£1tian 1lrtinittJ. 
A FIRST-FRUIT OF MISSIONARY EFFORT 

IN A POPULOUS LONDON LOCALITY. 

Mn. RICHARD CHAPMAN, who is the 
su bjecL of this brief outline, Ii vod at 48, 
Lower White Cross Street. It wo.s in 
tile course of regular visitation from 
family to family that the missionary met 
with him soon after the commencement 
of bis labours in 1850. He, with bis 
wife and family, occupied the front room 
only on the second floor, as is tile case 
with poor families generally in the city. 
When I first met with him I.found him 
afflicted with asthma. He wo.s the son 
of a geri.tloman in Bristol; and he had 
been the captain of a merchant ship. It 
appears that at that period ho Ii ved a 
gay and thoughtless life, and imbibed 
the infidel sentiments of Thomas Paine. 
Having once offended his father, he cast 
him off, and left him to struggle as he 
best could with misfortunes and poverty 
to the day of his death. For though dur
ing the missionary's visits to him ho wrote 
several very bumble letters to his father, 
in which he begged his father to forgive 
him, he never heard from him. Though 
he had entertained infidel notions, yet 
their hold of him was, I beliove, in a 
great measure shaken by his painful 
nflliction; and thus God, in his provi
dence, prepared him for the visits of a 
cbristian missionary. For when I first 
visited him, ho nroso from his bed, wel
comed me into his room, ancl received 
mo ns heartily as if I bat! been a friend 
be bnd long been waiting to see, 
though I was indeecl a perfect stranger 
to him. Never, I think, sboll I forget 
that viljit. Ho then seemed to lose no 
time in serlously telling mo his clou bis 
about the truth of tbo bible, and in 
eagerly catching all I said or read to him 
on that subject. The visit was closed 
with prayer; and that visit, I believe, 
God did bless to bis soul as a nail fast
~ned in a sure pince, as a word spoken 
m season. His wife, when I called 
again, purticularly thanked mo for that 
visit, which, she said, hacl done her hus
bnud much good. By my weekly visits 
to him since, I have seen in him the 
fruits of repentance toward God, ancl of 
fu.ith in our Ll rd Jesus Chl'ist. Aud 
more than once ho bas, with ovidout 

feeling, expressed his thankfulness to 
God for sending me to him. He bas 
been very ill, more or less, ever since I 
have known him; though at different 
times, when he felt a little better, I have 
found him doing a little work at tent 
making. He has bnt seldom been able 

•to go to a place of worship. He came 
one evening to my meeting and engaged 
In prayer: bnt he cxhau~ted himself by 
so doing. Bnt none, I believe, enjoyed 
tbo means of grace lu public mor~ than 
he did when he was able to attend them. 
I shall now proceed to give a few re
corded accounts of my weekly visits to 
him, with the dates. 

Friday, March 7, 1851. Mr. C. I 
visited. Speaking oft he tracts he saicl, 
I once treated them with contempt, but 
now they are to me worth more than 
their weight in gold. He spoke so feel
ingly of his interest in divine things that 
it was good to hear him. 

May 23. He spoke very much of the 
benefit he wo.s receiving from my humble 
visits. 

July 4. Ho was greatly concerned 
about the conversion of his family. He 
hoped that ho should bo able to go to 
the house of God next sabbath. He 
never could be thankful enough to God 
fo1· my visits. 

Dec. 12. I rend and prayed with him 
o.s usual, expounding a portion of scrip
ture. Ho seems to be ripening for a 
better world. He assured me that in 
general I am the only cbristian visitor 
he has, and that he wne far from being 
decided for God before I visited him. 

Jan. 23, 1652. Ho seemed a little 
better, sitting up in bed. He told mo 
his thoughts about Lazarus who was 
c11.1Tied by angels into Abraham's bosom. 
I was ploaged to hear him. He seems 
to bo growing ln graco and in the know
ledge of our Lord Jesus. 

Feb. 20. Lnst week I visited him. 
Ho told me that the doctor hacl cnlled to 
see him, and said -that ho could not last 
much longer. It was pleasing to hear 
him speak of death as going home. 

Feb. 27. To-dny I found him Yery 
ill. Having bis face towards the bed hti 
was unable to look nt me. But ho 
squeezed my hancl and said, as well as 
bo could, "It is all right; my miud is in 
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peace. Christ is everything to me." 
And I b<llieve, most firmly, that he ls 
all right for heaven. I have often heard 
him, with mnch feeling, express his self
rcnunciatioff and his entire dependence 
on Christ for acceptance with God. 011 
the various parts of christian experience 
I have heard him speak ns one familiar 
with the subjects. And this shows me, 
most satisfuctorily, that the Holy Spirit 
is teaching him. His wife, with tears, 
asked me to come again soon; for, said 
she, "you are the only one that visilS 
him." But, contrary to expectation, the 
Lord spared him another year to give 
further proof, and more delightful evi
dence, of his being a christinn indeed. 

March 5. I took Mr. B. to sec him 
this morning. And what he said was 
very encouraging to me, and very satis
factory to Mr. B., that he is a brand 
plucked ont of the fire throngh the hum
ble instrumentality employed. 

April 9. I fonnd him much better in 
health than he bad been; and bis con
versation was that of a spiritual mind. 

May 7. We bad a good deal of con
versation on family prayer. He told me 
how he had tried to begin it, bnt had 
failed in carrying it out. But he quite 
fell Jn with what I said on the subject, 
and said be would try again, It was 
truly n dellgbtfnl visit. 

June 11. He eagerly listened to me, 
and warmly conversed on being rooted 
and grounded in love, so as to be able to 
comprehend, with all saints, the length 
and breadth, height and depth, of Christ's 
immeasurable love. 

July 19. I found Wm at home sitting 
at the window to catch a sight of a fnneral. 
AP, far as I know he is the only christian 
in this house. He expressed to me his 
anxious concern that his children may be 
converted; and to this end that they may 
be placed in religions families when tbey 
leave him. I have never met with any 
thing yet from him bnt w bat is consistent 
with his chrlstian character. 

Aag. 27. It was good to hoar him 
talk upon divine things; for he spoke as 
one that felt and loved them wore and 
more. 

Sep. 24. He told we the trouble he 
lately got lnto by his son being 
robbed. But witb much feeling be spoke 
of tbe Lord's goodness to bim. 

Oct. 22. He eaid, I hope that I run 
a little nearer I.leaven than when I saw 
you last. I dont think, he added, that 

there is more tlum n step bc>twoen me 
and dcnth. Ilo tlrnu told me how secnro 
he fult bimsc>lf to boon the rock, Christ• 
and what swoet communion ho froqueutly 
had with tl.10 Lol'd, 

Nov. 26. Ilo said thnt ho hnd been 
very ill all the week. It was pleasing 
to bear him speak of his assurance of 
snlvn.tion through the blood of Obrist
of his delight in the things of God-and 
of his desire to depart, when it shall be 
the will of Goel, and be with Christ, 
which is far better •. 

Dec. 31. .Again we had sweet fellow
ship in the reading of the scriptures, re
Dl(ll'kiug upon them, and in prayer. Ho 
spoke of his long affliction as being sent 
him by God to be a blessing to him. 
The words of Christ still seem to be 
spirit and life to bis soul. 

Jan. 7, 1853. Ho told me that be 
was poorly ; that tho doctor had toid him 
that fresh symptoms, very unfavonrnble, 
have appeared. But he is not afraid of 
death. He spoke cbeerrully of bis hope· 
of hcmven tbrough Obrist. His eldest 
son came into the room. I ·seized the 
opportunity. of exhorting him now to 
attend to bis soul's best interest. After 
he was gone the father told we how glnd 
be was that I bad thus spoken to bis 
son ; and he expressed bis earnest hope 
that I would not forget to look after.him 
when be, the father, should be no more 
in this world. 

Jan. !JS. He could say bnt very little 
to me. He said, "I am very sadly; but 
Goel is good to me." I said, "I nm very 
sorry to see yon so ill." He said, "rather 
rejoice that I nm going to be with Christ, 
which is far better." 

Feb. IS. He said thot during the few 
mtuutes ease be had he was qaite happy 
in the Lord. Ile could sny but little, but 
what be said was very good. Tbis was 
my last visit to him alive, ns he hnd just 
breathed his last when I next called to 
see him. But I hope to meet blm in 
heaven. 

I will just record one other visit which 
I bnvc omitted doing in its regular pince 
according to elate. 

Jnn. 14, 18153. Ho was very ill, but 
rallied up in bed to talk to me. "Thrice 
welco,me," said be, stretching out his 
hand to me. Ho then told me of. his 
bodily sufferings, which I know mnst be 
great. "But," said he, "I am quite 
happy. I feel that Obrist is with me; 
tbat his grace is sufllciont for me. 0 
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thnt pence of God, how it, pll.'!ses nll unmerited grace through Jesus Christ. 
underatnnding." I so.Id to him, "What His wife has frequently said to me with 
do you think would now have been JOID' tears, "·what a comfort have yon been 
stato of miud under your sufferings if to my husband: he never was so hnppy 
you had not known Christ P" With a before.'' I mention this as her testimony 
most impressive look, and with great of the true comfort the gospel brings to 
emphasis, he replied, "0 name it not: every sinnP-r repenting and believing , 
I should have been a miserable outcast." from what she saw lo her husband. His 
I would just observe, what toll should last week was one of great suffering, so 
we thiuk too great, what expense should that he could say but little. His mind 
we thlnk too much, to be instrumental was composed and peaceful to t!Je last. 
in saving n soul from that terrible reality His lips were often seen to move in 
which t.bis good man felt must have been prayer. A little before he died bis son 
his final doom if he had not known asked him how he felt in respect to death. 
Christ. And hence has he often ex- With a low whisper be said, "I am quite 
pressed to me his deep sense of bis no- prepared." So be evidently died in the 
bounded obligations to God's free and Lord on February 24, 1863. 

Jtlnrrntinr11 ntrlr inrrhnfr.5. 
A W.ELsH T1tACT,-Somo friend in 6enters as scbismntics. Bnt the Church 

the Principality has sent us a ·welsh of Christ receives all who love Jesus 
tract with this title:- Christ as brethren, whntever sect they 

EGLWYS RHUFAIN, 
EGLWYS LOEGR, 

.l.o 

belong to. 
V.-Tbe Church of Rome pretends to 

.make all th~t join her christialll!. The 
Church of England pretends to regene-

EGL ~VS CRIST, rate all that she bnptizes, nod to send to 
heaven all she buries 11 Bnt thi! Church 
of C!Jrist teaches that none nre cbristia.ns, 
or go to heaven, but such as nre regene
rated by tile Holy Ghost. 

YN OAEL EU OYMIJ..ARU. 

Whnt these words mean it is not for us 
to say; but the tract is printed in Welsh 
nnd English parallel columns. We give 
a copy of the English, which explains 
itself. 

1.--The Church of Rome bas tho 
Pope for its head. The Church of Eog
lnnd has the Qoeen for Its head. But 
the Church of Christ has no head but 
Christ himself. 

IL-Tho Church of Rome is governed 
by the laws of the Pope. The Church 
of England is governed by Acts of 
Parlinreent. But the Church of Christ 
is governed by no laws but the Bible. 

III.-Tho Church of Rome says it 
has power to appoint rites and ceremo
nie11 to be observed lu the worship of 
God, and to decide whnt is troth in 
matters of faith. Tho Church of Eng
land claims the same power (seo the 20th 
Article In the Book of Common Prnyer). 
Bnt the Church of Christ docs not 
acknowledge any to hnve that power 
bnt Christ himself. 

IV.-Tbe Church of Rome denounces 
all that clLsscnt from her as heretics. 
The Church of Eoglnnd denounces dis-

"Vl.;......Tho Church of Rome pretends 
to forgive sins I The Church of England 
pretends to absolve from nll sins! ! (See 
the Order for Visiting of the Sick). But 
the Church of Christ maintnins thnt none 
can forgive sins, but God only. 

Fom1 of Absolution in the Church of 
Rome.-" Our Lord Jesus Christ ab
solve thee; and I, by his authority, ttb
solve thee from thy sins, in the Name of 
the Fnther, nod of the Son, and of tbo 
Holy Ghost." 

Fon,,. of Absolution in tlie Church of 
England.-" Our Lord J esns Christ, 
who hath left power to his church to ab
~olve all sinners who truly repeat and 
believe on him, of bis great mercy for
give theo thine offences; nod by his 
nothority committed unto me, I absolve 
thee from nil thy sins, iu the namo of 
the Father," &c. 

VII.-The Church of Rome is to bo 
destroyed. The Church of Eoglnud is 
In dnnger. Bot the Clmrch of Christ is 
founded on a rock, and the gates of hell 
shall uot prevnil against it. 
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A MODEL LAW OF RELIGIOUS FREll

DOM.-Until the 4th of July, 17i6, the 
United States were British colonies. 
On that memorable dny the representa
tives of the people in Congress assembled, 
and nppealingtotheSnpromeJndgeofthe 
world for the rectitude of their intentions, 
made a solemn declaration of indepen
dence. At the same time they published 
articles of confoderntion, providing that 
each State should retain its own sov
ereignty, freedom, and independence, 
and every power, jurisdiction, and right, 
not expressly delegated to Congress by 
the Confederation. The Legislative 
.Assembly of Virginia, in the year 1786, 
honoured itself by enacting the fol
lowing law, in which the duties of 
legislators in relation to religion are de
.fined with admirable clearnes!!. 

"An Act for the estn.blishment of Religious 
Freedom.. 

Well aware that .Almighty God IJ!Ul 
created the mind free; that all attempts 
to influence it by temporal punishments 
or burthens, or by civil incapacitutions, 
tend only to beget habits of hypocrisy, 
and are a departure from the plan of the 
Holy Author of our religion, who, being 
Lord of body and mind, yet chose not 
to propagate it by coercions on either; 
that the impious presumption of legisla
tors and rulers, civil and ecclesiastical 
(who, beiug themselves bot fallible aod 
nuinspired meo, have assumed dominion 
over the fait!J of others, setting up their 
own opinion and modes of thinking as 
alone true aud infallible, and, as such, 
endeavouring to impose them on others), 
hath established aud mai11ta.ined false 
religions over the greatest part of the 
world, and throagb all time. 

That to compel a man to furnish con
tributions of money for the propagation 
of opinions he disbelieves, is sinful and 
tyrannical; that even the forcing a man 
to support this or that teacher of his own 
religious persuasion, is depriving him of 
the comfortable liberty of giving his 
contributions to the particular pastor 
who8e morals he would make his pattern, 
and whose powers he feels most persua
sive to righteousness, and withdrawing 
from the ministry tboae temporal rewards 
which, proceeding from an approbation of 
their personal conduct, are an additional, 
Incitement to earnest and uaremlttcd 
labours for ihe instruction of mankind. 

That our civil rights have no depon-

deuce on our religious opinions any 
more tbnn on our opinions in physic or 
geometry f - that, therefore, the pro
scribing any citizen ns unworthy tiJc 
public confidence by laying upon iJim an 
incapacity of being Mlled to offices of 
trust and emolument, unless he profess 
or renounce this or that religious opinion, 
is depriving him injuriously of those 
privileges and advantages to which, iu 
common with bis fellow-citizens, he bas 
a natural right, and tends also to corrupt 
the principles of that very religion it is 
meant to encourage by bribing with 11 
monopoly of worldly honours and emolu
ments those who will e.."i:ternally conform 
to it; that though, indeed, those are 
criminal who do not withstand snllh 
temptations, yet neither are those inno
cent w½io lay them in the way. 

That to suffer the civil magistr~te to 
intrude his powers into the field of 
opinion, and to restrain the profession 
or propagation of principles ou the 
supposition of their ill tendency, is 
a dangerous fallacy, which- at once 
destroys all religions liberty ; because 
he beiug7 of course, judge of that ten
dency, will make his opinions the rule 
bf judgment, and apprnve or condemn 
the sentiments of others, only as they 
shall agree with or differ from his own ; 
that it is time enough for the rightful pur
poses of civil government, for its officers 
to interpose when principles break out in 
overt acts against peace and good order. 

And, finally, that trnth is great, and 
will prevail if left to herself; and is the 
proper and sufficient antagonist to error, 
and can have nothing to fear from the 
conflict, unless (by human interposition) 
disarmed of hor natural weapons-free 
argument o.nd debate: enor ceasing to 
be dangerous when it is pel'Il1itted freely 
to contradict them. 

Be it therefore enacted by the General 
Assembly, that no man shall be com
pelled to support any religions worship, 
place, or minislry whatsoever; uor shall 
be forced, restrained, molested, or burth
ened, in his body or goods, nor shall other
wise suffer on account of his religious 

, opinions or belief; but all men be free to 
profess, aud by argument to maintain their 
opinion in matters of religion, ond that 
the same shall in nowise diminish, en
large, or affect their civil cup119ities. 

And though we well know that this 
Assembly, elected by the people for the 
ordinary purposes of legitilatlon only, 
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have no power to l'estraln the nets of 
succeeding .Assemblies, constituted with 
powers equnl to our own, and that, 
therefore, to declare this act irrevocable 
would be no effect in Jaw; yet we are 
free to declare, and do declare, that the 
rights hereby asserted are natural rights 
of mankind, and that if any act shall be 
hereafter passed to repeal the present, or 
to narrow its operation, such act will be 
an infringement of natural rights." 

C1V1L EsTADLISHIIENTS OF Caa1s

TlANITY employ force, outward physical 
force. What a combination of terms, 
churol,, and force 1-clturcli., a word which 
onght to stand only as the representative 
of all t.bat ls trne and good and pnrc
whioh relates to the proceedings and the 
people of Him whose emblem is the 
lamb, and the emblem of "hose spirit is 
1 he clove - which woul.d suggest, by 
irresistible association, whatever is strong 
and solemn lo religious faith, and deep 
nod tender io human love; and force, a 
thing wherewith to act on matter I The 
combination condemns itself. It is 
scarcely a case for logic. He who re
quires proof is almost beyond it. The 
very essence of christianity is opposed 
by its olvil establishment. A state
cbarch depends for its existence on what 
is inconsistent with the spirit of cbris
tianity. The spirit of christianity is tbo 
spirit of nniversal love, of self-denial, of 
respect for weak consciences and diffor
ing minds ; but the working of an 
establishment cannot be associated with 
suoh a spirit. The history of no estab
lishment affords nn example of such 
association ; and the simple reason is, 
the necessary contrariety between the 
machinery of all establishments and the 
genius of the gospel. The instruments 
of establishments are not persuasion and 
love, but law and authority, pu.iU8 nnd 
penalties. Their weapon is the civil 
sword, and that cannot display love, or 
recognise reasoning. Its only mode of 
operation is by terror and infliction. 
The spirit of a church, therefore, ns ap
proved by God, is entirely different from 
the spirit of a church as established by 
maa. la this last condition religion is 
represented, not as the graoefnl, benevo
lent, and self-sacrifiein~ thing which it Is 
in the bible, and was m 0hrlst, but as 
bard and unfeeling, without compassion, 
and without tears. While such a dis
play is made, and made in connection with 

the loudest and loftiest assertiong that it_ 
ls the right and proper display of it, is it 
wonderfal that a deep and deadly dislike 
to religion should be generated among 
those persons who are ignorant of its 
nature, and glad of reasons for rejecting 
it ? Oh I lf the history of national 
churches were read and pondered In 
connection with the temper and disposi
tion of the gospel, the limited snccess of 
the latter would not be eo great a marvel. 
Jt has been a master, and not a servant; 
it has been the engine, not of good mEin's 
gentle love, bot of bad men's ambitiou 
and revenge; it has triomphed, not in, 
bot over, men; and while acquiring an 
outward victory has experienced an in
ward defeat. A slight reference to the 
principles of ha.man nature will prevent 
snrprlse that the results of such a hIBtory 
sboald be eminently disastrons to all 
religion ; that the religious soil of the 
common mind should have been almost 
swept away by the powerful action of 
such mighty evil infloencc8 ; and that 
truth should need to be broken down 
into a new covering ere righteousness 
can grow up and flonrisb.-A. J. Morris. 

ALL THE GREAT OIUECTS OF CHUISTI· 

ANITY, a state-cbnrch would seem con
structed expressly to defeat. The one 
aims to govern Luman nature-the other, 
allied as it is with law, can command 
nothing but the actions. The first is 
gentle, and she comes speaking to the 
heart-the other allies herself with physi
cal force, and seeks the maintenance of 
her clergy, by means which are held to 
contaminate even a movement for poli-
tical reform. Edward Miall. 

Caa1sTIAN FAITH AND WonsmP can
not be tbe subject of prohibitory laws, 
founded on a. pure basis. The demands 
of religion can never be satisfied bot by 
an entire release from every disabling 
and penal statute. In this unclouded 
and unembarrassed state alone religion 
displays hor spotless mnjesty. Looseilecl 
from the bonds of human traditions and 
secular institutions, she walks at large, 
and appears in her true chllrllcter-a 

.visitor from heaven among the children 
of men-to guide their erring step~, to 
enlighten their beclouded minds, to purify 
their depraved affeotlons, to make them 
great by conferring on them a holy Im

. mortality, conducting them in her ami-
able and lovely trnin to celestial rest 
and pcnce.-Broolts's Religious Liberty. 
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jl3 n µtimrrn. 
FORETGN. 

w·EsT b: 01Es-Nassau.-Much sufl'er
iog has fallen upou the people from the 
effects of a destructive hurricane iu Nov. 
last, aud from the drought which at pre
sent p1·e,·ails ; but God is blessing his 
word. On Sunday, March 12, fifteen 
persons were baptiz.ed in the presence of 
a. crowded congregation ; oue of the 
number was a white man, a publio officer, 
a prothonotary. Before his baptism he 
addressed the congregation, stating that 
he was christened in infancy, and brought 
up a churchman. Dut for the last few 
years many doubts respecting the scrip
tural warrant for infant baptism had 
entered his mind. By degrees bis pre
judices sank away, and he was forced to 
the conclusion that th.e rite was a human 
invention. A deep and solemn feeling 
filled every mind; a more impressi,,e ser
vice was, perhaps, never held in ~ew 
Pro,·idence. It was a strange sight
the baptism of a white man in Nassau. 
Subsequently, Mr. Pinder addressed an 
able letter to the church, giving, al 
length, his views on baptism. It appeared 
iu the Bahama Herald. 

Haiti, Jacmel.-Our little church, too, 
is prospering. We have already added 
four to our number this year, and have 
great hopes of several others. The first 
two were man and wife. The husband, 
originally a soldier in Doyer's army, 
purchased, when a lad al Port au Prince, 
a New TestamenL This occurred about 
twenty-five years ago; and tho Testament 
was purchased from the first W esleyau 
n1issionaries then at Port au Prince. 
From that time he appears to have made· 
a constant companion of the scriptures, 
and to have read them whenever oppor
tunity occurred. He seems, however, lo 
have ne,·er understood much of thei1· 
meaning, except so far as they deterred 
J1im from gross acts of immorality, and 
led him to marry a wife instead of living 
with one or more concubines, as is usual 
here. A few months ago he was induced 
to attend our meetings, and, with a heart 
alrt'lldy deeply imbued with divine truth, 
was not Jong, as you may suppose, in 
deciding for God. The difficulty then 
jn the way of his openly professing Chrl~t 
was principally on his wife's si<le. He 

was anxious to bring her with him • 
whilst ~he, a rigid and violently oppo,e<i 
catholic, withstood nil his ad1•nnces. Her 
heart hns, however, at length yielded lo 
the precious influence of divine grace 
nnd both have now given themselves t~ 
Cht!st. They were no sooner converted 
themselves than they undertook the con
version of others ; and one of the first 
indh·idunls that came under their influ
ence and instruction has also just been 
added to us.· This was a young mnn 
from the mountains, a sort of mountain 
priest ; a young man wl10, with the 
simple qualification of being able to rend 
and write, was chosen to officiate at the 
funeral services of our mountain dead. 
This, as you may. suppose, was a some
what lucl'!ltive and responsible position; 
but you will perhaps hardly be prepared 
to believe that it is one tbal can only be 
sustained by worshippers of serpents, and 
those who are gifted in the superstitious 
and magical ceremonies for which the 
African race are so notorious. That such 
a young moo, in such e. position, yielding 
to the influence of divine grace, should 
choose to be abandoned by his wife, his 
children, and his mother, rather than 
return to long-cherished superst.itions, is, 
I think, a circumstance that may almost 
come under the denomiuation of a modem 
miracle. He put on the Lord Jesus by 
baptism on the 81 st of last month, and, 
in a certain sense, a widower, an orphan, 
and childless fo1· the sake of Christ, wus 
received into christian fellowship on the 
2nd of tho present month. Another, 
and the fourth, is a young man who has 
long been seeking ofter truth, anti bus 
long been a secret disciple of our Lord: 
With a memory well stored with divine 
truth, and a heart sweetly subdued by 
divine grace, and with n eharaotor es-' 
pecially fitted lo adorn the gospel, he 
applied to me for bapiism a few weeks 
ago, and the church unhllsitatingly re
ceived him. I hope to baptize him on 
Friday next. His piety is of no ordinary 
stamp; and his present religious attain
ments, together with his mild, unassuming, 
yot deep-toned morality, give promise of 
bis occupying a high position in our 
ranks. The Lord graciously lJless him 
and us, and ndd to us a thonsnud fold 
of such! 
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IN 0111-Serampore.-Scvornl ndditioos 
huve been mode to the church ut this 
stollon. Fuur were buptized in March. 
Tivo were l:llnduo females I one ie u 
Moonsiff of Serompore: the fourth is a 
)'Ollllg mnn of piety and promise from 
the senior class. Several young men and 
others are inquiring concerning their 
~ouls.-Two persons were baptized on 
the first sabbath in July.-The work at 
Barruckporo cont.inues to go on in an 
eacouraging manner. 

Cl,ittagong.-Thc proposed increase of 
the mission in Bengal hll.ll given great 
joy to the native brethren at this station. 
ll is their frequent prayer that God will 
enable the new missionaries to bear the 
trials and hardships of a missionary life 
wit.h patience, ond render them eminently 
successful in the Lord's vinevard. There 
are at Kalikapore about a dozen candi
dates for baptism; and the progress is 
very encouraging at this purely native 
station. Their poverty coust.roins the 
missionary to assi~t them in their need; 
for their confession of Christ is sorely 
tried by persecution and reproach, and 
sometimes tl1e loss of e.11 thiogs.-Oo 
sabbath morning, June 11, Mr. Johaoues 
baptized four persous, all converts from 
heathenism. 

Chitaura.-Mr. Smith writes, '' On the 
first snbbath in July I had the privilege 
of immersing five men-three of them 
are young men brought up in our village, 
und educated in the village school. They 
are steady, hard working men, and bent· 
a good report in the community. I feel 
a peculiar interest in these youths, whose 
career I have watched from childhood, 
and who hnve long been among my most 
hopeful hearers. The Lord bless them 
abundnntly, and enable them to wiUJess a 
good confession." 

All is going on at Chitaura tolerably 
well. On the first sabbath in this 
month, September, I bad tho pleasure 
of immersing lhe men in the presence 
of a large concourse of natives, and 
in lhe evening of the same day they 
joiued us at the Lord's table. They are 
superior men, and lour of them can read 
the word of God for themselves. \Ve 
received them after long trial ; and I 
hope they will oonlinue faithful servants 
of Jesus. I have a number of other 
inquirers, and I expect., before long, to 
recei\•e some of them into the church. 

Burmall.-A letter just receinid from 
Rangoon, brings the fol101ving_ p]e11Sing 

8 S 

intelligence:-" Mr. Kincaid left Ran
goon for Prome about the middle of 
Jnnuory, and Mr. Simons of, Maulmein 
followed in a few weeh. Jn about a 
month they commenced baptizing, and 
by the middle of May they had baptized 
twenty-seven, and still had many pro
mising inquirers. We have heard from 
most of our missions lately, and are 
happy to find that within a year past 
between eighty and ninety Burmaus, 
and more than a thousand Karen., have 
been baplized at the different stations. 
The greatest success seems to have been 
In the district of Bassein." 

A letter from Rangoon states that Mr. 
Brayton, since he removed with his 
family to Donohue, in April, has baptized 
twenty-two converts; viz., one Bunnao, 
ten Sgau Karens, and eleven Pwo Karens. 
From Bassein we hear that "the reports 
of the last quarterly meeting of the Bas
seio churches showed an increase during 
the quarter of one hundred and seventy
six baptized, and one hundred and fifty 
new worshippers. The latter include 
only such as give good evidence, by the 
observance of the sabbatb, by prayer, 
nod by a desire to learn, that they are 
really earnest and sincere in embracing 
the, gospel. In almost all cases those 
baptized have been consistent worship
pers for yeurs. Iu the Pwo Karen de
paruneot, which is comparatively a new 
field, many of the heathen are being 
guU1ered in." 

A letter froru Rangoon states that at 
Sbwagyin, ninety Karens were haplized 
by one of the two ordained nali,·e p11stors 
in the month of July. 

Agra.-At the Civil Lines cha1icl, l\Ir. 
Jackson hnd the pleasure to baptize two 
believers on Lord's-day morning,May 14; 
and five on the morning of Lord's-day, 
July 9. 

PlpU, Ori.iaa.-Mr. Miller writes, "On 
the 23rd of April, two Hindu women 
were immersed and added to the church 
here. We ho.ve now one candidate for 
baptism." 

Calcutta -Two persons were ho.pti.zed 
at the lntally chapel, one on the 2nd, and 
the other ou the 9th of July.-One 
young person wo.s baptized al the Lal 
Bazar ch11pcl, by the paslor, on the Inst 
sabbath in July, after a sermon by Mr. 
Robinson of Serampore. Ou the follow. 
ing sabbath she was received iulo the 
communion of the church.-On the 
evening of Monday, Aug. 28, a convert 
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from Hinduism wns baptizcd by l\fr. 
\Venger, al the Circular Road chapel. 

Dacca.-Under date of .July the 1st, 
Mr. Robiuson writes," On Thursday IRSt 
Mr. Bion baptizcd six individuals at 
URyapur, all of whom hR\'C joined the 
church. One of these persons has for 
a long time been nn inquirer."-1\fr. 
Robinson writes, " On the 16th of last 
month (July) I had the pleasure. of bap. 
tizing four young people, the oluldren of 
native brethren." 

Bal4,.,'(Yre, 01-i$Sa.-Mr. Cooley writes, 
" Tn·o were added to our church here by 
haptism on the first sabbath in July." 

I>um Dum.-Mr. Lewis baptized one 
belie\·er on !Sabbath evening, August 13. 

UNITJW STATES - Re-cit:al among the 
Ind.ianA.-I hasten to give you an account 
of our progress among the Creel,;s. Two 
weeks ago I preached on Deep Fork; 
baptized one, and assisted in the consti. 
tution of a church of tweh·e members. 
Last Saturday and Sunday I preached a.t 
the first church in Tookabacha; baptized 
ten converts; and assisted in ordainir,g a 
native preacher. This was a triumphant 
meeting. Two of the ten convei:ts were 
chief women of Lhe town- one being the 
wife of David Bans.rd, a chief of great 
note; and the other a granddaughter 
of the "Big Warrior." Yesterday I 
preached in the neighbourhood of Gen. 
C. Mc Iotosb; and be baptized one. 
Brother Mundy bas baptized two others 
on Little River; and brother Perryman 
has baptized two at Big Spring. El'ery 
where the cause is triumphant. 

Watern &cordtr. 
Kentucky.-Mr. I. M. Shotwell, writing 

from Verona, says:-" Sunday, the 
lOLh inst., I was permitted to attend 
church at Mount Zion, Grant county. 
It was just such a meeting as our most 
exoellent brother Oncken often alluded 
to while among us. On Monday, the 
I J th inst. I was permitted to witness the 
ordinance' of baptism. It was adminis• 
tered in a broken and wilderness 8ection, 
in a very thinly populate~ regio1_1,-a 
point difficult to reach wllh comoge~, 
although the audience convened was estl• 
mated to be 2,500. The number bop
tized was sixty-aeven : nll wont down 
into the water at 1>noe. It wos the most 
imposing sight _I ev_er saw. Near~y all 
remained 1tandrng 1n the water until the 
wl10le number were baptized, A very 
deop solemnity seemed to pervade the 
whole assembly." 

DOl\1ESTIC. 

lNSKIP, near P1~~to1L-Lord's-dny, Oct. 
S, wns a memornble duy to us, on account 
of n. most delightf\11 and edifying service 
which we held at Wardlcss, nenr Fleet. 
wood, when hvo believers were publicly 
baptized in the ri1·er Wyre. It wos n. 
lovely morning; t.l1e sun shining smilingly 
on us ns we wended our way lo this quiet 
spot,--seldom visited by n gospel mini. 
ster, and where the ordinance was never 
before administered in the memory of 
mon. The congregation at tho woter
side wns very large; it was as tlwugh all 
the region round about had come to the 
boptil!IID. The service was commenced 
by singing-

" SalvaUon, 0 tbo Joyful a_ound I" 

then followed the reading of the scrip
tures, Mottbow iii., and Ads viii. ; after 
which prayer was offered. ,ve - then 
sung from Dr. Watts-

" 'Twa.-s tlle commission of onr Lord, 
Go teach lho naUons nnd bapUze," &c.; 

and Mr. Compston preocl1ed from M~rk 
xvi. 16; the most profound attentwn 
being paid by the numerous asse!nbly to 
the discourse. During the delivery of 
the sermon we could hear the rapidly 
ad\'ancing tide dashing against the shore; 
and when it was finished we drew nearer 
~o the water and sung that beautiful 
hymn-

u Hosl thou said, oxalted Jesus, 
Tako thy cron nod follow mo..'' 

Whilst the last verse was being sung-
" Then hapUzcd In lovo oud glory" -

the minister and candidates wont down 
into the water, and when the sweet 
sounds of our joyous psalmody h~d died 
away and o.11 was hushed and sttll, the 
soleu:n words, " I baptize thee," &c., . 
were distinctly heard by 11.11, and the 
80cred rite was administered in the names 
of the Sacred Three. First to the lemole 
candidate o. farmer's wife; then to the 
male, a c~nvorted blocksmith ; aud when 
they were come up out of the wntor. we 
joined in singing Dr. W alls's appropriate 
hymn-

.. Do wo not know that aolamn wonl, 
That. we OTO burled with the Lord I 
Dopllzcd Into hla denth, and then 
l'ut oJI tbo body of our oln ?" 

Our pastor then gave o. short forewell 
address to the spectators, and concluded 
with solemn prayer fo~ a bles~lug to 1:esl 
upon the whole of the rnteresllug se1·v1ce, 
to which mlllly added 11 hearty "amen." 
It remoins to l,e mentioned that the 
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fomnle, who is tho mother or a large 
fomlly, h11e been for many years a warm
l1earted memher of the Wesleyan hody. 
Defore her conversion she was entirely 
unable to rood; but has now a !urge 
acqunJntance with the word of God. It 
is from this source alone that slie has 
lenrned that baptism is the duty of every 
believer in Christ. She never heard a 
baptist sermon, uor read a baptist tract, 
nor witnessed the ceremony of believers' 

_ immersion, before the service when she 
herself wne baptized. It is ahout two 
yeors since-from 1·eadlng the scriptures 
-she began· lo l,hink that the original 
institution of baptism was changed en
tirely, both io regard to the subjects and 
the mode. From that time she bas often 
had to defend her views against the attacks 
of cbristian friends, and has felt her views 
confirmed the more she has examined 
tbe bible. Her convictions of pcrsounl 
duty beonme so strong that she sough~ 
out Mr. Compston, walking ten or eleven 
miles on a very hot d:iy, and the same 
distance back again, to ask for baptism. 
Her evidences of n change of heart being 
satisfactory, and her christian character 
good, her request was cheerfully complied 
with; and as our brother, the blacksmith, 
was accepted about the s:ime time, they 
were ha plized together as above stated. 
May_grnce, mercy, and pence, rest upon 
Lhem, and cin the Israel of God r 

Ro AD, ble of Wigl,t.-'fhis station is 
supplied by lay agency: the attend1mcc 
is good; and the word of the Lord, hav
ing free course, is runuiug and being 
glorified. On Lord's-day, July 9, one of 
our brethren buptized two disciples on a 
profession of their faith in the Lord Jesus 
Chiist. Ooe of them bo.s been the fruit 
of his labours. May the Lord keep tl1em 
faithful. On Lord's-duy, Aug. 27, three 
more disciples followed their Lord into 
the watery gra\'e, being \rnried with him 
by baptism. Ouc of them, now se,·enty
one yeurs or o.ge, h!U! been a follower of 
Christ nearly forty years, and for many 
years a lay preacher among the Primitive 
MeU1odists. Some time ago be heard n 
sermon c,n baptism, and was convinced 
that it was his duty, and required obedi
ence in order to liis ho.viug n good con
soience. Another brother was sc\'ent,•
four years of oge, and hns only tasted 
and enjoyed tho word of life within the 
Inst three years; which fact beurs out the 
testimony of scripture, thut "o.t evening 
lime it sLall be light." J. T. 

WmTEenooit, nuw ltl0'111MUth. - On 
Lord's-d~y morning, Sep. 24, aftor an 
able discourse by our minister, Mr. Har. 
ri~on, from the words, "Why hnptizest 
thou then P" two femalee testified their 
love to the Redeemer by being buried 
with him in baptism. The service was 
solemn end deeply interceting, and we 
trust a good impression was prodnned on 
the minds of many. The following 
verses, composed by our minister, were 
sung at tbe water-side:-

" I'm not llllharned or Je,as, 
For he's my Saviour Lord; 

I'm not ashamed or Jesns, 
But trust upon bi• word. 

I'm not ashamed of Jeso•, 
Who died upon the tree; 

I'm not 110hamed of Jeens,
He shed bis blood for me. 

I'm not ashamed of Jesus, 
Though sinners laugh in scorn; 

I'm not ashamed of Jesus, 
For he my sins has borne. 

I'm not ashamed o( J esos; 
But I'll confess bis name; 

I'm not ashamed of Jesna, 
Though men may count it shame. 

I'm not a.shamed of Jesus, 
Who bowed beneath the wave; 

I'm not ashamed of Jesns-
Of him who came to save. 

I'm not ashamed of Jesus,
He calls me by his grace; 

I'm not ashamed of Jesus, 
For I shall see his face. 

Then came, 0 come ta Jesus, 
For why should you delay? 

Then come, 0 oome to Jesus,
Rep on t, be] ieve, obey. 

Then you wll\ be like Jesus, 
Who reigns enthroned &\hove; 

Then you will be like Jesus, 
Aud know and sb1Lre his love. 

J. D. 

BEVERLEY,-! nm happy to inform 
you that our pastor had the pleasure of 
bo.plizlng four candidates, OcL 16, after 
a sermon from Galatians iii. 27. Two 
of the cnndicf.1.tes were nephew and niece 
of the late Mr. So.mplo of Newcnstlo. 
l',foy they nil be faithful unlo death, that 
they may teceil·e a crown of life I J. B. 

PooLE.-\Ve trust the Lord is blessing 
ue. On the first snbbath in Mny we 
immersed four; nud this month, October, 
lhrE:o more. Our congregation is nlso 
consideru bly increased wi tbin I be pn.st 
twelve rnolllhs. 
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BmMTl'IGHAM, Hentage Sww .. -I hnve 
mnde up my mind to send you a state
ment uf the haptisms that take pince at 
llenenge Street. On Lord's-dn~, Aug. 6, 
our pastor, Mr. Taylor, bapttze<i one 
mnle and two females. On October I, 
11Jter a powerful sermon from Rom. iv. 3, 
"\Vhat snith tho scripture I'' Mr. T. 
baptized eight males and four females; 
e.nd these, with two by letter, were added 
to the church, and partook of the Lord's 
supp<'!r in the afternoon. It wns a good 
day, and I trust our heavenly Father will 
grant us many such. I would also state, 
for the encourngement of those that aro 
employed in instructing the young, that 
several of those baptized ,vere from the 
sabbath school and the pastor's hible 
class. D. D. 

Circus Ckapel.-Ou sabbath evening, 
Sept .. 24, six candidates were baptized 
b)' Mr. Landels. They were added to the 
church the following sabbath. W. H. 

CowaRJDGE, Glamorgamliire.- I am 
always delighted to read your reports of 
baptisms, and wish more were reported. 
I ha,·e pleasure in stating that after a 
few remarks by Mr. Price on believers 
baptism, and the useless and nnscripturnl 
doctrine of baby sprinkling, he baptized 
one female from our sabbalh school, Sep. 
24. The chapel was well attended, and 
great attention paid. We believe the 
Lord is answering the prayers of his 
people here, that his blessing may attend 
the faithful preachiog of his word. We 
have a very good congregation ; aod our 
sabbath school Is increasing. The oao
didate was received to the Lord's table 
the same day. W. N. 

IDLE, Yorksl,ire.-After delivering a 
faithful discourse to an atteotive congre
gation from, "Why baptizest thou theu P" 
Mr. Henry Rowson, of Horton Colle~e, 
Bradford, immersed three female candi
dates, OcL 8; two of whom attribute 
their conversion (under the divine bles
sing) to his instrumentalily. The pulpit 
is regularly supplied by the students of 
the nbove college; and we.are happy lo 
add the work of the Lord is prosperiog 
in their hands. There are now several 
inquiring tl1eir wuy to Zion. R. B. 

ABERDEEN, Jolin Str«t Cl,apel.-A 
pirdobaptist minister was baptiz~cl by 
Mr. F. Perkins on Lord's-day evening, 
October 8. Our frieod is open to invi
tations from baptist churches, beiog de
&irous of such a ecLtlement a5 may prove 
a ophere of usefuloese. 

SA o DEN, Lnncas/iirt.. - On Thnr~dny 
evening, Sep. 28, two young men, from 
om· elution nt Billington, near \Vhallf'y, tL 

district thoroughly nndor high church 
influence, were buptized upou their p1·0• 

fessiou of faith by Mr. 01'iffiths, formerly 
our pastor. The scene was 1•ery impres
sive. Mr. G. deli,·erecl an excellent dis
course on the subject. of believers baptism, 
full of stubborn foots and oonviucing 
&rgumeuts. At this station there are 
several others inquiring the way to Zion, 
who, we trust, will very shortly follow 
the example of these two bretLroa, tLe 
first fruits of our laliours here. We hope 
soon to ereot a 60hool and pl'!!achiog 
room. W. F. 

CRAYFORD, Ktnt.-Two females made 
a public profession of faith in the Lord 
.Jesus Christ by baptism, on Sep. 30. 
One was formerly ooonected witL the 
church of England, but seeing a little 
one sprinkled, and he,mpg it declared 
regenerated, thought "this cannot be! 
I was christened, but I wo.s not made a 
child of God." Some years after, going 
to London, she was seriously impressed 
un,ler a sermon by Dr. Cumming, from, 
"Thou art weighed ln the balances and 
found wanting.'' Visiting in our neigh
bourhood tbi.!I lust summer, she attended 
our little ohnpel, and, I believe, was pre
seot at the last baptism we reported. 

E.M. 

CoLCHESTEn.-In April lo.st om bap
listry was opened lo baptizc one young 
man. And on the last sabbath in Sept. 
our pastor )eel seven more, six females 
and one male, down into the water and 
baptized them. On the same day Mr. 
Bro<'klehurst baptized one,fcmale at the 
baptist chapel, St. John's Greco, Col
chester; and on sabbath evening, Oct.15, 
three more publicly professed their love 
to the Saviour. Muy they continue sted
fast, unmoveable, always abounding in 
the work of the Lorcl I J. 0. 

BucKllunN, Brand, Road.-Af'ter a 
diacourse on the importance of honouring 
God, and lhe graclo11s proinise given to 
those who obey, from I Samuel, ii. 30, 
our pastor, Mr. Bo.rker, baptize<l four 
female disciples, on subbath crenin~, 
Oct. I. Two of them 11rc the wives of 
members of our churoh; and the other 
two arc young persons belonging to the 
sabbath school. Several others o.ro in a 
hopeful state. G. H. 
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Loscoii, Dorbysl,ire.-I hnvc no doubt 
iL will give you pleasure to hear what a 
good work we l111ve going on nt Loscoe, 
11 nd how greatly Mr. Stunrt's ministry 
is being blessed amongst us. On the 
24th Sep., nfter a very appropriate dis
course, Mr. S. baptized elo~en persons, 
ten of whom belong lo the Sunday school; 
nnd I am thankful to say we hnve several 
more inquirers after tl1e !'lay of salvation. 

H.F. 
J ,e N DON, C/1urd1 Strtet, Blaclifriars Road. 

-We had the pleasure of again witness
ing the baptism of seven professed fol
lowers of the Lord Jesus, who gnve testi
mony of their love to him by being bap
tized in his name, on lhe evening of Sep. 

21. Mr, Branch, the pastor, preached; 
Mr. Whimpt--r gave an address and ad
ministered the ordinance. We had a 
1,appy, and, we hope, a profitable service. 

L.W. 
FoREST Row, East Grinstead, Suasa.

On Wednesday evening, Sep. 27, three 
friends were publicly baptized, and the 
following l.ord's-cwy received at the 
Lord's table. Both services were very 
interesting, and, we hope, asefol. Two 
were man and wife. Otl,crs are coming 
forward. We should be thankful for a. 
grant of tracts on baptism. E. P. 
[Oar friend eboald npply o.s directed o.t pago 

23 of Janu,u-y Reporter.] 

iaµti»m /nd.5 anh inrdmfrfi. 
MonE OF AnmssroN INTO BAPTIST 

Crrn RCHEs,-At this point, a brief allu
sion may be made n.s to the m11nncr of 
n1lmissioo into bo.ptist churches, or co.n
didates for church communion. To be 
truly a haplist, more thnn ordi110ry de
cision aud resolution is called into exer
cise; for "o. union with our body," re
mnrks Dr. God 11io," presents grentor diffi. 
oullies to be surmounted tho.n in joining 
most other communities.'' There is re
quired a public profession of repentance 
towa1ds God and faith In Jesus Christ 
in the act of baptism by immersion; but 
all that concerns that profession should 
be as simple and as unostentaticns us the 
eimmples exhibited in apostulic time.s. 
Is much ceremony and parade required 
in such engagements t To the more 
timid nnd the Jes, fluent-'' the coming 
before the church," and "tl1e giving in 
of experience," has been a source of great 
discouragement to many, whilst those of 
a bolder demeanour, und of a more read, 
Uttcro.ncc, but not more sincere than the 
former inclividuals, can, with more ease 
to themselves, and also with more appa
rent entisfoction to others, pnss through 
the iniatory ordco.l to church member
ship. The lndividunl character of cnn
didntee is mostly known to tho churches, 
and whilst due discretion should he exer
cised under the influence of christian 
charity and kindness, every unnecessary 
impediment should be removed for a free 
nod simple profession of attnchment lo 
the So.viour, according lo New Testament 
precedents. Dr. Godwin, in his excel
lent discourse, suitably offers his views 

upon the subject: he observes-" Have 
not our churches generally placed, and 
do not me.ny of them still place, un neces
sary obstacles In the way of those who 
may be desirous of uniting- with them! 
Is it wise, is It scriptural, in addition to 
the test of a public baptism, to compel 
all, whether male or female, young or 
old, timid or courageous, to submit to 
snch an ordeal as that of relating their 
religious experience, and stating their 
d"ctrinal sentiments before a whole 
church, however largo, and that after a 
previous and searching examination by 
a deputation? Or are we justified in 
making, as is sometimes the case, a can
didate for baptism and church member
ship, pass through a course of probation, 
• tu see how he wenrs 1' Were nny such 
requisitions made by tlie apostll'.s-any 
such tests proposed? Do they answer 
any \"nluable end ? Are there not suffi
cient difficulties necessarily attcndunt on 
joining our deoominntiou without any 
that are extra and needless?" 

Progr,u of .&ligious &ntim,mt. 
A REIIIAIIKAnLE TowN.- Henry F. 

Lnne, late of the Newton Theological 
ln~titution, has been ordnin~d pastor of 
the Bnptist Society in New London, N. II. 
It is snld that this Society, which was 
constituted in 1788, has never before 
ordained a pastor; that for a long period 
it was the only religious society in the 
town; nnd, at prt>sent, is the only one 
th11t muintnius public ,vorship : nnd also 
that haptism was never administered in 
the town except according to the baptist 
modo-thnt is, by immersion. 
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s)ahhntv ~rgoo111 nnh (IBhttrntion. 
POPISH INSTRUCTION FOR THE YOU NG. 

\VHILST Brit.ish sabhat.h school teachers 
are engaged in conduct.ing- the young to 
the fountain of truth in the Holy Scrip
tures, they will hear with regret and in
dignation how the enemies of the bible 
are busily employed in leading the young 
under their influence to the muddy and 
stagnant pools of human corruptions. 
The following is an extract of a popish 
catechism, drawn up by a jesuit priest, 
and recomm_ended by a romanist bishop 
!o the young under his ci.>re. This bishop, 
lll 1842, pretended to exorcise an evil 
spirit, which evil spirit, it was declared, 
was seen going out of the church where 
the deed was done ! Such are the "lying 
wonders" of popery. 

Question.-Of what use is the &ign of 
the holy cross ? 

Answer.-To destroy all sorts of sorcery, 
and to drive away the devil, ghosts, and 
all temptations. 

Q.-In what place will each one arise 
in the resurrection ! 

A.-Each one will rise in that place 
where the largest portion of his body 
remains. 

Q.-In what form will each rise again? 
A.-Of a middling stature, with well. 

proportioned limbs, and each according 
to the sex previously possessed. 

Q.-In what age shall we rise from 
the dead! 

A.-In the age of Christ; as if we all 
were thirty-three years old. 

Q.-Shall the world be inhabited 
again! 

A .-Some think uubaptized children 
will inhabit it; but none else, not even 
the beasts. 

Q.-Is it allowable to take one's wages, 

or anything else due to us, in a secret 
clanrlestine manner? 

A.-He who will act safely in this 
rbat.ter must ask the priest. 

Q.-M ust stolen g·oods be restored 
and the injury made good? ' 

A.-Yes; and to those whom it be
longs, if possible. 

Q.-If the owner is unknown, what is 
to be done? 

A.-It must be given to God, as the 
master of all, in the way of masses, alms, 
&c., for the benefit of the owner. 

Q.-Are there any more church laws! 
A .-0 yes, there a1·e others. 
Q.-What are they 1 
A .-It is commanded, for instance, to 

pay tithes. 
Q.-Of what should tithes be paid 1 
Q.-According to right of everything ; 

but the custom of the place must decide. 
Q.-Is it a sin not to pay tithes 1 
A.-Yes, it is a great sin. 
Q.-How does the church punish the 

nun-payment of tithes? 
A.-She commands that such as do 

not pay shall be excommunicated, and 
not restored until they have repaid all. 

Q.-What if they were wicked priests 
who should get the tithes! 

A.-Honour is still due to them, for 
they remain ,·icars of God, 

Q.-Where is bell ! 
A.-Hell is in the middle of the earth. 
Q.-Is hell very large? 
A.-Not very; for the damned lie 

p1cked in it one upon another, like the 
bricks in a brick oven. 

Such are the instructions which a 
popish bishop of the nineteenth century 
thinks &uitable for improving the heart 
and mind of Homan Catholic youth. 

ltdiginui @:rarfo. 
RELIGIOUS TRACTS IN INDIA,-Some two families to which I have alh11led. 

twenty years ago I visited a place called Some six or seven years ago there was 
Luckantipore. I found there only one an old man, a Mohunta Gooro, as we 
or two families that had embraced the call them in that country, who obtained 
gospel; but, about two months ago, I a tract from some one, and after reading 
received a letter giving an account of an it, his mind was deeply impressed, and 
association of christians held there; there he determined to find out, if pos&ible, the 
were 500 persons present,-those 500 person who had given it. He went and 
persons were the increase of the one or found out the missionory, and brought 
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him into that district; and last year there 
was an association of christian churches 
there, and a chapel holding ahout 500 
perAons was really crnwded with the 
people who had embraced the gospel in 
consequence of the tract which that old 
man had received. While 1 am speaking 
about tracts, I would just go back again 
to the Association of Luckantipore. Some 
years ago it fell to my lot to receive the 
pape1·s of the family who first embraced 
christianity in that village, Among those 
papers I found a tract; it was not one of 
the Calcutta tracts,-it was a tract that 
had been printed at least forty years, and 
born the name of tbe Serampore press 
upon it. It had probably been received 
by the individual years before, for it was 
well thumbed, and had been read well. 
I believe that the tract was the instru
ment, in the hands of God, of the forma
tion of the churches which now exist in 
that part of the country. I say, in one 
word, that we have attained a vantage 
ground in India such as we never had 
before; that weak as our strength is, we 
have greater encouragements, from the 
results of missionary labours, to endeavour 
to propagate the gospel than we have 
ever yet been permitted to witness. 

George Pearce. 

LITTLE AT FIRST, BUT MIGHTY 
AT LAST. 

A TBAVELLEB through a dusty road 
Strewed acorns on the Jee., 

And one took root aud sprouted up, 
And grew into a tree. 

Love sought its she.de at evening time, 
· To breathe its early vows; 

And age we.s pleased, in heats of noon, 
To be.sk beneath its bongbs. 

The dormonse loved its dangling twigs; 
The birds sweet music bore; 

It stood e. glory in its place,-
A blessing evermore. 

A little spring had Jost its way 
Among the grass and fern: 

A passing stranger scooped a well, 
Where weary men might turn: 

He walled ii in, e.nd hung with care 
A ladle on the brink;-

He thought not of the deed he did, 
Bnt judged that toil might drink. 

He passed again; and, lo! the well, 
By summers never ,lried, 

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues, 
And saved a life beside ! 

A dreamer dropped a random thought; 
'Twe.s old, and yet 'twe.s new,-

A simple fancy of the brain, 
But strong in being true. 

It shono upon e. genial mind, 
And, lo! its light became 

A Je.mp of life, a beacon-ray, 
A monitory flame. 

The thought was sme.11-its issue great; 
A watch fire on the hill; 

It shed its raqiance far adown, 
And cheers the valley still. 

A nameless man, amid e. crowd 
That thronged the daily mart, 

Let fall the word of hope and Jove, 
Unstudied from the heart. 

A whisper on the tumult thrown,
A t~nsitory bree.tb ; 

It raised e. brother from the dust,
It saved e. soul from death. 

0 germ! 0 fount! 0 word of Jove ! 
0 thought e.t random cast! 

Ye were but little at the first, 
Bnt mighty at the last! 

jntdligcnn. 
BAPTIST. 

l'0BEION. 

RETnBN OF Mn. ONoKllN To GEBMANY;
The following letter from Mr. Oncken, to 
the agent of the American Bible Union, 
appeared in the New York Baptist Register 
of Septem her 28. 

"Hambur_qh, ht September, 181\4. 
My Dear Brother,-After a prosperous 

and plensant possage across the Atlnntic and 
German Ocean, I arrived here, much re
cruited in my health, on the 211th of August. 
The joy experienced in meeting, after so 

long an absence from my beloved family, 
and the dear people of my ltiarge, words 
cannot describe. I am lost in wonder, Jove, 
e.nd praise, in reviewing all the way which 
the Lord has Jed me during my long, haz. 
ardous, and laborious journey. 

• Oh I to grace bow great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be; 

Let tby grace, Lord, like a fetter, 
Bind my wo.nderlng heart to thee'.' 

I trust the Lord's goodness will not be Jost 
upon me and mine, but that it will tend to 
lead me lo walk more humbly with my God, 
and to devote myself more unreservedly to 
his canse. The field is widening before us 
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on ~'l"ety band; Aun we shall require o.11 the 
nid yon cnn render tls through the mcrlinm 
of the Americau Bible Union. The first 
edition of the school bible, pnblished nl !be 
expense of tbe Bible Union, is so fo.r circu
lnted that not one nnbound copy is left o.t 
tlrn depot. .4. second edition is uuder the 
press; n1Hl to-day or to-morro1V I shall be 
nuder the necessity of drawing on Deacon 
Colgnt~ nt lensl for a part c,f tbo two tbou
srmd fh·e hundred dollnrs promised on the 
1st of October. But of our IVants, &o, I 
will (the Lord willing) write more fully 
after our Triennial Coufercuco, which com
n,cnces on the 12th inst. In tho meantime 
yon will know that we want all the aid the 
friends of the Bible Union co.n render us 
I Jove you, my dear brother, and feel nuder 
lo.sting obligations for the grent kindness 
you have shc,rn me. I could fain wish to 
continue. Bnt for the present fnrewell. 

Wib affectionate regard, 
Yours, in the best of bonds, 

J. G. O~CKEN,n 

PEIISECUTION OP THE BAPTISTS IN GEil.• 

!ol.ANY- Mecldenburgh Schwerin. -During 
the past year we have tefcrred at length to 
the snJl'erings of the bnptists on the conti
nent, and especially in this petty state. 
Several remonstrnnces and memorials have 
been addressed by religious bodies in this 
country to the ruling powers there, but in 
vain. Daring the past summer Mr. Wegener 
wrote: "I bnve at length succeeded in ob
taining a definite answer from the Grand
ducal Minister for Ecclesiastical Affairs. 
Unable any longer to refrain from juying 
before the Grand-Doke a statement of the 
persecntions and sufferings I had been called 
upon for the last three yenrs to ~ndure, I 
availed myseU for tbnt purpose of tb~ ans
picions occasion of the birth of the first 
dnngLter to bis Royal Highness; a time of 
rejoicing when memorials and petitions 
generally meet with an indulgent reception. 
It so happened that the l!ttle princess was 
born at Lndwlgslosl, a circumstance facili
tating the transmission of my address lo the 
Sovereign, which, wilh the reply from his 
minister, I enclose for your perusal, as in
dleative of the Grand Duke's feeling towards 
me. Voucb~ng no answer direct from 
himself, no in1es1igation of my position or 
eanaes of complaint, he se«ms to nbanclon 
toy nase to the caprice of his minister, who 
neither vindicates nor refutes a single point 
referred to in my petition. My only orime 
is suoh a violu.lion of the Jaws of the land 
as is involved In the discharge of my obli
gation to obey God rnther than man, and 
for this I must suffer persecution and the 
spoliation of my goods. In the o.pprebon
sion of my fellow-men, and according to 
the ministerial deois1ov, I am, in conse
<JUeuco of the impraoticabilily of obtnining 

ii jndieial commnlntion of the selltelloe, 
<loomed II etnlc prisoner for life I there 
exists appnrently no means or relief.'' Mr. 
W, proceeds lo stnte thnt the co,v, which 
some friends bad redeemed for him, bud 
been ngaiu seized; o.nd his gont, 11 pig, 
pol'table dail'y, clock, and book-c11se, had 
been sold, The following is a copy of tho 
reply lo tbo petition:-" The memqrial a,l, 
dressed by you lo His Roynl Highness tbe 
Ornnd-Duke, pmying for the repeal of the 
sentence by which yon are required to con
sider yourself n close prisoner in yonr own 
habitation, incurring 11 fine of 20rt. each 
time you venture across the threshold, has 
been duly weighed by the undersigned 
minister, to whom it ,villi outrusted by the 
supreme authorities for reply, o.nd hs, after 
mature deliberation, communicates to you 
his decision in the following terms: • Since 
the penalty from which you nre suffering is 
the legitimate result ·or a voluntary 1111d ob
stinalcly-continned violetion ol the existing 
laws of tbe Janel, there can be no reasonable 
ground for commuting its rigour, and as 
little for relaxing personal restraint, as you 
would only mis-employ your liberty for the 
purpose of tro..velling agaiu with 11 view to 
promote tho interesi.s of the bapList body. 
Until, therefore, your dangerous efforts to 
disseminate baptist error in this country 
can be relinquished, you must not anticlpu.le 
a favourable reception for your request. 

(Signeu) (Signature lllegible). 
Minister for Ecclesiastical Affairs to Hi! 

Roy1Ll Highness the Grand - Duke of 
Mecklenburgb. · 

To F. Wegener, Ludwigslnet.'" 
And those men profess lo be Protestants 

and Lutherans. How disgusting: 
OONVlliRSION or A 0ATHOL]O Pnll!ST,

The Chicago Christian Time& bas o. letter 
giving intelligence of the conversion or 
Joseph Kenan, a catholic priest, twenty-five 
years of age, who has sinco united with the 
baptist church in Bloomington. He had 
served as priest three years, His relatives 
are all cathollcs, and some of them wealthy. 
The correspondent of the Timta BllYS :

" About six months before he ,voa Cully de
cided lo forsake Romanism, his mind w11s 
troubled with rP-garcl to their faith. So much 
was his confiueuee in their views of s11lva
tio11 weakened, that he determined to seek 
Christ as tho only w11y o( redemption, Some 
six weeks since, when about to retire to 
rest, having read a portion of God's word, 
he was deeply impressed wilh the words 
of Christ: 'If any man will come after 
me, let him deny himself, take up his 
eros• and follow me.' In prayer he sought 
to commit himself to the bleesed Jesuo. 
After lying down upon bis bed hi• mind was 
at rest. Soon, said he, my room seemed to 
be filled with light, ns if lighted by 1L candle, 
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but after n momeut ii pnssed away, aod I fell 
osleop. In the morning when I nrose I felt 
like 1L uew creature; my burden of spirit wa.s 
gone, and those I ooco persecuted I loved. 
Last sabba.th·he was buriecl wilb ChrJst Jn 
baptism, 1LUd went on his way rejoioing," 

JAAIAIOA.-The sufferings of the people 
from eholerlL ha.ve been reproeeIJtecl by the 
baptist missionaries on the island as very 
great end distressing. We rejoice to hear 
that aabsoriptions ha.ve beeo made by some 
English congregations on their behalf. 

DOMUTIO, 

STEPNEY CoLLEo.1!1.-The annnal meeting 
of this institution was held in the College 
Chapel on Wednesday, Sep. 20, al three 
o'clock, On the motion of the Rev. Dr. An• 
gas, seconded by the Rev. S. Green, W. B. 
Gurney, F.sq,, was called to the chair. After 
some romnrks from the chairman, tho Rev, 
W. G. Fishbonrue read the Report, of which 
the following is a brief abstraot:-During 
the Session twenty ministerial and two lay 
students have enjoyed the advantages of the 
institution. Four of this nnmber have left 
the oollege, and settled under oironmstances 
of great eocouro.gement. Mr. James C. 
Fishbourno bae aooepted au iuvitatlon from 
the church a.I Thuted, in Essex; Mr. Il. 
Crassweller, B.A., from the oburch nt Leo
minster; Mr. J. F. Stevenson, B.A,, from 
the ohnroh at Long Sutton. The seltlo
meuts in each of theso oases resulted from 
nnauimous invitation. Mr, J. Anderson 
has also offered himself for miesion-serviee 
in India, and is now on his way to that 
conutry iu couoexlou with tl1e Baptist Mis• 
sionory Society, The committee ea.rnoslly 
request that the supporters of the inelltu
tion will remember their brethren when 
• they most wish to be remombered,' nucl 
trust thnt the Great Shepherd will himself 
guide and bless them. Thirteen new appli
ontions have beon received during tho year; 
nod, after careflll and earuost ex11minations, 
tho committee have resolved on receiving 
eeveu out of that number. The dilferenoe 
la, in the prospect of the coming year, 
somewhat serious. The onmber of students 
ls increased; somo of the sources of iuoome 

·arc likely to be this nnt year less produc
tive; so that ii becomes nceossary to make 
an earnest al'pelli for fresh help. Several 
subscribers have been removed by death, 
Only threo ohurohe• have favoured the in
stitution with collections dariog the year, 
though many have applied again a.ad again 
for the services of the etodonts. In addl• 
tion to other legnoies, the committee have 
had tmusforred to the trustees of tho eollege 
the s11m of £000 consols--a bequest uoder 
the will of the Iiito Broadloy Wilson, Esq, 
1'o commemorate lhia geuoro~ gift, and in 
the hopo of inducing others lo copy the 

T T 

example, the oommlltee have resolved to 
reqae•t of the Annual Meetin8' authoilty to 
founcl a Broadley Wilson Scholarship in 
conoo:i:ion with the college. Among lhe 
reaola1ione adopted by the committee during 
the year, is ouc which proposes to brin8' be
fore the coostitnency of the college the ques
tion of the removal of the instltntlon from 
its present locality. The step is one of 
gre111 importo.noe. The committee com
mend the question to the eonsideration of 
their friends. In addition to the asua.l enb
jects of study, the students ha.•e received 
during the session the elllcieot instraotion 
of J. S. Knowles, Esq., in elocotion. His 
oim has been to conect the mistakes to 
which most young speakers are liable, aod 
so to aid our brethren to rea.d and speak 
accurately and naturally. The committee 
have to report, with regret, the death of the 
Classical Tator of the College, Dr. Gray, 
whloh took place in July last.-Tbe Finan• 
oia.l Statement was then submitted, from 
which it appeared Iha.I the total receipts,dnr
iog the past year, had been £1,66•1 Us. 6d.; 
the total e:i:penditnre had been £1,578 16s. 
3d.; leaving a balance in band of £85 
lOs. 3d, Tb~ Rev. Mr. Stevens moved, and 
the Rev. Mr. Millard seconded, the adoption 
of tbo report. Mr. N. Eastty proposed, 
and the Rev. P. Carte:r secooded, varions 
votes of thanks, while the re-appointment 
of offioere was moved by the ReT. J. C. 
Wigner, and seconded by the Rev. W. 
Miall. The Rov. Dr. Angus, in moving a 
resolution respecting the Wilson sobolar
ship,.said :-" Since the adoption of thai 
resolution by the Committee, be had written 
to a wealthy ohristian lady in. the country, 
stating the position of the institution, and 
informing her the.I they were contemplating 
a removal, and bringing tho instaoce of 
liberality on tho part of Mr. Wilaon under 
her notioe. That lacly wrote back to aay 
tb11t the thing commended Itself to her 
mind; and that, though unable al present 
to give £1000, she had made proper 11JT11uge
meuls for seouriog It to them at tho time of 
her deo.th, in order to form a second scholar
ship,~ The Rev. F. Olowes, for many years 
Classiclli Tator al Bradford, in a few words, 
seconded the ·resolutioo, wbioh haviog been 
osrriod, a vole of thanka was passed to the 
Chairman; and, after a.n appropriate aoknow
Jcdgmeo t, the proceedings of the afternoon 
closed with prayer by Mr. Millard. The 
company then adjourned to the college, 
where a substaolinl tea was provided, after 
which they assembled io Stepney Meeting 
(the Rev. Mr. Keunedy's), to hear the 
annual address, which was delivered by 
James Sheridan Knowles, Esq. The pro• 
oeediugs of the day were then oonolude,l 
with singing', and prayer by the Rev. J. H. 
Hinton. 
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HORTON COLLEGE JUBILEE.-A series of 
interesting public services were held nt 
Brndford, on Tnesdny and Wednesday, the 
1st and 2nd August, in commemoration of 
the fiftieth 1rnnivers1try of the Northern 
B1tptist_Edncation Society. Tbe ministers 
educated at Horton College, with other 
friends and supporters of the institution 
from all p1trts of the country, assembled in 
great force. On Tuesday evening the an
nual sermon to the students wits preached 
by the Rev. Thomas Morris of Whitthurch, 
in Sion Chapel. On Wednesday morning, 
the Rev. Dr. Godwin delivered an eloquent 
and admirable "Jubilee Discourse," largely 
commemorative of the past history and sue. 
cess of the institution, and wisely sugges
tive of principles and plans by which its 
usefulness may be augmented for the future. 
The audience was large. The venerable 
doctor, some thirty years ago, became con
nected with Horton College as its classical 
tutor. He has yielded to a pressing request 
to print his admirable discourse. The an
nual meeting of the subscribers was held 
in the afternoon. From the report it ap
peared that, of the twenty-eight students 
with whom the late session began, seven 
had left from various causes, and five were 
being admitted as probationers, the present 
number being thus twenty-one. The re
ports of the examiners as to the diligen~e 
and progress of the students were very 
satisfactory. The treasurer's account also 
showed a balance in favour of the institu
tion. Wm. Murgatroyd, Esq, resigned the 
office of treasnrer; and a resolution was 
passed expressive of gratitude to that gen
tleman for his valuable services during the 
long period of twenty.five years. Messrs. 
T. Aked and W. Stead were appointed joint 
treasurers, anq l\lr, John Cooke was re
quested to act with the Rev. H. Dowson, as 
co-secretary. On Wednesday evening a 
large company took tea together in West
gate school-room, after which a public 
jubilee meeting was held in the chapel. 
Henry Kelsall, Esq., of Rochdale, occupied 
the chair, and was well supported by the 
officers of the institution and other gentle
men. 

OPENING OF CAMDEN RoAD CHAPEL, 
UPPER HoLLOWAY.-Camden Road Baptist 
Chapel, erected by the Baptist Metropolitan 
Chapel-Building Society, was opened for 
Divine service on Tuesday, Oct. 8, when 
two sermons were preached, that in the 
morning by the Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, 
A.M., and that in the evening by the Rev. 
W. Brock; several of the neighbouring 
Independent ministers taking part in the 
devotional exercises. The chapel is situate 
on the top of Carlton Hill, in the Camden 
Road, about midway between Camden Town 
and Upper Holloway, and in the parish of 

St. Mary's, Islington. The chapel is built 
in the perpendicular style of Gothic archi
tecture, of Kentish rag-stone, with B1ttli
stone rlressings. The winnows, which are 
of large dimensions, are filled· in with bnys 
of ornamental tracery and grouud-glnss. 
The turrets above the towers are of elabo
rate rlesign, nnd executed in termcotta,
said to be imperishable. The roof is open 
boarderl, filled in with panels intersected 
with carvetl bosses; the_ main timbers of 
the roof are filled in with Gothic tracery. 
The baptistry, which is of enamelled slate, 
is placed on the platform, and the pulpit is 
so constructed as to be moveable when re
quired for baptisms or public meetings, and 
placed under a lofty stone nrch and spacious 
recess, which also forms the approach to the 
vestries. The eh.ape! is lighted with a 
la,ge medireval chandelier of brilliant effect, 
and warmed \Vith hot air passing along the 
aisles in stone pipes, and escaping at. plea
sure through brass gratings; the ventila
tion is rendered most complete by the ad
mission of cold instead of hot air \Vhen 
required, and also Louvre ventilators into 
the towers, &c. The chapel is 10 I feet 
long, and 58 feet wide, and will seat nearly 
700 persons on the ground-floor, with ample 
free sittings, Everything has been pre
pared for the introduction of galleries at a 
future time, which will give 500 additional 
sittings at a comparatively small cost. The 
present total outlay for the bnildiog, includ
ing every expense of vestries, warming, 
ventilating, gas, boundary walls, gates, &c., 
i9 £5,340. The architect is Mr. Charles G. 
Searle, of 29, Poultry. The chapel was 
quite filled at both the opening services. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Noel's discourse, 
about 300 ladies and gentleman repaired to 
the spacious tent which had been erected 
in the rear of the chapel, and 1·efreshed 
themselves with an excellent cold collation, 
which was immediately succeeded by a pub
lic meeting. Among the company we ob• 
served Rev. Drs. Steane and Wills, Revs. 
0, Clarke, Fleming, C. Gilbert, Gittens, 
S. Green, J, H. Hinton, M.A., Hollis, J. C. 
Harrison, D. Kntterns, W, Miall, J. '.\f. 
Soule, E. White, S. M. Peto, Esq., M.P., 
Dr. Price, P. Broad, R. Cartwright, W. Col-· 
!ins, R. S. Dixon, G. Gould, J. Hill, J, 
McLaren, W. H. Watson, Esq., &c; 

CIPURCHES AND CHAPELs.-At the laying 
of the foundation stone of Mr. Stovel's new 
chapel, Mr. J. H. Hinton is reported to hnve 
said:-" Now, it struck him that the build
ing of places iif worship in its relation to 
thP. Gospel was nothing bnt a blunder-it 
wa_s not going to the world; yet still they 
wanted a building for church purposes; 
such was the case in the earliest periods of 
christio.nity; but the notion that there must 
be physical churches was preposterous. 
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The Romanists hnd alw1Lys reasoned so; 
but it was to his mincl lln utter bagatelle to 
t1Llk of a beautiful plllce for Goel. None 
could ever be so beautiful as a blade of 
grass or ll cows I ip. "The heaven is my 
throne - the earth is my footstool-where is 
the house you would build unto me?" He 
regrelted much the calling of chapels "The 
house of God,' ' The Lord's house,' and so 
forth. The church establishment adopts 
tbis idea, even when the church is quite 
empty; and hence in such a case they ex
pect hats oft. If in their buildings they 
saw the glory of God, it would only be as 
appreciated by the mind's eye. Oh ! there 
is a vast deal too much of the notion that 
forms constitute religion. You may see 
this developed any day, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon, at St. Paul's, or as I saw 
it a few days ago in Canterbury Cathe
dral-attempting to palm off what there 
takes place, on the all-seeing eye of God, 
as religion. Still, whatever you do, my 
heart's desire for you is, that this church 
will renew its youth. I believe it gave 
direct origin to my own church at Devon
shire Squllre, and indirectly or directly to 
many others ; but I pray you recollect that, 
in your chapels you cannot do one-half of 
your work. I am no believer in an official 
minister of the Gospel. The command is 
to the disciples, 'Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the Gospel to every creature." 

HALIFAX.-A Goon ExAMPLE,-We are 
glad to learn from a bill which bas been 
sent to us that the Rev. W. W1Llters of 
Halifax, is a.bout delivering a series of 
lectures to the working-classes on Sunday 
afternoon in the Odd FeJlows' Hall of that 
town. The topics are 'lo be as follows:
" There is a God-He is the working-man's 
best friend. The Bible is a Divine Revela
tion-it is the working-man's best book. 
The Sabbath is a Divine Institution-it is 
the working-man's best day. There is a 
Devil-he is the working-man's worst enemy. 
Mon is a Sinner-this is the working-man's 
greatest evil. Salvation is God's Gift-it is 
the working-man's richest possession." The 
attendance of tbe working-men and their 
families is especially invited. We shall be 

· glacl to learn that this example of using a 
secular building for religious purposes on 
the sabbath afternoon is being followed 
elsewhere. 

NoTTINOBAM,-Tbe Rev. J. A. Baynes 
has been suffering from a long illness, 
which has for some time prevented him 
from following the ordinary duties of his 
ministry, and which even now seems lo re
quire a greatly prolonged period of rest., 
Under these circumstances he has placed 
his resignation in the hancls of the church, 
who have felt it incumbent upon them to 
accept it. 

THANKSGIVING FOR THE HABVEST.-The 
deacons of Bloomsbury Chapel have sent 
to the committee of the North London, or 
University College Hospital, by lt. W. Cook, 
Esq., out of consideration for the large de
mands on the hospital occasioned by the 
late severe epidemic, the sum of £50, a. 
portion of the contribation by the congre
gation on Sunday, the 1st inst., after a ser
mon by the Rev. William Brock, as a thanks 
offering for the late abundant harvest. The 
deacons of Bloomsbury Chapel, have, in 
addition to the £50 contributed to the 
University College Hospital, sent a check 
for £27 to the Orphan Working School, 
" believing the charity woald have extra 
demands upon its resources at the present 
time,'' as a further portion of the collection 
after a sermon by the Rev. William Brock, 
on the I st instant. 

ToRQUAY.-Mr. B. Carlo having resigned 
the pastorate of the baptist church, Union 
Street, a public tea meeting was held in the 
Temperance Hall, Oct. 3, previously to the 
departure of Mr. C. and his family for the 
United States. After a devotional service, 
farewell addresses were delivered by various 
ministers and friends. J. S. 

PoPLAB, near London.-Mr. B. Preece, 
late of Grimsby, was recognized as pastor 
of the baptist church meeting in Cotton 
Street, Oct.18, when Messrs. Cowper (Ind.), 
Dr. Augus, Aldis, Clowes, Whittemore, 
Williams, and other ministerial brethren 
took part in conducting the services. 

HULL,-Mr. R. Hall, B.A., late of Arling
ton, has accepted the unanimous invitation 
of the baptist church meeting in George 
Street. The friends at Arlington, on his 
resignation, kindly presented Mr. H. with 
a handsome timepiece nnd some plate. 

CHIPPING NoRTON.-Mr. James Morris 
was recognized as pastor of the baptist 
church in this town, on Friday, Sep. 22. 
Various ministers took part in the services, 
which were well attemled, and of a pleasing 
aud promising chara.cte1·. 

KEYNSHAM, near Bristol.-Mr. J. J. Jop
lin was recognized as pastor of the church 
here on Weduesda.y, Sep. 27, when several 
ministers and many friends were present to 
take pa.rt in or witness the interesting 
services. 

llIDnlNGS, near Derhy.-TL,e baptists in 
this place have been improving tue roof 
and other parts of their chapel. At the 
re-openiug services on Sept. 10, they secured 
above £i0. 

REMOVALS.-Mr. E.T. Gibson of Horton 
College, to Guilsborough.-Mr. J. C. Park, 
late of Colne, Lancashire, to Wood Street, 
Bilston.-Mr. J. P. Campbell of Towcester, 
to Shipley, Yorkshire. 
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MISSIONAllY. 

aENllllAL BAPTIST Ml88i1!1,,AnY SOCIETY. 

Trrn peculinr o.nd unproJedentml cironm-
81,mces iu which this Society ie now placed 
will, we trust, justify ne in again referring 
to it. Not long DQ'O we liod to recor1l the 
dellth of the Rev, Charles Locey, after many 
yeors' service. We have also mentioned the 
doslruction of miasionnry properly by fire 
nt Berhompore, involving mnch auffering 
and Joss. Then came the decease of lts 
vnlunble and venemble Secrelnry, full of 
years and honours. Now we hove to record 
the decease, on the 17th of Augnet, ot the 
senfor missionary in Orisen, the Rev. Amoe 
Sutton, D. D., of Cuttaok. And this is not 
all: Mr • .Buckley and his wife are now in 
England for health, and !\fr. and Mrs. Blliley, 
after nine years' service, most return for a 
ecason; leaving only three missionaries nnd 
their wives in the field. Neltlier is nny one 
now ready to go and fill up the vacancies 
which death and debility hl\ve made; the 
only missionary student in the college at 
Leicester having but just enlered that 
institution. 

Under these, ns we have rolled them, 
peculio.r nod nnpreoedented circumstances, 
the Commit!~ met a few clays ago at Not
tingham, nnd, after recording their high 
sense of the services rendered by Dr. Sutton, 
and e:!>.-pressing sympathy with his amiable 
widow, agreed to recommend the cburohcs 
of tho connection to make special prayer 
to Almighty God at the usual missionary 
prayer meeting, on the first M ondny evening 
in December next, for his providontinl guid
ance nod blessing; esp,icially thnl lie would 
put it into the hearts of some of hie servnnts 
to devote themselves to this grel\t work; for 
the hnrvest truly ia plenteous, but the 
lobourers nre few. 

DAJ'TIST ~IBBIONARY BOOIBTY, 

Death of tlie RJJfJ J. G. I'ike.-We enn• 
not n!low this number to go to press without 
adverting to the loss which the General 
Do.ptiats havo susto.inecl in the decenee of 
the honoured and indefatigable founder and 
secretary of their mission. Bis was n long, 
laborious nnd useful lire. Its ond wns re• 
markable and impressive. lle preached ns 
usual on the Lord's-day, on tho Monday 
atlonded the united prayer meeting of mini
sters, by whom ho wns cnngratolated on the 
lmprond state of his health, anti to whom 
he proposed o. unile<l pub)io thanksgiving 
for the nbundanl hlU'"Voat. He subsoqullntly 
paid some pastoro.1 visits, dined with his 
family, and nnerwards retired to his study 
to l\llentl to his correspondence. Not 
answering tho call to ten, one of his daugh• 
tore entered his study, nD<l found him, pon 
in hall(l, wilh his l1e11d resting on lho desk, 

senseless and lifeless! His end must have 
been instantaneous; and he pas9ed awo.y to 
another world without n struggle. He died 
at work. "Blessed is that servant whom, 
when tho Lord cometh, he findeth so doing." 

We kne., Mr. Pike well; and only a few 
weeks ago saw and converud with him. 
His oharaoter wu spotless; his spirit emi
nently obriBtian; bis labours 11bondant; hls 
preaching sound, earnest, and eminently 
ueefnl. We offer to oar bereaved brethren 
and the family illocere condolence; for bis 
loss is a vtry snere one to the denomination 
at large, and e.peclally so to their mission. 
The crowds that attended his funeral, and 
the large body of ministers present, both 
eplecopnl and nonconformist, from Derby 
and the vicinit.y, attested the estimation iu 
which this honoured minister wa• hcl.J by 
all who knew him.-Bap. Miss. Herald. 

..tl.nothu Missionary .dcctpled.-It is with 
great plessnre that we have to announce the 
otfu of service of the Ilev. J. Mackay, late 
of Bradford College, who, previoas to enter
ing that institution, bad studied in Edin
burgl1, and St. Andrew's Uninrsity, sup
porting himeelf, much to his honour, by 
following bis trade in the snmmer, that he 
might take the classes in these institotions 
during the winter. After receiving very 
high testlmoninls from bis tutors and other 
minislllrs in the north, Mr. Mackay met the 
snb-oommiUee .first, who recommended the 
committee to accept him for mission work. 
This recommendation, after they hnd first 
seen l\rr. Mackay, the eommitlA!e adopted. 

MISSIONS.- From the most nuthentic 
statistins, dating two years back, we learn 
thnt the total strength of the evaugelical 
m isslonnry enterprises, throughout the world, 
in foreign lands, ovmprlse 2,0.J.11 mission
aries, I 1,807 assistants, 333,00-1 church 
rnornber.s, 31 nalive institutions, and 40 
printing tt,lablishments. The expenses of 
nil these amount to 3,201,419 dollars. 

METnODIST M1ss10Ns,-Tho various de
pnrl.menh of Methodism support 000 or
dai.ncd ministers in the foreign field. These 
are assisted by 8,220 Jooal prenchers, cate
chists, interpretors, school teochers, &c. 
Under the pnstoral care of the Methodist 
churches are 100,072 church members, aD<l 
101,742 scholars in schools. On these 
foreign fields are· seven institutions for 
training a nntive ministry, nnd eleven print
ing establishments. The amount necessary 
to support these agencies Inst year wns 
084,4113 dollars. 

BAPTIST M1ss1ow To Bun111Au. -Tbo 
Baptist Mission in Burmah bne been estab
lished forty years. Since its establishment 
10,000 of the natives have embrace,! chri~
tianity; and the chriet.iftn populntion-lhoso 
who no longer acknowledge heathcnlsm
nmonnts to some 70,000. 
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RELIGIOUS. 

CoNsTANTINOFLE.-Five theological stu
dents in the mission seminary, natives of 
cities in the interior, have just been licensed 
by the missionaries and two native pastors 
to preach the gospel ; they are pious and 
clear-minded young men, and at their ex
amination gave full proof of their fitness for 
the work assigned them ; though they would 
have preferred remaining a year longer in 
the seminary, yet the calls for labour in the 
interior were too imperative to be resisted, 
and they go at once severally to Adrianople, 
Cesarea, Sivas, Kessab, and Diarbekir. It 
cannot be doubted that the Lord will go 
with them; and it cannot fail to be regarded 
as a source of rejoicing, that native mis
sionaries and pastors are thus raised up to 
supply the waste places that cannot be 
occupied permanently by men born and 
educated at the distance of 6000 miles from 
the scene of action. Every day increases 
the demand for them. 

DAMASCUS. -The Associate Reformed 
church have a mission established in this 
most 11ncient city of the world-the city of 
Benhadad and Hazael ; the missionary, 
Rev. Mr. Paulding, informs that the past 
six months have witnessed a great increase 
of interest on the part of the people in the 
sabbath services, and in pursuing the in
quiry, "What is truth?" The seminary 
contains twenty-four pupils, all making 
rapid progress in their studies: it grows 
fast into public favour; and promises great 
efficiency in enlightening and evangelizing 
the community. Between thirty and forty 
Christian, Jew, and Moslem boys in a pri
m&ry school receive instruction in reading, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, and gram mu, 
from a native member of the church, under 
the supervision of the mission. Though 
there is much excitement about the war, pro
gress is clearly making against "the powers 
of darkness," at least in benighted Damascus. 

BIBLE BURNING BY la1sHMEN. - The 
Oincir.nati Gazette, of a late date, states:
We are informed, upon good authority, that 
a short time since a number of protestant 
bibles were sent to Cumminsville to be dis
tributed among those families who are not 
able to pay for them. The bibles were 
gathered together and piled up in the road, 
and destroyed by fire by a parcel of Irish
men. The remains of some of the blll'nt 
bibles can be seen at the Bible Society's 
rooms. Cumminsville is several miles from 
Cincinnati." 

THE ALLIED ARMIES IN TURKEY.-Four 
additional scripture readers have been en
gaged for this important service among the 
troops-- French and English. 

WHITSTABLE, Kent. - The Independent 
cb&pel in this village was accidentally de
stroyed by fire on Thursday, Oct. tl. 

COMPELLING :rmn1 To CoMEJ JN.-The 
Rev. W. F. Vnnce, incnrubeut of Coseley, 
has, the Inst t.ltree weeks, descended the 

·coal-pits of Lorrl Ward, H. B. Whitehouse, 
Esq., nnd the Messrs. B•gnnll, nt the rlinner 
hour of the men, nnd preached to them. 
The rev. gentleman informed them, thnt ns 
they neglected to come to church to bear the 
gospel m,•ssage, he would bring the church 
to them. The number generally present, it 
is said, is nbout sixty men. It is gratifyiug 
to add, that so pleased ,vhere the men with 
this attention, that they invited the rev. 
gentleman again to visit them, which he 
promised to do in snccession, as he means 
to descend all the pits in the district. The 
rev. ~ntleman, on being remonstrated with 
on the danger of such an undertaking, re
plied tbnt bis life was ofno more importance 
than a poor man"s 'life. 

THE BIBLE Soc1E:rY are carrying on , 
active operations at the French camps at 
Boulogne; where their colporteurs are dis
tributing the scriptures at almost nominal 
rates. The Society is also busily engaged 
in Turkey, where there has lately been an 
increased inquiry after the bible. They 
have an agent at Bucharest; and .the New 
Testament bas been lately published in the 
Bulgarian language, under the superinten
dence of Dr. Henderson. 1'h Spain they 
profited by the late disturbances to dispose 
of a consiilerable number of bibles; and 
they are going to commence a vigorous cam
paign under the new constitution, which 
professes to secure civil and religious liberty 
to all parties and sects. 

THE LATE Mn. JoHN WRIOH:r, oF Brn
MINOHAM.-Tbe following is a corrected list 
of the legacies bequeathed by the late John 
W1ight, Esq., of Rparkbrook-house, Bir
mingham, and formerly of Nottingham:
The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
£2000; the· Church Missionary Society ( for 
Africa),£ IOOO; General Baptist Missionary 
Society, £500; Nottingham General Hos
pital, £100; Nottingham Dispensary,£ I 00; 
Nottingham Wesleyan Benevolent Society, 
£100; Birmingham General Hospital, £100; 
Queen's Hospital, £100; General Dispen
sary, £500; Eye Infirmary, £200; Blind 
Asylum, £100; Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
£100; Wesleyan Benevolent Society, £100. 

Nottingham Journal. 
CALCUTTA.-A Young Men's Chri&tian 

Association has been formed in this city of 
an evangelical but unsectarian character. 
They propose to have lectures and discus
sions on bible subjects, with librory, reoding 
rooms, and devotional meetings. Particular 
attention will also be paid to young men on 
first coming into the city. 

DrBBENTERS AT OxPORD.-We bear that 
it is now proposed to erect 1L Dissentel''s 
Hall at this University. 
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GENERAL. 

Loss or L!FE.-The Economist elates 
some remnrkable facts. The loss of life at 
sea is awful. As many as 300, 400, 500, 
and even 800 lives at once,-more than in 
some great battles. Now the Arctic has to 
be added to the Presideut, Amazon, Ocean 
Queen, and City of Glasgow. The Arctic 
wns run into by a French steamer in a fog 
off Nova Scotia last month, when as many 
perished as of English killed at the battle 
of Alma. And in six weeks the cholera has 
swept away, in London alone, ten times as 
many. Jn the twenty-two years' wars with 
Napoleon we had killed 19,796-in 1848 
and 1849 there died of cholera and diarrhrea 
in London, 18,036. 

Srn JoHN FRANKLTN.-At length the fate 
of this enterprising voyager and his crews 

· has been ascertained. Dr. Rae, of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, bas just arrived 
with various articles, chiefly silver plate, 
which he recovered during the last spring 
from a tribe of Esquimaux, and which 
belonged to the lost vessels. It appears 
that the vessels were crushed between ice
bergs in I 81i0; and that a party of forty 
have been found, who seem to hnve died 
for want of food, and in a region not for 
from those places which some of the vessels 
sent in search of them visited. 

THE TEMPERANCE MEETINGS which are 
often held in the mission chapel in Bombay, 
have been fully attended, many educated 
natives being present. The missionaries in 
advocating this cause have the sympathies 
of all the better classes of the natives. · 

NEWCASTLE AND GATESHEAD.-A terrific 
fire, accompanied by an explosion of gun
powder, has laid a considerable part of 
these towns near the river in ruins. Many 
persons were also killed or wounded by the 
explosion. 

Qu1cK SATLINO.-Two clippers have lately 
clone wonders in this way. The "Reel 
J "cket" went out to Australia in 69½ days, 
nucl returned in 73½, The "Lightning" 
went out in 78 days, and returned in 63 days. 

BEER SHOPS. - A movement is now 
making by the license victuallers for the 
suppression of these nests of crime and 
vice. We wish them succP,ss. 

Tmi RAILWAYS OF GREAT BRITAIN are 
snid to have involved an expenditure of 
nenrly 300 millions sterling. 

LUCIFER MATCHEs.-As many as 10,000 
persons nre rnported ns employed in the 
mnnnfactnre of these in Paris alone. 

A NUGGET OF GoLD is nt this lime to be 
seen in Liverpool weighiug 338 ounces, and 
valued nt £1,400. 

A BoA CoNs, RICTOR, measuring fourteen 
feet in length, has been brought to Liverpool. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Wednesday, OctoLer, 25. 

AT HoME.-The Queen, and Prince, and 
royal family have returned in safety from 
their Highland residence. On their way 
home again the royal party called at Hull 
ancl Grimsby, and was received with un
bounded joy. From Grimsby to London, 
155 mjles, the royal carriage "as conveyed 
by rails in three hours and a qnarter.-Tbe 
cholera appears to have abated in the 
Metropolis: but within the past few days 
the price of wheat bas risen ten shillings 
per quarter, and this so soon after the na(ion 
had been called upon to return thanks for 
an abundant harvest! No doubt there is 
plenty of corn in the land, but many are 
witholding it to raise the price, because 
there are no indications of the usual foreign 
supply. We hope Government will inter
fere to prevent any interruption of supplies. 

ABR0AD.-Last month we mentioned the 
landing of the allied forces on the Crimea. 
In a few days they were on the march, and 
found the Russian army in a strong position 
on a hill above the small river Alma. A 
terrible conflict took place on the 201h Sep., 
when the Russians were routed and fled. 
The allies advanced and took a small fort 
to the south of Sebastopol, where they landed 
heavy cannon from the ships for the siege 
of this renowned stronghold. The horrid 
details of the bottle of the Alma have been 
so extensively published that we expect 
they will produce such a conviction of the 
wickedness of war, that the men who pro
voke it will, for ever hereafter, be branded 
as monsters. Only to think that the wicked 
will of one man has produced all this suffer
ing and death. We often wonder of what 
stuff such men o.s Napoleon ancl Nicholas 
were made of, to distribute wholesale misery 
among mankind with such an unspt.ring 
hand, o.nd apparently without compunction. 
We would not have such curses resting on 
our head ns these men have had, for nil 
Napoleon conquered or Nicholas coveted. 
We had rather be the veriest serf that 
sneaks and 'crawls in the dominions of 
the Czar. - On the Danube nothing im
portant has occurred. - The news from 
Asia is of a doubtful character; now the 
Turks, and then the Russinus, being reported 
the victors.-The fleets are retiring from the 
Baltic, as the the ice is beginning to form. 
-Austria and Russia are now menacing 
each other, while Prussin is looking on; but 
we seriously apprehend that 180:'l will see 
n general European war. May He, who 
reigneth over all, prevent it! 
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Ang. 31, at the bnptist chapel, Tarporley, 
Cheshire, by Mr. H. Smith, Mr. A. Priest, 
of Crewe, to Miss E. Gregory, of Beaston, 
Cheshire. 

Sep. '20, at the baptist chapel, York Street, 
Manchester, by Mr. Chenery, Mr. B. Jones, 
of Manchester, to Eady, only daughter of 
the late Mr. Silas Stenson, baptist minister, 
Retford. 

Sep. 20, at the baptist chapel, Friar Laue, 
Leicester, by Mr. \Vigg, Mr. W. Betts, to 
Miss E. J. Hunt. 

Sep. 27, at St. Thomas Square chapel, by 
Mr. D. Katterns, baptist minister, Mr. 
Ja mes Martin, B.A., of Stockport, to Hannah, 

youngest daughter of Jonathan Barber, Esq., 
Hackney. · 

Sep. 26, at Cannon Street baptist chapel 
Birmingham, by Mr. Swan, Mr. W. Thomas: 
of Evenjobb, Radnorshire, to Miss M. A. 
Duke, Rirmingham. 

Oct. 9, at Austrey, Warwickshire, Mr. 
James Gondby, a deacon of the baptist 
church, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, to Miss Cather
ine Richards, of Austrey. 

Oct. 13, at Cannon Street baptist chapel 
Birmingham, by Mr. W. W. Evans, Mr'. 
Josiah Dancer, to Miss Mary Marks. 

Oct. 15, at Bethlehem baptist chapel, 
Swansea, by Mr. L. E,ans, Mr. W. Jones, 
to Miss E. Matthews. 

Jrutgi. 

April 29, at Flemington, near Melbourne, 
in AustreliR, Mr. John Manning, eldest son 
of Mr. Enoch Manning, baptist minister, 
Gamlingay, Cambridgeshire. 

Aug. 17, at Cuttack, Orissa, East Indies, 
the Rev. Amos S11tton, D.D., senior mis
sionary of the General Baptist Mission in 
that country, after only a few days illness. 
Dr. Sutton had been eminently useful many 
years as a translotor of the Scriptures and 
various works into Oriya, and as a tutor of 
native ohristian preachers. 

Sep. 10, at Lafayette, Iowa, the Rev. Eli 
Noyes, formerly a missionary of the Free
will Baptists in Orissa. In 1848, he visited 
England in company with Elder Jonathan 
Woodman, as a deputation from the Free
will Baptists in the United States to the 
General Baptists of England. At that time 
he was pastor of Roger Williams's church at 
Providence, Rhode Island, which position 
he resigned through ill health. About two 
or three years ago he went down west to 
seek a more congenial climate; but hia 
disease was of toe serious a character for 
removal; and after much suffering he ex
pired, full of faith 1md hope in Him who is 
"mighty to save." 

:Sep. 22, Lord Denman, aged 76, late 
Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's 
Bench. Lord D. was for many years a dis
tinguished and liberal member of the Eng
lish bar. His defence of Queen Carbline 
before the House of Lords was a noble 
specimen of independent principle, and won 

for him universal admiration. Not so his 
strange do'}ma on a minority laying a legal 
church rate. 

Sep. 26, at Chester, Mary, wife of Mr. T. 
Bowers, and daughter of Mr. T. Bate, of Tar
porley, aged 37. Mrs. B. was a worthy 
member of the baptist church at Tarporley. 
She was an intelligent and decided christiau, 
and much esteemed. Her removal hence 
was unexpected but peaceful. 

Oct. 3, at the residence· of her son - Dr. 
Winslow, baptist minister, Leamington
Mary, relict of the Ja.le Captain Thomas 
Winslow, of H. M. 47th regiment of foot, 
aged 80. 

Oct. 4, in the faith and hope of the Gos
pel, Mrs. Ann Groser, of Red Lion Street, 
Clerkenwell, London, aged 811. Called to 
the knowledge of the truth at 11 very early 
nge, under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Wills, she was admitted into church fellow
ship at Spa Fields chapel, in or about the 
year 1784, and, at the time of her decease, 
was probably the oldest member of the 
Calvinistic Methodist denomination. 

Oct. 9, at Chipping Norton, after five · 
days' suffering from pleurisy, Eliza, wife of 
Mr. James Morris, baptist minister, age<l 29. 

Oct. 18, aged 38, Mrs. Sarah Broughton, 
of Tydd St. Giles, near Wisbech. Ourfriend 
was removed from her husband and four 
children by cholera, after fifteen hours' 
suffering. She was 11 pious, peaceable, and 
consistent member of the General Baptist 
church at Tydd, 
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THE PLAIN OF FAITH AND HILL OF HOPE. 

THE PLAIN OF FAITH. 

TRUE christians are known by the 
appellation of believers in Jesus Christ. 
This appellation is very appropriate, 
as it describes the chief trait in their 
character, and distinguishes them from 
all other men. They are said, by our 
Saviour, not to be of this world ; they 
live in the world, but they do not be
lonii; to the world; and they are all 
.looking for their removal out of the 
world. 

To the question: "Where are these 
people to be- found ?" We reply, they 
live on the plain of faith; that is their 
_place of abode; and they cannot live 
happily in any other place. Their 
dwellings are, for the most part, plain 
and inexpensive, but usually neat and 
comfortable. There are few magnifi
cent and costly mansions on this plain; 
for it contains but few persons who 
.abound in wealth. On the other hand, 
few of the poorest are found there; 
and squalid poverty is seldom seen on 
this plain. Those who are in better 
circumstances assist their poorer neigh
bours; none are allowed to starve. 
Feeding the hungry, and clothing the 
naked, are duties which all that live 
on this plain perform with great plea
sure. These people are plain and 
neat in their apparel; and they do not 
feel it right to follow all the fashions 
of the world. They are remarkable 
for the purity of their manners; and, 
though many of them are not persons 
of education, yet they nearly all attach 

V V 

great importance to the improvement 
of their minds. 

The plain on which they reside is, 
in reality, one of the choicest spots on 
earth; yet it has nothing very attrac
tive to the worldly eye, and many 
worldly men do not bestow on it even 
a passing notice. It is a lowly plain, 
having no great elevations, with the 
exception of a central hill, of which 
we shall speak hereafter. It has little 
variety of soil, yet its productions are 
of the most excellent kind; and no 
people on the face of the earth are so 
happy as those who live on the plain 
of faith. Many springs and wells of 
the purest water,living water, are found 
here-springs and wells, the water of 
which cheers the heart, and allays the 
thirst for a long time. Limpid rills, 
rills of comfort, as we may call them, 
flow on the surface and iu tersect the 
plain in all directions; and every one 
can drink of them at his pleasure. 
The water of this plain is so excellent 
that the inhabitants have little relish 
for any other. Many strangers, who 
have tasted of this water, have been 
iuduced to take up their abode on this 
plain and becol.90 christians, that they 
might always drink this living water. 
The food produced on this plain, 
though not such as worldly men would 
always relish, is of the most salutary 
and nourishing kind, and keeps all 
that partake of it in health and 
strength. Here very beautiful flowers 
are found; not gaudy, but pleasant to 
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the eye, and grateful to the smell. yet no persons possess so mnch of it 
T~eir sweet odours revive the drooping as those who use it most plentifully. 
spll'it, and furnish pleasing subjects for So contentment is another fruit, which 
cpntemplation in the qtliet walks of is always found in greatest quantities 
the inhabitants. The mbstllkilful bota- among the poor, by whom it is often 
nist might describe these flowers with used in great abundance. Our Lord's 
great advantage to himself and benefit saying, " Unto every one that bath 
to others. The plant, called by Bun- shall more be given; and he shall have 
yan heartsease, grows here most luxn- abundance," is here most literally and 
riantly; in no part of the ea'rth does fully verified. 
it flourish so well as on this plain. Thus it may appear that the iuhabi
The plain of faith is a most fertile spot, tants of the plain of faith are a happy 
:and its J•roductions are. all excellent. people; and such they truly are while 
No poisonous plan_ts will grow on this they live upon their own plain, and 
soil; not even 'thorns arid thislles will ar"e content with what it produces. 
grow there. Cursed as the ground is But there aie some amon~ them who 
for the sin of man, this plain is as free are occasionally unsteady, ·and ind·ulge 
from aU noxious plants as was the in a volatility of mind which is highly 
gard'e'n .-,f Eden. Many fine medicinal injurious 'to themselves. They will 
plants ate fo'lii'id on this plain, as feat~ sometimes go and procure food and 
of-sin, contrition, godly so'.rr61v, prayer, fruits from the surrounding country; 
and others. So'me have a direct ten~ but sickn'ess is always the 1·esult; and 
dency to c<ii:tect au·d s'ubdue the evils no one ·affected in this way can recover 
of the heart. Prayer is a most power- his health till he has recourse to some 
fol tonic, which always gives strength of the medicinal herbs which the soil 
to the weak, and it is a tonic which ; of faith produces, and m'akes a plenti
can never be taken to excess. The I ful use of the tonic prayer. It is 
fruits that glow on this plain a're of the I much to be regretted that there are 
very best kind; 'they are not ·all equally others who, after living some years on 
delicious, but 'they all ·p·ossess most the pl.ain of faith, are induced to re
excellent properties ; and 'they ·are such move and take up their abode among 
as no other soil on earth ·can p'ro'duce. the people of the world in the adjacent 
The principal of tbe'm are patience, . country. To them the world presents 
resigna'tion, contentment, meekness,! greater attractions than the plain of 
love, zeal, self-denial, comfo'rt, peace,I faith can exhibit ; but they al'e an 
joy, gratitude, and heav'enly-minded- ' great siifferers in the 'end. Many of 
ness. These, and other excellen'( them die 'a:niong the men of the world, 
fruits, were planted in this soil by a1 ana it is to be feared they will at last 
divine hand; but the more th'ey are 'be found among 'the lost. Such men 
cultivated 'the better they :flourlsh. 'are but al't'l'.l'ost ·chrisdans, and they 
Of the'se fruits it may be said, that the n'l'List never expect to enter 1l'J.to that 
·quantity of them which any one pos- rest which is prepared for the people 
sesses is never diminished by use; the of God. Some few who th~s leave 
more any one 'u&P.S ·what he has the the plain of faith ·do, afte~ ~ tune, re
greater is the qoantityin b'is posses•sion; turn 'to it; bnt in a very p1t1able state, 
while 'those who ma'ke a less use of and with their ·constitution's awfully 
these fruits than their neighbours do, shattered. They 'are ob_li?ed to use 
have always ·smaller quantities of them large doses of the med1cmal plants 
in store. Thus it is well known that called fear-ofcsin, contrition, and godly 
those who are much afflicted, and en- sorrow. These are very. great purifiers 
dure great trials, make a very free use of the mind, ·but in their operations 
ofthe fruit called patience; for it is a often c:ause great pain; while, to restore 
cooling fruit, and excellent for allaying the strength, frequent and _abundant 
any feverish excitement of mind; and use must be made of the tome pniy,er. 
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A Jl do not relish this tonic; hence they 
use it too sparingly, and their recovery 
is, ori that account, m nch retarded ; 
and theie are some who, because they 
do not use this tonic in sufficient 
quanrities, never fully recover their 
strength. Those who never leave the 
plain of faith, but live on it all their 
days, grow more robust with ag.e; 
nature decays, bQt grac.e flourishes; 
they are in the best state of moral 
health at the time of their departure, 
and they often leave the world full of 
comfort and joy. 

Christian reader, never leave the 
plain of faith, but reside on it all thy 
days. 

THE HILL OF HOPE. 

many in the surroqnding country. 
They look at it and long to ascend it; 
and many a worldly man has said, in 
imitation of a certain wicked man of 
ancient, days, "I should like to die 
there." Yes, many, very many have 
said, " Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like 
his." Crowds of ungodly men would 
ascend this hill, especially near the 
close of life, but they do not like the 
plain of faith; they cannot consent to 
pass through that; so they die without 
hope, or at least without a good hope. 
But to supply this deficiency, and to 
quiet the consciences of dying men, 
many spiritual guides, blind leaders of 
the blind, have given to certain emi
nences near that part of the couutry the 

Jn the middle of the plain of faith appellation of hills of hope. Thu~ the 
there is a very large hill, called the mass is by many considered a hill of 
hill of hope. This hill ha~ a very ex- hope; while prie5tly absolution and 
tensive base, and slight elevations con- extreme unction bear the same name; 
nected with it are fou.nd in many parts each is called a hill of hope. Others 
Qf the plaiQ. This hill is very lofty, have made baptism a hill of hope; and 
yet it is no where s~eep and rugged; not a (ew have given that appellation 
i.ts acclivhies are all gentle, so that to the Lord's supper. Many, very 
even old age can ascend it withoqt many, think that a remarkable emi
weariness. A ~tranger might say tJiat nence, i;nost inviting in its appearance, 
a hill so lofty must be very steep; but called good works, is the best hill of 
the great extent of its base allows of a hope; numbers, at the hour of death, 
very gradual ascent, even to the very betake themselves to this imaginary 
summit. The highest point of this hill of hope and despise the true hill 
hill has, from below, the appearance of hope, which rises from the centre of 
of a peak, which is called the peak of the plain of faith. 
assurance. The origin of this hill The hill of hope "is a very delightful 
deserves a moment's consideration. place; it produces flowers of surpas
Geologists tell us that. many hills are sing be;rnty ; all have the bright tinge 
of volcanic origin; the hill of hope, of hope upon them, which gives them 
however, owes its origin to no volcanic a most lovely a1,1d captivating appear
eruption, It rose, in a very gradual ance. The medicinal plants that grow 
manner, from the surrounding plain. in great ab1mdance on the plain of 
Should this bii disputed, we say that faith are not so abundant here; and 
the origin of this hill is a subject for near the top of tl;ie hill tjiey are more 
the study, not of the geologist, but of rarely found than at the bottom. 
the theolol(ian. Th\)se cbristians who frequent this hill 

This hill uf hope rises from the very are generally in good health, and make 
centre of ~he plain of faith; herice it more µse of the de)iciot1s fruits of the 
cannot be approached by str1mgers but hill tba~ of tlie medicirial herbs of the 
by their first pa,s~ing through the plain plain. But the tonic prayer is of gre11t 
of faith. A hill rn large, ~o lofty, a,nd use, even on the top of the hill; in
o_f .SQ pleasing an appearance-for its deed tne cbristian must make frequent 
s1de.s resemble a well cllltivated garden use of this to11ic wherever he may be, 
,-c1mnot fail to dr~w the attention of for it not only give~ strength to the 
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weak, but it also preserves the strength 
of the strong. There have been a few 
who, after ascending the hill of hope 
to a considerable height, and feasting 
on the delicacies there afforded, have 
begnn to neglect the tonic prayer; 
when, suddenly, their knees trembled, 
they lost their footing,and were quickly 
precipitated from the elevation they 
had gained to the very bottom of the 
hill. They did not recover strength, 
e,•en to stand, until they had partaken 
large] y of those fine medicinal herbs 
contri:ion and godly sorrow, and had 
made frequent use of the tonic prayer. 
Every christian, when he ascends this 
hill, should carry with him a few leaves 
of a plant called vigilantia, * . which 
grows near the bottom of the hill. 
The leaves of this plant are very anti
soporifi c, and keep a person very wake
ful and attentive to the state of his mind. 

The lruits that grow on this hill are, 
for the must part, such as grow on the 
surrounding plain of faith; but they 
have a better flavour, and often a more 
inviting appearance. Here the fruit 
called patience is gathered in great 
abundance, the atmosphere of this hill 
being very favourable to its growth. 
There is also a tree on this hill which 
is quite indigenous here, and in this 
its native soil flourishes most luxuri
antly, and yields a large supply of 
most delicious fruit. Its name is the 
tree of hope; the fruit which it bears 
has also the name of hope. Its blos
soms barn a charming appearance ; 
they are large, bright, and of most 
beautiful colours, and cheer the heart 
of every beholder. This tree is always 
in blossom; indeed blossoms and fruit 
are seen upon it at all times. The 
promises of God are the sap which 
nourishes this tree, from which it de
rives all its fair blossoms and most 
delicious fruit; and as this sap never 
fails, never diminishes in quantity, at 
any season of the year, or under any 
circumstances, so the branches are 
always loaded with blossoms and fruit. 
Of this most delightful tree, which 
gladdens every heart, it may also be 

• W atcbfulneaa. 

said that the best specimens are found 
on the top of the hill. There are a few 
trees of this kind growing on the peak 
of assurance, and they are so charming 
in their appearance that they might be 
mistaken for trees of Paradise. When 
christians have very heavy trials to 
bear, they sometimes use a mixture of 
the fruit called hope and of that called 
patience. This mixture is very in
vigorating; it gives even supernatural· 
strength, so that trials and labours 
which appear too great for man to en
dure, are, by the strength thus ob
tained, borne almost without difficultv. 
This very strengthening mixture w~s 
known to the primitive christians; its 
name, as found in a very old book, is 
the patience of hope. -

The atmosphere of this hill is always 
clear, and the air very salubrious. • 
Christians sometimes talk of clouds 
and mists resting on this hill; but they 
speak thus when they are on the plain 
below, not when they are on the hill. 
This appearance of clouds and mists 
is owing to a disease in the mental eye, 
to which many christians are subject 
when labouring under a depression of 
spirits. Thus it sometimes hll'J)pens 
that, while one christian is labouring 
under this disease, and fancies the hill 
covered with clouds, another, who is on 
the hill, sees nothing but a clear atmo
sphere, and enjoys a most delightful 
prospect. 

This hill is the common resort of all 
the inhabitants of the plain of faith; all 
wish to be there as much as possible. 
There, young and old, rich and poor, 
learned and unlearned, meet on eqnal 
terms, and often enjoy much pleasant 
and useful conversation on topics that 
relate either to the present or the future. 
It is very cheering to intermix with 
them on such occasions; it is often 
very comforting, and edify~ng in a very 
high degree. No people m the world 
have prospects so clear and so delight
ful as those which christians enjoy from 
the hill of hope. When they ascend 
the higher parts of the hill, and their 
mental sight is in a good state, they 
can see almost to the celestial city. 
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All the inhabitants of the plain do not ornaments of this most lovely bill. "I 
aim at reaching any very great eleva- love," said a christian, " to walk and 
tion; most of them, unhappily, are mnse among these tombs; for here I 
content, when they visit this hill, to have not only pleasing scenes around 
remain in the lower parts. Sometimes, me and bright prospects in the distance, 
however, a christian, when walkiQg bnt aim the society of the pions dead. 
here alone, and contemplating the I am here remiuded ot the faith, and 
beantiful scenes and prosp~cts which hope, and other graces of those -who 
the bill aJfords ascends and ascends, died in Jesus, and am excited to tread 
imperceptibly to himself, till he ap- in their steps." There is no cemetery 
proaches the very summit; and then like this in any part of the world; here 
his mind is s11ddenly enraptured with every tomb covers the dust of a saint, 
the prospects of future happiness which of one that will, most certainly, rise to 
there burst on his sight. At other life eternal. With what pure delight 
times a few dear friends converse may christians here contemplate the 
together as they walk, and looking, resurrection ! Who would not wish to 
first at one prospect and then at another, be here, on the great last day, to see all 
their hearts warm, and, ere they are these graves opening, and behold all 
aware, they reach a lofty eminence; these saints rising in their strong, im
they stand on a commanding spot, and mortal, glorious bodies! 
their whole souls are absorbed in the N f'ar the top of the hill the graves 
beautiful scene and charming prospects are few, not many saints having reached 
which now present themselves. that elevation before they died; but 

This bill is the place where all the these few graves are those of the 
inhabitants of the plain wish to die. choicest saints, of saints who, aided by 
Let but a serious illness appear, or any faith and hope, could, from the top of 
apprehension of death be entertained, the hill, see that better world to which 
the hill is sought immediately, and they were going. How interesting are 
every effort made to attain the greatest the epitaphs near the top of this hill ! 

, possible elevation. The fruit of the One of them reads: " I know whom I 
tree of hope is now in great request; have believed:" another, " In hope of 
and the dying christian feeds on it till eternal life:" another, "There is laid 
the last. Many die at but a low eleva- up for me a crown of righteousness." 
tiou; still they are safe; all are safe These are not lying epitaphs. The 
that die here; but they are happy at French proverb, "As lying as an epi
death in proportion to the elevation at taph," will not apply here ; each 
which they die. Every one that dies epitaph you here behold informs you 
on this hill is interred just at the eleva- of the true character, expresse8 the real 
tion at which he dies; hence yon may dying feelings of the beloved saint 
know the state of mind in which a whose tomb it adorns. On the very 
christian died, whether high in hope summit uf the hill, or the highest point 
or otherwise, by the locality of bis of the peak of assurance, are two very 
resting-place. The surface of the hill ancient tombs, which contain the mortal 
of course exhibits a great number of rPmains of the two beloved apostles 
tombs; but the cuustant view of these Peter and Paul. The epitaphs on these 
tombs, and other remembrances of the tombs are ~till most legible. That on 
pious dead, never damp the spirits, the tomb of Peter runs thus: "I am a 
never produce a melancholy feeling in partaker of the glory that shall be re
those who resort to this bill. Where vealed.'' That on the tomb of Paul 
is there a christian, among all the in- contains this short emphatic sentence: 
habitants of the plain of faith, that "To die is gain." 
w~uld wish to see one tomb fewer on Farewell, for the present, to the bill 
this most interesting bill ! The tombs of hope : may I die there ! 
of the saints are among the brightest R. D. 
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THE EVERLASTING SONG. 

Now death thy storms are overblown, 
Thy waves arc hushed in endless rest; 

Angels transport my spirit home. 
To dwell opon my Savionr's breast. 

Tell me, ye princes of tbe skies I 
Is yon resplendent world your home? 

This light which breaks upon my eyes, 
Does this from God's own presence come? 

New raptures warm my heart and tune my tongue, 
"Begin with me, my harp, the everla~ting song!' 

When were these robes of light put on, 
Which scarce imD1ol'tal eyes can bear ? 

Which must as much ecUpse the son 
As he outshines each twlokUng star. 

" Lift up your beods ye gates I" rn cast 
This princely crown before hl5 throne ; 

Tbe diadem from first to last, 
With all Its honours, is bis own. 

Bark I Hark I they welcome Dl•, that gloriQus 
tqrong, 

"~egln with me, my .h.ary, the ev~rlasting song." 

J i;;sus, thou soverclg_n of my heart t 
Who didst this world of won~ers leave 

Beneath the Roffinn scourge to smart, 
To bleed and die that I ·might live

Thou who hast ever borne my sighs 
Accepted to the Father's ear; 

_<\.nd whilst I dwelt belQW the skies, 
Thou wert my kind forerunner here. 

To Thee I To Thee I Eternlll thank,s belong. 
"B;egln with me, my harp, the everlastlng ioog.rt' 

Ball, throned saints I Archangels ball! 
My bretl\ren, 111 my Father's bOl!le I 

I know .and l9ve and 'IP:eet you .'\II; 
From ,death and e~rth behold me co111e I 

Ye flowery vales ai;td suDny plains, 
Radiant with bUss, my native heaven! 

I enter, pnrged from earthly stains, 
Ell(!h l!'race complete, each sin forgive11. 

W!'ke, 1"ake, my bai;p I •~eh s,ivelllng QOte prol9ng0 

And Thou, my voiC!', begin ~he e.verlasUqg,sonir. 
Cn11u,1<, 

Jltrnirm.s. 

The Prayer-Book of the Oratory of St. 
Philip Neri : a Lecture delivered in the 
Town. Holl, Birmingh{l,m. B,11 J. B. 
Mel,son., M. D. London: Hamilton, 
Ado.ms, and Co. 

THER~ are some very charitably disposed 
protestants who doubt, very much, 
whether the romanists of the present day 
are the woman-worshippers which their 
active opponents describe them to be. 
We will promise them satisfaction for 
sixpence! Only let them peruse the 
well-authenticated facts contained in this 
pamphlet, and their doubts will pass 
away like the shadows of a misty morn
ing. For here we have copies of·t!Je 
very prayers which English papists are 
taught to offer to the blessed virgin, to 
angels, and to saints. Take a specimen : 

"0 Most Holy Virgin, Queen of Heaven 
and Mistre,s of the Univerae, I acknowledge 
and UJorship thee as tke Daughter qf tke 
Eternal Father, e.& the Mother of the Ji:\ernal 
Son, and as the loving Spouse of the Holy 
Spirit. Prostrate at tke feet of thy au,gust 
M,,je&ty, I beseech thee, by that divine c?arity 
with which thou wast filled to overflowing at. 

thy assu]Ilption in,to Heaven, merc-ijully to 
take me under thy most powerful (lnd secure 
protection, and to receive we into that fortu
nate company of thy happv servants whom 
thou bearest and cherishest in thy virginal 
bosom. Condescend, 0 my ~other and most 
i;entle Lady, 19 acc,ept of this miserable heart 
of mine; a,ccept my memory, ,my will, my 
faculties, my sen~es, both e;,;te.rior and inte
rior; accept my eyes, my ears, my mouth, my 
hands, and my feet; re,qulale them in con
formity .to the will of thy Divine Son, and 
direct .the!ll all t.o His i!lfinite glory." 

And here is a specimen of man-wor• 
ship, in which the aid of St. Philip i~ 
implored:-

" Look down from Heaven, Holy Father, 
from the loftiness of that m9untain to tqe 
lowliness oi t\lis valley, · frqm that harl:>our 
of quietness and traoquility to this calami
tous sea. And now that the darkness of 
this world hinders no more.those benignant 
ey~s of thine fr1>m looking clearly into all 
things, loo/, dow11< and visit, 0 inost diligeut 
Ke~per, that vineyard which thy ri,qkt /,an~ 
planted wi,th ,o much labour, anxiety, and 
peril. To thee, than, we fly, from thee we 
seek for aid, to thee UJe give our whole a,lve& 
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unreservedly, thee we adopt for our patron 
and defender. Undertake the cause of our 
salvation, protect thy clients, to thee we 
oppeal as our leader, rule thine army fighting 
against the assaults of the devil; to thee, 
kindest of rulers, we give up the rudder of 
our lives, steer this little ship of thine, and, 
placed as thou art on high, keep us o,fl' an 
the rocks of evil d«Jsires, that with thee for 
our pilot and our guide we may come safely 
to the port of eternal bliss. Amen." 

Not the Father, not the Son, not the 
Holy Spirit, but this Philip is implored 
to be the pilot and giiide of these deluded 
creatui'es " to the port of etetnal bliss !" 

Notes arid Reflections on the Epistl,e to 
the Ephesians. By Arthur Pridham. 
Lotidon: Binns a11,d Goodwin. 

WE have noticed, in ,former numbers, 
the "Notes and Reflections" on the 
Epistles to the Romans and to the 
Hebrews by this writer; and, as then, 
we have now to say, that whilst we ad
mire the evangelical piety of the author, 
we cailhot indorse all his views or senti
ments. His remarks on Ephesians iv. fi, 
for instance, appear to us to be very 
singular. Mr. P. says:-

"' One baptism.' The Lord's commands 
respecting baptism are known to an. But 
it is not likely that the external ordinance 
is contemplated in this place. We must 
bear in inind that the church in its unity is 
the subject still occupying the apostle's 
attention. Now the church, as a body, has 
been once for all baptized by the Holy 
Gho,t. That baptism took place at Pente
cost, when God openly. adopted as his own 
the purged worshippers who trusted in the 
name of Jesus. (Acts ii.) The church thus 
formed grows oil under the same unction, 
which can never be withdrawn. Nor does 
it ever need renewal. The one Spirit had 
assumed possession of the one new body. 
To be received from that time into the 
church was to become a participator in that 
one baptism. This is clearly intimated in 
1 Cor. xii. 13, where, after describing at 
length the symmetrical structute of the body 
of Christ, and rlwelling on the varied mani
festations of the Spirit as the vital energy of 
that one body, _he adds: 'For by one Spirit 
are we all baptized into one body, whether 
we be Jew or Gentile, whether we be boud 
or free; and have been all made to drink 
into one Spirit.' It is never said that If a 
J:Dan is not outwll.rdly baj>tized be is none of 
Christ's; but it is said that none who are 
destitute of the Spirit are owned of him. 
There is, therefore, as a necessary truth, 
one baptism, as well as one body nnd one 
Spirit.'' 

Mr. P. adds, in a foot note:-
" Such appears to my own mind to be lhe 

apostle's meaning in this place. The reader 
will judge for himself on a review of the 
entire passage. Of course this conclusion 
leaves the other tmth untonched, i. e., that 
there is a baptism by water of Divine insli
tation, &nd of necessary recognition by those 
who would obey the words of Christ.'' 

Neither can we agree with Mr. P. in 
bis views on the " Second Coming." But 
there is much to do the heart good in 
most of bis reflections. 
The Book of Sun~ Pictures for Little 

Children-OW, Testo.ment. ReligWUB 
Tract Society. 

TiiE publishers of this splendid little 
book tell us that as children are properly 
forbidden the use of toys on the sabbatb, 
and are not allowed to play or amuse 
themselves with every-day games or 
picture books on that sacred day, it 
seemed desirable to furnish them with 
such a book as wonld interest tbein, and 
cause them to feel that the sabbath is not 
a day of dulness, but one of cheerful 
engagements and happy employments. 
The idea ia a good one. Well do we re
member, as among the sunniest and 
happiest hours of our childhood, the time 
when we turned over the pages of grand
mother's big bible to con ihe huge pic
tures which adorned it. Here our chil
dren will find lots of superior pictures
some of them coloured in beautiful style. 
A very pretty present this would be at 
the coming season from an aged sire to 
one of bia grandchildren. 
"The Coming Man;" or, the True De

liverer. By the Rev. G. H. Davis. 
Religious Tract Society. 

WE never can hear too much of Jesus, 
and we can never do too much in the 
way of writing or talking to recommend 
all he said and did to the notice of others. 
We welcome, therefore, every such 
attempt as this to set him forth as the 
Saviour and the Friend of man. We 
sincerely hope that this little volume will 
find its way into the bands of thousands 
ofyoungpeople in our families and schools, 
that they may, in early life, understand 
Him, whom to know is life eternal. 
Irish Stories. Religious Tract Society. 
THE very title of this little book is at
tractive, and so are its engravings. As 
for the tales themselves they cannot fail 
to interest the young, for whom they 
appear to be written. 
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PRAYER FOR PEACE. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Srn,-At the end of your" Re
view of the Past Month" for November, 
you say, "we seriously apprehend that 
1855 will see a general European war. 
May He, who ruleth over all, prevent 
it!" I think the awful accounts we 
daily hear of the ravages and desolations 
that war is making ought to awaken 
christian sympathy. We have held a 
united prayer meeting at the Bethesda 
baptist chapel in this town. Two bap
tist and two ludepenqent congregations 
united. Three of the ministers were 
present, and we had a very good meet
ing. I believe we had the spirit of 
prayer imparted to us. If the prayer of 
one righteous man shut up and opened 
heaven, may we not hope the united 
prayers of God's people will avail with 
him. I hope to see, in your next Re
porter, an urgent exhortation to united 
prayer; and these few words of what is 
doing with us at Trowbridge may not 
be amiss. But this I leave with you. 
I hope the Spirit of God will stir up 
many hearts to wrestle with him to in
terpose and stay this sad calamity, and 
restore peace on the earth. J. D. 

SERVICES FOR THE WORKING CLASSES. 

WE have received the following interest
ing communication, to which we cheer
fully give insertion, in the hope that the 

excellent example it affords of christian 
activity may be imitated by all those 
who are in a position to go and do like
wise. 

"A series of very interesting services 
were held throughout the past summer 
on Friday evenings, at Mr. May's Saw 
Mills, Acorn Wharf, Canal Bridge, Old 
Kent Road. Ministers of different de
nominations kindly gave their aid in 
conducting the meetings ; and the large 
room in the mill, fitted up for the pur
pose, and capable of containing about 
400 persons, was often well filled. 

Mr. May's sole object is to afford op
portunity for the preaching of the gospel 
to working meli and their families, who 
are too often indisposed to attend regular 
places of worship. No subscriptions 
for any purpose are required. The de
sign of this paragraph is not, therefore, 
to obtain pecuniary assistance, but to 
enlist the practical sympathy of christian 
ministers who are well known as popu
lar lecturers and friends to the working 
classes. 

A second series will be commenced in 
the spring, the room being too cold for 
occupation in winter. 

Mr. May will be glad to hear from 
ministers of standing and influence who 
will volunteer to engage in the forth
coming series of services, and promises 
to study, in every respect, the conveni
ence of those who are willing thuil to 
aid him in a good work." 

tyri11tiun irtinit~. 

PREACBll"lG TO EMIGRANTS, 

WE gave a very pleasing report, from the 
pen of Mr. James Buck, in our number 
for May, page 139, to which we refer for 
further information respecting the uature 
and design of these services. We now 
furnish another of Mr. B.'s interesting 
sketches. The vessel visited on this 
occasion was the " Queen of the East." 
We propose giving Mr. B.'s visit to the 
"Queeu of the Seas" in January. 

"My first visit to her was paid on 
sabbath morning, the 13th, the Rock 
Ferry steam-boat taking me ou board. 
Among her people were a much larger 
numbe1· of children than usual, a circum
stance explained to be the result of many 
of her complement going out under the 
organisation of Mrs. Chisholm, her agents 
having gathered them from the north of 
Scotland in entire families-family emi
gration being the peculiar feature of that 
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lady's plan. A good many also bad come the parents in their self-imposed task of 
from different parts of Germany. Inti- education. Two or three of the young 
mation was given, by the usual printed men, who had been observed taking a 
notice, that divine service would be con- prominent part in the preceding exer
ducted at eleven o'clock, and preparations cises, then stated that their most zealous 
promptly made by the chief officer for co-operation might be reckoned on in 
the people's accommodation during the both these projected arrangements for 
service. He lamented, as he made those the common good, in giving to them the 
preparations, that the rain forbade the greatest possible efficiency. The mate 
use of the quarter-deck. He ·was very of the ship was quite delighted with the 
much interested in the matter, and character and style of his passengers, as 
seemed to think a fine morning ought to well as with the very satisfactory results 
have been provided for the occasion. which seemed likely to follow the service 
Between decks, however, plenty of light which bad been held, nor less so with 
and ventilation rendered it comparatively the appearance of a large proportion of 
comfortable for the assembling of 220 of his crew, who had eagerly availed them. 
the people, which was the number of our selves of the opportunity of hearing the 
congregation. A beautiful congregation gospel. The people generally, expecting 
it was to look upon; many of them in a repetition of my visit, took their leave 
the fulness of their youth, and nearly all of me with every token of deep interest 
of them strong and healthy, and some in my object in visiting them, and the 
evidently more than ordinaril_y intelligent Rock Ferry boat making her appearance 
and respectable. No part of the service alongside, I retired, with a thankful heart 
seemed strange to them. .As soon as that at least .an honest attempt had been 
the tune was raised for the several hymns, made to interest so many in God's mes
they each time took the singing into their sage of mercy to fallen man, and that so 
own hands, all heartily uniting. During many had seemed to appreciate that 
prayer the greatest quiet and seriousness attempt. In the afternoon of the same 
prevailed. Their sensibility under the day came my visit and service on board 
sermon was such as to deepen the im- the Fitzjames. The Queen of the East, 
pression made in their favour by their however, still lay in the river on Tbur~
first appearance asa congregation. When day, the 15th, when she underwent 
the service was over, quite an affection the usual examination of the government 
seemed to Ji.ave been called forth from inspectors. .After their disappearance, 
many toward their unexpected religious and about four o'clock in the afternooo, 
teacher. He had announced unto them they once more assembled, in the place 
that one of their own number, a member already consecrated by our previous 
of a baptist church in Scotland, and ac- worship, to the number of 200 ; and 
customed to exhort in public, would, again were our prayers aud praises re
during the voyage, endeavour to supply newed, and again were they summoned 
the lack of a chaplain, and immediately to attend to God's claims on their instant 
the cry of 'liis name?' and· ' Which is and life-long faith and love and service; 
he?' were heard from many, accom- while the Divine readiness to supply 
panied with great anxiety to have him them with all providential good from day 
at once committed to the fulfilment of his to day, in the free and unrestricted use 
promise by becoming the object of their of all the supplies which the matel'ial 
immediate recognition. This was fol- earth could yield them at home or abroad, 
lowed by the appearance of two young was pointed out, and their seeking the 
ladies-one from London, and the other kingdom of God and bis 1ighteousness, 
from Cornwall- who, having been im• as their first and chief duty, was insisted 
pressed with the necessity from the many on. On this occasion they provided me 
children on board, desired it to be with .the means of transmitting this 
announced to the passengers that, as soon account of my visits among them to their 
as the voyage· commenced, and the ship friends at home. In following out their 
was under her sea-going regulations, wishes in that respect, 120 of their family 
they should open a school, and hoped to circles will be so favoured as soon as the 
have the sympathy and co-operation of post can perform :its duty." 

WW 
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J!nrrntinr11 nnh incrhnfrH. 
RECENT DrscoVERIEs AT NINEVEH.

The veil is gradually falling from one of 
the sublimest pictures that have been 
vouchsafed to the iuquiring miud of man 
since he first addressed himself to the 
investigation of truth in the spirit of 
daring and heroic importunity. Upon 
the earth, and above it, proofs of the 
wisdom and power of Omnipotent God 
have long been accumulating upon us 
with a force and swiftness that might 
well challenge the respect of the sceptic, 
and put to shame the audacious folly of 
the atheist. It has been left for our 
own time to deliver up from the very 
bowels of the earth evidence equally 
overwhelming and conclusive of the 
value and truth of those writings in 
which the doings of God's chosen people 
from the earliest times find their only 
record. It is ditlicnlt to speak or to 
write without emotion of the significant 
and extraordinary discoveries that have 
been made npon the site of ancient 
Nineveh. We have read as children of 
the devastating wars of Sennacherib, 
and been subjected to the awe arising 
from the perusal of events occurring at 
a period of time which it fatigued even 
the imagination to reach. We have 
listened, as children still, to the pro
phetic denunciations of Ezekiel, and 
trembled as we reflected upon the dis
mal fate of the gorgeous city he had 
doomed-once a city, a barren desert 
now. We have grown older, and ac
quired at school some knowledge of 
those classic times, in which, first 
Greece, then Italy, stamped the impress 
of civilisation upon the world,-times so 
remote as to be themselves buried in 
antiquity, yet not so near to the still 
far-off Assyrian epoch as to be conscious 
of the least remains of its once surpass
ing glory. As children, as youths, as 
men, we have thought of Nineveh and 
Babylon as of the world before the 
flood,-with interest,-with belief,
with amazement, and with dread ; but, 
knowing nothing of their history beyond 
the intimations afforded in the Bible, 
how could we entertain the hope that 
their hidden story, kept back from the 
conquerors of the world two thousand 
years ago, should be revealed silently, 
but absolutely, and in all its fulness 

now? Yet, so it is I What the Greeks 
knew not we clearly apprehend. Three 
thousand years have passed over the 
Assyrian mounds-three thousand years 
of storm, of passion, of darkness, and of 
light, and at length the grave gives· up 
its dead. Athens has breathed her 
beauty upon the world, and expired. 
Rome has livtid to prove the triumph of 
its institutions .and the hollowness of its 
strength. Yea, the Son of Man bas 
appeared among the nations to teach a · 
heaven-born creed, which, happily for 
human progress, is taking root in every 
quarter of the globe. Dynasties have 
risen and been extinguished. Great 
countries have dwindled into molehills, 
and specks of earth have grown ·into the -
mightiest empires: and, at the end of 
all, the crusted earth, beneath wb,ich 
Nineveh has for so many ages been in
humed, cracks, bursts asunder, and re
veals, not a miracle, but a petrified • 
verity,-the monumental history of its 
greatness, the imperishable witness of 
its once incomparable renown, the marble 
commentary of an inspired text. It is 
all there! The other day we had but a 
glimpse of the treasure,-to-day we dis
cern more, and every hour is adding to 
the richness and the marvel of the un
expected sight. 

THE NINEVEH lliSCRil'TIONS. - We 
have spoken of inscriptions found on 
the bas-reliefs. These inscriptions, 
written in characters no longer in use 
among men, and utterly unintelligible 
to the,common eye, are freely rendered 
in Mr. Layard's volumes, and are made 
to interpret events and to indicate facts 
of the most momentous kind. But for 
such rendering, all the excavations must 
have been to no purpose, and the sculp
tured monuments would have been 
worthless as the dust from which they 
have been torn. By what splendid acci
dent, then, has it happened that illumi
nation bas been thrown into the heaps, 
and that art, interred for 3000 years, 
becomes, when brought to light, in an 
instant as familiar to us all as though it 
were but the dainty work of yesterday? 
How comes it that these arrow-beaded, or, 
as they are more generally styled, cunei• 
form characters, which bear no analogy 
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whatever to modern writing of any kind; 
and which have bee,11 lost to the world 
since the Macedonian conquest, are read 
by our countrymen with a facility that 
commands astonishment, and a correct
ness that admits of no dispute ? The 
history is very plain, but certainly as 
remarkable as_it is simple.. Fifty years 
ago the key that has finally opened the 
treasure-house was picked up, unawares, 
by Professor Grotefend, of Gottingen. 
In the year 1802, this scholar took it 
into his head to decipher some inscrip
tions which were, and still are, to be 
found on the walls of Persepolis, in 
Persia. These inscriptions, written in 
three different languages, are all in the 
cuneiform (or wedge-like) character, 
and were addressed, as it now appears, 
to the three distinct races acknowledging 
in the time of Darius the Persian sway 
-viz., to the Persians proper, to the 
Scythians, and to the .Assyrians., It is 
worthy of remark, that, although the 
cuneiform character is extinct, the prac
tice of addressing these races in the 
language peculiar to each still prevails 
on the spot. The modern Governor of 
Bagdad, when he issues his edicts, must, 
like the great Persian · King, note down 
his behests in thr.ie distinct forms of 
language, or the Persian, the Turk, and 
the Arab, who submit to his rule, will 
find it difficult to possess themselves of 
his wishes. When Grotefend first saw 
the three kinds of inscription, he con
cluded the first to be Persian, and pro
ceeded to his task with this conviction. 
He had not studied the writing fong, be
fore he discerned that all the words of 
all the inscriptions were separated from 
each other by a wedge, placed diagonally 
at the beginning or end of each word. 

With this slight knowledge for his 
guide, he went on a little farther. He 
next observed that in the Persian in
scription one word occurred three or 
four times over, with a slight terminal 
difference. This word he concluded to 
be a title. Further investigation and 
comparison of words induced him to 
guess that the inscription recorded a 
genealogy. The assumption was a 
happy one. But to whom did the titles 
h~long? With no clue whatever to help 
him; how should he decide? By an 
examination of all the authorities, ancient 
and modern, he satisfied himself at least 
of !he dynasty that had founded Perse
pohs, and then he tried all the names of 

the dynasty in succession, in the hope 
that some would fit. He was not dis
appointed. The names were Hystaspes, 
Darius, and Xerxes. Although the 
actual pronunciation of these names had 
to be discovered, yet by the aid of the 
Zend (the language of the ancient Per
sians), and of the Greek, the true method 
of spelling was so nearly arrived at that 
no doubt of the accuracy of the guess 
could reasonably be entertained. The 
achievement had been worth the pains, 
for twelve characters of the Persian 
cuneiform inscription were now well 
secured. Twenty-eight characters re
mained to be deciphered before the in
scriptions could be mastered. Grotefend 
here rested. The next step was taken 
by M. Bonrnouf, a scholar intimately 
acquainted with the Zend language. In 
1836 be added considerably to the Per
sian cuneiform alphabet by reading 
twenty-four names on one of the inscrip
tions at Persepolis; but a more rapid 
stride was made subsequently by Pro
fessor Lassen, of Bonn, who, between 
the years 1836 and 1844, to nse the 
words of Mr. Fergusson, the learned 
and ingenious restorer of the palaces of 
Nineveh and Persepolis, "all but com
pleted the task of alphabetical discovery." 

While progress was thus making in 
Europe, Colonel Rawlinson, stationed at 
Kermansbab, in Persia, and ignorant of 
what had already been done in the west, 
was arriving at similar results by a pro
cess of his own. He too had begun to 
read the Persian cuneiform character on 
two inscriptions at Ramadan, the ancient 
Ecbatana. This was in 1835. In 1837 
he had been able to decipher the most 
extensive Persian cuneiform inscription 
in the world. On the high road from 
Babylonia to the east stands the cele
brated rock of Behistun. It is almost 
perpendicular, and rises abruptly to the 
height of 1,700 feet. A portion of the 
rock, about 300 feet from the plain, and 
still very perfect, is sculptured, and con
tains inscriptions in the three languages 
already spoken of. The sculpture repre
sents King Darius and the vanquished 
chiefs before him-the inscriptions detail 
the victories obtained over the latter by 
the Persian monarch. This monument, 
at least 2350 years old, deciphered for 
the first time by Major Rawlinson, gave 
to that distinguished orientalist m?re 
than eighty proper names to deal wuh. 
It enabled him to form an alphabet. 
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scholastic investigation, another practi
cal visit to tho ancient mounds, and the 
decipherment will be complete I Fortu
nate Englishmen! Enviable day la
bourers in the noblest vocation that can 
engage the immortal faculties of man ! 
What glory shall surpass that of the 
enterprising, painstaking, and heroic 
men who shall have restored to ns, after 
the lapse of thousands of years, the his
tory and actual stony presence of the 
world-renowned Nineveh, and enabled 
us to read with our own eyes, as if it 
were our mother tongue, the language 
suspended on the lips of men for ages, 
though written to record events in which 
the prophets of Almighty God took a 
living interest I 

Between the Major and Professor Lassou 
no communicatious whatever had taken 
place, yet when their alphabets were 
compared they were fouud to differ only 
in one single character. The proof of 
the value of their discoveries was perfect. 
Thus far thePersiau cuneiform character! 
To decipher it was to,take the first essen• 
tial step towards reading the cuneiform 
inscriptions on the walls at Nineveh. 
Bat for the Persepolis walls, the Bebis
tun rock, and Colonel Rawlinson, it 
would have been a physical impossibility 
to decipher one line of the Assyrian re
mains. In the Per~ian text only forty 
distinct characters bad to be arrived at; 
and when once they were ascertained, 
the light afforded by the Zend, the 
Greek, and other aids, rendered transla
tion not only possible but certain to the 
patient and laborious student. The 
Assyrian alphabet, on the other band, 
has no fewer than 150 letters; many of 
the characters are ideographs or hiero
glyphics representing a thing by a non
phonetic sign, and no collateral aids 
whatever exist to help the student to 
their interpretation. The reader will at 
once apprehend, however, that the mo
ment the Persian cuneiform character 
on the Behistun rock was overcome, it 
must have been a comparatively easy 
task for the conqueror to break the 
mrstery of the Assyrian cuneiform in• 
scription, which, following the Persian 
writing on the rock, only repeated the 
same short history. Darius, who carved 
the monument in order to impress bis 
victories upon his Assyrian subjects, 
was compelled to place before their eye 
the cuneiform character which they alone 
could comprehend. TheAssyriancharac
tera on the rock are the same as those on 
the bas-reliefs in the Assyrian palaces. 
Rawlinson, who first read the Persian 
inscriptions at Bebistun_, and then _by 
their aid made out the adJacent Assyrian 
inscriptions, bas banded over to Layard 
the first fruits of his fortunate and 
splendid discovery, and enabled him for 
himself to ascertain and fix the value of 
the treasures he has so unexpectedly 
rescued from annihilation. As yet, as 
may readily be imagined, the knowledge 
of the Assyrian writing is not perfect; 
but the discovery bas already survived 
its infancy. Another year or two of 

AN EASTERN APOLOGUE.-Jeremy 
Taylor concludes his apology for cbris
tian toleration with an eastern apologue. 
It is here. Reader, note it well! "When 
Abraham sat at his tent door, accord
ing to his custom, waiting to entertain 
strangers, he espied an old man stooping 
and leaning on his staff, weary with age 
and travail, coming towards him, who 
was 100 years of age; he received him 
kindly, washed his feet, provided supper, 
caused him to sit down; but, observing 
that the old man eat and prayed not, 
nor begged for a blessing on bis meat, 
he asked him why; be did not :worship 
the God of Heaven. The old man told 
him that he worshipped the fire only, 
and acknowledged no other God. At 
which answer Abraham grew so zealously 
-angry, that he threw the old man out of 
his tent, and exposed him to all the evils 
of the night, and an unguarded condition. 
When the old man was gone, God called 
to Abraham, and asked him where the 
stranger was ? He replied, · ' I thrust 
him away, because he did not worship 
Thee.' God answered him, 'I have 
suffered him these I 00 years, though be 
dishonoured me, and wouldest thou not 
endure him one night, when he gave 
thee no trouble?' Upon which, saith 
the story, Abraham fetched him back 
again, al)d gave him hospitable enter
tainment and wise instruction." "Go, 
then," adds Taylor, "and do likewise, 
and thy charity will-be rewarded by the . 
God of Abraham." 
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13uµtifim.5. 
FOREIGN, 

UNITED •STATEs.-If you think the 
whole, or part, of this extract of a letter 
I have just received from a brother of 
mine in America, will be interesting to 
your readers, it is at your service. -J. S. 

another wing large enough to accommo
date as many more. Also a college for 
females. Both are to be under the presi
dency of Mr. J, Furman, uncle to oqr 
minister." 

DOMESTIC. 

LoN DON, Surrey Tabernacle, BtYT'ough 
Road.-On Wednesday evening, Oct. 25, 
Mr. Wells, our pastor, baptized twenty
two persons, male and female, upon a 
profession of their faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Mr. W. delivered an address at 
the water-side founded upou the Re
deemer's baptism: vindicating believers' 
b0aptism only, and exposing the evil in• 
:lluence of the system of infant sprinkling 
as a delusive doctrine. Mr.Wells bap. 
tized, some months ago, during this year, 
forty-two on one evening. His ministry 
is well attended. The chapel, which 
holds about 1500, is crowded on sabbath 
mornings and evenings, and on Wednes
day evenings the body of the chapel is 
well filled. Mr. W. certainly preaches 
the gospel - that is, he preaches Christ, 
and no other preaching ever will prove 
effectual in the salvation of sinners. I 
do wish there was not so much difference 
of sentiment among the baptists, and 
that they were more united; but I know 
it is the same among the Independents. 
However, as Paul said, we must rejoice 
that Christ is preached. I had almost 
forgotten to mention that before he bap
tized them, Mr. W. addressed each of 
the candidates upon their experience and 
the profession they were about to make. 
Some of them were the children of deacons 
and .other members. It was a truly 

"Green'l!ille, S()11,th Carolina.- I shall 
feel much regret in leaving this place, 
particularly as we enjoy the blessing of a 
good faithful ministry, and the _Lord is 
giving testimony to the word of bis grace, 
and the members of the churches, by 
what I have seen, walk worthy of their 
profession. We had two of the most 
interesting sights here lately that I ever 
witnessed. I am sure you would have 
enjoyed it. The first was the baptism of 
twelve men and eleven women ; the 
second was the baptism of twenty men, 
one woman of colour, aud three other 
females, in the Ready river, just below 
where we live, at the same place and by 
the same minister that baptized my wife 
and daughter, which I informed you of in 
my last. The mode of administration 
may appear rather novel to you, The 
deacons go down into the wate.r with two 
of the candidates at a time, .and at a dis
tance of ten or twelve yards,.Mr. Furman, 
the minister, stands to receive them. 
The females come out of the water as 
soon as they are baptized, and are con
veyed home in private carriages; but the 
meu, as they are baptized, form a half 
circle behind the administrator, until all 
are immersed; then, with the deaoons, 
'they come up ont of the water' two and· 
two, and go to a house nigh at band, 
where they change their clothes, and 
afterwards proceed to the chapel, The 
whole of them ane dressed in white 
gowns, both men and women. I think 
there were at least seventy or eighty 
private carriages on the banks, and three 
thousand attentive spectators. The ser
vice commenced about nine o'clock. 
Each morning was beautifully fine. The 
baptists have bought one of the most 
desirable plots of ground in the town,:, 
and have commenced building a spacious 
place of worship, the old one being muoh: 
t?o small for their increasing congrega
t10n. They have upwards of 10,000 
dollars collected for the building. They 
have a college here with more than two 
hundred students, and are erecting 

solemn and impressive time. J. D. 
GLADESTRY, lladnorshire.-On Lord's• 

day morning, Oct. 22, we were favoured 
with a truly delightful and refreshing 
season. Our pastor, Mr. Godson, haq 
the pleasme of leading four youthful fol
lowers of Jesus into a certain water near 
our village, in which he baptized them 
into the names of the Sacred Three, in 
the presence of a large and orderly audi
ence. During this service the old church 
bells miuglet:i their tones with our vocal 
strains. At the close of the baptism, 
with few exceptions, the large assembly 
repaired to our chapel, where a very ap
propriate sermon was preached by Mr. G.; 
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after which the newly-bapti~d were re
ceived into the fellowship of the church, 
with two others who had been previously 
baptized; the whole congregation remain
ing in the chapel during the breaking of 
bread. These services were among the 
most interesting we ever enjoyed; and 
Qur hopes are animated respecting the 
future. One of the candidates, a young 
man, dates his conversion to open-air 
preaching. At Old Radnor, a village 
about three miles hence, a Sunday wake 
has been held annually from time imme
morial; the class of attendants may be 
conjectured from the nature of the enter
tainments-drinking, smoking, bowling, 
ringing, &c.: the wake is. held at an inn 
within a few yards of Old Radnorchmch. 
About six o'clock in the evening, Mr. G. 
paid an unexpected visit to the wake (or 
as it is now termed the feast), and too"k 
his stand in the very midst of the revelry. 
A large company assembled, and Mr. G. 
preached on, " God now calleth upon all 
men every where to repent." Appeals 
were particularly made to drunkards and 
sabbath-breakers. The whole was listened 
to with attention. When Mr. G. retired, 
the greater part of the company left the 
scene of dissipation, among whom was 
the youth already referred to. So deeply 
was he convinced of sin, that he was led 
lo seek fur mercy at the throne of grace; 
and he is now numbered with the follow
ers of Jesus. To God be all the glory ! 

J.T. 
WaoTHAM, Kent, Borough Gr,en.

Four persons were baptized in the pre
sence of a large and attentive congrega
tion, "\" ov. 5. The services were opened 
by singing that beautiful hymn by Dr. 
Ryland:-

" In all my Lord1s appointed ways, 
My journey l'Jl plll'SU8; 

Hinder me not, ye much-loved saints, 
For I must go with you.,, 

After which Mr. Robinson, our minister, 
discoursed on the ancient and sacred rite 
of believers' baptism. Mr. Trernlin, the 

a,enior deacon, then led the candidates 
""llown into the water, and baptized them 
into the names of the Sacred Three. In 
the afternoon of the 5arne day they were 
publicly received into church fellowship. 
Our earnest prayer is, that they may con-
tinue stedfast. W. R J. 

HARBORNll, near Birming/lQ!ln.-Our 
first baptism here was on Nov. 5. Mr. 
Mc Lean preached, and then baptized 
three believers in Jesus, who were added 
to our number. G. M. 

l\hNoRnEAn, Pembrokesliire.-Our min
ister, Mr. B. J. Evans immersed two be
lievers into the names of the Sacred 
Three, Nov. 12. One, an aged female, 
who had witnessed severnl of her cl1ildren 
yield obedience to the same ordinance. 
The pther was a young person, who, to 
become a disciple of Jesus, had truly tu 
take up the cross ; but she had counted 
the cost. Her father did all. he could 
to prevent her, .but she had resolved to 
obey the· command of her Saviour, and 
nothing could shake her resolution. 
Finding on that morning that his 
authority was disregarded, and that she 
had actually gone to be "dipped," he was 
very angry, and when she returned he 
bade her forthwith leave his house. 
But, "Blessed are they who are perse
cuted for .righteouaness sake." Opposi
tion and. persecution have never yet 
harmed us,• or the poor baptists in this 
neighbourhood had long since become 
extinct. So far, however, from· such 
being the case, we are making some 
progreiis. Since the settlement of Mr. 
Evans amongst us, which is jnst twelve 
months ago, he has led "down into the 
water" thirty-three. Some backsliders 
also have been restored. We have now 
other inquirers. . May God, who has 
revived his work in our midst, go on to 
be gracious ! J. T. 

WALSINGHAM,Durham.-Two believers 
were baptized into the names of the 
Saored Three, Oct. 29,. after a discoui·se 
by our minister to a numerous and attP.n
ti vecongregation, from the words," buried 
with him in b&.ptism." Aud on the 
evening of Wednesday; the 8th of Nov., 
after an address. founded on the words, 
"what doth hinder me to be baptized ?" 
another believer was baptized who had 
long struggled with her convictions in 
reference to thisimportant christian duty. 
She was one of our earliest sabbath school 
scholars here, and has for some time been 
a teacher. We iook to her with consider
able hope of further usefulness, and trust 
that her decision for Christ will be the 
means of leading others -to follow, who 
are already.fully convinced that the bap
tism of the New Testament is to be at
tended to by believers and by belie1•ers 
only. J. A. 

MELBOURNE, Derbysl,ire.-On the last 
Lord's-day in October, four young per
sons were baptized by brother Gill, all of 
whom were connected with the sabbath 
school. J. H. W. 
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CoLCIIESTEn, Eld Lane.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Langford, baptized four persons on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 16, after a ser
mon on the words," What is that to thee? 
follow thou me I" Two of them were the 
wives of two of our deacons. The male 
caod1date had been a useful and consis
tent member of the Wesleyaos more than 
forty years, bu_t for the last four_y~ars has 
worshipped with us, and .the mm1stry of . 
our pastor has been much blessed to him. 
But be was muoh opposed to b~ptism, 
and bas frequently said, ".Ah, you will 
never get me under the water." How
ever, on Lord's-day,_ Sep. ~4, our pas_tor 
baptized seven persons, and preached 
from the words, "Else what shall they 
do who are baptized for ·the dead! and 
why are they then baptized forth~ dead_!" 
His two heads were-lst. What.is chr1s
tian baptism! - 2nd. Wh'.1.t is meant by 
being baptized for the dead? This ser
mon carried conviction to the heart of 
our brother. He stood riot to confer with 
flesh and blood, but followed bis Lord 
without delay. God grant that many _ 
more may go and do likewise! J. S. 

L1vEaPoOL, Stanhope Street, Welsh Bap
tists.-On sabbath evening, Oct. 29, after 
hearing our pastor, Mr. Hughes, de
liver an appropriate discourse to a large 
congregation on the subject of christian 
baptism, in which was embraced an affec
tionate address to the young, we hnd the 
pleasure of seeing him imm_erse two young 
persons belonging to the sabbath school. 
Instead of reading a chapter, as is usual, 
six young persons, forming a class from 
the sabbath school, repeated the chapter 
on baptism from the catechism of Titus 
Lewes, which gave a lively interest to 
the proceedings. Some other candidates 
were unavoidably prevented, and others 
are waiting. J. R. 

SWANSEA, Bahlelll!m_.-We had a bap
tismal service, Oct. 15, when four believers 
were thus buried with Christ by Mr. 
Lewis Evans. · These were all the fruit 
of sabbath school instruction. They 
were received into our fellowship. 

W.T. 
KERRY, Montgomerysliire.-Three be

lievers put on Christ by baptism on sab
hath roorning, Oct. 29. Mr. Owen bap
tized them. 

IlAMSTERLEY, D1t1·hain.-On Monday 
evening, Oct. 23, after a sermon by our 
minister, Mr. Cardwell, two believers put 
011 Christ by baptism. A. S. 

BIRMINGHAM, l/eneag6 Street. - Our 
pastor baptized three males and live 
females, Nov. 5. These, with live by 
letter from other churches, were added, 
and partook of the Lord's supper with 
us in the afternoon. A good work is 
going on amongst ou young people. 
Four of those baptized were from Mr. 
Taylor's bible class. D. D. 

C11ESHUNr, Herts. - Two believers 
were baptized by the pastor, Mr. S. K. 
Bland, Oct. 22. One of these had reached 
his threescore years and ten, and bad 
been a lover of the Lorri Jesus for forty 
years ; and now wonders how he could 
have lived so long in neglect of so plain 
a command-so gracious a privilege! 

CLIFTON, nea,r Bristol, Buckingha1~ 
Chapel.-In the presence of many specta
tors, and after an appropriate address by 
the pastor, five believers were baptized 
by Mr. Arthur, of Bideford, October 17. 
One of them was the daughter of a minis
ter ; and two from village s13.tions. 

LouTH, Walker Gate.-On the morning 
of Lord's-day, Nov. 5, a sermon was 
preached on "Naaman's dipping." In 
the afternoon a female friend was bap
tized. The third of Matthew wns read 
and expounded at the water-side. 

.J. K. 
BRAINTREE.- Mr. D. Rees baptized 

fom believers in Jesus Christ, Sep. 17 ; 
and on Oct. 29, six more. Most of these 
were young persons, who are, we devoutly 
hope, likely to be very weful in the 
church and the neighbourhood. 

BIDEFono.-Three females were bnp
fo:ed upon a profession of their faith in 
Christ, Nov. 5. The occasion wns solemn 
and impressive. Also on the 6th of Aug. 
last, three more were added to the church 
by baptism. 

KIRTON-IN-LINDSEY, Lincolnshire. -
Two females were haptized by our new 
minister, Mr. Stapleton, on Nov. 5. 
Since Mr. S. ea.me amongst us our con
gregations have gradually improved. 

T.D.C. 
SAFFRON WALDEN, Upper _ll,feeting.

On sabbath morning, Oct. 1, three can
didates were baptized by Mr. Gillson, 
and were receil•ed into the church the 
same afternoon. 

SOUTHAMPTON, East Street.-On Lord's· 
day, Oct. I, five believers were bur!ed 
with Christ in baptism, on a pro/ess1011 
of their faith in Him who died for them 
and rose again. H . A. 
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:iupthlm /arts nnh incrhntc.5. 
AN EPISCOPAL LAMENtATION. 

A F alllND ha.s sent us this extract from 
an American baptist publication. 

" Dr. George Burgess, bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal church'in Maine, is 
the author of a tract on adult baptism 
just published by the Society for th; 
Promotion of Evangelical KnowledO'e. 
The bishop gives the following reason for 
the publication : 'In all christian coun
tries, except our own, almost all persons 
have _been baptized in their infancy. It 
was so among the settlers of our country. 
But at present, in the United States, the 
majority die in childhood unbaptized, or 
arri,·e unbaptized at manhood. A deno
mination which rejects all baptism, 
except that which is performed by im
mersion, and at a ripe age, has become, 
in its various branches, an overwhelming 
multitude. Far beyond its own limits its 
inflnence casts a shade of don.bt over 
what was once prized as a sweet conse
cration of the cradle and the fireside. 
Amongst several other denominations the 
practice, after a long strnggle, has been 
confined to the children of communicants.' 

It wonld have been well for the diguity 
of the Episcopal church ( not to refer to 
higher considerations) had it never per
formed the rite of infant baptism in this 
conntry. For more than a centnry that 
chnrch was cw,ered with ridicnle on this 

account. The Prayer Book made it the 
duty of the ad1t1inistrator to tell the 
sponsors in baptism that they must take 
the child to the bishop to be confirmed, 
while the administrator and every body 
else knew that no bishop could be found 
this side of the Atlantic Ocean ! For 
more than a century this farce w~nt on. 
Some of the clergy, who had strong 
nerves, admonished the sponsors to take 
the child to the bishop, althongh there 
was not one within a thonsand leagues; 
others violated the canon in performing 
the ordinance, and skipped the graceless 
passage ; while a third class, not the less 
guilty,inserted the tonchinf(ly appropriate 
proviso, 'If there be opportunity.' 

In those days the baptists had to plead 
for toleration from the Episcopalians. 
We are pleased to see that the tables are 
now turned. Those whom the Anglo
American hierarchy once designated as 
• Fanatical Anabaptists,' and' New Lights,' 
have now succeeded in making an im
pression even upon that conservative 
organization. We are returning good 
to the children, whose ancestors inflicted 
1 pon ns only evil, and that continually. 
We think this treatise of bishop Bnrgess 
indicates the obligation nuder which we 
have already laid onr Episcopal brethren. 
We trust, with the blessing of God, to 
make the obligation greater still." 

~uhhut~ ~r~nnl.5 nnh <IBhurutimi. 
ON TB.AINING OF YouNG TEACHEns.-After more than forty years practica· 

acquaintaince with these institntions, we believe there is no question of greater 
importance to their good management, success, and perpetnity, than this-What 
are the best means which can be adopted for enlisting and training up an efficient 
staff of young teachers ? Good Teachers are the great want qf all our sabbath 
schools at the present time. Next month we shall attempt a reply. 

JRrligiuu.5 @:rurt.5. 
NEXT month we shall give onr usnal annual Summary of Grants. We continue to 
receive applications, bnt regret that we are not able to .snpply some of the appli
cants; not that 'Ve have no tracts to seud, or are not willing to send them, but 
merely and solely because the parties who apply will not give us proper directions 
how to send them. We say "will not," for after all the pains we have taken to 
pnblish our "f)irections" every year, and to remind applicants of them nearly every 
month, many yet persist in paying no regard to them. They will be found at page 
23 of our Jannary number for 1854, and· will be given again next month. 
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~ntdligtnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

WALWORTH, Arthwr Street.-The opening 
services of this new place of worship took 
place Oct. 25, with sermons by the Rev. B. 
W. Noel, and Dr. James Hamilton. At the 
dinner, in the new vestry, Mr. Noel presided; 
after which a public meeting was held, the 
venerable W. :i:i. Gurney in the chair, who 
drew a striking picture, or rather contrast, 
between the state of Camherwell and Wal
worth in the days of his boyhood and the 
present days. He remembered when only 
one place of worship existed- the baptist 
chapel in East Lane, between the extreme 
end of Walworth and Peckham tthe Rev. 
Dr. Collyer's). He traced th_e rise of the 
numerous chapels, of various denominations, 
now existing around. The good old Mr. 
Swaine, the sneaker stated, was introduced 
to Walworth b·y his father; and his mother· 
was the means of introducing sabbath schools 
iu the same district, commencing with thirty 
scholars, in the year 1796. Mansion House 
chap.el had been three times enlarged within 
his recollection, He congratulated both 
pastor and people upon the style of their 
chapel,' which was very chaste; no painted 
wind.ows or other frippery; and, as he told 
Mr. Noel in the morning, he believed it to 
be a _most useful chUJ'cb. He was glad they 
had preserved their old chapel for the pur
poses of a Sunday school, which he trusted 
woul-0 prove a great blessing to the .crowded 
neighbourhood wherein it was situated. 
And he had no doubt that the chapel itself, 
and all the nece,l!llry buildings attached, 
would be wel] used, leaving no room for the 
taunt which the Roman Catholics sometimes 
threw out against them, the.t they did not 
make sufficient use of their chapels. Several 
ministers and friends followed, who con
gratulated Mr. George, the minister, on 
these results of his efforts and those of his 
people. The contract for the chapel, ves
tries, house,•nd fittings, was £5,620. It 
is built in the early English style, on an 
inclined plane, with one gallery entered 
from the turret. Dr. Steane and Rev. John 
Burnett preached on the next sabbath. 

ROBERT RoBINSON,-At tbe period to 
which I have been previously alluding a 
very celebrated dissenting (baptist)preacher, 
by the name of Robinson, was officiating in 
the chapel in St. Andrew's-street. My friend 
Musgrave sometimes went to hear him, and 
used to relate to me many anecdotes con
nected with him. I will insert the follow
ing :-Upoa one occasion when he was 
preaching he dropped the immediate sub
.I ect of his discourse, and made this obser-

x x 

vation :-" It is a rule with me never to nee 
an expression which the humblest of my 
hearers cannot understand. I have just 
made use of the term 'ocular demonstra
tion;' I will explain it to you. I look iuto 
the table pew, and I see a young man in a 
blue coat and scarlet waistcoat fast asleep." 
On pronouncing the last two words he 
raised his voice considerably, and a.11 eyes 
being attracted on the unfortunate sleepers 
he added in a lower tone, "Of that I have 
ocular demonstration !" He then resumed 
his discoUJ'se in his accustomed manner.
Gunning', Reminiscenes of Cambr;dge. 

A BAPTIST M.P.-Mr. Peto, the member 
for Norwich, having completed the erection 
of a railway in Denmark, it was opened by 
the King, Oct. 25, when his Majesty dined 
with Mr. Peto on board the Cygnus steamer. 
Mr. P. received the King in tbe uniform of 
a Deputy Lieutenant, and after dinner pro
posed the health of his Majesty, who in re
turn proposed the health of Mr. Peto, next 
after those of the Queens of Denmark and 
England. The King also assisted to invest 
Mr. P. with the order of a Knight Commander 
of Drannebrog, one of the most ancient and 
honourable in the kingdom, as a token, his 
Majesty said; "of his personal regard and 
esteem for an amiable, liberal-minded, and 
accomplished English private gentleman." 

MB, UNDERHILL, one of the secretaries 
of the Baptist Mission, who went out to In
dia by the Overland route in September, 
arrived at Alexandria. early in October, at 
which time, says the Missionan; Herald for 
NOY,, "Our friends were in good health imd 
spirits.. The voyage had, up to that time, 
been most pleasant. Tbe ample accommo. 
dations on board, and the attention of the 
servants, and great comfort of the ship, 
made the passage a most enjoyable one. 
Besides which, the company of m•ny pious 
persons, intercourse with Dr. Anderson and 
his colleague, and Mr. Marshman, much ad
added to the pleasure of the social circle. 
Before this reaches the eye of our readers, 
oar friends will have either reached, or be 
very near to their destination." 

HILLSLEY, Gloucestershire.-Our debt had 
been felt to be a burden for the past thirty 
years. Last April we resolved to make an 
effort to clear it off; and in October we held 
a thanksgi,ing meeting for its entire removal, 
which was effected chiefly through the per
severing labours of our minister, Mr. Keller. 

REMOV.lLs.-Dr. Perrey, late of Derby, to 
Wakefield.-Mr. W. Maizey, of Studley, 
Warwickshire, to Hook Norton, Oxon.-1\fr, 
F. Bosworth, A. M., of Dover, to Old King 
Street, Bri&tol. 
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MISSIONARY. 

JAVA. 

TUB Rev. G. Druokner, the aged Baptist 
missionary in this island, in a recent letter, 
says,- . 

"Some thirty years ago, when I first came 
into this island, there was not one single Ja
vanese who was a Christian: now tbe:re arc 
upwards of one thousand, Thus, the Lord 
Loth done great things among Ibis peo}'le, 
and is still doing. The work once com
menced is.still going on progressively, 

"The first awakening among the no.lives 
was chiefly brough.t about by tracts. Being 
aided and enabled by the Religious Tract 
Sooiely lo print largo quontilies of Javanese 
tracts, Ill the press of my friend, Iha Rev. W. 
Medhurst, I was enabled to send uow and 
1hen some of them to my friends at Sonrabya., 
desiring that they might be distributed 
among th.e n'll.tives. On a certain day the 
daughter of an old friend there distributed 
a parcel of those tracts among tbo people; 
one of them· happened to foll into the hand 
of" man who was a priest of a village, nbont 
eight miles distant from Sourabya. When 
he arrived. at home, he perused the tract 
oarefally, and its contents made a (leap im
pression on bis mind; he gave himself no 
rest to find oul the people from whom the· 
books came. .At last be was dirP.cted to lhe 
house of my· friend Emde, at. Sourabya, 
whose daughter had givcD him the trnot. 
Hero the way of 911Jvo.tion was further ex-· 
plained to him, t\Dd be became more con
firmed in the truth. He went home, laid 
down his office of priest, inslruoled his fo. 
mily and his ueigh)>ours in the 1rutl1, aoc~rd
iug to the trnot, and a goodly numbor fol
lowed bis teaohing. I visited these people 
onoe, and fou.nd that the number of twenty. 
persona assembled daily .iu bis house for 
prayer. He showed me the tract whioh the 
Lord had .blessed to him; ii was one of 
those which ·I had sent from here, called 
'Teacbiogs from the Word of Ood.' The 
goo<l man told me that some time past mauy 
more people hnd worshipped. with. him, but 
had retnrned. to their sinful, practices. Jn 
oonscquencc I went about in tbe village to 
oxh ort the people to follow the way of the 
gospel, which m11ny did .. They bad now 
also the New Testament in their Jauguagc, 

"Last year a,mau oame.to me from Sour
abya, who had been walking on foot nenrly 
half a month, pre11obi11g Obrist in overy 
place whore be b11ltcd on the road. I asked 
him why he hnd. oorue bore? His reply 
was, 'I desired much to become acquainted 
with the good people who seal us all the 
good books.' I eaid, • Do you believe in 
Josue?' He answered,• Yes, I <lo.' 'What 
mado you to do so ?' • My many sins,' he 

eaid; • for I was a great sinner; bat now 
the Lord Jesus has delivered me, nod par
doned my sins.' 'Do you love the Lord 
Jesus?' 'I love him so that I desire lo do 
all his will.' Many qnestions more I asked 
him, wbleh he answered equally sonsibly 
and soundly. He stopped a few days here, 
and then returned to his home, in a long 
way about, lo find out some or his relations, 
to whom be intended to make known the 
gospel About two months past, two meu 
came to me from the eastern parts; I Mked 
them what the intention oftheircomingwas? 
They replied, they wished lo see how matt,,rs 
of Christianity stood here; and they had 
heard that fifty Javanese, in a place forty 
m lies from Lb is, wished to become Chris
tians, who had been reading om tracts, One 
of these two had chiefly been brought to 
the · gospel by reading a tract. Those 
arc only a few instances which prove thac 
the clrculalion of tracts has not been useless 
among the Java people. Perhaps there are 
hundreds of instances more which prove the 
same though unknown lo ns: for these little 
mossengers have been clispersed over half 
this island, and even further." 

In _a letter published in the E~angelical 
C!1rist£1ulom, Mr. Bruckner says;-

" Among the Javanese the Word of God 
begins to discover. its power; even a great 
number of souls have been really converted 
lo the Lord in the more eastern districts. 
Many of them arc so faitbf'ul and zealous 
1hu1 they will not keep tho treasure which 
they have found for themselves, but make 
excursions from time to time, yea, even 
journeys on foot to considerable distances, 
in order to make known the Gospel to their 
fellow-countrymen, with munb success. In 
this place. the effects of the Word of God 
are not yet so visible; there are, however, 
some, even a goodly number, of Javanese, 
"ho worship the Lord in spirit and in troth, 
nnd confess their belief in the Lord J esos. 

"Several missionaries from the Nelhcr
laud's M:ission Society have now been· ad
mitted by Government to preach lbe Gospel 
among these natives, which was formerly 
pot the case; tbeu, If any of them were 
sent out from that Sooiety, they had to go 
to tha eastern islands. Dut now some salu
iary change bas lnken place in this matter. 
These missionaries mus\, however, be real 
nati•ea of Holland, if they will be admiued 
as missionaries in Java. It was therefore 
1vell that the English Baptist Mission So
ciety witb<lrow their misaion from JRva, a9 

they could not havo continued it by seudiog 
F.uglish missionaries to this island. I have 
laboured thirty-one years iu connexion with 
the English Baptist Missionary Sooiety ou 
this hlnnd, without much apparent success; 
yel we may humbly trust that our woak la
bot1rs have uot been iu vain. \Ye have 
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been favoured to lay the foundation of a great 
and glorious work, to the praise and glory of 
God our Saviour; we have been favoured, 
for a long time, to sow the seeds of Divine 
truth among this people by tracts, by the Holy 
Scriptures, and preaching. Others, who en
ter after us into the work, lind it now easier. 
I regret it by no means, that I have spent 
such a long time in Java, and I rejoice to 
see others come to take up the work of 
evangelizing the poor Javanese." 

RELIGIOUS. 

LIGHT FROM FRANCE.-The extreme ra
bidness of the U1tramontane priesthood and 
press in France has at length provoked a 
a reaction, and devout Catholics, of more 
moderate views, are disclaiming the right of 
persecution, and even defending the fair 
fame of Protestant believers. M. d1> Remu
sat, a Cabinet officer under Louis Phillippe, 
a scholar of generous culture and genial 
charity bas published a little volume .main
taining that Protestantism is a positive re
ligion, exerting a powerful influence over 
the lives of its disciples. He says it origi
nated in the refusal of prelates to effect the 
reforms which the Church imperatively 
needed, and that Luther and his coadjutors 
were honest and zealous in their efforts to se
cure high moralends in their separation from 
the Church of Rome. The Dnivers and the 
U1tramontane press generally have rung end
less changes upon the bold assertion that Pro
testantism is no.religion, but only a negation, 
having no moral power, and exerting no con
trol over the life, and that Protestants, there
fore, should be treated as atheists, and per
secuted as dangerous enemies to the well 
being of the State. M. de Remusat has ge
nerously undertaken to defend his Protes
tant fellow citizens from such gratuitous 
slander, and his little treatise, written with 
candour,and enforced with logic and true elo
quence, cannot fail to exert an influence 
upon thoughtful Catholics. We shall hope 
to hear of good results from its circulation. 

THE OLDJ!ST CHURCH now existing in the 
United States, is one near Smithfield, Isle 
of Wight county, Va. It waB built in the 
reign of Charles I, between the years 1630 
and 1635. The brick, lime, and timber, 
were imported from England. The timber is 
English oak, and was framed in England. 
The structure is of brick, erected in the 
most substantial manner. The mortar has 
become so hardened that it will strike fire 
in collision with steel. 

TEXAS.- There are between six and 
seven hundred Union Sunday schools in 
Texas, most of them supplied with good 
libraries of the American Sunday School 
Union, 

IMPORTANT To RELIGIOUS SooJETIEe.
The following official letter has been re
ceived by the Secretary of the Colonial 
Church aud School Society:-" Inland Re
venue, October 17, 1854. Sil'"--In reply to 
the inqniry contained in your letter of the 
11th inst., I have w inform you tbnt as some 
doubt is entertained as to the liability to 
stamp dnty of receipts for subscriptions or 
donations to charitable institutions, the 
board will treat such receipts as if they were 
expressly exempted from duty, I am, Sir,. 
THOMAS KEOGH." 

BIBLES AT RAILWAY STATIONS, - We 
understand the committee of the Edinburgh 
Bible Society, with the concurrence of the 
directors of the several lines, have placed· 
large bibles in the waiting-rooms at the 
principal stations of the North British, 
Edinburgh and · Glasgow, and Caledonian 
railways, for the use of the railway officili.Js" 
and passengers waiting the trains.- We 
believe the stations ·on several of the English 
lines have been supplied with bibles and 
other religious books by private individuals. 

Tei;: EDITION OF .THE BIBLE translated 
and printed by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, in the language of the Mongol 
Tartars, ·remains useless on the Society's 
shelves in London, the Emperor of Russia 
having forbidden its circulation. 

TeE MANCHESTER CITY M1ss10N bas 
now an income of £5000 a year, and em
ploys eighty-one missionaries. 

GENERAL. 

WoNnERFUL!-A New York contemporary 
tells us that the editor of the North Carolina 
Baptist Spectator is an officiating minister 
of the gospel; a licensed attorney; agent 
for nearly all the insurance and assurance 
companies north of the Potomac; commis
sioner for thirty states; and applicant for 
the same when Kansas and Nebraska shall 
have come in; bank director; chairman ·of 
the Board of Superintendents of the common 
schools; temperance orator; agent and 
counsel for Wake Forest college; president 
and secretary of all the boards of the bap• 
tist church, &c.; and in addition, he owns 
more town property, bas the neatest farm, 
the best fruits, and the finest cattle of any 
man in the country. 

AcoIDENTs .&ND WA:11.-S11me two or three 
hundred persons drowned by the sinking of 
a steam-ship sends a thrill ofborrorthrougb 
a 11ntion, and the lamentations are yet lond 
on account of the loss. Five or six thou
sand human beings slaughtered in the 
Crimea, causes all the bells in England and 
France to be set ringing for joy, and the or• 
gans in the churches peal forth slrame of 
exultation over the 'glorious' result, 
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A MACKEBIIL BoAT, of about 20 tons, is 
nt present undergoing the neceeenry repairs 
and alterations at Newlyn, in Cornwall, for 
the purpose of conveyin_g a crew of five men 
to Australia I To enable the boat to sustain 
the many storms which may be expected on 
her voyage out, and to render her as secure as 
possible, the crew have coppered the lower 
part of h_er hull, in addition to which she is 
comforte.bly decked, cabins also being placed 
for the accommodation of the men who in
tend to navigate her. The boat will he ba.1-
la.sted with fresh water. 

A CUBIOSITY.-ln the county of Harrison, 
Mississippi, lives a female in a house the 
fa.bric of her own bands; she cultivates her 
fields, splits her rails, and does her own 
fencing; and the present autumn slie will 
have one hundred bushels of corn to s·en and 
a few hundred bushels of potatoes, the pro
duce of her unaided labours ! She has not 
a neighbour within three miles. 

NEW B11_EB AcT.-Tbe Wigan E_.taminer 
says that, as the result of the new beer act, 
there bas been a reduction of fifty per cent. 
in the number of persons apprehended or 
,1mmmoned for drunkenness betwixt the 
hours of twelve o'clock o_n Saturday night 
and four o'clock on Monday morning. · 

FoBTY·SEVEN LrcENSED V1cTUALLEBs 
and retail brewers of West Bromwich, have 
signed a declaration expressing their deter
mination to close their houses on the sab
bath for the sale of beer, spirituous liquors, 
or any other kind of drink. 

HENBY WABD BEECHER says,-witb great 
truth, that the last quarter of an hour of a 
long-drawn and tiresome discourse, gives a. 
repulsh·eness to religious truth, stronger 
tha.n ca.n be dissipated by two good sermons 
afterwards. 

COMMON ScuooLs.-There a.re in the 
United Sta.tes a.bout 60,000 common schools, 
which are supported at an a.nnnal expense 
ot nea.rly six millions of dolla.rs; more than 
half of which is expended by the States of 
New York a.nd Massachusetts. 

THE BIBLE, on the stenographic system, 
for the use of the blind, costs six pounds, 
and occupies forty large volumes. 

CBINESE,-Tbe number of Chinese in Ca• 
Iifornia, is estimated a.I 40,00(), and hun
dreds continue to arrive in a. state of great 
poverty. 

FATHER GAVAZZI now lectures dressed in 
a. robe, on which there is the representation 
of an open Bible embroidered on the breost. 

LONGPELLow calls Snnday the golden 
clasp which binds together the volume of 
the week. 

TB E CAPE papers do not announce "births, 
marringes, and deaths," but " marriages, 
christenings, a.nd deaths." 

TREES nre said to have been discovered 
al Ca.lavera, in C111iforni11, 31i0 feet high. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Friday, Novemb~ 24. 

AT HoME there has been little to call for 
remark, except the excitement caused by 
the news from the seat of war, and the large 
subscriptions that are making a.II over the 
kingdom for the wounded, and the widows 
and orphans of the slain. 

But ABROAD, on the Crimea especially, 
the plot thickens and deepens. On the day 
we were. writing our last "review"' the 
Russians attacked the rear of t)',e Englisli 
position leading to the sea-port of Balaclava, 
which is now in our possession. The new 
Turkish troops fled from the redoubts; but 
the Highlanders repulsed the Russia,:,s, and 
our heavy horse compelled them to fly. Our 
light horse, mistaking a. command, attacked 
the artiflery of the enemy, and several hun. 
dreds of our brave soldiers were cut off, as 
many ot the spectators expected, when they 
saw them gallantly galloping along to certain 
death. But the Rnssians were "effectually 
repulsed, Rtld they ha.ve since re1inqnished 
the redoubts they gained from the Turks. 
On sabbath day; Nov. 5- Waterlao was 
fo!ight on a sabbath-tbe Russians made ., 
powerful attack on the British before Seba.s
topol. The roya.l princes, sons of the Czar, 
had a.rrived and brought reinforcements. 
Tbev resolved to annihilate the British, and 
began the battle at day-break. A division 
of the French came to our help, and after 
fig-bting nearly a.II the day the Russians 
were a.t length driven bark with great 
slaughter. J>. s many as ten thonsand men 
must have died that day! On our side, 
General Ca.thcart, and severe.I other generals, 
were killed ; and several generals were 
wounded, among whom were Sir George 
Brown. The Queen's cousin-the Duke o( 
Cambridge-bad a. horse shot under him. 
When the news arrived it ea.used much 
a.nxiety, for it was evident that a. few mpre 
such victories a.nd we must retire. Next da.y 
reinforcements arrived, and they are arriving 
now in grea.t numbers; and many more are 
leaving France and England. Up to the 
12th of Nov. no further great contest had 
taken pince, nnd for a fortnight more this 
will be the best news we can hear, for o.11 
our reinforcements will by that time have 
arrived. It appears frl)m Lcrd Raglan's of
ficial despatch that the attack ot the /Ith 
Nov. was made during rain end thick fog 
by 60,000 Russians and 90 pieces of Artil
lery. The English were only 8,000, and 
the French 6,000, and yet they repulsed 
them with a loss on the part of the Russia us 
of lH,000. Wbat wonderful courage! But 
what dreadful carna.ge ! Lord Raglan, who 
has been ma.de R Fie!,! Marshal, ,ays, and be 
is e.n old soldier, "I never before wituessed 
such a spectacle as the field presented." 
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3l1arriugr11. 
Oct. 25, at Bloomsbnry baptist chapel, 

( Rev. W. Brock's) by the brother of ·the 
bride, Frank, youngest son of J. Holmden, 
Esq., of Eden Bridge, Kent, to Emily, third 
daughter of the late Thomas Swinbourn, 
Esq., of Kilburn. 

Oct. 29, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Kirton Lindsey, by Mr. Stapleton, Mr. 
George Everett, lo Mrs. Susanna Croackley. 

Oct. 30, et the baptist chapel, Stow-ou
the-Wold, Mr. James Thompson, to Miss 
Hannah Cambrey.-And Nov. 4, Mr. Thomas 

Sep. 1\ at Brandon, Oakland County, 
Michigan, U. S., Mr. Thomas Wilders, 
pastur of the baptist chnrch in that place
which he had been the instrument of raising. 
Mr. W. was long known in the midland 
counties as pastor of the General Baptist 
church at Kegworth, Leicestershire. He 
was a man of trne and unaffected piety, 
sound in the faith, mild in manners, and 
peaceful in disposition. He went out with 
his sons to America a few years ago, and 
was much respected there. He was confined 
but a few days; and preached on the sabbath 
before hP was taken ill. He said few words 
during his illness, but was calm and re
signed; his faith and hope being fixed on 
Rim, whose cross and salvation had been 
his constant theme. 

Sept. 29, at Ticknal, Derbyshire, Mr. 
'Thomas Richardson, aged 72, for thirty
seven years a very steady and worthy mem
ber, and several years a deacon, of the 
Geheral Baptist chnrch at Melbourne. Mr. 
R. was highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends for his amiable and generous conduct, 
His end was peaceful and serene, and his 
prospect of eternal rest with Christ was 
unclouded. 

Oct. 6, at Brynrothed, near N ewbridge, 
Ann, wife of Mr. Thomas BowP-n, aged 81, 
after a few days' illness. Mrs. B. was 
brought to a knowledge of the truth in early 
life. In 1792 she joined the Independent 
church al Rhayader, and remained in that 
connexion until 18 J 6, when her attention 
was directed to believers' baptism. She 
struggled for ~ome time agRinst her convic
tions, but at length yielded a willing obedi
ence to her Lord, and joined the baptist 
church at Newbridge, under the pastorate of 

Payne, to Miss M.A. Haywood-And Nov. 6, 
Mr. Charles Humpbris, of Strensham Mi]le, 
to Lucy, widow of the late Mr. W. Collett, 
Stow. 

Oct. 31, by license, et the Baptist Chapel 
Blakeney, Gloucestershi1e, by Mr. William 
Copley, Charles. Harper, Esq., of Bullo, to 
Lydia, second daughter of the late Rev. John 
Jones, of Blakeney. 

Nov. 9, et Belvoir Street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. John Sharpe, 
to Miss M.A. Wales. 

Mr. D. Jarman. She was humble, diligent, 
and sincere in her profession; and we can 
truly say her end was peace. 

Oct. 17, at Southampton, after a long 
affliction, Emily, the beloved wife of Mr. 
Henry Apsey, aged 26. For eight years a 
member of the baptist church meeting in 
East Street. 

Oct. 22, aged .52 years, John Nottage, five 
years the respected pastor of the baptist 
church at Saxlingham, Norfolk. He had 
just resigned the pastorate, and was that 
day to preach a farewell sermon to his flock, 
when he was suddenly called from his use
fulness on earth to join the redeemed in 
the assembly of the church triumphant. 

Nov. 1, at Leicester, aged 80, Mr. John 
Green, formerly of Market Harborough; the 
bo.ptist church at which place he aided to 
form, and of which, for many years, he was 
a peaceful and pious member. 

Nov. 2, at Hastings, aged 67, after Jong 
suffering, Mr. George Mogridge, of Kings
land, whose writings, bearing the signature 
of" Old Humphrey,"have long been favour
ably known. Mr. M. was author of as many 
as 150 publications, besides various smaller 
pieces in magazines. 

Nov. 9, aged 60, Mrs. Mo.ry Croft, a mem
ber of the baptist church, Wo.lkergate, Louth. 
She ilied in peace nod hope. 

Nov.12, al Oakham, aged 63, Mary, widow 
of the late Mr. Joseph Ashford, baptist 
minister. She rested on Christ alone for 
salvation; felt him to be precious to her 
soul; and her. end was peace. 

Nov. 17, at Stockholm, aged 51, Lord 
Dudley Stuart, member for Mary-le-bone, 
and the distinguish~d po.Iron of the patriotio 
Poles. 

WINKS AND SON, PRINTERS, LEICESTER. 
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